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THE FIRST DAY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1966
12:00 Noon�Board of Ministerial Training Luncheon
7:30 P.M.�THE BISHOP'S HOUR
THE SECOND DAY, THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1966
8:30 A.M.�Business Session.
11:00 A.M.�The Memorial Service; W. A. E. Johnson, Presiding
12:00 Noon�Lunch
2:00 P.M.�Business Session
4:00 P.M.�Worship. Dr. Mack Stokes, preaching.
6:00 P.M.�Dinner for Retired Ministers and wives, and widows of
ministers. Given by Bishop and Mrs. Short, and the Super
intendents and their wives, the Blue Room.
7:30 P.M.�Worship. Dr. Stokes, preaching
(All Sessions�Hiram Brock Auditorium)
THE THIRD DAY, FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1966
8:30 A.M.�Devotions
9:00 A.M.�Business Session
12:00 Noon�Lunch
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4:00 P.M.�Worship. Dr. Stokes, Preaching
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(Hiram Brock Auditorium)
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8:00 A.M.�Devotions
9:00 A.M.�Business Session
12:00 Noon�Lunch
Luncheon for Ministers' Wives, the Blue Room
2:00 P.M.�Business Session, if called.
3:00-5:00 P.M.�Tea for Conference Women, Walnut Hall. Given by
Ministers' wives of the Danville District
7:30 P.M.�Bi-Centennial Celebration of Methodism. Dr. R. R. Patton,
Dr. Howard Whitaker, and Dr. John 0. Gross, speakers
(Hiram Brock Auditorium)
THE FIFTH DAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1966
8:30 A.M.�The Ordination Service for Deacons and Elders, the First
Methodist Church
10:30 A.M.�Worship, Hiram Brock Auditorium. Bishop Short, preach
ing. Reading of Appointments. Adjournment.
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1. OFFICERS
PRESIDING BISHOP Roy H. Short
Office: 1115 South Fourth 40203
Phone Number 587-1884
Residence: 512 Brandon Road 40207
Louisville, Kentucky
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS:
ASHLAND�Steadman Bagby, 2614 Lynnwood Avenue (P. O. Box
1451), Ashland 41101 (Phone 324-1664) (Office Phone 325-2612)
BARBOURVILLE�W. A. E. Johnson, 406 Barbour St., Barbourville
40906 (Phone 546-4043)
COVINGTON�Homer L. Moore, 1229 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue, Ft
Thomas 41075 (441-8708)
DANVILLE�Harold W. Dorsey, 613 East Main Street, Danville
40422 (Phone 236-2146)
FRANKFORT�Charles L. Cooper, 1020 East Main Street, Frank
fort 40601 (223-1590)
LEXINGTON�Albert W. Sweazy, 215 Catalpa Road (P. O. Box
7172), Lexington 40502 (Phone 266-8546�Office Phone 266-1616)
MAYSVILLE�Robert L. Anderson, Edgemont Road, Maysville
41056 (Phone 564-4992)
SECRETARY Leslie M. Rogers, P. O. Box 110, Paintsville 41240
ASSISTANT SECRETARIES:
Journal T. O. Harrison
Assistant William R. Jennings
Reports Albert C. Savage, Jr.
Roll Call I. S. Pineur
STENOGRAPHERS Mrs. Leslie M. Rogers
Miss Mildred L. Rogers
Miss Ruth Ellen Rogers
STATISTICIAN . Adrian J. Roberts, 54 S. Arnold, Prestonsburg 41653
SONG LEADER Orin M. Simmerman, Jr.
ORGANIST Mrs. Donald Durham
CHAIRMAN OF INTERBOARD COUNCIL Frank C. King
200 West Second Street, Lexington 40507 (Phone 2M=2^^^
BUSINESS MANAGER (Conference Treasurer) Basil Hayden
'
200 West Second Street, Lexington 40507
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II. BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES,
CONFERENCE DIRECTORS
A. Conference Boards
INTERBOARD COUNCIL (Par. 679)
CHAIRMAN�Albert W. Sweazy, 215 Catalpa Road, Lexington.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Kenneth A. Clay, Box 1, S. Ft. Mitchell.
SECRETARY�Howard W. Coop, 118 W. Main, Alexandria.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE�Officers, Edward L. Tullis, Harold W.
Dorsey, William M. Pope.
COUNCIL MEMBERS�
Resident Bishop�Roy H. Short.
District Superintendents�Robert L. Anderson, Steadman Bagby,
Charles L. Cooper, Harold W. Dorsey, W. A. E. Johnson, Homer L.
Moore, Albert W. Sweazy.
Chairman, Board of Education�David C. Ross.
Chairman, Board of Evangelism�William M. Pope.
Chairman, Board of Missions�Edward L. Tullis.
President, Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service�Mrs.
Earl T. Curry.
Chairman, Deaconess Board�Mrs. J. L. Darnaby.
Chairman, Board of Lay Activities�W. E. Savage.
Chairman, Board of Ministerial Training�Donald W. Durham.
Chairman, Board of Christian Social Concerns�Howard W. Coop.
Chairman, Board of Hospitals and Homes�Kenneth A. Clay.
Chairman, Board of Pensions�J. I. Meyer.
Chairman, Commission on Christian Vocations�Mahlon A. Miller.
Chairman, TRAFCO�Albert C. Savage, Jr.
Chairman, Commission on Town and Country Work�Valis V. Hill.
Chairman, Commission on World Service and Finance (observor
without vote)�Charles G. Turkington.
Member of General Conference Committee on Promotion and
Cultivation�Russell R. Patton.
STAFF�200 West Second Street, Lexington 40507
Director�Frank C. King.
Assistant�Ellen Foglesong.
Assistant�Roger D. Collins.
Business Manager�Basil E. Hayden.
BOARD OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS (Par. 1545)
PRESIDENT�Howard Coop, 118 West Main, Alexandria.
DIVISIONAL VICE-PRESIDENTS�
Health, Welfare, Temperance�0. U. Kays, 1774 Bryan Station
Road, Lexington.
Human Relations and Economic Affairs�W. Sharon Florer,
Coppin Building, Covington.
Peace and World Order�John Kemper, 1626 Elliott, Ashland.
SECRETARY�Orin Simmerman, Jr., 611 Hi-Crest, Lexington.
Clerical�Howard W. Coop, 0. U. Kays, W. F. Sharpe, James Shep
herd, Orin Simmerman, Jr., Evan G. Snodgrass II, John W. Worthington.
Lay�Sharon Florer, Virgil Grayson, John Kemper, Dr. C. M. Mc-
Daniel, Bart N. Peak, Miss Juliet Poynter, Robert H. Wilcox.
Youth�Mary John Shepherd, 501 Roberts, Frankfort.
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Secretary of Christian Social Relations of WSCS�Mrs. J. L.
Darnaby.
Conference Lay Leader�W. E. Savage.
District Secretaries of Christian Social Concerns��
Ashland�John H. Williams.
Barbourville�Harold G. Hunter.
Covington�A. E. Atkinson.
Danville�Ernest Stair.
Frankfort�James Shepherd.
Lexington�Orin Simmerman, Jr.
Maysville�J. H. Igleheart.
DEACONESS BOARD
PRESIDENT�Mrs. J. L. Darnaby, 3175 Clifford, Apt. 2, Covington
41015.
VICE-PRESIDENT�Mrs. J. W. Holbrook, Morehead.
SECRETARY�Julia Rose, Sue Bennett, London.
Presiding Bishop�Roy H. Short.
District Superintendents�Robert L. Anderson, Steadman Bagby,
C. L. Cooper, Harold W. Dorsey, W. A. E. Johnson, Homer L. Moore,
Albert W. Sweazy.
Representatives from the Conference WSCS�Mrs. C. L. Cooper,
Mrs. Valis Hill, Mrs. Ray Litton.
Representatives from the Commission on Christian Vocations�Mrs.
W. K. Bodell.
Representatives from Projects where deaconesses live or are em
ployed�Miss Pauline Grain, Mrs. J. W. Holbrook, Dr. Edward L. Tullis.
Active Deaconesses�Jewell Brown, Jennie Flood, Frances Peacock,
Julia Rose, Carolyn Waybright.
Retired Deaconess�Beatrice Blount.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PRESIDENT�David C. Ross, P. O. Box 303, Crestwood.
VICE-PRESIDENT�Harold F. Gardner, 272 Montgomery, Ver-
s^illos
SECRETARY�Robert Wallace, Box 816, Lynch.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY�Executive Director of Interboard
Council, Frank C. King.
Clerical: Charles W. Bertrand, William F. Pettus, David Ross, James
Shepherd, Robert Wallace, Ralph G. Wesley.
Lay: John L. Ackman, P. H. Best, Wendell Butler, Carl Hall, Mrs.
W. E. Johnson, Mrs. James Keach, Milton H. Townsend.
Youth: Larry Wyatt, Berea; Tyler Cox, 281 Broadway, Lawrence-
burg.
Representative of MSM�Carol Henley.
Members-at-Large : Pauline Grain, Harold Gardner, P. C. Gillespie,
Basil Hayden, W. R. Jennings, J. Heber Lewis.
Ex-OfRcio:
Member of General Board of Education: Albert W. Sweazy.
Execuitve Director of Interboard Council: Frank C. King.
Board of Managers, Pastor's School : David C. Ross.
Chairman of Committee on Family Life: James Shepherd.
Chairman of Committee on Children's Work: Mrs. James A.
Keach.
Chairman of Committee on Adult Work: Milton Townsend.
Representative for Committee on 1% Plan: P. C. Gillespie.
Representative on Town and Country Commission: Charles W.
Bertrand.
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ALDERSGATE METHODIST CAMP COMMITTEE
Chairman: Harold F. Gardner; Charles W. Bertrand, P. H. Best,
Basil Hayden, W. R. Jennings; Ex-Officio: David C. Ross (Board Chair
man), Frank C. King (Council Director), Roger D. Collins (Assistant to
Council Director), and Larry Wyatt (President of Conference MYF).
COMMITTEE ON HIGHER EDUCATION
CHAIRMAN�Ralph G. Wesley, 326 N. Ft. Thomas, Ft. Thomas.
SECRETARY�Robert Wallace, Box 816, Lynch.
Harold F. Gardner, Basil Hayden, Frank C. King, David C. Ross,
James Shepherd.
INTER-CONFERENCE COMMISSION ON STUDENT WORK
From Kentucky Conference: Representatives from Conference Board
of Education: Pauline Grain, James Shepherd, Robert Wallace.
Representative from Cabinet: Harold W. Dorsey.
Members from Conference-At-Large : William Stratton, Sidney
Sutphin, J. Byron Wentz.
Chairman of Conference Board of Education�David C. Ross.
Secretary of Campus Ministry of the WSCS�Miss Julia Rose.
Executive Director of Interboard Council�Frank C. King.
Assistant to Council Director, Roger D. Collins.
Representative of the KMSM�
JOINT BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE KENTUCKY
AND LOUISVILLE CONFERENCES
1967�W. A. Stanfill
1968�P. H. Best
1969�Jane Bird Hutton
1970�Bishop Roy H. Short
1967�Harold F. Gardner
1968�A. W. Sweazy
1969�E. L. Tullis
1970�W. Hugh Smith
1967�Henry L. Nichols
1968�A. B. Phister
1969�Dr. C. M. McDaniel
1970�Jack Ott
TRUSTEES FOR KENTUCKY WESLEYAN COLLEGE
FROM THE KENTUCKY CONFERENCE
1967�Ted Sanford
1968�J. W. Snyder
1969�Jane Bird Hutton
1970�T. J. Bartlett, C. H. Kendall
1967�Frank King
1968�James Shepherd
1969�Albert W. Sweazy
1970�E. L. Tullis
1967�Thomas Averitt
1968�D. Batson Palmeter
1969�E. M. Norsworthy
1970�Jack Ott
TRUSTEES FOR UNION COLLEGE
1968�E. D. Hinkle, Ralph G. Wesley, C. N. White
1970�C. B. Cawood, C. W. Haggard, L. D. Sweazy
1972�Robert L. Anderson, Donald W. Durham, J. 1.
Meyer
Ex-Officio: Mahlon A. Miller, Bishop Roy H. Short
At-Large:
Clerical :
Lay:
At-Large :
Clerical :
Lay:
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TRUSTEES FOR LINDSEY WILSON COLLEGE
1967�Harold Gardner, Joe G. Davis
1968�E. T. Curry, J. Heber Lewis
1969�C. L. Cooper, Harry Wise
1970�W. F. Pettus, Robert Wallace, Dr. Richard Weddle
BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR WESLEY FOUNDATIONS
University of Kentucky
Class of 1967�Dr. John H. Bondurant, John C. Brinson, J. H. Igle
heart, Kenneth Miller, Ohni Pauli, Claude Sagesar, Roy E. Webster.
Class of 1968�Mrs. P. A. McAfee, Leslie Chapman, Dr. C. R.
Hager, William R. Jennings, William M. Pope, Dr. Ralph Wesley, Mrs.
Howard Wells.
Class of 1969�Charles L. Cooper, Kermit Fleener, Walter Jones,
E. M. Norsworthy, Dr. Elbert Ockerman, Charles Turkington.
Ex-Officio�Pastor of Centenary Methodist Church, Lexington;
Lexington District Superintendent; Lexington District WSCS Secretary
of Campus Ministry; Inter-Board Council Directors of Kentucky and
Louisville Conferences.
Eastern Kentucky University
From the Kentucky Conference�
Class of 1967�Paul Carrington, Mrs. Paul Hager, H. H. LaFuze,
S. E. Wheeler.
Class of 1968�Ken Boehler, Joe Lovell, A. E. Mattox, Miss Lucille
Williams.
Class of 1969�Mrs. Lavine Goodwin, Robert Grise, William K.
McCarty, Tom Nichols.
Ex-Officio�Pastor of First Methodist Church, Richmond; Super
intendent of the Danville District; Inter-Board Council Director of
Kentucky Conference, Secretary of Campus Ministry of WSCS of
First Methodist Church, Richmond.
Morehead State University
Class of 1967�John Collis, Dr. Roy Dillon, Forrest James, Peter
McNeill, Ernest Stair.
Class of 1968�Dr. Calin Bigler, John Kemper, Robert Rice, John
Rogers, Charles Sharrard.
Class of 1969�Hobart Adams, Dr. T. M. Chandler, Donald Hollo-
way, Dr. William Owsley, Phil Smith, Charles Bertrand, W. H. Poore.
Ex-Officio�Pastor of Morehead Methodist Church; Superintendent
of the Maysville District; Director of Inter-Board Council of the
Kentucky Conference; Secretary of Campus Ministry of the WSCS of
Morehead Methodist Church.
Berea College
Class of 1967�William Hopper, Leon Wesley, Dr. Robert Wesley.
Class of 1968�Steve Bow, Rual Perkins, Pat Shugars.
Class of 1969�Rufus Allen, Robert Wallace, Dr. Wade Weldon.
Ex-Officio�Danville District Superintendent, Pastor Berea Meth
odist Church, Director of Inter-Board Council of Kentucky Conference,
Secretary of Campus Ministry of WSCS of Berea Methodist Church.
Western Kentucky University
Jack Crawford, Robert Scott, Walter L. Arnold.
Trustee, Ohio Methodist Theological Seminary
Edward L. Tullis.
VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE AND DISTRICT DIRECTORS
1966-67
CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE ON
FAMILY LIFE
Dr. James A. Shepherd, 211 Washington, Frankfort,
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DISTRICT DIRECTORS
Ashland District
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. Ronald J. Masters, 38 Riverview,
Russell.
Director of Youth Work�Mrs. Coleman Nickell, Heiberlin Rd.,
Wurtland.
Director of Adult Work�Rev. Harry Wulfcamp, 205 Madison,
Louisa.
Director of General Church School Work�Chalmer Frazier, Court
Street, Prestonsburg.
Barbourville District
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. W. Hugh Smith, 201 Mound St.,
Harlan.
Director of Youth Work�
Director of Adult Work�
Director of General Church School Work�Dr. Howard Allen, Union
College, Barbourville.
Covington District
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. Maurice Mitchell, 405 Forest St.,
Erlanger.
Director of Youth Work�Rev. W. W. Garriott, P. 0. Box 78,
Bellevue.
Director of Adult Work�Frank Harris, Rt. 1, Box 11, California.
Director of General Church School Work�Miss Linda V. McElwain,
314 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas.
Danville District
Director of Children's Work�
Director of Youth Work�Mrs. Ben Hieronymous, Box 81, Stanford
Rd., Somerset.
81, Stanford Rd., Somerset. Junior High: Mrs. Jack Crawford, Burnside.
Director of Adult Work�Rev. Charles Perry, 120 Chiles, Harrods-
burg.
Director of General Church School Work�
Frankfort District
Director of Children's Work�
Director of Youth Work�Rev. C. Noel White, 109 Evergreen Drive,
Lawrenceburg.
Director of Adult Work�Rev. Wm. E. Hisle, Box 48, Shelbyville.
Director of General Church School Work�Rev. 0. M. Simmerman,
110 Jefferson, LaGrange.
Lexington District
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. C. L. Neikirk, 412 Sycamore.
Mt. Sterling.
Director of Youth Work�Rev. W. R. Jennings, 506 Jackson, George
town.
Director of Adult Work�Rev. Charles Pinkston, 308 N. Main, Win
chester.
Director of General Church School Work�Dr. James D. Kemp 778Hildean Rd., Lexington.
'
Maysville District
Director of Children's Work�Mrs. Julian Simpson, Millersburg, KyDirector of Youth Work�Rev. Charles Bertrand, 311 Seminary'
Augusta.
Director of Adult Work�Rev. Robert Mynear, Washington.
Director of General Church School Work�Rev. J. Havden le-lehpart
1042 East Second, Maysville.
gieneart,
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BOARD OF EVANGELISM (Par. 1478)
CHAIRMAN�William M. Pope, P. 0. Box 446, Danville.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Albert C. Allen, 303 W. 5th, London.
SECRETARY�Russell R. Patton, 214 W. High, Lexington.
conference secretary�Executive Director of Interboard
Council, Frank C. King.
ASSISTANT CONFERENCE SECRETARY�Thomas W. Ditto,
138 Williams, Flemingsburg.
Clerical�A. C. Allen, E. P. Barbour, Harold G. Hunter, Ralph
Leonard, R. R. Patton, William M. Pope.
Lay: W. E. Boyd, Dan Davis, C. R. Hager, Vincent Hartje, Ernest
Miracle, Edwin Pollack, Forrest Smith.
District Secretaries:
Ashland�John Worthington
Barbourville�Sewell Woodward, Jr.
Covington�W. E. Garriott
Danville�Robert J. Scott
Frankfort�Ralph Leonard
Lexington�Charles G. Turkington
Maysville�G. R. Tomlin
Secretary of Spiritual Life�WSCS, Mrs. Forrest Smith.
Youth Representative�David Ditto, 138 Williams, Flemingsburg.
TRUSTEES OF RUGGLES CAMP GROUND
PRESIDENT�Robert L. Anderson, Edgemont Dr., Maysville.
SECRETARY�R. C. Mynear, Washington.
TREASURER�Harry Hord, Orangeburg.
CHAIRMAN OF BOARD�Shelby Osborne, Maysville.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Thomas Ditto, Flemingsburg.
Class of 1967�Dimmitt Feagan, Paul Brewer, Ted Earhart, Henry
Boone.
Class of 1968�Ray Litton, Arnold Grain, James Lowe, William H.
McKain, Jr., John Poe.
Class of 1969�Ben Cain, Harry Hord, Shelby Osborne, Donald
Burton.
Ex-Officio�Pastor Mt. Carmel Charge, Charles Denger; Pastor
Tollesboro, H. T. Hill; Pastor Maysville Trinity, J. H. Iglehart; Pastor
Maysville Central, G. R. Tomlin; Pastor Maysville Seddon, Robert Hart,
Jr.; Superintendent Maysville District, Robert L. Anderson; Superin
tendent Covington District, Homer L. Moore; Pastor Vanceburg Church,
W. O. Patten; Pastor Olivet and Orangeburg, Randall Hill.
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES (Par. 1562)
CHAIRMAN�Kenneth A. Clay, Box 1, South Ft. Mitchell.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�W. W. McLendon, 586 Bob-O-Link, Lexington.
SECRETARY�R. C. Mynear, Washington.
Clerical: Richard Chamberlin, K. A. Clay, R. W. Gardner, J. T.
Harmon, R. C. Mynear, William Stratton, C. N. White.
Lay: Guy Hatfield, Jr., W. W. McLendon, C. E. Rankin, Claude
Salyer, Dr. Forest M. Skaggs, Dr. White Winkler, C. H. Wood.
District Superintendent:
Ex-Officio� (without vote) : John C. Pratt, administrator of the
Good Samaritan Hospital; Eugene Lopez, administrator, Methodist Hos
pital of Kentucky; James Averitt, superintendent of The Methodist
Home.
District Directors of Golden Cross :
Ashland�J. H. Burton
Barbourville�R. W. Gardner
Covington�Richard Chamberlin
Danville�Harry Fegan
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Frankfort�Thomas Adams
Lexington�Harold Gardner
Maysville�Julian Hammonds
BOARDS OF TRUSTEES
GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL, LEXINGTON
Term expires 1967�Donald R. Herren, Arch G. Mainous, Jr., Foster
Ockerman, Jack L. Ott.
Term expires 1968�Homer L. Drew, Dr. C. Dana Snyder, C. Nevil
White, Clinton H. Wood.
Term expires 1969�Kenneth A. Clay, George B. Dunn, Barkley
Storey, L. D. Sweazy.
Term expires 1970�^T. J. Brandenburgh, William W. McLendon,
Frederick C. Rahdert, William E. Savage.
Ex-Officio�Albert W. Sweazy, Superintendent of Lexington District.
Honorary Trustee�William P. Fryman.
METHODIST HOSPITAL OF KENTUCKY, PIKEVILLE
Term expires in 1967�William J. Baird, F. S. Huffman, Harry
Laviers, Robert Johnson, Walter P. Walters; Superintendent of the
Ashland District, Steadman Bagby; Pastor Paintsville First, J. H.
Burton.
Term expries in 1968�John DuPuy, Jr., W. Ernest Elliott, H. D.
Fitzpatrick, Elester J. Ratliff, C. V. Snapp, Henry D. Stratton.
Term expires in 1969�Mrs. Franklin Day; E. F. Harrison; J. A.
McCowen; E. Bruce Walters; Pastor Pikeville First, J. I. Meyer; Pastor
Prestonsburg First, Adrian J. Roberts; Pastor Ashland First, Edward
L. Tullis.
Trustees from the Appalachian Advisory Board:
Term expires in 1967�Lonnie R. Johnson, Arthur Stanley,
George Williamson.
Term expires in 1968�W. E. Blackburn, Walter E. May, Lon
B. Rogers.
Term expires in 1969�Herbert Kincaid, Mrs. Ethel F. Miller,
E. R. Hays.
THE METHODIST HOME
Term expires in 1967�Donald W. Durham, F. W. Rickard.
Term expires in 1968�Walter Crews, J. H. Igleheart.
Term expires in 1969�E. L. Tullis, Ray Corns.
Term expires in 1970�P. C. Gillespie, George Wilson.
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES
1966-1967
Bishop�Roy H. Short, 1115 S. Fourth St., Louisville
CONFERENCE LAY LEADER�Mr. Wm. E. Savage, R. R. 2, Lexing
ton.
ASSOCIATE CONFERENCE LAY LEADER�Dr. C. R. Hager, Lex
ington Pike, Nicholasville.
CONFERENCE SECRETARY�Dr. Frank Bean, 302 Glendover Rd.,
Lexington.
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR METHODIST MEN�Mr. Jack C. Craw
ford, Burnside.
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR STEWARDSHIP�Mr. Paul Brewer, 504
E. 2nd St., Maysville.
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR LAY SPEAKING�Mr. Howard M. Jones,
London.
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Ashland District
DS�Steadman Bagby, 2614 Lynnwood Ave Ashland
DLL�O. T. Dorton, 386 Fifth Street Paintsville
ALL�Wm. A. Cheek, Lock Avenue Louisa
ALL�Robert M. Conley, King's Addition Paintsville
ALL�Jack Dupuy, Jr Pikeville
ALL�Karl Faulkner, 116 Mt. Savage Dr Ashland
ALL�Chalmer Frazier Prestonsburg
ALL�J. Edward Maddox, 2519 Auburn Ave. Ashland
ALL�Howard Moore, Box 235 Louisa
ALL�Thomas B. Ratlilf Pikeville
ALL�Ora Roberson South Shore
DDMM�William A. Bradford Raceland
DDLS�David P. Klaiber, 2681 Iroquois Ave Ashland
DDS�Harvey Clendenen, 1207 Ashland Ave Ashland
Barbourville District
DS�W. A. E. Johnson, 315 Exeter Avenue Middlesboro
DLL�Herman Bush, Union College Barbourville
ALL�J. R. Robinette Harlan
ALL�Elmer Martin Loyall
ALL�Dr. C. N. McDaniel, 210 Petersbrough Ave Middlesboro
ALL�Paul G. Mills Corbin
ALL�Hickman Patrick Boonesville
ALL�Robert Rider Lynch
ALL�C. R. Wolfe Burdine
Covington District
DS�Homer L. Moore, 1229 N. Ft. Thos. Ave Ft. Thomas
DLL�Vincent F. Hartje, Box 435�A.R.R. 5 Covington
DDMM�Ben S. Mellott, 308 Bartlett Erlanger
DDS�Myron A. Bailey, 2403 Carlisle, S Ft. Mitchell
DDLS�Harry E. Glaser, Jr., 211 Timberlake Erlanger
ALL�John L. Ackman, Cynthia St Williamstown
ALL�S. B. Ellis Milford
ALL�Richard Polley, 18 Terrace Drive Alexandria
ALL�Bob Garrett, 249 Rosemont Ft. Thomas
ALL�James L. Davenport, 145 Chesapeake Newport
ALL�Duard Story, 1601 Henry Clay, Ft. Wright Covington
ALL�Gayle D. Stewart, Rt. 1, Ryle Rd. Union
Danville District
DS�Harold W. Dorsey, 613 East Main St Danville
DLL�John Pruitt, 659 N. 3rd St Danville
DDS�Volando Taylor, Route 3 Somerset
DDLS�Howard M. Jones London
ALL�Reuel Buchanan, 206 N. Walnut Wilmore
ALL�Fitch Foster, P. O. Box 427 Liberty
ALL�Jack C. Crawford, Box 446 Burnside
ALL�T. G. Ashley Stanford
ALL�Cecil Arnold, 107 Hillcrest Lancaster
ALL�D. H. Seale, 205 6th St Ravenna
ALL�Robert Calder, Rt. 2, Box 226-A Irvine
ALL�John Holtzclaw, 206 Herdon Ave Stanford
ALL�Walter Rowe, Route 4 Harrodsburg
ALL�Albert Johnson, 140 S. Central Ave Somerset
ALL�W. 0. Jesse Burnside
ALL�R. B. Mason East Bernstadt
GrL�Malcolm Wesley Liberty
GrL�Evan Lynn Moreland
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Frankfort District
DS�Charles L. Cooper, 1020 E. Main St. Frankfort
DLL�W. Hickman Baldree, 4 Tanner Court Frankfort
DMM�Clarence Frazier, Route 2 Shelbyville
DDLS�Cecil Jesse LaGrange
ALL�Forest Smith, Smithfield Road Shelbyville
ALL�Richard Van Dyke Taylorsville
ALL�Roy Stivers Worthville
ALL�C. T. Olds, Route 1 Florence
ALL�W. F. Potts, Sr., P. O. Box 6 Crestwood
ALL�Willis Hodges Frankfort
ALL�Jack Frazier Simpsonville
ALL�John Swann Frankfort
Lexington District
DS�Albert W. Sweazy, Box 7172 Lexington
DLL�Dr. Frank Bean, 302 Glendover Lexington
ADLL�C. L. Hocker, 1864 Traveller Road Lexington
DPMM�Carrick James, 116 Warrendale Dr Georgetown
V.P.DMM�Frank Clegg, 211 University Ave Lexington
Sec.DMM�R. T. Faulkner, 220 Fulton Road Winchester
Tr. DMM�Basil Hayden, 323 High Street Paris
DDS�E. A. Mattox, 340 Henry Clay Blvd Lexington
DDMM�Nick Thompson, 767 Robin Road Lexington
DDLT�Frank Vermillion, 222 Fulton Road Winchester
*DDESR�Lee Tolson, 537 Linwal Drive Lexington
**DDPC�Willard Carpenter, 727 Sunset Drive Lexington
ALL�Roscoe Bedford Berry
ALL�Hubert Berryman, Rt. 3 Winchester
ALL�L. M. Cain, Rt. 3 : Versailles
ALL�Louis Franklin, Rt. 6 Cynthiana
ALL�Seldon Lacy Campton
ALL�Roy Miller, Locust Heights Nicholasville
ALL�George E. Mitchell, 690 Hill'n'Dale Road Lexington
ALL�George Meyer, 212 Rogers Ave Mt. Sterling
ALL�Ray Taylor, 602 Broadway Cynthiana
ALL�Levi Tipton, 1018 Birch Drive Lexington
ALL�Nelson White, Rt. 1 Stanton
*District Director Evangelism & Spiritual Renewal.
**District Director Publications & Communications.
Maysville District
DS�Robert L. Anderson, Edgemont Road Maysville
DLL�Pete McNeil, Fleming-Mason Rural Electric Coop. . . Flemingsburg
DDMM�Shelby Osborne Maysville
DDLS�Tom Cook Aberdeen, 0.
ALL�Col. Gordon Best, M.M.I Millersburg
ALL�Dr. J. E. Duncan, Oxley Branch Morehead
ALL�Paul Brewer, 504 E. 2nd St Maysville
ALL�Harry J. Hord, Rt. 4 Maysville
ALL�O. J. Huntsman, 241/2 34d St Maysville
ALL�Forrest Thomas, Rt. 1 Augusta
ALL�Jack Chinn Vanceburg
ALL�L. L. Emmons, Rt. 1 Hillsboro
ALL�C. R. Whaley, Rt. 1 Flemingsburg
ALL�James Lowe, Carlisle
ALL�Charles K. Watkins Carlisle
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BOARD OF MANAGERS OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY
(Par. 1591)
CHAIRMAN�John K. Hicks, 227 Castlewood, Lexington.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Walter Piper, 245 McKnight, Benham.
SECRETARY-TREASURER�Charles T. Pinkston, 308 N. Main,
Winchester.
Clerical: Earl Edwards, John K. Hicks, C. T. Pinkston, Walter R.
Piper, D. C. Snyder, J. T. Wells, James E. Wilson.
Lay: H. J. Douglas, Howard Gross, W. T. Luman, Mrs. William
May, David Thornton, Harry Worthington.
MINISTERS' RETIREMENT BROTHERHOOD
PRESIDENT�O. S. Gardner, 108 Kennedy Road, Ft. Wright, Cov
ington.
VICE-PRESIDENT�0. M. Simmerman, Sr., 110 Jefferson, La
Grange.
VICE-PRESIDENT�E. Ray Throckmorton, 3544 Olympia Road,
Lexington.
SECRETARY�Walter W. Garriott, Box 78, Bellevue.
Clerical :
1967�G. G. Kitson, J. I. Meyer, 0. M. Simmerman, Sr.
1968�Kenneth R. Dillion, P. C. Gillespie, C. W. Krehs.
1969�Gwinn H. Gierley, O. S. Gardner, C. Nevil White.
1970�Walter W. Garriott, Onie U. Kays, E. Ray Throckmorton.
Lay:
1967�E. Bruce Wallace.
1968�L. M. Ackman.
1969�Mrs. V. W. Owens.
1970�C. T. Ashly.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE�0. S. Gardner, W. W. Garriott, F. W.
Galloway, C. W. Krebs.
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE�O. S. Gardner, W. W- Garriott,
F. W. Galloway, D. P. Newell, L. M. Ackman.
EMERITUS�0. P. Smith.
LEGAL COUNCIL�L. M. Ackman.
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING
AND QUALIFICATIONS (Par. 669)
CHAIRMAN�Donald W. Durham, 3414 Brookhaven, Lexington.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�David Ross, P. O. Box 303, Crestwood.
REGISTRAR�Charles Perry, 120 Chiles. Harrodsburg.
Albert C. Allen, J. H. Burton, Thomas Ditto, Donald W. Durham,
Thomas Fornash, T. O. Harrison, J. H. Igleheart, Charles Perry, Wil
liam Pope, David C. Ross, Albert W. Sweazy, Don Welch, Rue Wesley.
Representatives to Board of Managers of Pastor's School: Donald
W. Durham, J. Hayden Igleheart.
COMMITTEE ON MINISTERIAL EDUCATIONAL FUNDS
CHAIRMAN�Donald Welch, The Divinity School, Duke University,
Durham, North Carolina.
SECRETARY�Tom Fornash, 320 McDowell Road, Lexington.
Representative of Board of Education: Paul C. Gillespie.
Representatives of Board of Ministerial Training: Tom Fornash
Donald Welch.
Representative from the Cabinet:
Ex-Officio: Area Bishop; Chairman of Board of Ministerial Train
ing, Donald W. Durham.
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BOARD OF MISSIONS (Par. 1291)
PRESIDENT�Edward L. Tullis, 2400 Forrest, Ashland.
vice-president�G. R. Tomlin, 916 East Second, Maysville.
SECRETARY�K. C. Halbrook, 2210 29th Street, Ashland.
CHAIRMAN OF CHURCH EXTENSION�G. R. Tomlin, 916 E.
2nd., Maysville.
CHURCH EXTENSION SECRETARY-TREASURER�E. T.
Curry, 304 E. Pleasant, Cythiana.
CONFERENCE MISSIONARY SECRETARY�Executive Director
of Interboard Council, Frank C. King.
ASSISTANT CONFERENCE MISSIONARY SECRETARY�
James Norsworthy, 554 Sycamore Hill, Carlisle.
Clerical: E. T. Curry, Hugh Delaney, K. C. Halbrook, W. E. Hisle,
G. R. Tomlin, James Wilson, W- R. Wood.
Lay: J. W. Bennett, J. R. Gardner, Dr. Earl Hays, Miss Isabelle
Jefferson, Mrs. Charles Rankin, W. E. Savage, J. W. Turpin.
Members-at-Large: A. E. Bodenstein, Mrs. C. L. Cooper, Dr. M. R.
Gilliam, James A. Norseworthy, E. L. Tullis.
President of the Conference WSCS�Mrs. Earl Curry.
Youth: Judy Porter, Georgetown; Charlotte Lynn, Rt. 1, Moreland.
Chairman of Commission on Town and Country Work�Valis V.
Hill.
Conference Lay Leader�W. E. Savage.
Conference Director of Evangelism�Frank C. King.
Members of General Board of Missions�E. L. Tullis, W. E. Savage.
District Missionary Secretaries:
Ashland�A. J. Roberts.
Barbourville�W. R. Wood.
Covington�William Stratton.
Danville�Theodore Nicholas.
Frankfort�Edward Coleman.
Lexington�E. P. Barbour.
Maysville�Earl Roberts.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE METHODIST MOUNTAIN
MISSIONS IN KENTUCKY, INC.
CHAIRMAN�Russell R. Patton, 214 West High, Lexington.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�A. J. Roberts, 54 South Arnold, Prestonsburg.
SECRETARY�Earl Edwards, 1179 Main, Jackson.
TREASURER�I. K. Miller, Jackson.
SUPERINTENDENT�William F. Pettus, P. 0. Box 143, Jackson.
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT�Allen Mitchell, Simpson.
MEMBERS�
Three Pastors�A. C. Allen, W. R. Wood, A. J. Roberts.
Three Laymen�W. R. Conley, L. T. Tayloe, R. B. Mason.
Three Members from Breathitt County�I. K. Miller, J. Phil Smith,
(Pastor of Jackson Methodist Church)�Earl Edwards.
Three Members from the Board of Missions�James Norsworthy,
E. L. Tullis, G. R. Tomlin.
District Superintendents of the Ashland District, Steadman Bagby;
Barbourville District, W. A. E. Johnson; Danville District, Harold W.
Dorsey.
President of the Conference WSCS�Mrs. Earl T. Curry.
Members-At-Large�R. L. Anderson, R. R. Patton, Mrs. Edith
Slusher.
Three Members named by District W.S.C.S.: Ashland District, Mrs.
J. B. Hughes; Barbourville District, Mrs. Douglas Blair; Danville
District, Mrs. Claude W. Clark.
Honorary Members�Bruce Wallace, Mrs. J. P. Grain.
APPALACHIAN COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN�E. L. Tullis, 2400 Forrest, Ashland.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�G. R. Tomlin, 916 E. Second, Maysville.
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SECRETARY�W. R. Wood, Box 329, Hazard.
MEMBERSHIP�
Presiding Bishop�Roy H. Short.
From the Conference Board of Missions�E. L. Tullis, G. R. Tomlin,
A. E. Bodenstein, W. R. Wood, James Norsworthy.
At-Large from the Conference�Miss Jennie Flood, Ed Cawood.
Representatives from other Conference Agencies�
Board of Education�Robert Wallace.
Town and Country Commission�R. R. Patton.
Rural Advisory Committee�Mrs. J. W. Holbrook.
Sue Bennett College�Dr. Earl Hays.
Union College�Dr. Mahlon Miller.
Pikeville Hospital-�Jack DuPuy.
Methodist Mountain Missions�William F. Pettus.
Official member to attend sessions from the Commission on
World Service and Finance�Charles G. Turkington.
COMMITTEE ON MISSION STUDY
CHAIRMAN�Miss Nancy Cawood, 112 French Avenue, Winchester.
SECRETARY�Mrs. Earl T. Curry, 304 East Pleasant, Cynthiana.
MEMBERS�Miss Nancy Cawood; Miss Mary Hester Cooper; Mrs.
Earl T. Curry; C. R. Hager; Kenneth C. Halbrook; James A. Nors
worthy; William R. Wood; Interboard Council Director, Frank C. King.
BOARD OF PENSIONS (Par. 1611)
CHAIRMAN�J. I. Meyer, Pikeville.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Harold Gardner, 272 Montgomery, Versailles.
SECRETARY�D. R. Herren, 667 HilFn'Oale, Lexington.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY�Executive Director of Interboard
Council, Frank C. King.
Bi-Racial Committee (Discipline, Par. 1609) : J. I. Meyer, I. S.
Pineur.
Alternates : John DuPuy, Jr., L. M. Ackman, 0. S. Gardner.
1968�K. A. Clay, K. C. Halbrook, J. I. Meyer, Harold Gardner.
1972�L. M. Rogers, D. R. Herren, Harold Tatman, Ralph Leonard,
K. R. Dillon.
Lay:
1968�Frank Clegg, Clyde Clonse, Mrs. C. G. Sageser, Ray Litton.
1972�0. J. Huntsman, Basil Hayden, Jack DuPuy, Jr., W. H.
Baldree, L. M. Ackman.
BOARD OF CONFERENCE TRUSTEES (Par. 711)
CHAIRMAN�Orin Simmerman, Sr., 110 Jefferson, LaGrange.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Paul C. Gillespie, 3226 Oakland, Catlettsburg.
SECRETARY�W. R. Piper, 245 McKnight, Benham.
LEGAL ADVISOR�Foster Ockerman, 211 S. Hanover, Lexington.
ASSISTANT LEGAL ADVISOR�Evan Harrod, New Castle.
Class of 1967�Foster Ockerman, Stephen Manning, O. M. Simmer
man, Sr.
Class of 1968�Edward L. Cawood, Valis V. Hill, Walter L. Piper.
Class of 1969�P. C. Gillespie, Evan Harrod, G. R. Tomlin.
BOARD OF MANAGERS, LAKE JUNALUSKA COTTAGE
CHAIRMAN�C. B. Amos, 7005 Bedford Lane, Louisville.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Harry Hord, Rt. 4, Maysville.
SECRETARY�W. Forrest Smith, Shelbyville.
Term expires in 1967�R. L. Anderson, R. W. Gibson, Sr., Ralph
Leonard, Dr. C. M. McDaniel, C. H. McEuen, Harry Wulfcamp.
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Term expires in 1968�Larry Buskirk, C. G. Bearing, Jack Ott,
George Trautwein, Chalmer Frazier.
Term expires in 1969�Joe Porter, K. A. Clay, R. J. Scott, W. Forrest
Smith, Harry Wood.
B. Conference Commissions
COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS
CHAIRMAN�Mahlon A. Miller, Barbourville.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�William E. Hisle, Shelbyville.
SECRETARY�Thomas C. Fornash, 320 McDowell Rd., Lexington.
Representative of the Cabinet�Homer L. Moore.
Executive Director of the Interboard Council�Frank C. King.
Assistant Director�Roger D. Collins.
Chairman of Board of Ministerial Training�Donald W. Durham.
Secretary of Missionary Personnel of WSCS Conference�Mrs. Paul
C. Gillespie.
Representatives :
Board of Christian Social Concerns�Howard Coop.
Board of Hospitals and Homes�Richard Chamberlin.
Board of Missions�William E. Hisle.
Board of Lay Activities�
Board of Evangelism�
State MSM�Marabeth Porter, Kentucky Wesleyan College,
Owensboro.
Youth�Tim Pence, Stanford.
Appointed by the Cabinet�Dr. Mahlon A. Miller, Miss Jennie Flood,
Mrs. Paul E. Muncey, William F. Pettus, Mrs. C. B. Stacey, James
Stephenson.
COMMISSION ON TELEVISION, RADIO AND FILM
(Par. 1583)
CHAIRMAN�Albert Savage, Stanford.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Howard Reynolds, 610 Nelson Place, Newport.
SECRETARY�Ronald J. Masters, 38 Riverview, Russell.
Members :
District Superintendent appointed by the Bishop�Harold W.
Dorsey.
Elected�John P. Carr, Ronald Masters, Howard Reynolds, Al
bert Savage, D. C. Snyder, J. C. Stratton, Leon Willett.
Executive Director of Interboard Council�Frank C. King.
Assistant Conference Secretary of Evangelism�Thomas W. Ditto.
President of the WSCS�Mrs. Earl Curry.
Conference Lay Leader�W. E. Savage.
District Secretaries:
Ashland�W. B. Garnett, Jr.
Barbourville�J. C. Stratton.
Covington�Howard Reynolds.
Danville�Donald Scilley.
Frankfort�Walter Snook.
Lexington�Glenn Courts.
Maysville�Leon Willett.
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COMMISSION ON TOWN AND COUNTRY WORK
CHAIRMAN�Valis V. Hill, 22 Graves, Erlanger.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�W. L. Arnold, Box 186, Liberty.
SECRETARY�Allen Moran, Science Hill.
Clerical�W. L. Arnold, Ben W. Cain, W. B. Garnett, Jr., Valis V.
Hill, Allen Moran, Charles Webster.
Lay�W. R. Conley, S. B. Ellis, Harry Hord, David Lee, R. B. Mason,
Curtis Smith, Charles F. Young.
Bishop�Roy H. Short.
District Superintendents�Robert L. Anderson, Steadman Bagby,
Charles L. Cooper, Harold W. Dorsey, W. A. E. Johnson, Homer L.
Moore, Albert W. Sweazy.
President of Conference WSCS�Mrs. Earl Curry.
Rural Workers�Miss Jennie Flood, Miss Laura Wells, Miss Vir
ginia Emery, Miss Sarah Casey, Miss Mildred May.
Representatives�
Board of Missions�Neal Long.
Board of Education�Charles L. Cooper.
Woman's Society of Christian Service�Mrs. C. L. Cooper.
Board of Lay Activities�C. R. Hager.
Board of Evangelism�Harold G. Hunter.
Youth�Carol Wentz, 519 Wilson, Morehead.
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE
CHAIRMAN�Charles G. Turkington, 14 W. Hickman, Winchester.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Harvey Clendenen, Ashland.
SECRETARY�David Seamands, Wilmore.
Clerical�Albert Nunery, A. J. Roberts, David Seamands, O. M.
Simmerman, Sr., C. G. Turkington.
Lay: Douglas J. Blair, John H. Clark, Jr., Harvey Clendenen, A. E.
Pendleton, John Pruitt, James B. Stephenson.
C. Annual Conference Committees
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON INTER-JURISDICTIONAL
AFFAIRS
Clerical: Kenneth Clay, Howard Coop, J .1. Meyer, R. R. Patton,
Adrian J. Roberts, James Shepherd, Albert Sweazy, Edward L. Tullis,
John W. Worthington.
Lay: Dr. Frank Bean, John DuPuy, Jr., **Howard Jones, Bart N.
Peak, D. C. Poe, William E. Savage.
**Ex-Officio: A member of the same Committee of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction.
CONFERENCE RELATIONS AND MINISTERIAL
QUALIFICATIONS (Par. 668)
CHAIRMAN�Onie U. Kays, 1774 Bryan Station Rd., Lexington.
REGISTRAR�W. 0. Patten, Vanceburg.
Members :
Class of 1967�Gwinn Bierley, 0. S. Gardner, C. L. Neikirk.
Class of 1968�Charles G. Dearing, 0. U. Kays.
Class of 1969�Allen Moran, W. 0. Patten, G. R. Tomlin.
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KENTUCKY COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
CHAIRMAN�S. T. Bagby, Box 1451, Ashland.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�J. H. Igleheart, 1042 East Second, Maysville.
SECRETARY�Harold E. Henson, 320 N. Main, Barbourville.
Clerical: S. T. Bagby, C. L. Cooper, Robert Hart, Jr., Harold E.
Henson, J. H. Igleheart, J. B. Stilz, Albert Sweazy, Ernest
Throckmorton.
Lay: M. K. Eblen, E. A. Mattox, James W. Phillips.
COURTESIES FOR 1967
W. A. E. Johnson, John Worthington, and Robert J. Scott (Host
Pastor) .
ENTERTAINMENT FOR 1968 CONFERENCE
To report to the 1967 Annual Conference concerning location for
1968 Conference: A. E. Atkinson, Chairman; Roy Hunt, Julian Simpson,
D. C. Snyder, Rue Wesley, Harry Wulfcamp, Robert Yates.
EPISCOPAL RESIDENCE
Clerical: Frank King.
Lay: Howard Jones, William Savage.
INVESTIGATIONS
CHAIRMAN�Paul Gillespie.
SECRETARY�H. R. Jones.
Members: P. C. Gillespie, C. G. Dearing, Donald Durham, J. H.
Finch, 0. S. Gardner; Alternates: C, S. Perry, R. C. Pugh.
COMMITTEE ON INVESTMENTS
Ashland District, K. R. Dillon, Grayson; Barbourville District, R. W.
Gibson, Sr., Hazard; Covington District, Henry Zimmerman, Ft. Mitchell;
Danville District, Coy Godby, Science Hill; Frankfort District, Richard
P. Van Dyke, Taylorsville; Lexington District, L. D. Sweazy, Versailles;
Maysville District, Ray Litton, Flemingsburg.
JOURNAL FOR THE 1967 CONFERENCE
Glenn Courts, Harry Fegan, J. C. Stratton.
MEMOIRS FOR THE 1967 CONFERENCE
CHAIRMAN�W. A. E. Johnson.
SECRETARY�W. E. Garriott.
Members: W. E. Garriott, W. A. E. Johnson, C. W. Krebs, C. C.
Tanner.
NEWSLETTER FOR 1967 CONFERENCE
Co-Editors�W. W. Garriott and F. D. Swanson.
Assistants: Richard Chamberlin, W. E. Garriott.
PROGRAM FOR 1967 CONFERENCE
CHAIRMAN�Bishop Roy H. Short; Host Superintendent, Harold
W. Dorsey; Host Pastor, Robert J. Scott.
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PUBLISHING INTERESTS
CHAIRMAN�William E. Parker, 5160 Taylor Mill Rd., Covington.
VICE-CHAIRMAN�Ralph G. Wesley, Ft. Thomas.
SECRETARY�C. R. Rouse, 103 Bramble, Highland Heights.
Members-at-Large: Howard M. Jones, W. E. Parker, C. R. Rouse.
District Representatives :
Ashland�Eugene Coope.
Barbourville�W. R. Piper.
Covington�Ralph Wesley.
Danville�Larry Gardner.
Frankfort�Roscoe McCloud.
Lexington�Charles T. Pinkston.
Maysville�Evan Snodgrass II.
RESOLUTIONS FOR 1967
J. T. Harmon, Eugene Barbour, J. H. Iglehart.
BETHEL ACADEMY SHRINE
CHAIRMAN OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY�John K. Hicks.
SECRETARY OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY�Charles T. Pinkston.
Members-At-Large: John 0. Gross, C. D. Harsh, Russell R. Patton,
Dr. Howard Shippes, D. V. Snyder.
CHAIRMAN OF LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE HISTORICAL SO
CIETY�John Lewis.
^
D. District Boards
CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING
ASHLAND �Clerical: Steadman Bagby, Harry Wulfcamp, A. J.
Roberts, Edward L. Tullis.
Lay: H. E. Clendenen, Gordon Francis, John Mahan, George Snod
grass.
BARBOURVILLE�Clerical: W. A. E. Johnson, R. W- Gardner,
J. C. Stratton, W. R. Wood, W. R. Piper, W. H. Smith.
Lay: Stephen Combs, Jr., R. W. Gibson, Sr., Daral Biggerstaff, W. S.
Phillips, Clarence White, C. C. Whitaker.
COVINGTON�Clerical: Homer L. Moore, Hugh DeLaney, G. H.
Bierley, Paul Royster.
Lay: L. C. Martin, Duard Story, Emery Cox.
DANVILLE�Clerical: Harold W. Dorsey, David Seamands, Albert
Allen.
, ^
Lay: Cecil Arnold, Virgil McWhorter, Henry Nichols.
FRANKFORT�Clerical: C. L. Cooper, 0. M. Simmerman, Sr., W. F.
Sharpe. .
Lay: Evan Harrod, Willis Hodges, W. Forrest Smith.
LEXINGTON�Clerical: Albert Sweazy, Donald Durham, D. R.
Herren, Earl T. Curry.
Lay: W. F. Bowles, T. D. Davis, E. D. Hinkle.
MAYSVILLE�Clerical: Robert L. Anderson, Robert Hart, Jr.,
R. C. Mynear, G. R. Tomlin.
Lay: Harry Hord, Charles Rankin, A. J. Stiles.
TRUSTEES AND PERCENTAGE ASSESSMENTS
(Par. 716)
ASHLAND�H. E. Clendenen, Walter Mcintosh, George Queen,
Buddy Salyer, Dr. J. F. Wright�1%.
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BARBOURVILLE�James F. Blair, Eugene Cawood, W. S. Phillips
�2%.
COVINGTON�Ray Dunlop, Bobby G. Garrett, L. Cecil Martin, Don
Marksbury, Russell Hake, Miss Mary Lena Wisehart�1%.
DANVILLE�P. H. Best, John Landrum, Marvin Bodner�1%.
FRANKFORT�Mrs. Albert A. Pogue, Roy Stivers, Richard Van
Dyke�2%.
LEXINGTON�E. D. Hinkle, Louis D. Hargett, W. H. Lane, W. M.
Savage�1 V2 % .
MAYSVILLE�Henry Boone, Harry Hord, C. H. McEuen, Herschel
Polley, Charles K. Watkins�1%.
E. District Committees
MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATIONS (Par. 695)
ASHLAND�Steadman Bagby, J. H. Burton, Paul C. Gillespie, A. J.
Roberts, Harry Wulfcamp.
BARBOURVILLE�W. A. E. Johnson, Harold G. Hunter, H. M.
Wiley, W. Hugh Smith, H. E. Henson, R. W. Gardner.
COVINGTON�Homer Moore, A. E. Atkinson, K. A. Clay, Howard
Coop, G. G. Kitson, William Parker.
DANVILLE�Harold W. Dorsey, W. L. Arnold, Charles S. Perry,
Robert Scott, Albert Savage, Jr.
FRANKFORT�C. L. Cooper, Thomas Adams, Edward Coleman,
Lowell Langefield, David C. Ross, James Shepherd, C. Noel White.
LEXINGTON�Albert Sweazy, Donald Durham, Harold Gardner,
T. Olsen Harrison, D. R. Herren, C. G. Turkington.
MAYSVILLE�Robert L. Anderson, Thomas W. Ditto, Larry
Gardner, J. H. Igleheart, G. R. Tomlin.
F. District Treasurers
DISTRICT WORK
ASHLAND�H. E. Clendenen, 1207 Ashland, Ashland.
BARBOURVILLE�Howard J. Douglas, Middlesboro.
COVINGTON�Miss Mary Lena Wiseheart, 25 W. Villa Place, Ft.
Thomas.
DANVILLE�P. H. Best, Danville.
FRANKFORT�C. L. Cooper, 1020 East Main, Frankfort.
LEXINGTON�Albert Sweazy, Box 7172, Lexington.
MAYSVILLE�Henry Boone, 78 Deerfield Village, Maysville.
DISTRICT PROMOTIONAL FUND
ASHLAND�Steadman Bagby, P. 0. Box 1451, Ashland.
BARBOURVILLE�W. A. E. Johnson, 405 Barbour, Barbourville.
COVINGTON�Homer L. Moore, 1229 N. Ft. Thomas, Ft. Thomas.
DANVILLE�Harold W. Dorsey, 613 East Main Street, Danville.
FRANKFORT�Charles L. Cooper, 1020 East Main, Frankfort.
LEXINGTON�Albert W. Sweazy, Box 7172, Lexington.
MAYSVILLE�Robert L. Anderson, Edgemont Road, Maysville.
DISTRICT CHURCH EXTENSION
ASHLAND�William T. Luman, 621 Amanda Furnace Dr., Ashland.
BARBOURVILLE�John F. Thomas, Jr., 418 Center, Corbin.
COVINGTON�M. Albert Nunery, 511 Greenup, Covington.
DANVILLE�Tevis Hundley, East Main, Danville.
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FRANKFORT�Edward L. Terhune, Rt. 4, Shelbyville.
LEXINGTON�Claude Sageser, 1229 Summitt Drive, Lexington.
MAYSVILLE�W. O. Patten, Vanceburg.
G. Other Treasurers
1. For all Conference Funds not listed below:
Basil E. Hayden, 200 West Second St., Lexington, Ky. 40507
2. Conference Journal Accounts:
Leslie M. Rogers, P. 0. Box 110, Paintsville, Ky. 41240
3. The Methodist Home:
James Averitt, P. 0. Box 108, Versailles, Ky. 40383
H. Other Organizations
CONFERENCE CREDIT UNION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
PRESIDENT�Frank C. King, 200 W. Second St., Lexington (Ex.
Director of Interboard Council).
VICE-PRESIDENT�E. L. Tullis, 2400 Forest, Ashland.
SECRETARY-TREASURER�Basil E. Hayden, 200 W. Second,
Lexington.
Additional: A. J. Roberts, W. H. Smith.
Credit Committee: H. L. Moore, F. C. King, H, 0. Reynolds.
Supervisory Committee: W. F. Jennings, V. J. Fryman, Ernest
Throckmorton.
METHODIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP CONFERENCE
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT�Larry Wyatt, Rt. 2, Berea.
VICE-PRESIDENT�Judy Dillon, Box 45, Sardis.
SECRETARY�Sherba Nelson, 3239 Short, Ashland.
TREASURER�Mary Simmerman, 611 Hi-Crest, Lexington.
PUBLICITY�Cochran Dorsey, 613 E. Main, Danville.
PROGRAM AREA CHAIRMEN�
Christian Faith: Robert Burton, 743 Walker, Paris.
Christian Witness: David Ditto, 138 Williams, Flemingsburg.
Christian Outreach: Charlotte Lynn, Rt. 1, Moreland.
Christian Citizenship : Mary John Shepherd, 501 Roberts, Frank
fort.
Christian Fellowship: Phil Bevins, 1709 Normandy, Lexington.
MINISTERS' WIVES ORGANIZATION
PRESIDENT�Mrs. Robert Pugh, Box 128, Flatwood.
PRESIDENT-ELECT�Mrs. David Ross, P. 0. Box 303, Crestwood.
SECRETARY-TREASURER�Mrs. Gayle D. Williams, Perryville.
WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE
PRESIDENT�Mrs. Earl T. Curry, 304 East Pleasant St.,
Cynthiana.
VICE-PRESIDENT�Mrs. Ray Litton, 199 Elizabeth Ave., Flem
ingsburg.
RECORDING SECRETARY�Mrs. J. Wiley Finney, Jr., 1684 Lin-
stead Dr., Lexington.
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TREASURER�Miss Pauline Crain, 116 Lakeview Drive, Flem
ingsburg.
Secretary of Lines of Work
CAMPUS MINISTRY�Miss Julia Rose, Sue Bennett College,
London.
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS�Mrs. J. L. Darnaby, 3175
Clifton Ave., Apt. 2, Covington.
MEMBERSHIP CULTIVATION�Mrs. D. B. Palmeter, 2722 Cum-
MISSIONARY EDUCATION AND SERVICE�Miss Nancy Ca
wood, 112 French Ave., Winchester.
MISSIONARY PERSONNEL�Mrs. Paul C. Gillespie, P. 0. Box
507, Catlettsburg.
PROGRAM MATERIALS�Mrs. Major Lee, 3216 Roxburg Drive,
Lexington.
SPIRITUAL LIFE CULTIVATION�Mrs. W. Forrest Smith, 86
Smithfield Rd., Shelbyville.
SUPPLY WORK�Mrs. Valis Hill, 22 Graves, Erlanger.
WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD�Mrs. Edna Moss, Box 327, Dan
ville.
Chairmen
BY-LAWS�Miss Pauline Crain, 116 Lakeview Drive, Flemingsburg.
NOMINATIONS�Mrs. C. L. Cooper, 1020 East Main, Frankfort.
PUBLIC RELATIONS�Mrs. Forest Bowles, 408 Chinoe Rd., Lex
ington.
RURAL ADVISORY�Mrs. John W. Holbrook, Morehead.
SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS�Mrs. Howard Wells, Route 6, George
town Rd., Lexington.
EDITOR OF KEN-ACTS�Mrs. Leslie M. Rogers, P. O. Box 110,
Paintsville.
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I. Alphabetical Roll and Conference Directory
1. MINISTERS
* Present at Roll Call.
Name
*Abbott, Graham L
*Adams, Thomas F
*Allen, Albert C
*Anderson, Robert L. . . .
*Applegate, Walter T. . .
Armitage, E. M
*Arnold, Walter L
*Ashley, E. E
*Atkinson, Alfred E
*Bagby, Steadman
*Baldwin, R. M
*Barbour, Eugene, Jr. . .
Barnett, E. Hampton. .
*Bertrand, Charles W. . .
*Bierley, Gwinn H
*Boatman, Conway. . . .
*Brookshire, Joseph ....
Burnside, E. F
^Burberry, Clyde D. Ill
*Burton, Jeff H
*Buskirk, Larry R
*Cain, Ben N
*Caister, Lewis E
Callis, 0. H
Campbell, William B. . .
*Carnes, Benis G
Carr, Jesse G
*Carr, John P..
*Chamberlin, Richard . .
Cissna, W. E
*Clay, Kenneth A
Coffman, Guy
*Coleman, Edward C. . .
Conn, Worth B
*Coop, W. Howard
*Cooper, Charles L
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed after address )
Port Royal 40058
Box 154, Eminence 40019.. .
303 West 5th, London 40741
Edgemont Road, Maysville
41056
Jenkins 41537
Bryson City, N. C
Box 186, Liberty 42539 ....
Rt. 1, Box 62, Radcliff 40160.
131 Cynthiana, Williams-
town 41097
Box 1451, Ashland 41101. . .
Meadows Subdivision, Rt. 2,
Danville 40422
617 Pleasant, Paris 40361.. .
2524 Marathon Lane, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla
311 Seminary, Augusta
10 Wallace, Florence 41042 .
223 Woodview Dr., Deca
tur, Ga
Box 431, Lexington
Booneville 41314
1017 Poplar, Corbin 40701 .
495 Church, Paintsville
41240
Box 328, Morehead 40351 . .
Germantown 41044.
107 Bellevue, Wilmore 40390
5330 Belvedere Rd., W.
Palm Beach, Fla
P.O. Box 503, Scottsdale,
Arizona
7 Rutgers Ave., Topeka,
Kansas 66619
3431 S.W. 16th Court, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla
West Liberty 41472
1724 Scott, Covington 41014
2221 Burns, Lakeland, Fla. .
Box 1, S. Ft. Mitchell
2761 Terrace Blvd., Ash
land 41101
151 Coldstream Dr., Frank
fort 40601
Sociology Dept., Southern
State College, Magnolia,
Ark
118 W. Main, Alexandria
41001.
1020 E. Main, Frankfort
40601
Appointment
Port Royal
Eminence
London
District Sup't.
Jenkins
Retired
Liberty
Retired
Williamstown
District Sup't.
Retired
Paris
Retired
Augusta-Mt. Zion
Florence
Retired
Approved Evan
gelist
Retired
Corbin-Trinity
Paintsville First
Morehead
Germantown
Registrar, Asbury
College
Retired
Retired
Chaplain
Retired
West Liberty
Covington St. Luke
Retired
Ft. Mitchell
Retired
Frankfort St. Paul
Professor
Alexandria
District Sup't.
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Name
*Cooper, Eugene Ivan . .
*Courts, Glenn L
Cox, A. G
Cram, Willard G
Crockett, 0. B
*Curry, Earl T
Davis, Julian J
*Davis, Warner P
*Dearing, Charles G. .
DeArmond, L. C
*Delaney, Hugh E
*Dillon, Kenneth R
*Ditto, Thomas W
*Dorsey, Harold W
*Durham, Donald W
Early, E. N
*Edwards, David E
*Edwards, Earl M
*Fegan, Harry W
*Finch, J. H
*Forester, Robert E
*Fornash, Thomas C. . . .
*Fossett, Earl M
Froderman, Carl F
*Fryman, Virgil J
*Fryman, William P. . . .
*Funk, Sherwood W. . . .
*Gardner, Harold F
*Gardner, 0. S
*Gardner, R. Walton. . .
*Garnett, William B., Jr
?Garriott, L. A
*Garriott, Walter W
*Garriott, William E.. . .
Gibson, James D
*Gillespie, Paul C
*Gilmore, Smith
Godbey, L. C
Godbey, S. B
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed with address)
South Shore 41174
Campton 41301
Rt. 1, Hull, Ga
3605 Doge Place, Nashville,
Tenn
% Friendship House, North
3rd, Danville 40422
304 E. Pleasant, Cynthiana
41031
2518 Stradford Ct., San
Antonio, Texas
3124 Hyde Park Dr., Lex
ington 40503
3416 Liberty, Erlanger 41018
Corinth 41010
1310 Highway, Covington
41016
Grayson 41143
138 Williams, Flemingsburg
41041
613 E, Main, Danville 40422.
3414 Brookhaven, Lexington
207 19th St., Corbin 40701..
307 Morrison, Wilmore
40390
1176 Main, Jackson 41339. .
Junction City 40440
810 York, Newport 41071.. .
216 Byrd, Covington
320 McDowell Rd., Lexing
ton 40502
1804 Clay's Mill Rd., Lex
ington 40503
901 Gardendale Rd., Terre
Haute, Ind
101 S. Third, Nicholasville
40356
261 Cochran Rd., Lexington
40502
821 16th St., Ashland 41101.
272 Montgomery, Versailles
40383
1623 Henry Clay, Ft.Wright,
Covington
Box 414, Corbin 40701
617 Chinn St., Raceland
41169
Bedford 40006
P.O. Box 78, Bellevue 41073
P.O. Box 85, Highland Hts
41076
411 Kenyon Ave., Wilmore
40390
3226 Oakland, Catlettsburg
41129
1104 Ruffini, Danville 40422
Tollesboro 41089
Tollesboro 41089
Appointment
South Shore
Campton
Retired
Retired
Retired
Cynthiana First
Retired
Retired
Retired
Retired
Covington Epworth
Grayson
Flemingsburg
District Sup't.
Lexington Cen
tenary
Retired
Adm. Asst.
Jackson
Junction City
Newport Salem
Covington Shinkle
Wesley Foundation,
U. of Ky.
Retired
Retired
Nicholasville
Retired
Retired
Versailles
Covington Main St.
Corbin First
Raceland
Retired
Bellevue
Asbury
Approved Evangelist
Catlettsburg First
Retired
Retired
Retired
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Name
Gray, "Wayne T
*Gross, John O
*Guth, Donald R
*Hahn, Jennings B. . . .
*Halbrook, Kenneth C
?Hammonds, Julian C.
?Harmon, James T. . .
?Harmon, Jasper B. . .
?Harrod, Mason W. . .
?Harrison, T. Olsen.
?Harsh, Dennis
?Hart, George E
?Hart, Robert, Jr
?Henson, Harold E. . .
?Herren, Donald R. . .
Hervey, H. J
*Hicks, John K
?Hill, Karl E
?Hill, Valis V
?Hisle, William E
?Hoffman, George W. .
Hogg, Charles B
Howard, Fielding T. .
?Hunt, Roy C
?Hunter, Harold G. . . .
?Igleheart, J. Hayden.
?Jennings, William R..
?Johnson, W. A. E.. . .
?Johnson, Z. T
?Kays, Onie U
Kelly, G. W
?Kenner, Alexander. . .
Kenyon, J. B
?King, Frank C
?Kitson, George G
?Krebs, Clarence W. . .
?Langefeld, Lowell C
?Layne, J. L
?Leonard, Ralph
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed with address)
1358 College Park, Fair
mont, W. Va
Apt. 903, 3415 West End
Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
37203
Sycamore, Falmouth 41040 .
Eminence 40019
2210 29th, Ashland 41101.. .
Rt. 2, Mayslick 41055. . ..
117 Romany Rd., Lexington,
40502
Rt. 5, Box 322 A, Covington.
Brooksville 41004
315 Ridgeway Rd., Lexing
ton 40502
3210 Short, Ashland 41101..
524 Fifth, Dayton
1315 Forest, Maysville 41056
320 N. Main, Barbourville
40906
667 Hill'n'Dale, Lexington
40503
210 N. Maple, Wilmore
40390
227 Castlewood, Lexington..
814 Marcellus Dr., Lexing
ton 40505
22 Graves, Erlanger 41018..
Box 48, Shelbyville 40065. . .
Rt. 2, Box 14, Walton 41094
111 N. Temple Ave., De-
Land, Fla. 32720
Box 288, Craigsville, W. Va.
26665
New Castle 40051
104 N. Frazier St., Cumber
land 40823
1042 E. Second, Maysville
41056
506 Jackson, Georgetown
40324
406 Barbour, Barbourville
40906
Wilmore 40390
1774 Bryan Station Road,
Lexington
Ill Mount St., West Union,
Ohio 45693
Wilmore 40390
Wilmore 40390
327 Holiday Rd., Lexington .
449 Victoria, Ludlow 41016.
273 N. Main, Irvine 40336. .
Rt. 1, Salvisa 40372
2724 29th, Ashland 41101.. .
/316 Highland, Carrollton
1 41008
Appointment
Retired
Retired
Falmouth
Retired
Ashland South
Shannon-Bethel
Lexington Park
Pleasant Grove-
Mountain View
Brooksville
Chaplain
Retired
Dayton
Maysville Seddon
Barbourville
Lexington Southern
Hills
Retired
Retired
Retired
Erlanger
Shelbyville
Retired
Retired
Retired
New Castle
Cumberland
Maysville Trinity
Georgetown
District Sup't.
Retired
Lexington Epworth
Retired
Retired
Retired
Exec. Dir., Inter
board Council
Ludlow
Irvine
Claylick
Retired
Carrollton
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Name
?Lester, Willie H
?Lewis, Joseph H. . . .
?Lewis, Ralph L
?Long, Neal K
?Masters, Ronald J. . .
?McCloud, Roscoe W. .
?Meyer, J. I
?Meyers, Robert L. . . .
?Miller, Mahlon
?Mitchell, Allen
?Moody, WilliamC. . . .
?Moore, Homer L
?Moran, James A
Mosley, F. E
?Murrell, Jesse L
?Mynear, R. C
?Neikirk, Clifton L. . . .
?Newsome, C. C
?Nicholas, Theodore. . .
?Norsworthy, James A,
?Nunery, C. A
Ockerman, E. L
?Ockerman, R. F
?Osborne, Arthur L. . . .
Pappas, Paul J
?Parker, J. R
?Parker, William E. . .
?Patten, Welby 0
?Patton, Russell R
?Pepoon, Paul C
Perkins, Albert R
?Perry, Charles S
?Pettus, WilHam F. . . .
Philpot, Ford
Pilow, CP
?Pineur, 1. S
*Pinkston, Charles. . . .
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed with address)
Coalgood 40818
507 W. Main, Wilmore
40390
Asbury Seminary, Wilmore
40390
Box 355, Whitley City 42653
Box 393,Russell 41169
Bedford 40006
Box 311, Pikeville 41501.. . .
Rt. 5, Shelbyville 40065
Union College, Barbourville
40906
Simpson 41372
Box 202, Owingsville 40360.
1229 N. Ft. Thomas, Ft.
Thomas 41075
Science Hill 42553
1490 Rancho View Dr., La
fayette, Calif
906 Terrace Dr., Park Hills,
Covington 41011
Washington 41096
412 Sycamore, Mt. Sterling
40353
P.O. Box 315, Richmond
40475
204 Stanford St., Lancaster
40444
554 Sycamore Hill, Carlisle
40311
15 Fortside Dr., Ft. Mitchell
41011
Rt. 2, Madisonville 42431.. .
509 Cane Run Rd., Lexing
ton 40505
Warsaw 41095
Laskaridou 112, Kallithea,
Athens, Greece
Wilmore 40390
5160 Taylor Mill Rd., Cov
ington 41015
Vanceburg 41179
214 W. High, Lexington
40508
Allen
700 E. Main, Danville 40422.
120 Chiles, Harrodsburg
40330
P.O. Box 142, Jackson 41339.
171 Edgemoor Dr., Lexing
ton 40503
Bedford 40006
Box 57, Simpsonville 40067.
307 N. Main, Winchester
40391
Appointment
Mary Helen
Retired
Teacher
Whitley City
Meade Memorial
Bedford
Pikeville
Retired
President, Union
College
Methodist Moun
tain Mission
Owingsville-Salt
Lick
District Sup't.
Science Hill
Retired
Retired
Washington
Mt. Sterling
Retired
Lancaster
Carlisle
Covington First
Retired
Retired
Warsaw
Retired
Retired
Sunny Acres
Vanceburg
Lexington First
Allen-Betsy Layne
Retired
Harrodsburg
Supt. Methodist
Mountain Mis
sions
Approved Evangelist
Retired
Retired
Winchester Trinity
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Name
*Piper, Walter.
*Pope, William
*Powell, James G
*Pugh, Robert C
?Reynolds, Howard 0. . .
Rice, Samuel C
?Richardson, Marvin H.
?Roberts, Adrian J. . . .
?Roberts, Earl C
Robinson, 0. W
?Rogers, Leslie M.
?Rose, Floyd D. . .
?Rose, James W. . .
Rose, R. R
?Ross, David C
Rounds, Lloyd D
?Royster, Paul
?Rudd, William R
?Rule, C. H
?Sanders, Admiral D., Jr.
?Savage, Albert C, Jr..
?Scilley, Donald K
?Scott, Estill B
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed with address)
245 McKnight, Benham
40807
P.O. Box 446, Danville
40422
Rt. 1, Berry 41003
Box 128, Flatwoods 41139. .
610 Nelson Place, Newport
41071
10502 Pineapple Rd., Semi
nole, Fla. 33540
Rt. 1, California 41007
54 S. Arnold, Prestonsburg
41653
Mt. Olivet 41064
306 A, Lakeside Place, High
land Heights 41076
P.O. Box 110, Paintsville
41240
303 Ridgeway Rd., Lexing
ton 40502
520 N. Lexington, Wilmore
40390
Appointment
6260 28th Ave., N., St.
Petersburg, Fla
P.O. Box 303, Crestwood
40014
601 W. Baker, Plant City,
Fla
6 Lake St., Ft. Wright, Cov
ington 41011
Wilmore 40390
20 Bon Haven, Winchester
40391
451 Bob-O-Link Drive, Lex
ington 40503
?Scott, Robert J. .
?Scott, R. F
?Seamands, David A.
?Sharpe, W. F
?Shepherd, James A..
?Simmerman, Orin M., Jr,
?Simmerman, Orin M., Sr.
?Simpson, Julian W
?Smith, Allen E
?Smith, Larry P..
Smith, Orson P..
?Smith, W. Hugh ,
106 Danville, Stanford 40484
Moreland 40454
100 N. Maple, Wilmore
40390
P.O. Box 27, Richmond
40475
108 Hill-'N-Dale, Lancaster
40444
Box 68 Wilmore 40390 . . .
Rt. 3, Milton 40045
211 Washington, Frankfort
40601
611 Hi-Crest Dr., Lexington
40505
110 Jefferson, LaGrange
40031
Millersburg 40348
23 Longview Dr., Cold Spgs.,
Highland Heights 41076. .
Box 118, Pleasureville 40057.
Rt. 1, Rush 41168
201 Mound, Harlan 40831. .
Benham Comm.
Danville Centenary
Benson & Curry
Advance Memorial
Newport Grace
Retired
Carthage
Prestonsburg First
Mt. Olivet
Retired
Paintsville Mayo
Retired
Approved Evan
gelist
Retired
Crestwood
Retired
Covington Trinity
Approved Evan
gelist
Retired
Lexington Cen
tenary, Assoc.
Stanford
Moreland
Retired
Richmond
Retired
Wilmore
Milton
Frankfort First
Lexington Aldersgate
LaGrange
Millersburg
Retired
Pleasureville
Retired
Harlan
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Name
Smith, Robert L
?Snodgrass, Evan G. II. .
?Snyder, Dorwin C
?Stevens, Maurice
Stewart, W. C
?Stilz, J. Baldwin
?Stoneking, Paul
?Stratton, James C
?Stratton, William L
?Swann, E. P
?Swanson, Frank D
?Sweazy, Albert W
?Tanner, Charles Cecil. . .
?Tanner, Charles W
?Tatman, Harold W., Jr.
?Thomas, C. R
?Throckmorton, ErnestR
?Tomlin, G. R
?Townsend, G. W
?Tullis, E. L
?Turkington, Charles. . . .
Vanderpool, Homer W. .
Vanhorn, Fred
VanHorne, George, Jr. . .
?Wallace, Robert
?Welch, Donald J
?Wells, J. T
?Wesley, J. Rue
?Wesley, Ralph G
?West, James R
?Whealdon, J. R
?Whitaker, Howard W. . .
?White, Charles Nevil . . .
?White, C. Noel
?Wiley, Henry M
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed with address)
Rt. 2, Corinth 41010
Morehead University, More-
head 40351
327 Pine, Williamsburg
40769
Wilmore 40390
202 Beachway Ave., New
Smyrna Beach, Fla
Loyall 40854
2335 Pollard, Ashland 41101
313 N. 25th, Middlesboro
40965
226 Evergreen, Southgate
41071
Rt. 1, Maysville 41056
Rt. 1, Box 34A California
41007
215 Catalpa Rd., Lexington
40502
32 Wallace, Florence 41042 .
Rt. 4, Cynthiana 41031 ....
207 S. 22nd, Middlesboro
40965
Eminence 40019
3544 Olympia Rd., Lexing
ton
916 E. Second, Maysville
41056
315 Highland, Cynthiana
41031
2400 Forest, Ashland 41101. .
14 W. Hickman, Winchester
40391
1006 W. Five Mile Pkway,
Dallas, Tex
Star Rt., Louisa 41230
1202 Hopi Train, Frankfort
40601
Box 816, Lynch 40855
The Divinity School, Duke
Univ., Durham, N. C
105 Audubon Park, Russell
41169
Box 212, Berea 40403
326 N. Ft. Thomas, Ft.
Thomas 41075
2155 Tamarack Dr., Lexing
ton 40504
2335 Alexandria Pike, Val
halla Apts., Bldg. B, Apt.
56, Southgate 41071
58 Fitch, Winchester 40391. .
303 E. Mt. Vernon, Somer
set 42501
109 Evergreen Dr., Law
renceburg 40342
Whitesburg 41858 . .
Appointment
Retired
Campus Minister
Williamsburg
Approved Evan
gelist
Retired
Loyall
Ashland Second
Middlesboro First
Southgate
Retired
Retired
District Sup't.
Retired
Sabbatical Leave
Middlesboro Trinity
Retired
Lexington Tates
Creek
Maysville Central
Retired
Ashland First
Winchester First
Supernumerary
Retired
Teacher
Lynch
Assistant to Dean
Russell First
Berea
Highlands
Lexington Na-
thanael
Retired
Retired
Somerset
Lawrenceburg
Whitesburg
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Name
Address
(Kentucky unless state
placed with address)
Appointment
*Willett, Forest Leon. . . .
?Williams, G. Danny. . . .
?Williams, H. Gilbert. . . .
?Williams, John Howard.
?Wilson, James E
?Wood, J. Ralph
?Wood, William R
?Woodward, Sewell, Jr. . .
?Worthington, John W. . .
?Wulfcamp, Harry
?Yates, Robert
Sardis 41056
Perryville 40468
2031 Sharon, Boca Raton,
Fla
202 Main, Louisa
411 University Drive, Rich
mond 40475
725 Lynn Dr., Lexington
40504
Box 329, Hazard 41701
Box 566, Pineville 40977.. . .
1136 Walnut, Ashland 41101
205 Madison, Louisa 41230 .
121 N. Main, Walton 41094.
Sardis-Forman's
Perryville
Approved Evan
gelist
Louisa First
Dir. Wesley Foun
dation, Eastern
University
Retired
Hazard
Pineville
Ashland Centenary
Louisa Methodist
Walton
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2. WIDOWS
Name Address
Adams, Mrs. S. E
Adams, Mrs. P. F
Arnold, Mrs. John F. . .
Beck, Mrs. B. O
Beeler, Mrs. T. W
Benson, Mrs. J. 0
Bonny, Mrs. H. T
Boswell, Mrs. G. W. . .
Bradley, Mrs. S.J...
Brown, Mrs. R. T
Bush, Mrs. R. N
Cartmel, Mrs. J. S. . .
Caswell, Mrs. C. H.. . .
Clark, Mrs. M. S
Clay, Mrs. H. L
Creamer, Mrs. J. R. . .
Cochran, Mrs. W. F. . .
Crabtree, Mrs. Phrona
Cropper, Mrs. W. V. . .
Dean, Mrs. S. W
Derickson, Mrs. Algin.
Earlywine, Mrs. Raymond
Elrod, Mrs. E. W. . . .
Fryman, Mrs. V. E..
Garriott, Mrs. W. B.
Hall, Mrs. E. P
Hopkins, Mrs. W. P.
Huston, Mrs. R. D.. .
Insko, Mrs. A. W. . . .
Ishmael, Mrs. E. W. . .
Johnson, Mrs. Ed. C. .
Johnson, Mrs. 0. B. . .
Jones, Mrs. Fred P. . . .
Kelley, Mrs. F. T
Kendall, Mrs. J. B
King, Mrs. Newton. . .
Lacks, Mrs. T. S
Lanham, Mrs. J. T. . . .
Mann, Mrs. E. G. B.. .
Mann, Mrs. S. R
Mastin, Mrs. Harry A.
McClure, Mrs. M. P. .
Moore, Mrs. S. L
Moran, Mrs. Edwin. . .
Moss, Mrs. J. E
Murrell, Mrs. H. G. . . .
Parish, Mrs. J. W
Perkins, Mrs. W. P. . . .
Potts, Mrs. K. 0
Ragan, Mrs. J. S
Ragland, Mrs. S. E. . . .
Robbins, Mrs. Sherman
Roberts, Mrs. J. E. . .
Root, Mrs. J. G
Sartin, Mrs. Lou. . . .
311 Sycamore Rd., Apt. 4, Lexington
Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell, S. Dak.
508 East 20th St., Owensboro
Shelbyville 40065
128 Cherokee Park, Lexington 40503
3498 Galbraith Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio
308 Fifth St., Richmond 40475
%Mrs. G. MulHns, 158 St. Mildreds Court,
Danville 40422
42 Youell St., Florence 41042
609 Washington St., Shelbyville 40065
34 South Burns, Winchester 40391
4700 Winchester Ave., Ashland 41101
396 Linden Walk, Lexington 40508
626 S. 10th St., Shelbyville 40065
1236 7th St., Claremont, Fla.
1530 Poinciana Ave., Ft. Meyers, Fla.
103 Spring St., Wilmore 40390
106 Lisle St., Obetz, Ohio
2306 Glenmary Ave., Louisville 40204
104 N. Walnut St., Wilmore 40390
Simpson 41372
South Portsmouth 41174
506 Peery Pwky, Golden, Colo. 80401
2220 Horn, Ashland 41101
South Lake Dr., Prestonsburg 41653
616 S. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas 41075
Rt. 4, Mt. Sterling 40353
149 Frankfort Ave., Versailles 40383
%Mrs. Sue Hamm, 2526 Ridgeland Place,
Cincinnati, Ohio
%J. J. Ishmael, R.R. 1, Danville 40422
Jjahiis�)iL.Wa>y, Louisville ^'^h^hu^j. CJr- " '~fi^i^% t-
1008 Caldwell Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
4013 Azeela, Tampa, Fla.
1078 Delta Ave., Apt. 1, Cincinnati, Ohio
116 Forest Ave., Lexington 40508
303 N. Walnut St., Wilmore 40390
3424 Peleske Dr., Louisville 40216
Rt., Box 104, Corbin 40701
P.O. Box 123, Irvine 40336
Apple Dr., Independence
312 High St., Somerset
329 Cochran Rd., Lexington 40502
411 E. Pleasant St., Cynthiana 41031
3125 Hyde Park Dr., Lexington 40503
%Wenington Arms, E. Main, Lexington 40508
217 Tarawa St., Lakeland, Fla. 33801
131 Maple Ave., Eminence 40019
1416 Independence, Owensboro 42302
3808 Park Ave., Covington 41015
RD., Street, Maryland 21154
3800 Downing Way, Louisville 40218
Stanton 40380
Box 103, 162 N. Main, Walton 41094
501 East Main, Corbin 40701
P.O. Box 155, Hunter, Okla.
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Name Address
Savage, Mrs. James E
Schwertmann, Mrs. C. W. .
Shelley, Mrs. M. G
Shumway, Mrs. H. L
Smith, Mrs. A. P
Sweazy, Mrs. C. A
Thomas, Mrs. G. F
Tilton, Mrs. John L
Tolson, Mrs. D. M
Trent, Mrs. H. E
Vogel, Mrs. Carl E
Watts, Mrs. E. C
Wells, Mrs. W. A
Wesley, Mrs. B. M
Wilson, Mrs. R. T
Young, Mrs. G. A
Young, Mrs. N. H
2324 Park Ave., Apt. 25, Cincinnati, Ohio
235 Military Parkway, Ft. Thomas 41075
Rt. 2, Box 66, Albany, Indiana
3409 Court, Catlettsburg 41129
Rt. 1, Morrow, Ohio
265 Amsden Ave., Versailles 40383
Forest Hills, Versailles 40383
3513 Home St., Erlanger 41018
Rt. 1, Box 7, North Judson, Ind.
5343 Hamilton Ave., College Hill, Cincinnati
24, Ohio
Trinity Towers, Apt. 1001, 537 S. 3rd St.,
Louisville 40202
Simpsonville 40667
1614 Clays Mill Rd., Lexington 40503
706 Apache Trail, Danville 40422
2452 Adams St., Ashland 41101
Rt. 3, London 40741
1405 4th St., W., Zephyr Hills, Fla.
3. PROBATIONERS
?Present at Roll Call.
Name Address Appointment
?Ashcraft, Arthur Carl
?Brewer, Jackson Ray
?Collins, Roger Dean
?Curry, Wayne A
?Drewry, Donald Wesley
Edwards, Ormond Kemp. . . .
?Gardner, Larry B
?Gibson, Raymond W., Jr. . . .
?Hamilton, James Edward . . .
Hansel, Charles V
Hubbard, Lee W
?Kerce, John C
Lange, Herbert
?LeMaster, Charles
Luffman, Emmett
Markle, Ronald
Kenvir 40847
SPO Box 215, Wilmore
40390
2143 Jasmine Dr., Lexing
ton
Candler School of Theolo
gy, Atlanta, Ga. 30322 .
P. 0. Box 111 Eastwood
40018
Wilmore 40390
Burgin 40310
Box 21029, Emory Univ.,
Atlanta, Ga. 30322 ....
Rt. 1, Waynesburg 40489.
Union College, Barbour
ville 40906
Candler School of Theolo
gy, Emory Univ., Ga. . .
College Hill 40416
Koror, Palau Is., Western
Caroline Islands, U.S.
Trust Territory, Pacific
96940
Asbury Theo. Seminary,
Wilmore 40390
Asbury Theo. Seminary,
Wilmore 40390
Drew Seminary, Madison
New Jersey 07940
Black Mountain-
Evarts
Minerva-Dover
Asst. to Inter
board Director
Student
Eastwood
Student
Burgin-Mt. Olivet
Student
Highland-King's
Mountain
Campus Minister
Student
College Hill
Missionary
Student
Student
Student
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Name
?Miller, David L.
?McKain, William H., Jr
?Osborne, Herbert
Rucker, Carl Gene. .
?Shimfessel, Harold . .
Smith, Robert M. . .
?Snook, Walter
?Sparks, Wayne Allen
Stair, Ernest ....
Talbott, Norman Edgar
?Terhune, Billy Glenmore. . .
?Tickell, Bobby R
?Vaughn, Harold Daughtery.
?Webster, Charles E
?Wilson, Martin Clark. . . .
Address
233 Higgins, Midway
40347
Rt. 2, Vanceburg 41179. .
P.O. Box 286, Asbury
Semi., Wilmore 40390. .
P.O. Box 318, Sweetser,
Ind
213 N. Maple, Lot 8, Wil
more 40390
Upton Meth. Church, Up
ton, Mass
Campbellsburg 40011 . . .
Salvisa 40372
Burnside 42519,
Asbury Seminary, Wil
more 40390
Bethelridge 42516
Apt. D, 3 Seminary Vil
lage, Southern Baptist
Seminary, Louisville
40207
Taylorsville 40071
Sandy Hook 41171
2356 Harrodsburg Rd.,
Lexington 40503
Appointment
Midway
Vanceburg Ct.
Gunn's Chapel
Teacher
West Bend
Student
Campbellsburg-
Sulphur
Salvisa-Joseph's
Chapel
Burnside & Pu
laski Co. Direc
tor
Student
Bethelridge-
Middleburg
Mt. Carmel
Taylorsville
Sandy Hook
Asst., Lexington
So. Hills
4. RETIRED APPROVED SUPPLIES WITH
ANNUITY CREDIT
?Present at Roll Call.
Name
Beeler, H. B
Cecil, Charles P. . .
Derifield, R. S. . . .
Florence, Jesse M.
Godbey, E. W.. . .
Helphinstine, C. N.
Address
3687 Larry Lane, Chattanooga, Tenn.
257 Winn St., Mt. Sterling
2513 Carter Ave., Ashland
106 S. Elmarch Ave., Cynthiana
P.O. Box 434, Muldraugh
Wilmore
Tuggle, C. J 19412 Ponder Lane, Valley Station
5. APPROVED FULL-TIME SUPPLIES
?Present at Roll Call.
Name Address Appointment
?Alther, David
?Brown, Alton (LD)
?Bentley, Wood W. (LE)
Rt. 1, Foster 41043
Prestonsburg 41653
Rt. 1, Brooksville 41004..
Pine Grove
Prestonsburg
Community
Concord-Neave,
Pleasant Ridge
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Name
*Calvert, Eston Clyde (LE) .
?Chandler, Thomas M. (LE).
?Coan, J. N. (LE)
?Daniels, Harold (LE) . . . .
?Davis, Jesse J. (LE)
?Doyle, Miss Lola (LE)
?Dutill, John (LD)
?Godsey, J. Herbert (LE) .
Hall, Robert C. (LE) . .
?Harmon, Amos (LE) . .
?Harris, Durward B. (LE).
?Harris, J. Arnold (LE) . . .
?Harris, J. C. (LE)
?Harrod, Allon (LE)
?Hill, H. T. (LE)
?Hill, Randall (LE)
Isbell, Clifford
?Jones, Frank (LE)
?Lee, Ernest H. (LE)
?McComas, W. H. (LE) . .
?Meece, Robert (LE)
?Mills, Jonnie Edward (LE)
?Montgomery, C. O. (LE) . .
?Norton, D. Elwood
?PhilHps, Frank R. (LD). . . .
'Reeves, Roy (LE) . . .
^Rice, E. H. (LE) . . .
?Ritchie, J. Howard
?Rucker, S. B. (LE)
?Stafford, J. A
?Sumner, Leonard (LE)
Address
Butler 41006
1413 Lexington, Ashland
41101
Box 177, Evarts 40828. .
11 Arcadia, Ft. Thomas. .
Phil 42545
118 Warren Ct., Lexing
ton 40508
Greenup 41144
Box 54, Booneville 41314.
Rt. 3, Box 22, Grayson
41134
Rt. 2, Flemingsburg 41041
Elkhorn City
Hillsboro 41049
Box 65, Olive Hill 41164..
Prospect 40059
Tollesboro 41089
Rt. 4, Maysville 41056. .
Oil Springs 41238
Rt. 2, Flemingsburg 41041
Stone 41567
Russell 41169. . ..
Harold 41635
West Irvine 40491
Box 185,Bloomfield 40008
Rt. 1, Bondville 40308 . .
3304 Vivian Place, Cov
ington 41011
P.O. Box 242, Ferguson
42533
Rt. 4, Maysville 41056. . .
Mt. Olivet 41064
Rt. 5, Box 345, Covington
41011
P.O. Box 6, Berea 40403..
Martin 41649
Appointment
Butler-Concord
Cannonsburg
California
Casey Co. Circuit
Greenup-Bethle-
hem
Booneville Charge
Pactolus Circuit
Shiloh-Goddard
Elkhorn City
Hillsboro Circuit
Olive Hill Circuit
Shiloh
Tollesboro
Olivet-Orange-
burg
Johnson Co.
Parish
Tilton-Tabor
Stone
Approved Evan
gelist
Vogel Day
Cedar Grove
Bloomfield
Worthville
Covington Ida
Spence
Ferguson
Burtonville-Trin-
ity-Muses
Mt. Olivet Ct.
Staffordsburg
Taylor-Siloam
Martin-Maytown-
Salisburg
6. APPROVED PART-TIME SUPPLIES
?Present at Roll Call.
Name
Arnold, Miss Nancy Lee (LE)
?Bruce, Clarence (LE)
?Crouch, Marshall (LE)
Cyrus, Carl (LE)
Davis, LeRoy
Address
Somerset 42501
Carrollton 41008
314 Wilson, Cynthiana
41031
Buchanan
Rt. 2, Crab Orchard 40419
Appointment
Hopewell Circuit
Herrington
Preachersville-
Lawson
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Name
*Dean, John A
*Dick, Miss Hazel
Elswick, Charles (LE)
?Fryman, Otis (LE)
?Fryman, Thomas (LE)
?Holbrook, John E. (LE) . . .
Jacobs, J. T. (LE)
?Johnson, Clarence (LE) . . . .
?Kennedy, David D
?Kidwell, Elmer (LE)
?Mattox, Harold (LD)
?Mertz, John
?Muse, James
Oldaker, Harry (LE)
?Pearson, William (LD)
?Perry, Herman (LE)
?Sewell, Howard (LE)
?Schilffarth, Fred
Vanbibber, Mortin A. (LE)
?Wallace, Frank (LD)
?Young, Donald E
Address
Rt. 3, Grayson 41143 . . . .
Route 4, Somerset, 42501.
Stone 41567
Rt. 6, Cynthiana 41031.. .
112 St. Clair, Cynthiana
41031
Neon 41840
Finnell Pike, Rt. 2,
Georgetown
2221 High, Ashland 41101.
673 Mills Rd., Independ
ence 41051
Rt. 2, Box 400, Walton
41094
Coleman St., Falmouth
41040
317 Caroldale Lane, Mid-
dletown 40043
Box 312, Ferguson 42533 .
Rt. 2, Flemingsburg 41041
Rt. 1, Salvisa 40372
Bybee 40412
Bethlehem 40007
15 Shelby, Ludlow 41016.
South Portsmouth 41174.
Buchanan 41205
503 Fulton, Wurtland
41144
Appointment
Greenup Co. Ct.
Lair-Wagoner
Foster-Johnsville
Dorton
Catlettsburg West
Springlake
Big Bone-Hughes-
East Bend
Wesley-Bethel
Harvieland
Sardis
Mt. Zion-Shaker-
town
Bybee
Polsgrove
Melbourne
Kavanaugh Ct.
Wurtland
7. APPROVED STUDENT SUPPLIES
?Present at Roll Call.
Name
Armstrong, Terry
Borsos, Alex
�"Bentley, Howard.
Cochran, Darrel.
DafRn, James R.
Denger, Charles,
Dickinson, Paul.
Dishman, Clarence . .
Doughton, Charles J.
Ferris, Terry
�"Gaines, Edgar Henry III
Address
C.P.O. 65 AsburyCollege,
Wilmore 40390
Chaplin 40012
CPO, Asbury College, Wil
more 40390
218 N. Church Cynthiana
41031
105 E. Morrison Dr., Wil
more 40390
503 Lexington, Wilmore
40390
Asbury Seminary, Wil
more 40390
Rt. 3, Winchester 40391.
142 Hutchins Dr., Wil
more 40390
1942 Dunkirk Ct., Lexing
ton
Moorefield 40360
Appointment
Bethlehem
Chaplin Ct.
Hickory Grove-
Pendleton
Cynthiana-
Elmarch
Doylesville
Mt. Carmel
Clay City-Hard-
wick Creek
Dunaway
Mt. Beulah
Boyers-White Oak
Moorefield-Head-
quarters
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Name Address Appointment
?Goodwin, Wayne
Hahn, Robert
Harris, Jack
?Hatton, D. W
Herring, Douglas
*Knox, Sam
Larsen, Gerald
Law, Paul .
413 Holt Ave., Mt. Ster
ling 40353
303 E. Morrison, Wilmore
40390
145 Hutchins, Wilmore
40390
%Alton Brown Prestons
burg
R. 1, Mackville 40040. . . .
Box 344, Hindman 41822.
Asbury Seminary, Wil
more 40390
C.P.O., Asbury College,
Grassy Lick
Owenton
Gratz-Lockport
Pleasant Valley
Mt. Zion-
(Frankfort D.)
Hindman
Mt. Hebron
Penny's Chapel
Paint Lick
Red House
Jonesville
Mt. Pisgah
Woodlawn-Beech
Fork
Mt. Edwin
El Bethel
Mt. Pleasant-
Sharpsburg
Camargo-
Frenchburg
Graefenburg
Mt. Lebanon
Mitchellsburg-
Wesley Chapel
Gest Circuit
Salem
Wesley Chapel
Corinth Ct.
Rosslyn
?McClanahan, Russell T. Ill .
?McKinney, Donald
Moran, William
Music, Ray
?Olds, Howard
Perkins, William Howard. . . .
Quick, William H
?Ray, Bob
Sanford, W. H
?Schultz, Helmut
?Stokes, Billy F
?Strange, Eugene
?Taylor, Henry Haynes
Tipton, Donald E
?Walther, James
Watmuth, Charles
Wilmore 40390
Rt. 1, Paint Lick 40461 . .
Rt. 5, Richmond 40475. . .
213 fN. Maple, Wilmore
40390
18 Chapelview Ct., Wil
more, 40390
Rt. 1, Bardstown 40004 . .
108 Broadhurst, Wilmore
40390
Sammons Trailer Court,
Lot 3, Wilmore 40390. .
Rt. 2, Sharpsburg, 40374 .
Asbury Seminary, Wil
more 40390
Rt. 2, Waddy 40076
Asbury Seminary, Wil
more 40390
312 E. Main, Wilmore
40390
Lot J-4 Imperial Trailer
Ct., Lexington 40508.. .
507 Lexington, Wilmore
40390
302 East Morrison, Wil
more 40390
Apt.29, Broadhurst Man
or, Wilmore, 40390 ....
Rt. 1, Stanton
8. ORDAINED LOCAL PREACHERS **
??Not listed elsewhere in Directory.
?Present at Roll Call.
Name Address
Quarterly
Conference
Borland, F. D. (LD)
Bradley, Mrs. Hope (LE) . . .
Cox, Elmer J. (LD)
1112 Beechwood, Ashland
42 Youell, Florence
Rt. 3, Box 222, WilHams-
burg
Ashland First
Florence
Williamsburg Ct.
South
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Name
Dean, Charles W. (LE)
Fillmore, Sam (LE)
Hall, Charles N. (LD) . . . .
Howard, Joseph, (LE)
Johnson, R. Foster (LE) . . .
McAfee, James (LD)
Pfoff, 1. B. (LE)
Savage, James (LE)
Serrott, Miss Lavetta (LD).
Snodgrass, E. G. (LD)
Taylor, Floyd M. (LE) . . . .
Thomas, H. C. (LE)
Address
University of Kentucky,
Lexington
Friendship, Ohio
Box 464, Neon
119 Main, Paintsville . . . .
Rt. 1, Box 286, Crestwood.
Mt. Sterling
Rockholds
418 Columbia, Lexington.
Wilmore
Bovina, Texas
Pineville
616 Walnut, Dayton
Quarterly
Conference
Sunshine
Neon-Seco
Paintsville First
Crestwood
Mt. Sterling
Rockholds
Wilmore
Pineville
Dayton
9. RETIRED SUPPLIES AND LAY SPEAKERS
SERVING APPOINTMENTS
?Present at Roll Call.
Name
?Allen, B. L. (RLE). .
Baldwin, R. M. (RS)
�"Bergman, Adolph (RS) ....
�"Bevins, James M. (RLE).. .
Brooks, Laymon (LS)
Crain, 0. S. (RLE). . .
Gulp, Rufus (LS)
�"Funk, S. W. (RS) . . .
Jernigan, Hubert (LS)
Lewis, Joseph (RS) . .
Lynn, Evan (LS)
?Meyers, Robert L. (RS)
Moore, David (LS)
Moore, Irad (LS)
Pineur, I. S. (RS) .
Powers, Speed (LS)
Rule, C. H. (RS)...
Scott, R. F. (RS)
Smith, R. L. (RS)
?Stevens, George (RLE)
Swanson, Frank (RS) . .
Tanner, C. C. (RS)
Vanhorn, Fred (RS)
?VanAuken, Thomas (LS),
Address
14 Pamorama Dr., Alex
andria 41001
Rt. 2, Crestview Dr., Dan
ville 40422
Wheelwright 41669
415 Dye St., Flemingsburg
41041
Rt. 2, Winchester 40391. .
Hillsboro 41049
446 VanVoost, Bellevue
41073
821-16th St., Ashland
41101
Box 563, New Castle
40050
507 N. Main, Wilmore
40390
Moreland 40454
Rt. 5, Shelbyville 40065. .
105 Spring St., Wilmore
40390
Little Garner Rd., Ash
land 41101
Box 57, Simpsonville
40067
Vern 40769
20 Bon Haven, Winchester
40391
108 Hill'n'Dale, Lancaster
40444
Rt. 2, Corinth 41010
Rt. 3, Somerset 42501. . . .
Rt. 1, Box 34AA, Cali
fornia 41007
32 Wallace, Florence
41042
Star Route, Louisa 41230.
706 Francis Lane, Coving
ton
Appointment
Wesley Chapel
Bowen
Wheelwright
Cassidy Circuit
Mt. Zion
Wallingford
Visalia
Ashland Trinity
Mt. Gilead
Bryantsville
Assoc., Ellisburg-
Slate Hill
Olive Branch
Oddville Circuit
Kilgore
Simpsonville
Williamsburg East
Ravenna
McKendree
New Columbus
Ellisburg-Slate
Hill
Oakland
Carter's Chapel
Gallup Circuit
Taylorsport
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Name Address Appointment
Watson, Barry (LS) ....
Whealdon, J. R. (RS)
Wurts, Haskell (LS)
102 Bethel, Wilmore
40390
2335 Alexandria Pk., Val
halla Apts., Bldg. B,
Apt. 56, Southgate
41071
3058 Lyda, Ashland 41101
New Springs-
Finncastle
Drury-Ghent
Whites Creek
10. LOCAL PREACHERS SERVING APPOINTMENTS
?Present at Roll Call.
Name Address Appointment
Arms, Wendell . . . .
�"Armstrong, Harry.
Barnum, Philip . . .
Blythe, Clyde Argillite 41121
Boggs, Alvin.
'Brown, Oscar.
Brown, Everett .
Burchett, Ronald
^Burge, James
Burgraff, Hawthorne
Burks, Harry
?Cobb, Wilbur
Cooper, Willis. . . ,
?Cornett, PhiUp. . .
Dunaway, Robert
Dunlap, Norman.
Eastham, Ovileen .
Fields, Ralph
?Gaunce, Thomas.
Geers, Clifford . .
Gilreath, Rufus
Grogg, Gary. . .
Hill, Andrew . .
�"Hopper, Lester.
Jordan, Lloyd.
King, Jake
Knipp, Virgil Jr.
Lafferty, Floyd.
?Love, J. D
Luttrell, William N.
?Madon, Tom
Asbury Seminary, Wil
more 40390
110 Asbury Dr., Wilmore
40390
Union College, Barbour
ville 40906
Loyall 40854
Rt. 3, Box 61, London
40741
Shelbiana 41562
Rt. 4, Stanford 40484
Wayland, 41666
McAndrews, 41543
579 Howell, Cincinnati,
Ohio
Rt. 2, Harrodsburg 40330.
Box 753, South Shore. ..
Rt. 2, Ashland 41101. .
1316 Kentucky, Ashland
41101
Rt. 3, Carlisle 40311 .
Faubush 42532
Rt. 1, Falmouth 41040
Rt. 3, Carlisle 40311.
Union College, Barbour
ville 40906....
Marshes Landing
Asbury College, Wilmore
40390
Rt. 1, Berry 41003
100 Bluebird Hill, Berea
40403
Rt. 4, Louisa 41230
2,
Cremona 41810
Rt. 1, Rush 41168. . .
Water Gap 41665
%James Wagoner, Rt
Box 74, Lily 40740.. . .
2316 Allen Drive, Lex
ington 40505
101 Gaile Morris Ct., Wil
more 40390
Wesley Chapel
Felts Chapel
Williamsburg Ct.
South
Argillite
Baxter
Boone Trace Ct.
Salem
Jackson-Wallace
Chapel, Asst.
Wayland-Garrett
Aldersgate
Petersburg
Gravel Switch
Inez-Warfield
Melrose
Sunshine
Saltwell-Rosehill
Ringgold-Cook's
Lenoxburg
Helena-Nepton
Grays
Whitley City,
Asst.
Hebron
Cynthiana Ct.
Jackson-Wallace
Blaine Ct.-Falls-
burg Ct,
Whitesburg Ct.
Grassland Ct.
Dwale Ct.
Camp Ground
Centerville
Mt. Hope-Mt.
Gilead
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Name
McHargue, N. H
?Meadows, Dean
Meece, Orville
Mitchell, Thomas B
Moore, Bobby Dean. . . .
Murphy, James
Nichols, Henry
Olin, Marvin
?Puntney, A. T
Rankin, Chester
Ratcliff, C. W
Ray, Charles. . .
Reeves, Gary
*Reid, Earl
Riley, Jim
Robertson, H. C
Rodgers, Edward H., Jr,
Roy, Raymond
?Sears, A. W
Sears, Leonard
Scott, Byron
Scott, Dick
Smith, Albert III . . .
Smith, James W
Smith, John L
Stallard, Grant
?Stanley, O. E
Stinson, Dan
Stokes, Lloyd
Trout, WiUiam
Underwood, John
Wiley, R. F
Wood, C. B
Woodward, Ray
Address
Rt. 1, Box 98, Corbin
40701
Lexington Theological
Seminary, Lexington . . .
P.O. Box 282, Ruth 42552
Rt. 1, Box 333, Corbin
40701
710 Orchard, Hazard
41701
Rt. 2,. Box 243, 40356. . . .
Vicco
133 Asbury Ave., Wilmore
40390
Wilmore 40390
102 Carlton Dr., Burling
ton
Box 2356, Williamson, W.
Va
Hardy 41531
801 McCulloh, Ashland
41101
Science Hill 42533
Star Rt., Irvine 40336. . . .
Combs 41729
221 St. Margaret Dr., Lex
ington 40502
West Somerset 42564 . . .
Shopville 42544
Rt. 3, Somerset 42501. . . .
114 James, Wilmore 40390
Asbury Seminary, Wil
more 40390
108 Elm, Wilmore 40390.
Mackville 40040
4939 Scenic Dr., Inde
pendence 41051
Box 695, Neon 41840. . . .
Betsy Layne 41605
Union College, Barbour
ville 40906
WalHns Creek 40874 ... .
Belfry 41514
1030 Shawnee Trail,
Frankfort 40601
321 Bellevue, Wilmore
40390
Union College, Barbour
ville 40906
313 Manhattan Dr., Lex
ington 40505
Appointment
Piney Grove
Renaker-Sadie-
ville
Cumberland Ct.
Rockhold-Hart's
Chapel
Lothair
Salem (Grant Co.)
Vicco
Barterville-Rud-
dles Mill
Robert's Chapel
Burlington
Floyd Co. Ct.
Freeburn-Hardy
Salyersville
Beech Grove-Mt.
Zion
Wisemantown
Combs
Hutchison
Neal's Creek
Fellowship-
Randall's
East Bernstadt
Mortonsville
Burnett's Chapel
Lambert's Chapel
Mackville-
Antioch
Eggleston
Neon
Shelbiana
Trace Branch-
Emmanuel
Wallins
Belfry
Pleasant View
Ramey's Chapel
Faber
Berry-Boyd
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11. LOCAL PREACHERS
ASHLAND DISTRICT
Name Address Quarterly Conference
S. B. Ball Louisa Louisa Methodist
Woodrow Branham ., .Prestonsburg ....Floyd Ct. Circuit,
Horn's Chapel
R. E. Burnett Freebum Freebum-Hardy
Howard Church Prestonsburg Prestonsburg First
Arthur Cotton 4348 Chadwick, Ashland Ashland Centenary
Mrs. Tincy Crisp Allen Allen
Glen Forbes Argillite Poctolus Cir.-Hopewell
Charles C. Blythe Argillite Greenup Cir.-Argillite
James A. Banks Rt. 23, Ashland Whites Creek Ct.-Cyrus
Chapel
Mrs. Flora Gray Allen Allen
Burns Hogan Rt. 1, Rush Fallsburg
Miss Bessie Howes Flatwoods Advance Memorial
Randy Kitchen 1653 Johnson, Ashland Ashland First
Virgil R. Knipp, Jr 1st Street, Russell Advance Memorial
Floyd Lafferty Water Gap Dwale Ct.-Lafferty Chp.
Gary Reeves 801 McCullough, Ashland Ashland Centenary
Harry Rice 2725 Cumberland, Ashland Ashland First
Joseph Rous Ashland Centenary
Clarence Sadler Rt., Pikeville Pikeville First
WiUiam L. Trout Belfry Belfry
David Tufts Wayland Wayland-Garrett
Mrs. E. G. Young 3333 S. Florida Ave., Lakeland, Fla Ashland Second
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
Harry Armstrong 110 Asbury Dr., Wilmore Felts
John Benson Union College, Barbourville Gray
Alvin Boggs Pine Mountain Baxter
Earl Folk 16 College Court, Union College,
Barbourville Pleasant View
Jake C. King Cremono Millstone
Sam C. Knox Hindman Hindman
N. H. McHargue Rt. 3, Corbin Piney Grove
Thomas B. Mitchell Rt. 1, Corbin Harts Chapel
John Neihoff Lawson Methodist Mountain
Missions
H. C. Robertson Combs Combs
John F. Ruggles Corbin Corbin First
Lloyd Stokes Wallins Wallins
William H. Sergent Millstone Millstone
COVINGTON DISTRICT
Justice J. Barnett 426 Decoursey Rd., Independence Covington Trinity
Ralph Fields Rt. 1, Falmouth Concord 1
James Gray Harvard Divinity School, Andover Hall,
Cambridge, Mass. Alexandria
David A. Guy Rt. 3, Marysville, Ohio Newport Salem
Gilbert Hallman 42 Park Ave., Lookout Hgts., Covington Immanuel
Milton Kerlin 39 Newman St., Ft. Thomas Bellevue
Mrs. S. R. Mann Independence Walton
James Murphy 314 Transylvania Ct., Apt. 4, Lexington . Newport Salem
Stanley Patterson 626 Elliott Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio Carter's Chapel
John L. Smith 4039 Scenic Drive, Independence Eggleston
Ray Watson 383 Terrace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio Ludlow
David Winkle 2506 White Ct., Covington Ida Spence
Warren Wilson 328 Stevenson Rd., Erlanger Immanuel
DANVILLE DISTRICT
Nancy Arnold Stanford Burnett Chapel
R. Stanley Beck Wilmore Wilmore
Paul Beecham Wilmore Wilmore
Alex Borsos Wilmore Wilmore
Ronald Burchett Rt. 4, Stanford Bowen
William Clontz London London
Wilbur R. Cobb Rt. 2, Harrodsburg Gravel Switch
James Robert Daffin, Jr. Wilmore Wilmore
Leroy Davis Crab Orchard, Ky Preachersville-Lawson
Hazel Dick � Rt. 4, Somerset, Ky Burnett Chapel
Mrs. Ovileen Eastham . . Faubush Ringgold-Cooks
Leon Fisher Wilmore Wi more
Gary Gamble Wilmore Wilmore
Rufus Gilreath Marshes Landing Whitley City
Wilma B. Jones Frankfort Harrodsburg
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LOCAL PREACHERS
* Present at Roll Call.
Name Address Qaarterly Conference
C. B. Hamann Wilmore Wilmore
Nina Fern Hervey .... Wilmore Wilmore
Lester Hopper Berea Jackson-Wallace Chap eJ
Mrs. David Marie Hunter Wilmore Wilmore
Henry James Wilmore Wilmore
Paul Miller Johnson . . . Wilmore Wilmore
J. D. Love c/o Union College, Barbourville Burnside
Mrs. H. A. Mastin Somerset Somerset First
Robert Dean Meadows . Box 165, Lexington Seminary, Lexington Berea
Orville Meece Somerset Cumberland Ct.
Russell T. McClanahan Paint Lick Irvine
Donald McKinney R.F.D. 5, Richmond Red House
Fred Morgan Pine Knott Whitley City
James Muse Ferguson Sardis
Marvin Olin Wilmore Wilmore
William Pearson R.F.D. 1, Salvisa Mt. Zion-Shakertown
Herman Perry Bybee Bybee
Earl Reid Science Hill Beech Grove-Mt. Zion
Crit Riddle Somerset Somei-set First
Raymond Roy R.F.D. 1, Nancy Neals Creek
Golden Shook 256 Bell Ct., Lexington Lambert's Chapel
A. W. Sears Shopville Fellowship
Leonard Sears R.F.D. 3, Somerset East Bernstadt
George Smaraj . . Wilmore Wilmore
Albert Ballard Smith III Wilmore Wilmore
Mitchell Eugene Strange Wilmore Wilmore
Joseph A. Thacker Wilmore Wilmore
W. B. Venable ... Richmond Richmond
Waylon O'Neil Ward ...Wilmore Wilmore
Elbert Wilhelm R.F.D. 5, Liberty Casey Co. Circuit
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Stanley Beck 209 N. Maple St., Wilmore New Columbus
�^rs. Hazel Bergman . . . Simpsonville Simpsonville
^John Cleveland Box 325A, Seaton Hall, Albion, Mich. . . ShelbyviUe
Jjeland Conway Asbury College, Wilmore Graefenburg
.?Ansel Douglas 202 Spruce Dr., Frankfort Salem
JVlrs. Jean Howard 504 N. Maple St., Wilmore Worthville
^Mrs. Roy C. Hunt New Castle New Castle
JMose Jenkins Rt. 1, Milton Hopewell
Roscoe Jenkins 605% Jefferson St., Madison, Ind Carrollton
William Rub Riverdale Trailer Ct., Milton Milton
Maurice Schooler 4213 ShelbyviUe Rd., LouisviUe Eminence
L. WiUiam Tolbert .... CPO, Asbury CoUege, Wilmore Salvisa
.Tames Turrentine Asbury Seminary, Wilmore Mt. Hebron
David Underwood 206 Morrison, Wilmore Gratz-Lockport
John Underwood 1030 Shawnee Trail, Frankfort St. Paul's
Harry Wood R. R., Milton Milton
Glenn Wright 213 N. Maple, Wilmore Bedford
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
John Bailey 204 Forest Ct,. Winchester Winchester Trinity
Thomas Bormann Winchester Winchester First
Edward Brown Rt. 3, Berry Berry-Boyd
Luther Mack Cain Rt. 3, Versailles Mortonsville
Vemer Davis Rt. 2, BeattyviUe New Spgs. -Hazel Green
Charles J. Doughton ...142 Hutchins Dr., Wilmore Mt. Beulah
J. E. Everman Stanton West Bend
Robert Gailer Wilmore Lexington First
?Richard Hargett .... Lexington Lexington Centenary
William D. Heaton .... 3531 Lansdowne Dr., Lexington New Spgs. -Hazel Green
J. C. Hernandez 236 Clay Ave., Lexington Lexington Park
Andrew Hill Rt. 1, Berry Cynthiana Circuit
Roy W. Hill Rt. 2, Cynthiana Benson-Curry
David Jeffares 106 BeUevue, Wilmore Mortonsville
?WiUiam N. Luttrell . . . 2316 AUen Dr., Lexington Centerville
James W. Riley 511 Lexington Ave., Wilmore Lexington Centenary
Edward H. Rodgers, Jr. 221 St. Margaret Dr., Lexington Hutchison
Claude Shimfessel .... 115 Highland Ave., Winchester Dunaway
Donald Tipton . 507 Lexington Ave., Wilmore Wesley Chapel
Ray Woodward 313 Manhattan Dr., Lexington Berry-Boyd
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Mrs. Ada Arthur Garrison Quincy
Taylor Berry Mt. Olivet Mt. Olivet
C. M. Crawford Olive HiU Olive Hill
Edna Franklin Rt. 1, Williamsburg, Ohio Maysville Seddon
G. C. Gaunce Rt. 3, Carlisle SaltweU
WoQdrow Gaunce Rt. 2, Carlisle Headquarters
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LOCAL preachers
Name Address Quarterly Conference
Thomas Gaunce Rt. 3, Carlisle Helena-Nepton
Newton Hamlin Tollesboro Mt. Tabor (Muses)
J. T. Jacobs Rt. 1, Georgetown Ewing Circuit
Harold Mattox Coleman St., Falmouth Wesley-Bethel
Bayard McCann Rt. 4, Maysville Olivet-Orangeburg
Russell McCann 'Vanceburg Ct.
Donald Dean Polley ....Tollesboro Vanceburg Ct.
Bob G. Ray Sharpsburg-Bethel
Michael Rice Asbury College, Wilmore Tollesboro
Mrs. Alex Schmidt Minerva Minerva-Dover
O. L. Scott Garrison Garrison
Charles Vansant Sandy Hook Sandy Hook
12. LAY MEMBERS AND RESERVES
* Present at Roll Call.
Conference Officers
Charge Lay Members Reserve
?Conference Lay Leader William E. Savage
'President of Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service Mrs. Earl Curry
ASHLAND DISTRICT
Aldersgate W. M. Johnson T. T. Colley
Advance Memorial Mrs. Ida Neil *L. B. Clark
AUen-Betsy Layne *Mrs. Ed Lykins Mrs. Wm. Kenzer
Ashland: Centenary W. N. Maddox *W. L. Chapman
First Weight Jack Finkbone
Second
' '
*John Q. Kemper Joe Porter
South *Clifford Amos Hazel Rice
Trinity . Milton Bradley Woody Smith
Belfry *�'-'� Gather
Blaine Circuit Howard Moore Mrs. Charles Vansant
Cannonsburg Ronald Runyon *Walker Clark
Catlettsburg: First Rebecca Patton W. L. Dixon
-y^ggt .
'
Willard Brown Talmadge McPeek
Dorton John E. Holbrook
Dwale Circuit _ , Mrs. Flora Gray
Elkhorn City John Ford Mrs. Harold Reed
Fallsburg Circuit *Mrs. John Damron Rebecca Diamond
Floyd County Circuit Jake Hollifield W. J. Wills
Freebum-Hardy R. E. Burnett
Gallup Circuit Miss Jewell Fugate . . . Emmett Preston
Kilgore Paul Badgett
Grassland" Circuit '.' .' Mrs. Gaylord Riffe Vernon Green
Grayson *Austin Johnson
Greenup-Bethiehem . . . *Mrs. Edith Bailey *Mrs. Richard Vinson
Greenup Circuit ^arl Munn
Inez-Warfield Mrs. Vernon CoUinsworth . Mrs. York Lowe
Johnson County Parish *Harold Conley Neil Price
Kavanaugh Circuit
*Larry Ball
Liberty Harold Boggs
Louisa Methodist *W. A. Cheek Mrs. E. E. Adams
Louisa: First *Mrs. Arlie v. Cam
ivTaTH^in Mavtown Mrs. James Allen ....... Mrs. Thomas Allen
MelVose
"
*L- P- Hackle W. D. Christie
Pactolus Circuit ^rs Grace Stewart Leonard Womack
Paintsville: First *C. C. Williams M. D. Bailey
Paintsville: Mayo t^^"^^ ^^i^"^
Pikeville ^- H. Myers
Pleasant Valley Mrs. Alia Huffman
Prestonsburg Community Mr. Ray Meade Mrs. Ray Meade
Prestonsburg First *Luther Shivel Dick Roberts
Raceland Mrs. Roy Franz *Mrs. F. R. Worthington
Russell: First C. A. Zoellers Clifford Callihan
Russell: Meade E. W. Lane Cesco Barnett
Salyersville . . . � *011ie Arnett Mrs. E. L. Stephens
Shelbiana *Jessie Huffman James C. Mattingly
South Portsmouth Miss Luella McMullen . . . Mrs. Ramona Ratcliff
South Shore *Mrs. Merel Smith *Mrs. Eugene Cooper
Stone . � � Mrs. Rader Hale Mrs. John Kitchen
Sunshine Wayne Parsons
Vogel Day Edgar Layne
Wayland-Garrett Mrs. J. C. Wells *Mr. C. D. Francis
Wheelwright Vernon Bailey P. C. Linkous
Walnut Hill Harlan Skaggs
Whites Creek Circuit *Mrs. Clarence Johnson . . Mrs. Joe Thacker
Wartland Mrs. Bertha Nickell *Mrs. Lucy Bradford
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LAY MEMBERS AND RESERVES
* Present at Roll Call,
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
Charge Lay Members Reserve
Barbourville James McFerrin Roy Faulkner
Benham *W. C. Moore Mrs. Robert King
Black Mt.-Evarts Mrs. Lawrence Jones . . . Rev. J. N. Coan
Booneville Mrs. E. F. Burnside .... Rev. E. F. Burnside
Combs Ernest Anderson
Corbin First Madge Craig Mrs. Les Wyrick
Corbin Trinity Mrs. J. G. Root Mrs. Alex Hood
Cumberland *Homer Blevins Fred Feichter
Faber Mrs. Dora Little Mrs. Eldon Hill
Felts Otis Shelton Mrs. Robert Smith
Gray Mrs. J. E. Parker Mrs. Ella Gerst
Harlan *David Davies J. R. Robinette
Hazard *R. W. Gibson, Sr Glenn Combs
Hindman L. J. Hampton J. R. Allen
Jenkins C. H. Wolfe *Mrs. Madge Doran
Lothair-Vicco Mrs. Elbert Ritch Mrs. Everett Bush
Loyall-Baxter Daunt Howard Mrs. Owen Coldiron
Lynch W. R. Booth Mrs. Howard Gates
Manchester *Mrs. Thomas Hatcher . . . Mrs. Charles Young
Mary Helen-Yancey Mrs. Faye Brock ... Mrs. Albert Morris
Methodist Mountain Mission .... *Seldon R. Short *Mrs* W. F. Pettus
Middlesboro, First Pope Cawood R. T. Richards
Trinity Dr. C. M. McDaniels .... *Howard Douglass
Neon-Seco Jim Jones Mrs. Pansy Music
Pineville *Renfro Gragg Dennis Ikerd
Piney Grove . . ; George Stephens Charles Lovitt
Rockhold Circuit Ernest Hampton Sam Kanoy
Trace Branch-Emmanuel Glenn Jackson Green Turner
Wallins Orville Williams Bill Abrahams
Whitesburg *Mrs. Augusta Renaker . . Mrs. Ruth Rice
Whitesburg, Circuit D. B. Franklin Enoch Holbrook
Williamsburg R. L. Brown, Sr *J. R. Gardner
Williamsburg, Ct. South Mrs. Letha Mink Mrs. Mona Johnson
East Ben Powers
COVINGTON DISTRICT
Alexandria Raymond Rardin Mrs. Ray Corbin
Asbury *Ray Rouse Earl Fields
Bellevue *John W. Hobbs Mrs. W. R. Story
Big Bone-East Bend-Hughes Chapel *Mrs. M. C. Carroll, Sr. . . Mrs. Alma Hamilton
Burlington Newton Sanders
Butler-Concord Ralph Fields Mrs. Raymond Burlew
California *Frank Harris Mrs. Alberta Burke
Carter's Chapel Thelma Lilley Mrs. Lydia Doud
Carthage Mrs. Maude White Mrs. M. H. Richardson
Concord-Neave *Mrs. S. B. Ellis Mrs. Geneva McKenzie
Covington: Epworth *Howard Gross Albert J. Luessen
First -Mrs. Ernestine-. Muncy . . . Mrs. Elmer Rohmiller
Ida Spence *Mrs. A. D. Sanders . . . Mrs. Robert Doll
Main Street *Mrs. Austin Hnderson . . . *Mrs. Robert Zeidler
Shinkle *Myron Bailey Benjamin David
St. Luke *Charles Rose *Mrs. Robert Latimer
Mrs. Charles Rose
Mr. Robert Latimer
Trinity *Hamilton W. Bratton . . . Emery Cox
Dayton *Mrs. George Hart Earl Dulaney, Jr.
Drury-Ghent Phillip Schimer Forest Burke'
Eggleston Roy Summers Mrs. Joyce Morgan
Erlanger Howard KeUey Ben Mellot
Falmouth Mrs. Edith Woodhead ... C. H. Fossett
Florence *L. C. Martin M. K. Toadvine
Ft. Mitchell, Immanuel George Taglauer E. K. Whalen
Ft. Thomas, Highland *George Trautwein Stanley Moebus
Foster-Johnsville *Earl Riley John Hiles, Jr.
Lenoxburg-Pleasant
Ridge-Wesley Chapel Miss Linda Kendricks . , Myrtle Weaver
T ji .
Mrs. Leila Rees
Ludlow ..-Mrs. Bonnie Free Robert Brown
Melbourne Charles Daniels . .
Morning View Robert Barnes William McGee
Newport: Grace Mrs. Lewis Jenkins . . . *Mrs. Hazel Baltzer
Saleni *James L. Davenport .. *Mrs James DavenportOakland *Mrs. Frank Swanson . . Mrs. Chester Nelson
Petersburg Mrs. J. W. Ayler . Mrs. Betty Abdon
Pme Grove Charles William Clos, Jr. *Ethel Norris
Pleasant Grove Mrs. Anna Cortright . . . Mrs. W. A. Covington
Mrs. Vincent Hartje
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LAY MEMBERS AND RESERVES
* Present at Roll Call.
Charge Lay Members Reserve
Salem (Grant Co.) *Miss Elizabeth Fle�e *Mrs. Ruth Sullivan
*Mrs. Loraine Holdsworth *Mrs. Evelyn Neufarth
Southgate Mrs. Harold Clary .... Mrs. Hayden Culbertson
Spring Lake Miss Emma Yates
Staffordsburg . (Deceased) *Mrs. S. B. Rucker
Sunny Acres Gordon Bryant Mr. Ray Kenney
Taylorsport C. E. Hickey
Visalia Mrs. Louise Baldwin
"Walton Lloyd Watson ""Charles Carlisle
Warsaw *Mrs. Thelma Schakelford Mrs. Sue McDannel
Williamstown J. W. Bennett John Lane Ackman
DANVILLE DISTRICT
Berea *John Wray T. J. Dunigan
Bethelridge-Middleburg *Mrs. Hilda Wesley P. A. Miller
Boone Trace Circuit Lewis Brown Mrs. George Young
Herman Holmes
Lowell Chestnut
Bowen Mrs. Dick Douglas Miss Zora Henson
Brodhead Mrs. Tula Prichett
Bryantsville Andrew Arnold Cecil Powers
Burgin-Mt. Olivet Mrs. Glenn Bradshaw . . . Mrs. Leslie Hamilton
Burnside *J. Heber Lewis *Everett Wallace
Bybee Arthur Ray Wayne Chrisman
Linuel Childers
Camp Ground *Mrs. Ora Wagoner Mrs. Emory Magee
Casey County Parish *Clarence Parton *Elbert Williams
Cedar Grove *Mrs. G. C. Cain Elmer Hardy
College HiU Mrs. Benton Pearson .... *Mrs. Dillard Hill
Mrs. Virginia Tate
Danville-Centenary *L. D. Durr Mrs. R. J. Davis
Mrs. Chester Evans
DoylesviUe Dan Tribble Mrs. Ruth Wall
East Bernstadt *Rothel B. Mason Walter McDaniel
EUisburg-Slatehill Ernest Cooley Herman Brown
Ferguson Miss Grace Heaps Mrs. "Wm. T. Holder
Gravel Switch-John's Chapel .... Jesse Cheatham Frank Wilcher
Gunn's Chapel *Mrs. Earl Glenn *Mrs. J. W. Murphy
Harrodsburg Ewing Anness Eulyn Dean
Hebron Douglas Noland Mrs. Joe Holtzclaw
Highland-King's Mountain Arnold Gooch Norman Mc(5uffey
Irvine *Russell McClanahan, Jr. Glynn Welch
Jackson-Wallace Jesse King Luther Patrick
-Tnr, ration Citv *Mrs. Buell Reed Mrs. James Sultzbach
Lambert's Chapel Mrs. Jimmie Knight .... Mrs. Dora Sherrow
Lancaster Harold Layton Ernest Adams
Liberty *Mrs. Mary Allen Mrs. Stella Wethington
London *S. H. Woodson Howard Jones
Mackville-Antioch *Mrs. George Lester .... Mrs. Lee Shewmaker
McKendree David Morris Bruce Morris
Oscar Holtzclaw
Mitchellsburg-Wesley Chapel Allen Carpenter Marvin Shannon
Moreland *Mrs. Betty Fox *Maurice Thomas
*Mrs. V. D. Pruitt
Mt. Zion-Shakertown Mrs. Sherman Brown . . . Harlet Curtsinger
Neal's Creek Joe Holtzclaw Ted Kidwell
Paint Lick Franklin Dillon A. B. Wynn
Perryville *Mrs. J. R. C. Brookshire. J. R. C. Brookshire
Preachersville-Lawson's Chapel . . Marshall Eden Marion Naylor
Ebbie Lawson
Pulaski County Parish *Miss Sallie McQueary ... W. O. Broyles
Lawrence Wilkerson
Robert Hail
Cumberland Circuit Theodore Meece Sam Wesley
Isaiah Hitchcock
Beech Grove-Mt. Zion Mrs. Maggie Baugh Mrs. Jewell Jasper
Ringgold-Cook's Harlan Eastham Robert Hargis
Sardis-Gray's G. W. Cover Tommy Todd
Ravenna *Mrs. Rushia Scott Dane Seale
Red House Mrs. Luther Parks Mrs. M. Perkins
Richmond *Joe Lovell George Spurlock
Science Hill Mrs. Norman Farris . . . *Mrs. William Farris
Somerset Valando Taylor *Rue Wesley
*Mrs. Arnold Edwards
Stanford *T. J. Hill, III Mrs. Earl Butcher
Taylor-Siloam W. E. Chaney Virgil Tudor
Whitley City-Mill Creek Mrs. Leroy Canatzer Rufus Gilreath
Darrell Taylor
Wilmore *Z. T. Johnson, Jr Charles Crouse
Wisemantown Wm. E. Higginbotham . . . Thomas Bonny
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LAY MEMBERS AND RESERVES
* Present at Roll Call.
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Charge Lay Members Reserve
Bedford *Daniel Wright Benny Abbott
Bethlehem Gayle Payne Bain Sewell
Bloomfield *Mrs. C. O. Montgomery . Miss Emma W. Brown
Campbellsburg-Sulphur Mrs. Vories Montfort . . . Coleman Sibley
Carrollton James W. Shepherd .... Mrs. Gobel Bell
Chaplin Ct *Robert Grigsby James Thomas
Clay Lick *W. T. Currens *Mrs. W. T. Currens
Corinth Ct Stanley McKinney Mrs. Stanley Martin
Crestwood *A. J. Evans *Miss Maudie M. Hampton
Eastwood *E. H. Waits *Mrs. Lillian ilhea
Eminence Earl McKee *Mrs. H. H. Thornton
Frankford-First *Hickman Baldree E. P. Hilton
John C. Fuss
Frankfort-St. Paul's *W. R. Hodges Mrs. W. W. Roberts
Gest Ct *Mrs. Katherine Smithers . Mrs. Alberta Harper
Graefenburg *John Slucher Jack Gibbs
Gratz-Lockport Charles Beverly Steve Beverly
Harvieland Mrs. Houston Harrod . . . *Mrs. Emma Hoover
Hickory Grove-Pendleton F. R. Dean Mrs. Roger L. Taylor
Hopewell Ct Earl Young
Jonesville *Mrs. James Olds *Mrs. Robert Averitt
LaGrange *Howard Abbott *Cecil H. Jesse
Lawrenceburg *Mrs. Jess Simpson Jess Simpson
Milton *Mrs. Clara Poland Mrs. Robert Ashby
Mt. Carmel Logan Westrick, Sr Miss Nina Coffman
Mt. Gilead John Bruce Price Jones
Mt. Hebron Jack Huffman Clint Demaree
Mt. Pisgah Miss Geneva Jones Dowell Thomas
Mt. Tabor H. T. Coates Kenneth Brown
Mt. Zion *Miss Lizzie Moore Rusaw Skimerhorn
New Castle *S. M. Gaunce Miss Katie S. Brumagen
New Columbus F. L. Ball Carl Hammond
Olive Branch Earl V. Dorsey *Edward Lee Terhune
Owenton Mrs. Joe Adams Mrs. Porter Davis
Pleasant View Mrs. Aubrey Luckett . . . Mrs. Charles Gaines
Pleasureville Leonard Wood H. K. Hammond
Polsgrove *B. S.' Polsgrove J. D. Clark
Port Royal Mrs. Corinne Chilton . . . Mrs. Laverne Good
Renaker-Sadieville Mrs. John Lancaster . . . Claude Smith
Salem Mrs. George Stuard .... Mrs. Donald Oliver
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel Donald Ball Coulter Woods
Shelbyville Dempsey Poe *W. Forrest Smith
Shiloh *W. A. Horne Jack Smiser
Simpsonville Mrs. Ruth Palmer Miss Ruth Griffith
Taylorsville *W. R. VanDyke Mrs. Tom Follis
Wesley Chapel Ottoway Tingle V. B. Morgan
Woodlawn-Beech Fork Manuel Barlow *H. W. Hardesty
Worthville *Roy Stivers Floyd McBurney
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
Benson and Curry Rolla Criswell Miss Anna Jean Lyons
Berry and Boyd C. E. Fisher Rev. Edward Brown
Boyers and White Oak Mrs. Hubert Skinner .... Renaker Casey
Camargo and Frenchburg Mrs. James Roberts .... Mrs. J. L. West
Campton *Roger Johnson *Mrs. Roger Johnson
Centerville Virgil McClain William Campbell
Clay City-Hardwick Creek Mrs. Grover Barnett .... H. T. Kirk
Cynthiana Circuit Mrs. John Sandy Mrs. Harold Whalen
Elmarch Clyde Kearns *Ashford Hicks
First *Frazier Palmer Dr. Norvil Manning
Dunaway *Hubert Berryman Mrs. Joe Bush
El Bethel Elmer Brashear Arthur Morguson
Georgetown George Davis *John R. Lewis
Grassy Lick *Woodford Taul Clay Myers
Hutchison *Dorothy Thomas Herbert Hill
Jackson Mrs. W. P. Cecil Mrs. Lloyd Bach
Lair-Wagoner Stanley Garrison Clarence Herrington
Lexington : Aldersgate George T. Slaughter .... Kenneth Tanner
Centenary Russell Loy *James Riley
Epworth *Lee Tolson Mrs. Howard Wells
First *J. M. Thomas *Glenn Lovem
Park *E. A. Mattox Forest Bowles
Southern Hills T. E. Faulconer John L. Wesley
Midway *Mrs. Hubbard Endicott . . Mrs. Roy Jones
Mortonsville Mack Cain Mrs. Charles Goins
Mt. Beulah *Buford Blakeman Mike Hurt
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LAY members and RESERVES
* Present at Roll Call.
Charge Delegate Reserve
Mt. Edwin Mrs. C. O. Mattingly ... C. O. Mattingly
Mt. Hope-Mt. Gilead Kirtley Fryman B. S. Drake
Mt. Lebanon *Charles Mulcahy Mrs. Marietta Hager
Mt. Sterling *Dr. H. G. Malone *Paul Hubbard
Mt. Zion *Mrs. Charles Yeary .... *James Barnett
New Springs-Hazel Green Mrs. Ben Davis *Billy James
Nicholasville *M. P. Nichols *Dr. J. S. Williams
Oddville Circuit William Clough J. W. Paynter
Paris *E. E. Ruggles J. H. Saunders
Roberts Chapel Allen Moore Theodore Bruner
Rosslyn Mrs. Durret Ewen Mrs. Edna Smallwood
Versailles J. L. Colyer *L. D. Sweazy
Wesley Chapel Frank Teater Buford Teater, Jr.
West Bend Grider Denny Robert Wilson
West Liberty *A. J. Herald *Mrs. A. J. Herald
Winchester: First *J. T. Cochran J. T. Hastings
Trinity *Malcolm Wood John S. McCloud
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Augusta-Mt. Zion Frank Monahan James Jones
Brooksville *Mrs. B. F. Rice
Burtonville Billy Ray Hull T. M. Ruggles
Carlisle James C. Lowe *Jack Craycraft
Cassidy Mrs. Ermine Ritchie .... *Mrs. Earl Letcher
Ewing Huston Delaney
Fairview-Stark *May Scaggs Myrtle Leedy
Flemingsburg *0. W. McTntyre *John L. Zachary
Germantown-Salem *Mrs. Lee White Mrs. Walter Stroud
Helena-Nepton Mrs. Thurman Osborne . . *Carlan Whaley
Herrington Carl Gillispie *Mrs. Carl Gillispie
Hillsboro *Mrs. Walter L. Horton . . Arnold Crain
Maysville: Central J. K. Pumpelly Paul Brewer
Seddon Reynolds Moreland Marion Wilson
Trinity *0. J. Huntsman *C. S. Manning
Millersburg Mrs. J. Ward Rees David Evans
Mrs. Claude Craycraft
Minerva-Dover Miss Irma Ray *Mrs. Lillie Williams
Moorefield-Headquarters W. J. Clark Woodrow Gaunce
Mrs. W. E. Judge
Martha Kennedy
Morehead Glen Lane *Eldon Evans
Mt. Carmel Paul Cropper *Mrs. Helen Emmons
Mt. Olivet *Clay Linville *Mrs. Clay Linville
Mt.' Olivet Circuit Mrs. Orville Hamilton . . .
Mt. Pleasant-Oakland Mills *Mrs. Agnes Garnett . . Mrs. Otis Caswell
Mt. Pleasant-Salt Lick Mrs. Lena Stevens .... Wilborn Johnson
Muses Circuit Donald Polley Carl McCann
Olive Hill *C. M. Crawford Mrs. Helen Perry
Olivet-Orangeburg Mrs. Omar Moran Richard Stanfield
Owingsville *Luther M. Cain John Baber
Ramey's Chapel U. A. Gulley Fred Arnold
Saltwell-Rose Hill Mrs. James Livingood . . Mrs. Serena Alexander
Mrs. Gardner Feeback
Mrs. Roy Smith
Sandy Hook Mrs. Ernestine Dickerson. Charles VanSant
Sardis-Formans Mrs. W. A. Simons .... James Dryden
Shannon-Bethel Amon Dillon Clyde Cropper
Sharpsburg-Bethel Mrs. Kenneth Rawlings Frank Hart, Sr.
Shiloh-Godderd *Frank O. Hinton, Jr. ... *Maurice Newman
Tilton-Tabor Mrs. C. T. Watson Mrs. Harvey Meyers
Tollesboro Mrs. Mabel Hamilton . . Mrs. Roy Meeks
Vanceburg *Morgan Scaggs Luther Plummer
Vanceburg Circuit *Mrs. Emory Crawford . . Mrs. Lucy Forman
Wallingford Mrs. Russell Doyle *Mrs. Henry Doyle
Washington *Kenneth Haggard Harold Teegarten
13. DEACONESSES
Brown, Jewell Sue Bennett College, London Education
Blount, Beatrice Retired
"�Flood, Jennie Box 53, Harlan East Kentucky Rural
Worker
May, Mildred 601 East Main, Danville Casey and Pulaski
Counties Worker
Peacock, Frances Sue Bennett College, London Sue Bennett College,
Education
Rose, Julia H Sue Bennett College, London Sue Bennett College,
Education
?Waybright, Carolyn A. . .1308 Blackburn Ave., Ashland Dir. Religious Educa
tion, Ashland First
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14. LAY MEMBERS OF THE BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
(This list does not include members of Board of Trustees of institu
tions)
Ackman, John L., Williamstown
Ackman, L. M., Williamstown
Amos, Clifford B., 7005 Bedford
Lane, Louisville
Ashley, C. T., Jr., Nicholasville
Baldree, W. H., 4 Tanner Court,
Frankfort
Bennett, J. W., Williamstown
Best, P. H., Danville
Blair, Douglas, Barbourville
Bodenstein, 49 Chalfonte Place,
Fort Thomas
Boyd, W. E., 600 West Second,
Corbin
Butler, Wendell, Frankfort
Bodell, Mrs. W. K., Frankfort
Cawood, Edward L., Harlan
Clark, John H., Jr., 427 Forest,
Maysville
Cleg-g, Frank, 211 University Drive,
Lexington
Crain, Miss Pauline, 116 Lakeview
Drive, Flemingsburg
Clendenen, Harvey, Ashland
Cooper, Mrs. C. L., 1020 East Main,
Frankfort
Conley, W. R., Wittensville
Curry, Mrs. Earl T., 304 East
Pleasant, Cynthiana
Davis, Dan, London
Douglas, H. J., 109 Edgewood Road,
Middlesboro
Dupuy, Jack, Jr., Pikeville
Darnaby, Mrs. J. L., 3175 Clifton
Ave., Apt. 2, Covington
Ellis, S. B., Milford
Florer, Sharon, Coppin Bldg., Cov
ington
Gardner, J. R., Williamsburg
Gibson, R. W., Sr., 222 Lyttle Blvd.,
Gilliam, Dr. M. R., 1244 Summitt
Drive, Lexington
Grayson, Virgil, P. 0. Box 96,
Ferguson
Gillespie, Mrs. Paul
Gross, Howard, 935 John St., Cov
ington
Hager, C. R., Rt. 1, Nicholasville
Hall, Carl, Jr., 531 Fairfield Dr.,
Lexington
Harrod, Evan, Newcastle
Hartje, Vincent, Rt. 5, Box 435-A,
Covington
Hatfield, Guy Jr., 303 Main, Irvine
Hayden, Basil, 323 High, Paris
Hays, Dr. Earl, London
Hill, Mrs. Valis, 22 Graves, Er
langer
Hord, Harry, Rt. 4, Maysville
Huntsman, O. J., 241/2 E. Third,
Maysville
Holbrook, Mrs. J. W., Morehead
Jefferson, Miss Isabelle, Mounted
Route, Shelbyville
Johnson, Mrs. W. E., Country
Club Heights, Maysville
Keach, Mrs. James, 1220 Cherokee,
Ashland
Kemper, John, Elliott, Ashland
Lee, David, Rt. 1, Mt. Sterling
Litton, Ray, Elizaville Ave., Flem
ingsburg
Litton, Mrs. Ray, Elizaville Ave.,
Flemingsburg
Luman, W. T., Ashland
Lewis, J. Heber, Burnside
Manning, Stephen, Edgemont
Road, Maysville
Mason, R. B., East Bernstadt
May, Mrs. William, Shakertown
Road, Danville
McDaniel, Dr. C. M., 210 Peters-
borough, Middlesboro
McEuen, C. H., Jersey Ridge Road,
Maysville
McLendon, W. W., 586 Bob-o-Link,
Lexington
Miracle, Ernest, Oakland, Catletts
burg
Muncey, Mrs. Paul, 2443 Dixie
Highway, South Ft. Mitchell
Newell, D. P., Maysville
Ockerman, Foster, 211 South Han
over, Lexington
Ott, Jack, P. 0. Box 7, Crestwood
Peak, Bart N., 427 Holiday Road,
Lexington
Pendleton, A. E., 324 Cochran
Road, Lexington
Pruitt, John, 659 North 3rd, Dan
ville
Pollack, Edwin L., Washington
Poynter, Miss Juliet, Shelbyville
Rankin, Charles E., Flemingsburg
Rankin, Mrs. Charles, Flemings
burg
Rouse, C. R., 103 Bramble, High
land Heights
Sageser, Mrs. Claude, 1229 Sum
mitt Drive, Lexington
Salyer, Claude, 3264 South 29th,
Ashland
Savage, W. E., Rt. 2, Lexington
Skaggs, Dr. Forest, Lynch
Smith, Curtis, Eminence
Smith, W. Forrest, 86 Smithfield
Road, Shelbyville
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Smith, Mrs. W. Forrest, 86 Smith-
field Road, Shelbyville
Stacy, Mrs. Charles B., The High
lands, Pineville
Stephenson, James, Pikeville
Townsend, Milton, 126 College Park
Drive, Barbourville
Trautwein, George, 24 Wesley
Hills Drive, Ft. Thomas
Turpin, J. W., Ashland
Wallace, E. Bruce, Walton
Wells, Laura, P. O. Box 223,
Louisa
Wilcox, Robert H., 605 Florence,
Maysville
Winkler, Dr. Jack, 3611 Alex
andria, Cold Springs
Wood, C. H., Meadowlark Court,
Russell
Worthington, Harry, Rt. 2, Mays
ville
Young, Charles F., Manchester
15. LAY LEADERS
ASHLAND DISTRICT
Charge Name Address
Advance Memorial Bernard Browning Box 746, Flatwoods
Allen Joe Clark Allen
Betsy-Layne Jessie Elliott Betsy Layne
Aldersgate Glen Pack Virgie
Ashland : Centenary M. C. Baumgartner .... 2860 Forrest, Ashland
First J. H. Maddox 2519 Auburn, Ashland
Second Burton Lynd 1600 Wurts, Ashland
South Jesse Bathelow 3442 Blackburn, Ashland
Trinity James Mansfield Route 3, Ashland
Belfry Clayton T. Varney Belfry
Blaine Circuit Howard Moore Louisa
Cannonsburg Charles Woods Route 1, Ashland
Catlettsburg: First Ernest Miracle 3215 Oakland, Catlettsburg
West Willard Brown 640 45th Street, Ashland
Dorton Paul Mattingly Dorton
Dwale Circuit : Dwale Ralph Elkins Dwale
Emma Sam Wesley Emma
Lafferty Green Gay Water Gap
Trimble Paul Messer Prestonsburg
Elkhorn City Harold Reed Elkhorn City
Fallsburg Circuit : Fallsburg Jimmie Webb Star Route, Louisa
Brammers Gap Uthel Hammond Route 1, Webbville
Dennis Chapel Fred Thompson Star Route, Louisa
Newcomb Ed Tackett Route 4, Louisa
Trinity L. G. Jordan Route 4, Louisa
Yatesville Chilt Holbrook Route 4, Louisa
Floyd County Circuit: Auxier Robert Wireman Auxier, Kentucky
Horns Chapel Carl Bingham Auxier Rd., Cliff
Freeburn-Hardy: Freeburn Mrs. Joe Dadom, Box 84.Freebum
Hardy Mrs. Ed. Leibbe Hardy
Gallup Circuit : Borders Emett Preston Ulysses
Gallup C. P. Chapman, Rt. 2 . . Louisa
Richardson Mrs. Jene Hinkle Louisa
Grassland Circuit: Ross Homer Ford 1117 McConnell, Ashland
Grassland Glenn Greene 1431 May, Ashland
East Fork Joe H. Miller Ashland
Garrett Chapel Leonard Patrick Route 4, Louisa
Grayson P- E. Smith Hitchins
Greenup-Bethiehem George Norman Greenup
Greenup Circuit : Limeville Virgil Gibson South Shore
Mt. Zion Frank Lylbrook South Shore
Inez-Warfield : Inez Mrs. B. CoUinsworth . . Inez
Warfield Columbus Hobbs Warfield
Johnson County Parish : Cannons . . Miss Marie Gay Volga
Oil Springs Neil Price Oil Springs
Rush Ford W. R. Conley Wittensville
Wells Chapel Henly C. Dutton Williamsport
Kavanaugh Circuit : Kavanaugh . . . John Hardwick Route 2, Catlettsburg
Prichard Memorial Ben Copley Buchanan
Zelda (Buchanan) Ira Copley Route 2, Catlettsburg
Kilgore Ellis Thornberry Denton
Louisa : First L. Daniel Van Sickle . . . Route 3, Louisa
Louisa Methodist Dr. G. Phillip Carter . . . Louisa
Liberty Virgil Townsend Malenton
Martin-Maytown : Martin Mark Dingus Martin
Salisbury William Salisbury Hunter
Maytown Edward Robinson Maytown
Melrose C. S. Clark Worthington
Pactolus circuit: Goebel Hugh Withrow Route 1, Grayson
Hopewell Glen Forbes Route 1, Grayson
Lindsay Ciiapel Elbert Huffman, Jr. ...Route 8, Box 253, Grayson
Pactolus Leonard Wormack .... Route 3, Grayson
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LAY LEADERS
Charge Name Address
Paintsville : First Chester Compton Paintsville
Mayo A. P. Mason Paintsville
Raceland R. E. Miller Raceland
Pikeville Russell Johnson Pikeville
Pleasant Valley John B. Farley Route 1, Pikeville
Prestonsburg Community Ray Meade Prestonsburg
Prestonsburg First Claybourne Stephens . . . Prestonsburg
Russell : Meade John Hill 214 Belfonte-Princess,
Ashland
Russell : First Dr. ,J. G. Boggs Russell
Salem Miss Ruth Campbell . . . Meta
Saylersville Earl Cooper Salyersville
Shelbiana James C. Mattingly . . . Box 78, Shelbiana
South Portsmouth Homer Williams South Portsmouth
St. Paul
South Shore Ora Roberson South Shore
Stone William J. Gray Stone
Sunshine James Timberlake, Jr. . . South Shore, Box 363
Vogel Day Jack Branham, Jr Harold
Wayland-Garrett : Wayland Dave Tufts Wayland
Garrett Clark Laverty Hueyville
Walnut Hill Joe Coldiron Route 2, Greenup
Wheelwright Bob M. Grimm Wheelwright
Whites Creek Circuit: Cyrus Drufus Sperry Route 2, Catlettsburg
Tyree Joe Belamy Buchanan, Catlettsburg
Whites Creek Cecil Burns Route 1, Catlettsburg
Wurtland John Little Washington Ave., Wurtland
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
Barbourville Herman Bush College Park, Barbourville
Benham John Fouch Benham
Black Mountain-Evarts :
Black Mountain Elmer Cassell Kenvir
Evarts James Debusk Evarts
Booneville Charge Conley Manious Conklin
Clifty E. F. Burnside Booneville
Warrens Chapel Dorise Price Vincent
Combs Ernest Anderson Hazard
Corbin First Paul Mills East Center St., Corbin
Corbin Trinity Doyle Brewer 505 Beatty St., Corbin
Cumberland L. R. Hogue 120 Billings St., Cumberland
Faber Richard Wynn Woodbine
Felts Willard Harris Route 1, Corbin
Gray Mrs. A. N. Parker Gray
Harlan J. R. Robinette Harlan
Hazard R. W. Gibson, Sr Lyttle Blvd, Hazard
Hindman L. J. Hampton Hindman
Jenkins C. H. Wolfe Burdine
Lothair-Vicco Charge :
Lothair H. B. Caudill Lothair Station, Hazard
Vicco Henry Nichols Vicco
Loyall-Baxter Charge :
Baxter Hugh Ball Harlan
Loyall Guy Samuels Baxter
Lynch Robert Rider Lynch
Manchester Judge Roy House 101 House St., Manchester
Mary Helen-Yancey Charge :
Mary Helen Mrs. Faye Brock Coalgood
Yancey Jess Daniels Yancey
Methodist Mountain Missions :
Bach Joe Niehoff Lawson
Hampton Joe Sweeny Simpson
Wolverine William Noffsinger .... Lawson
Middlesboro First William Bell, Sr 809 Illchester, Middlesboro
Middlesboro Trinity Kemp Thompson 608 Worchester, Middlesboro
Neon-Seco :
Neon John Craft Neon
Seco Jim Jones Seco
Pineville Lowell Lundy Pineville
Piney Grove George M. Stephens ....Rt. 1, Box 68, Williamsburg
Rockholds-Harts Chapel :
Harts Chapel Coy Hammons 830 Fitch St., Corbin
Liberty Link Pennington 108 Williams St., Corbin
Rockhold Ernest Hampton Rockhold
Trace Branch-Emmanuel :
Emmanuel Howard Turner Rt. 2, Box 90, Barbourville
Trace Branch Odus Parrott Heidrick
Wallins Creek Orville Williams Rt. 1, Box 470, Baxter
Whitesburg Stephen Combs, Jr. . . . Whitesburg
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Charge Name Address
Whitesburg Circuit :
Millstone John Reynolds Millstone
Sergent Enoch Holbrook Sergent
Williamsburg First John Renfro Florence Ave., Williamsburg
Williamsbury Ct., East:
Bethel Ben Powers Box 117, Williamsburg
Mulberry Garfield Sears Verne
Williamsburg Ct., South:
Craig's Chapel John R. Craig Route 2, Rockhold
Pleasant View Mrs. Nannie Warfield . . Pleasant View
COVINGTON DISTRICT
Alexandria Richard Polley 18 Terrace Dr., Alexandria
Asbury Gene Maegly 40 Elblaine Ave., Highland
Heights
Bellevue L. K. Rogers 96 Geiger, Bellevue
Big Bone-E. Bend-
Hughes Chapel
Big Bone M. C. Carroll, Jr R.R., Union
Hughes Chapel K. Grover Cleveland . . . Route 2, Walton
Burlington Newton Sanders 1184 Lukburg Rd.,
Burlington
Butler- Hilton Belew Route 2, Butler
Concord Donald E. Steele 524 Pendleton, Falmouth
California Frank T. Harris Rt. 1, Box 11, Wash. Trace
Rd., California
Carter's Chapel A. W. Cornelius Williamstown
Carthage Taylor Moore Route 1, California
Concord- Harold Mains Route 1, Brooksville
Neave S. B. Ellis Milford
Covington-Epworth Howard Gross 935 John Street, Covington
First Julian Holland 1188 Far Hill Dr., Covington
(Park Hills)
Ida Spence John Kiskaden 2310 Alden Ct., Covington
Main Street Duard L. Story 1601 Henry Clay, Covington
(Ft. Wright)
St. Luke Carl Brown 3706 Glenn, Covington
Shinkle B. H. David 1420 Garrard, Covington
Trinity .Roy V. Haley 3810 Park Ave., Covington
Dayton Hugh E. Partin 116 Grant St., Fort Thomas
Drury- Joseph Burke Route 1, Sanders
Ghent William Lewis Ghent
Eggleston Gordon McCaulley 1513 Cady Rd., Independence
Erlanger John Lambert 17 Linwood, Erlanger
Falmouth Elmer Bellamy Barkley Ave., Falmouth
Florence M. K. Toadvine 22 Scott Drive, Florence
Ft. Mitchell James Banister 551 Hallam, Erlanger
Ft. Thomas-Highland J. Park Strother 59 W. Southgate, Ft. Thomas
Foster-Johnsville :
Foster James Poe Route 2, Foster
Johnsvilie Clyde Allender Route 2, Foster
Lenoxburg-Pleasant
Ridge-Wesley Chapel Chester Hamilton Route 1, Foster
Ludlow Robert Brown 121 Morris Road, Covington
(Lookout Heights)
Melbourne Andrew Fuller, Jr 15 Skyline Dr., Cold Springs
Morning View Robert Barnes Morning View
Newport-Grace Henry Rash 605 Oak St., Newport
Salem Keith Sears 161 Sherman Ave., Ft.
Thomas
Oakland Taylor B. Nelson Route 1, Box 114, California
Petersburg Thornton Watts Hebron
Pine Grove Charles W. Clos, Jr. . . . Route 1, Foster
Pleasant Grove John A. Rich Route 5, Covington
Salem (Grant Co.) Mrs. Ruth Sullivan .... Williamstown
Southgate M. Holdsworth 25 Retreat, Southgate
Spring Lake Donald Frank Route 5, Covington
Staffordsburg John W. Snowden 671 Manor Lake Dr.,
Independence
Sunny Acres Beckham Miller 682 Lipscomb Rd., Covington
Taylorsport .'. Bernard Delph 924 Taylorsport Dr., Hebron
Visalia . . . .
'
Frank Baldwin Route 5, Covington
Walton John Gray Morning View
Warsaw . . . . D. F. Mosley Warsaw
Williamstown John L. Ackman Cynthiana St., Williamstown
DANVILLE DISTRICT
Berea Rufus Allen R.F.D. 2, Berea
Bethelridge-Middleburg :
Bethelridge Andrew Haste Bethelridge
Middleburg D. G. Elliott Middleburg
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Charge Name
Boone Trace Circuit :
Macedonia J. Edison Banks
Twin Branch Oliver McWhorter
Wyatt's Chapel Robert Garland
Bowen Ronald Burchett
Brodhead
Bryantsville Paul Ballard . . .
Burgin-Mt. Olivet :
Burgin James Henry Helm, Sr
Mt. Olivet John Naylor .
Burnside J. Heber Lewis
Bybee Arthur Ray . .
Camp Ground E. C. Burnett .
Casey County Parish:
Bruce's Chapel J. W. Tucker .
Jennie's Chapel Oscar Campbell
Mintonville Tyler Jasper
Willow Springs Melvin Hatter
Cedar Grove Robert G. Calder
College Hill Lloyd Willoughby
Danville Centenary H. E. Roy
Doylesville Dan Tribble . . .
East Bernstadt :
East Bernstadt Howard Johnson
Lamero Jimmy Allen, Sr.
Mt. Gilead-Mt. Olivet Chris Straub . . .
EUisburg-Slatehill :
Ellisburg Coleman Russell
Slatehill Herman Brown .
Ferguson Norman Gover . .
Gravel Switch-John's Chapel :
Gravel Switch Thomas Whitehouse
John's Chapel
Gunn's Chapel Earl Glena
Harrodsburg John Landrum
Hebron Morton Scott
Highland-King's Mountain :
Highland Fonzo McGuffey
King's Mountain Harold Jones . . .
Irvine Glynn Welch . . .
Jackson-Wallace Chapel :
Jackson Luther Patrick
Wallace Chapel Jesse King
Junction City Eugene Burkhart
Lambert's Chapel Edward Herzog
Lancaster Cecil Arnold . . .
Liberty Malcolm Wesley
London Roy E. Tooms . . .
Mackville-Antioch :
Antioch Charles Lester .
Mackville Joe Davis, Jr. .
McKendree Oscar Holtzclaw
Mitchellsburg-Wesley Chapel :
Mitchellsburg Marvin Shannon
Wesley Chapel Allen Carpenter
Moreland J. S. Holtzclaw .
Mt. Zion-Shakertown Harlet Curtsinger
Neal's Creek Ted Kidwell . . .
Paint Lick A. B. Wynn . . .
Perryville H. L. Parker . . .
Poosey
Preachersville-Lawson's Chapel :
Lawson's Chapel Ebbie Lawson
Preachersville Marion Naylor ....
Pulaski County Parish:
Burnett's Chapel Miss Hazel L. Dick
Fellowship-Randall's
Fellowship Leonard Chumbley
Randall's Ray Stogsdill
Cumberland Circuit
Centerpost Hoy Dick
Friendship Theodore Meece . . .
Shady Grove Sam Wesley
Beech Grove-Mt. Zion :
Beech Grove Paul Hall
Mt. Zion Aaron Hines
Ringgold-Cook's :
Cook's Ray Anderson
Ringgold Robert Hargis ....
Address
R.F.D. 3, Box 242, London
R.F.D. 3, London
R.F.D. 3, London
.R.F.D. 4, Stanford
R.F.D. 4, Lancaster
. Burgin
. R.F.D. 4, Lancaster
Burnside
, Bybee
R.F.D. 4, Box 100, London
. Moreland
, Cain Store
. Bethelridge
, R.F.D. 5, Liberty
, R.F.D. 2, Irvine
College Hill
. Kentucky Ave., Danville
.R.F.D. 6, Richmond
. East Bernstadt
.
East Bernstadt
. Victory
.R.F.D. 2, Hustonville
. R.F.D, 2, Hustonville
, Ferguson
. Gravel Switch
. R.F.D. 3, Lancaster
. College St., Harrodsburg
.R.F.D. 2, Stanford
. R.F.D. 1, Waynesburg
. Kings Mountain
. N. Court St., Irvine
.R.F.D. 1, Irvine
.R.F.D. 1, Paint Lick
. Junction City
. R.F.D. 3, Lancaster
. Richmond St., Lancaster
. Liberty
. 225 E. Fifth St., London
. Perryville
.R.F.D. 3, Springfield
. R.F.D. 2, Lancaster
.R.F.D. 1, Parkesville
.R.F.D., Perryville
.R.F.D. 4, Stanford
. Wilmore
.R.F.D. 1, Stanford
. R.F.D. 2, Paint Lick
. Perryville
Lancaster
R.F.D. 2, Crab Orchard
, R.F.D. 4, Box 401, Somerset
. Jay Dr., Somerset
. Rt. 58, Somerset
R.F.D. 2, Science Hill
R.F.D. 6, Box 106, Somerset
R.F.D. 1, Box 120,
Bethelridge
R.F.D. 1, Science Hill
R.F.D. 2, Science Hill
. Faubusy
R.F.D. 1, Somerset
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Charsre Name Address
Sardis-Gray's :
Gray's Tommy Todd R.F.D. 1, Nancy
Sardis
Ravenna Guy Hatfield, Jr 303 Main St., Irvine
Red House Cordell Russell R.F.D. 5, Richmond
Richmond C. A. Riggert ill Meadowlark Dr.,
� . �.
Richmond
Science Hill Barnett Eldridge Science Hill
Somerset Dr. Ben Hieronymous . . Box 81, Stanford Rd.,
o. - , SomersetStanford Randall Leach 217 W. Main St., Stanford
Taylor-Siloam :
Siloam Robert Curry R.F.D. 4, Richmond
Taylor Virgil Tudor R.F.D. 4, Richmond
Whitley City-Mill Creek:
Mill Creek George Neal Whitley City
Pleasant Run J. W. Gilreath Whitley City
Whitley City E. M. Carlock Whitley City
Wilmore Custer Reynolds c/o Asbury College, Wilmore
Wisemantown Thomas Bonny Star Route. Irvine
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Bedford Daniel Wright Bedford
Bethlehem Bain Sewell Star Route, Bethlehem
Bloomfield Fred Creech Route 1, Bardstown
Campbellsburg-Sulphur :
Campbellsburg Malcolm James Campbellsburg
Sulphur Coleman Sibley Sulphur
Carrollton H. B. Rich 216 9th St., Carrollton
Chaplin Circuit :
Chaplin Robert Grisby Chaplin
Green's Chapel Wendell Ockerman ....Route 2, Bloomfield
Penny's Chapel Guy Carey Sinai
Claylick Ralph Cox Grandview Dr.,
Lawrenceburg
Corinth Ct. :
Corinth Mrs. Clarence Martin . . Corinth
Hinton Vernie Bates Route 3, Corinth
Kavanaugh Mrs. Donald True Route 2, Corinth
Crestwood A. J. Evans P. O. Box 157, Crestwood
Eastwood E. H. Waits Eastwood
Eminence Earl McKee Route 2, Eminence
Frankfort: First Church Wendell P. Butler 121 Crittenden Dr.,
Frankfort
St. Paul Willis R. Hodges 899 Brown's Ferry Rd.,
Frankfort
Gest Circuit: Gest Lee Howard Route 1, Pleasureville
Elmberry Mrs. Katherine Smither . Route, Pleasureville
Cropper Mrs. E. W. Jackson .... Pleasureville
Grafenburg Luther Stevens 1737 Lakeside Dr.,
Shelbyville
Gratz-Lockport : Gratz Ernest Stamper Gratz
Lockport Eugene Bruce Lockport
Harvieland Houston Harrod Route 4, Frankfort
Hickory Grove-Pendleton :
Hickory Grove Howard Perkinson Pendleton
Pendleton Roger G. Taylor Smithfield
Hopewell Circuit :
Hopewell Jess Backus Route 1, Milton
Mt. Pleasant Othar Lynch Route 2, Bedford
Union Grove Norman Young Route 2, Bedford
Jonesville C. Thomas Olds Route 1, Florence
LaGrange Howard Abbott LaGrange
Lawrenceburg Vernon Sparks Lawrenceburg
Milton Ansel McCord Route 2, Milton
Mt. Carmel Chester Pyles 1524 Craigmont, Madison,
Indiana
Mt. Gilead Eugene Batts New Castle
Mt. Hebron Eugene Yates Route 3, Harrodsburg
Mt. Pisgah James McComas Route 1, Williamstown
Mt. Tabor , James Waits LaGrange
Mt. Zion Joe Bodine Route 1, Mackville
New Castle Randolph Stivers New Castle
New Columbus F. L. Bell Route 1, Beechwood
Olive Branch Edward L. Terhune ....Route 4, Shelbyville
Owenton Joe Adams Owenton
Pleasant View Onie Flood Route 4, Frankfort
Pleasureville Curtis E. Clubb Route 2, Pleasureville
Polsgrove J. D. Clark Route 4, Frankfort
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LAY leaders
Charge Name Address
Port Royal Garnet Suiter Turner Station
Renaker-Sadieville :
Renaker L. B. Furnish Route 6, Cynthiana
Sadieville Eugene T. Smith 209 Broadway, Cynthiana
Salem Gerald Mullennix Route 1, Sadieville
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel :
Joseph's Chapel Charles Preston Route 1, Salvisa
Salvisa Frank Short Salvisa
Shelbyville Coleman Wright Shelbyville
Shiloh Joseph Nay Route 1, Prospect
Simpsonville Lee Griffith Route 5, Shelbyville
Taylorsville John B. Carr Taylorsville
Wesley Chapel Ottaway Tingle Pendleton
Woodlawn-Beech Fork :
Beech Fork Raymond Brewer Route 1, Bloomfield
Woodlawn Manuel Barlow Route 1, Bardstown
Worthville Roy Stivers Worthville
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
Benson-Curry :
Benson Hiram Stamper Rt. 1, Berry
Curry Milton Criswell Rt. 2, Cynthiana
Berry-Boyd :
Berry C. E. Fisher Berry
Boyd Rev. Edward Brown . . . Rt. 3, Berry
Boyers-White Oak :
Boyers E. H. McKenney Rt. 1, Sadieville
White Oak Edward Ewalt Third St., Cynthiana
Camargo Gary Cockrell Rt. 2, Mt. Sterling
Campton Herbert Holbrook Pine Ridge
Centerville R. B. Garland Rt. 2, Paris
Clay City Edsel Mountz Clay City
Hardwick Creek Mrs. Grover Barnett . . . Rt. 1, Clay City
Cynthiana Circuit :
Barlow Harold Whalen 202 N. Church, Cynthiana
Vernon Tom Lonaker Rt. 1, Berry
Cynthiana Elmarch Clyde Kearns Rt. 6, Cynthiana
Cynthiana First T. T. Wilson 307 E. Pike St., Cynthiana
Dunaway Beckner Shimfessel ....Rt. 2, Winchester
El Bethel Elmer Brashear Rt. 5, Indian Fields
Georgetown Carrick James 116 Warrendale, Georgetown
Grassy Lick Henry Kline Rt. 1, Mt. Sterling
Hazel Green Billy James Rt. 1, Box 190, Campton
Hutchison Herbert Hill Rt. 4, Cynthiana
Jackson Dr. John C. Rice Quicksand
Lair-Wagoner :
Lair Stanley Garrison 201 Broadway, Cynthiana
Wagoner Clarence Herrington . . . Rt. 3, Cynthiana
Lexington Aldersgate James Baird 1723 Banberry, Lexington
Lexington Centenary Russell Loy 3508 Newport, Lexington
Lexington Epworth Dennis Cravens 423 Clinton Rd., Lexington
Lexington First Nick Thompson 767 Robin Rd., Lexington
Lexington Park Wayne Easterling 1019 Claiborne, Lexington
Lexington Park Hills J. W. Gregory 301 Glendover, Lexington
Midway Raymond Shepard Oak St., Midway
Mortonsville Mack Cain Rt. 3, Versailles
Mt. Beulah Roy Miller Locust Hghts., Nicholasville
Mt. Edwin Taylor Searcy 268 Douglas, Versailles
Mt. Hope Ralph Jones Rt. 2, Sadieville
Mt. Gilead Robert Gregory Rt. 2, Georgetown
Mt. Lebanon Moss Abshear Rt. 2, Nicholasville
Mt. Sterling Herman Wood Mt. Sterling
Mt. Zion James Barnett Rt. 2, Winchester
New Springs-Fincastle
New Springs Rev. Verner Davis Rt. 2, BeattyviUe
Fincastle Thomas Shackelford . . . Rt. 2, BeattyviUe
Nicholasville William Swindler Rt. 2, Nicholasville
Oddville Circuit :
Lower Curry Lawrence Blackburn . . . Rt. 5, Cynthiana
Mt. Pleasant William Scharpler .... Rt. 2, Cynthiana
Oddville William Clough Rt. 2, Cynthiana
Paris Earl Clough 320 Scott Ave., Paris
Roberts Chapel Charles Ray Watts .... 117 Circle Dr., Nicholasville
Rosslyn H. T. Derrickson, III . . Rt. 1, Stanton
Versailles Harold Resinger 240 Rose Hill, Versailles
Wesley Chapel Buford Teater, Jr Rt. 3, Nicholasville
Wast Bend Melvin Rose West Bend
West Liberty Major Gardner West Liberty
Winchester First T. Philip Hollowell . . . Willow Drive, Winchester
Winchester Trinity John Bailey 12 Forest Park, Winchester
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MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Charge Name Address
Augusta-Mt. Zion :
Augusta Leslie Campbell Rt. 3, Georgetown, Ohio
Mt. Zion Leland Brothers Rt. 1, Augusta
Brooksville Henry Weissman Brooksville
Burtonville Circuit:
Burtonville Howard Ruark Rt. 2, Vanceburg
Bethel Martin Ruggles Rt. 1, Tollesboro
Trmity Joe Irwin Rt. 1, Trinity
Wesley Mrs. Ernest Fearis Rt. 1, Trinity
Carlisle Harvey Wagoner Rt. 2, Carlisle
Cassidy Circuit :
Cassidy Conway Teddar Rt. 4, Carlisle
Barterville Luther Hollar Carlisle
Locust Norman Story Rt. 1, Hillsboro
Ewing Circuit :
Ewing Houston Delaney Rt. 1, Ewing
Ruddles Mills Calvert Shaw Ruddles Mills
Fairview-Stark :
Fairview Charles Mabi-y Rt. 2, Morehead
Stark Jake Harper Sandy Hook
Flemingsburg Marvin Suit Flemingsburg
Germantown-Salem :
Germantown Eugene Woodward Rt. 1, Germantown
Salem E. J. Faul Rt. 1, Germantown
Helena-Nepton :
Helena Carlen R. Whaley Rt. 1, Flemingsburg
Nepton Eugene McRoberts Rt. 2, Ewing
Herrington Noble Gillispie Rt. 2, Carlisle
Hillsboro :
Hillsboro Rollo Vice Rt. 3, Hillsboro
Poplar Plains Clyde Flora Rt. 1, Flemingsburg
Ringos Mills Miss Doris Denton ....Rt. 2, Hillsboro
Maysville Central Robert Wilcox 605 Florence, Maysville
Maysville Seddon Shelby G. Osborne ....Country Club Heights,
Maysville
Maysville Trinity Tom Cook Huntington Park, Aberdeen,
Ohio
Millersburg Major J. Ward Rees . . . Millersburg
Minerva-Dover :
Dover Avery Story Rt. 1, Dover
Minerva Forrest Thomas Rt. 1, Augusta
Moorefield-Headquarters :
Headquarters Woodrow Gaunce Rt. 3, Carlisle
Moorefield Harvey Wilson Rt. 2, Carlisle
Morehead J. W. Holbrook, Sr Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead
Mt. Carmel Harold Gaines Rt. 3, Flemingsburg
Mt. Olivet Taylor Berry Rt. 1, Mt. Olivet
Mt. Olivet Circuit:
Fosters Harrop Berry Star Route, Mt. Olivet
McKendree Farrist Morgan Rt. 2, Brooksville
Piqua John T. White, Sr. ... Rt. 1, Mt. Olivet
Mt. Pleasant-Oakland Mills:
Mt. Pleasant Howard Livingood .... Barterville
Oakland Mills James Smoot Rt. 3, Carlisle
Mt. Pleasant-Salt Lick :
Mt. Pleasant James Calvin Manley . . Rt. 1, Sharpsburg
Salt Lick Mrs. Raymond Razor . . . Salt Lick
Muses Circuit :
Muses Emory Polley Vanceburg
Mt. Tabor Harry Garrett Rt. 1, Vanceburg
Olive Hill Robert Lankford Olive Hill
Olivet-Orangeburg :
Olivet Harry Hord Rt. 4, Maysville
Orangeburg Harry Morrison Rt. 4, Maysville
Owingsville Luther M. Cain Rt. 2, Owingsville
Ramey's Chapel Ersil Ward Rt. 2, Wallingford
Saltwell-Rose Hill:
Rose Hill Ted B. Mynear Barterville
Asst Forrest Morris Barterville
Saltwell James D. Gaunce Rt. 3, Carlisle
Sandy Hook Charles VanSant Sandy Hook
Sardis-Forman's Chapel :
Forman's Chapel James Dryden Rt. 1, Ewing
Sardis W. B. Hughes Rt. 2, Mt. Olivet
Sharpsburg-Bethel :
Bethel Douglass Thomas Sharpsburg
Sharpsburg Elgin Rankin Sharpsburg
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Charge Name Address
Shannon-Bethel :
Bethel Dewey Campbell Rt. 2, Mayslick
Shannon Harry Worthington .... Rt. 2, Mayslick
Shiloh-Goddard :
Goddard C. P. Claypool Rt. 2, Wallingford
Shiloh Ernest Rogers Flemingsburg
Tilton-Mt. Tabor:
Mt. Tabor William Mclntyre Rt. 1, Ewing
Asst Harvey Meyers Ewing
Tilton L. L. Emmons Rt. 1, Hillsboro
Tollesboro Herschel Polley Tollesboro
Vanceburg Joseph J. Chinn Vanceburg
Vanceburg Circuit :
Abrams Emery Crawford Rt. 7, Vanceburg
Garrison Bernard Howell Garrison
Quincy Frank Morris Quincy
Reynolds C Roger Bivens Rt. 2, Vanceburg
Taylor's C Russell McCann Rt. 5, Vanceburg
Valley Robert Heddleston Rt. 7, Vanceburg
Wallingford Chester Gardner Rt. 1, Wallingford
Washington Charles Bailey Rt. 1, Maysville
III. DAILY PROCEEDINGS
JOURNAL OF THE DAILY PROCEEDINGS OF THE
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SIXTH SESSION OF
THE KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF
THE METHODIST CHURCH
(Twenty-eighth Session of the United Church)
First Day, Wednesday Evening Session, June 8, 1966
Opening Session. The Kentucky Annual Conference of
the Methodist Church met in its one hundred and forty-sixth
session at Brock Auditorium, Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond, Kentucky, June 8, 1966 at 7 :30 p.m., Bishop Roy
H. Short, presiding.
Devotions. Bishop Short announced the hymn, "Glorious
Things of Thee Are Spoken" and the conference was led in
singing by Orin Simmerman Jr. This was followed by the
hymn, ''Spirit of Faith Come Down" and the repeating of the
Apostles' Creed after which W. A. E. Johnson led in prayer.
Offering. Robert J. Scott, host pastor, received an oifering
for Conference entertainment at the request of the Bishop
and the cabinet. Mrs. Donald Dudham, conference organist,
presented the organ offertory.
Special Music. Orin Simmerman Jr. presented a vocal
solo, "Sweet Rose of Sharon."
Message by Bishop Short. Bishop Short read part of the
Christmas Story from the gospel of St. Matthew, Chapter 2
and used as a text "And Thou Bethlehem in the land of Judea
art not least among the princes of Judea." He spoke of the
contributions of Kentucky Methodism to the kingdom of God
out of all proportion to its size and importance among Meth
odist areas�to Missions Church Extension, Evangelism, Edu
cation Scholarship, Church-wide leadership and Christian Wit
ness from a host of unknown or little known people in Ken
tucky Methodism. He closed his message with prayer and led
in the singing of "Faith of Our Fathers."
Roll Call. The secretary called attention to the standing
rule section 2 paragraph 5 and announced that cards were
provided in the lobby for Ministerial and Lay Delegates to
register.
Nominations. Leslie M. Rogers, Secretary, nominated the
following staff : Journal, T. 0. Harrison, William R. Jen
nings; Reports, Albert C. Savage Jr.; Rolls and Service Rec
ords, I. S. Pineur. They were elected.
Greetings. The Secretary made the statement that greet
ings had been received from the following Conference mem
bers unable to attend the session : Ronald Markle, S. C. Rice,
R. R. Rose and Robert M Smith. Bishop Short read a letter of
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greeting from E. L. Ockerman, retired, and the secretary read
a telegram from the North Alabama Conference now in ses
sion sending their sincerest Christian greetings. By vote of
the conference the secretary was requested to reply in ap
propriate way to the North Alabama Conference.
Adoption of Program. Harold W. Dorsey, secretary of
the cabinet, moved that the printed program be adopted as the
official schedule of this session of the conference. The motion
was seconded and passed.
Bar of the Conference. Harold W. Dorsey moved that the
bar of the conference be designated as the seats on the main
floor back to and including Row M and it was done.
Order of the Day. Harold W. Dorsey moved that the
resolution on hospitals be the order of the day for Thursday
at 2 p.m. and that the presentation of the hospital financial
campaign be the order of the day for Friday at 11 :00 a.m.
It was so ordered.
Committee on Nominations. Harold W. Dorsey, secretary
of the Committee on Nominations, read the list of nominations
for substitutions and additions to the Boards and Commit
tees. The nominations were accepted. (See Report No. 1)
Greetings. The secretary read a letter of greeting from
Leslie C. DeArmond, retired, who was unable to attend the
conference because of illness.
Courtesy. Robert Scott, host pastor brought words of wel
come to the conference and thanked citizens of the local
community for their help in arranging entertainment for the
conference. Harold W. Dorsey, host superintendent, also
brought words of welcome to delegates and friends of the con
ference.
Adjournment. Since there were no announcements the
Bishop called upon H. L. Moore to pronounce the benediction
and the meeting was adjourned.
Second Day, Thursday, Morning Session
June 9, 1966
Devotions. Bishop Short announced the hymn, "How Firm
A Foundation" and the conference was led in the singing of
this hymn and "Be Thou My Vision" by Orin Simmerman Jr.,
Mrs. Donald Durham at the organ.
Committee on Journal. The report of the Committee on
Journal was called for and was given by Glen Courts who
reported that the minutes of yesterday's session had been
examined and found to be correct.
Order of the Day. It was moved by R. R. Patton that the
resolution from the Advisory Committee of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction be the order of the day for 10 :00 a.m. on Friday.
It was so ordered.
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Publishing House. Bishop Short presented Mr. Elvin T.
Edgar of the Publishing House in Nashville who made a
statement regarding the materials available at the Publishing
House and presented a check to Bishop Short for $8,473.38.
Bishop Short then recommended several books available in the
bookstore to members of the conference.
Courtesy. Harold W. Dorsey called upon Robert Scott,
host pastor, to present his guest, Rev. Frank Tinder, pastor
of the Richmond Christian Church, who brought words of
welcome to the conference in the name of the Richmond Min
isterial Association. Harold W. Dorsey then presented the
president of Eastern Kentucky University, Dr. Robert Martin,
who brought greetings and words of welcome to the con
ference. Robert Scott then escorted Mrs. Short to the platform
and she spoke briefly.
Board of Missions. E. L. Tullis, Chairman of the Board,
called attention to a major item in the report of the Board of
Missions as printed in the book of reports, including supple
ment to the section on "Appalachian Committee." G. R. Tom
lin, Chairman of the Church Extension section of the Board,
gave a report of his section. James Norsworthy, Conference
Missionary Secretary, presented to report on Advance Mis
sion Specials. Mrs. Earl T. Curry, gave the report of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service and the Wesleyan Serv
ice Guild. W. F. Pettus brought a report of the Methodist
Mountain Missions. K. C. Halbrook, secretary, read the nomi
nations of the Board. These were elected. E. L. Tullis moved
the adoption of the complete report and it was approved. (See
Report No. 2)
Southeastern Jurisdictional Council. Dr. James Trigg was
introduced by Bishop Short and he called attention to the 1 %
Fund for Ministerial Education in the Jurisdiction. The lay
witness program activities at Lake Junaluska, Appalachian
Service projects, the Venture of Faith in Evangelism were dis
cussed. He brought greetings from the Council.
Board of Evangelism. William Pope, Chairman, was pre
sented to the conference by Bishop Short and he called upon
the Conference Secretary of Evangelism, Thomas Ditto to
give the report of the Board, including nomination for Con
ference and local evangelists and the report of Ruggles Camp.
Thomas Ditto was nominated as Assistant Conference Secre
tary of Evangelism. The nominations were approved and
the report was adopted. (See Report No. 3). Bishop Short
then called to the platform the pastors in each district whose
churches had the largest net gain in membership during the
conference year, 1965-1966.
Announcement. The Secretary made necessary announce
ments.
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The Memorial Service
W. A. E. Johnson, presiding
The Organ Prelude�"Abide With Me"�Rev. Harold Tatman,
Organist
The Call to Worship�W. A. E. Johnson
Reading�''When They Ring the Golden Bells"�
W. A. E. Johnson
The Hymn of Fellowship�"I Will Sing You a Song"
The Collect of Commemoration�led by W. A. E. Johnson
A Canticle of Commemoration�led by W. E. Garriott
The Prayer of Commemoration�Clarence W. Krebs
The Reading of the Memoirs�J. F. Arnold by Harold Gardner,
Mrs. Thomas B. Ashley by J. I. Meyer, Mrs. John Cheap by
W. L. Stratton, Mrs. L. C. DeArmond by Alton Brown, Mrs.
Edward Edalmaier by Kenneth Clay, J. W. Gilbert, by R. F.
Ockerman, Mrs. John O. Gross by C. N. White, Mrs. F. H.
Larabee by Homer L. Moore. W. A. E. Johnson announced
that due to the fact that the family of Fred P. Jones could not
be present, his name would be entered in the Conference
Journal in the Honored Roll of the Dead but his memoir
would not be read until the 1966-1967 Session of the Confer
ence. S. R. Mann by C. G. Dearing, Mrs. J. A. McClintock by
Robert J. Scott, Mrs. James M. Literal by I. S. Pineur.
The Hymn of Assurance�"There Is a Land of Pure Delight"
The Benediction�led by C. C. Tanner
The Postlude�"Ten Thousand Times Ten Thousand"
Adjournment. Bishop Short adjourned the morning ses
sion at 12:15 p.m.
Second Day, Thursday, Afternoon Session
June 9, 1966
Devotions. Orin Simmerman Jr. led the conference in
singing "Go Make Of All Disciples" and Bishop Short led in
the Lord's Prayer.
Courtesy. George Wood, District Superintendent of the
Louisville West District, Louisville Conference, fraternal dele
gate to the Kentucky Conference was introduced by Bishop
Short and brought words of greeting from the Louisville Con
ference.
Order of the Day. R. R. Patton, Chairman of Hospital
Fund-Raising Committee, was presented by Bishop Short and
he spoke regarding the resolution on Conference-Wide Fund-
Raising Campaign for the two hospitals of the Conference
on pages 6 and 7 of the report booklet. John C. Pratt, Secre
tary of the Committee, read the resolution. R. R. Patton moved
the adoption of the resolution and Harold W. Dorsey seconded
the motion. Foster Ockerman a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Good Samaritan Hospital spoke of the need
for the fund drive as far as the Good Samaritan Hospital was
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concerned and Ernest Elliott Chairman of the Board of the
Methodist Hospital of Kentucky, spoke regarding the need
at that hospital. Bishop Short made a statement as to the
resolution and its implications for the Kentucky Conference.
After questions and comments from the floor which were
answered by R. R. Patton, John C. Pratt and Forrest Hedden,
Associate Executive Secretary, Department of Finance and
Field Service of the Board of Missions, the resolution was
unanimously approved. (See Resolution No. 1)
Announcements. Necessary announcements were made by
the Secretary.
Adjournmeyit. Since the Worship Hour was to be at
4 :00 p.m. Bishop Short adjourned the afternoon session at
3 :50 p.m. to give conference delegates a recess.
Worship Service. At 4:00 p.m. the worship service was
opened by the singing of the hymn "0 Zion Haste" led by
Orin M. Simmerman Jr. David Seamands, presiding, called
upon Karl Wilson, President-elect of Asbury College, to lead
in prayer. Orin Simmerman sang, "Someone to Save Me" and
Mack B. Stokes, Conference preacher, spoke on "The Author
ity and Finality of the Bible" using as the text, "A man shall
not live by bread alone but by every word that proceedeth out
of the mouth of God." He closed the service with prayer.
Second Day, Thursday Evening Session
June 9, 1966
Worship Service. The service was opened by the singing
of "A Mighty Fortress Is Our God" and R. F. Ockerman, pre
siding, called upon Dr. Conway Boatman, to lead in prayer.
An offering was received and Mrs. Donald Durham presented
the organ offertory. Orin Simmerman Jr. introduced the
Student Nurses' Glee Club from the Good Samaritan Hos
pital, Lexington, and they presented three numbers in song.
Mack B. Stokes, conference preacher, then spoke on "The
Death of God Theory." The meeting was adjourned after the
benediction by W. E. Parker.
Third Day, Thursday, Morning Session
June 10, 1966
Devotions. Bishop Short introduced J. R. Whealdon as
the leader of the devotional period. Orin Simmerman led in
singing "Amazing Grace." Mrs. Donald Durham, at the organ,
accompanied. James Riley led in prayer. Vocal solo "Fear
Thou Not" was rendered by Orin Simmerman Jr. and J. R.
Whealdon spoke on "The Rewards of a Christian Life." Bishop
Short closed the devotional by leading the conference in sing
ing "Am I a Soldier of the Cross?"
Committee on Journal. James C. Stratton reported that
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the minutes of yesterday's session had been examined and
were found to be correct.
Inter-Board Council. Albert Sweazy, Chairman, called
upon Howard Coop, Secretary, to read the report of the Coun
cil. He moved the adoption of the report and it was so ordered.
(See Report No. 4)
World Service and Finance. Charles Turkington, Chair
man, made a statement regarding the changes in the recom
mendations of the Board to the conference and presented
David Seamands, Secretary, to read the report of the Com
mission. A motion was made by the Commission to delete Sec
tion 6 concerning Hospital Day. It was so ordered. A substi
tute was offered for Section 14 (now 13). It was passed and
became a part of the report. Section 23 was deleted due to the
fact it was a duplication of Section 11. Harold Gardner moved
that section 11 of the report on page 45 in the report booklet
be lifted from the report at the present time and action upon
it be delayed until after the Board of Pensions has made its
report. The motion was seconded and adopted with this de
letion the report of the Commission on World Service and
Finance was adopted. (See Report No. 5)
Historical Society. Charles Pinkston, Secretary of the
Historical Society, showed samples of souvenir plates depict
ing incidents in Methodist History and past in commemoration
of the Bi-Centennial Year of American Methodism. He stated
that these plates may be purchased from the conference His
torical society. John Hicks, Chairman, asked Bishop Short to
present a certificate of recognition to Woodford Taul, lay
delegate from the Grassy Lick Methodist Church, in recogni
tion of the fact that Grassy Lick is the oldest continuing con
gregation in the bounds of the Kentucky Conference. Bishop
Short made the presentation and Mr. Taul replied with ap
propriate remarks. The report of the Historical Society was
adopted. (See Report No. 6) Charles Pinkston presented a
gift of money to Mr. Taul from the Historical Society to
be used by the Grassy Lick Church in carrying on its program.
Area Public Relations Office. Ralph Wesley, Chairman,
presented a resolution in regard to the closing of the Area
Public Relations Office and it was adopted. (See Resolution
No. 2)
Order of the Day. R. R. Patton, Chairman of the Ken
tucky Conference Interjurisdictional Committee, asked James
Shepherd, Secretary, to read the resolution entitled "Resolu
tion from the Southeastern Jurisdiction, May 11, 1966," deal
ing with the plan for completing the elimination of the
Central Jurisdiction within the Geographical Area of the
Southeastern Jurisdiction in accordance with the recommen
dations of the 1964 General Conference. The Bishop on re
quest of the Conference made a statement of clarification re-
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garding the implications of passing such a resolution especial
ly concerning the placement of Bishops. Standing vote was
taken as follows: Total votes: 257, affirmative 255, negative
2. (See Resolution No. 3)
Board of Education. Albert Sweazy, Chairman, made
remarks concerning pertinent sections of the report. He in
troduced the directors of the four Wesley Foundations in
the Kentucky Conference and presented Mahlon Miller, Pres
ident of Union College, who spoke briefly of the services ren
dered by Union College over a wide area. (Conference voted
at this point to delay the Order of the Day for a.short time to
complete the Board of Education report.) David Ross reported
on the progress at Aldersgate Camp. Miss Janice Fisher, Sec
retary of the Conference MYF, was presented to the con
ference and attention was called to the display of the Con
ference MYF which she had arranged in the lobby.
Nominations to the Board were read by Robert Wallace,
Secretary, and they were elected. Mr. Wallace also presented a
supplement to the Local Church section of the report and it
was accepted. The entire report of the Board was adopted.
(See Report No. 7)
John 0. Gross spoke in favor of Church School Evange
lism and was commended by Bishop Short for his remark.
Order of the Day. The Chairman of the Conference Board
of Hopsitals and Homes, Kenneth Clay, made a statement re
garding some of the outstanding work of the Children's Home
and the two hospitals of the conference. He called upon R. C.
Mynear, Secretary, to read the nominations of the Board
and these were elected. The entire report of the Board was
adopted including the supplement. Kenneth Clay then pre
sented R. R. Patton who spoke to the conference of the need
for and the importance of our hospitals in caring on the
complete work of Christ in the world. Edward L. Tullis spoke
following this address to explain more fully the plan for
the hospital campaign and the strong necessity for the con
ference to support this effort. Rev. Wilburn S. Yoder, Di
rector of the Conference Crusades, Department of Finances
and Field Services, of the Board of Missions, then spoke
briefly of the plans he had in leading the conference campaign
on the conference, district and local church level. (See Re
port No. 8)
Afternoon Session. Bishop Short suggested that there be
no afternoon session of the conference and we be adjourned
until the preaching hour at 4 :00 p.m. It was so ordered.
Announcements. The secretary made necessary announce
ments.
Adjournment. Bishop Short called upon C. L. Cooper to
pronounce the benediction and the session was adjourned.
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Third Day, Friday, Afternoon Session
June 10, 1966
Worship Service. The worship service convened at
4:00 p.m., E. M. Fossett, presiding. The service was opened
with a period of silent prayer and Orin Simmerman Jr. led
in the singing of "Jesus, the Name High Over All." The
prayer was led by Thomas Fornash. Orin Simmerman ren
dered a vocal solo, "There Is a Balm in Gilead." Dr. Mack
Stokes, the conference preacher then spoke on the subject,
"The Three Works of the Holy Spirit." He dismissed the
congregation with prayer.
Third Day, Friday, Evening Session
June 10, 1966
Worship Service. Worship was conducted by Floyd D.
Rose. Orin Simmerman Jr, led in the singing of "0 For a
Thousand Tongues to Sing" and T. Olsen Harrison led in
prayer. "How Firm a Foundation" was sung and Mrs. Donald
Durham rendered the organ offertory. Donald Durham pre
sented a vocal solo "Life Eternal" and Dr. Mack Stokes spoke
on the subject, "The Three-Fold Mission of the Church" as his
final message to the conference. He closed with a prayer.
Orin Simmerman Jr. led in the singing of "Onward Christian
Soldiers" and pronounced the benediction.
Fourth Day, Saturday Morning Session
June 11, 1966
Devotions. Bishop Short called the session to order and
announced the hymn, "Holy, Holy, Holy." Orin Simmerman,
Jr., led and Mrs. Donald Durham was at the organ. Bishop
Short led in prayer. The song leader than sang the solo, "When
God Is Near." Admiral D. Saunders spoke on "In the world ye
have tribulation but be of good cheer; I have overcome the
world." Bishop Short then led the conference in singing, "No,
Not One."
Committee on Journal. J. C. Stratton reported that the
Minutes of the preceding sessions were found to be correct.
TRAFCO. Albert Savage, Jr., called on Don Scilley to
make an announcement concerning tapes of the conference
sessions. He reported, also, on the radio stations now using
"Word and Music." He called the ministers who have given
these programs from the various cities and towns to the
platform and asked the District Superintendents to present
to them certificates of recognition. The report as printed in
the brochure was adopted. (See Report No. 9)
Christian Social Concern. Howard Coop presented John
Kemper, chairman of the Division of Peace and World Order
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of the Board, who made a statement regarding- a Seminar to
be held in October at the United Nations in New York. Orin
Simmerman, Jr. reported on the need for a Pastoral Care
and Counseling Center for the conference and added that a
request was being sent to the Bishop from the board to set up
an area committee to study such a center and to make recom
mendations. Howard Coop made statements regarding the
position of the Board on Alcohol, Gambling and Peace. C. R.
Rouse spoke to the report. The report of the Board was adopted
(See Report No. 10).
Personal Privilege. W. A. E. Johnson presented a check
for $1,000 to William F. Pettus, Superintendent of Methodist
Mountain Missions Incorporated, from Mr. E. Bruce Wallace
of Walton to be applied on The Lewis Memorial Building.
J. I. Meyer reported as a matter of privilege that the con
tract had been signed by the government officials and those
connected with it, selling the ARA Hospital to the Pikeville
Methodist Hospital. The contract has been sent by their lawyer
to our lawyer to sign for us. The deeds will have been signed
and the Hospital taken over by us by July 1.
Announcements. Harold W. Dorsey announced the Min
isters' wives' luncheon and the tea for the women attending
conference.
He also reminded the ministers that they are to be pres
ent at the conference through the time of the reading of the
appointments tomorrow.
Question 25. Who are admitted on trial. Donald Durham,
chairman of the Board of Ministerial Training, called on the
Registrar, Charles S. Perry, to report on each of the follow
ing. They were recommended by their District Superintend
ents and by vote of the conference were admitted on trial.
(a) With degrees from approved colleges and credits from
approved schools of theology: Jackson Ray Brewer, Wayne
Alexander Curry, Donald Wesley Drewry, Herbert Richard
Osborne, Billy Glenmore Terhune, Bobby Ray Tickell. (c)
With degrees from approved colleges and completion of the
introductory studies for the ministry and the first two years
courses of study: Harold Daughtery Vaughn, who was ac
cepted by three-fourths majority of the voting ministerial
members of the conference.
Question 33. Who have been admitted or ordained to ac
commodate other conferences? (b) Larry Lanier Speicher was
elected to deacon's orders as a courtesy for the Pacific North
west Conference; (c) David Tutt and Fred Yazzi were pre
sented to be ordained deacons as a courtesy for the New
Mexico Conference.
The Bishop called these to the front of the auditorium
with their pastors, teachers, or any others from their churches
and after appropriate words called on C. Nevil White to lead
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in prayer. The Bishop then led in singing "Must Jesus Bear the
Cross Alone?"
Question 28. Who are admitted into full connection. Up
on recommendation by the Board of Ministerial Training the
following were admitted into full connection: Clyde David
Burberry III ; Herbert Lang was recommended to be received
into full connection by a resident Bishop of the Philippines
where he is serving as a missionary; William Curtis Moody,
James Gaylord Powell, Donald Keith Scilley, John Howard
Williams.
Question 2Jf. Who have been admitted from �ther evan
gelical churches as travelling preachers? The Board of Min
isterial Training recommended that the orders of Ralph
Loren Lewis of the Church of the Nazarene as an elder be rec
ognized and that he be admitted into full connection. It was so
ordered.
The Bishop read the Dicsiplinary Questions and these in
Questions 24 and 28 were admitted into full connection.
Question 29. Who have been elected Deacons? Upon
recommendation of the Board of Ministerial Training the fol
lowing were elected Deacons: (a) Theological students: Jack
son Ray Brewer, Wayne Alexander Curry, Donald Wesley
Drewry, Herbert Richard Osborne, Billy Glenmore Terhune,
Bobby Ray Tickell; (c) Approved Supplies: Alton Brown,
William Pearson, Frank Wallace.
Question SI. Who have been elected Elders? Upon recom
mendation of the Board of Ministerial Training the follow
ing were elected Elders: (a) Theological graduates: Clyde
David Burberry III, William Curtis Moody, James Gaylord
Powell, John Howard Williams; (b) Supply Pastors: Donald
Keith Scilley; Julian Christian Hammonds; (b) Members in
Course of Study: Eston Clyde Calvert, John Howard Dutill,
Jr., William Howard Sewell.
Question 33. Who have been admitted or ordained to ac
commodate other conferences was again called and the follow
ing was elected Deacon as a courtesy matter: Larry Lanier
Speicher for the Pacific Northwest Conference.
Question 21. Who are the Approved Supply Pastors?
Additions or deletions made in the list appearing in the re
port brochure were read by Donald Durham and the revised
list was approved. (See Report No. 11)
The One Percent Ministerial Fund. The report of the
committee on Ministerial Education Funds was given by Tom
Fornash. He called on Ray Gibson who spoke words of ap
preciation for all the men who have received help from this
fund. The report was adopted. (See Report No. 12)
Question 26. Who are continued on trial? Corrections
were made in this list. (See Report No. 11)
Question 27. Who on trial are discontinued? At his own
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request David Kouns was discontinued. The Board recom
mended that Carl G. Rucker be discontinued ; Harold W. Dor
sey moved that he be continued another year as a teacher with
out annuity and that he would be contacted to ascertain his
plans. It was so ordered.
Duke University-Divinity School. Don Welch spoke on
theological training in general and on Duke University School
of Theology.
Board of Pensions. J. I. Meyer called on K. C. Halbrook,
secretary of the board to read certain changes in the report
of the Board of Pensions as printed in the brochure. Harold
Gardner, speaking for the Board, offered a substitute para
graph for that appearing in Par. 3 of Report 2, asking for an
increase to 24% on pastors' salaries this year. He explained
that the Board had met since the report of the Commission on
World Service and Finance and wanted to bring their recom
mendation into line with the report of the Commission. This
was ordered. K. C. Halbrook moved the adoption of the
amended report.
Robert L. Anderson moved an addition to the report as
follows : "That at any future time it may seem feasible the
Conference Board of Pensions will give study and considera
tion to the planning and presentation of a capital funds cam
paign to fund the balance of the amortized amount at such a
time making possible the reduction of the percentage and/or
apportioned assessment for this cause on the local churches."
This was accepted by the board and became a part of the re
port. The report was adopted. (See Report No. 13)
J. 1. Meyer gave a summation of the action on MRPF.
Steadman Bagby made a plea that we work toward plans to
lighten the burden on our smaller churches.
Commission on World Service and Finance. Charles Turk
ington moved the adoption of Section 11 of the Report of the
Commission. Robert Wallace raised the question as to the mean
ing of the "World Service formula"; this was answered by
J. I. Meyer. Steadman Bagby spoke in favor of the formula
in making the apportionments to churches for the pension
fund. The section of the report was adopted. (See Report No.
5)
Board of Pensions. J. I. Meyer moved that Basil Hayden
be the permanent financial officer of the Pension Funds. It
was so ordered.
Howard Miller, director of MRPF of the General Board,
was introduced and he congratulated the conference on its
action concerning entrance into the program.
Ministers Retirement Brotherhood. Walter W. Garriott
gave the report of the Brotherhood and it was accepted as
printed with the addition of the election of members of the
Board of Managers. (See Report No. 14)
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Committee on Conference Relations. The report of the
committee was given by Welby Patten. By vote of the confer
ence John Hicks, Charles Cecil Tanner, Charles G. Dearing,
and Z. T. Johnson were retired. Bishop Short called these
and all other retired men present to the front; John Hicks,
C. G. Dearing and Cecil Tanner spoke to the conference. Re
tirement pins were presented to each by their former district
superintendents. "On Jordan's Stormy Banks" was sung.
Welby Patten recommended that the name of Homer Van
derpool be retained for supernumerary relation and it was
done. The name of Charles W. Tanner was presented for Sab
batical Leave and it was so ordered. The names of those to be
left without appointment to attend school were presented
and these were approved.
The character of all the ministers of the conference was
passed.
The name of Jack Gold was presented with a request that
he be granted withdrawal from the ministry. It was so ordered.
His credentials were deposited with the secretary of the con
ference.
The report of the committee was adopted. (See Report
No. 15)
Motion was made by Harold W. Dorsey to adjourn and meet
at 2 :00 P.M. for a business session. It was so ordered.
Announcements. The announcements were made by the
secretary.
Adjournment. W. A. E. Johnson gave the benediction
and the session was adjourned.
Fourth Day, Saturday Afternoon Session
June 11, 1966
Devotions. Orin Simmerman, Jr., led in singing of "Be
Thou My Vision." Prayer was offered by John Worthington.
Commission on Totvn and Country Work. Valis Hill
called on Allen Moran to present the report of the Commission.
Eighteen pastors were presented gifts from the commission
for outstanding work in the program of the church. Walter
Arnold of Liberty was named "Rural Man of the Year" and
Welby Patten was named as runner up. Those receiving the
awards were : Ashland District�Lloyd Jordon, Leonard Sum
ner; Barbourville District�Earl Folk, Walter Applegate,
Harold Tatman; Covington District�E. R. Throckmorton,
Chester Rankin, Thomas Van Auken; Danville District-
Walter Lee Arnold, Neal Long, Billy G. Terhune; Frankfort
District�John Mertz, Noel White, James Walther ; Lexington
District�Clarence Dishman, David Miller; Maysville District
�Welby O. Patten, William H. McKain, Jr.
It was moved that Basil Hayden be the treasurer of the
commission. It was so ordered. The report was then adopted.
(See Report No. 16)
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Walter L. Arnold presiding. Bishop Short asked Walter
Arnold as the "Rural Man of the Year" to take the chair as
presiding officer and Welby 0. Patten as the runner up for
the Rural Man of the Year to serve as secretary. Each of the
District Superintendents were replaced with one of the men.
Conference Board of Trustees. The presiding officer called
for the report of the conference Board of Trustees. This was
presented by Orin Simmerman, Sr. It was adopted. (See Re
port No. 17)
Bishop Resumes Chair. Bishop Short expressed his ap
preciation to the presiding officers and resumed the chair.
Committee on Publishing Interests. William Parker pre
sented the report of the Committee on Publishing Interests as
found in the brochure with certain additions. A plea was made
for the use of our Methodist Church School literature in all of
our churches. Dates set for Together campaign were deleted
with the request that these be set later. Basil Hayden was
nominated as treasurer of the committee. The report was
adopted. (See Report No. 18.) The chairman of the com
mittee then asked Bishop Short to speak to the report. He
lifted up TOGETHER as a tool for "Feeling the connectional-
ism of Methodism.
Courtesies. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watson and children
who have been serving the church and conference as mission
aries in Rhodesia were presented to the conference. Mr. Wat
son expressed appreciation to the conference for their gifts
and for their prayers. He announced that he was taking a leave
of absence from the Board of Missions to continue his own
education and that of his children.
India Famine Relief Offering. Bishop Short announced
the receipt of $2,200 from the Liberian Methodist (Church
designated India Famine Relief.
Courtesies. Dr. John Horton, President of Lindsay Wilson
College was presented and brought greetings from the col
lege. He extended an invitation to see the campus during Pas
tor's School. He said that in the past twelve years the en
rollment had increased from 143 to 571. He announced that
"The Marvin P. McClure scholarship has been established,
providing two years full tuition for a Kentucky Conference
Ministerial Student.
Crusade for Higher Education and Church Extension.
Frank C. King presented the report on the Crusade commend
ing the churches and the people for their gifts and for the ac
complishments resulting from the program. He added that it
was unfortunate that so much pledged money had not yet been
paid. A recommendation was made that the Crusade Office re-
m^iin onen u^^til January 1, 1967. The report was adopted.
(See Report No. 19)
MYF President's Assembly. W. R. Jennings urged im-
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mediate response for registration for the MYF President's As
sembly to be held June 27 to July 1.
Lay Activities. The report of the Board of Lay Activities
was presented by Clifford B. Amos. It was adopted. (See
Report No. 20.) Conference and district lay leaders were
elected. (See Directory.)
Deaconess Board. Mrs. J. W. Holbrook presented the re
port of the Board and explained the prerequisites of being a
Deaconess. She nominated Basil Hayden as treasurer of the
board. The report was adopted. (See Report No. 21.)
Kentucky Council of Churches. The report of the commit
tee was presented by Steadman Bagby. It was adopted.
(See Report No. 22.) Albert Sweazy made a report on the
reorganization of the Council.
Conference Credit Union. The report of the Union was
presented by Donald Durham who announced that the offices
had been moved to Lexington, Kentucky, making possible
the receiving of requested loans the same day or in one day's
time. He commended Albert Savage for his years of service.
The officers are now those serving in the inter-board council.
The report was adopted. (See Report No. 23.)
Christian Vocations. The report of the Commissions on
Christian Vocations by Mahlon Miller who suggested that we
add district emphasis on the program for the coming year.
The report was adopted. (See Report No. 24.)
Committee on Mission Study. The report of the commit
tee on mission study as proposed by the Board of Missions was
given by James Norsworthy. It was adopted. (See Report No.
25)
Commission on Worship. Howard Coop presented a reso
lution recommending the formation of a Conference Commis
sion on Worship. It was adopted. (See Resolution No. 4)
Lake Junaluska Center. The report of the Board of Man
agers of the Lake Junaluska Center was presented by Clifford
Amos. It was adopted. (See Report No. 26)
Courtesy. Steadman Bagby spoke a few words of com
mendation for Clifford Amos and his fine lay leadership. Mr.
Amos is moving to Louisville.
Conference Statistician. A. J. Roberts presented certain
facts from the condensed report of the Statistician. He called a
special attention to the fact that line 9 of this year's report
must be line 1 of next year's. He urged pastors to report all
columns accurately stating that the final report often shows de
creases because some pastors do not report properly. He asked
permission to file his final report with the Secretary for the
Journal. This was grant^^d. (See Report No. 27)
Bishop Short, in behalf of the conference, thanked the
Statistician for his work.
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Conference Treasurer. Harold Daniels presented the re
port of the Conference Treasurer by lifting up certain items.
It was adopted. (See Financial Exhibit No. 1)
Bishop Short, in behalf of the conference, thanked the
Treasurer for his work.
Committee on Entertainment. A. E. Atkinson gave the re
port of the Committee on Entertainment, stating that invi
tations had been received from Eastern Kentucky University
and Morehead State University. The committee recommended
that we accept the invitation of Eastern for 1967 and give
prior consideration to that of Morehead for 1968 if they are
willing and able to extend an invitation at that time. The
report was adopted. (See Report No. 28)
Churches Discontinued. The District Superintendents re
quested permission of the conference to discontinue the fol
lowing churches. Covington District�Carntown ; Danville Dis
trict�Gray's Chapel; Frankfort District�Marvin's Chapel;
Maysville District�Mt. Vernon Chapel. In the Maysville Dis
trict Ishmael Chapel reverted to estate of donors.
These actions were approved. (See Resolution No. 5)
Question 25. "Who are admitted on trial?" The Board
of Ministerial Training presented the name of Wayne Allen
Sparks and he was received on trial, as a student in an ap
proved school of theology.
Question 29. "Who have been elected deacons?" (a)
Wayne Allen Sparks.
The name of Charles Valentine Hansel was presented and
he was received on trial in the Course of Study.
Question 33b. "Who have been ordained after election by
this conference?" Norville White was received into full con
nection and elected to Elders Orders as a courtesy for the
West Virginia Conference.
Question 21. "Who are the approved supply pastors?" The
name of David Alther was presented to the board and he was
listed as a full time approved supply.
Fraternal Delegate. C. Nevil White reported his attend
ance as a fraternal delegate to the Tennessee-Kentucky Con
ference. Bishop Golden sends his greetings to the conference.
Committee to Study World Service Distribution. Howard
Coop made the following motion: "that this conference ask
the World Service and Finance Committee to study the re
quest that the Annual Ceonference prepare its Askings for
the district so that said Askings may become a part of the
budget of the local church prior to the fiscal year in which
the money is to be raised and that the Commission on World
Service and Finance bring a report on the matter to the
next session of the conference." It was adopted.
Announcements. Announcements were made by the Sec
retary.
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Moving Day. Bishop Short called Frank C. King suggest
ing that he might like to make the motion concerning Moving
Day. The motion was made with Thursday be set aside for
moving. It was so ordered.
Courtesy. Bishop Short thanked the conference for its
kindness and patience toward the chair. He announced that
the Ordination Service would be held at First Methodist
Church at 8:30 am. and a Morning Worship in the College
auditorium at 10:30 a.m.
Benediction. Earl T. Curry pronounced the benediction
and the Session adjourned.
Fourth Day, Saturday, Evening Session
June 11, 1966
BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Organist ... Mrs. H. M. McCready
Organ Prelude "Aurelia," Samuel S. Wesley
Call to Worship
Hymn�"Come, 0 Thou Traveler Unknown" Charles Wesley
Invocation ... . . Dr. T. Olsen Harrison
The Beatitudes of Our Lord Jesus Christ
Dr. Robert L. Anderson
Anthem�"Praise the God Who Reigns Above" . Lovelace
Adult Choir, Centenary Methodist Church,
Lexington, Kentucky
Announcements .... Dr. W. A. E. Johnson
The Offertory Prayer
The Presentation of the Offering
Doxology
Hymn�"Love Divine, All Loves Excelling" Charles Wesley
Address Dr. Howard W. Whitaker
"The Founding of Methodism in America and Methodism
in Kentucky (The Methodist Episcopal Church, South)
Up to Unification in 1939."
Hymn�"0 Love Divine, What Hast Thou Done"
Charles Wesley
Address . . Dr. John 0. Gross
"The Methodist Episcopal Church in Kentucky from 1865
to 1?)39."
Hymn�"For Ever Here My Rest Shall Be" Charles Wesley
Address Dr. R. R. Patton
"The Kentucky Conference from Unification in 1939 to
1966."
Hymn�"0 For a Thousand Tongues to Sing"
Charles Wesley
The Benediction Dr. Ralph G. Wesley
Postlude�"Jesus Shall Reign" Watts-Hatton
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Fifth Day, Sunday, Morning Session
June 12, 1966
Ordination Service. The Ordination Service was held at
the First Methodist Church by Bishop Short.
"Lead On, 0 King Eternal" was sung, Mrs. Harold
Robison, organist.
The Secretary of the Conference read the names of those
to be ordained Deacon and presented them to Bishop Short.
Being assisted by the District Superintendent, he ordained the
class of 13. The Secretary delivered the parchments to each
newly-ordained Deacon.
The Secretary read the names of those to be ordained
Elder and presented them to Bishop Short. Assisted by the
District Superintendents he ordained the class of 10. The
Secretary delivered the parchments to each newly-ordained
Elder.
Following the Ordination Service the Bishop called Mrs.
Short to stand with him, the wife of each Superintendent to
stand with her husband, the wife of each one ordained to stand
with her husband ; the Deacons were then recalled to the altar
along with the wife of each. After a word of exhortation to
the group, Bishop Short called on Mrs. Short to lead in prayer.
He then led the congregation in singing, "I'll Go Where You
Want Me to Go." The Bishop then pronounced the Benediction.
Closing Session�10 :30 A.M.
The closing session of the Conference convened in the
auditorium on the campus at 10 :30 a.m.
The Worship Service was in charge of Robert J. Scott,
pastor of First Methodist Church.
Organ Prelude Mrs. Donald Durham
Invocation Robert L. Anderson
Hymn "Look, Ye Saints, The Sight Is Glorious"
The Affirmation of Faith�led by Robert J. Scott
The Gloria Patri
The Organ Interlude
The Morning Prayer closing with the Lord's Prayer
Robert J. Scott
The Twenty-third Psalm in unison
The Offertory Prayer Harold W. Dorsey
The Offertory
Hymn�"Love Divine, All Loves Excelling"
Sermon�"The Prompting God" Bishop Short
Text: "Get thee out of thy country into a land which I
will show thee"�Genesis 12:1
Business Session
Committee on Resolutions. The report of the Committee
on Resolutions was given by James T. Harmon and it was
adopted. (See Report No. 29.)
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Committee on Journal. Harold W. Dorsey made a motion
that the minutes of this session and Saturday session be placed
in the hands of the Secretary and the Committee on Journal.
It was so ordered.
Question 51. "Where are the preachers stationed for the
ensuing year?" Bishop Short answered this question with
the reading of the appointments.
Hymn�"God be With You" was sung.
Benediction and Adjournment. Bishop Short pronounced
the benediction and the conference was adjourned.
Reports Filed. The following reports were filed with the
Secretary for the journal, (a) Salary schedules for each of
the districts for 1966-67�See Report No. 30 ; (b) The District
Promotion Fund account from each of the District Superin
tendents�See Financial Exhibit K. The District Expense
Fund account from each of the District Superintendents�See
Financial Exhibit L.
Report of the Committee on Journal. We have examined
the Minutes of the Saturday and Sunday Sessions of the
Kentucky Annual Conference as sent to us by the Secretary
of the conference and have found them to be correct.
Glenn Courts
Harry Fegan
J. C. Stratton
Bishop Roy A. Short, President
Leslie M. Rogers, Secretary
IV. DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS
THE METHODIST CHURCH
THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
The Minutes of the Kentucky Annual Conference held in Eastern
Kentucky University from June 8, 1966, through June 12, 1966. Bishop
Roy H. Short, Presiding.
Number of This Session: One Hundred Forty-Six.
Part 1. Organization and General Business
1. Who are elected for the quadrennium (^^629, 803) :
Secretary? Rev. Leslie M. Rogers, P. 0. Box 110, Paintsville 41240
Statistician? Rev. A. J. Roberts, 54 S. Arnold, Prestonsburg 41653
Treasurer? Basil E. Hayden, 200 W. Second, Lexington 40507
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated? 625.) Yes.
3. Bonding and auditing:
(a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been bonded,
and in w^hat amounts? (^1j641, 729, 807.) Conference Treasurer and
Office Staff�$100,000.
(b) Have the books of said officers or persons been audited? (l[tl 641,
729, 803, 807.) Yes.
4. Have the conference boards, commissions, and committees been ap
pointed or elected (tlH 666-79) :
(a) Board of Ministerial Training and Qualifications? Yes.
(b) Committee on Conference Relations? Yes.
(c) District Committees on Ministerial Qualifications? Yes.
(d) Committee of Investigation? Yes.
(e) District Boards of Church Location and Building? Yes.
(f) Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes.
(g) Commission on World Service and Finance? Yes.
(h) Commission on Tov^n and Country Work? Yes.
(i) Deaconess Board? Yes.
(j) Board of Missions? Yes.
(k) Board of Education? Yes.
(1) Board of Christian Social Concerns? Yes.
(m) Board of Lay Activities? Yes.
(n) Board of Hospitals and Homes? Yes.
(o) Board of Evangelism? Yes.
(p) Board of Pensions? Yes.
(q) Commission on Christian Vocations? Yes.
(r) Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service? Yes.
(s) Commission on Minimum Salaries? Yes.
(t) Commission on Promotion and Cultivation? Yes.
(u) Television, Radio and Film Commission? Yes.
(v) Committee on Publishing Interests? Yes.
(w) Optional commissions and committees? Yes.
5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept their respec
tive records upon and according to the forms prescribed by The
Methodist Church? (t[662.) Yes.
6. What is the report of the statistician? (See Report No. 27).
7. What is the report of the treasurer? (See Financial Exhibit A).
8. What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the status
of the work within their districts?
9. What is the schedule of minimum salaries for pastors? 826.)
MINIMUM INCOME PROGRAM
The Minimum Income Program, adopted by the 1964 Annual Con
ference and amended by the 1965 Conference, shall be further
amended to read as follows:
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A Minimum Income Program shall be adopted by the Kentucky
Conference of The Methodist Church, for all full Conference Mem
bers, including Probationers, who are serving full-time Pastorates.
The minimum income, consisting of Basic Salary plus any Na
tional Board Appropriation and other extra remuneration, shall be
$4,500.00 with a maximum payment of $3,500.00 for a pastor serving
a new congregation in the Conference, which congregation shall
have been established in the priority list submitted by the Board of
Missions and approved by the Conference. For pastors serving other
Churches or Charges, the maximum payment shall be $1,500.00, or
such larger amount as may be authorized by the Board of Missions,
or the Executive Committee ; but in no instance shall the total income,
plus any National Board appropriation be in excess of $4,500.00,
except as provided in the following paragraph:
The amended program shall be effective as of June 1, 1966, and
shall be set up on a four year basis ; each year there shall be a reduc
tion of 25% of the original Mission Board appropriation, which re
duction shall be absorbed by the local Church, or Charge. Failure to
absorb such reduction shall not increase the obligation of the Mission
Board under the program. Conference Members enrolled under this
program shall, after the first year, be entitled to an additional pay
ment equal to the increase in Basic Salary made by the local Church,
or Charge, not to exceed $200.00. Any increase greater than the
25% reduction shall not effect the Mission Board payment, except
as provided under the paragraph "Maximum Increase" as set forth
below.
When a change in pastors occurs the plan for that particular
Church, or Charge, shall be re-calculated for another four-year
period. A re-calculation shall also be made if the pastor serving
beyond the four-year period is still receiving Total Income of less
than $4,500.00. Should a change occur during the Conference Year
the new appointee, provided he qualifies under the program, shall be
treated as though the appointment were made at the beginning of
the Conference Year. Payments under this program shall be on a
monthly basis.
MAXIMUM INCREASE. In such cases where the Total Income,
including the Mission Board aid and the National Board payments,
exceeds the previous year by more than $500.00 the payment by the
Board shall be reduced by such excess. But in no event shall there be
any reduction in the allotments made by the National Board of Mis
sions.
INCOME as used above shall be defined to mean the basic salary
plus such extra remuneration as may be paid, such as assistance
from other Churches, Expense Allowance, Auto Expense, Utilities,
etc. In the case of Utilities the figure to be used is the amount
paid by the Church, or if the amount varies from month to month
use the total amount paid the previous year, taken to the next lower
$50.00. In such situations where there is no separate meter the
District Superintendent shall set the amount after consultation with
the Pastor and the Church Treasurer, or other officer of the Official
Board. Excluded from income shall be fees for weddings, funerals,
bona-fide gifts, or any amount paid under unusual circumstances,
such as flood relief, etc.
There shall be no exceptions to the foregoing, except as duly
authorized by the Board of Missions, or the Executive Committee,
under unusual circumstances.
10, What is the plan and what are the approved claims for the support
of the district superintendents for the ensuing year? (^|f 801-2.)
Basic Salary will be $8,500 ($600 as Housing allowance including
parsonage utilities; Expense Funds are as follows: $2,600 for Ash
land, Barbourville, and Danville Districts; all other districts $2,400
to be provided through 8% assessment on current salary of pastor
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assessment on V2 % of salary will be used within District for Promo
tional Fund.
11. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within
the conference to be raised for the support of conference claimants?
(^1623, 1645.4.) 20% of current salary of pastors (approximately
190,000) plus all apportionment of 19,000 for implementation of the
Reserve Pension Fund.
12. What are the apportionments to this conference:
(a) For the World Service Fund? $130,380.
(b) For the Episcopal Fund? 2% of current salary of pastor�ap
proximately $19,000.
(c) For the General Administration Fund? $8,009.
(d) For the Interdenominational Co-operation Fund? $4,958.
(e) For the Temporary General Aid Fund? $2,212.
(f) For the Jurisdictional Administration Fund? $9,111.
(g) For the maintenance of our institutions of higher learning?
$30,000 plus a goal for Higher Education of $2 per member or about
$156,188.
13. What is the percentage division between world service and conference
benevolences for the current year: (^795) World Service? 66%
Conference benevolences? 34%
14. What are the reports, recommendations, and plans of the conference
agencies?
(a) What is the report of the Board of Pensions and what appropri
ations for conference claimants are reported and approved? (If 1623.)
See Report No. 19.
(b) What is the report of the Board of Missions of disbursements of
missionary aid within the conference? (fl299.) See Report No. 2.
(c) What is the report of the Commission on World Service and
Finance? (1111791-812.) See Report No. 5.
(d) What is the report of the Commission on Christian Vocations?
(ini 675-77.) See Report No. 24.
(e) What are the other reports? See Reports in Section VI.
15. What Methodist institutions or organizations are approved by the
conference for annuity responsibility? (1|1618.2c, 9.) Lindsey Wilson
College, Union College, Kentucky Wesleyan College, Sue Bennett
College, Methodist Hospital of Kentucky, Good Samaritan Hospital,
The Methodist Home, Wesley Foundations at Morehead University,
Berea College, Eastern University, and University of Kentucky,
Asbury College, Western University (under Wesley Foundation),
Conference Board of Education, the Methodist Mountain Missions and
the Inter-Board Council.
16. What date is determined for Golden Cross Enrollment Sunday?
(M 1560.1.) No date set.
17. Conference lay leader 1504) :
(a) Name? William E. Savage, Route 2, Lexington.
(b) What is his report? See Report No. 20.
(c) Who are district and associate district lay leaders? (P508.) See
list in Directory.
18. What local churches have been:
(a) Organized? 155.) None.
(b) Merged? (tlH 186-87.) None.
(c) Discontinued? m 128, 188, 354.) Carntown (Covington Dis
trict) ; Gray's Chapel (Danville District) ; Ishmael, (Maysville Dis
trict) ; Marvin's Chapel (Frankfort District) ; Mt. Vernon (Mays
ville District).
(d) Relocated, and to what address? None.
(e) Transferred into this conference from the Central Jurisdiction,
and with what membership (1[1[ 532, 680) :
(1) This year? None.
(2) Previously? None.
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Part II. Pertaining to Ministerial Relations
19. Are all the ministerial members of the conference blameless in their
life and official administration? Yes.
20. Who constitute the Conference Committee of Investigation? (11931.)
Paul Gillespie, Chairman; C. G. Dearing, Donald Durham, J. H.
Finch, O. S. Gardner; Alternates: Charles S. Perry, R. C. Pugh.
21. Who are the approved supply pastors:
(a) Student approved supply pastors? (1111317.1, 318).
Howard Bentley, James R. Daffin, Jr., Paul Dickinson, Clarence
Dishman, Charles Doughton, Terry Ferris, Edgar Henry Gaines III,
Wayne Goodwin, Robert Hahn, Donald Wayne Hatton, Sam Knox,
Russell True McClanahan III, Donald Robert McKenney, Howard
Olds, William Howard Perkins, William Howard Quick, W. H. San
ford, Helmut Schultz, Billy F. Stokes, Eugene Strange, Harry Haynes
Taylor, Donald Tipton, James Walther, Gayle Wetzel.
(b) Full-time approved supply pastors: (1111317.3,318).
Section 1�Unordained: David Alther, Alton Brown, John H. Dutill,
Jr., Clifford Isbell, Elwood Norton, Frank Phillips, J. A. Stafford.
Section 2�Ordained: Wood Bentley LE, Eston Clyde Calvert LE,
Thomas M. Chandler LE, J. N. Coan LE, Harold Daniels LE, Jesse
Davis LE, Roscoe Derifield LE, Miss Lola Doyle LE, J. Raymond
Earlywine LE, J. Herbert Godsey LE, Robert C. Hall LE, Amos
Harmon LE, Durward Bernard Harris LE, Jesse Arnold Harris LE,
J. C. Harris LE, Allon Harrod LE, H. T. Hill LE, Randall Hill LE,
Frank Jones LE, Ernest Harry Lee LE, W. H. McComas LE, Robert
L. Meece LE, Johnnie Edward Mills LE, C. 0. Montgomery LE,
M. G. Moyer LD, Frank Phillips LD, Roy Reeves LE, E. H. Rice LE,
J. Howard Ritchie LE, S. B. Rucker LE, Leonard Sumner LE,
Harold Daugherty Vaughn LD.
(c) Part-time approved supply pastors (HH 317.2, 318).
Section 1�Unordained: Leroy Davis, John A. Dean, Hazel L. Dick,
David Kennedy, John Mertz, James Muse, William Pearson, William
H. Sewell, Fred Schilffarth, Donald E. Young. Section 2�Ordained:
David Alther LD ; Nancy Lee Arnold LE ; Clarence Bruce LE ; Mar
shall Crouch LE, Carl W. Cyrus LE, Charles Elswick LE, Otis
Fryman LE, Thomas Fryman LE, John E. Holbrook LE, J. T.
Jacobs LE, Clarence Johnson LE, Elmer Kidwell LE, Harold Mattox
LE, Harry N. Oldaker LE, Herman Perry LE, Morton A. Vanbibber
LE, Frank Wallace LD.
22. What approved supply pastors are credited with annuity claim on
account of full-time service during the past year? (H 1631.) Wood
Bentley, Alton Brown, James Burge, Eston C. Calvert, T. M.
Chandler, Jesse J. Davis, John Howard Dutill, J. R. Earlywine,
Herbert Godsey, J. C. Harris, H. T. Hill, Randall Hill, Frank Jones,
Ernest H. Lee, Robert L. Meece, Jonnie E. Mills, C. O. Montgomery,
M. G. Moyer, Frank Phillips, J. Howard Ritchie, S. B. Rucker, Roy
Reeves, Leonard Sumner.
23. What preachers, coming from other evangelical churches, have had
their orders recognized (H 411.2.) :
(a) As local deacons? None.
(b) As local elders? None.
24. Who have been admitted from other evangelical churches as traveling
preachers: (^411.3-5.)
(a) As members on trial: Deacons? None. Elders? None.
(b) As members in full connection: Deacons? None. Elders? Ralph
Loren Lewis from Church of Nazarene.
25. Who are admitted on trial:
(a) With degrees from approved colleges and credits from approved
schools of theology? (IHJ 323-24.) Jackson Ray Brewer, Wayne Alex
ander Curry, Donald Wesley Drewry, Herbert Richard Osborne,
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Wayne Allen Sparks, Billy Glenmore Terhune, Bobby Ray Tickell.
(b) With degrees from colleges not accredited by the University
Senate and credits from approved schools of theology? (11325.1.)
None.
(c) With degrees from approved colleges and completion of the in
troductory studies for the ministry and the first two years course of
study? (11325.2.) Charles Valentine Hansel, Harold Daughtery
Vaughn.
(d) With partial college credit, completion of the four-year course
of study, and six years' service as approved supply pastors? 325,3.)
None.
26. Who are continued on trial; and what progress have they made in
their ministerial studies (H 332.) :
(a) As students in approved schools of theology? Arthur Carl Ash-
craft: Sr., Roger Dean Collins: 4th year, Ormond Kemp Edwards:
4th year, Larry Gardner: Sr., Raymond W. Gibson, Jr.: Sr,, James
Edward Hamilton: Middler, Lee W. Hubbard: Sr., John C. Kerce:
Sr., Herbert Lange: Grad., Charles LeMaster: Sr., Emmett Luffman:
Sr., Ronald Markle: Sr., David L. Miller: Sr., William McKain: Sr.,
Harold Shimfessel: Sr., Robert M. Smith: Grad., Walter Snook: Sr.,
Ernest Stair: Sr., Norman Edward Tabbott: Sr., Martin Clark Wil
son: Sr.
(b) As graduates of approved schools of theology? Herbert Lange,
Robert M. Smith.
(c) In the four-year course of study? Carl G. Rucker, Charles
Everitt Webster.
(d) In the four graduate courses of study? (Tj 343.2.) None.
27. Who on trial are discontinued? David Kouns.
28. Who are admitted into full connection? Clyde David Burberry III,
William Curtis Moody, James Gaylord Powell, Donald K. Scilley,
John Howard Williams.
29. Who have been elected deacons (^ 393) :
(a) Theological students? Jackson Ray Brewer, Wayne Alexander
Curry, Donald Wesley Drewry, Herbert Richard Osborne, Wayne
Allen Sparks, Billy Glenmore Terhune, Bobby Ray Tickell.
(b) Members on trial in the course of study? None.
(c) Approved supply pastors? Alton Brown, William Pearson,
Frank Wallace.
(d) Missionaries? None,
(e) Chaplains? None.
30, Who have been ordained deacons? Jackson Ray Brewer, Alton
Brown, Wayne Alexander Curry, Donald Wesley Drewry, Herbert
Richard Osborne, William Pearson, Wayne Allen Sparks, Billy
Glenmore Terhune, Bobby Ray Tickell, Frank Wallace.
31. Who have been elected elders (11403) :
(a) Theological graduates? Clyde David Burberry III, William
Curtis Moody, James Gaylord Powell, John Howard Williams.
(b) Supply Pastors? Eston Clyde Calvert, John Dutill, Jr., William
Howard Sewell.
(c) Course of Study Graduates? Donald Keith Scilley, Julian Chris
tian Hammonds.
(d) Missionaries? None.
(e) Chaplains? None.
32. Who have been ordained elders? Clyde David Burberry, Eston Clyde
Calvert, John Howard Dutill, Jr., Julian Christian Hammonds,
William Curtis Moody, James Gaylord Powell, Donald Keith Scilley,
William Howard Sewell, John Howard Williams.
33. Who have been admitted or ordained to accommodate other con
ferences :
(a) Admitted: On trial? Larry Lanier Speicher for Pacific North
west Conference.
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Into full connection? Norville White: Elders Orders (West Va.).
(b) Ordained after election by this conference: Deacons? Larry
Lanier Speicher, Pacific Northwest.
Elders? Norville White, West Va.
(c) Ordained after election by other conferences: Deacons? David
Tutt and Fred Yazzi for New Mexico Conference.
34. Who are readmitted:
(a) As deacons? None.
(b) As elders? None.
35. What retired members have been made effective? None.
36. Who have been received by transfer? Roger D. Collins, Southern
Illinois, June 1, 1966.
37. Who have been transferred out? James Allen Baxter, E, New Eng
land, June 8, 1966; David M. Finch, E, Southern New Jersey,
August 1, 1965; E. Reid Gilbert, E, Memphis Conference, June 11,
1966; Harold M. Hendren, E, Florida, June 1, 1966; Hugh R. Jones,
E, Illinois, June 1, 1966; Raymond V. King, E, North Georgia,
June 1, 1966; Wayne Thomas Snyder, E, Ohio, June 1, 1966; Robert
D. VanHorn, P, North Iowa, June 24, 1965; Logan D. Whalen, E,
Florida, June 1, 1966; Alvin Lester Wilson, E, Indiana, June 10, 1966.
38. Who have had their conference membership terminated:
(a) By voluntary location? None.
(b) By involuntary location? None.
(c) By withdrawal? Jack Gold.
(d) By judicial procedure (expelled)? None.
39. Deceased:
(a) What ministerial members have died during the year? Effective:
None.
Inactive: John Fielding Arnold, born, November 26, 1883, death,
November 3, 1965, received into full connection, 1929; John William
Gilbert, born January 6, 1873, death June 28, 1965, received into
full connection, 1913; Fred P. Jones, born Oct. 24, 1898, death June
6, 1966, received into full connection, 1938; Shelley R. Mann, born
July 30, 1889, death March 6, 1966, received into full connection, 1928.
(b) What approved supply pastors have died during the year?
Raymond Earlywine, Harry A. Mastin.
(c) What deaconesses have died during the year? None.
40. Who are the supernumerary ministers, and for what number of
years consecutively has each held this relation? 365.) Homer L.
Vanderpool (3)
41. Who are granted sabbatical leave? (1[364.) Charles W. Tanner.
42. What ministerial members have been retired:
(a) This year? Charles G. Dearing, John K. Hicks, Zachary Taylor
Johnson, Charles Cecil Tanner.
(b) Previously? E. M. Armitage, Earl E. Ashley, R. M. Baldwin,
E. H. Barnett, Conway Boatman, E. F. Burnside, 0. H. Callis, W. B.
Campbell, J. G. Carr, W. E. Cissna, Guy Coffman, A. G. Cox, W. G.
Cram, O. B. Crockett, J. J. Davis, W. P. Davis, L. C. DeArmond,
E. N. Early, E. M. Fossett, Carl Froderman, W. P. Fryman, Sher
wood Funk, L. A. Garriott, Smith Gilmore, L. C. Godbey, S. B.
Godbey, John O. Gross, Wayne T. Gray, J. B. Hahn, C. D. Harsh,
H. J. Hervey, Charles Hogg, Karl Hill, George Hoffman, F. T.
Howard, G. W. Kelly, Alexander Kenner, J. B. Kenyon, J. L. Layne,
Joe Lewis, Robert L. Meyers, F. E. Mosley, J. L. Murrell, C. C.
Newsome, E. L. Ockerman, R. F. Ockerman, Paul Pappas, J. R.
Parker, A. R. Perkins, C. P. Pilow, 1. S. Pineur, S. C. Rice, 0. W.
Robinson, Floyd Rose, R. R. Rose, L. D. Rounds, C. H. Rule, E. B.
Scott, R. F. Scott, Allen Smith, 0. P. Smith, Robert L. Smith, E. P.
Swann, Frank Swanson, W. C. Stewart, C. R. Thomas, George
Townsend, Fred VanHorn, John R. Whealdon, Howard Whitaker, J.
Ralph Wood.
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43. What approved supply pastors have been retired:
(a) This year? None.
(b) Previously? B. L. Allen, Henry Beeler, R. S. Derifield, Jesse M.
Florence, Amos Harmon, C. N. Helphinstine, E. H. Rice, George
Stevens, C. J. Tuggle.
44. Who are appointed to attend school?
(a) Members on trial? (11671.) Wayne A. Curry, Ormond K.
Edwards, Raymond W. Gibson, Jr., Lee W. Hubbard, Charles D.
LeMaster, Emmett M. Luffman, Ronald Ray Markle, Robert M.
Smith, Norman Talbott.
(b) Members in full connection? (H 668.) None.
45. What is the number of:
� (a) General Information:
Pastoral charges? 327
Approved supply pastors? 90
Received on trial? 9
Received into full connection? 5
Transferred in? 1
Transferred out? 10
Received from other evangelical churches? .... 1
Readmitted? 0
Discontinued? 1
Withdrawn? 1
Expelled? 0
Located? 0
Deceased? 4
Local preachers? 150
Women under appointment? 1
Retired made effective? 0
Retired serving as supply pastors? 17
District parsonages: No 6
Value $139,500
Indebtedness No report
(b) Number of ministers:
(1) On trial:
(a) As pastors? 18
(b) Under special appointment? 4
(c) Appointed to attend school? 9
Total on trial? 31
(2) In full connection:
(a) Effective:
( i) As pastors and district supt.? 133
( ii) Under special appointment? 22
(iii) Appointed to attend school? 0
(iv) On sabbatical leave? 1
Total effective? 157
(b) Retired? 75
(c) Supernumerary? 1
Total ministerial members: 263
46. What other personal notation should be made? See Report of Board
of Pensions (No. 13) for list of Supply Service�"Year's Without
Annuity Credit." (See Page 205.)
Part III. Concluding Business
47. What are the detailed objectives of this conference for the coming
year? (See Reports.)
48. Where shall the next Conference Session be held? Eastern Kentucky
University.
49. Is there any other business? See Minutes and Reports.
50. What changes have been made in appointments since last Annual
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Conference Session? Ashland District�Belfry: Clifford C. Isbell
(LP) in place of Gary Reeves (LP); Elkhorn City: M. G. Moyer
(AS) in place of Orvis Koons (LP) ; Gallup Circuit: Fred VanHorn
(RS) in place of David Glancy (LP) ; Inez-Warfield: Willis Cooper
(LP) in place of Orvis Koons (LP) ; Orvis Koons in place of M. G.
Moyer; Vogel Day: N. W. Oake (LP) in place of Carl Cyrus (PTS) ;
Donald Hatton was assigned to Pleasant Valley. Barbourville Dis
trict�No changes. Covington District�Carntown: The Carntown
Methodist Church was sold to the Marble Cliff Quarries of Columbus,
Ohio, December 1, 1965; Carter's Chapel: H. G. Howard (LP) died
April 9, 1966; Allen Smith (RS) was appointed to finish the year;
Lenoxburg: Ralph Fields was appointed pastor effective January
9, 1966 to finish the conference year. Danville District�Boone Trace
Circuit: Oscar Brown (LP) in place of Fred Alford (LP) ; Camp
Ground: J. D. Love (LP) in place of William Clontz (LP) ; Doyles
ville: Charles LeMasters (LP) in place of Elmer Hardy (LS) ;
Burnett Chapel: Phillip Barnum (LP) in place of Hazel Dick
(AS); Wisemantown: Richard Hargett (LP) in place of Darrell
Cochran; Burgin and Mt. Olivet: Larry Gardner to fill vacant ap
pointment. Frankfort�Bethlehem: Ray Music (Student) in place
of Fred Hall (Student; Owenton: Robert Hahn (Student) in place
of Doyle Carroll (Student). Lexington�Clay City-Hardwick Creek:
Paul Dickinson (LP) in place of John Bailey (LP) ; Mortonsville�
David Jeffares (LP) in place of Lee Tolson. Maysville�Minerva-
Dover; Peter G. Meci in place of E. P. Swann (Retired) ; Mt. Carmel:
Earl Adamson in place of Charles L. Denger.
51. Where are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? See List
of Appointments.
DEACONS�Reading Left to Right
ELDERS�READING Left to Right
Clyde David Burberry, Eston Clyde Calvert, John Howard Dutil, Jr., Julian Christian Hammonds, William Curtiss Moody,
James Gaylord Powell, Donald Keith Scilley, William Howard Sewell, Norville White, John Howard Williams.
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STATEMENT OF ORDINATION
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that on Sunday, June 12, 1966, at Rich
mond, Kentucky, I ordained to the office of DEACON the following:
Jackson Ray Brewer, Alton Brown, Wayne Alexander Curry, Donald
Wesley Drewry, Herbert Richard Osborne, William Pearson, Wayne
Allen Sparks, Billy Glenmore Terhune, Bobby Ray Tickell, David Tutt,
Frank Wallace, Fred Yazzi.
At the same time I ordained to the office of ELDER the following:
Clyde David Burberry III, Eston Clyde Calvert, John Howard Dutill, Jr.,
Julian Christian Hammonds, William Curtis Moody, James Gaylord
Powell, Donald Keith Scilley, William Howard Sewell, Norville White,
John Howard Williams.
In this service of ordination I was assisted by Robert L. Anderson,
Steadman Bagby, Charles L. Cooper, Harold W. Dorsey, W. A. E.
Johnson, Frank C. King and Homer L. Moore, all Elders.
Roy H. Short, Resident Bishop
June 12, 1966
V. APPOINTMENTS
CHANGES IN DISTRICT LINES
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Take Renaker-Sadieville from the Frankfort District and place in
the Lexington District.
CHANGES IN CHARGE LINES
ASHLAND DISTRICT
Take Ross' Chapel from the Grassland Circuit and place it with the
Fallsburg Circuit Quarterly Conference.
Add Walnut Hill and Valley Chapel to the Greenup County Circuit.
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
No changes in charge lines.
COVINGTON DISTRICT
Take Pleasant Ridge from Lenoxburg Circuit and merge with Con
cord-Neave.
Take Morning View and add to Pleasant Grove making the Pleasant
Grove and Morning View Charge.
DANVILLE DISTRICT
No changes in charge lines.
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Take Penny's Chapel from Chaplin Circuit and make Penny's
Chapel a station and leave Chaplin and Green's on Chaplin Circuit.
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
No changes in charge lines.
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Take Barterville from the Cassidy Charge and Ruddles Mills from
the Ewing Charge making the Barterville-Ruddles Mills Charge.
Take Muses from the Muses Charge and add it to Burtonville and
Trinity making the new Burtonville Charge and abolishing the Muses
Charge.
Take Ewing from the Ewing Charge and attach it to Cassidy and
Locust there abolishing the Ewing charge.
Take Tabor from the Muses Charge and attach it to Mt. Carmel.
Take Sharpsburg and Bethel and attach it to Mt. Pleasant making
the Mt. Pleasant Charge and abolishing the Sharpsburg-Bethel Charge.
Take Fairview and Stark and attach it to Olive Hill making the
Olive Hill Charge and abolishing the Fairview-Stark charge.
Take Salt Lick from Mt. Pleasant attaching it to Owingsville making
the Owingsville Charge.
Take Wesley and Bethel from the Burtonville Charge forming the
Wesley-Bethel Charge.
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ASHLAND district
Steadman Bagby, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 2
Advance Memorial Robert C. Pugh
Aldersgate (Hawthorne Burgralf) LP
Allen-Betsy Layne Paul Pepoon
Ashland: Centenary John Worthington
Ashland: First Edward L. Tullis
Ashland: Second Paul Stoneking
Ashland: South Kenneth C. Halbrook
Ashland: Trinity (S. W. Funk) RS
Belfry (William Trout) LP
Blaine Circuit (Lloyd Jordan) LP
Cannonsburg (T. M. Chandler) AS (
Catlettsburg: First Paul C. Gillespie
Catlettsburg: West (Clarence Johnson) PTS
Dorton (John E. Holbrook) PTS (
Dwale Circuit (Floyd Lafferty) LP (
Elkhorn City (Durward Harris) AS
Fallsburg Circuit (Lloyd Jordan) LP (
Floyd County Circuit (C. W. Ratcliffe) LP
Freeburn-Hardy (Charles Ray) LP
Gallup Circuit (Fred VanHorn) RS
Grassland Circuit (Virgil Knipp, Jr.) LP
Grayson K. R. Dillon
Greenup-Bethiehem (John Dutill) AS
Greenup County Circuit (John Dean) PTS
Argillite (Clyde Blythe) LP
Inez-Warfield (Willis Cooper) LP
Johnson County Parish (Clifford Isbell) AS
Kavanaugh Circuit (Frank Wallace) PTS
Kilgore . (Irad Moore) LS
Liberty (Morton Van Bibber) PTS
Louisa First John Howard Williams
Louisa Methodist Harry Wulfcamp
Martin-Maytown-Salisbury (Leonard Sumner) AS
Melrose (Phil Cornett) LP
Pactolus Circuit (Robert Hall) AS
Paintsville First J. H. Burton
Paintsville Mayo Leslie Rogers
Pikeville J. I. Meyer
Pleasant Valley (Donald Hatton) SS
Prestonsburg Community (Alton Brown) AS
Prestonsburg First A. J. Roberts
Raceland W. B. Garnett
Russell Meade Ronald J. Masters
Russell First J. T. Wells
Salyersville (Gary Reeves) LP
Shelbiana (0. E. Stanley) LP
South Portsmouth To be supp
Salem (Everett Brown) LP
South Shore Eugene Cooper
Stone (E. H. Lee) AS
Sunshine (Robert Dunaway) LP
Vogel Day (Robert Meece) AS
Wayland-Garrett (James Burge) LP
Wheelwright (Adolf Bergman) RS
Whites Creek (Haskell Wurts) LS
Wurtland (Donald Young) PTS
1
2
2
6:
1
4;
1
1
2'
3
1
1
10:
14~
1
11
2'
1
2~
1
4]
4;
4'
1
1'
1
1^
1
3;
2;
1:
7'
3
1'
4'
1~
1
3'
2:
1'
Tj
1]
3:
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District Directors and Secretaries
District Director of Church Extension K. R. Dillon
District Director of Golden Cross and Homes J. H. Burton
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns John H. Williams
District Secretary of Christian Vocations Paul C. Gillespie
District Secretary of Evangelism John Worthington
District Secretary of Missions A. J. Roberts
District Secretary of Publishing Interests Eugene Cooper
District Secretary of Stewardship E. L. Tullis
District Secretary of TRAFCO W. B. Garnett, Jr.
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. E. Johnson, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 2
Barbourville Harold Henson (3
Benham Walter R. Piper (2
Black Mountain-Evarts Arthur Ashcraft P (2
Booneville Circuit (J. H. Godsey) AS (6
Combs (H. C. Robertson) LP (2
Corbin First Walton Gardner (5
Corbin Trinity CD. Burberry (1
Cumberland Harold G. Hunter (4
Faber (C. B. Wood) LP (1
Felts Chapel (Harry Armstrong) LP (2
Gray (Clifford Geers) LP (1
Harlan Hugh Smith (1
Hazard W. R. Wood (2
Hindman (Sam C. Knox) SS (3
Jenkins Walter Applegate (2
Loyall- J. B. Stiltz (1
Baxter (Alvin Boggs) LP (2
Lothair (Bobby D. Moore) LP (1
Lynch Robert Wallace (3
Manchester (To be supplied
Mary Helen W. H. Lester (1
Middlesboro First J. C. Stratton (2
Middlesboro Trinity Harold Tatman (2
Neon-Seco (Grant Stallard) LP (3
Pineville Sewell Woodward (4
Piney Grove (N. H. McHargue) LP (4
Rockhold Circuit (T. B. Mitchell) LP (4
Trace Branch (Dan Stinson) LP (1
Vicco (Henry Nichols) LP (1
Wallins (Lloyd Stokes) LP (13
Whitesburg H. M. Wiley (4
Whitesburg Circuit (Jake C. King) LP (4
Williamsburg D. C. Snyder (3
Williamsburg Circuit East (Speed Powers) LS (2
Williamsburg Circuit South (Philip Barnum) LP (1
District Directors and Secretaries
District Director of Church Extension H. E. Henson
District Director of Golden Cross and Homes R. W. Gardner
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns H. G. Hunter
District Secretary of Christian Vocations Clyde David Burberry
District Secretary of Evangelism Sewell Woodward, Jr.
District Secretary of Missions W. R. Wood
District Secretary of Publishing Interests W. R. PiperDistrict Secretary of Stewardship Robert Wallace
District Secretary of TRAFCO J. C. Stratton
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COVINGTON district
Homer L. Moore, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 2
Alexandria (4
Asbury W. E. Garriott (1
Bellevue Walter W. Garriott (2
East Bend-Big Bone-Hughes Chapel (Elmer Kidwell) PTS (3
Burlington (Chester Rankin) LP (1
Butler-Concord (Eston Calvert) AS (3
California (Harold Daniels) AS (1
Carter's Chapel (C. C. Tanner) RS (1
Carthage M. H. Richardson (4
Concord-Neave & Pleasant Ridge .... (Wood Bentley) AS (2
Covington Epworth Hugh Delaney (7
Covington First C. A. Nunery (6
Covington Ida Spence (Frank Phillips) AS (6
Covington Main Street 0. S. Gardner (2
Covington St. Luke Richard Chamberlin (1
Covington Shinkle Robert Forester (1
Covington Trinity Paul Royster (2
Dayton George E. Hart (3
Drury-Ghent (J. R. Whealdon) RS (2
Eggleston (John L. Smith) LP ( L5
Erlanger Valis V. Hill (3
Falmouth Donald Guth (1
Florence Gwinn Bierley (2
Ft. Mitchell Immanuel Kenneth A. Clay (6
Ft. Thomas Highland Ralph Wesley (4
Foster-Johnsville (Thomas Fryman) PTS (4
Lenoxburg-Wesley Chapel (B. L. Allen) RLE (4
Ludlow G. G. Kitson (8
Melbourne (Fred Schilffarth) PTS (5
Newport Grace Howard W. Reynolds (6
Newport Salem J. H. Finch (4
Oakland (Frank Swanson) RS (2
Petersburg (Harry B. Burks) LP (2
Pine Grove (David Alther) AS (1
Pleasant Grove-Morning View Jasper Harmon (2
Salem (Grant Co.) (James Murphy) LP (5
Southgate William Stratton (1
Spring Lake (David Kennedy) PTS (3
(S. B. Rucker) AS (3
William Parker (2
(Thomas VanAuken) LS (2
(Rufus Gulp) LS (1
Walton Robert Yates (1
A. L. Osborne (1
A. E. Atkinson (3
District Directors and Secretaries
District Director of Church Extension Albert Nunery
District Director of Golden Cross and Homes Richard Chamberlin
District Director of Social Concerns A. E. Atkinson
District Secretary of Christian Vocations Howard Coop
District Secretary of Evangelism W. E. Garriott
District Secretary of Missions William Stratton
District Secretary of Publishing Interests Ralph Wesley
District Secretary of Stewardship Gwinn Bierley
District Secretary of TRAFCO Howard Reynolds
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DANVILLE district
Harold W. Dorsey, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 4
Berea Rue Wesley (2)
Bethel-Middleburg Billy G. Terhune P (3)
Boone Trace Circuit (Oscar Brown) LP (2)
Bowen (R. M. Baldwin) RS (2)
Brodhead Mission To Be Supplied
Bryantsville (Joseph Lewis) RS (8)
Burgin-Mt. Olivet Larry Gardner P (2)
Burnside Ernest Stair P (3)
Bybee (E. Herman Perry) PTS (4)
Camp Ground (J. D. Love) LP (2)
Casey County Circuit (Jesse J. Davis) AS (4)
Cedar Grove (J. Edward Mills) AS (2)
College Hill John C. Kerce P (4)
Danville-Centenary William Pope (1)
Doylesville (Robert Daffin, Jr.) SS (1)
East Bernstadt (Leonard Sears) LP (7)
EUisburg-Slatehill (George Stevens) RLE (6)
Assistant (Evan Lynn) LS (3)
Ferguson (Roy Reeves) AS (5)
Gravel Switch (W. R. Cobb) LP (2)
Gunn's Chapel Herbert Osborne P (3)
Harrodsburg Charles S. Perry (5)
Hebron (Gary Grogg) LP (1)
Highland-King's Mountain James Hamilton P (3)
Irvine C. W. Krebs (3)
Jackson-Wallace (Lester Hopper) LP (4)
Assistant (Ronald Burchett) LP (1)
Junction City Harry Fegan (2)
Lambert's Chapel (Albert Smith III) LP (1)
Lancaster Theodore Nicholas (5)
Liberty W. L. Arnold (5)
London Albert C. Allen (6)
Mackville-Antioch (James W. Smith) SS (1)
McKendree (R. F. Scott) RS (5)
Mitchellsburg-Wesley Chapel (Eugene Strange) LP (3)
Moreland Donald Scilley (4)
Mt. Zion-Shakertown (William Pearson) PTS (2)
Neal's Creek (Raymond Roy) LP (4)
Paint Lick (Russell McClanahan III) SS (2)
Perryville G. Danny Williams (2)
Preachersvilie-Lawson (Leroy Davis) PTS (4)
Pulaski County Parish:
Director Ernest Stair
Beech Grove-Mt. Zion (Earl Reid) LP (3)
Burnett's Chapel (Dick Scott) LP (1)
Cumberland Circuit (Orville Meece) LP (5)
Fellowship-Randall (A. W. Sears) LP (4)
Ringgold-Cook (Mrs. Ovileen Eastham) LP (4)
Sardis-Grays (James Muse) PTS (2)
Ravenna (C H. Rule) RS (2)
Red House (Donald McKinney) SS (4)
Richmond First Robert J. Scott (2)
Science Hill Allen Moran (1)
Somerset First C. N. White (3)
Stanford A. C. Savage, Jr. (3)
Taylor-Siloam (J. A. Stafford) AS (2)
Whitley City-Pleasant Run:
Whitley City , Neale K. Long (2)
Pleasant Run (Rufus Gilreath) LP (2)
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Wilmore David Seamands (5)
Wisemantown (Jim Riley) LP (1)
District Directors and Secretaries
District Director of Church Extension A. C. Allen
District Director of Golden Cross and Homes Harry Fegan
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns Ernest Stair
District Secretary of Christian Vocations Rue Wesley
District Secretary of Evangelism Robert J. Scott
District Secretary of Missions Theodore Nicholas
District Secretary of Publishing Interests Larry Gardner
District Secretary of Stewardship Valando Taylor
District Secretary of TRAFCO Donald Scilley
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Charles L. Copoer, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 2
Bedford R. W. McCloud
Bethlehem (Terry Armstrong) SS
Bloomfield (CO. Montgomery) AS
Campbellsburg-Sulphur Walter Snook P
Carrollton Ralph Leonard
Chaplin Circuit (Alex Borsos) SS
Claylick Lowell Langefeld
Corinth Circuit (Charles Watmuff) SS
Crestwood David Ross
Eastwood Donald Drewry P
Eminence Thomas F. Adams
Frankfort First James Shepherd
Frankfort St. Paul Edward Coleman
Gest Circuit (Harry Taylor) SS
Graefenburg (Helmet Schultz) SS
Gratz-Lockport (Jack Harris) SS
Harvieland (John Mertz) PTS
Hickory Grove-Pendleton (Howard Bentley) SS
Hopewell Circuit (Clarence Bruce) PTS
Jonesville (William Moran) SS
LaGrange 0. M. Simmerman, Sr.
Lawrenceburg Noel White
Milton W. F. Sharpe
Mt. Carmel Bobby Tickell P
Mt. Gilead (Hubert Jernigan) LS
Mt. Hebron (Gerald Larson) SS
Mt. Pisgah (Ray Musie) SS
Mt. Tabor Wayne Dungan PTS
Mt. Zion (Douglas Herring) SS
New Castle Roy Hunt
New Columbus (R. L. Smith) RS
Olive Branch (R. L. Meyers) RS
Owenton (Robert Hahn) SS
Penny's Chapel (Paul Law) SS
Pleasant View (John Underwood) LP
Pleasureville Larry Smith
Polsgrove (Howard Sewell) PTS
Port Royal Graham Abbott
Salem (Donald Tipton) SS
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel Wayne Sparks P
Shelbyville William E. Hisle
Shiloh (Allan Harrod) AS
Simpsonville (I. S. Pineur) RS
Taylorsville (Harold Vaughn) P
Wesley Chapel (James Walther) SS
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Woodlawn-Beech Fork (Howard Olds) SS (1)
Worthville (Elwood Norton) AS (2)
District Directors and Secretaries
District Director of Church Extension Roy Hunt
District Director of Golden Cross and Homes Thomas Adams
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns James Shepherd
District Secretary of Christian Vocations Larry Smith
District Secretary of Evangelism Ralph Leonard
District Secretary of Missions Edward Coleman
District Secretary of Publishing Interests Roscoe McCloud
District Secretary of Stewardship Graham Abbott
District Secretary of TRAFCO Walter Snook
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
Albert W. Sweazy, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 1
Benson-Curry James Powell (1
Berry-Boyd (Ray Woodward) LP (2
Boyers-White Oak (Terry Ferris) SS (1
Camargo-Frenchburg (William H. Sanford) SS (1
Campton Glenn Courts (3
Centerville (W. N. Lutrell) LP (14
Clay City-Hardwick Creek (Paul Dickinson) SS (1
Cynthiana Circuit (Andrew Hill) LP (6
Cynthiana Elmarch (Darrel Cochran) SS (1
Cynthiana First E. T. Curry (6
Dunaway (Clarence Dishman) SS (2
El Bethel (William Quick) SS (2
Georgetown W. R. Jennings (3
Grassy Lick (Wayne Goodwin) SS (1
Hutchison (E. H. Rodgers) LP (7
Jackson Earl Edwards (1
Lair-Wagoner (Otis Fryman) PTS (1
Lexington: Aldersgate O. M. Simmerman, Jr. (5
Lexington: Centenary Donald Durham (4
Associate A. D. Sanders, Jr. (1
Lexington: Epworth Onie U. Kays (2
Lexington: First R. R. Patton (2
Lexington: Nathaniel J. R. West (3
Lexington: Park J. T. Harmon (3
Lexington: Southern Hills D. R. Herren (8
Associate Martin Wilson P (2
Tates Creek Ernest Throckmorton (1
Midway David Miller P (2
Mortonsville (Byron Scott) LP (1
Mt. Beulah (C. J. Doughton) SS (2
Mt. Edwin (William Perkins) SS (1
Mt. Hope-Gilead (Tom Madon) LP (1
Mt. Lebanon (Billy Stokes) SS (1
Mt. Sterling C. L. Neikirk (4
Mt. Zion (Laymon Brooks) LS (1
New Springs-Hazel Green (Barry Watson) LS (1
Nicholasville V. J. Fryman (5
Oddville Circuit (David Moore) LS (1
Paris E. P. Barbour (2
Renaker-Sadieville (Dean Meadows) LP (1
Roberts Chapel (A. T. Puntney) LP (9
Rosslyn (Gayle Wetzel) SS (1
Versailles Harold Gardner (4
Wesley Chapel (Wendell Arms) LP (1
West Bend Harold Shimfessel P (2
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West Liberty
Winchester: First
Winchester: Trinity
. John P. Carr (5)
C. G. Turkington (4)
C. T. Pinkston (5)
District Directors and Secretaries
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
Director of Church Extension
Director of Golden Cross ...
Secretary of Christian Social Concerns
Secretary of Christian Vocations
Secretary of Evangelism ...
Secretary of Missions ....
Secretary of Publishing Interests ... .
Secretary of Stewardship
Secretary of TRAFCO .
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Donald Durham
. . Harold Gardner
Orin Simmerman, Jr.
Thomas Fornash
C. G. Turkington
. E. P. Barbour
Charles T. Pinkston
. Virgil Fryman
Glenn Courts
R. L. Anderson, DISTRICT
Augusta-Mt. Zion . . .
Barterville-Ruddles Mills
Brooksville
Burtonville-Trinity-Muses
Carlisle .....
Cassidy-Ewing-Locust
Flemingsburg
Germantown-Salem
Helena-Nepton
Herrington
Hillsboro Circuit .
Maysville: Central
Maysville: Seddon
Maysville: Trinity . . ....
Millersburg
Minerva-Dover
Moorefield-Headquarters . .
Morehead . .
Mt. Carmel-Tabor
Mt. Olivet . .
Mt. Olivet Circuit , . .
Mt. Pleasant-Oakland Mills .
Mt. Pleasant-Sharpsburg-Bethel
Olive Hill-Fairview-Stark
Olivet-Orangeburg
Owingsville-Salt Lick
Ramey's Chapel .
Saltwell-Rose Hill . ...
Sandy Hook
Sardis-Formans .
Shannon-Bethel
Shiloh-Goddard
Tilton-Tabor
Tollesboro . .
Vanceburg . . .
Vanceburg Circuit
Wallingford
Washington .
Wesley-Bethel
SUPERINTENDENT, 4
Charles W. Bertrand
(Marvin Olin) LP
. . . Mason Harrod
(E. H. Rice) AS
. James Norsworthy
. (J. M. Bevins) RLE
Thomas Ditto
. Ben Cain
. . (Thomas Gaunce) LP
(Marshall Crouch) PTS
(Arnold Harris) AS
. G. R. Tomlin
. Robert Hart, Jr.
J. H. Igleheart
. Julian Simpson
Jackson Ray Brewer P
(E. H. Gaines III) SS
Larry Buskirk
. (Charles Denger) SS
Earl Roberts
(Howard Ritchie) AS
To be supp
(Bob G. Ray) SS
(J. C. Harris) AS
(Randall Hill) AS
. . W. C. Moody
(R. F. Wiley) LP
(Norman Dunlap) LP
Charles Webster P
Leon Willett
Julian Hammonds
(Amos Harmon) AS
(Frank Jones) AS
(H. T. Hill) AS
Welby Patten
W. H. McKain, Jr. P
(0. S. Crain) RS
R. C. Mynear
(Harold Mattox) PTS
5)
1
4
1
2
3
1
2
2
2
2
4
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
led
1
1
6
2
7
1
2
4
District Directors and Secretaries
District Director of Church Extension
District Director of Golden Cross and Homes
W. 0. Patten
Julian Hammonds
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District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns J. H. Igleheart
District Secretary of Christian Vocations Charles Webster
District Secretary of Evangelism G. R. Tomlin
District Secretary of Missions Earl Roberts
District Secretary of Publishing Interests Evan G. Snodgrass II
District Secretary of Stewardship J. C. Harris
District Secretary of TRAFCO Leon Willett
Assistant Conference Secretary of Missions James Norsworthy
Assistant Conference Secretary of Evangelism Thomas Ditto
Special Appointments
Joseph Brookshire, Approved Evangelist, Lexington Park Q. C.
Jewell Brown, Deaconess, Sue Bennett College, London Q. C.
Louis E. Caister, Registrar, Asbury College, Wilmore Q. C.
Lt. Col. B. G. Carnes, Chaplain U. S. Air Force, Minerva Q. C.
Roger Collins, P, Assistant to Council Director, Southern Hills Q. C.
Worth B. Conn, Teacher, Southern State College, Magnolia, Ark.,
Florence Q. C.
David E. Edwards, Administrative Assistant to President, Asbury
Theological Seminary, Lexington Centenary Q. C.
Jennie Flood, Deaconess, Eastern Kentucky Rural Work, Loyall
Q. C.
Thomas Fornash, Wesley Foundation, University of Kentucky, Lex
ington First Q. C.
James D. Gibson, Approved Evangelist, Wilmore Q. C.
Charles B. Hansel, P, Campus Minister, Union College, Barbourville
Q. C.
T. Olsen Harrison, Chaplain, Good Samaritan Hospital, Lexington
First Q. C.
Frank C. King, Director, Inter-Board Council, Lexington First Q. C.
Herbert Lange, P, Missionary to South Sea Islands, Mt. Zion Q. C.
Ralph Loren Lewis, Teacher, Asbury Theological Seminary, Wil
more Q. C.
Mildred L. May, Deaconess, Casey and Pulaski Counties Rural Work,
Danville Q. C.
Mahlon A. Miller, President, Union College, Barbourville Q. C.
Allen R. Mitchell, Assistant to Superintendent Methodist Mountain
Mission, Methodist Mountain Mission Q. C.
Frances Peacock, Faculty, Sue Bennett College, London Q. C.
William F. Pettus, Superintendent Methodist Mountain Mission,
Methodist Mountain Mission Q. C.
Ford Philpot, Evangelist, Lexington Centenary Q. C.
Julia H. Rose, Deaconess, Librarian, Sue Bennett College, London
Q. C.
James W. Rose, Evangelist, Lexington Epworth Q. C.
Carl G. Rucker, P, Teacher, Whitley City Q. C.
William Rudd, Evangelist, Wilmore Q. C.
Evan G. Snodgrass III, Campus Minister, Wesley Foundation, More-
head State University, Morehead Q. C.
Maurice Stevens, Evangelist, Wilmore Q. C.
George Van Horne, Jr., Teacher, Kentucky State College, Frankfort
First Q. C.
Carolyn Waybright, Deaconess, Director of Christian Education
Ashland First Q. C.
Donald J. Welch, Assistant to the Dean, Duke Divinity School
Berea Q.. C.
'
H. Gilbert Williams, Evangelist, Lexington Epworth Q. C.
James E. Wilson, Campus Minister, Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond Q. C.
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students Appointed to Attend School
Wayne A. Curry, P, Candler School of Theology, Lexington Park
Q. C.
Ormond K. Edwards, P, Asbury Seminary, Herrington Q. C.
Raymond W. Gibson, Jr., P, Candler School of Theology, Wheel
wright Q. C.
Lee Hubbard, P, Candler School of Theology, Middlesboro Trinity
0. C.
Charles D. LeMasters, P, Asbury Semniary, Wilmore Q, C.
Emmett M. Lulfman, P, Asbury Seminary, Wilmore Q. C.
Ronald M. Markle, P, Wesley Seminary, Somerset Q. C.
Robert M. Smith, P, Boston School of Theology, Lexington Park Q. C.
Norman Talbott, P, Asbury Seminary, Gratz-Lockport Q. C.
VI. RESOLUTIONS, REPORTS
AND FINANCIAL DISPLAYS
A. RESOLUTIONS
Resolution No. 1
concerning a conference-wide fund-raising campaign for
the two hospitals of the confekence
WHEREAS, The Good Samaritan Hospital, Lexington, and The Methodist Hospital
of Kentucky. Pikeville, which are the two Methodist Hospitals of the Kentucky Annual
Conference, are critically in need of new and expanded physical facilities and equipment;
and
Whereas, these needs are currently imperative and must be met if the hospitals are
to continue to render hospital care in accordance with standards estabhshed by nationally
recognized hospital accrediting agencies; and
Whereas, the Kentucky Annual Conference at its 1964 and 1965 sessions authorized
a Conference-wide campaign to yield $1,500,000 for the two hospitals to assist financially
m meeting the respective needs of the two institutions; and
Whereas, the Kentucky Annual Conference at its 1964 and 1965 sessions authorized
the $1,500,000 goal of the campaign to be distributed to the two hospitals on the basis
of $1,000,000 for the Good Samaritan Hospital and $500,000 for the Methodist Hospitalof Kentucky; and
Whereas, the Kentucky Annual Conference at its 1965 session stipulated that the
campaign be conducted during the fall of 1966 with the pledge period to extend over a
three-year period beginning in January 1967 and that the kickoff for the campaign belaunched at the 1966 session of the Kentucky Annual Conference; and
TF/terea� Bishop Roy H. Short, Presiding Bishop of the Kentucky Annual Conferenceauthorized the Board of Hospitals and Homes of the Conference to select and appoint
a Hospital Campaign Committee which has been charged by the Bishop with the
responsibility of developing a fund-raising program for the two hospitals of the Con
ference;
Therefore Be It Resolved. That the Kentucky Annual Conference, assembled in officialsession on June 9. 1966. adopt the following policies for conducting the aforementionedfund-raising campaign for its two hospitals, the Good Samaritan Hospital Lexingtonand The Methodist Hospital of Kentucky. Pikeville:
-n it J. Lexington.
1. The membership of the Hospital Campaign Committee shall include, in additionto the individuals appointed by the Conference Board of Hospitals and Hor^.^
2 The h":;1 'r ^^^'T' Superintendents o" the Confe^ ncT
. K /r F^^^T^^ ^^"^"^^"^^ �hall establish a Conference-wide district"sub-distnct and local church organization which shall be responsible for prSerlyconducting the campaign to its successful conclusion P operl
3. The Departaient of Finance and Field Service of the National Division of theBoard of Mission of The Methodist Church shall be engaged to provide Ihprofessional leadership needed to direct the fund-raising program. The aJreL 'for these professional services shall be signed by the Bishop. Campaign Cha rmanand the Conference Treasurer, all on behalf of the Conference ^^^^^^^4. The intensive phase of the financial campaign shaU be conducted from S.nfo u6. 1966 to November 30, 1966 with such preliminary work as fs nec'ssarto 1'conducted between the dates of June 12. 1966 and September 5 19665. The funds necessary for the cost of the nromotinn r^f +>,;c, f '
Shan be advanced by the Conference cLm^^oT on^m d S^^^^^^
rom funds on hand or such other sources as the Commission mly "cure tuhthe understanding that these amounts shall be repaid from the LelZ 'f J^fund-raising campaign as soon as possible. �
6. The Boards Agencies and local churches of the Conference shall carefully plantheir respective schedules and programs for the fall of 1966 in order that th
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may give their full cooperation during the intensive phase of the campaign.
7. Each of the seven districts of the Conference shall be given a financial objective
as its part of the total campaign goal. These objectives shall be based on an
equitable formula established by the Hospital Campaign Committee and endorsed
by the Conference Commission on World Service and Finance. Further, each
District Superintendent with the District Committee shall allocate to each church
of the district that church's fair share of the district's financial objective. The
Official Board of each church shall be asked to accept this allocation as its
minimum objective. Such acceptance shall be defined as a serious and conscientioiis
effort to reach the amount allocated.
8. Each church shall be expected to conduct a personal gifts solicitation of its
membership to implement that church's acceptance of the financial objective
allocated by the District Superintendent with the District Committee. In the
event a church finds it necessary to raise its acceptance in some other manner, it
may do so with the written consent of the campaign Executive Committee.
9. All funds raised in each local church for the campaign shaU be paid by the
treasurer of that church to the Treasurer of the Kentucky Annual Conference.
10. An individual donor may designate his gift to a particular hospital, either the
Good Samaritan Hospital or The Methodist Hospital of Kentucky, Pikeville,
provided that the designated gifts do not exceed the pro rata share for the
hospital involved.
11. After the expenses and professional fund-raising fee of the campaign have been
paid, the balance of the funds raised shall be administered by the Treasurer of
the Kentucky Annual Conference. Including designated gifts to a particular
hospital, the funds shall be distributed on the proportionate basis of two-thirds
to the Good Samaritan Hospital and one-third to The Methodist Hospital of
Kentucky.
12. The Board of Tmstees of each hospital shall be charged with the responsibility of
using care, discretion and sound judgment in expending its institution's share
of the proceeds of the campaign. Such expenditures shall only be used for
major capital improvements in the hospital's physical facilities, and shall not be
made until a grant in an amount at least equal to that recevied from the
proceeds of the Conference Campaign has been allocated or assured to the
hcKpital by the Federal government through the Hill-Burton program or similar
government programs or private foundations.
Moved and accepted this 9th day of June, 1966 at Richmond, Kentucky, by the
Kentucky Annual Conference in official session. The Secretary of the Kentucky Annual
Conference hereby attests to this action by fixing his hand below.
Leslie M. Rogers, Secretary
Kentucky Annual Conference
RESOLUTION No. 2
RESOLUTION ON PUBLIC RELATIONS
TO THE KENTUCKY AND LOUISVILLE ANNUAL CONFERENCES
WHEREAS, the Kentucky and the Louisville Annual Conference Councils are
making a recommendation to each of their conferences that the Louisville Area Public
Relations office be discontinued, and
Whereas, this office CANNOT be operated or continued without the full support of
the two annual conferences.
Therefore Be It Resolved:
1. That since this recommendation is coming to each annual conference from its
conference council, the Louisville Area Commission on Public Relations and Methodist
Information feels that it would be unwise to request the continuation of this area
office therefore we are making NO request of the Commission on World Service and
Finance of either conference for funds to continue the support of the Area Public Rela
tions office.
2. We recommend that in abolishing the office that we divide the funds that are
on hand at the time of the annual audit, on the same percentage basis as the two
annual conferences have paid into this Area office's budget since the Memphis Confer-
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ence ceased to be a part of the Louisville Area, AND that said funds be paid to the
conference councils.
3. We further recommend that a committee of two be appointed by the Bishop,
from each annual conference to work with Mrs. Howard Matthews in the disposition of
the equipment now owned by the Public Relations Commission, and that said committee
be given authority to make final disposition of the equipment. This committee shall be
convened by Mrs. Matthews.
4. We further recommend that the funds received from the sale of the office equip
ment and other property, after all expenses involved are met, be divided between the
two conferences as the "cash' is to be divided in the recommendation above stated, AND
that these funds be placed in the hands of the two conference councils.
5. We recommend that the work of Public Relations and Methodist Information be
carried on in some form within the structure of the conference council, AND that a
staff member from the general Commission on Public Relations and Methodist Informa
tion in New York, be invited as soon as possible to discuss and guide the councils on
the best way to work under the structure of the conference council.
6. We further recommend that the TANE (TOGETHER Area News Edition) which
is printed free by TOGETHER, be continued with appropriate personnel assigned by
the conference councils, to gather and channel the necessary news material to the
editorial office in Park Ridge, 111.
7. That the Louisville Area Commission on Public Relations and Methodist Information
expresses its sincere gratitude to Bill Hearn, Reginald Smith, Sam Adkins, Mrs. Jean
Buckby, Mrs. Eula Mae Matthews, and the office secretaries, for their devotion to the
work of public relations in the years since this office was established.
RESOLUTION FROM THE SOUTHEASTERN JURISDICTION, MAY 11, 1966
Plan for Completing the Elimination of the Central Jurisdiction Within the Geographical
Area of the Southeastern Jurisdiction in Accordance With the Recommendations �f the
WHEREAS, it is the established policy of The Methodist Church to dissolve its
Central Jurisdictional Conference, and achieve racial inclusiveness at aU levels of the
church, and
Whereas, the 1964 General Conference recommended as the first step that the Annual
Conferences of the Central Jurisdiction transfer to the other jurisdictions within which
they are geographically located and that the second step of merging such Annual
Conferences with the Annual Conferences of the geographic jurisdictions "will be a
Jurisdictional matter to be worked out when such merger is mutually agreeable;" and
Whereas, the Central Jurisdiction and its Annual Conferences, and the Southeastern
Jurisdiction and its Annual Conferences desire to take such actions, individually and
conjointly, as will implement as expeditiously as possible the said policy of The Meth
odist Church, recognizing that the problems and procedures involved in the merger of
the Annual Conferences transferred from The Central Jurisdiction to The Southeastern
Jurisdiction differ in many material particulars in the several areas involved, and that
the best interest of The Methodist Church, of both Jurisdictions and of all the Annual
Conferences will be best served by the second step of merger being taken when the
same is mutually agreeable to the Annual Conferences affected.
Be It Resolved, therefore, as follows:
1. That the adoption of this resolution, in accordance with the requirements of
Section 2 of Amendment IX of the Constitution of The Methodist Church, by the following
Annual Conferences of the Central Jurisdiction shall constitute a vote of each to
transfer to the Southeastern Jurisdiction:
Signed,
George S. Wood
Ralph G. Wesley
Leslie M. Rogers
RESOLUTION No. 3
1964 General Conference
(a) Central Alabama
(b) Florida
(c) Georgia
(d) Mississippi
(e) Upper Mississippi
(f) North Carolina-Virginia
(g) South Carolina
(h) Tennessee-Kentucky
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The same vote of each of the Annual Conferences named above shall constitute the
required approval of the transfer of all the other said Annual Conferences of the South
eastern Jurisdiction.
2. That adoption of this resolution (in accordance with the requirements of Section
2 of said Amendment IX) by the other Annual Conferences of the Central Jurisdiction,
and by the Annual Conferences of the Southeastern Jurisdiction shall constitute a vote
to approve the transfer to the Southeastern Jurisdiction of all of the Annual Conferences
named in Section 1 hereof.
3. The adoption of this resolution by the Annual Conferences of the Central Juris
diction and the Southeastern Jurisdiction shall constitute an agreement that any one or
more of the Annual Conferences named in section 1 hereof may merge, at any time
subsequent to transfer, with one or more other Annual Conferences in such manner or
on such basis as will eliminate one or more racially segregated Annual Conferences,
provided that the details of merger shall be formulated by joint commissions of the
Conferences involved in the proposed mergers and approved by such Conferences prior
to merger, with due consideration to the re-drawing of district boundaries, re-organization
of boards and agencies, real and other properties, equal rights and status for all min
isterial members (full and on trial and approved supply pastors), pensions and minimum
salary. Following the transfer of the Annual Conferences named in section 1, we pledge
continued progress toward the merging of Annual Conferences at the earliest date
mutually agreeable to the Conferences concerned.
4. That this resolution shall become effective upon:
(a) A vote of the Central Jurisdictional Conferences to transfer the resident
bishops of its Atlantic Coast Episcopal Area and its Nashville-Carolina
Episcopal Area to the Southeastern Jurisdiction; and
(b) A vote of the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference to approve the transfer
of the bishops of the said Episcopal Areas into its College of Bishops for
residential assignment by that Jurisdictional Conference.
5. That each Annual Conference's adoption of this resolution shall constitute an
urgent request of the bishops of the Central Jurisdiction, the Southeastern Jurisdiction,
and the South Central Jurisdiction to convene special sessions of their respective Juris
dictional Conferences prior to the 1968 General Conference, said sessions to be held
concurrently and in the same city, for the specific purposes of:
(a) Transferring and reassigning Central Jurisdiction bishops.
(b) Dissolving the Central Jurisdictional Conference of The Methodist Church.
6. That the secretary of each Annual Conference of the Central and Southeastern
Jurisdictions shall certify the records of voting on this resolution to each of the
following bodies of The Methodist Church:
(a) College of Bishops of the Central Jurisdiction.
(b) College of Bishops of the Southeastern Jurisdiction.
(c) College of Bishops of the South Central Jurisdiction.
(d) Council of Bishops.
Russell R. Patton
Chairman of Kentucky Conference
Interjurisdictional Committee
Resolution No. 4
commission on worship
WHEREAS, renewal in the life of the Church is of deep concern to many Meth
odists; and
Whereas, meaningful worship is one of the significant avenues through which
genuine renewal may come to the Church; and
Whereas, many local churches are establishing Commissions on Worship to work
within the local church to bring a greater appreciation for and a greater participation
in worship to the end that the gathered community of Christians may experience the
presence of the Living Lord in their midst; and
Where<is, Paragraph 1571 of the Discipline says that "An Annual Conference may
constitute a Conference Commission on Worship, which shall be auxiliary to the general
and jurisdictional commissions"; and
Whereas, the duties of the Conference Commission on Worship are defined as:
... to act in co-operation with the general commission:
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a) To promote the interests of worship within the bounds of the conference.
b) To foster the use of the best resources of worship at conference meetings, and in
all churches of the conference.
c) To promote the use of The Book of Worship for Church and Home and The Meth
odist Hyrrmal in all the churches of the conference.
d) To plan and promote seminars and demonstrations on ways of worship and the
use of hymns within the bounds of the conference.
e) To provide exhibits at the conference sessions in such fields as architecture,
church appointments, etc.
f) To co-operate with the Board of Education and the National Fellowship of Meth
odist Musicians in promoting seminars and all other conferences on church music.
Be It Therefore Resolved, that a Conference Commission on Worship be constituted
within the Kentucky Conference to perform these duties; and
Be It Further Resolved, that the commission be permitted to draw up to One
Hundred Dollars for expenses of operation during the first year of its existence since no
appropriation has been heretofore made.
Signed: Howard Coop
John T. Kemper
Resolution No. 5
churches discontinued
(Each of the sections of this resolution are signed by the Bishop and Superin
tendents. We include only the name of the Superintendent of District involved.)
Marvin's Chapel
WHEREAS, Marvin's Chapel of the Frankfort District, Kentucky Conference, has
long since ceased to be place of worship; and
Whereas, the report of the 4th Quarterly conference of the Worthville Charge in
regtdar session adopted the motion that the Quarterly Conference request the Annual
Conference to declare the chapel abandoned, and to instruct the Conference Trustees
to seU the property at auction, the proceeds to be turned over to the Frankfort District
Church Extension Fund.
Therefore, Be It Resolved, that Marvin's Chapel be declared abandoned and the
above disposition of the property be made; all provisions of Paragraph 188, 1964
Discipline, having been complied with.
Chas. L. Cooper, District Superintendent
Gray's Chapel
WHEREAS, the Gray's Chapel, a church on the Sardis-Gray's Charge, is no longer
used as a place of worship for the Methodist Church, and
Whereas, there is a clause in the deed specifying the reversion of this property to
the donors when no longer used for worship, and
Whereas, the Sardis-Gray's Quarterly Conference in session. May 18, 1966, passed,
unanimously, a resolution recommending to the Annual Conference that Gray's Chapel
be abandoned as a place of worship of the Methodist Church, that the property known
as "Gray's Chapel" be returned to the heirs with the understanding the building be
razed."
Therefore, Be It Resolved
That Gray's Chapel, Pulaski County, Kentucky, be abandoned and the property
returned to those designated in the deed of said property.
That the remaining members be transferred to the Sardis Methodist Church,
That any remuneration received be paid on the debt of the Sardis parsonage.
Harold W. Dorsey, District Superintendent
Mt. Vernon
WHEREAS, the Mt. Vernon Methodist Church was abandoned many years ago and
has been attached to the Shiloh-Goddard Quarterly Conference, and
Whereas the Quarterly Conference has authorized the sale of this property and
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recommend the division of the proceeds on an equal basis to the two churches, Shiloh
and Goddard,
Be it resolved that this property be sold to the highest bidder and the proceeds
divided as per the quarterly conference action.
Robert L. Anderson, District Superintendent
Ishmael Chapel
Inasmuch as the Ishmael Chapel Church in the bounds of the Maysville District
has been discontinued for a number of years, and
Inasmuch as there are no official trustees and the church has not been attached to
any church or charge for a number of years, and
Inasmuch as the deed under date of March 13, 1879 contains provision for the
property upon abandonment to be returned to the heirs of Samuel Ishmael,
Be it resolved that said church property and the building there on be returned to
the heirs on assigns of Samuel Ishmael, and a deed thereto be negotiated making such
conveyance.
Robert L. Anderson, District Superintendent
Carntown
WHEREAS, because of the proximity of the Marble Cliff Quarries to the Carntown
Methodist Church, of the Covington District, the Quarterly Conference voted to sell the
Church, August 11, 1965, for $20,000.00.
Be It Resolved, that $1,250.00 be given to each of the following Churches: Foster,
JohnsviUe, Pine Grove, and Wesley Chapel.
Be It Further Resolved, that the remaining $15,000.00 be under the supervision of
the Covington District Superintendent and the District Secretary and Treasurer to
apply on Church Extension projects in the Covington District.
Homer L. Moore, District Superintendent
B. REPORTS
Report No. 1
committee on nominations
The following report is made by the Committee on Nominations for changes in
membership of Boards and Committees:
Board of Evangelism: Substitute the name of Ralph Leonard for that of H. R.
Jones.
Board of Missions: Substitute Hugh Delaney for Harold Hendren and Edwin Hisle
for Raymond V. King; add A. E. Bodenstein as a member-at-large.
Board of Pensions: In the Class of 1968 substitute Clyde Clouse for F. W. Galloway
(deceased) .
Board of Trustees: Class of 1969�P. C. Gillespie, Evan Harrod, G. R. Tomlin.
Board of Managers of Lake Junaluska Center: Class of 1969�Joe Porter, K. A.
Clay, R. J. Scott, W. Forrest Smith, Harry Wood.
Committee on Conference Relations: Class of 1969�Allan Moran, Welby O. Patten,
G. R. Tomlin.
Kentucky Council of Churches: Add the name of Albert W. Sweazy.
Courtesies for 1969 Conference: John W. Worthington, W. A. E. Johnson and Con
ference Host Pastor, Robert J. Scott.
Entertainment for 1968 to report to the 1967 Conference: A. E. Atkinson, Chairman;
Roy C. Hunt, Julian Simpson, D. C. Snyder, Rue Wesley, Harry Wulfcamp, Robert
Yates.
Journal for 1967 Conference: Glenn L. Courts, Harry Fegan, J. C. Stratton.
Committee on Investigations: Substitute O. S. Gardner for H. R. Jones.
Memoirs for 1967 Conference: W. A. E. Johnson, W. E. Garriott, C. C. Tanner,
C. W. Krebs.
Publishing Interests: Substitute Ronald Masters for H. R. Jones.
Resolutions for 1967: J. T. Harmon, Eugene Barbour, J. H. Igleheart.
Bethel Academy Shrine: Chairman of the Louisville Conference Historical Society,
John Lewis.
Harold W. Dorsey
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Report No. 2
Section I
BOARD OF MISSIONS
During this j'ear, the Conference Board of Missions has endeavored to undei'gird the
quadrennial emphasis of Methodism, "One Witness In One World." In this connection.
Dr. Eugene Stockwell's book, "Claimed By God for Mission," has had wide use as a
basis for mission study. With the cooperation of the Conference Woman's Society and
the Conference Board of Education, mission study came to be an integral part of the
work of the Church and Church School, and not just an added feature. We urge all of
our churches to move in the direction of a unified mission study program. We plan to
have, as recommended by the General Board of Missions, a Conference Committee on
Mission Study, the personnel of which will be announced at the Annual Conference.
Recognizing that planning for mission study must be done jointly, we recommend that
all mission study be planned by a district committee and a local church committee
on mission studies. The membership of the district committee should be:
(a) The district missionary secretary.
(b) The district chairman of missionary education and service of the Wesleyan
Service Guild
(c) The district secretary of missionary education and service of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service.
(d) The district director of adult work.
(e) A representative of the district board of Lay Activities.
(f) The district President of the Woman's Society of Christian Service as an
ex-officio member.
(g) The District Superintendent as an ex-officio member.
In local churches where it is appropriate, we recomjnend that there be a Sub
committee on Mission Studies with a minimum of six members as follows:
(a) The chairman of the committee (who may be the chairman of the Commission
on Missions or some other person appointed by him.
(b) The secretary of missionary education and service of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service.
(c) The chairman of missionary education and service of the Wesleyan Service
Guild.
(d) Two representatives of the Commission on Education.
(e) At least one additional member elected by the Commission on Missions.
(f ) The lay leader.
We further recommend that in smaller churches there should be a Subcommittee
on Mission Studies and School of Missions of three:
(a) One from the Commission on Missions.
(b) One from the Commission on Education.
(c) The secretary of missionary education and service of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service, AND, if the church has such a person, the chairman of
missionary education and service of the Wesleyan Service Guild.
In the event the church has no Commissions, the Official Board has responsibility
for the functions of the Commissions.
If we will follow the above suggested pattern for mission studies in the district and
local church, we can begin to make mission study a vital part of the entire church
program, and not just an activity sponsored by one segment.
As a further indication of unity in approach to our mission, our district rallies
were held this year in connection with the Board of Evangelism, the Board of Hospitals
and Homes, and the Conference Woman's Society. Our Conference Rally was shared
with the Board of Evangelism and the Board of Christian Social Concerns. We expect
to continue this pattern in the future under the direction of the Inter-Board Council.
We ask each local church to set the following goals for missions:
1. Full support of World Service and Conference Benevolences with each church
on the Honor Roll each quarter.
2. A church-wide mission study in each congregation using this year the book by
Dr. J. Edward Carothers on our theme "Affluence and Poverty: Dilemma for
Christians."
3. Each Church School sharing the Fourth Sunday offering for World Service.
4. Regular use of World Service leaflets and other promotional literature.
5. An Advance Special in each of the four areas of interest:
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(a) National
(b) World
(c) Conference
(d) MCOR
6. A Prayer Covenant with our missionaries.
We especially commend to your attention the April TOGETHER News Edition of
the Louisville Area, featuring our missionaries from Kentucky. Of the 18 families
listed, 16 were from the Kentucky Conference. We express our appreciation to Mrs.
Eula Mae Matthews, the Editor, for this excellent issue.
Appalachian Committee
Under the leadership of Bishop Short, and on his recommendation, we now have
at work an Appalachian Committee of the Kentucky Conference. The committee is
composed of the following:
From the Conference Board of Missions: E. L. Tullis, G. R. Tomlin, A. E. Bodenstein,
W. R. Wood, James Norsworthy.
At Large from the Conference: Miss Jennie Flood, Ed Cawood.
Representatives from other Conference Agencies:
Board of Education�Robert Wallace.
Town and Country Commission�Dr. R. R. Patton.
Rural Advisory Committee�Mrs. J. W. Holbrook.
Sue Bennett College�Dr. Earl Hays.
Union College�Dr. Mahlon Miller.
Pikeville Hospital�Jack Dupuy.
Methodist Mountain Missions�Dr. William F. Pettus.
Official member to attend sessions from the Commission on World Service and
Finance�Charles G. Turkington.
We ask the approval of the Conference for the continuance of this committee with
the addition of the Chairmen of the Conference Board of Christian Social Concerns and
the Commission on Town and Country Work. We expect to present a more detailed
report of our work at Annual Conference. We are pleased to have working with us in
this capacity Miss Cornelia Russell, Coordinator for Appalachian Work in the National
Division, who is located in Knoxville, Tennessee.
Minimum Income Program
The Minimum Income Program, adopted by the 1964 Annual Conference and amended
by the 1965 Conference, shall be further amended to read as follows:
A minimum Income Program shall be adopted by the Kentucky Conference of The
Methodist Church, for all full Conference Members, including Probationers, who are
serving full-time Pastorates.
The minimum income, consisting of Basic Salary plus any National Board Appropria
tion and other extra remuneration, shall be $4,500.00 with a maximum payment of
$3,500.00 for a pastor serving a new congregation in the Conference, which congregation
shall have been established in the priority list submitted by the Board of Missions and
approved by the Conference. For pastors serving other Churches or Charges, the
maximum payment shall be $1,500.00, or such larger amount as may be authorized by
the Board of Missions, or the Executive Committee; but in no instance shaU the total
income, plus any National Board appropriation be in excess of $4,500.00, except as
provided in the following paragraph:
The amended program shall be effective as of June 1, 1966, and shall be set up
on a four year basis; each year there shall be a reduction of 25% of the original
Mission Board appropriation, which reduction shall be absorbed by the local Church, or
Charge. Failure to absorb such reduction shall not increase the obligation of the
Mission Board under the program. Conference Members enrolled under this program
shall, after the first year, be entitled to an additional payment equal to the incease in
Basic Salary made by the local Church, or Charge, not to exceed $200.00. Any increase
greater than the 25% reduction shall not effect the Mission Board payment, except
as provided under the paragraph "Maximum Increase" as set forth below.
When a change in pastors occurs the plan for the particular Church, or Charge,
shall be re-calculated for another four-year period. A re-calculation shall also be made
if the pastor serving beyond the four-year period is still receiving Total Income of less
than $4,500.00. Should a change occur during the Conference Year the new appointee,
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provided he qualifies under the program, shall be treated as though the appointment were
made at the beginning of the Conference Year. Payments under this program shaU be
on a monthly basis.
MAXIMUM INCREASE. In such cases where the Total Income, including the
Mission Board aid and the National Board payments, exceeds the previous year by more
than $500.00 the payment by the Board shall be reduced by such excess. But in no event
shall there be any reduction in the allotments made by the National Board of Missions.
INCOME as used above shall be defined to mean the basic salary plus such extra
remuneration as may be paid, such as assistance from other Churches, Expense Allow
ance, Auto Expense, Utilities, etc. In the case of Utilities the figure to be used is the
amount paid by the Church, or if the amount varies from month to month use the total
amount paid the previous year, taken to the next lower $50.00. In such situations where
there is no separate meter the District Superintendent shall set the amount after
consultation with the Pastor and the Church Treasurer, or other officer of the Official
Board. Excluded from income shall be fees for weddings, funerals, bona-fide gifts, or any
amount paid under unusual circumstances, such as flood relief, etc.
There shall be no exceptions to the foregoing, except as duly authorized by the
Board of Missions, or the Executive Committee, under unusual circumstances.
Matching Salary Program
This plan shaU be available for all appointments not enrolled under the Minimum
Income Program, who are serving a Church, or Charge, paying a Basic Salary of at
least $1,000.00. The Mission Board wiU match the increase in Basic Salary made by
the Church, or Charge, up to a maximum of $200.00, provided that the income con
sisting of Basic Salary, plus any extra remuneration, such as Expense Allowance,
Travel Expenses, Utilities, Mission Board Aid, etc. does not exceed $4,000.00.
Advance Mission Specials
Your Conference Board of Missions thanks the churches for their giving during
the Conference Year 1965-66 to Advance Specials in the four lanes�^Conference,
National, World and Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief. We will submit a
report for this year showing the amounts given in each lane by church and district
at a later time.
Our Advance Specials for the Conference Year 1966-67 are as follows: Conference
Lane�Methodist Mountain Missions in Kentucky, Incorporated, Aldersgate Methodist
Church in Pike County, Trinity Methodist Church in Ashland, Ida Spence Mission in
Covington District, Aldersgate Methodist Church in Lexington, Nathanael Mission in
Lexington, St. Paul Methodist Church in Frankfort; Tates Creek Church, Lexington;
National Lane�Teacher Education Program at Alaska Methodist University in
Anchorage; World Lane�Pastoral Support, Hyderabad Episcopal Area, India, a new
assembly hall at Bidar High School of the South India Conference in the amount of
$10,000 during this Quadrennium, and the Burleigh Law Memorial, Congo, to construct
a school for secondary students at Wembo Nyama in the amount of $100,000 from the
Southeastern Jurisdiction; and Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief Lane�money
from MCOR charts and special offerings.
Our Advance Mission Special giving during the Conference Year 1964-65 amounted
to $86,960.24 from 242 churches.
Your Conference Board of Missions challenges the churches of the Kentucky
Conference to aspire to that day when each church in our Conference will have an
Advance Mission Special in each of the four lanes�Conference, National, World, and
MCOR. If you have not already accepted this challenge, why not accept it this Conference
Year!
James A. Norsworthy, Conf. Missionary Secretary
Church Extension Committee
The Church Extension Section of the Board of Missions has administered funds
committed to our care by the Board. We have also handled recommendations to the
General Board's Division of National Missions.
From our regular Church Extension Funds coming to us from the Conference
Treasurer, we have assisted the following churches this year. Sandy Hook�Parsonage;
E.ast Bend Church; Pleasant View Church (Barbourville District); Goddard Church;
Vanceburg�Parsonage; Sunny Acres Church.
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From the Crusade Funds we have assisted the following: The purchase of a lot
for re-location of Washington Church; re-location of Alexandria Church; Pleasant
Valley�new church; part of purchase price of lot for new church in Danville; and new
church at Frankfort.
We are planning the purchasing of lots for new churches in the immediate future.
The report of our Treasurer is filed with the Conference Secretary for the Journal.
(See Financial Exhibit R).
G. R. Tomlin, Committee Chairman
Section II
Methodist Mountain Missions in Kentucky, Inc.
THE RE-BUILDING PROGRAM: During the past 12 months the "Re-Building of
our Lewis Memorial Building" has been a major feature in our program of work. We
now have a building which is greatly improved over the building before the fire of
January 1965. We have about 15,000 square feet of floor space, well-suited to our program
of work, which affords much better working conditions for our workers. The re-building
costs ran over $54,000.00. With the $31,274.37 received from our insurance, plus near
$14,000.00 in gifts and Advance Specials and the income from our stores, we were
able to "Pay as we re-built" without borrowing any additional money.
INDEBTEDNESS: As of January 1, 1965, we owed a total of near $78,000.00. By
Api'il 1, 1965, our indebtedness stood at $74,000.00. As of April 1, 1966 our indebtedness
stands at $62,100.00, plus some interest. We are indeed grateful to our Kentucky Confer
ence Board of Missions and to our many friends who have helped in our repayment
of our loans.
INCORPORATION: After several months of careful consideration and having
weighed the counsel of several capable people, the Board of Trustees voted to have
Methodist Mountain Missions in Kentucky incorporated according to the Kentucky
Revised Statues 273.020. Following the guidance of Attorney Frank G. Gilliam, papers of
incorporation were prepared and then properly filed and recorded in the office of the
Secretary of State of Kentucky and in the Office of the County Clerk in Breathitt County
on April 4, 1966.
OPPORTUNITY STORES: In September 1965 we opened our 8th Opportunity Store
in Paintsville. Our sales have increased at Jackson, Hazard, and in the Barbourville
Store. Sales at Paintsville have been good. Sales at the other stores have shown some
decreases. Still we are offering to the people in these areas good clothing and house-hold
furnishings at very reasonable prices. The work of our stores has been made possible
by the good cooperation of pastors and Methodist People all over Kentucky, West
Tennessee, and in Southern Indiana, who have shared many good and useable items as
our trucks have visited their churches.
CHARITY: It is difficult for us to give complete reports on what we have shared
with needy people, since we do not have complete records on all items shared. We do
have figures on over $848.00 worthy. Also some of our services to needy people have
been carried forward through our church related work and the many acts of service by
our pastors. We cannot place a financial value on these services.
EMPLOYMENT: Our employment has increased during the year. Our January pay
roll showed 51 persons were being paid for services rendered. We have also given wage
and salary increases to our workers during the year, trying to raise these as much as
we can and still operate in the black.
CHURCHES: Working with our three churches in Breathitt County we have the
Rev. and Mrs. Allen Mitchell and the Rev. and Mrs. Seldon Short. In addition to the
Sunday school sessions and the preaching services, we have had Youth Programs, our
D. V. C. S's, revivals, and other pastoral services reaching into the homes and lives of
our people.
Our three Church Buses are old�two of which must be replaced. Our Church work
has been hurt during the past months by the frequent failures of our buses to start
when needed.
During the year we have shared $1,000.00 with churches in the Ashland District,
$500.00 with Churches in the Danville District, and $800.00 with Churches of the
Barbourville District. We have made commitments of $500.00 to each of these three
districts for the coming Conference year.
GIFTS RECEIVED: During the year we have received nearly $15,000.00 in Advance
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Specials and personal Gifts from individuals and from Churches. These Gifts have
enabled us "to keep in the black" in our re-building and also to continue many of our
services to the Churches of our area.
VISITORS & GUESTS: During the year we have been honored by visits by Mrs.
Porter Brown of the General Board of Missions, by Dr. and Mrs. P. J. Trevethan of
the Goodwill Industries; by Miss Cornelia Russell of the National Division; and Bishops
Roy H. Short and W. Ralph Ward. Also by a number of pastors and lay groups from
churches in our Conference, with several out of state visitors. We do welcome these to
see the type of work which we are trying to do.
CONTACTS: During this Conference year the Superintendent of the Mission has had
the privilege of speaking in 25 churches of our Conference and in 6 churches outside the
Kentucky Conference, sharing with these some of the challenges of the Mission.
TRUCKS & BUSES: In January we had to purchase a new truck, which gives a
fleet of three good trucks. We are now in need of two church buses and a new carry-all
type of vehicle.
We have seen a lot of good work and some marks of progress during the year. We
still have much to do and many people who need our helping hands.
The report of our Treasurer is filed with the Conference Secretary for the Journal.
(See Financial Exhibit G.)
William F. Pettus
Section III
Woman's Society of Christian Service and Wesleyan Service Guild
Several years ago during a meeting of the Southeastern Jurisdiction Woman's
Society of Christian Service Dr. Tracey Jones addressed the group with an impressive
message, "Feed my Sheep." This report is about what the women of the Kentucky
Woman's Society of Christian Service and Wesleyan Service Guild have done this past
year to feed our Father's sheep. As this is being written the final report from the
treasurer is not available since the money is still coming in. Our pledge for this year
1965-66 is $98,700, a giant step in faith, which we women will surely meet. A further
giant step has been set in front of us with a new pledge of $100,000 for 1966-67. This
amount will challenge each woman to think prayerfully about her pledge to missions.
"Feed my sheep."
Our membership figures are not accurate, they cannot be until we find a way to
impress on each local society the importance of sending in an evaluation report. The
last reported figure was 9,600 members, but since 77 of our societies did not report, we
know this is incorrect. We who are active members are desirous of reaching all the
women who are not in our group, not only that they may help us in our responsibilities
but that we may help them "grow in the knowledge and experience of God as revealed in
Jesus Christ."
During the past year we have taken still another giant step in assuming $3,000, each,
in the support of Mr. John Lashbrook and Miss Glenda Lee Cox in the mission field.
These workers are in addition to the missionaries we were already undergirding with
our money and prayers. Miss Cox, a graduate nurse from the University of Kentucky
School of Nursing is serving in Christ Hospital in Kapit in Sarawak. Mr. Lashbrook
graduated from Asbury College, Wilmore, and has gone to work in a slum area in Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil. Please remember these new special-term missionaries in your prayers.
"Feed my sheep."
The East Kentucky Rural Work is progressing nicely with Miss Jennie Flood (a
Deaconess) acting as coordinator for work in the Harlan County Area. Miss Virginia
Emery (a U.S. 2) and Mrs. Ferne Johnson (employed worker) assist Miss Flood.
With money appropriated by the Division of National Missions a church bus has been
purchased to help the transportation problem. A bi-monthly paper, the "Harlan County
Methodist Messenger" is published giving news of the churches. In the February issue
it was interesting to read that the Black Mountain Church has opened its doors to a
Day Care School. This offers help for the poverty stricken families that have children
4 and 5 years of age and gives work to some of the members of the church who are
employed as staff of the school. Last summer Mrs. Paul Wheeler of Harrodsburg, a
member of the Wesleyan Service Guild, felt that she would like to make a worthwhile
contribution in home missions. She went to Harlan, helped in the summer program of
the area, loving and serving the people. Miss Sarah Casey (employed worker) works with
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the churches in Letcher County. Her reports tell of many activities, particularly with
the MYF. "Feed my sheep."
Miss Laura Wells, our Church and Community Worker in Lawrence County says
that she will probably not have the opportunity to work in every church on her charge
simply because her services will not be requested. The local congregation must become
aware of a particular need and request her assistance. To quote Miss Wells, "A Church
and Community Worker works with, not for people and seeks to help persons become
more effective and dedicated witnesses and leaders in their churches and communities.
She is to 'work herself out of a job' by making herself dispensable."
Miss Doris Shover, our employed worker in Casey County, left to accept a position
in Ohio during this past year. It was indeed a loss to us, for Doris was growing in
her capabilities. It is with pride that I announce that Miss Mildred May (Deaconess)
from Danville will be returning to this conference to assume duties in the Danville
District in August. Miss May has been working in Utah for a number of years. "Feed
my sheep."
Mrs. J. W. Holbrook, of Morehead, is chairman of the Rural Advisory Committee,
the group which oversees and helps the above cited Church and Community Workers
in the Kentucky Conference. The Handbook used by her and her committee for guidance
reads, "The role of the church and community worker is difficult to define . . . however,
certain concerns are prevalent in every area: the development of a more effective Church
and a community of concerned Christians. In order to build a more Christian community
it is necessary for Christians to be concerned about the welfare of aU the people of the
community and for the church to be a part of the community�not separate from it . . .
these workers serve as resource persons to bring enrichment to the total community and
an enlarged social concern and world vision to the churches. They cooperate with
government agents, civic and educational leaders, as well as with ministers. . . . Their
task includes planting seeds of new ideas; helping individuals and organizations discover
ways of working together for the welfare of all; finding and helping develop leadership;
stimulating churches and other groups to action." "Feed my sheep."
Sue Bennett College at London, under the capable leadership of Dr. Earl Hays, is an
institution of which we are justly proud. The new McDaniel Library Science Building
was completed last fall and put into immediate use. The Library was moved into it
during the week of November 8-15 and the first science classes were conducted there on
November 8th. The Student Center is now under construction, hopefully to be completed
during the fall of 1966. Permission has been granted by the Woman's Division to borrow
money to erect a faculty apartment building. This project should get under way some
time this summer. Sue Bennett's enrollment showed a 30 percent increase over last year
with 378 individuals listed as students. Approximately 180 students are from Laurel
County and 275 students are located in the Appalachian area. Sixty-nine students are
from out of the state of Kentucky. "Feed my sheep."
After reading this report of the work we have done this year, let me challenge each
of you and you return home from this Annual Conference�if you do not have a Woman's
Society of Christian Service or Wesleyan Service Guild in your local church�wouldn't
you like to have one? Invite your District President or Secretary of Membership
Cultivation to help you organize the women of your church that they may have a share
in these GIANT STEPS ! "Feed my sheep."
NORMA CURRY (MRS. E. T.), Conference President
Section IV
Courtesies
As we close this year, Mr. A. E. Bodenstein relinquishes his duties as the efficient
and able Treasurer of our Board. For many years, he has served as a volunteer, and has
literally given thousands of hours of detailed work for the Board of Missions. We express
our deepest appreciation to him, and to Mrs. Bodenstein, whose attendance at our meet
ings and interest in our work has endeared her to all of us. As our Conference Treasurer
now assumes this responsibility, this Conference and this Board expresses gratitude to
this dedicated layman for his devotion to missions.
We also express appreciation to Mrs. C. L. Cooper for her outstanding service
to Methodism as the Conference President of the Woman's Society of Christian Service,
and we welcome to our Board, the new President, Mrs. Earl T. Curry.
We continue to express our gratitude to our own resident Bishop Roy H. Short,
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who so ably leads the missionary forces of all Methodism. As President of the Board of
Missions, Bishop Short gives able leadership and brings honor to our own Area.
We are especially pleased with the fine leadership given to Methodist Mountain
Missions by Dr. William F. Pettus. For his dedication we are grateful, and for the
splendid progress being made in this field, we give thanks to God. We urge every church in
the Kentucky Conference to not only support the clothing project of Methodist Mountain
Missions, but to plan for an Advance Special to aid in strengthening our work and
witness in Eastern Kentucky.
Section V
Report of the Treasurer
The report of the Treasurer has been filed with the Conference Secretary for the
Journal. (See Financial Exhibit P.)
EDWARD L. TULLIS, Chairman
K. C. HALBROOK, Secretary
Section VI
Report of the Appalachian Committee of the Kentucky Conference
Since the organization of this committee at the suggestion of Bishop Roy H. Short,
we have met on three occasions. The Committee has endeavored to outline the scope
of its responsibility. At the present time, we are still in the process of study and we
do not have a detailed program formulated.
Each District Superintendent with churches in the Appalachian Area is presently
making a study of the needs of these churches. Some of these reports have already been
received and thus far, we have determined from these districts three areas of need:
1. Closer identification of our Methodist institutions in Appalachia with the people
of the Area.
2. A needed merger of churches and a re-alignment of charges.
8. A much more vigorous program of inter-denominational cooperation to meet the
spiritual needs of the Area.
In the next few months, we are going to give special attention to the relationship
of our colleges to the Appalachian Area. We hope to follow this with a careful study of the
relationship of our other institutions and our hope is that we will be able to recommend
both to the institutions and to the Conference some patterns of work that will bring a
more effective relationship between the institutions and the immediate area served.
We intend to explore every area of need that we can discover in the Appalachian
Area which relates to the responsibility of the Methodist Church. From time to time,
we will report to the Conference Inter-Board Council and we will hope to develop a
program that will make the work and witness of the Methodist Church in Appalachia
more effective.
EDWARD L. TULLIS, Chairman
W. R. WOOD, Secretary
Section VII
Nomination
The Kentucky Conference Board of Missions makes the following nominations;
Conference Missionary Secretary�the Director of the Inter-Board Council.
Trustees of Kentucky Mountain Missions:
Three Pastors�A. C. Allen, W. R. Wood, and A. J. Roberts.
Three Laymen�W. R. Conley, L. T. Tayloe, and R. B. Mason.
Three Members from Breathitt County�Mr. I. K. Miller, Mr. J. Phil Smith and
pastor of the Jackson Methodist Church.
Three Members from the Board of Missions�James Norsworthy, E. L. Tullis, and
G. R. Tomlin.
District Superintendents of the Danville, Barbourville, and Ashland Districts.
President of the Conference W.S.C.S.�Mrs. Earl Curry.
Members at Large�R. L. Anderson, R. R. Patton, and Mrs. Edith Slusher.
Honorary Members�Bruce Wallace and Mrs. J. P. Crain.
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Ashland District
Dwale Church $ 300.00
Fallsburg 250.00
Floyd County Circuit 200.00
Freeburn-Hardy 400.00
Gallup Circuit 300.00
Greenup-Bethiehem 200.00
Section VIII
Mission Assistance Request
Casey County Ct.
Greenup Circuit
Trinity Ashland
Pactolus Circuit
Pleasant Valley
Shelbiana
Sunshine
300.00
500.00
. 600.00
, 250.00
200.00
200.00
$3,700.00
Barbourville District
Booneville Circuit $ 400.00
Chenoa Valley 300.00
Davis Chapel 100.00
Felts Chapel 200.00
Gray
Lothair-Vicco
Piney Grove
Rockhold
Trace Branch
Wallins Creek
Williamsburg Circuit South
Whitesburg Circuit
200.00
300.00
200.00
. 200.00
200.00
400.00
250.00
250.00
$3,000.00
Covington District
Burlington $ 500.00
Carter's Chapel 200.00
Ida Spence 1,400.00
Drury Chapel and Ghent 100.00
Lennoxburg 300.00
Petersburg 100.00
Taylorsport 100.00
Visalia 100.00
$2,800.00
Danville District
Beech Grove-Mt. Zion $ 600.00
Boone Trace Ct 600.00
Bowen Chapel 300.00
Burnett Chapel 250.00
Camp Ground 200.00
Cumberland Ct. .
East Bernstadt . .
EUisburg-Slatehill
Jackson-Wallace .
Pleasant Run . . .
Preacherville . . . .
Ringgold-Cooks
Taylor-Siloam . . .
Frankfort District
Corinth
Eastwood
Gest Circuit
Gratz-Lockport
Hickory Grove-Pendleton
Mt. Carmel
Mt. Zion
Renaker-Sadieville
Salvisa-Joseph Chapel
. 800.00
400.00
600.00
400.00
. 300.00
. 300.00
. 600.00
300.00
600.00
$6,250.00
$ 300.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
150.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
$1,800.00
Creek
Lexington District
Clay City-Hardwick
El Bethel
Mortonsville
Mt. Beulah
Mt. Lebanon
Nathaniel Mission
New Springs-Hazen Green
Wesley Chapel
West Bend
Maysville District
Mt. Olivet
Ramey's Chapel .
Saltwell-Rosehill
Shiloh-Goddard . .
Tilton-Tabor
Tollesboro
Vanceburg Ct. . . .
$. 300.00
200.00
250.00
200.00
200.00
. 1,500.00
300.00
200.00
200.00
$3,350.00
.$ 625.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
300.00
. 300.00
700.00
$2,525.00
Report No. 3
Section I
BOARD OF EVANGELISM
During the year we have tried to face realistically and earnestly our responsibility to
bring all men into living, active fellowship with God through Jesus Christ as the Divine
Savior and through the regenerating power of the Holy Spirit; and to gather them into
the fellowship of the Church.
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This having been the year of "District Evangelism" in our quadrennial emphasis
in the Jurisdiction we have encouraged the district secretaries to work closely with
the District Superintendents in developing the district program of evangelism. Our
direction was clearly defined by Bishop Short in a special meeting of the Cabinet, district
secretaries of evangelism and the conference secretary early in July. After presenting
a study of the last ten years of our evangelistic record in the Kentucky Conference, it
was observed that while we have shown some net gain, our losses have been too great,
particularly by Quarterly Conference action; (we dismissed by quarterly conference action
44% of the number received on profession of faith during the ten year period) and the
number of charges and churches not reporting additions by profession of faith, alarming.
(35% of the churches in the Conference failed to receive one new member on profession of
faith during the year of 1963-64.) Across the Conference it took 31 persons to win one
new member.
In the light of this, Bishop Short suggested four evangelistic goals for the year,
charging the District Superintendents and the district secretaries to close and careful
cooperation in carrying them out:
1. A commission on membership and evangelism with a positive emphasis in each
local church.
2. Each pastor taking a positive lead in a program of pastoral care for the entire
constituency: the active, inactive, and prospective.
3. Professions of faith in each local church with a minimum goal of one.
4. Net gain in membership in each local church.
In each cabinet meeting this year the evangelistic report has been the number
one item of importance. The rei)orts have been encouraging. While we wish that the
number could have been much greater, we are happy that we can report that we have
had a net increase in membership this year of 627, making our present Conference
membership 78,721. There was a slight increase in the number received on profession
of faith over last year . . . 2024 as compared with 1948, or 76 more.
During the year our Conference was represented at the Evangelism Workshop at
Lake Junaluska by five of the district secretaries and the conference secretary; repre
sented at the Council of Evangelism meeting in Miami by Robert Scott, district secretary;
Harold Dorsey, District Superintendent; William Pope, Board chairman; and Thomas
Ditto, conference secretary. We commend the district secretaries and the District
Superintendents for �, really fine effort this year.
"A VENTURE IN FAITH" becomes the theme and concern of our Conference,
Area, and the entire Jurisdiction during the Conference Year 1966-67. While it is
recognized that there is much in the philosophical and theological climate of our day
that is not conducive to what we are seeking to do in "A Venture in Faith," at the
same time we cannot be ministers in the succession of John Wesley and not believe in
evangelism.
Our purpose and desire in "A Venture in Faith" is to develop a program that
every church and every pastor ca.n enter with a large sense of latitude and freedom of
adaptation. But there is no way in which we can have total results without total effort,
both by the Conference as a whole, and by each individual church and pastor. Our
church needs the renewal that can come through such a simultaneous, concentrated effort,
for its own salvation.
The District Superintendents and the district secretaries have been telling us for
months that the dates for "A Venture in Faith" will be February 12-17 and March 5-10,
1967, and that every church and minister is to clear their schedule so that we can all
give our full effort and attention to this. Every charge and minister is to be involved
in the exchange with the Louisville Conference. We will assist them in February and
thye will come to assist us in March. The details of the exchange and assignment will
be worked out by the Bishop and the Cabinet.
With our many faceted program in this Conference and with the great financial
load we have, we need the refreshing and renewing that will come through a whole
hearted acceptance and involvement in "A Venture in Faith." It depends upon us whether
this is just "another" program which will be burdensome and drudgerous, or be the
source of new life and strength which we so greatly need in our area.
The Venture in Faith will be actively launched at an Area Cabinet meeting
scheduled the week of June 20. While it will become � our basic program and primary
concern for the coming year, we again emphasize that from the very beginning of the
year each pastor and church reaffirm their commitment to the goals previously
referred to:
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1. A Commission on Membership and Evangelism with a positive emphasis in each
local church.
2. Each pastor taking a positive lead in a program of pastoral care for the entire
constituency: the active, inactive, and prospective.
3. Professions of faith in each local church with a minimum goal of one.
4. Net gain in membership in each local church.
Our Conference Evangelists have been busy this year. They have held an average
of 18 revivals or meetings each. They report a total of 3943 professions of faith, 716
additions to the Methodist Church, many groups for prayer, study and witnessing
started, and many persons committed to tithe, have family devotions and attend church
regularly. We recommend the following Conference men as approved evangelists: Joseph
Brookshire, James Gibson, Ford Philpot, James Rose, WilHam Rudd, Maurice Stevens,
and H. Gilbert Williams. The following are recommended as approved local preacher
evangelists: Edward Brown, G. C. Gaunce, Roscoe Jenkins, W. H. McComas and Harry
Wood.
THOMAS W. DITTO, Conference Secretary
of Evangelism
Section II
Report on Ruggles Camp
Ruggles Camp experienced one of its most refreshing and fruitful seasons in 1965.
Under the evangelistic ministry of Reverend Harry Hitch, many experienced spiritual
"times of refreshing from on high." The camp meeting was evaluated by many as one
of the best in many years. A fine emphasis was placed on youth and some 75 were
registered, most of whom were resident on the grounds. The Reverend and Mrs.
Robert C. Pugh and the Reverend and Mrs. William H. McKain were in charge of the
youth program which was most effective.
The Board of Directors seeks to promote a program of improvement of the
physical facilities and a combination concession facility and bookstore building was
erected last year. The boy's dormitory has undergone remodeling this year.
A successful season is anticipated for 1966, July 21 to 31, under the leadership of
Dr. Robert E. Coleman, evangelist, and Mr. & Mrs. Don Rollings, musicians. The
Pugh's and McCains will again lead the youth program.
The prayers of sincere Christians are solicited for Ruggles Camp and a warm
invitation extended to its services.
The following are nominated by the Board of Directors to the Board of Evangelism
as trustees in the class of 1969:
Reverend Ben Cain, Hai-ry Hord, Shelby Osborne and Donald Burton.
ROBERT L. ANDERSON, President
WILLIAM POPE, Chairman
Board of Evangelism
THOMAS W. DITTO
Conference Secretary of Evangelism
Report No. 4
interboard council
For the past twelve months the Interboard Council, working under a mandate of the
1965 session of the Kentucky Annual Conference, diligently has sought to perfect a
working council structure and to bring together a staff of competent persons to promote
the work of all conference boards, commissions, committees, and agencies through a
central office. When adopted this plan brings to fruition the diligent study and hard work
of many persons and several committees of the past several years.
Enabling Act
1. History
At an adjourned session of the Kentucky Conference held at Lexington, Kentucky,
on March 6, 1959, a resolution was adopted which called for the establishment of a
Centeral Headquarters for the Conference and the appointment of an Interboard
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Secretary to work across the board for all Conference interests. A committee was ap
pointed by the bishop to perfect the organization called for in the resolution.
The special committee brought to the 1959 session of the Kentucky Conference an
Enabling Act for the Interboard Council of the Kentucky Conference. The Enabling Act
was adopted but, due to a number of circumstances, the provisions of the Enabling Act
were not implemented. However, the 1965 session of the Kentucky Conference adopted
a resolution calling for the Interboard Council as it then existed to bring plans to
the 1966 session of the Conference for implementation at that time.
2. Purpose of the Council
The General Conference wisely has created certain boards, commissions, committees,
and agencies to function within the Annual Conference to promote the work of the
Church in specific areas such as education, missions, evangelism, social concerns,
ministerial training, pensions, vocations, institutions such as hospitals and homes, com
munications, worship, deaconess work, women's work, lay work, town and country work,
and stewardship and finance. Through the Interboard Council the resources of the
Conference shall be used to correlate, plan, and promote the work of all these interests
that the best possible program may be implemented as the unified program of the
Kentucky Conference. It is understood, however, that while the Interboard Council is
established for correlation and promotion it has no authority over the various boards,
commissions, committees, and agencies whose powers and duties are clearly defined in
the Discipline.
3. Membership
The Interboard Council of the Kentucky Conference is composed of the bishop, the
district superintendents, the chairman of the Board of Education, the Board of Evan
gelism, the Board of Missions, the Board of Christian Social Concerns, the Board of Lay
Activities, the Deaconess Board, the Board of Ministerial Training, the Board of
Hospitals and Homes, the Board of Pensions, the Commission on Christian Vocations,
TRAFCO, the Commission on Town and Country Work, the Commission on World
Service and Finance who shall be an observer without vote, and the President of the
Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service.
The Executive Committee of the Interboard Council as specified in the Enabling
Act is composed of the officers which are chairman, vice-chairman, and secretary; a
district Superintendent elected by the cabinet; the President of the Conference Woman's
Society of Christian Service; the chairman of the Board of Education, the chairman of
the Board of Lay Activities, the chairman of the Board of Missions, and the chairman
of the Board of Evangelism.
Council Staff
After careful consideration the Interboard Council members feel that it is necessary
to employ the following staff personnel to implement the program of the conference and
to carry out the work of the Central Office.
1. Council Director
There shall be a Council Director. This person will direct the pi'omotion of the
entire Conference program that comes to the Interboard Council from all boards,
commissions, committees, and agencies of the Conference. It wiU be the Council Director's
responsibility to delegate responsibility to other staff personnel.
The Council Director will carry the portfolio of the Board of Education and serve
as the executive secretary of all boards, commissions, committees, and agencies within the
framework of the Interboard Council. Where there are persons designated as Confer
ence Secretaries for certain boards as, for example. Conference Missionary Secretary
and Conference Secretary of Evangelism, these persons will continue in their present
capacities and serve as assistant executive secretaries.
The position of Council Director shall be commensurate with the office of the district
superintendent and shall have the same salary and the same tenure of office as the district
superintendency.
2. Assistants to the Council Director
There shall be two Assistants to the Council Director on the Council Staff at the
present time. As the work load of the Council Office increases to warrent it other
Assistants to the Council Director may be employed.
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One of the Assistants to the Council Director shall have special skills in the
field of youth �wor'k and shall be able to work with youth for all boards, commissions,
committees, and agencies of the Conference through the Interboard Council. The other
Assistant to the Council Director shall have skills in the field of children's work and
adult work and shall be able to work with all conference interests through the
Interboard Council.
These persons shall work as assistants to the Council Director performing those
duties and responsibilities delegated to them by the Council Director or specifically
assigned to them by the Interboard Council.
3. Office Manager
The Interboard Staff shall include an Office Manager. This person will direct the
production work of the Council Office and carry the portfolio of the Board of Pensions.
The Office Manager will serve as Conference Treasurer receiving and disbursing all
funds of the Kentucky Annual Conference. Under this setup the Conference Treasurer
will handle all funds of the Conference thus eliminating the necessity for Boards,
commissions, committees, and agencies to handle funds and elect treasurers. In the
performance of his duties as Conference Treasurer the Office Manager shall call upon the
the secretarial staff necessary assistance.
4. Office Secretaries
At the present time two office secretaries will be employed as a part of the Inter
board Staff. Others may be employed as the work load demands. The office secretaries
will not serve as private secretaries to individual staff personnel. Instead the office
secretaries will perform clerical responsibilities for all Interboard personnel and do
such clerical work as may be required to maintain a Central Office for the Interboard
Staff.
5. Camp Director
A part time Camp Director will be employed by the Interboard Council to direct
the summer camping program at Aldersgate Camp. The Camp Director will work full
time during the summer camping season and be available on week ends before and
after the camping season as the Camp Committee of the Board of Education may need
the Camp Director's service.
Central Office
The Interboard Council Staff will be housed in a Central Office to be located in
Lexington, Kentucky. At least for the first year of operation the Central Office will
be located at 200 West Second Street in Lexington in the space now occupied by the
Staff of the Kentucky Conference Board of Education plus additional space adjacent
to this office. This additional space is being made available to the Interboard Council
and will be ready for occupancy immediately following this session of the Kentucky
Conference.
ALBERT W. SWEAZY, Chairman
Interboard Council
HOWARD COOP, Secretary
Interboard Council
REPORT No. 5
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE
Section 1. We recommend that the askings of the Council on World Service and
Finance be as apportioned to the Conference�$130,380.00.
Section 2. We recommend that the Annual Conference require each Board, Commis
sion, Committee and Agency to send to the Inter-Board Council and the Conference
Commission on World Service and Finance an itemized report of their expenditures for
the current year with their request for funds for coming year, at least 45 days before the
Annual Conference convenes. Failure to comply will result in request for funds not being
recommended as the Discipline directs.
Section 3. We move that churches having a change in pastors pay the moving
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expense of the incoming pastor, and that the moving expenses of incoming District
Superintendents be paid out of the District Superintendents' Fund.
Section 4. We recommend that the Annual Conference require each District Super
intendent to file an itemized list of the expenditures of the District Promotional Fund
and of the District Superintendents' Expense Fund with the Commission on World Service
and Finance at least 45 days before the Annual Conference convenes. These two Funds
shall be printed in Conference Journal.
Section 5. We recommend that the Annual Conference approve the goal for Higher
Education of $2.00 per member.
Section 6. We recommend that the fifth (5) Sunday offering of the Sunday School be
designated for the Methodist Home at Versailles.
Section 7. We recommend that in the future all financial campaigns be restricted to
a maximum of three (3) years, and that they be closed at that period without extension.
Section 8. Again, we cite paragraph 810, page 276, of the 1964 edition of the
Discipline of The Methodist Church which states,�"No Annual Conference Board or
interest, such as school, college, university, or hospital, shall make a special conference-
wide appeal to the local churches for funds without the approval of the Annual Con
ference, except in extreme emergency, when such approval may be given by a two-thirds
vote of the District Superintendents and the Commission acting jointly."
It is the duty and responsibility of your Commission on World Service and Finance
to make a diligent effort to secure full information regarding all conference benevolences
and service causes, that none may be neglected, jeopardized, or excluded. We feel that
there have been cases in which unauthorized appeals have been made to the detriment
of our annual conference programs. We believe that in some cases there is a misunder
standing as to the meaning of the temi "Conference-wide" and henceforth shall define
it as being any area beyond that over which the individual, board, or agency has direct
control or supervision, such as pastors soliciting persons other than their own congrega
tion, or agency, minister or layman making unauthorized appeals.
Section 9. We recommend the payment of seven (7) cents a mile by all Boards for
traveling expense.
Section 10. We recommend the apportionment equivalent to 2% of the Pastor's
salary (approximately $19,000.00) across the Conference on the World Service formula
for the implementation of the Reserve Pension Fund (MRPF).
Section 11. We recommend that an apportionment across the Conference on the
World Service formula of $9,250.00 for the HMEP (retired ministers and widows of the
Conference.)
Section 12. We recommend that the Inter-Board Council be allowed to box-row up to
$10,000.00 for operational expenses in any given year.
Section 13. We recommend that Mr. Basil Hayden be nominated as Conference
Treasurer to fill the unexpired term of the Rev. Harold Daniels, who for health reasons
has found it necessary to tender his resignation. On behalf of the commission and
the entire conference we want to record our highest commendation and deepest apprecia
tion to Mr. Daniels for his ten years of faithful and efficient service as Treasurer of the
Conference.
Section 14. World Service $130,380.00
Section 15. Conference Benevolences :
A. Colleges
B. Conference Missions and Church Extension . . .
C. Inter-Conference Commission on Student Work
D. Chaplain's Salary, Good Samaritan Hospital .
30,000.00
27,000.00
7,600.00
2,500.00
$ 67,100.00
Section 16 Inter-Board Council:
A. Salaries�
1. Council Director $ 8,500.00
(b) Housing
2. Associate Seci'etaries (2)
1,800.00
10,000.00
1,800.00
6,000.00
(b) Housing (1)
3. Office Manager .
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4. Office Secretaries (2) 7,200.00
5. Camp Director (Part-time) 1,200.00
$ 36,500.00
B. Travel (for Staff) $ 3,600.00 3,600.00
C. Office�
1. Operating Expenses 12,000.00
2. Rent 3,600.00
15,600.00
D. Contingent Fund $ 3,500.00 3,500.00
E. Boards
1. Hospital and Homes 500.00
2. Evangelism 1,000.00
3. Deaconess 350.00
4. Tovi^n and Country 1,000.00
5. Missions 3,000.00
6. Ministerial Training 1,550.00
7. Education 5,000.00
8. Christian Social Concerns 900.00
9. Pensions 1,150.00
10. Publishing Interest 300.00
11. Christian Vocations 400.00
12. TRAFCO 1,625.00
13. Historical Society 300.00
14. Lay Activities 2,500.00
19,575.00
TOTAL $ 78,775.00
Section 17. Administration :
A. General Conference $ 8,009.00
B. Jurisdictional Conference 9,111.00
C. Annual Conference�-
1. Conference Journal $ 3,500.00
2. Honorarium, Conference Secretary 400.00
3. Honorarium, Conference Statistician 200.00
4. Entertainment Retired Ministers 1,000.00
5. Bishop's Office Rent 400.00
6. Upkeep Bishop's Residence 500.00
7. Contingent Fund 3,500.00
9,500.00
TOTAL $ 26,620.00
Section 18. Ministerial Support
A. Episcopal Fund�2% of current salary of pastor
B. Conference Claimants' Fund�20% of current salary of pastor
C. Minimum Salary Fund�2%% of current salary of pastor
D. District Superintendents' Salary�$8,500.00 ($600.00 of basic salary is
designated as Housing Allowance including parsonage utilities
E. District Superintendents' Expense Fund : Ashland, Barbourville, Dan
ville Districts�$2,600.00
All Other Districts�$2,400.00
F. District Superintendents' Fund�8% of current salary of pastor. Any
money remaining at the end of the year will be left on deposit to this
fund
G. Ministerial Training, 1% plan�1% of the total budget of the local
church less building funds, other capital investments, and Advance
Specials
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Section 19. Roll Call
1. Christian Education Sunday $ 2,500.00
2. Race Relations Day 1,000.00
3. Methodist Student Day 1,500.00
4. Inter-Denominational Coop Fund 4,958.00
5. Kentucky Council of Churches 1,250.00
6. Golden Cross 5,000.00
7. T. V. Ministry 3,000.00
$ 19,208.00
Section 20. Aldersgate Methodist Camp $ 20,000.00
Section 21. Temporary General Aid 2,212.00
Section 22. Pension Reserve Fund (MRPF) 19,000.00
Section 23. District Parsonage and District Promotion Funds
District Parsonage District Promotion
Ashland 1% 1/2%
Barbourville 2% 1/2%
Covington 1%
Danville 1% 1/2%
Frankfort 11/2% �2%
Lexington 1%% %%
Maysville 1%
These percentages are based upon the current salary of the pastor.
Local treasurer will remit these amounts to the District Treasurer for
each Fund.
Section 24. Apportionments to the Districts
% World Conference Inter-Board General Juris.
District Service Benev. Council Admin. Admin.
Ashland 17.1 $ 22,294.98 $ 11,474.10 $ 13,470.52 $ 1,369.54 $ 1,557.98
Barbourville 9.3 12,125.34 6,240.30 7,326.09 744.84 847.32
Covington 15.7 20,469.66 10,534.70 12,367.67 1,257.40 1,430.43
Danville 15.3 19,948.14 10,266.30 12,052.57 1,225.38 1,393.98
Frankfort 12.0 15,645.60 8,052.00 9,453.00 961.08 1,093.32
Lexington 18.4 23,989.92 12,346.40 14,494.60 1,473.66 1,676.43
Maysville 12.2 15,906.36 8,186.20 9,610.55 977.10 1,111.54
Totals 100.0 $130,380.00 $ 67,100.00 $ 78,775.00 $ 8,009.00 $ 9,111.00
Reserve
Conf. Pension HMEP Roll Aldersgate Gen. AM
District % Admin. Fund (Retired) Call Camp Temporary
Ashland 17.1 $1,624.50 $ 3,249.00 $1,581.75 $ 3,284.57 $ 3,420.00 $ 378.25
Barbourville 9.3 883.50 1,767.00 860.25 1,786.34 1,860.00 205.72
Covington 15.7 1,491.50 2,983.00 1,452.25 3,015.66 3,140.00 347.28
Danville 15.3 1,453.50 2,907.00 1,415.25 2,938.82 3,060.00 338.44
Frankfort 12.0 1,140.00 2,280.00 1,110.00 2,304.96 2,400.00 265.44
Lexington 18.4 1,748.00 3,496.00 1,702.00 3,534.27 3,680.00 407.00
Maysville 12.2 1,159.00 2,318.00 1,128.50 2,343.38 2,440.00 269.87
Totals 100.0 $9,500.00 $19,000.00 $9,250.00 $19,208.00 $20,000.00 $2,212.00
Note : The report of the Conference Treasurer will be filed with the Conference Secretary
for the Journal. (See Financial Exhibit No. A.)
CHARLES TURKINGTON, Chairman
DAVID SEAMANDS, Secretary
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Report No. 6
board op managers�conference historical society
At the 1965 meeting of the Kentucky Conference, John K. Hicks was elected Chair
man; Watler Piper, Vice Chairman, and Charles T. Pinkston, Secretary-Treasurer. James
E. Wilson, Charles T. Pinkston and John K. Hicks were elected to attend the South
eastern Jurisdictional Historical Society meeting. The Jurisdictional Society met at Lake
Junaluska, North Carolina, July 15, 1965. Our three chosen delegates attended and re
ported a most valuable and enjoyable experience. The meeting there was characterized
by optimism for the future history of our great church as well as for its past history.
We received at the Jurisdictional meeting directions for the observance of the
Bicentennial of American Methodism in 1966. We have sought to carry out as many
of these directions as possible in our Conference during this year. A few of these have
been : the preaching of historical sermons, the seeking out of the oldest active churches
and commending them, assisting in dramatizing this year with 'Saddle-bags Riders' to
Baltimore (the one who came through Kentucky was Rev. Sidney C. Dillinger from
McCracken, Kansas), by seeking to have the largest possible delegation from the Kentucky
Conference at the Baltimore Celebration April 21-24, 1966, and by assisting in every way
we could with our own celebration here on Saturday evening of our Annual Conference.
At our mid-year meeting in Lexington D. C. Snyder, Charles T. Pinkston and John
K. Hicks were selected to attend the Baltimore celebration and also the 1966 South
eastern Jurisdictional Historical Society meeting which will be held in Baltimore during
the same period. These delegates all plan to attend and we shall have a supplementary
report of these meetings later.
The Conference Historical Society makes the following recommendations :
FIRST�That our District historical secretaries and local church continue to gather
valuable historical records and to file the same with the Historical Society.
SECOND�^When the library is relocated, which will have to be in the near future,
that attention be given by all concerned to locate it in a room more suitable and useable
for such valuable materials.
THIRD�That our committee continue to work with the owners of Bethel Academy
site in seeking to secure the sacred grounds for our Conference.
FOURTH�That we recognize and commend the congregation of Grassy Lick Meth
odist Church as being perhaps the oldest continuous Methodist Church in Kentucky.
This church was founded before 1790 and the first building erected in 1793. Other
churches which continue at or near the same location where founded to which we would
like to give honorable mention are : the Woodlawn Methodist Church founded about 1790 ;
the Shannon Methodist Church which was a part of the Limestone Circuit in 1790, the
first building erected in 1801 ; and the First Church, Lexington, founded about 1789
and in 1804 became the first station west of the Alleghanies.
The report of the treasurer will be filed with the secretary of the Conference for
the Journal. (See Financial Exhibit C).
JOHN K. HICKS, Chairman
CHARLES T. PINKSTON, Secretary
Report No. 7
board of education
Section I�Local Church Section
Statement by Executive Secretary
The task of Christian education, as understood by the Conference Board of Educa
tion staff, is to assist persons in becoming aware of God's seeking love and respond
by accepting Him as Father and uniting with the church. Therefore, all of our activities,
during the year have been structured with this one aim in mind. Our hope is that our
labors have, and will continue to bear fruit.
Realizing how impossible it would be for the Conference Board of Education staff
to work closely with every district, sub-district, and local church organization due to
lack of time and finances, early in the conference year training experiences were pro
vided through various channels. For example, meetings were held with district general
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church school, adult, youth, and children's workers, conference committee on children
and youth work, the senior high MYF council, and district staif. In fact, throughout
the year the training of leaders was maintained through the Senior High Presidents'
Assembly, Institute, and camp, junior high camps, sub-district MYF meetings, training
of conference, district, and local church leaders beyond the conference. Last, but not
least, A-V materials and resources, letters, and printed materials from conference and
district staff members containing information and inspiration was shared with the local
church leaders.
The executive secretary, being charged with the responsibility of carrying out the
conference program of Christian education, as set forth by the conference Board of
Education, and duties of the office has spent the year supervising the office, counseling
conference, district, and local church leaders, attending board, committee, council, and
conference meetings relative to the program of Christian education and responsibilities
of the Conference Board.
Youth Division
With the conference director of youth work leaving the office December 31, 1965,
much of his responsibilities have fallen upon the staff members, especially the executive
secretary, who seeks to make a report for this division.
Under the leadership of our conference director of youth work, the following enter
prises were provided : Senior High President's Assembly, which witnessed a slight
increase in attendance over the past year; Senior High Methodist Youth Fellowship
Institute, which about held its own ; Work Camp, which saw a slight improvement over
the one the previous year ; Senior High Camp which, was poorly attended ; six Junior
High Camps which experienced a marked decrease in attendance over the previous year ;
a number of workshops and district institutes.
Older youth work, now known as young adult work, has been a problem to us
annually. Although the work was functioning poorly in the Lexington area, it has now
ceased to be.
Last fall six persons, including the conference director of youth work, attended
a Southeastern Regional MYF Seminar at Lake Junaluska. A similar number attended
a "Listening Post" Meeting held in Columbus, Ohio. Both groups reported profitable
experiences.
The conference director of youth work, as well as other staff members, assisted
in a number of local church retreats held at Aldersgate Methodist Camp last summer
and fall.
Presently plans are underway for senior high President's Assembly, Institute, and
camp, as well as junior high camps, for the forthcoming season.
Aldersgate Methodist Camp was opened April 21st for staff training meetings and
retreats prior to regular camping this summer.
As of this date, there has been little specific preparation made for the introduction
of new curriculum material for the youth division in September, 1968. Nevertheless,
the office has been and is widely concerned about plans for the introduction of new
curriculum materials and resources.
Adult Division
This year, as in the past, the executive secretary, has had to carry responsibility of
the adult division, including the making of this report.
Activities during the year have consisted largely of meetings of general church
school and adult district directors, district staff meetings, and training experiences
relative to new curriculum materials and resources which will be available in September,
1967 and 1969. We have seen more evidence of interest and growth in the adult division
this year than in any time to-date.
The office, executive secretary, and district directors of adult work, have begun to
talk and make plans for the new curriculum and resource material. However, since
they are not to be introduced until one year and two years hence, much work remains
to be done in this area.
Children's Division
Linda V. McElwain, director of children's work
Experiences which the child has in the fellowship of the church�at the church
building or in the home and community�affect his response to God. It is our concern
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therefore, that the efforts put forth in our workshops, institutes, schools, etc., be to
undei'gird the leadership in the local church in their preparation for guiding the children
as they respond to God's seeking love.
In addition to routine office responsibilities such as correspondence, the study of
materials, and so on, the director has traveled several thousand miles through all
seven districts in the conference, participating in (11) Christians workers' schools (one
as an interdenominational school), (17) local church meetings, (5) out-of-the-conference
meetings, (5) committee meetings of the Board of Education plus (3) other agencies
making a total of (82) meetings held or attended.
An incomplete report of vacation church schools held during the year (96 schools
reporting) showed that 1,307 workers had led 5,200 boys and girls in very profitable
experiences. In preparation for the second year's usage of our 5th quax-ter Christian
Studies for Methodist Children's vacation church school series, we held (7) meetings
for the local church's vacation church school director in some districts (154 attending
with 60 churches represented) prior to our institutes for the training of the vacation
church school teachers. We have to this date held (3) vacation church school institutes
(137 attending with 41 churches represented.)
May I express to this board my sincere gratitude and thanks for your generous
support. In providing me with many opportunities of learning with areas of service,
I am indeed a much richer person. As I complete my second year as your dii-ector
of children's work, I must say that this report and other reports in the past could
not have been possible had it not been for the many persons who gave so generously
and unselfishly of their time. I am indeed grateful.
Committee on Family Life
The Committee on Family Life met and set up goals and programs for both the year
and the quadx-ennium, 1966-68, as follows :
Encourage families to use Thanksgiving and Christmas Worship materials, observe
Family Prayer Sunday the first Sunday in January, and National Family Week the first
week in May with a Children's Day program for the first Sunday in May and
Christian home observance program the second Sunday in May.
Plan a family life camp or conference to be held at Aldersgate Methodist Camp
or a college campus in 1966.
Encourage families to attend the Southeastex-n Jurisdiction Family Life Conference
the third week of July, 1966 ,- World Family Conference, August 17, 1966 and National
Family Life Conference, October 14-16, 1966.
JAMES A. SHEPHERD, Chairman
Leadership Education
We are pleased to x-eport that leadership education in our conference has experienced
a decided advancement over previous years. During the year, from one to three first-series
accredited Christian Workers Schools were conducted in each of the seven districts,
where from three to four courses were offered. 634 persons were enrolled in these
schools with 324 receiving cards of recognition.
In addition to schools mentioned above, the Woman's Society of Christian Service
repox-ted a first series school held at Sue Bennett College with 127 persons enrolled. We
have heard of other schools being held, but this office does not have a report from any
of them. We do know of another first-series school to be conducted in May of this year.
We are delighted to report that each conference staff member and eight district staff
members participated in one or both leadership schools and workshop experiences
beyond the conference. Reports received in the office indicate that 53 additional
persons, from local churches throughout the conference, attended laboratory and leader
ship enterprises beyond the conference which is also of interest and importance.
That which pleases us as much or more than anything else is to report that a
team of three persons from Centenary Church, Lexington, spent a week last summer
at Lake Junaluska with similar teams from other conferences
�and a number of addi
tional weeks after returning home�helping to develop the new curriculum materials
and resources for adults which will appear in 1969.
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Workshops and Institutes
Leadership schools were stressed this year at the expense of workshops, yet to
our knowledge between 15 and 20 workshops on the district, subdistrict, and local
church levels were held.
Retreats
We are pleased to see that more district, subdistrict, local church, and Wesley
Foundation groups are conducting retreats. Such can and should be profitable ex
periences for both individuals and groups.
District Staff Meetings
All district staff meetings were held earlier this year than in the past. They
should be held earlier still, and twice annually. Furthermore, it is imperative that
these meetings be better attended if the work is to be done as it should be in
each district.
Conferences-Wide Music Workshop
A most successful conference-wide music workshop, held jointly by the Board of
Education and Kentucky Conference National Fellowship of Methodist Musicians, was
conducted last fall with 43 persons in attendance. It was the conviction of many of
those present that such should be held annually in one or more locations in the con
ference.
Curriculum and Resource Materials
With the assistance of the General Board of Education, Cokesbury, and TRAFCO,
the Board office is kept up-to-date relative to the latest in curriculum and resource
materials. As far as possible, these are stocked, either by the Board office or the film
library, and distributed or announced through correspondence, workshops, institutes,
and other training enterprises. Yet, we are constantly discovering that some of our
leaders on all levels are unaware of materials and resources available for their particular
needs and the needs of those they seek to inform.
We continue to be grateful for the reception that local churches have given
CHRISTIAN STUDIES FOR METHODIST CHILDREN. In some instances such have
paved the way for both minor and major changes throughout the local church school.
Furthermore, we are persuaded that the success of these new materials is going to make
it easier for many church schools to accept new curriculum and resource materials in
the offing in both the youth and adult divisions.
Those Certified as Deans or Instructors
Harold W. Dorsey, Robert Hart, Jr. and W. R. Jennings were certified as deans.
J. Hayden Igleheart was certified as instructor for the following courses : UNDER
STANDING THE BIBLE, HOW THE BIBLE CAME TO BE, OLD TESTAMENT:
CONTENT AND VALUES, THE TEACHING OF THE PROPHETS; Mrs. David C.
Ross was certified for the Laboratory Course, Elementary III-V and Mrs. James A.
Kean for the Kindergarten ; Dr. George A. Turner was certified for the course.
Understanding the Bible, and Rev. W. Hugh Smith for the course on Helping Adults
Learn in a Changing World.
Mrs. Boyd N. Tucker was certified in the course MUSIC IN CHRISTIAN EDUCA
TION.
Others are working on certification for courses. We wish that others still would
make plans to do the same.
Work in the Office
Packages mailed 231
5-cent letters written 3,650
Bulk Mailing:
Pastors, Church School Supt. and Commission on Education
Chairman (camp) 1,886
Pastors, Church School Supt. and Commission on Education
Chairmen 1,128
Pastors and Church School Supts 1,909
General Office 2,200
7,123
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Pastors, Counselors
Subdistrict Counselors
Youth Supt., Counselors
Newsletter (all youth presidents, pastors, youth supts.,
200
48
2,264
counselors) 3,436
5,948
Pastors, Children's Supts
Children's Supt
Pastors, Church School Supt., and Commission on
1,005
442
Education Chairmen 886
TOTAL
2,333
19,285
Committee on Certification
The Board of Education recommends that the following persons be certified as
listed below :
1. CERTIFICATION AS DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Mrs. Janice S. (Carl) Dingus, Epworth Methodist Chui'ch, Lexington
2. CONTINUATION OF CERTIFICATION OF DIRECTORS OF MUSIC
Mrs. Raymond W. Gibson, Jr., First Methodist Church, Tucker, Georgia
Keith M. Huffman, Morehead Methodist Church, Morehead, Kentucky
Mrs. Ethel Stowasser Layne, South Ashland Methodist Church, and Palm Bay
Methodist Church, Palm Bay, Florida
Mrs. C. S. Manning, Trinity Methodist Church, Maysville, Kentucky
Miss Myriah Josephine Mastin, Ida Spence Methodist Church, Covington,
Kentucky
Mrs. Henley M. McCready, First Methodist Church, Winchestei', Kentucky
James M. King, First Methodist Church, Frankfort, Kentucky
3. OTHER CERTIFICATIONS
Dean: Rev. William R. Jennings
Laboratory Course: Mrs. David C. Ross, Elementary III-IV; Mrs. Jamse A.
Keach, Kindergarten
Understanding the Bible: Dr. George Allen Turner
Helping Adults Learn in A Changing World: Rev. Wm. Hugh Smith
HAROLD F. GARDNER, Chairman
Camp Committee
Section II
Your Camp Committee would like to begin its repoii; by expressing its appreciation
to the staff of the Board for their continuing help and efforts at Aldersgate Camp.
Especially we would thank Rev. Charles W. Tanner and express our regret at his resigna
tion last December.
Your Committee has had to face the upcoming change in the structure of Annual
Conference with the establishment of the Interboard Council this Conference. We
have found it necessary to establish the position of a Director of Camping for Aldersgate
this summer. The chairman went before the Interboard Council last February and pro
posed this position of director and asked for, and received, an assurance of $1,200 for
the three months of summer camping and week-ends prior to and following the summer
camping season. Your committee then sent a letter to all pastors of the conference
asking for assistance in finding a person to fill this position. At the time that this report
is being written I have received six applications for the position and your committee
hopes to have a name or names to place before the board for your approval at the time
of meeting.
Your Committee has been disturbed in regard to the camp apportionment for the
conference. At the close of the second quarter a letter was sent to all pastors. Com
mission on Education chairmen, and church school superintendents, with an appeal to
fulfill their commitment to Aldersgate Camp, (see treasurer's report for details)
Due to lack of funds your committee has been unable to effect any new construction
at the camp. We hope to be able to remedy this in the very near future.
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Section III
Recommendations for 1966-67
1. That the apportionment from the Annual Conference be continued at $20,000 and
that the Commission on World Service and Finance be requested to make it a preferred
claim.
2. That the Camp Committee continue the plan of development, operation, and expres
sion as provided in the master plan as time, needs, and funds dictate ; and that the
Camp Committee remain a part of and under the direction of the Board of Education.
3. That the administration policies and programming of Aldersgate Camp shall be
under the direction and control of the Camp Committee with the approval of the
Board of Education.
4. That every effort be made to tell the story of Aldersgate Camp throughout the con
ference. It has been suggested that a bulletin insert be prepared for use in the local
church on a designated Sunday.
DAVID ROSS, Chairman
Section II�Committee on Higher Education
Higher Education in the Kentucky Confei-ence is a closely united venture with the
interests of the Louisville Conference. This is true to the extent that our concerns
are of Area-wide importance. Progress within the bounds of the Louisville Area in
higher education during the last four years has been amazing. The pride and purposes
of our three Methodist colleges have been redeemed. We can be especially proud of
the statistical progress during the last four years. Outstanding growth has been
achieved in the physical plants, endowments, enrollments, libraries and spirit of service
to Kentucky.
The current success in higher education in Kentucky is due largely to the excellent
administrations of our colleges. However, it is obvious that the past quadrennial emphasis
on higher education and the recent capital funds campaign have brought new life to our
campuses.
Even though we have officially concluded the Higher Education and Church Extension
Crusade we cannot neglect our future financial responsibilities. The Kentucky Conference
churches have increased their contributions to Higher Education Operation Expenses
almost 70% during the years 1961-1965. This shows that the Crusade did not hinder but
rather helped us to be more conscious of the needs of our colleges and Wesley Founda
tions. It would be tragic if we should neglect the needs and services of our colleges
now that the Crusade is completed.
We need to be reminded again of the actions of the 1964 General Conference concern
ing Higher Education. Three of them are relevant to us. (1) The average per member
financial support goal for schools and colleges was set at $1.50 minimum. The goal for
Wesley Foundations was set at a goal of .50 per member. The goal for Race Relations
Sunday is $1,000,000. (2) In its report to the district superintendents, the local church
will now furnish the names of members who are juniors in high school. (3) The Commis
sion on Christian Social Concerns in the local church is urged to join with the Commis
sion on Education and the pastor to sponsor the observance of Race Relations Sunday.
In keeping with the changes of the 1964 General Conference regarding higher
education and in view of our own needs in Kentucky we recommend :
1. That the coming year will be the third year of the quadrennium and so we recommend
that the goal for higher education support be $1.87 per member. (We are attempting
to meet the total $2.00 goal by 1967-68.) Each district is to be assigned a percentage
of this goal on the same basis of assignment to the districts as is used in the World
Service Formula for such apportionments.
2. That district superintendents, pastors, and laymen continue to offer leadership,
information, and inspiration concerning the actions of our conference in the area
of higher education.
3. That strict adherence be given to the requirement that each church supply the
district superintendent the names of their high school juniors and seniors.
4. That every Methodist in the Kentucky Annual Conference be informed of the signifi
cance of the Race Relations Sunday offering.
Some of the important facts about our three colleges are :
UNION COLLEGE: Student enrollment (full and part time), 1,168; Graduates 1965,
162 ; Physical Plant Investment, $4,487,741 ; Endowment, $1,641,058 ; Methodist Students,
440 ; Plant Indebtedness, $1,882,000 ; Faculty, 55 ; Library 41,927 volumes.
KENTUCKY WESLEYAN COLLEGE: Student enrollment (full and part time) 1,148;
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Graduates, 1965, 138; Physical Plant Investment, $3,638,939; Endowment, $674,414;
Methodist Students, 418; Plant Indebtedness, $807,000; Faculty, 50; Library, 40,318
volumes.
LINDSEY WILSON COLLEGE: Student enrollment, 572; Graduates, 1965, 90; Methodist
Students, 258 ; Physical Plant Investment, $1,084,716 ; Endowment, $67,965 ; Physical
Plant Indebtedness, $50,673 ; Faculty, 33 ; Library, 16,000 volumes.
RALPH G. WESLEY, Chairman
Section III�Recommendations
We recommend that Methodist Student Day be observed the second Sunday in June,
at which time the Methodist Student Movement Loan program be emphasized.
We recommend that Christian Education Week, beginning the last Sunday in
September, be observed with a special thrust on Christian education.
We recommend that Student Recognition Sunday, the last Sunday in December, be
observed, at which time the church college and Wesley Foundation are emphasized.
We recommend that National Family Week, which begins the first Sunday in May, be
given special emphasis.
We recommend that the fourth Sunday church school offering be applied on world
service projects.
We recommend that the fifth Sunday church school offering be sent to the Methodist
Home, Versailles, Kentucky.
We recommend that Race Relations Day offering be directed to Paine College,
Augusta, Georgia.
We recommend that Church School Rally Day asking of $2,500 be included in the
Roll Call.
We recommend that $500 be allocated to the Committee on Higher Education to be
used for promotion and cultivation.
We recommend that our Kentucky Annual Conference accept the challenge of raising
the General Conference goal of $2.00 per member for higher education�$1.50 for our
colleges and .50 per member for our Wesley Foundations�and that we strive to reach
that goal by the end of the quadrennium. We recommend that the total conference
attempted realization for the next year be $1.87 per member including the amount al
located to higher education from the World Service appropriation and receipts.
We recommend that the apportionment for Aldersgate Methodist Camp be $20,000.00.
We recommend that the Camp Committee continue the plan of development, operation,
and expansion as provided in the master plan as time, needs, and funds dictate.
We recommend that the administration policies and programming of Aldersgate
Methodist Camp shall be under the direction and control of the Camp Committee with
the approval of the Board of Education.
Section IV�Nominations
Joint Board of Education of the Louisville and Kentucky Conferences :
Class of 1967: Class of 1968:
At large�W. A. Stanfill P. H. Best
Clerical�Harold F. Gardner A. W. Sweazy
Lay�H. L. Nichols A. B. Phister
Class of 1969: Class of 1970:
Jane Hutton Bishop Roy H. Short
E. L. Tullis W. H. Smith
Dr. C. M. McDaniel Jack Ott
Lindsey Wilson College Trustees from the Kentucky Conference:
Class of 1967: Class of 1968:
Harold Gardner E. T. Curry
Joe Davis J- Heber Lewis
Class of 1969: Class of 1970:
C. L. Cooper W. F. Pettus
Hariry Wise Robert Wallace
Dr. Richard Weddle
Union College Trustees from the Kentucky Conference:
Class of 1970: Class of 1972:
C. B. Cawood I^- L. Anderson
C. W. Haggard Donald Durham
L. D. Sweazy J. I. Meyer
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Kentucky Wesleyan College
Ctoss of 1967:
Ted Sanford
Frank C. King
Thomas Averitt
Class of 1969:
Jane Bird Hutton
Albert W. Sweazy
E. M. Norsworthy
from the Kentucky Conference :
Class of 1968:
J. W. Snyder
James A. Shepherd
D. Batson Palmeter
Class of 1970:
E. L. Tullis
T. J. Bartlett
C. H. Kendall
Jack Ott
Wesley Foundation Boards of Directors
University of Kentucky :
Class of 1967:
Dr. John H. Bondurant
John C. Brinson
J. H. Igleheart
Kenneth Miller
Claude Sagesar
Roy E. Webster
Class of 1968:
Mrs. P. A. McAfee
Leslie Chapman
Dr. C. R. Hager
William R. Jennings
Dr. Ralph Wesley
Mrs. Howard Wells
Class of 1969:
C. L. Cooper
Kermit Flener
Walter Jones
E. M. Norsworthy
Dr. Elbert Ockerman
Charles Turkington
Ex-Officio : Pastor of Centenary Methodist Church, Lexington ; Lexington District
Superintendent; Lexington District WSCS Campus Ministry Secretary; Inter-
Board Council Directors of the Louisville and Kentucky Conferences.
Eastern Kentucky University :
From the Kentucky Conference :
H. H. LaFuze Joe Lovell
S. E. Wheeler Ken Boehler
Paul Carrington A. E. Mattox
Mrs. Paul Hager Miss Lucille Williams
Mrs. Lavine Goodwin
Robert Grise
Tom N. Nichols
William K. McCarty
From the Lousiville Conference :
Robert S. Smith Ted Croswaite Dr. Fred Pfisterer
Rufus Brandenburg Emmett Kottke T. M. Chandler
Ex-Officio: Pastor of First Methodist Church of Richmond, Superintendent of the
Danville District, Inter-Board Council Director of the Kentucky Conference,
Secretary of Campus Ministry of WSCS of First Methodist Church of Rich
mond.
Morehead State University: (Terms to expire as indicated).
1967 1968 1969
Dr. Roy Dillon Dr. Calin Bigler Hobart Adams
John Collis John Rogers Donald Holloway
Ernest Stair John Kemper Phil Smith
Peter McNeill Robert Rice Dr. William Owsley
Forrest James Charles Sharrard Dr. T. M. Chandler
Ohni Pauli William Pope Charles Bertrand
W. H. Poore
Ex-Officio: Pastor of Morehead Methodist Church, Superintendent of Maysville District,
Director of the Inter-Board Council of the Kentucky Conference, Secretary
of Campus Ministry of the WSCS of the Morehead Methodist Church.
Berea College : (Term to expire)
1967
William Hopper
Dr. Robert Wesley
Leon Wesley
1968
Pat Shugars
Steve Bow
Rual Perkins
1969
Rufus Allen
Robert Wallace
Dr. Wade Weldon
Ex-Officio: Danville District Superintendent, Pastor Berea Methodist Church, Director
of Inter-Board Council of Kentucky Conference, Secretary of Campus Ministry
of WSCS of Berea Methodist Church.
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Report of the Treasurer
The report of our Treasurer has been filed with the Conference Secretary for the
Journal. (See Financial Exhibit S).
ALBERT SWEAZY, President
ROBERT WALLACE, Secretary
Report No. 8
board of hospitals and homes
Section I
We have had a good year with our Hospitals and Homes, with several outstanding
achievements. Some of these are :
The acquisition of The Miners Memorial Hospital of Pikeville, Kentucky, from
the ARH Corporation in Pikeville, Kentucky, which is now owned and operated by The
Kentucky Conference through our Board of Trustees of The Pikeville Methodist Hospital.
The canvass for funds for The Good Samaritan Hospital in Lexington and Fayette
County has been highly successful and points the way toward the financial campaign
for funds to build new hospitals at Lexington and Pikeville.
New improvements at The Methodist Home, including the new Sewer System is
nearing completion and will put our Home in good standing for The State Health
Department requirements.
We are looking forward to even greater achievements in this Conference year in the
financial success for our two Hospitals and a substantial increase in our facilities and
services at our Methodist Home at Versailles.
We commend our three Administrators and their Board of Trustees for the fine
job they are doing in their respective responsibility. Under this capable leadership,
the future looks bright for the continuation of healing hands, kindly services, and
compassionate understanding. We are laborers together in building God's Kingdom.
We commend our Chaplain, Rev. T. O. Harrison for his fine spiritual ministry
to the personnel and patients of the Good Samaritan Hospital. We recognize his invaluable
contribution in this healing ministry.
We express special thanks to the General Board of Hospitals and Homes and to Dr.
D. Coyd Taggart for their excellent survey of our Hospitals and Homes Institutions
in our Conference this past year. They have provided us with invaluable information
and understanding in our present status in our Conference in our Hospitals and Homes.
I. Reports :
Your Board has heard and received reports from the three Administrators and the
Conference Treasurer: (See Section II)
A. Mr. John C. Pratt Good Samaritan Hospital
B. Mr. Eugene L. Lopez Pikeville Methodist Hospital
C. Rev. James W. Averitt The Methodist Home
D. Rev. Harold Daviels The Conference Treasurer
Receipts to-date from Hospital Day Offerings: $15,833.08
II. Recommendations :
A. That the Fifth Sunday offerings continue to go to the Methodist Home. That
the churches promote the Fifth Sunday offerings for The Methodist Home both
in Sunday School and Worship Services and opportunities be given for special
gifts to the Home.
B. That we continue to receive from Roll Call $5,000.00 for Golden Cross.
C. That we request $500.00 for The Board of Hospitals and Homes from The
World Service Commission.
D. That the Chaplain of Good Samaritan Hospital receive as salary the sum of
$7,500.00 for the coming year.
E. That the 1966 Annual Conference confirm the action taken by the 1965 Annual
Conference, whereby, approval was given for a campaign for capital funds to be
conducted throughout the Conference for Good Samaritan Hospital, Lexington
and The Methodist Hospital, Pikeville. This campaign to have as its goal a total
of one million, five hundred thousand dollars, one million of which would be for
Good Samaritan Hospital and five hundred thousand for the Hospital at Pikeville.
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We further recommend to the 1966 Annual Conference that the Conference cam
paign for capital funds for the two hospitals be conducted during the months of
September, October, and November 1966, with the pledge period to extend over a
three-year period beginning in January 1967, and that planning for the campaign
begin immediately following the conclusion of the 1965 Annual Conference.
F. At the session of the 1965 Annual Conference we asked for permission to explore
the possibility of building a High-Rise Apartment Building for Senior Citizens.
Due to unforseen financial obligations that would involve our Conference, we
recommend that for the present time that this project be put on the shelf.
G. We recommend that the Bishop appoint a member of the Cabinet to serve on
The Hospital and Homes Committee.
H. We recommend that the District Director of Golden Cross be made a District
Director of Hospitals and Homes and become a member of the Conference Board of
Hospitals and Homes.
III. Nominations :
A. The Methodist Home
Trustees with terms to expire in 1970
Mr. George W. Wilson
Rev. Paul C. Gillespie
Trustees with terms to expire in 1969 : Mr. Ray Corns to fill unexpired term of
Mr. D. L. Thornton, deceased
B. The Methodist Hospital�Pikeville
1. Trustees with terms to expire in 1969
Mrs. Franklin Day
E. F. Harrison
J. A. McCowen
E. Bruce Walters
J. I. Meyer (Pastor Pikeville First)
Adrian J. Roberts (Pastor Prestonsburg First)
Edward L. Tullis (Pastor Ashland First)
2. Trustees from the Appalachian Local Advisory Board
Terms to expire in 1967�George Williamson
Arthur Stanley
Lonnie R. Johnson
Terms to expire in 1968�Walter E. May
W. E. Blackburn
Lon B. Rogers
Terms to expire in 1969�Herbert Kincaid
Mrs. Ethel F. Miller
E. R. Hays
C. Good Samaritan Hospital, Lexington
i) Substitute the names of Donald R. Herren and Arch G. Mainous, Jr. for
Steadman Bagby and Earl T. Curry in the Class of 1967.
ii) Add Homer L. Drew to the Class of 1968.
iii) Terms to expire in 1970�T. J. Brandenburgh
William W. McLendon
William E. Savage
Frederick C. Rahdert.
KENNETH A. CLAY, Chairman
R. C. MYNEAR, Secretary
a) Good Samaritan Hospital
A review of the volume of service rendered by Good Samaritan Hospital during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1965, reveals an increase over the previous year in
practically all areas of service. The major indices of service for the years are as follows :
Adults and Children Admitted 10,150
Babies Born 843
Patient Days of Care (including newborn) 72,722
Average Daily Census 199
Number of Surgical Operations 6,032
Number of Emergency Patients 18,807
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Even though the hospital provided charity service valued at almost $165,000, the insti
tution's financial operation for the year ended with a small operating margin, indicating
that the hospital's fiscal policies for the year were sound.
The past year witnessed considerable progress in the development of the hospital's
vitally important building program. During the Spring of 1965 solicitation for the
Building Fund Campaign was conducted among the groups directly associated with the
hospital, namely, the Board of Trustees, Medical Staff, employees, hospital auxiliary and
the alumnae association of the school of nursing.
This initial phase of the campaign was very successful and the results extremely
gratifying to all parties concerned. The exemplary giving by those associated with the
institution indicates the wholehearted support of the project by those individuals and
establishes a criteria for support from the members of the community and The Methodist
Church.
The community phase of the Building Fund Campaign is currently in progress and
is scheduled for completion by early summer of this year. Outstanding citizens of
Lexington and Fayette County have assumed positions of leadership in this phase
of the campaign. The excellent publicity of the program received from all of the local
news media has created substantial interest in the project. These and numerous other
factors give every indication that the local phase of the campaign will be successful.
In March 1966 the hospital was advised by the State Department of Health that the
institution would receive a Federal grant from the Hill-Burton program for the construc
tion of a new hospital facility and remodeling of the 1954 building. Although the
amount of the grant has yet to be determined, the funds are scheduled for allocation
beginning in the fiscal year 1966-67.
Presently the preliminary construction plans for the new hospital are being
reviewed by the architect with hospital representatives prior to the inauguration of
work on final drawings and specifications. If all aspects relating to the financing and
planning of the project are resolved in accordance with the present schedule, construction
of the project should begin by June 1967.
In December, 1965 notification was received from the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals that Good Samaritan had been granted full three-year
accreditation as a result of the survey conducted in October by the Commission's
representative. However, in its report to the hospital, the Commission stated that
"plans for the new construction should be expedited to correct as soon as possible
the present physical deficiencies." Hence, this national accrediting body recognized
the imperative need of rebuilding Good Samaritan if the hospital is to continue to render
service as an accredited institution.
The Board of Trustees of Good Samaritan Hospital is not prepared at this time
to make its recommendations for membership on the Board but will submit those
recommendations to the Board of Hospitals and Homes prior to the session of the
Kentucky Annual Conference in June.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN C. PRATT, Administrator
b) Methodist Hospital of Kentucky
Chairman Clay, Members of the Board of the Kentucky Conference of Hospitals
and Homes :
It is my pleasure to bring you a report of the services of The Methodist Hospital
of Kentucky at Pikeville.
As a comparison of some of the Hospital's activities for a five-year period, the
following is submitted.
ENDING
Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept.
1961 1962 1963 1964 1965
4,817 4,622 5,518 5,759 6,222
26,437 23,720 31,035 34,566 37,514
715 653 687 652 571
72 65 85 94 102
1,469 1,320 1,602 1,575 1,896
6,223 5,743 5,940 5,552 8,819
59,122 55,918 65,604 69,960 78,142
750 689 678 505 480
3,862 3,868 4,937 5,545 7,288
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Last year showed an increase of nearly 500 in the number of in-patients served.
The total patient days exceeded by 3,000 those of the previous year. The diagnostic
services provided, both in Laboratory and X-Ray, were in excess of 10,000 tests. The
use of the Operating Room in perfomming both major and minor surgery increased by
over 3,000 procedures. Patients cared for in the Emergency Room exceeded last year's
by over 3,000 visits.
The Hospital's activity continues to show increased service rendered to the Com
munity. This five-year period has been characterized by a period of fighting for survival,
a period in which the future hung in the balance and a period in which the economic
picture brightened somewhat.
As the service aspects of the institution have increased, so has the economic outlook
become brighter. Our total assets increased by $54,000. At the same time, we were
able to set aside sufficient money in the Mortgage Account to retire the mortgages
that are presently outstanding.
The Hospital provided a total of $62,000 in free service to the area it serves. The
major portion of this free service was in Pike County. The city of Pikeville benefited to
the amount of $12,000 and neighboring Floyd County nearly $8,000. This $62,000 of free
service means that the Hospital could not avail itself of this money for operating
expenses or for the renovation or upkeep of its physical plant.
The building itself continues to deteriorate, continues to be expensive to repair
and contributes indirectly to a high ratio of personnel to patients. The poor design of
functional areas and the inability to anticipate long range future needs has handicapped
an extensive building, addition or remodeling to any reasonable or usable extent. The
continued high occupancy of the Hospital's facilities places an added strain on the plant
and utilities. Never-the-less, a high level of hospital service has been maintained.
We are grateful for our Golden Cross and Rally Day contributions. This money is
used to help pay for those who come to us as charity patients. The Appalachian Fund
has continued its assistance to our School of Medical Technology.
Our training programs in both Medical Technology and Practical Nursing have, I
believe, been strengthened and we have continued to turn out well-trained professional
personnel.
It is our hope that in cooperation with Pikeville College we can, within the near
future, begin an Associate Degree Program for nurses. We must provide the environment,
the teaching and learning facilities for the youth of the area if we are to benefit
in any appreciable way from their training.
The Hospital continues to take advantage of every Federal program which enables
it to provide additional training for nurse aides and orderlies.
This past year, two new doctors were added to the staff of the Methodist Hospital :
Dr. Florentino Martin, a specialist in Urology, and Dr. Ted Hatfield in general practice.
The Board of your Hospital and the Board of the Appalachian Regional Hospitals
have maintained continuous communication in an effort to finalize the purchase agree
ment of the Pikeville Hospital. The obtaining of the Appalachian Hospital would clear
the way and would make available Federal funds for the building of a complete new
facility. This new facility would replace the present two hospitals and would provide
service on a more comprehensive scale.
My Board of Directors respectfully brings to your attention its recommendation for
the following members of the Board whose terms expire in 1966, to be reappointed to
the Board, to-wit: William J. Baird, F. S. Huffman, Harry LaViers, Robert Johnson,
Walter P. Walters ; Superintendent of the Ashland District, Steadman Bagby ; J. H.
Burton (Pastor Paintsville First).
As a result of an agreement reached between the Appalachian Regional Hospitals
and your Board of Directors and approved by the Conference, nine members of the
Appalachian Local Advisory Board are to be added to the twenty-one members who
presently constitute the Board of the Methodist Hospital. These additional members
will be placed on staggered terms and their tenure will not be decided until a complete
merger has been effected. The following are recommended for appointment to the
Board of the Methodist Hospital ; Herbert Kincaid, Walter E. May, Mrs. Ethel F. Miller,
Lon B. Rogers, The Reverend Arthur Stanley, George Williamson, W. E. Blackburn,
E. R. Hays and Lonny R. Johnson.
Respectfully submitted.
EUGENE LOPEZ, Administrator
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c) The Methodist Home of Kentucky, Inc.
The Methodist Home has enjoyed a good year. Most of the children have been in
good health and have made satisfactory progress in their studies. Four graduated from
Woodford County High School, thi-ee of vi^hom plan to enter college this fall.
In October Miss Sharon Evans, a graduate of Austin Peay College, was added to
the staff. In March Miss Allie Mae Edwards, housemother for the larger boys for
sixteen years, retired and Mrs. Maxine McKinney, Vine Grove, Kentucky, was employed
as housemother. In May Mrs. Hessie Bobbitt and Mrs. Bertha Crowe retired from the
dining hall staff and were replaced by Mrs. Evelyn Sims and Mrs. Clyde Bristow.
Last fall the Home instituted the Meadowview Nursery and Kindergarten for
children of the Home and community, and have had an enrollment of 14 during the
year. A much larger school is expected next year.
A new water line and fire hydrant has been installed for $3,400.00. The new sewage
system, costing approximately $47,500.00 is being laid and should be completed by the
session of the Conference. A complete new inter-com system has been installed and a
large TV and social room has been added to the larger boys department. A new
administration and housing building is in the planning stages and it is hoped that the
building can be erected during the ensuing year.
There has been a substantial increase in the Fifth Sunday offerings, enabling the
trustees to add $23,000.00 to the sewer fund. We express our most sincere thanks to
the churches for this support.
We recommend the continuance of the Fifth Sunday offerings.
This year the Home is requesting the Kentucky and Louisville Conferences to
designate one Sunday in which an appeal may be made on the basis of one day's pay
from each family or breadwinner, with the proceeds going to the building fund and the
endowment. There has not been a campaign for the Home since the $20,000.00 one 95
years ago which led to the establishment of the Home. It is felt that the time has
come when all the Methodists of Kentucky should support the Home, and to do so
adequately.
The one source of sadness this year was the death on April 11 of our Board
Chairman, Attorney David L. Thornton, a fine Christian gentleman and a most
devoted and able trustee.
We recommend the re-election of the following trustees, terms to expire in 1970:
Louisville Conference�Mr. D. R. McMurtry, Rev. F. Bennett Hulse, Jr.
Kentucky Conference�Mr. George W. Wilson, Rev. Paul C. Gillespie.
We recommend to the Kentucky Conference the election of Mr. Ray Corns to fill
the unexpired term of Mr. David L. Thornton, deceased.
Signed,
JAMES W. AVERITT, Superintendent
Report No. 9
commission on television, radio and film
Pursuing the purposes and policies set forth in the 1965 Annual Conference Report,
Kentucky Conference Television, Radio and Film Commission has moved forward as
indicated in the following paragraphs :
In the area of Broadcast�Don ScJlley, Chairman�It has been our purpose to have
"The Word , . . and Music" put on radio across the Kentucky Conference so that it
could be heard anywhere in the Conference. This has been left up to the District
Directors to carry it out the best way possible.
A workshop for training "Word . . . and Music" broadcasters was held at Centenary
Methodist Church, Lexington, with fifteen persons present, representing six of the
seven districts. Mr. Nelson Price, from General TRAFCO conducted the workshop.
Following this workshop six radio stations in the Danville District are using the
program and it can be heard anywhere in the District and in a considerable area outside
the District. Through the efforts of Frankfort District Secretary, Ronald Masters, one
radio station in Louisville carries the program. This program may be heard on
WHBN, Harrodsburg; WFIA in Louisville, WSFC in Somerset, WPHN in Liberty,
WHIR in Danville, WIRV in Irvine, and WRSL in Stanford. During any given broadcast
the minister presenting this program will be heard by two to nine hundred thousand
persons as he speaks in the name of Christ and that special portion of His Church
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called Methodist. Ten men in the Kentucky Conference are responsible for all the
airing the "Word . . . Music" program has in the entire Louisville Area.
Many of our pastors ai'e involved in local radio programs sponsored by local
ministerial associations and a special "Methodist Hour" was sponsored in the Ashland
area by churches in the vicinity.
We continue in our purpose to have every District with at least one station within
its bounds using "The Word . . . and Music" ; to have more Methodist ministers heard
on radio more frequently and with more quality ; and to have our fine prerecorded
Methodist programs used more widely. We look to the District Secretary of TRAFCO
and the District Superintendent to call on the Con-TRAFCO Broadcast Chairman
for help in implementing this purpose.
We encourage the Districts having access to facilities for telecast to promote
the use of Methodist TV programs, and seek the assistance of Con-TRAFCO in so doing,
that these programs may be seen by our people during the coming Conference year.
In the area of Audio-Visuals�Howard Reynolds, Chairman.
The Conference Audio-Visual Library continues to grow, both in potential and
actual use. The credit is due almost entirely to devoted administration and promotion
from the office of the Board of Education.
There are 385 filmstrips, records, and slide sets and sixteen 16mm films available
from the library for the annual membership fee of $5.00, payable to the Film Library
of the Kentucky Annual Conference, 200 West Second Street, Lexington, Ky. 40507.
Non-member churches may get filmstrips, record, slide sets, etc., from the Library for a
$1 rental fee and 16mm films for $1.50. Conference sponsored boards, and agencies,
such as duly-organized Wesley Foundations, Summer Camps, etc., may use the Film
Library without rental or membership fees.
A thirty-two page supplement to the 1964-65 Audio-Visual Catalogue was prepared
in March of this year and mailed to the churches.
During the past year obsolete materials have been discarded, damaged material
replaced, new mailing cartons purchased, and the purchase of certain 16mm films,
formerly made available on a rental basis, completed.
The great majority of churches and groups using the A-V Library have responded
to the plea for responsible care of borrowed items and the prompt return thereof,
with quick and careful handling and prompt return, but the sins of the few still plague
us.
Enlarging the Film Library and obtaining materials that boards and agencies feel
are needed is dependent upon cooperation with the A-V Chairman in selecting such
materials. Some boards have cooperated wonderfully well�others have not.
District Secretaries of TRAFCO and District Superintendents need to continue to
work on inventorying A-V equipment available within their District, implementing
the joint use thereof by the churches in the district, and setting up training opportunities
for A-V equipment operators, so that more churches may have opportunity to use
the A-V Library at the lowest possible cost to the churches. Con-TRAFCO stands ready
to assist in implementing this work.
A sampling of resources available from the A-V Library will be presented at
Annual Conference and memberships recruited for the Library.
In the area of Finance�Glenn Courts, Chairman.
Reports from the Council on World Service and Finance indicate that in financial
support of the TV-Radio Ministry Fund our Conference exceeds last year's record over
sixteen percent, led the giving in the Louisville Area last year over seventy-one percent,
and leads the Area this year by two hundred and fifty percent, as of February 28, 1966 !
We have cause to be proud of the work these figures represent, as our Conference
presses forward to the goal.
In terms of funds designated for work within our Conference by the last Annual
Conference, we have supported the Film Library, underwritten one third of the cost
of the record sets used in "The Word . . . and Music" programs, and financed the cost
of operating the Commission, and, as we go heartily and fully into the Interboard
Council plan for implementing the work of the Conference, we expect to continue to
underwrite one-third of the cost of the record sets used in "Word . . , and Music"
programming and support the A-V Library.
We continue to request that pastors and others distribute among our people the
TRAFCO promotional materials coming from the Central Promotional Office and
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Gen-TRAFCO and channel all financial support toward reaching the asking of 4 cents
per member, until that figure is realized.
Con-TRAFCO continues to stand as a service agency, primarily existing to assist
other Commissions, Boards, and agencies in more effectively implementing the work
of the Kingdom. It remains with the Distinct Secretaries of TRAFCO and the District
Superintendents to channel this service into their local situation. Call and we will
answer.
The report of the Treasurer is filed with the Conference Secretary for the Journal.
(See Financial Exhibit B.)
ALBERT C. SAVAGE, JR., Chairman
RONALD J. MASTERS, Secretary
Report No. 10
board of christian social concerns
The Board of Christian Social Concerns seeks to make relevant the Christian gospel
which Methodism declares to its people. It seeks to follow Christ in bringing the whole
of life�personal, social, economical and political�into conformity with the will of God.
It seeks to lift up before the Church and the secular world the Christian concern for
personal, social, and civic righteousness. To fufiU this purpose the Board plans and
promotes a program of information, education, and action in the areas of alcohol
problems and general welfare, human relations and economic affairs, and peace and
world order.
Section I
Alcohol and General Welfare
Onie U. Kays, Chairman
The Bible says in the days before the coming of the Lord it shall be like it was in
the days of Noah before the flood. Among the many evils described in those days is
eating and drinking. Eating and drinking may have been bad in the days of Noah, but
certainly it could not exceed what is taking place in America today. We see it on
every side in the lives of men and women and it is impossible to pick up any newspaper
or magazine without having pictured before us the glaring glory of the great traffic as
it makes its appeal to the young and old today. Not only is this true with our news
papers and magazines but it is almost impossible to watch television or listen to the
radio one hour without the liquor traflSc being portrayed in all its grand, gay and
glorious appeals to men, women and youth.
This enemy of mankind, that is continually being promoted by the devil and his
followers, that has wrecked more lives, broken more homes and sent more people to
an early grave, has too long been tolerated by the church. We need men today like
the prophets of old who, through Christian convictions and moral courage, will dare
to take a stand against this moral wrong and blight upon our society. This may mean
that we will not be popular with the world of today, but we must remember that our
Lord was not popular with the world and that He was crucified, because He would not
conform to the world. We know that prohibition did not solve this problem but conditions
were better than they are today under legal control. Where we need to start is in the
hearts and lives of men. When men get right with God in the heart, this problem will
take care of itself, but Christian or non-Christian, the Methodist Church has always
taken the position of total abstinance and we hope this wiU always be our position. A
real, consecrated Christian can do no other. When we realize that the number of
alcoholics in America today almost equals the population of New York City and that
women are more and more being added to this number, as well as our youth being
deceived by the glowing and appealing advertisements of this traffic that still remains
America's number one enemy, we call on all our Methodist people to take their stand
for God and our country and against this awful curse of mankind.
Another evil that faces us today and which is growing by leaps and bounds is
gambling. America is fast becoming a gambling nation. People so easily become
fascinated with the idea that they can get something for nothing, even though generation
after generation has proven this can never be true. Gambling is an evil that Christians
face today the same as the liquor traffic and it must be curbed. The only reason that
these two evils are promoted in our nation today is the fact that those who promote
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them derive a great profit financially from the victims who are caught in their carefully
laid traps. For years the Methodist Church has stood firmly against both of these evils
and we can do no less today. If the church does not take a stand against the moral
wrongs, who wiU? It is the responsibility of the church that promotes Christians ideals
and principles to take the lead in opposing every moral evil that appears in our nation.
With Martin Luther we should say, "Here we stand, we can do no other."
Another evil that faces us today is tobacco. While we live in the Bluegrass State
where more tobacco is raised than possibly any other state in the Union and more
money is derived from its sale than any other product outside of the liquor manu
factured in our state, still we cannot compromise our Christian convictions when
statistics from medical men and a recent report from the office of the United States
Surgeon General reveals to us that smoking is one of the main causes of cancer which is
second to heart disease, America's No. 1 killer today. Not only from the religious stand
point but from the health standpoint we should take our stand against this known evil
of mankind which affects men, women and youth today. The National Interagency
Council on smoking says that smoking is responsible for at least 125,000 deaths per year
in America and maybe as many as 300,000, yet many ministers and leading laymen
continue to smoke. Cigarette advertising is appealing today but also misleading. If its
true result were shown in advertising the industry would soon cease to be, but again,
it is for the profit that is in it that this industry is continually and glamorously
promoted in this intelligent generation. It is time for us to wake up to the fact that
smoking is an evil that the Church of Jesus Christ should take a stand aganist for
Christ has said, "He who destroys the body, him will God destroy."
We recognize that many Methodist, both men and women, are involved in social
drinking, but we must remember that the standard set by reason of what people do
does not make the standard true according to the ideals and prinicples laid down by the
World of God. We know that social drinking leads to other kinds of drinking and many
alcoholics would not be where they are today if it had not been for social drinking. We
should not tolerate or be involved in an evil that can lead to the wreck and ruin of
any life. We urge all churches, through education, example and all other means to
seek to lead our youth and young adults into a life that is above drinking whether
it be social or otherwise. We hope our Church School and Youth Workers will use a
program of education leading up to Commitment Day. This we feel will give Com
mitment Day a greater meaning in our churches. The young adults and youth are the
ones we should seek to sign the commitment card. This could mean a life saved from
alcoholism. We urge all Commission Chairmen to work with the local pastor and people,
the District Director and Conference Chairman, for a meaningful program on Christian
Social Concerns in each local church.
Most of this report seems to be in the area of protesting. There are so many
evils in the world today that it is necessary for the church to take a stand against, yet
the church's position in the world should not be on the negative side of everything. It is
time for the church to take a positive stand for the things that are fundamental, right
and good, and to realize that Christ has entrusted to us the greatest responsibility in
the world today, that of giving the gospel of Jesus Christ to the world, which is the
only remedy for the world's ills. The only way to change the world is to change men's
hearts. When men get right with God, conditions in the world will change. Our great
responsibility is to lift up Christ, crucified, risen, and alive forevermore, who said,
"If I be lifted up, I will draw all men unto me." This we can do by precept and
example. To the minister and laymen alike this responsibility belongs. As servants of
God, let us stand together and face the realities of today and by every means possible
let us lift up a standard against the evils that have steadily crept into our nation
and our world today. By God's help and leadership, let's go forward knowing that we
can never fail when God is leading the way. May our daily prayer be, "Thy kingdom
come and thy will be done on earth as it is done in heaven, for thine is the kingdom
and the power and the glory forever."
Section II
Division of Human Relations and Economic Affairs
W. Sharon Florer, Chairman
During the past few years two situations in the area of human relations and
economic affairs have been so dynamic that the attention of the nation has been focused
upon them.
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The civil rights movement is one of these dynamic situations.
Racism and unfair racial discrimination is one of the most harassing problems
which we face in building a Christian society. The position of The Methodist Church
has been stated clearly. Christian guidance has been given by Methodism to her people
on this explosive question. The Church's stand is stated fully and clearly in "The
Social Creed" and in paragraph 1824 of the 1964 Discipline entitled "The Methodist
Church and Race."
We must confess that the church has failed to accomplish the total Christian com
munity in human relations. We now realize that the Church must strive with all
determination to achieve Christian brotherhood de facto.
At the local level we urge pastors and people to engage in cooperative projects across
racial lines; to use Race Relations Sunday and other appropriate times of the year for
lifting up genuine and practicable Christian brotherhood; and, most important, to take
seriously the call of the 1964 General Conference to make perfectly clear that the doors
of the Methodist Church are open for attendance and membership of persons of all
races, classes, and national origins.
At the conference level we urge the Kentucky Conference, through the special
committee appointed by Bishop Short, to work closely with those churches of the
Central Jurisdiction within the boundaries of the Kentucky Conference. This can be
done in two ways. Where there is opportunity there should be cooperation within the
framework of the present structures. We can and should stand ready to receive those
churches if and when they desire to come into our conference.
In every village and city across the Kentucky Conference, Methodists are implored
to be at work in every possible way for equal rights such as housing, employment,
voting privileges, and public accommodations. As long as any individual is actually
turned away or even frowned upon as he attempts to become a part of our society at
any of these levels, be they so-called "secular" or "ecclesiastical," the love of God and the
brotherhood of man has not been realized.
We must realize, however, that extreme approaches have developed that foster
antagonism and alienate tolerant understanding of the complex problems arising out
of the quest for equal rights. Such extremes fail to nourish the ideals of an integrated
society and confuse the issue of civil rights. Hence, we plead for moderation of procedure
that gives credence to faith that "God's will be done."
During the past legislative session history was written in Kentucky with the
passage of the Civil Rights Bill. The Governor, the legislators, and all others concerned
are to be commended for this giant stride toward racial understanding in Kentucky.
Now we call upon our people to work for full and willing compliance with the
provisions of the historic bill.
The war on poverty is another dynamic situation that has aroused the nation.
The war on poverty is of special concern to Kentucky Methodists since a great part
of our conference is in the badly depressed Appalachian region. The Board of Christian
Social Concerns places its resources at the disposal of the Bishop and others who are
working in this area.
We believe that persons in poverty striken areas have an inherent right to a full
and satisfying life, are deprived of it because of their economic situation. We are
partners with them in the quest for a full and satisfying life. Christian stewardship
demands that those who have assist those who have not in this gigantic struggle.
We urge all churches in the poverty stricken areas to cooperate wherever possible
with the civic and governmental agencies which seek to better conditions in those
areas. The General Board of Christian Social Concerns provides resources to guide local
churches as they assume their role in the war on poverty.
Section III
Division of Peace and World Order
John Q. Kemper, Chairman
Even though the war in Viet Nam is being escalated and the pressures appeal
greater on all sides for an all out war, we believe that it is not only possible but we
must put forth every effort toward working out an honorable peace in Asia as well as
other trouble spots in the world. Realizing that peace is a state of well-being as well as
physical fact we must, therefore, continue our efforts toward preparing our own minds
with an added attitude of peace toward all people.
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We suggest that discussion groups within the local congregations begin discussion
on the moral issue of war and peace and further that we seriously consider means
other than force for settling our international differences.
From July 11-16, 1966, a youth seminar is planned at United Nations for Kentucky
Conference Youth. It is hoped that many will take this opportunity for broadening our
horizon in that field.
We further suggest that each congregation send one person, at the expense of the
local congregation, to New York for a United Nations Seminar in October or November,
1966.
We further recommend that if any responsible person or group from the conference
attend the seminar they write to the chairman of each of these commissions, giving
a report on the response and their own evaluation of the experience.
The commission of the local church must do its homework by continually studying
the issues involved in the struggle for a peaceful world. We must also become well-
informed of the issues and try to create an atmosphere of peace within the local
community as well as the world community.
We further recommend support of the Food for Freedom program as outlined by
our Government with particular emphasis on family planning and assistance in family
planning at home and abroad.
We further suggest that the U. S. Government take realistic and sensible measures
to halt infiation at home in an effort to stabilize the buying power of the dollar,
for we must realize that a strong national economy also is essential to the overall
peace and security program. We further recommend that our Technical Assistance
Program and the AID Program assist underdeveloped countries in bringing food pro
duction up to the needs for a reasonable diet and assist other humanitarian endeavors to
eliminate some of the causes and problems for world tension.
We commend the work of the U. S. Peace Corps during the last five years and
recommend that pastors and laymen become more familiar with the work of this
program and to assist in recruiting more Methodists into the work. Moreover, people
study closely the U.S. Foreign Aid Program. We recommend that a greater emphasis be
placed on technical assistance and in establishing American University, Trade and
Vocational Schools in various underdeveloped countries under favorable arrangements
and considerable less emphasis on military assistance.
Through this Peace Action Pi'ogram, local church Commissions on Christian Social
Concerns can do real work in the area of world peace, to the end that the nations of
the world will "beat their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks,"
and live together as a family of nations under the Fatherhood of God.
Section IV
1966-67 Program
Quadrennial Emphasis
During the 1966-67 conference year the Board will emphasize the quadrennial
emphasis determined by the General Board. These emphases concern basic questions,
action projects, and study.
1. Basic Question
The basic question to be considered is : How should the church relate to government ?
This question and answers to it are becoming increasingly important as government
becomes a larger factor in such areas as the War on Poverty and public education.
2. Action Projects
A second part of the quadrennial emphasis is selected issues for projects and action.
This year the two selected issues are mental health and the educationally deprived child.
The Board of Christian Social Concerns' project, "Focus on the Educationally
deprived child" is designed to provide a channel through which the local church groups
may accept the challenge and use this opportunity. The goal of this project is to
encourage local church groups to take such actions as will assist their communities to
meet the special educational needs of educationally deprived children.
"Do We Care Enough?" is the theme of the Board's project "Focus on Mental
Health." This emphasis will include active concern for the emotional-spiritual health of
persons as well as the Commitment Day program which lifts up the church's shepherding
ministry to the alcoholic and his family.
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3. Joint Study
A third part of the quadrennial emphasis is a joint study. The study for this year
is "Affluence and Poverty: Dilemma for Christians." This joint study challenges Chris
tians to be the servant church in expressing in concrete fashion the love of God in
working for the abolition of poverty that degrades and warps man's soul and frustrates
him.
The Conference Board Emphasis
The Conference Board of Christian Social Concerns will lift up two emphases during
the conference year. The first of these is the Biblical basis for Christian Social Concerns.
Through this theme the local church commission will be asked to lead the local church in
Bible Study as a foundation for Christian envolvement. The second emphasis is carried
over from last year and raises the question "Who speaks for the Church?" As a local
commission or local church comes to grips with this question it will come to an
understanding of the Disciplinary rights and limitations upon Boards and agencies as
well as individuals and other groups who speak for the Church.
Special Days
Special days provide a natural skeletal structure upon which a local commission may
build a program for Christian social Concerns. The following special days call for
special emphasis during the conference year: Freedom Sunday, July 3; Labor Day,
Septemebr 4; World Order Sunday, October 23; United Nations Week, October 23-29;
Commitment Day, November 13; Church and Economic Life Week, January 15-22; Race
Relations Sunday, February 12. In most cases material to guide the commission in
planning for these observances will come from the General Board of Christian Social
Concerns.
Report of the Treasurer
The report of our Treasurer has been filed with the Conference Secretary for the
Journal. (See Financial Exhibit I).
HOWARD COOP, Chairman
ORIN M. SIMMERMAN, JR., Secretary
Report No. 11
board of ministerial training
Question 21. WHO ARE THE APPROVED SUPPLY PASTORS?
A. Student Approved Supply Pastors: Howard Bentley, James R. Daffin, Jr., Paul
Dickinson, Clarence Dishman, Charles Doughton, Terry Ferris, Edgar Henry Gaines III,
Wayne Goodwin, Robert Hahn, Donald Wayne Hatton, Sam Knox, Russell True Mc
Clanahan III, Donald Robert McKenney, Howard Olds, William Howard Perkins,
William Howard Quick, W. H. Sanford, Helmut Schultz, Billy F. Stokes, Eugene Strange,
Harry Haynes Taylor, Donald Tipton, James Walther, Gayle Wetzel.
B. Full-Time Approved Supply Pastors: David Alther, Alton Brown, Eston Clyde
Calvert, John H. Dutill, Jr., Clifford Isbell, Elwood Norton, Frank PhiUips, J. A.
Stafford, Harold E. Vaughn.
C. Part-Time Approved Supply Pastors: Leroy Davis, John A. Dean, Hazel L. Dick,
David Kennedy, John Mertz, James Muse, William Pearson, William H. Sewell, Fred
Schilffarth, Frank Wallace, Donald E. Young.
Question 24: WHO HAVE BEEN ADMITTED FROM OTHER EVANGELICAL
CHURCHES AS TRAVELING PREACHERS?
A. Deacons: none; Elders: None.
B. As Members in Full Connection: Ralph Loren Lewis.
Question 25. WHO ARE ADMITTED ON TRIAL?
A. From Theological Schools: Jackson Ray Brewer, Wayne Alexander Curry, Donald
Wesley Drewry, Herbert Richard Osborne, Wayne Allen Sparks, Billy Glenmore Terhune,
Bobby Ray Tickell
C. Course of Study: Charles Valentine Hansel, Harold Daughtery Vaughn.
Question 26. WHO ARE CONTINUED ON TRIAL IN SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY?
A. Arthur Carl Ashcraft: Sr.; Roger Dean Collins: 4th year; Ormond Kemp
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Edwards: 4th year; Larry Gardner: Sr.; Raymond W. Gibson, Jr.: Sr.; James Edward
Hamilton: Middler; Lee W. Hubbard: Sr.; John C. Kerce: Sr.; Herbert Lange: voted to
be received into full connection by Conference in the Philippines; Charles LeMaster: Sr.;
Emmett Luffman: Sr.; Ronald Markle: Sr.; David L. Miller: Sr.; WiUiam McKain: Sr.;
Carl Gene Rucker; Harold Shimfessel: Sr.; Robert M. Smith: Graduate; Walter Snook:
Sr.; Ernest Stair: Sr.; Norman Edward Talbott: Sr.; Martin Clark Wilson: Sr.; Charles
Everitt Webster.
Question 27. WHO ARE DISCONTINUED ON TRIAL?
David Kouns.
Question 28. WHO ARE ADMITTED INTO FULL CONNECTION?
Clyde David Burberry III, William Curtis Moody, James Gaylord Powell, Donald K.
Scilley, John Howard Williams.
Question 29. WHO HAVE BEEN ELECTED DEACONS?
A. Jackson Ray Brewer, Wayne Alexander Curry, Donald Wesley Drewry, Herbert
Richard Osborne, Wayne Allen Sparks, Billy Glenmore Terhune, Bobby Ray Tickell.
C. Approved Supplies: Alton Brown, William Pearson, Frank Wallace.
Questions 31: WHO HAVE BEEN ELECTED ELDERS?
A. Theological Graduates: Clyde David Burberry III, William Curtis Moody, James
Gaylord Powell, John Howard Williams.
B. Supply Pastors: Julian Christian Hammonds, Donald Keith Scilley.
B. Members in Course of Study: Eston Clyde Calvert, John Howard Dutill, Jr.,
William Howard Sewell.
Question 33. WHO HAVE BEEN ADMITTED OR ORDAINED TO ACCOMMODATE
OTHER CONFERENCES?
A. Admitted On Trial: Larry Lanier Speicher for Pacific Northwest Conference.
Into full connection : Norville White.
B. To be ordained after election by this Conference: Larry Lanier Speicher for
the Pacific Northwest Conference as a deacon. Norville White as an elder for the West
Virginia Conference.
C. To be ordained after election by other conferences: David Tutt and Fred Yazzi
for the New Mexico Conference.
DONALD DURHAM, Chairman
CHARLES S. PERRY, Registrar
Report No, 12
committee on ministerial education funds
The Committee on Ministerial Education Funds has granted sixteen (16) service
loans in the total amount of $7,675.00 during the 1965-66 Conference Year. Two of
these loans were made to under-graduates in non-Methodist colleges, three to Methodist
seminaries, and eleven to those attending non-Methodist seminaries. The average loan
per student was $479.62.
The members of the Committee have carefuUy screened each applicant and used
the following for determining the allocation of the funds:
1. Recommendations by District Superintendent and schools.
2. Financial need.
3. The promise of further usefulness of the applicant to the Methodist Church and
the Kentucky Annual Conference.
Each applicant when granted a service loan signs a note for the amount plus 5%.
If on completing his theological education, he does not return to the Kentucky Confer
ence for a minimum of five years, he is morally and legally obligated to repay the
principal of the loan plus 5% interest.
One of the primary functions of this committee is to attempt to assist those young
men who will ultimately supply the pulpits of our Conference. The financial needs of
theological students grow each year and we must keep pace with the help we can
supply.
We therefore recommend that the District Superintendents encourage all churches to
accept the 1% asking and each pastor and lay leader to urge his church to pay the
full amount asked.
In accordance with the jurisdictional plan, half the money contributed goes
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directly to our Methodist Theologcial Schools: Duke Divinity School and Candler School
of Theology. Therefore, in helping our seminaries, and the men from our Conference
to train and be trained, we are developing those men who in the near future will
assume places of leadership in our Conference.
The desire to see more young men accept the challenge of the ministry and the
constant demands for their services in the bounds of our Conference urge us to support
this fund and their needs.
This is a challenge in which we all can serve and share in the knowledge that those
who serve our churches in the future were aided by those same churches through
the 1% Fund.
The report of the Treasurer is found in Financial Exhibit A.
THOMAS C. FORNASH, Chairman
T. OLSEN HARRISON, Secretary
Report No. 13
board of pensions
Report No. 1
In the report which this Board made to the 1965 Session of the Annual Conference,
the history of the Pension program was traced from 1939 (year of Unification) to 1965.
This history may be found on pages 118 and 119 of the 1965 Journal. Also there may be
found in the 1965 Journal, a resume of the Minister's Retired Pension Fund�page 119�
hereafter referred to as the M.R.P.F.
After a careful study with Actuaries and Accountants your Board reported to the
1965 Session of Conference that the Current Income Pension Plan, (the present Plan)
would encounter financial difficulties within a short time.
The 1965 Session of Conference, realizing that an emergency would soon be upon
us in the matter of Pensions, accepted the recommendation of your Board of Pensions:
That more money be raised by increasing the Conference Claimant apportionment to
the churches by the amount of 2% of the Pastor's basic salary, thus bringing it to 20%
with the intention of making further increases in the future until an amount equal to
24% of the basic salaries be apportioned to the Churches.
The 1965 session showed its further interest in the proposed M.R.P.F. by authorizing
the Conference Board of Pensions to conduct a series of Workshops throughout the
Conference to present the M.R.P.F. to ministers and laymen. These workshops were
held in the FaU of 1965. Dr. Howard Miller of the General Board of Pensions in
Evanston attended all the workshops as a resource person. It was agreed by a large
majority of those attending the workshops, that the M.R.P.F. offered the best solution
to our financial difficulty. The question most often raised was, "When do we get into
the Plan?"
At a joint meeting of the conference Board of Pensions and the Ministers' Retirement
Brotherhood held in Lexington, Kentucky, January 1966, Dr. Howard Miller, from
the General Board, presented a plan that met the Approval of the Actuaries, which
will permit our entire Conference to go into the MRPF at this session.
Therefore, we your Board of Pensions of the Kentucky Conference with the
cooperation and support of the Ministers' Retirement Brotherhood submit the following
report and resolution :
The Board of Pensions takes this opportunity to express its appreciation for the
co-operation of the Ministers' Retirement Brotherhood in the progress of the M.R.P.F.
program.
Report and Resolution for Full Transition to MRPF
Kentucky Annual Conference Board of Pensions
We believe that the time has now come when the Kentucky Conference should enter
the Ministers Reserve Pension Fund of the Methodist Church, enrolling as members all
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Conference Claimants, ministerial members on trial and in the effective relation, and
eligible full-time approved supply pastors.
Recent studies made by Huggins & Company, actuaries for the General Board of
Pensions, indicate that the pensions for all approved service, rendered before July 1,
1966, to the Kentucky Conference by present and former members, and Approved
Full-Time Supply Pastors, retired and effective, including the approved claims of widows
and children, can be funded as of July 1, 1966, at an annuity rate of $45.00 per service
year at an approximate cost of $4,792,010.
The Conference wiU have reserves on hand July 1, 1966, that can be applied
toward this cost as follows:
The amount of these reserves can be used as a cash down payment toward meeting
the cost of funding the pensions on account of prior service. The remainder of the
cost, estimated to be approximately $3,292,010, can be amortized with the General
Board of Pensions of The Methodist Church in not more than thirty-four annual install
ments. The first seven installments wiU be on a step-up basis beginning with an
amount of approximately $128,460, due June 1, 1967, and wiU reach a level annual pay
ment on June 1, 1974, in the amount of approximately $158,337, for the remaining twenty-
seven years of the original thirty-four year amortization period. The amount of each
installment wiU be computed after the cost of funding and the exact amount of reserves
available for down payment have been determined.
If pensions on account of prior service are thus funded, the Conference Claimants
as of July 1, 1966, and from that time forward will receive their pensions as determined
at the rate of at least $45.00 per service year direct from the MRPF administered by
the General Board of Pensions.
The effective ministers as of July 1, 1966, upon retirement likewise shall receive
their pension on account of service prior to July 1, 1966 as determined at the rate of at
least $45.00 per service year. From July 1, 1966, on these same effective ministers will
be under the Disability and Survivor Benefits of MRPF. Their pension on account of
service after July 1, 1966 will be in accordance with the provisions of the MRPF;
provided, however, that in no case will the pension for these years of service be less
than the funded rate per service year of $45.00.
Whila computations have been made on the basis of a $45.00 annuity rate for each
year of service prior to July 1, 1966, this rate can be increased at any later date by the
Conference with aprpoval of the General Board of Pensions and the recomputation of
costs.
From July 1, 1966, all on Trial and Effective members and eligible FuU-Time
Approved Supply pastors of the Conference appointed with annuity claim would become
members of the MRPF and the Disciplinary provisions concerning the Fund, membership
and benefits would apply to them.
The annual cost of funding the pension for service of each member in MRPF is
currently an amount equal to 9% of the average salary of the Conference paid by the
Conference and 3% paid by the member. Therefore, the annual cost to the Conference
varies with the number of qualified members and the average salary of the Conference.
Currently the 9% of the average salary is $479.25 and the number of qualified members
is approximately 215. Based upon these figures the current funding cost for the first
year would be $102,040.
The 3% personal contribution required of each qualified member of the MRPF will
provide a pension for him in addition to the pension provided by the Annual Conference.
On the basis of figures heretofore set for the total annual cost of complete transition
to MRPF is estimated to be approximately as follows:
The annuual installments required to amortize the prior service load of approximately
$3,292,010.00 remaining after $1,500,000.00 has been paid down and to meet the
cost of current funding for all effective members will be approximateyl as listed
below. The exact amount cannot be computed until the day of transition, July 1,
1966, as the prior service responsibility can vary slightly up to and including the
last day of the current income plan now in force.
Board of Pensions Special Reserve Fund
Board of Pensions Distribution Funds
$1,033,250
466,750
$1,500,000
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Date of
Payment
7-1-67 7-1-68 7-1-69 7-1-70 7-1-71 7-1-72 7-1-73 7-1-74
Amortization
Payment
$
128,460
$
149,315
$
151,170
$
152,330
$
155,690
$
156,445
$
158,110
$
158,337
9% Annual
Contribu
tions
103,040 104,685 106,330 108,670 109,810 111,555 113,390 115,230
Total
Annual
Commitment
231,500 254,000 257,500 261,000 265,500 268,000 271,500 273,567
Less:
Income
Available
22,500 23,000 23,500 24,000 24,500 25,000 25,500 26,000
Total
Annual
Apportion
ment
209,000 231,000 234,000 237,000 240,000 243,000 246,000 247,567
Estimated
Total
Salaries
Paid
950,000 962,500 975,000 987,500 1,000,000 1,012,500 1,025,000 1,037,500
Apportioned
Salaries
Paid
%
22.00
%
24.00
%
24.00
%
24.00
%
24.00
%
24.00
%
24.00
%
23.86
Level Annual 27-Year Amortization Payment�$158,337
Let it be repeated that the annual payment for amortizing the pension reserves
required for providing a $45.00 minimum service annuity rate for service prior to
July 1, 1966, will be a fixed amount on and after July 1, 1974; the annual contribution
of the Conference for current service is a variable amount. Huggins & Huggins, Actuaries
of the General Board, state that the total annual cost at any time will not exceed
an amount equivalent to 24% of the cash salaries paid in the conference.
There are certain items of relatively fixed income that come to the Conference each
year for pension purposes such as income from invested funds and the appropriation
from the Methodist Publishing House. Such items total approximately $22,500 for the
year 1966-67. Whatever this amount, it would be applicable to the total annual cost.
On the basis of the figures quoted above:
Total cost for 1966-67, estimate $231,500
Less estimated income 22,500
Leaves an apportionment to the churches for 1966-67
of approximately $209,000
Total cost for 1973-74, estimate $273,567
Less estimated income for 1973-74 26,000
Leaves an apportionment to the churches for 1973-74
of approximately $247,567
Beginning with July 1, 1974 the level annual amortization payment prior service
for twenty-seven years will be approximately $158,337.
The apportionment to the churches for Conference Claimants and the current 9%
funding for new entrants in the MRPF for 1965-66 is estimated to be $190,000, which
provided an annuity rate of $44.00 per service year. Complete transition to full MRPF
participation as of July 1, 1966 would require an additional apportionment of $19,000
for a total of $209,000 for 1966-67, which will be apportioned to the local churches on a
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percentage basis to be determined by the Annual Conference World Service and
Finance Commission in consultation with the Annual Conference Board of Pensions and
the Cabinet. In the transition program, the guaranteed annuity rate for all prior
service is established as a minimum of $45.00 per service year, to be provided solely by
conference contributions.
It is the recommendation of the Board of Pensions that the apportionment for
Conference Claimants be increased by an amount equal to 2% of the pastors' salaries
of the conference with the intention of increasing the amount additional 2% next
year to provide the funds needed to meet the payment schedule for MRPF as outhned
on page 143 of this report.
At the end of the amortization period, the Conference would have discharged its
total obligation for funding all pensions on account of service prior to that date.
From that time forward the annual obligation would be only that of the Conference
contribution�9% of the average salary, for each member of the Fund.
Pertinent Facts Relating to Kentucky Conference MRPF Program
As of July 1, 1966
1. Annuity Rates: $45.00 per year of service.
2. Full-time approved supply pastors will be paid the same rate as conference members.
3. The 3% annual personal contributions required of each qualified MRPF member will
provide a pension in addition to the $45.00 conference rate.
4. Personal contributions, plus interest, may be refunded if the member leaves the
Methodist ministry.
5. All qualified full-time approved supply pastors who have completed four consecutive
years of approved service will be eligible for the Disability and Survivor Benefits of
the MRPF.
6. AU qualified full members of the conference and all qualified members on trial will
be eligible for the Disability and Survivor Benefits of the MRPF.
7. Ministers on trial or in full connection who are under special appointment without
annuity claim on the conference may participate in the organizational funding
program of the MRPF.
8. A qualified member of the MRPF may pay his personal 3% contributions on the
Annual Conference average salary or on the basis of his personal support if his
support is less than the conference average. "Support" includes cash salary, plus 20%
additional if the church provides a parsonage for the minister, plus any amounts
received from missionary funds, minimum salary funds, or sustentation funds. The
General Board of Pensions must be notified if the member wishes to pay on the
basis of his support. (Does not include utilities, travel expense or HMEP).
9. The $45.00 service annuity rate established in the full transition program may be
increased by Annual Conference action at any time by a recomputation of costs,
or by the use of extra funds to make additional payments.
10. A. Disability benefits in the MRPF are equivalent to one-third of the Annual Con
ference average salary.
B. If a member dies in active service, his widow receives a pension based on his
personal contributions plus a pension based on his service annuity account. (The
money paid for him by the Annual Conference.) The pension from the service
annuity must be at least 15% of the Annual Conference average salary.
C. Each surviving minor child of a member who dies in active service receives a
pension equivalent to 5% annually of the conference average salary. From age 16
to 22, if the child is in school and unmarried, this amount is increased to 10%
of the average salary.
Resolution
Your Conference Board of Pensions presents herewith the following resolution and
recommends its adoption:
WHEREAS, in consideration of the benefits to be derived from entering all qualified
members of the Annual Conference in the Ministers Reserve Pension Fund, and
Whereas, providing pensions under the present Current Income Plan is rising in
cost, and
Whereas, in consideration of the fact that the cost of funding the pensions on
account of service prior to July 1, 1966, is less than would be the ultimate cost of paying
the same out of current income, and
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Whereas, the ultimate cost of pensions will be decreased in cost per dollar of
pension received under MRPF, and
Whereas, it is deemed to be in the best interest of the Kentucky Annual Conference
and its individual churches and ministerial members to enter all qualified ministers of
the Conference into membership in the Ministers Reserve Pension Fund, and
Whereas, Paragraph 1644.2 and Paragraph 1655.2 of the Discipline of 1964 makes
fuU provision for entering Previous Entrants into membership in the Ministers Reserve
Pension Fund;
Therefore Be It Resolved:
1. That in accordance with Paragraph 1644.2 and Paragraph 1655.2 of the Discipline
of 1964 the Kentucky Annual Conference enter all qualified Previous Entrants of the
Conference, including eligible Full-Time Approved Supply Pastors, into membership in
the Ministers Reserve Pension Fund of The Methodist Church and thereby establish a
single pension system for all its qualified members, namely, the Ministers Reserve
Pension Fund of The Methodist Church;
2. That to accomplish this transition to the Ministers Reserve Pension Fund, the
Kentucky Annual Conference fund the accrued service obligations or Previous Entrants
to date of July 1, 1966, at the amount required to pay an annuity rate of $45.00 per
service year for approved service rendered before July 1, 1966, the cost of entering the
MRPF Fund wiU be approximately $4,792,010, it being understood that the exact amount
of reserves required wiU be computed as of the date of transition;
3. That there be applied as a down payment on the required reserves all reserve
fund assets available on July 1, 1966, now estimated to be approximately $1,500,000;
4. That the remainder of the required reserves shall be amortized with the Greneral
Board of Pensions in not more than thirty-four annual installments, the first seven
installments to be on a step-up basis beginning with an amount of approximately
$128,460 due June 1, 1967, and to reach a level annual payment on June 1, 1974, in the
amount of approximately $158,337, for the remaining twenty-seven years of the
original thirty-four year amortization period; the exact amount to be computed after
the total amount required for funding and the reserve assets available for down payment
have been determined.
5. That at any future time it may seem feasible the Conference Board of Pensions
will give study and consideration to the planning and presentation of a capitol funds
campaign to fund the balance of the amortized amount at such a time making possible
the reduction of the percentage and/or apportioned assessment for this cause on the
local churches.
6. That the pensions on account of all service rendered subsequent to July 1, 1966,
approved for pension claim shall be funded with the General Board of Pensions annually
in accordance with the disciplinary provision and rules and regulations of the Ministers
Reserve Pension Fund;
7. That pensions on account of approved service rendered before July 1, 1966, will be
computed on the basis of $45.00 per service year; that the pensions on account of all
service rendered on or after July 1, 1966, shaU be determined by the provisions of the
Ministers Reserve Pension Fund; provided, however, that in no case shaU the pensions
received for service rendered on or after July 1, 1966, be less than an amount equivalent
to the number of years of approved service multiplied by the funded rate ($45);
8. That the several sums of relatively fixed annual income to the Kentucky Annual
Conference for pension purposes plus the apportionment to the churches of the Con
ference and to agencies and institutions employing ministerial members under special
appointment with pension claim upon the Annual Conference shall constitute the
sources of annual income with which to pay the General Board of Pensions the annual
installments for amortization and the annual cost of current funding; arid that the
apportionments shall be made so as to be adequate to meet said payments;
9. That in consideration of the payment of the Kentucky Annual Conference of the
reserves required for funding the pensions on account of prior service and for funding
of current service annually with the General Board of Pensions, the pensions on
account of service rendered to the Kentucky Annual Conference will be paid on and
after July 1, 1966, to retired ministers and their widows and their minor dependent
children from the Ministers Reserve Pension Fund by the General Board of Pensions
in accordance with the provisions of the Ministers Reserve Pension Fund; and.
Be It Further Resolved:
That the Conference Board of Pensions of the Kentucky Annual Conference be and
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hereby is authorized, empowered and instructed to utilize all pension funds of the
conference to effect the arrangements with the General Board of Pensions of The
Methodist Church as set forth heretofore in the resolution and to do all other things
necessary to give full force and effect to the intent and purpose of this resolution.
Report No. 2
Hospitalization and Medical Expense Program
1. Your Board of Pensions has requested the Commission on World Service and Finance
to apportion $9,500 across the Conference to implement the HMEP program.
2. Beginning July 1, 1966 the HMEP Program is adjusted to supplement the Medi-Care
Program for all retired ministers and widows.
3. To have adequate Health Insurance coverage a person over 65 years of age must be
enrolled in the Social Security and Medi-Care Program or some other basic benefit
plan, and Part 2 (Age 65 and over of the Major Medical Plan) of HMEP.
4. Please send all monies for Hospitalization Fund to the Inter-Board Council Office
in Lexington.
HMEP Monthly Premium Rates
Effective from July 1, 1966 through June 30, 1967
Minister
Comprehensive (under 65) $6.33
Major Medical (65 or Over) 5.30
Spouse under
65 with or
without
children
$14.10
0
Spouse
age 65
or over
0
$5.30
Widow
$9.48
5.30
Children
of widow or
spouse age
65 or over
$4.43
0
Possible Family Combinations
Spouse over 65 Spouse over 65
Spouse under 65 with children without children
Minister under 65 A B C
Minister $ 6.33 $ 6.33 $ 6.33
Spouse 0 5.30 5.30
Children 0 4.43 0
Spoiise and children 14.10 0 0
Family $20.43 $16.06 $11.63
Minister over 65 D E F
Minister $. 5.30 $ 5.30 $ 5.30
Spouse 0
*
5.30 5.30
Children 0 4.43 0
Spouse and children 14.10 0 0
Family $19.40 $15.03 $10.60
With Children Without Children
Widow under 65 G H
Widow $ 9,48 $ 9.48
Children 4.43 0
Family $13.91 $ 9.48
Widow over 65 I J
Widow $ 5.30 $ 5.30
Children 4.43 0
Family $ 9.73 $ 5.30
Due to the fact that favorable claim experiences have made it possible for the
General Board of Pensions to pay a rebate to the Conference HMEP Treasurer, we
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recommend that the total HMEP premium be paid by the Conference from July 1966
through June 1967 for all effective men who were in the program in 1965-66. All
ministers will still be responsible to pay the premium of their family if they have
family coverage.
Report No. 3
General Recommendations
Your Board of Pensions makes the following recommendations:
1. That the assessment of 2% on the basic salaries of all effective conference members
with appointments and all full-time approved supply pastors serving appointments
with annuity claims be discontinued, if the Conference enrolls in MRPF. However,
if the Conference does not enroll in the MRPF the 2% Assessment is to be con
tinued through the conference year of 1966-67. Those in arrears will be charged 4%
interest. Special appointments with records of annuity responsibility elsewhere are
exempt.
2. If the 2% Assessment is continued, all monies are to be mailed to the Inter-Board
Council Office in Lexington.
3. The Commission on World Service and Finance have approved as sound investments
the following Annuity Gift Plan:
Rates of the Annuity Gift Income per Calendar Year on Each $1,000.00
Age: 60 65 70 75 80
Rate: 4.5% 5%, 6%, 6.3%) 7.4%
$45 $45 $60 $63 $74
4. That the annuity rate for 1966-67 be $45.00, provided that the Conference enrolls
in the MRPF. If the Conference does not enroll in the MRPF the annuity rate will
be $44.00.
5. That the minimum basic salary for Full-Time Supply Pastors be $2,000.00.
6. That the Bishop designate Sunday, November 13, 1966 as the Retired Minister's
Day and that all churches of the Conference observe Retired Minister's Day "in
honor of the retired ministers, their wives, and widows of ministers, and in recogni
tion of the church's obligation for their support." (Discipline 1610:6). Your Board
of Pensions will provide materials for the day, if desired.
7. That the ministers carefully observe the Disciplinary requirements of prorating all
salary pasrments so that the Conference Claimants receive the full apportionment
askings. See Discipline 1624:1-3.
8. That all Special Appointments with annuity claims be required to pay annually
eight times the annuity if the Conference does not enroll in the MRPF. If the
Conference enrolls in the MRPF, these Special Appointments must pay 9% of the
average cash salary of the Conference.
9. That all on Special Appointment who fail, or heretofore have failed to pay, the
assessment on their professional income, be listed in the Journal as "Appointment
Without Annuity," retroactive to the Conference year 1950-51.
10. We recommend the following institutions to be recognized for annuity: Lindsey
Wilson College, Union College, Kentucky Wesleyan College, Sue Bennett College,
Methodist Hospital of Kentucky, Good Samaritan Hospital, The Methodist Home,
Wesley Foundations at Morehead University, Berea College, Eastern University, and
University of Kentucky, Asbury College, Western University (under Wesley Founda
tion), Conference Board of Education, the Methodist Mountain Missions and tha
Inter-Board Council.
11. That the General Board be asked to continue as authorized fiscal agent for payments
of Conference Claimants.
12. That the Council Director of the Inter-Board Council be the Executive Secretary
of the Board of Pensions.
Report of the Treasurer
The report of the Treasurer has been filed with the Conference Secretary for the
Journal. (See Financial Exhibit N.)
J. I. MEYER, Chairman
K. C. HALBROOK, Secretary
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Report No. 14
minister's retirement brotherhood
In keeping with our report of other years, the MINISTERS' RETIREMENT
BROTHERHOOD has continued to live up to its purpose of securing and maintaining
Endowment Funds for the benefit of the Annuitants of the Kentucky Annual Conference;
also, to secure and maintain an Immediate Relief Fund for the benefit of the members of
the Brotherhood that might need to draw upon such a fund. We have worked harmoniously
with the Kentucky Conference Board of Pensions for many years and through these
cooperative efforts we have succeeded in increasing the Annuity payments from $9.00 per
service year to the present level of $44.00 per service year.
From the gains made by the Ministers' Retirment Brotherhood and from additional
sums received in the last Endowment Campaign of the Kentucky Annual Conference, an
excellent return has been made and every possible effort has been put forth to advance
the Retirement Cause. For several years the Brotherhood has led in such efforts and
then gladly joined in a cooperative effort with the Kentucky Conference Board of
Pensions to bring the entire membership of our Annual Conference under the
Ministers Reserve Pension Fund.
All monies available belonging to the Brotherhood and those held by the Brotherhood
as the Investing Agent of the Kentucky Conference Board of Pensions has been
turned over to the General Board of Pensions of the Methodist Church�^to be counted
as a down payment towards the possible entry of the Kentucky Conference into the
Ministers Reserve Pension Fund as of July 1, 1966. Other funds, assets and properties
will be added to this special fund at the earliest possible date, in our continued and
combined effort to do more for the Annuitants of our conference.
The Board of Managers of the Ministers' Retirement Brotherhood has pledged its
continued effort with the Conference Board of Pensions to alert the people to the great
need of this pension program and we urge laity and ministers to join in an effort to
secure Wills and Bequests for this cause.
Once again, death has brought a great loss to our organization and to the combined
pension effort of the Conference, with the passing of our able and beloved Treasurer,
F. W. Galloway. His efforts will long be remembered by all members of the Brotherhood
and by others connected with the pension program, with profound gratitude for such
untiring labor on his part.
We deeply appreciate the willing and cooperative spirit of Mrs. Viola W. Owens,
who served as Assistant Treasurer to Mr. Galloway, and she has now been elected to serve
as Treasurer of our organization.
The Auditor's Report and Treasurer's Report will be ready for the conference
sessions to be held at Richmond in June.
We feel that there is a definite place for the Ministers' Retirement Brotherhood
in the conference program and we are now exploring the possibilities of our future
entry into a Death Benefit Program and hope to report on this at any early date.
As always, we ask an interest in the prayers of aU and a greater effort on the
part of all concerned parties for the retired ministers and their widows.
The report of our Treasurer is filed with the Conference Secretary for the Journal.
(See Financial Exhibit Q.)
O. S. GARDNER, Chairman
WALTER W. GARROTT, Secretary
Nominations for Board of Managers of the Ministers' Retirement Brotherhood
Class of 1970:
Walter W. Garriott, Onie U. Kays, E. Ray Throckmorton, C. T. Ashley, Jr. (Lay).
Class of 1968:
Kenneth R. Dillon to replace the name of Steadman Bagby.
Members presenting report:
DONALD W. DURHAM
HUGH E. DELANEY
CHARLES S. PERRY
O. S. GARDNER, Chairman
WALTER W. GARRIOTT, Secretary
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Report No. 15
committee on conference relations
We, the Committee on Conference Relations, wish to present the following report:
For Retirement: By Age�Charles G. Dearing, John K. Hicks, Zachary Taylor
Johnson, Charles Cecil Tanner.
Supernumerary Relations: Homer Vanderpool.
Sabbatical Leave: Charles W. Tanner.
Withdrawn from the Ministry: Jack Gold.
Those to Be Continued on the Retired Ldst as Superannuates : E. M. Armitage, Earl
E. Ashley, R. M. Baldwin, E. H. Barnett, Conway Boatman, E. F. Burnside, O. H. Callis,
W. B. Campbell, J. G. Carr, W. E. Cissna, Guy Coffman, A. G. Cox, W. G. Cram,
O. B. Crockett, J. J. Davis, W. P. Davis, L. C. DeArmond, E. N. Early, E. M Fossett,
Carl Froderman, W. P. Fryman, Sherwood Funk, L. A. Garriott, Smith Gilmore, L. C.
Godbey, S. B. Godbey, John O. Gross, Wayne T. Gray, J. B. Hahn, C. D. Harsh, H. J.
Hervey, Charles B. Hogg, Karl Hill, George Hoffman, F. T. Howard. G. W. Kelly,
Alexander Kenner, J. B. Kenyon, J. L. Layne, Joe Lewis, Robert L. Meyers, F. E.
Mosley, J. L. Murrell, C. C. Newsome, E. L. Ockerman, R. F. Ockerman, Paul Pappas,
J. R. Parker, A. R. Perkins, C. P. Pilow, I. S. Pineur, S. C. Rice, O. W. Robinson,
Floyd Rose, R. R. Rose, L. D. Rounds, C. H. Rule, E. B. Scott, R. F. Scott, Allen Smith,
O. P. Smith, Robert L. Smith, E. P. Swann, Frank Swanson, W. C. Stewart, C. R.
Thomas, George Townsend, Fred VanHorn, John R. Whealdon, Howard Whitaker,
J. Ralph Wood.
Approved Supplies to Be Continued on Retired List: Earl Adamson, B. L. AUen,
Henry Beeler, James Bevins, Jesse M. Florence, C. N. Helphinstine, George Stevens,
C. J. Tuggle.
Left Without Appointment to Attend School: Wayne A. Curry, Ormond K. Edwards,
Ray W. Gibson, Jr., Wheelwright Q. C; Lee W. Hubbard, Middlesboro Q. C; Charles
D. LeMaster, Wilmore Q. C; Emmett M. Luffman, Wilmore Q. C; Ronald Ray Markle,
Somerset Q. C; Robert M. Smith, Lexington Park Q. C; Norman Talbott, Gratz-
Lockport Q. C.
There is nothing against the character of any Minister in the Conference.
ONIE U. KAYS, Chairman
WELBY O. PATTEN, Registrar
Report No. 16
commission on town and country work
The work and challenge of the Commission on Town and Country Work has been
most gratifying this year. Yet, we have been made conscience of the vast scope that
needs our attention. Our conference is a rural conference. Unless we somehow meet
the chaUenge that our conference, under the efficient leadership of our good Bishop, is
holding before us the time may weU come when the opportunity has been lost to
Kentucky Methodism. We have had very fine relationship in working with many of the
organizations of the conference. We believe that in this unified effort that a much
greater impact can be made for Christ through our great Methodist Church.
Special Training:
A special seminar May 17-19 was held at the University of Kentucky. The Town and
Country Commission sponsored five of our young men to this seminar: Walter Arnold,
Glenn Courts, Harry Wulfcamp, WiUiam H. McKain, and Arthur C. Ashcraft. Also,
Dr. Robert L. Anderson and the Chairman, Rev. Valis V. HiU were asked to participate
in the program. We also helped some of our fine young men to attend special training
at Emory University last summer.
Parsonage Standardization
The Town and Country Commission made a second complete survey of the
parsonages in our conference this year. The goal for this quadrennium of the Kentucky
Conference was to have the foUowing basic items in each parsonage: heating units;
cooking units; refrigerator; window drapes; shades or Venetian blinds. A washer and
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dryer is also a goal by 1967-68. This was all voted by the conference. The following
is the result of our survey this year.
Parsonage Standardization
District No. of Heating Cooking Drapes,
Parsonages Units Units Refrigerators Blinds, etc.
ASHLAND 22 22 21 13 17
BARBOURVILLE .... 33 33 30 25 25
COVINGTON 32 82 31 15 26
DANVILLE 88 30 25 14 23
FRANKFORT 35 31 26 16 30
LEXINGTON 25 20 21 10 19
MAYSVILLE 29 22 20 7 20
TOTALS 214 190 174 100 160
Future Plans
We are planning and looking forward to our National Conference to be held at
Columbus, Ohio, in 1967. The theme will be "Responding to God in Unity and Com
munity." Also, we are planning for some special Seminars this year in our own
conference. We will use the men who have been trained at this special seminar at the
University of Kentucky, and also, a specialist like Dr. Marvin Judy of Perkins School of
Theology.
Recognition
The Commission will continue to recognize three men from each of the seven
districts, with special awards at conference. These men are nominated by their District
Superintendents, for doing outstanding work. One man from this group will be chosen
as the "Rural Man of the Year of the Kentucky Conference."
The report of the Treasurer has been filed vdth the Conference Secretary for the
Journal. (See Financial Exhibit H.)
VALIS V. HILL, Chairman
ALLEN MORAN, Secretary
Report No. 17
board of trustees
a) The Sunrise Methodist Church Building, land and contents, located at Sunrise,
Kentucky and within the bounds of the Lexington District, was sold at auction, Saturday,
August 14, 1965 for approximately $1,354.00. The proceeds were turned over to the
Lexington District Board of Church Extension. The sale was authorized by the 1965
Annual Conference. (Page 104�1965 Journal.)
b) The Layton's Chapel Methodist Church building, land and contents, of the Corinth
Charge located within the bounds of the Frankfort District, was sold at auction, Saturday,
November 27, 1965 and the proceeds of $1,028.53 turned over to the treasurer of the
Kentucky Conference Church Extension Committee as authorized by the 1965 Annual
Conference. (Page 103�1966 Conference Journal.)
ORIN M. SIMMERMAN, SR., Chairman
W. R. PIPER, Secretary
Report No. 18
committee on publishing interests
The Annual Conference Committees on Publishing Interests were created by the
General Conference of 1960 to provide a broader base of communication between the
annual conferences and The Methodist Publishing House, than had previously existed.
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Methodist churches and church members alike need to know more about the work of
The Methodist Publishing House. Our Committee seeks therefore to be something of a
liaison between the Publishing House and the churches of our conference. We seek to
represent the Publishing House on a more personal level than is otherwise possible.
Also we seek to present your feelings concerning the Publishing House to the
associate editors.
We as a committee are also to promote the various agencies and services of the
Publishing House. Among these is TOGETHER magazine. We are pleased with the
response that has been made the year round by way of new subscriptions and renewal
subscriptions to this fine mid-month Methodist magazine. More especially we |are pleased
with the response during "TOGETHER week." This week (beginning the second
Sunday in September) has now been observed two years in our conference. The sta
tistics at the end of this report wiU show among others things that (as of April 20, 1966)
there was a total of 3,848 paid subscriptions in our conference. This however, seems to be
a decrease since last year. According to last year's records (1965) the pastors of
the conference reported in their annual conference pastor's reports a total of 4,558
subscriptions. We allow for a certain margin of error due to the guessing on the
part of some and also because some may be reporting their free subscriptions to the
Annual Conference. However, according to the TOGETHER office report of April 20,
1966, all subscriptions paid and free total to 4,218. In view of these facts there is a
need for an active campaign. We must however not become too discouraged in view of
other facts. Although our conference's ratio is 1/18.5. (one Together subscription per
every 18.5 members) and the national ratio is 1/15.0, the Southeastern Jurisdictional
ratio is 1/39.3, and the LouisviUe Conference ratio is 1/20.6. There is therefore room
for encouragement as we see that our ratio is above that of some comparisons. At the
same time there is room for much work as we see our ratio below the national ratio and
that we seem to have dropped behind our own record previously set.
In order to aid us all, conference committee, local church pastors and local church
TOGETHER agents the Together office stands ready to give more active leadership than
ever before. In keeping with TOGETHER week the office will send to each TOGETHER
AGENT of the local church a complete packet that will be of great help. It is therefore
imperative that each local church have a TOGETHER AGENT ! If you have not already
done so, please see that every church in your district has one.
Please hold in mind that TOGETHER is obtainable at the low Church Plan rate of
$2.52 per year (.63 per quarter, .21 per month.)
Another area of our concern is the use of Methodist Literature. According to a
report from the Publishing House 84.3 per cent of all Methodist children in the church
school is now being reached with Methodist Literature. Our per cent in this conference
is still not that high. We suggest that every pastor in the conference work hard in this
area. And that every pastor make it his goal to have every class in the church school
using Methodist Literature.
As a foUowup to the introduction of the new HYMNAL to the 1965 conference ses
sion, your committee is pleased to report that as of March 1, 1966, orders for more
than one million copies of the HYMNAL had been received by Cokesbury.
We continue to urge the forming of church libraries. Cokesbury now reports more
than 11,000 registered libraries in Methodism, in the United States.
Let us organize the committee on good literature using the manual for the work
of the same. Let us put this committee to work in each local church in these areas:
Subscriptions to TOGETHER, the use of Methodist Literature, in the promotion of
reading through the use of libraries and other means.
DO
TOGETHER Circulation Report for the Kentucky Conference
April 20, 1966
% Chs. on Cir.-
Chs. in Church Plan Total Grand Church Mem.
District Dist. Membership Quarter Annual Other Paid Free Total Plan Ratio
ASHLAND 96 13,600 447 230 29 706 61 767 32.3 1/17.7
BARBOURVIXLE 49 6,792 418 81 26 525 37 562 38.8 1/12.1
COVINGTON ... 55 12,013 435 113 34 582 50 632 50.9 1/19.0
DANVILLE 79 11,268 300 109 25 434 63 497 27.8 1/22.7
FRANKFORT ... 62 8,676 97 143 19 259 56 315 38.7 1/27.5
LEXINGTON . . . 58 16,304 819 203 64 1,086 53 1,139 41.4 1/14.3
MAYSVILLE . . . 72 9,441 129 110 17 256 50 306 30.6 1/30.9
TOTALS 471 78,094 2,645 989 214 3,848 370 4,218 36.1 1/18.5
COMPARISONS:
Louisville Area . . 1,027 178,368 5,060 2,168 520 7,748 927* 8,672 31.1 1/20.6
S. E. Jurisdiction 12,091 2,812,807 36.219 18,506 6,178 60,903 10,681* 71,584 22.1 1/39.3
U. S. GRAND
TOTALS 35,773 9,886,929 445,468 133,770 40,336 619,574 38,409* 657,983 46.1 1/15.0
* Includes Miscellaneous Subscriptions not tallied in District total. WILLIAM E. PARKER, Chairman
C. R. ROUSE, Secretary
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Report No. 19
crusade for education and church extension
The Cx-usade for Education and Church Extension is the greatest financial project
ever undertaken by the Kentucky Confei-ence. The response to it was very gratifying.
$1,370,351 was pledged on a goal of $1,800,000. As of April 20, 1966 $924,215 has been
paid on the pledge. There has been a cancellation of pledges amounting to $96,718 or
approximately 7%.
Tremendous benefits have accrued to all the interests that participated in the
Crusade. $1,800,000 has been distributed as follows: Union and Kentucky Wesleyan each
has received $450,000 ; Lindsey Wilson College has received $225,000 ; $135,000 has gone
to Wesley Foundations. This financial support has undergirded these institutions
enabling them to meet the demands for larger facilities and to provide for our Methodist
youth a program of higher education that seeks to meet the need of our contemporary
society. Church Extension has received $253,959 which has been a stimulus to this
aspect of the church program resulting in and making possible the building of new
churches and the acquiring of new church sites. Before too long another distribution
of funds win be made.
When we think of the many fine things that have been achieved as a result of this
endeavor we exclaim, "Look what God has wrought in building his kingdom in
the Kentucky Conference because of the Crusade." We can be justifiably proud of these
many accomplishments and yet we can not help but be saddened at the thought of how
far short we have fallen of paying our pledge to the interests represented in the
Crusade.
Officially the Crusade ended December 31, 1965 and yet we know it has not
ended. There are many who for one reason or the other have not been able to meet
their pledges but who intend to pay their commitment to the Crusade and will pay
it. This is not wishful thinking. To support this statement is the fact that from
January 1 to May 18, 1966 $73,956 has been received in the Crusade office. Taking
these facts into consideration the Area Crusade Committee feels that the Crusade office
should not be closed at this time and our Bishop concurred in this. Therefore on the
behalf of the Committee I am submitting the following recommendations "We recommend
to the Annual Conference that the Central Office of the Crusade for Higher Education
and Church Exl^ension be kept open for regular payments of pledges until January 1,
1967."
The reports of the Treasurer are filed with the Conference Secretary for the
Journal. (See Financial Exhibit T.)
FRANK C. KING
Report No. 20
board of lay activities
The Board of Lay Activities has enjoyed a successful year's operation. The Board
is weU organized and the lay work is going forward in all of the districts. The Board is
functioning with a very high degree of cooperation from the Bishop, the district superin
tendents, the pastors, and the local lay leaders. We are deeply grateful for the help of
all of these people who make our work a success.
Conference Board Sponsored Activities
There were three conferences for laymen the summer of 1965 in which the Kentucky
Conference participated :
The National Conference of Methodist Men was held at Purdue University
July 9-11, 1965. Over 5000 Methodist Men from all over the United Stat^ attended
this conference. The Kentucky Conference sponsored a bus to Purdue, and some 60
men participated from our conference.
The Southeastern Jurisdictional Laymen's Conference at Lake Junaluska was
held the last weekend in July, and our delegation there was small due to the fact
that we had three conferences in one summer.
Our Conference Lay Retreat was held at Sue Bennett College the middle of
August and was attended by approximately 140 men.
In the fall Mr. Vernon Sidler, of the General Board of Lay Activities Department
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of Methodist Men, conducted a series of workshops and programs in each of our
districts, promoting the work of Methodist Men.
In November the first session of the Lay Academy was held at Asbury Theological
Seminary with 22 persons enrolled. Those attending felt this was a very worthwhile
project, and we are planning to continue this program another year.
In March a representative of General Board of Lay Activities Department of Steward
ship conducted a workshop to train a team of workers to conduct training courses in
each of our districts, sub-districts, and local churches in the cultivation of Stewardship
of Children and Youth.
On April 15th and 16th the Bishop and his cabinet, the conference officers of the
Board of Lay Activities, the district lay leaders, and representatives of the major boards,
whose work needed to be coordinated with the Board of Lay Activities, met for a
planning meeting at Boone Tavern in Berea. This proved to be a very successful meeting,
and a program was planned for the coming conference year. The following areas of work
were approved for the program for the coming conference year.
1. Each District Board of Lay Activities fully organized with goals, calendars of
events, and programs to be promoted.
2. A committee was set up to present a conference program for the promotion of
the work of the Methodist Men.
3. The coordination of the program of Stewardship for Children and Youth, and the
Bishop's Convocation on Stewardship to be held in the Spring, 1967.
4. To promote and cooperate with the Board of Education in the development of
Aldersgate Camp.
5. To promote attendance for the Lake Junaluska Conference and the conference
lay retreats.
6. To promote the Lay School of Theology to be held in the Fall of 1966.
Conference Directors of Lay Work
Lay Leadership Training
Lay speaking courses have been conducted in most of our districts during the past
conference year. This is the second year in this training program, and it is being
received with enthusiasm and very fine support. We are deeply grateful for Mr. Howard
Jones for his leadership in this area of our work.
Director of Stewardship
Mr. Paul Brewer has given very fine leadership to the stewardship program and
has been promoting the program of stewardship among children and youth, in addition
to the regular programs of stewardship carried out in each of our districts.
Methodist Men
Mr. Jack Crawford has been actively engaged in promoting the Methodist Men
throughout the conference and in encouraging men to attend the jurisdictional and
conference lay retreats. He has set a goal of 100 men to be in attendance at Lake
Junaluska for the jurisdictional lay conference.
District Programs
The work in the seven districts is weU organized, and the district boards are
properly staffed and functioning in a fine way. Most districts have district Methodist
Men's groups and are promoting district retreats and the work of the church within
their districts.
We are deeply grateful to the total membership of the lay board who have worked
so faithfully and have supported this program so enthusiastically. To each of them
we wish to express our gratitude for their very faithful service during the past year.
The report of the treasurer is filed with the Conference secretary for the Journal.
(See Financial Exhibit J.)
Conference Program for the Year 1966-67
GOALS:
1. Each District Board of Lay Activities fully organized with goals, calendars of events,
and programs to be promoted.
2. A committee was set up to present a conference program for the promotion of the
work of the Methodist Men.
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3. The coordination of the program of Stewardship for Children and Youth, and the
Bishop's Convocation on Stewardship to be held in the Spring 1967.
4. To promote and cooperate with the Board of Education in the development of
Aldersgate Camp.
5. To promote attendance for the Lake Junaluska Conference and the conference lay
retreats.
6. To promote the Lay School of Theology to be held in the Fall of 1966.
7. To train lay members of the Annual Conference in each district.
RECOMMENDATIONS FROM SECTION OF METHODIST MEN FOR
CONFERENCE YEAR 1966-67 :
1. A District Director of Methodist Men appointed in each district by the time of annual
conference of this year. At this time only two are to be appointed.
2. Uniform election and installation of Methodist Men club officers in May and June
of each year.
3. A district training program set up for these new officers each year to be held in
May or June.
4. The possibility of establishing and setting standards for each Methodist Men's club
by which each club would be rated. (See attached sheet.)
5. Each new Methodist Men's club president to receive from his district director a list
of essential facts concerning his responsibility as president during his term of office.
6. Formulate questionnaire to mail to all conference and district personnel so that each
person may list all the good and bad features concerning the Methodist Men's program,
in his opinion.
7. We recommend that the Conference Board of Lay Activities appoint a committee
to study and recommend ways whereby the Methodist Men's organizations of the
Kentucky Conference can participate in meeting the needs of the people in the
Appalachian area of our conference.
8. Encourage district and local club projects, for example:
1. Increase membership by 15%
2. Witness mission program
3. Support student pastor
4. Support Aldersgate Methodist Camp for lay retreat center
9. Establish a conference-wide goal each year.
W. E. SAVAGE, Conference Lay Leader
FRANK BEAN, Secretary-Treasurer
Report of Treasurer
The report of hte Treasurer of the Board is filed with the Conference Secretary
for the Journal. (See Financial Exhibit J.)
Report No. 21
deaconess board
A major concern of the Kentucky Conference Deaconess Board this year has been
how to give a more particular and effective emphasis to promoting and interpreting
the work of the deaconess among our youth and students.
Plans are being made to place a copy of Lee, AS AMONG THE METHODISTS, a
history of the Methodist deaconess, in the hands of interested young women and em
ployed workers in Methodist agencies and projects.
The Deaconess Board continues to urge the use of the film MAKE ALL THINGS
NEW with youth groups in the local church and with larger youth groups throughout
the conference. The film is available for free rental through the Conference Audio-
Visual Library.
There are four active deaconesses working in the Conference. Two of these
deaconesses attended the Southeastern Jurisdiction Deaconess Association meeting in
Atlanta in March.
Officers of the Deaconess Board for 1966-67 are: President�Mrs. J. L. Darnaby;
Vice-President�^Mrs. J. W. Holbrook; Secretary�Miss Julia Rose; Treasurer�Miss
Jennie Flood.
The report of the Treasurer is filed with the Conference Secretary for the
Journal. (See Financial Exhibit U).
MRS. J. L. DARNABY, President
JULIA ROSE, Secretary
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Report No. 22
kentucky council of churches
Much of the program of the Kentucky Council of Churches in 1965 was built
around our centennial observance. A centennial Commission, representing all the member
communions, brought its activities and plans to focus on a special Centennial program
held at Memorial Hall, University of Kentucky, on September 26. Features of the
observance were (1) an ecclesiastical procession, (2) a concert by the Kentucky
Youth Symphony (3) an address by Dr. Perry E. Gresham, President of Bethany
CoUege. This was the climax of a series of observances and recognition services in local
communities and at denominational annual meetings.
Centennial goals, set by the Commission and achieved over a two-year period
leading up to the observance, included the purchase of a headquarters building for the
Council, the securing of two new denominational constituent members, the employment
of an associate director, and the publication of a history of 100 years of ecumenical
work in our state. This book, "Interchurch Cooperation in Kentucky," was written by
Dr. George V. Moore and is on sale through the Council office.
Though major emphasis was on the Centennial aU phases of the regular program
of the Council moved forward. These included ministry to migrants, the rural
life program. Christian social action. Christian education, religious broadcasting and
television, promotion of the God and Country Award in Scouting, a conference on
The Church and Economic Life, and an ecumenical encounter involving Protestant-
Catholic dialogue, and the ministry to Institutions.
Two new activities of real significance should be mentioned. One is the formation
of the Committee on Faith and Order, headed by Dr. Paul A. Crow, Jr., of the
Lexington Theological Seminary. This group met twice during the year for orientation
and study. They considered the purposes and goals for a Faith and Order committee,
adopted procedures, and outlined a course of study. The second item involved participation
in the anti-poverty program. A part of this had to do with Appalachia in which the
Council shared in planning and organizing "The Commission on Religion in Appalachia"
to coordinate the work of the churches in the entire Appalachian region. Another phase
involved activities in connection with seeking to provide a spiritual ministry to the
Job Corps groups in the state.
Finance proved an even greater problem than in previous years. This was due to
the extraordinary expenses in connection with the Centennial, the publishing of the
history, etc. A brief financial statement shows the following income and expenses for
the year.
Income
From member communions and churches** $ 12,591.06
From individuals, corporations, etc 5,071.00
From other sources 5,078.48
Income from property 1,912.49
$ 24,653.03
Disbursements
Salaries and Office Help $ 16,579.26
Office Supplies, printing, etc 2,932.87
Program Expense 4,853.37
Property expenses, mortgage payments, etc 2,764.12
$ 27,129.62
Balance on hand January 1, 1965 $ 5,689.65
Balance on hand at end of year 2,213.06
Excess of expenditures over receipts $ 3,476.59
** Contributed by the Kentucky Conference�$1,072.76.
Long Range Plans
immediately following the Cetennial observances a three-day conference on long
range planning was held. Out of this came a recommendation to the Council Assembly to
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establish a Committee on Function and Structure which would restudy the organization
and program of the Council and bring a report to the 1966 Annual Assembly. Such a
committee was established and is now giving attention to plans for an enlarged Council
program more directly related to the member communions and responsive to their
directions. It is hoped that it will also be more completely underwritten by the
denominations. This should make the Council more the servant of the churches in the
years ahead and a more effective witness to our oneness in Christ.
S. T. BAGBY, Chairman
HAROLD E. HENSON, Secretary
Report No. 23
conference credit union
Nearing the end of the third year of its existence, the Kentucky Conference Credit
Union has 80 shareholders, with total assets of $4,545.74. It has made forty-five loans
during this period which totaled $12,617.00.
We feel that the most significant achievement during the past year was the ability
to pay 4%% dividend to the shareholders. This compares with 2% for the year before.
This indicates we are moving up and could move even faster if more of the ministers
would invest in, and use the services of our Credit Union.
Those who find it necessary to make time purchases will discover that they can
save money by financing through the Credit Union. Most department and chain stores
make a flat 10% carrying charge. On a $300.00 item, one would pay back $330.00 over
a period of twelve months. Under the Credit Union plan of paying 1% interest on the
unpaid balance, one would vay back only $319.50 over a period of twelve months. This
would constitute a saving of $10.50�quite a nice amount.
Loans and shareholdings are also death-benefit insured. If a person should borrow
$300.00 and die before he had made a payment, his loan would be paid in fuU. Any
unpaid balance is covered the same way. If any shareholder should die, his estate would
receive not only the full amount of his shares, but also a like amount from the insurance
company. This means that if a person had $1,000 in shares, and should pass away, his
estate would receive $2,000.00. This protection should certainly add to the attractiveness
of doing business with your Credit Union.
Rev. Albert Savage, secretary-treasurer of the Credit Union will be located
in a convenient place near the auditorium during Annual Conference. All shareholders
are urged to go by and check their passbooks with him, and be sure your dividends have
been properly credited. Also we urge those of you who do not yet belong to go by and
sign up. Rev. Savage will be happy to answer any further questions you might have.
Action has now been taken authorizing operation of KCCU through the Interboard
Council Office.
DONALD DURHAM, Chairman
ALBERT SAVAGE, Secretary-Treasurer
Report No. 24
commission on christian vocations
The full commission met three times during the year. In addition there were separate
meetings of the executive committee, the vocational guidance conamittee, and meetings of
the planning committees for the various activities.
The following activities and projects were sponsored during the year:
1. Two delegates were sent to the MYF Regional Seminar, Lake Junaluska, on
August 25-31, 1965.
2. The second annual Conference on the Ministry sponsored jointly by the Commission
and Union College was held on December 4, 1965.
3. The Guidance Consultation Program, which brings together high school guidance
counselors and ministers, was continued for the third year. This year, however,
the Guidance Consultation, held January 6-7, 1966, was expanded into an inter-
conference ecumenically oriented activity. It was jointly sponsored by the
Kentucky Council of Churches and the Commissions on Christian Vocations of
the Kentucky and Louisville conferences.
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4. The first of what is anticipated to be an annual vocational guidance conference
was held on March 26, 1966, at Epworth Methodist Church in Lexington.
5. The project initiated last year to place in the hands of high school guidance
counselors our Methodist materials on Christian Vocations was continued this
year.
6. The vocational guidance secretary of the Commission on Christian Vocations
continued the program previously established of maintaining a central file of all
youth who are known to have made a commitment to a Christian vocation during
the year.
7. The Conference was completely organized this year with active District Chairmen
of Christian Vocations, and local church secretaries were appointed in virtually
each charge.
Plans already formulated for the year ahead, in addition to continuing the activities
for this year, include the following:
1. The Commission on Christian Vocations of the LouisviUe and Kentucky Con
ferences are jointly sponsoring two lectures on Christian Vocations at pastors
school this coming August.
2. A Workshop for district leaders is scheduled for June, 1966, which is designed
to provide training so district Workshops can subsequently be held in the fall
for local church leaders in the realm of Christian Vocations. Included in the
training will be further emphasis on maintaining contacts between pastors and
high school guidance counselors, and the promotion of study units and parent-
youth seminars in local churches using the study guide for "You and Your Life's
Work."
The report of the Treasurer has been filed with the Conference Secretary for the
Journal. (See Financial Exhibit E.)
MAHLON A. MILLER, Chairman
WILLIAM HUGH SMITH, Secretary
Report No. 25
conference committee on mission study
The Conference Committee on Mission Study is a new committee which has been set
up in accordance with specific recommendations which were made and approved at the
Annual Meeting of the General Board of Missions of The Methodist Church in January,
1966. The Conference Committee on Mission Study is a subcommittee of the Board of
Missions of the Kentucky Conference.
The Kentucky Conference Committee on Mission Study met twice during the
Annual Conference. The meeting on June 8, 1966, was a time of discussion concerning
the fact that planning for mission study must be done jointly and a time for preliminary
suggestions for the naming of chairmen of the new District Committees on Mission
Study. On June 10, 1966, the Conference Committee on Mission Study named the
following chairmen of the District Committees on Mission Study:
Ashland District: The Reverend John W. Worthington, Ashland, Centenary.
BarbourviUe District: Mr. Douglas Blair, Barbourville.
Covington District: Mrs. Albert Nunery, Covington.
Danville District: The Reverend David Seamands, Wilmore.
Frankfort District: Mrs. W. K. Bodell, Frankfort, First.
Lexington District: Mrs. H. M. Endicott, Midway.
Maysville District: Mr. John H. Clarke, Jr., Maysville Trinity.
Respectfully submitted,
(MISS) NANCY M. CAWOOD Chairman
MRS. EARL T. CURRY, Secretary
Report No. 26
board of managers of lake junaluska center
The Board of Managers of the Kentucky conference Center Cottage, Lake Junaluska,
N. C, met on June 9 at Rorak HaU, Richmond, Ky.
Members present were: Clifford Amos, Harry Hord, W. Forrest Smith, Larry
Buskirk, Harry Wulfcamp, R. W. Gibson and George Trautwein.
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The meeting was called to order by Chairman Clifford Amos and prayer was offered
by Larry Buskirk. Minutes of the last meeting were read by the Secretary, discussed
by the Board and approved.
The Treasurer's report dated May 31, 1966 was read and discussed. On motion by
Buskirk and seconded by Wulfcamp Messrs. Amos and Smith were requested to inspect
the Center while attending the Lake Junaluska Conference in July, as to its condition,
its status as to tax evaluation and the advisability of adding more rooms.
On motion by Gibson, seconded by Trautwein, Clifford Amos, K. A. Clay, R. J. Scott,
Harry Hord and W. Forrest Smith were re-elected to the Board, terms to expire in
1969. The name of Chalmer Frazier of Prestonsburg was proposed as a new member
of the Board and on motion by Buskirk, seconded by Hord he was elected, term to
expire in 1969.
The following officers with titles and addresses as follows were re-elected for the
Conference year 1966-1967. Clifford B. Amos, Chairman, 1013 Norwood Ave., Ashland,
Ky. Harry Hord, Vice-Chairman, Route 4, Maysville, Ky. W. Forrest Smith, Sect'y-Tr.,
Shelbyville, Ky. The meeting was adjourned with prayer by the Chairman.
The report of the Treasurer is found in Exhibit F.
CLIFFORD AMOS, Chairman
W. FORREST SMITH, Secretary-Treasurer
Report No. 27
statistician's condensed report
Table I, Statistical Report
I. CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
1. Total Full Members Reported Last Year in Line 9 78,094
2. Received this Year on Profession of Faith or Restored 2,024
3. Received by Transfer from Other Methodist Churches 1,447
4. Received from other Denominations 520
5. Removed by Transfer to Other Methodist Churches 1,250
6. Removed by Quarterly Conference Action or Withdrawn 959
7. Removed by Transfer to Other Denominations 339
8. Removed by Death 816
9. Total FuU Members 78,721
10. Average attendance at Sunday morning worship service (s) 31,854
II. BAPTISMS
11. Infants Presented by Parents or Guardians 593
12. All Others: Children, Youth, Adults 1,392
13. Preparatory Members Now on Roll 5,669
IIL CHURCH SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP
16. Total Officers, Teachers, Other Leaders 5,683
17. Children in entire Church School 15,021
18. Nursery Home Members 694
19. Youth (12-21 Years) in entire Church School 10,959
20. Youth Home and Extension Members 510
21. Adults in entire Church School 20,170
22. Adult Home and Extension Members 885
23. Total Church School Membership 53,922
IV. ATTENDANCE
24. Average Attendance at Sunday School 29,814
25. Average Attendance Methodist Sunday Evening Fellowship 5,827
26. Average Attendance Additional Sessions of Children 2,235
27. Average Attendance MYF Sunday Evening Meetings 3,984
28. Average Attendance of Adults in Church School Meetings Other than
Sunday School 2,403
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V. ADDITIONAL, INFORMATION
31, Number of Church Schools on Charge 457
32. Methodist Pupils and Constituents in Vacation Church Schools 12,591
33. Church School Members Joining the Church on Profession of Faith .... 1,290
34. No. of Classes or Groups in Church School 3,289
35. Number of Classes or Groups using Approved Methodist Lesson Materials 2,802
36. Church School Offering for World Service and Conference Benevolences .$ 38,819
VI. W.S.C.S.
37. Membership 10,595
38. Amount Paid for Local Church and Community Work $ 63,143
40. Membership in Methodist Men's Clubs 3,350
41. Number of TOGETHER Subscriptions 4,086
42. Number of Organized Churches 471
VII. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
44. Estimated Value of Church Buildings, Equipment, and Land $ 25,536,713
45. Estimated Value of Parsonages, Furniture, and Land $ 3,394.470
46. Estimated Value of Other Assets $ 1,508,629
47. Indebtedness on Items Nos. 44, 45, 46 $ 2,307,062
48. Other Indebtedness % 92,538
Table II, Financial Report
VIIL EXPENDITURES FOR LOCAL CHURCH
51. Principal and Interest on Old Indebtedness, Loans, Mortgages, etc $ 503,450
52. Buildings and Improvements $ 564,736
53. Church School: Lesson Materials, Supplies, Administration, etc $ 168,187
54. Other Current Expenses, etc $ 1,025,683
IX. MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
55. Pastor's Salary Claim $ 953,448
Paid $ 953,611
56. Associate (s) Salary Claim $ 11,046
Paid $ 964,657
57. Travel Allowance Paid Pastor $ 125,967
Associate (s) 3,172
Total $ 129,114
58. Utilities Paid Pastor $ 45.165
Associate (s) $ 1,460
Total $ 46,639
59. District Superintendents' Fund:
Apportioned $ 76,063
Paid $ 75,281
60. Episcopal Fund:
Apportioned $ 19,016
Paid $ 18,892
61. Conference Claimants* Fund:
Apportioned $. 191,711
Paid $ 187,999
62. Minimum Salary Fund:
Apportioned $ 26,256
Paid $ 26,000
63. Hospitalization $ 23,769
X. CONNECTIONAL FUNDS
65. General Administration Fund:
Apportioned $ 11,898
Paid $ 11,888
66. Jurisdictional, Area, Conference, and District Administration Funds:
Apportioned $ 33,189
Paid $ 33,256
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67. Interdenominational Cooperation Fund:
Apportioned $ 4,958
Paid $ 4,386
68. Temporary General Aid Fund:
Apportioned $. 1,824
Paid $ 1,824
69. One Percent Plan $ 12,106
XI. BENEVOLENCES
72. World Service and Conference Benevolences:
Apportioned $ 254,755
Accepted $ 251,847
Paid $ 250,595
73. World Service Special Gifts $ 8,119
74. General Advance Specials $ 74,488
75. One Great Hour of Sharing $ 5,303
76. Fellowship of Suffering and Service $ 5,548
77. Television-Radio Ministry Fund $ 284
78. Methodist Student Day $ 135
79. Methodist Youth Fund $ 6,801
80. Race Relations Sunday $ 408
XII. OTHER CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES
83. Christian Education Sunday $ 181
84. Operational Expenses: Colleges, Universities and Seminaries $ 183
85. Operational Expenses: Wesley Foundations $ 2,284
86. Capital Expenditures: Colleges, Universities, and Seminaries and
Wesley Foundations $ 663
87. Higher Education $. 54,934
88. Conference Advance Specials $ 22,044
89. Hospitals $ 17,547
90. Homes for Children, Youth, and the Aged $ 41,259
91. Aldersgate Camp $ 14,727
92. Roll Call $ 16,928
93. Methodist Crusade $ 114,176
94. All Other Benevolences $ 56.486
95. W.S.C.S. (Including W.S.G.) Cash Sent to District or
Conference Treasurers $ 115,180
99. Grand Total Paid $ 4,601,825
XIII. OTHER FACTS
100. Number of Districts 7
101. Number of Pastoral Charges 327
102. Number of Societies (Preaching Places) 465
103. Number of Licensed to Preach this year 34
104. Educational Statistics:
A. Number of Schools (owned jointly with Louisville) 3
B. Administrative Personnel and Teachers 179
C. Total Students for the year 3,057
D. Value of Property $ 9,290,317
E. Endowment $ 2,597,920
F. Indebtedness $ 2,557,037
105. Orphanage Statistics :
A. Number of Orphanges (owned jointly with Louisville) 1
B. Officers and Teachers 21
C. Children 93
D. Money Expenditures for the year $ 184,823
E. Value of Property $ 375,388
F. Endowment $ 438,051
106. Hospital Statistics:
A. Number of Hospitals 2
B. Officers and Nurses 782
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C. Number of Beds 403
jy. In-patients for the year 17,215
E. Money Expenditures for the year ;.......$ 4,312,003
F. Value of Charity Work $ 226,646
G. Value of Property $. 3,081,670
H. Indebtedness $ 139,324
I. Endowment $ 117,955
107. Conference Claimants:
A. Retired Ministers 83
B. Widows 71
C. Dependent Children 1
D. Special Claimants 23
E. Total Claimants 178
F. Total Amount Paid to Claimants $ 167,357
108. District Parsonages:
A. Number 6
B. Value $ 139,500
C. Indebtedness
D. Insurance $ 123,500
109. Other District or Annual Conference Property (not listed elsewhere) :
A. Value $ 28,700
B. Indebtedness
C. Income Therefrom
110. Camps:
A. Number 1
B. Number of Persons served 121
C. Value $ 160,000
D. Indebtedness $ 86,250
E. Insurance $ 84,668
111. Episcopal Residence (Owned jointly with Louisville):
A. Value $. 59,500
B. Indebtedness $ 24,602
C. Insurance $ 40,000
112. Total Value of All Property $ 43,501,142
Report No. 28
committee on entertainment
The Committee on Entertainment of the Kentucky Annual Conference reports as
follows: Two invitations for the 1967 session of the Conference were received in the
following order:
1. Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, for June 6-11, 1967.
2. Morehead State University, Morehead, June 3-12, 1967.
The committee recommends that the 1967 session of the Annual Conference be held
on the campus of Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond and that prior consideration
be given to holding the session of 1968 on the campus of Morehead University if they are
able and willing to extend an invitation at that time.
ALFRED E. ATKINSON, Chairman
Report No. 29
resolutions
WHEREAS, we, the members of The Kentucky Annual Conference in the 146th
Session, at Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Kentucky, June 8-12, 1966, hereby
express our thanks to all who have contributed to the spirit and meaning of this
Conference as a means of promoting Kingdom interests.
Then therefore be it resolved, that we extend our very deepest and heartfelt apprecia
tion to the eagerness and pleasure with which the facilities of Eastern State University
have been made available to us. The cordiality with which we have again been received
has rekindled the memories of hospitalities of other days in which we pursued diligently
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our Conference work amid these commodious and impressive surroundings. Especially
do we see our welcome mirrored in the graciousness of the President of the new
university. Dr. Robert R. Martin. His devotion and relentless persistence toward the
goals of a high calling continually inspires our admiration and deepens our gratitude. To
those on his staff who have so efficiently provided for us at this session of our Conference
we would like to express our thanks.
To District Superintendent and Mrs. Harold Dorsey, we are thankful, for their
untiring effort in planning and making our stay at the Conference comfortable and
enjoyable in every way.
To our host pastor, the Rev. Robert Scott, we are thankful, and pray that he will
convey our official note of gratitude to members of the congregation of First Methodist
Church, Richmond, for their tireless effort in preparation for the Conference, and the
one thousand and one tiny details that go into making an effectively entertained session.
Especially do we want to single out a friend of delightfully long standing, Mrs. Emma
Y. Case, the Richmond "housemother" to Kentucky Conference Methodism, and recall
with her the many delightful experiences of other Conferences that have been tucked
away as rich memories of a growing Kentucky Methodism. Both as a dedicated repre
sentative of higher education from her invaluable experience on Eastern's staff, and
from her concern as a member of a Methodist congregation, we have been recipients of
her grace and charm.
We wish to express our thanks to the city of Richmond, its business and service
establishments, for their courtesies, and to the Rev. Frank N. Tinder, the dean of the
city's ministers for his ecumenical welcome in the community's behalf.
Be it further resolved, that we express our sincere thanks to those representatives
from the various boards, institutions, and conference groups; to Dr. Mack B. Stokes for
his messages of inspiration and insight. Dr. George Wood for his words of fraternal
greeting from the Louisville Conference, Dr. Mahlon Miller, President of Union College,
Dr. Wilburn S. Yoder and Dr. Forrest Heddon from the General Board of Missions, Dr.
Trigg James, Executive Secretary, Southeastern Jurisdiction Council, and Mr. Elvin
T. Edgar, of Cokesbury, Dr. John Horton�President of Lindsey Wilson College, and
Dr. Howard Williams�General Board of Pensions.
Be it further resolved, that we convey our gratitude to Dr. W. A. E. Johnson and
those who worked with him for a most warm and dignified Memorial Service. We wish
to commend Dr. R. P. Patton and Dr. Ed. L. Tullis for their effective addresses on the
hospital drive.
Be it resolved, that we express our thanks for the contribution of Bishop and Mrs.
Roy H. Short to our conference in their expression in our midst of the warmth of
Christian fellowship; in their recall to the longer reaches of our Christian mission; and
in the concern for inner Christian experience along the outer fulfillment of our duty.
Bishop Short has been a true example, in the field of leadership, courtesy, patience, and
ability, in directing our conference in an effective manner. To Mrs. Short, the First
Lady of The Louisville Area, who has graced our Conference with her poise, words,
and gracious spirit.
Be it further resolved, that we express our gratitude for the fine services of Mrs.
Donald Durham, our organist; Rev. Orin Simmerman, Jr., Song Leader; Rev. William
and Walter Garriott and their helpers in giving to us the Conference-Gram; Rev. Leslie
M. Rogers and his competent and cooperative staff, for the fine records and clerical work
rendered; the chorus from Good Samaritan Hospital; the choir of Centenary Methodist
Church, Lexington, Kentucky; Rev. Ron Masters and Richard Chamberlain for their
skill and efforts in serving as Photographers for the Conference; to Radio Station,
WEKY, Richmond, Kentucky, and Richmond Daily Register; and Alan Schneider of the
Courier Journal; and the Lexington Leader for fine reports and coverage of all our
conference activities.
To God, ever present, ever available in the experience of man�as in the reoccurence
of a Pentecost or Aldersgate�we devotedly cornmit and open our willing hearts. We
mingle our praise and our prayer in the affirmation of our desire for possession by Him
in all of our life and in aU of our world.
Finish, then. Thy new creation ;
Pure and spotless let us be;
Let us see Thy great salvation
Perfectly restored in Thee;
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Changed from glory into glory.
Till in heaven we take our place.
Tin we cast our crowns before Thee,
Lost in wonder, love, and praise.
Respectfully submitted.
For the Committee on Resolutions
J. T. HARMON
Report No. 30
salary schedule for 1966-67
MINIMUM SALARIES
Ashland District
Exp.
Charge Salary Fund
Advance Memorial , $.6,000 $ 600
Aldersgate 2,000 1,000
Allen-Betsy Layne 3,080 920
Ashland: Centenary 7,225 600
First 11,000 1,500
Second 6,000 1,000
South 7,400 800
Trinity 1,300 700
Belfry 900 300
Blaine Circuit
Cannonsburg 2,800 600
Catlettsburg: First 6,200 800
West 1,800 240
Dorton 400 100
Dwale Circuit 350
Elkhorn City 2,700 600
Fallsburg Circuit 400 200
Floyd County Circuit 350 150
Freeburn-Hardy 780 200
Gallup Circuit 420 160
Grassland Circuit 2,100 810
Grayson 4,200 800
Greenup-Bethiehem 2,900 200
Greenup Circuit 425
Inez-Warfield 1,300 450
Johnson County Parish 2,351 400
Kavanaugh Circuit 1,300 250
Kilgore 200 50
Liberty 1,300 400
Louisa Methodist 6,200 800
Louisa First 3,500 700
Martin-Maytown 4,000 200
Melrose 1,500 600
Pactolus Circuit 760
Paintsville: First 5,600 800
Mayo 4,600 1,000
Pikeville 9,300 1,030
Pleasant Valley 200
Prestonsburg: Community 2,400 600
First 7.000 800
Raceland 4,600 600
Russell: Meade 4,000 600
First 5,200 800
Salyersville 1,800 1,000
Shelbiana 400 300
South Portsmouth 300 400
St. Paul 120
South Shore 4,200 1,000
Stone 3,800 700
Sunshine 1,500 300
Salem
Vogel Day 2,400 600
Wayland-Garrett 2,120 1,500
Walnut Hill 150
Wheelwright 3,600 700
Whites Creek Circuit 550 275
Wurtland 2,800 800
Miss.
Appro.
Matching
Salary
Other
Sources
$ 500
300
250
200
400
300
200
300
100
600
250
200
200
100
$ 400
575
400
600
500
300
400
500
400
500
300
450
300
500
$ 200
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Charge Salary
Barbourville $ 6,600
Benham 5,000
Black Mountain-Evarts 1,200
Booneville 2,750
Combs 400
Corbin: First 6,000
Trinity 3,050
Cumberland 4,200
Faber 275
Felts Chapel 1,000
Gray 400
Harlan 6,000
Hazard 5,900
Hindman 3,200
Jenkins 4,200
Loyall 3,600
Baxter 1,200
Lothair-Vicco 700
Lynch 5,400
Manchester 1,500
Mary Helen 1,700
Middlesboro: First 4,200
Trinity 5,200
Neon-Seco 1,180
Pineville 6,300
Piney Grove 150
Rockhold Circuit 680
Trace Branch 244
Wallins 600
Whitesburg 4,600
Whitesburg Circuit 200
Williamsburg 600
Williamsburg Circuit East 100
Williamsburg Circuit South 630
District
Exp. Miss. Matching Other
Fund Appro. Salary Sources
$ 900
1,000 $ 300 Util.
324 $2,976
757 600
200
960
700 650 100
800 600
125 200
200 200
120 200
1,100 250 Util.
600 900
400 326 Util.
600 420 Util.
360 360 Util.
420
300
1,200 1,040 Util.
750 2,250
900 1,900
600 310 Util.
800 500 Util.
600
900 600 Util.
50 200
170 100
355 240
100 200
600 400 Util.
250
900 500 Util.
100
205 350
Covington District
Alexandria $ 5,060 $ 640 $ 400
5,550 700 759
Bellevue 4,600 400 500
Big Bone-East Bend-Hughes
Chapel 1,220 80 300
Burlington 2,500 250 $ 400 $ 150 75
Butler-Concord 2,900 50
California 1,100 300
Carter's Chapel 1,000 300 200
Carthage 2,287 727 550 738
Concord-Neave 3,150 400 50 200
Covington : Epvrorth 4,620 450 100
First 7,800 900 600
Ida Spence 1,020 720 1,400 180 400
Main Street 5,000 500 500
St. Luke 4,700 600 300
Shinkle 4,600 460
6,000 1,200 700
Dayton 3,150 200 300 150 500
1,200 120 100
Eggleston 450
Erlanger 6,800 1,020 480
Falmouth 4,600 450 350
Florence 6,100 610
Ft. Mitchell Immanuel 9,000 1,200
Ft. Thomas Highland 8,250 800 700
Foster-Johnsville 1,200 500
Lenoxburg-Pleasant Ridge-
Wesley Chapel 1,000 300 300
Ludlow 4,300 400 500
1,090 100
Morning View 662
Newport Grace 3,800 600
Newport Salem 4,200 400 200
Oakland 700 300 200
Petersburg 496 100 100
Pine Grove 2,400 300 200 200
Pleasant Grove 4,800 560
Salem (Grant Co.) 925 200 100
Southgate 4,000 600 400
800 300
3,300 500
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Exp.
Charge Salary Fund
Sunny Acres 4,700 500
Taylorsport 544 356
Visalia 200
Walton 5.000 300
Warsaw 3,800 620
Williamstown 5,250 525
Danville District
Berea $. 4.800 $ 500
Bethelridge-Middleburg 2.400 1.200
Boone Trace Circuit 2,100 100
Bowen 800 300
Brodhead 520
Bryantsville 1.400 200
Burgin-Mt. Olivet 2,400 800
Burnside 3,500 500
Bybee 1,000 650
Camp Ground 250 270
Casey County Parish 2,100 200
Mintonville 550
Cedar Grove 2,400 600
College Hill 2,100 600
Danville-Centenary 7.600 700
Doylesville 1,000 800
East Bernstadt 650 430
EUisburg-Slatehill 750 300
Ferguson 2,600 600
Gravel Switch-John's Chapel 2,100 100
Gunn's Chapel 1,000 500
Harrodsburg 5,850 1,000
Hebron 1,200 300
Highland-Kings Mountain 2,250 150
Irvine 5,800 700
Jackson-Wallace :
Jackson Chapel 240 260
Wallace 225 225
Junction City 3,900 700
Lambert's Chapel 100 200
Lancaster 5,000 500
Liberty 4,500 800
London 5,700 550
Mackville-Antioch 2,200 500
McKendree 1,300 500
Mitchellsburg-Wesley Chapel 1,600 100
Moreland 3,200 300
Mt. Zion-Shakertown 550 350
Neal's Creek 400 450
Paint Lick 2,300 350
Perryville 3,640 435
Possey Mission (No Salary)
Preachersville-Lawson's Chapel . . 950 150
Pulaski County Parish:
Burnett's Chapel 900 120
Fellowship-Randall's 2,000 900
Cumberland Circuit 750 50
Beech Grove-Mt. Zion 1,300
Ringgold-Cook's 500 260
Sardis 1,100 350
Ravenna 2,000 400
Red House 2,500 500
Richmond 7,200 800
Science Hill 4,200 420
Somerset 7,000 970
Stanford 6,500 500
Taylor-Siloam 400 350
Whitley City-Mill Creek 3,150 450
Pleasant Run 200 60
Wilmore 7,000 700
Wisemantown 2,650 300
Frankfort District
Bedford $ 4,000 $ 600
Bethlehem 1.600 150
Bloomfield 2.700 600
Miss. Matching Other
Appro. Salary Sources
500 500
100
255
58
900 (Minimum)
600
300
1,000 (Minimum)
$ 550
1,500 Wes.
Found.
300
1,000 Salary
Parish Dir.
200
200
600
300
500
300
100
500 Util.
565 Util.
177 Social
Sec.
700
750
100
425 (Minimum Salary)
120
250
400
600
300
600
300
300
580
680
300
600
$ 600
460
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Charge
Eastwood
Hopewell Ct.
Lawrenceburg
Mt. Gilead
Mt.
Mt.
Pisgah
Penny's Chapel
Port
Taylorsville
Exp. Miss. Matching Other
Salary Fund Appro. Salary Sources
3.600 400 (Minimum)
5.300 500 500
2.500 160 140
4,000 (Minimum) 200
1,000 $ 300
6,000 500
2,000 200 200 200
4,000 400 600
10,400 1,400
3,900 600 (Minimum) $ 200
1,250 60 200
1,950 360 50
1,200 200
1,500 200
1,135 207 200
600 260 300
1,300 400 50
5,500 550
3,000 325 (Minimum)
4,000 400 450
1,818 200 125
500
1,700 200
1,000 250
1,900 300 300
2,200 200 200 200
4,000 400 200
1,600 150 250
2,000 80
2,100 200
200 732
1,000 300
3,700 600 200
1.200 100
3.250 275 (Minimum)
1,150 60 200
1,400 160
1,700 300 200 324
6.900 600 400
4.000 125 (Minimum)
2,750 250
3,600 400 (Minimum) 300
1,300 780
3,275 275 60
2,200 600
Lexington District
Benson-Curry $ 3,600 $ 400
Berry-Boyd 1,800 200
Boyers-White Oak 1,400 100
Carmargo-Frenchburg 2,125 25
Campton 4.600 500
CentervUle 1,850 185
Clay City-Hardwicks Creek 850 150
Cynthiana Circuit 725
Cynthiana: Elmarch 2.700 300
First 7.500 850
Dunaway 2,450
El Bethel 1,000 200
Georgetown 6.000 600
Grassy Lick 1.900 200
Hutchinson 1.600 180
Jackson 3.900 400
Lair-Wagoner 1.000
Lexington: Aldersgate 5,400 550
Centenary 10,600 1.050
Associate
Epworth 8,500 850
First 10,800 600
Associate 2,400 600
Park 8,400 840
S. Hills 9,800 800
Associate 3,000 600
Midway 2,300 300
Mortonsville 700 50
Mt. Beulah 1,000 100
Mt. Edwin 1.900 100
Mt. Hope-Mt. Gilead 1.930 190
Mt. Lebanon 1.300 200
Mt. SterHng 5.250 525
$ 500
$ 300
200
200
200
150
Util.
760
256
500
100
200
400
600
600
360
Util.
250
200
200
200 Util.
525
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Exp. Miss. Matching Other
Charge Salary Fund Appro. Salary Sources
Mt. Zion 3,200 400 900
New Springs-Hazel Green 1,400 185 300
Nicholasville 5,300 300 400
Oddville Circuit 1,770
Paris 6,300 630 270
Roberts Chapel 900 100
Rosslyn 2,500 144
Versailles 6,300 630 630
Wesley Chapel 1,100 200 100
West Bend 900 100 200
West Liberty 4,000 500 500
Winchester : First 7,200 800 Util.
Trinity 5,200 600 200
Maysville District
Augusta $ 4,250 $ 550 $ 50 $ 100*
Brooksville 3,950 50 100*
Burtonville 1,275
Carlisle 5,500 600 400**
1,000 500
Ewing 950 200
Fairview-Stark 1,200 300
Flemingsburg 7,200 720
Germantown 4,750 570 70**
Helena-Nepton 1,800 200
Herrington 2,400 300 300**
Hillsboro , 8,000 251
Maysville Central 6,000 800
Maysville Seddon 6,100 600 200**=
Maysville Trinity 7,200 800
4,600 500 100**
Minerva-Dover 2,864 300
Moorefield-Headquarters 3,200 300
Morehead , 7,500 750
1,600 100 100
Mt. Olivet 3,320 100 145 445**
Mt. Olivet Circuit 2,975 $ 626 100
Mt. Pleasant-Salt Lick 2,100 385
Mt. Pleasant-Oakland , 1,525
Muses-Tabor 1,000
Olivet-Orangeburg 3,350 650
Olive Hill 2,700 300
Owingsville 3,000 825 200 975*
Ramey's Chapel , 400 200
Saltwell-Rose Hill 3,200 200
2,800 400 200 1,100**=
Sardis-Forman's 3,500 400 100 300*
Shannon-Bethel 3,625 375 500**
Sharpsburg-Bethel 1,117 401
Shiloh-Goddard 1,200 200
Tilton-Tabor 2,400 550 300
Tollesboro 3,300 200 300 100 100**
Vanceburg 4,200 500 400**
Vanceburg Circuit 2,854 343 700 100
3,550 160
Washington 4,000 600 500**
* Minimum Income Supplement.
** Utihties.
*** Pastor's Social Security.
**** $600 Minimum Income, $500 National Board of Missions.
C. FINANCIAL EXHIBITS
Financial Exhibit A
KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE THE METHODIST CHURCH
REV. HAROLD L. DANIELS, CONFERENCE TREASURER
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR
ENDING MAY 31, 1966
Cash Balance June 1, 1965 $ 1,004.87
RECEIPTS
Districts :
Ashland $138,033.62
Barbourville 68,690.23
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Covington 131,340.02
DanviUe 122,317.76
Frankfort 97,253.11
Lexington 167,220.73
Maysville 106,551.75
Interest:
Chartered Fund 100.00
Ruggles Fund 10.00
Miscellaneous :
Pastor's Insurance 585.18
Burleigh Law Memorial 1,000.00
Conf. Presidents' Assembly 21.20
Limestone Sub-District 22.75
Tri-Cities Sub-District 100.00 833,246.35
Total Receipts and balance carried over $834,251.22
DISBURSEMENTS
General Board:
World Service $128,861.17
Conference Board:
Board of Education $. 39,393.00
Colleges 29,554.44
Board of Missions, and 26,626.23
Church Extension 2,928.21
Board of Ministerial Training 1,362.09
Board of Lay Activities 2,440.18
Town and Country 976.06
Board of Evangelism 2,787.46
Deaconess Board 372.25
Inter-Conference Comm. on Student Work 7,436.29
Chaplain's salary 2,500.00
Hospital & Homes 256.50
Committee on Publishing Interests 256.50
Board of Pensions 1,952.15
Board Christian Social Concern 1,479.12
Commission on Christian Vocations 516.00
Television-Radio-Film Commission 488.03
TRAFCO Film Library 742.06
Historical Society 171.68 122,238.25
Administration :
General Conference $ 7,834.00
Jurisdictional Conference 8,937.13
Public Relations 4,500.00
Conference Minutes 3,500.00
Honorarium, Conference Secretary 400.00
Honorarium, Conference Statistician 200.00
Conference Treasurer, salary 5,000.00
Conference Treasurer, expense of office 600.00
Entertainment Retired Ministers 1,000.00
Bishop's Office Rent 400.00
Upkeep Bishop's Residence 500.00
Contingent Fund 3,312.95 36,184.08
Ministerial Support:
Episcopal Fund $ 18,883.94
Conference Claimants Fund 188,145.02
Minimum Salary 25,964.43
District Superintendents Fund 75,250.01 308,243.40
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1% Ministerial Training Plan 12,046.34
H.M.E.P. (Medical Insurance) 23,736.73
Temporary General Aid 1,815.98
RoU Call:
Christian Education Sunday $ 2,226.59
Race Relations 858.45
Race Relations�additional 286.26
Methodist Student Day 1,327.12
Methodist Student Day�additional 79.25
Inter-Denominational Coop Fund 4,386.98
Kentucky Council of Churches 1,106.11
Golden Cross 4,422.38
T. V. Ministry 2,661.90 17,355.04
Specials:
Methodist Youth Fund $ 6,882.17
Higher Education 54,402.97
Higher Education, expense 500.00
Aldersgate Methodist Camp 14,732.16
Hospital Day Offering 16,418.80
Hospital Day, expenses 1,267.36
M. C. O. R 4,479.32
U. N. I. C. E. F 224.78
Children's Service 2.50
World-Wide Communion 5,722.50
The Methodist Home 1,729.00
One Great Hour of Sharing 4,249.27
Advance Fund Gifts 38,216.50
Alaska University 4,830.06
National Missions 359.63
Kentucky Mountain Missions 4,269.06
Covington District, Church Extension 5,269.83
Lexington, Nathaniel Mission 1.919.99
Lexington, Aldersgate 1,200.00
Project Concern 571.00
American Bible Society 45.07
International Gospel League 36.00
Trafco 143.34
Scholarships for Children 67.37
Emergency Help for INDIA 7,997.18
Hurricane Betsy Fund 4,955.82
Missionary Scholarships 23.00
Bible Stories and Pictures 35.56
Frankfort, St. Paul 185.27
Little Libraries 18.00
Back Payments Conference Claimants 501.00 181,254.51
Gifts:
Ashland, Trinity�toward parsonage $ 200.00
Olive-Gilead Church 50.00
East Bernstadt Church 150.00
Freeburn Church 175.00 575.00
Refunds :
District Promotion and Parsonage $ 306.25
Retired man paying HMEP on self 3.17
Overpayment on Benveolences 164.25
The Methodist Crusade 6.00 479.67 832,790.17
Cash Balance June 1, 1966 $ 1,461.05*
* Carried over for 1966-1967 Hospital Day Expenses, and HMEP payments.
NOTE: Not included in the above report are vouchers received for money sent direct.
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by various churches, to the Mission Boards. These vouchers represent a total
of $33,235.87, as follows:
World Missions $ 13,969.99
National Missions 7,858.94
Conference Missions 8,685.00
M. C. O. R 2,393.40
World Service, special gifts 328.54
Also, in our own Conference a total of $8,685.00 was sent direct to the parties
concerned instead of coming to the Conference Treasurer:
Nathaniel Mission, Lexington $ 5,085.00
Aldersgate Church, Lexington 3,600.00
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS' FUND
RECEIPTS
Cash Balance June 1, 1965 $ 38,982.97
Conference 1965-1966 75,250.01
Total Receipts $114,232.98
DISBURSEMENTS
Salaries Expenses Totals
Steadman T. Bagby $ 7,800.00 $ 2,600.00 $ 10,400.00
W. A. E. Johnson 7,800.00 2,600.00 10,400.00
Homer L. Moore 7,800.00 2,400.00 10,200.00
Harold W. Dorsey 7,800.00 2,600.00 10,400.00
Charles L. Cooper 7,800.00 2,400.00 10,200.00
Frank C. King 7,800.00 2,400.00 10,200.00
Robert L. Anderson 7,800.00 2,400.00 10,200.00
$ 54,600.00 $. 17,400.00 $ 72,000.00
Moving Expenses:
Steadman T. Bagby $ 478.06
Homer L. Moore 506.14
Charles L. Cooper 337.67
W. A. E. Johnson 591.03 1,912.90
H.M.E.P. payment (one half) on all Superintendents 266.28
Total Disbursements 74,179.18
Cash Balance June 3, 1966 $ 40,053.80*
" This balance to be used to pay salaries the first three months of the new Conference
Year, moving expenses of In-coming Superintendents; and one-half payment on H.M.E.P.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
RECEIPTS
Cash Balance June 1, 1965 $ 403.93
6- 8-65 U. S. Interest 101.65
6-28-65 Commonwealth Land Title 9.00
Mt. Olivet Cemetery Fund 117.58
7- 6-65 U. S. Interest 40.35
Lincoln Co. Federal Savings and Loan 12.00
8- 9-65 U. S. Interest 24.00
Interest on Ruggles Fund 10.00
9- 3-65 U. S. Interest 10.00
9-13-65 Commonwealth Land Title 9.00
10- 4-65 U. S. Interest 24.15
11- 8-65 U. S. Interest 27.60
12- 6-65 U. S. Interest 102.40
12-20-65 Commonwealth Land Title 31.50
1- 3-66 U. S. Interest 40.35
1-10-66 Lincoln Co. Federal Savings and Loan 12.00
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2- 7-66 U. S. Interest 27.25
3- 7-66 U. S. Interest 10.00
3-14-66 Comomnwealth Land Title 10.50
4- 4-66 U. S. Interest 24.90
5- 9-66 U. S. Interest 27.60
6- 1-66 U. S. Interest 106.30
6- 3-66 Ft. Thomas-Bellevue Bank (Interest) 8.08
Total Receipts $ 786.21
$ 1,190.14
DISBURSEMENTS
5-31-66 Interest on Ruggles Fund, transferred to World Service $ 10.00
D. D. Cooper, Interest on "Cemetery Fund" 477.34
Mrs. Frajik EUiott, Interest on "Rouse Fund" 26.65
John Hiles, Jr., Interest on "Hiles Fund" 67.95
Mrs. B. T. Watts, Interest on "Hisle Fund" 86.69
Total Disbursements $ 668.63
Total Receipts $ 1,190.14
Total Disbursements 668.63
Cash Balance June 1, 1966 $ 521.51
BALANCES
Receipts :
Amount in General Fund, Ft. Thomas-Bellevue Bank $ 57.49
Amount in Cemetery Fund, Ft. Thomas-Bellevue Bank 346.44
Cash Balance June 1, 1965 $ 403.93
Endowment, Cemetery Fund $ 117.58
Income from Investments 668.63 786.21
Total Receipts $ 1,190.14
Disbursements:
Income from Investments 668.63
Total Balance June 1, 1966 $ 521.51
Balances :
Amount in General Fund, Ft. Thomas-Bellevue Bank $ 57.49
Amount in Cemetery Fund, Ft. Thomas-Bellevue Bank 464.02
Total Cash Balance June 1, 1966 $ 521.51
RECORD OF INVESTMENTS
Ruggles Fund
In Bank of Maysville, Trustee $ 500.00
Rouse Fund
1�Share Lincoln Co. Federal Savings & Loan, Stanford, Ky. (604) $. 100.00
1_$500.00 U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. D 3447976H 500.00
$ 600.00
Hiles Fund
1�$1,000.00 U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. M 7802209H $ 1,000.00
1_ $500.00 U. S. Savings Bond, Series K No. D 262005K 500.00
$ 1,500.00
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Hisle Fund
30�Shares Commonwealth Land Title . .... ..... . . . $ 75.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series K No. D 262006K . . ; 600.00
Savings Account, Ft. Thomas-Bellevue Bank, Ft. Thomas, Ey. (7671) . . . . . 100.00
$ 675.00
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. M 3367622H $ 1,000.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. M 3367045H 1,000.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. M 8889511H 1,000.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. D 6578380H 500.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. D 3447077H 600.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series K No. D 166869K 500.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series K No. D 262414K 500.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. D 3086027H 500.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. D 3447232H 600.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. D 6089374H 600.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. D 7032368H 500.00
1_U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. D 7032540H 500.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. D 7079918H 500.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. D 7409851H 600.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. D 7591462H 600.00
1�U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. D 8017044H 600.00
1_U. S. Savings Bond, Series H No. D 8029629H 600.00
6�Shares Lincoln Co. Federal Savings and Loan, Stanford, Ky. (604) 500.00
Savings Account, Ft. Thomas-Bellevue Bank, Ft. Thomas, Ky. (7671) 100.00
$ 10,600.00
CONTINGENT FUND
RECEIPTS
Cash Balance June 1, 1965 $ 8,969.20
Conference 1965-1966 $ 3,312.95
Refund : Entertainment Retired Ministers 100.00
Bonding Treasurers 12.30
Legislative Seminar 300.00 3,725.25
Total Receipts $ 12,694.46
DISBURSEMENTS
Lay Employees' HMEP (one-half payments)
Bonding Treasurers
Bonding Conference Treasurer
Annual Verification Fee 1966 .
Retired Ministers
Petty Cash
Long Distance Telephone Calls
Entertainment Council of Bishops
Repair Adding Machine
Servicing Mimeograph Machine . .
Legislative Seminar
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Printing 100.25
Postage, including Government Cards for vouchers 163.00
Office Supplies: paper, stencils, mimeograph, etc 214.35
Expense of Meeting w^ith Board of Pensions 37.90
Expense of World Service Meetings 99.06
Expense of Inter-Board Council 190.00
Expense of Express shipment and P. O. Box Rent 24.65 4,838.87
Cash Balance June 1, 1966 $ 7,855.58
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING
RECEIPTS
Cash Balance June 1, 1965 $ 1,570.90
Refund on Conference Dinner 63.00
Conference 1965-1966 1,362.09
Total Receipts $ 2,995.99
DISBURSEMENTS
Pastor's School, 1965 $ 500.00
Pastor's School, 1966 500.00
Entertaining Young Ministers 102.00
Emory Scholarships 280.00
Course of Study Expense 216.00
Expense of Registrar 50.85
Expense of trip to North Carolina and Georgia 167.53
Clerical Work 22.75
Psychological Studies 4.50
Expense of Board Meetings 332.45 2,176.08
Cash Balance June 1, 1966 $ 819.91
ONE PERCENT (1%) MINISTERIAL TRAINING PLAN
RECEIPTS
Cash Balance June 1, 1965 $ 9,572.58
Payment on Loan (Roger Collins) 618.00
Conference 1965-1966 6,023.18
Total Receipts $ 16,213.76
DISBURSEMENTS
Loan-Grants $ 7,675.00
Expense trip to Durham, N. C 153.67 7,828.67
Cash Balance June 1, 1966 $ 8,385.09
HOSPITALS & HOMES
RECEIPTS
Cash Balance June 1, 1965 $ 422.04
Conference 1965-1966 256.50
Total Receipts $. 678.54
DISBURSEMENTS
Expense various trips and meetings $ 204.15
Expense Board Meeting 197.86 402.01
Cash Balance June 1, 1966 $ 276.53
CONFERENCE RESERVE FUND
Conference Assessments
Cash Balance June 1, 1965 $ 70.36
No Receipts
No Disbursements
Cash Balance June 1, 1966 $ 70.36
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Home for the Aged
Cash Balance June 1, 1965 $ 862.78
No Receipts
No Disbursements
Cash Balance June 1, 1966 862.78
Flood Relief
Cash Balance June 1, 1965 $ 1,863.24
No Receipts
No Disbursements
Cash Balance June 1, 1966 1,863.24
Total Balance, June 1, 1966 $ 2,796.38*
This balance is in a savings account drawing interest.
Financial Exhibit B
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE TRAFCO
RONALD J. MASTERS, TREASURER
RECEIPTS
Aug. 16, 1965, Balance in Berea National Bank $. 885.68
Sept. 20, 1965, H. L. Daniels, Conference Treasurer 181.52
Sept. 20, 1965, H. L. Daniels, Conference Treasurer 121.01
Jan. 4, 1966, H. L. Daniels, Conference Treasurer 181.52
Jan. 4, 1966, H. L. Daniels, Conference Treasurer 121.01
Jan. 14, 1966, J. W. W. Worthington, Bd. Ch. Soc. Con 50.00
Feb. 22, 1966, H. L. Daniels, Conference Treasurer 181.52
Feb. 22, 1966, H. L. Daniels, Conference Treasurer 121.01
June 3, 1966, H. L. Daniels, Conference Treasurer 197.50
June 3, 1966, H. L. Daniels, Conference Treasurer 125.00
$ 2,165.77
DISBURSEMENTS
Lanier Burchette, Recording Tapes $ 70.00
Bill Garnett, travel 6.30
Raymond King, travel 6.30
C. N. Krehs, travel & Word and Music 25.43
Ronald J. Masters, travel 6.09
Robert C. Pugh, travel 5.00
Albert Savage, travel & expenses 141.44
Donald Scilley, The Word and Music 113.34
Logan Whalen, travel 6.30
Danny WiUiams, travel 3.43
Charles Webster, travel 9.00
Centenary Methodist Church, dinner for TRAFCO 41.52
Conference Film Library, W. H. Smith 769.56
TRAFCO�Nashville, Tenn. "Word and Music" 63.00 1,266.71
Balance in Berea National Bank, June 8, 1966 $ 899.06
FILMSTRIP LIBRARY
FINANCIAL REPORT
Balance, April 1, 1965 $ 619.66
RECEIPTS
Commission on W.S. & F $ 550.54
Rentals & Charges 41.50
Memberships :
Renewals 380.00
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New 195.00
Contributions, Conference Boards 150.00 1,317.04
Total Receipts and Balance $ 1,936.70
DISBURSEMENTS
Cokesbury (fs and replacements) $ 198.36
TRAFCO (contract) 64.00
Cokesbury (fs and replacements) 86.46
Service Center (fs) 13.50
Lang Company (supplies) 12.00
Cokesbury (fs and replacements) 33.64
TRAFCO (contract) 50.00
Board of Education (expenses) 24.80
TRAFCO (iilm) 130.32
Board of Education (expenses) 8.00
Board of Lay Activities (fs) 26.00
Cokesbury (fs and replacements) 12.38
Cokesbury (fs and replacements) 5.00
A-V Services (fs) .. 3.00
Hurst Printing (supplies) 2.50
TRAFCO (contract) .. 48.83
TRAFCO (film) 85.30
Cokesbury (fs and replacements) 8.05
Lang Company (supplement) 18.50
Cokesbury (fs and replacements) ;>.-. 20.00
Service Departments (fs) " . 8.06
A. C. Savage, Jr. (supplement) 66.90
Stanford MYF (supplement) 150.00
Board of Education (expenses) .. 30.21
Cokesbury (fs and replacements) 18.56 1,124.37
Balance, April 1, 1966 $ 812.33
Financial Exhibit C
BOARD OF MANAGERS OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY
CHARLES T. PINKSTON, TREASURER
Balance, April 20, 1965, Peoples Commercial Bank, Winchester, Ky $. 127.25
RECEIPTS
6-16-65 H. L. Daniels, Conf. Treas $ 50.00
9-23-65 H. L- Daniels, Conf. Treas 40.56
12-23-65 H. L, Daniels, Conf. Treas 40.56
3-22-66 H. L. Daniels, Conf. Treas. 40.56
4-30-66 Redei>osit of Travelers Checks not used 150.00 321.68
� $ 448.93
DISBURSEMENTS
9-16-65 Subscription to "Methodist History" $ 5.00
9-16-65 D. N. Wood (keys to Historical Room) 1.05
12-17-65 Rev. John K. Hicks (postage and caUs) 2.63
1- 6-66 Bicentennial (registration for 2 delegates) 6.00
2:-22-66 Mrs. Paul Rice (6 dinners for meeting) .7.50 ,.
3-30-66 Bicentennial (registration for 1 delegate) 3.00
4-18-66 Clark Co. Bank (traveler's checks) : : . . 151.50
4-26-66 Rev. D. C. Snyder (Bi-Centennial expenses) 59.00 .
4-26-66 Rev. John K. Hicks (Bi-Centennial Exp. & Trav.) 34.37"
4-29-66 Rev. Charles T. Pinkston (Bi-Cent. Exp. & Trav.) 86.84
5- 1-66 Rev. John K. Hicks (travel) 8.50
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5- 1-66 Trinity Methodist Church (postage, calls, etc.) 6.49
5- 1-66 Good Samaritan Hospital (Hist. Room Rent per yr. ) 60.00
6-10-66 Grassy Lick Methodist (Oldest Church Award) 15.00
6-10-66 Kentucky Conference Treasurer 3.05 448.93
Balance on Hand $ .00
Financial Exhibit D
INTER-CONFERENCE COMMISSION FOR THE CAMPUS MINISTRY
PAULINE CRAIN, TREASURER
Balance on hand May 15, 1965 $ 11,056.50
RECEIPTS
Louisville Annual Conference $ 26,319.37
Kentucky Annual Conference � . . ....... 22,210.07
Methodist Crusade 15,000.00
Total Receipts $ 63,529.44
Total Receipts, including Balance $. 74,585.94
DISBURSEMENTS
Payments to treasurers of Wesley Foundations and
Campus-Church Relations Committees:
Asbury $ 650.00
Berea 3,000.00
Bowling Green 8,500.00
Campbellsville 100.00
Centre 100.00
Cumberland 400.00
Eastern 8,500.00
Georgetown 100. OO
Kentucky Wesleyan 347,00
Lindsey Wilson 176.00
Morehead 3,000.00
Sue Bennett 100.00
Union 342.00
University of Kentucky�Lexington 11,500.00
University of Kentucky�Elizabethtown 100.00
University of Kentucky�Covington 125,00
University of Kentucky�Henderson 100.00
University of Kentucky�Prestonsburg 100.00
University of Louisville 5 000.00
Total to 19 Campuses $ 42 240.00
State MSM 'gOo^oo
ICC Expense 632.58
University of Ky. Center�Paid in Full 25,303.01
State Director's Travel, Etc. Expense 36.37
Aiidit 4o!oo
Treasurer's Bond Premium�3 yrs 13.00
Treasurer's Honorarium 225.00
Check Fees 3
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS . . : $ 68,993.41
BALANCE ON HAND May 1, 1966 5^592,55-
EQUALS RECEIPTS $ 74,585.94
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Financial Exhibit E
COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS
TREASURER'S REPORT�1965-66
RUE WESLEY, TREASURER
INCOME
Balance on hand, April 20, 1965 $ 98.86
Received from Conference Treasurer 516.00
Received from Centenary Church, Lexington, Kentucky 69.76
Received from Registration of Vocational Guidance Conference 2.70
Total Received $ 687.31
EXPENDITURES
Commission members' travel expense to the five commission
meetings $ 128.30
Expenses for two delegates to the Regional MYF Seminar,
Lake Junaluska 119.75
Guidance Consultation Conference expenses 150.00
Vocational Guidance Conference expenses 148.64
Literature 35.00
Total Expenditures 681.69
Balance on hand, April 20, 1966 $. 106.62
Financial Exhibit F
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CENTER
W. FORREST SMITH, TREASURER
Balance on hand June 1, 1965
Receipts for 1966-1966 Conference Year
Redeposited by Hostess (from advance expense check)
(Refund on two phone calls)
Total to Account for
DISBURSEMENTS
Household goods (used electric cook stove) $ 72.10
Insurance 64.00
Labor 48.00
Lake Junaluska Assembly 72.47
Laundry 46.96
Repairs (Roofing & Gutter, one side) 365.00
N. C. Dep't of Revenue (Sales Tax) 28.32
Salary, Hostess (Mrs. Margaret Burns) 289.14
Gas Allowance, Hostess (Mrs. Margaret Burns) 60.00
Gas Allowance (Board of Managers) 33.70
Social Security 23.27
Taxes (County) 181.70
UTILITIES:
N. C. Light & Power Co 47.01
Southern Bell Telephone Co 113.69
Junaluska Water Department 12.88
Check issued to Hostess for Misc. Expenses
(Check No. 159) $ 100.00 100.00
Cash exp. (See Cash Book) 38.73
$ 1,158.71
944.15
61.27
4.00
$ 2,168.13
Re-deposited by Hostess
Total Expenses by Check
Balance on hand May 31, 1966
$ 61.27
1,648.24
$ 619.89
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Financial Exhibit G
METHODIST MOUNTAIN MISSIONS IN KENTUCKY, INC.
I. K. MILLER, TREASURER
April 1. 1965 to March 31, 1966
REPORTING ON THE GENERAL OPERATING ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS
Store Sales $137,861,12
plus ($2,383.01 paid out by local store managers out of
Jackson, and not sent as cash to the Jackson Office)
Rents Received 750.00
Refunds Received 415.04
Note (to pay Mrs. Doris Watts) 2,000.00
Donations deposited to the General Account 1,943.23
Total $142,969.89
DISBURSEMENTS
Salaries for Store and Ware room workers and Truck Drivers . . .$ 51,513.46
Mds. bought and repaired 4,002.91
Rents paid out 6,475.00
Utihties paid out from Jackson Office 2,615.08
Truck Expenses�including Gas, Oil, Repairs, room & eats for
Drivers, etc 14,534.80
Total $ 78,141.25
TAXES�Withholding, Social Security $ 10,828.13
Sales Taxes paid to Kentucky 3,911.48
Advertising�Radio & News Papers 721.00
Insurance�On Bldgs., Vehicles, and on Workers 2,964.35
Returned Checks 54.54
Materials and Equipment bought 2,137.97
Other Expenses 965.80
Treasurer's Salary 1,150.00
Total $ 23,003.27
CHURCH RELATED ITEMS:
Salaries (Net) $ 9,356.89
Building & Improvements 24,496.99
Note payments & interest and purchase of New Truck 9,314.82
Radio 355.50
Meals 209.40
Travel 128.00
Charity paid out in cash 119.04
(This does NOT include given from stores)
SuppHes 76.40
H.M.E.P. Insurance 182.12
Ashland District (M. G. Moyer) 250.00
Barbourville Dist. Evarts & Wallins 600.00
Bach Memorial on Local expenses 40.00
Total $ 45,128.16
Grand Total $146,272.72
Receipts for 1966-66 $142,969.89
Beginning Balance 7,779.28
Total $150,749.17
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Bank Balance as of March 31, 1966 . . . ; $ 6,035.58
Outstanding Checks March 31, 1966 1,559.21
Check book balance $ 4,476.37
Total Expense for 1965-1966 $146,272.72
Balance as of March 31, 1966 4,476.37
Total $150,749.09
Note�The above figures do not include a total of $2,283.01 paid out by the 7 Store
Managers out of Jackson for operational expenses, and not handled by Mr. I. K.
Miller.
Also not included is an estimated total of $728.07 given merchandise to
Charity. Some Store Managers did not keep complete records on their charity gifts.
REPORT ON THE SPECIAL FUND
RECEIPTS
From Donations and Advance Specials $ 8,780.97
Transferred from the General Fund 235.97
Total $ 9,016.94
Beginning balance March 1, 1965 (Overdrawn) (135.97)
Total $ 8,880.97
EXPENSES & PAYMENTS
Paid on notes $ 200.00
Salaries on Building Program 757.48
Bldg. Contracts and Materials 1,064.36
Transferred to Bldg. Fund 3,080.49
Student Scholarship 100.00
Church travel 250.00
Bach Memorial Church 125.00
Ashland District Churches 750.00
Danville District Churches 500.00
Barbourville District Churches 200.00
To Board of Pensions 578.16
Total 7,605.49
Present Bank balance and also check book balance $ 1,275.48
REPORT ON THE BUILDING FUND
RECEIPTS
Insurance payments received $ 31,274.37
From the General Fund 12,000.00
From the Special Fund 3,080.49
Donations, rent and Adv. Specials 7,781.07
Total $ 54.139.93
DISBURSEMENTS
On Building, Labor & Trucking $ 11,071.58
Materials and contracts 29,637.97
Fees 1,257.74
Parsonage Repairs 329.06
Freight charges 26.86
Total $ 42,325.21
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Paid to notes and interest $ 11,619.06
Refund to Hampton Church, the amount which was in
Nancy P. Lewis Memorial Fund 978.56
Total .,.....$ 12,599.62
Grand Total for Disbursements $ 54,922.83
Beginning Balance March 1, 1965 850.51
Total incomes . . 54,139.93
Total $ 54,990.44
Present Bank and Check book balances $ 67.61
REPORT ON INCOME FOR EACH STORE
Expenses paid
for 1964-65 1965-66 at the Store
Jackson $ 34,024.62 $ 51,242.90
Hazard (8% Mos.) 11,713.65 18,235.48 $ 1,003.32
Barbourville 14,940.00 15^711.00 292.39
Martin 16,438.02 14,483.08 306.50
Evarts 15,015.00 12,758.56 99.67
Paintsville (Open 9-8-65) .. 9,169.00 254.75
Vicco 10,750.00 8,943.00 151.53
McKee 9,295.08 7,320.00 274.85
Totals $111,861.38 $137,861.12 $ 2,383.01
Value of
merchandise
given to
charity at
each store
$ 618.17
No Report
16.00
10.00
30.35
53.55
No Report
No Report
$ 728.07
Financial Exhibit H
COMMISSION ON TOWN AND COUNTRY WORK
L. R. BUSKIRK, TREASURER
RECEIPTS
Balance Last Report $ 472.34
Conference Treasurer, June 1, 1965 250.00
Conference Treasurer, Sept. 22, 1965 242.02
Conference Treasurer, Dec. 20, 1965 ............ 242.02
Conference Treasurer, Mar. 28, 1966 242.02
Total Receipts . ... $ 1,448.40
DISBURSEMENTS
6- 4-65 W. L. Arnold, Conference Award $ 40.00
6- 4-65 W. R. Stratton, Conference Award .
'
60.00
6- 5-65 W. B. Garnett, Conference Award 15.00
6- 5-65 W. T. Snyder, Conference Award 5.00
6- 5-65 A. L. Osborne, Conference Award 10.00
6- 5-65 Harold Hunter, Conference Award 10.00
6- 5-65 S, B. Rucker, Conference Award 10.00
6- 5-65 Eston Calvert, Conference Award 15.00
6- 5-65 David Alther, Conference Award 10.00
6- 5-65 Roscoe McCloud, Conference Award 15.00
6- 5-65 W. L. Hudson, Conference Award 5,00
6- 5-65 Ron Masters, Conference Award 15.00
6- 5-65 Charles Pinkston, Conference Award 15.00
6- 5-65 Glen Courts, Conference Award 15.00
6- 5-65 J. C. Harris, Conference Award 5.00
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6- 5-65 John Hicks, Conference Award 5.00
6- 5-65 Julian Hammonds, Conference Award 15.00
6- 9-65 Glen Courts, Scholarship Emory 15.00
6- 9-65 A. L. Wilson, Scholarship Emory 15.00
6- 9-65 L. R. Buskirk, Expense Louisa meeting Dist. Ad. Com.
Church-Community 5.45
6-28-65 Allen Moran, Expense Lexington meeting (two checks) . 12.90
6-28-65 V. V. Hill, Expense, Lexington meeting 21.79
6-28-65 L. R. Buskirk, Lexington meeting 19.45
7-13-65 Erlanger Methodist Church Postage and Secretary help 29.30
8-17-65 V. v. Hill, expense to Junaluska 133.74
8-17-65 R. R. Patton, expense to Junaluska 42.00
8-13-65 Laura Wells. Expense to Junaluska 50.00
10-13-65 V. V. Hill, expense to Lex. In. Bd. Sept. 23 and
Advisory Council, Harlan Oct. 5 57.70
12-14-65 Laura Wells, Expense Haysville 16.50
12-14-65 V. V. Hill, Lex. In. Bd. Council 12.10
1-25-66 R. R. Patton, Wilmore meeting 2.50
1-25-66 W. L. Arnold, Wilmore meeting 9.40
1-25-66 R. L. Anderson, Wilmore meeting 11.62
1-25-66 V. V. Hill, Wilmore meeting 29.37
1-25-66 Allen Moran, Wilmore meeting 15.10
1-25-66 L. R. Buskirk, Wilmore meeting 24.15
1-25-66 Broughton Food Service, Lunch for Wilmore meeting . . 4.51
2-17-66 V. V. Hill, Registration for Intersectional Seminar,
Washington, D. C 50.00
3-25-66 V. V. Hill, expense In. Bd. Council 11.88
4-27-66 v. V. Hill, Expense In. Bd. Council 11.97
4-27-66 First Methodist Church, Catlettsburg
Postage and Phone 2.57
Service Charge Bank, 48, 41, 27, 37, 33, 31, 17, Total charges 2.34
Total Disbursements 871.34
Balance in Kentucky Farmers Bank as of April 27 1966 $ 577.06
Financial Exhibit I
BOARD OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS
JOHN W. WORTHINGTON, TREASURER
RECEIPTS
Balance carried forward, June, 1965 $ 1,355.45
Received from Conference Treasurer, June 2, 1965 375.00
Received from Conference Treasurer, Nov. 2, 1965 413.04
Received from Conference Treasurer, Dec. 17, 1965 363.04
Received from Conference Treasurer, April 15, 1966 363.04
Received from Conference Treasurer, June 3, 1966 300.00
Refunds 205.78
Total $ 3,465.35
DISBURSEMENTS
Mileage and Meals, Board Meetings $ 551.79
Counseling Workshops 988.54
Attendance at Jurisdictional and General Meetings 541.08
Secretarial Expenses 204.93
TRAFCO 50.00
Film 200.00
Legislative Seminar Expense 65.25
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Youth Temperance Work 200.00
Total 2,801.59
Balance, June 10, 1966 $ 663.76
Financial Exhibit J
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES
DR. FRANK BEAN, TREASURER
?Adjusted Balance Carried Forward from 1964-65 $ 433.90
INCOME, 1965-66
From Conference Treasurer $ 2,440.18
Sales of Materials 135.71
Lay Academy Fees 214.00
Total 2,789.89
Total Funds Available for Year 1965-66 $ 3,223.79
EXPENDITURES, 1965-66
Operation of District Programs
Ashland $ 100.00
Barbourville 75.00
Covington 225.00
Danville 100.00
Frankfort 25.00
Lexington 150.00
Maysville 25.00
Total $ 700.00
Operation of Conference Programs
Lay Academy $ 375.45
Lay Speaking 75.00
Methodist Men 152.14
Retreat
Stewardship 309.00
Total 911.59
Books, Pamphlets, Manuals 255.78
Conference Board Expenditures
Board Meeting at Barbourville $ 117.17
Executive Committee Meeting 20.13
Southeastern Jurisdiction Dues 100.00
Travel 302.96
Postage, Stationery, etc 59.24
Planning Meeting 300.00
Travel Fund 150.00
Conference Board 150.00
Total 1,199.50
Total Expenditures, 1965-66 3,066.87
Balance $ 156.92
?Figure shown in 1965 Conference Journal includeB estimated expenditures. Actual
expenses were less than estimates.
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Financial Exhibit K
DISTRICT PROMOTIONAL EXPENSE
ASHLAND DISTRICT
STEADMAN BAGBY, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Received from Dr. Russell R. Patton $ 50.00
Received from Ashland District Churches 613.00
$ 663.00
Distribution
Office Equipment . $ 132.00
Office telephone, 325, 2612 186.00
Postage, printing, supplies 209.00
Board programs
Missions 20.00
Lay Activities 74.00
Education 95.00
Local preachers, training 21.00
D.V.C.S., Emma Church 27.00 764.00
Overdrawn
,
$ 101.00
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. E. JOHNSON, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Balance on hand June 1, 1965 $ 75.88
Received during the year 366.88
Total to be accounted for $ 442.76
Expenditures during the year:
Postage $ 143.17
Office Supplies 117.00
Expense of District Meetings .... 73.19
Telephone 106.00 439.36
Balance on hand $ 3.40
COVINGTON DISTRICT
HOMER L. MOORE, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand June 1, 1965 $ 181.27
Receipts to April 11, 1966 678.50
Total $ 859.77
DISBURSEMENTS
Postage $ 107.88
Letterheads, envelopes 30.10
Office and Educational Expense 81.69
Printing District Messenger 106.73
Layman's Retreats, Clinics, Ministerial Retreat 115.79
Telephone (Partial of total) 152.16
Methodist Publishing House�Materials for District 41.13
Promotional Meals�Inner City, Camping Committee,
Lay Board Institutes, Missions . 109.31
Total Disbursements 744.79
Balance on hand April 11, 1966 $ 114.78
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DANVILLE DISTRICT
HAROLD W. DORSEY, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Balance on hand, April 26, 1965 $ 307.90
Received from churches during 1965-66 866.33
(Includes $245.13 for Dist. Parsonage Fund)
Methodist District Missionary Fund 12.10
Total Receipts $ 1,186.33
DISBURSEMENTS
Postage $ 172.15
Telephone 121.97
Office 167.23
District Meetings 149.19
Honorarium for Retreat�speaker and travel 100.00
Reimburse Burnett Chapel for one quarter over pay 13.50
Refund to District Parsonage fund 245.13 969.17
Balance on hand April 15, 1966 . $ 217.16
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
ROBERT L. ANDERSON, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Balance, April 24, 1965�overdravcn $ 250.55
Receipts from churches April 25, 1965 to April 12, 1966 $ 485.25
DISBURSEMENTS
Office Supplies
Secretarial Assistance
Postage
Conferences (room, meals, etc.)
Telephone (partial)
Total Disbursements 514.63
Deficit 29.38
Cummulative Deficit $ 279.93
$ 85.00
114.00
159.57
65.49
90.57
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
CHARLES L. COOPER, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Balance on hand June 15, 1965 $ 92.24
Received from Churches to April 25, 1966 411.10
Total $ 503.34
DISBURSEMENTS
Meals for Staff and Preachers Meetings $ 162.56
Postage, Printing, and Supplies 123.15
Repairs to Projector 3.50
Word and Music 23.00
Stewardship for Youth and Children Workshops 92.50
Registration for District Superintendent's Conference 6.00
Total : 410.71
Balance on Hand, April 25, 1966 $ 92.63
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LEXINGTON DISTRICT
FRANK C. KING, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Balance May 1, 1965 $ 241.29
Receipts 790.50
Total $ 1,031.79
DISBURSEMENTS
Lunches $ 43.15
Printing, Postage, Stationery 323.37
Office rent 60.00
Telephone 214.80
Program and Supplies 31.00
Office Equipment 45.00
Travel 69.59
Miscellaneous 11.00 797.91
Balance $ 233.88
This report is for the twelve month period May 1, 1965 to April 30, 1966.
Financial Exhibit L
DISTRICT EXPENSE FUND
ASHLAND DISTRICT
STEADMAN BAGBY, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Received from conference treasurer $ 2,600.00
DISTRIBUTION
Car Expense $ 1,928.00
Lodging for conferences, etc 321.00
Long Distance telephones 209.00
Miscellaneous 142.00 $ 2,600.00
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. E. JOHNSON, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
RECEIPTS
Received $ 2,600.00
EXPENDITURES
Travel $ 2,381.00
Meals and lodging 263.00
Telephone and office expenses 167.00
Total expenditures 2,811.00
Account overdrawn $ 211.00
COVINGTON DISTRICT
HOMER L. MOORE, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Received from Conference Treasurer $ 2,400.00
DISBURSEMENTS
Car Expense $ 1,791.05
Office Supplies 78.23
Telephone (partial of total) 112.25
Evangelism 34.60
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Miscellaneous 15.09
Lodging, meals, conferences 186.53
Total 2,217.75
Balance forward $ 182.25
DANVILLE DISTRICT
HAROLD W. DORSEY, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Received from Harold L. Daniels, Conference Treasurer $ 2,600.00
DISBURSED
Overdraft carried over from 1964-65 $ 397.02
Travel '. 1,962.13
Telephone 305.14
Conferences, etc 236.35
Room and meals away from Danville 118.07
Office expense 111.35
Christmas Dinner for District Ministers 93.75
Overdraft and expense for 1965-66 to April 15, 1966 3,293.18
Total overdrawn 1963-66 $ 693.18
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
CHARLES L. COOPER, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Received from the Conference Treasurer June 15, 1965 to May 31, 1966 $ 2,400.00
Expenses for eleven months June 15, 1965 to April 25, 1966 :
Car Expense $ 1,801.22
Telephone 181.38
Room and meals 146.14
Incidentals 48.26
Total $ 2,177.00
Anticipated Expense April 25, 1966 to June 12, 1966 :
Car Expense $ 126.00
Telephone 18.00
Room and meals 95.00 239.00
Grand Total for the year $ 2,416.00
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
FRANK C. KING, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Received from Conference Treasurer $ 2,400.00
DISBURSEMENTS
Car Expenses ? 1,787.00
Office expenses 16.60
Lodging, meals, tips 156.21
Total 1,959.81
$ 440.19
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
ROBERT L. ANDERSON, DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Balance as of April 24, 1965�overdrawn $ 154.71
Total Allowance for 1965-1966 $ 2,400.00
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DISBURSEMENTS
24,140 miles traveled�
15,000 miles at 10 cents per mile $ 1,500.00
9,140 miles at 7 cents per mile 639.80
Telephone (partial) 225.00
Conference expenses, lodging, meals, travel, etc 171.15
Total disbursements $ 2,535.95
Total Income 2,400.00
Deficit $ 135.95
Cummulative Deficit $ 290.66
Financial Exhibit M
AREA PUBLIC RELATIONS FUND
FRED WHITMORE, TREASURER
Cash Balance�May 31, 1964, Louisville Trust Company $ 4,124.16
RECEIPTS
Louisville Conference $ 6,000.00
Kentucky Conference 4,375.00 10,375.00
Total Funds Availably $ 14,499.16
DISBURSEMENTS
Salaries�Net :
Director .. .. .$ 3.601.44
Director's Office�Secretarial Help 1,874.95
Treasurer ; . . . 200.00 $ 5,676.39
Payroll Taxes : . : ; 1,613.45
Rent 600.00
Travel Director Expense 426.93
Meeting Expense 31.94
Oflace Supplies 1.000.00
Office Equipment 187.89
Telephone 341.01
Clipping Service 330.30
Total Disbursements 10.207.91
Cash Balance�May 31, 1965, Louisville Trust Company $ 4,291.25
FIRST NATIONAL LINCOLN BANK
Cash Balance�May 31, 1964, First National Lincoln Bank $ 451.74
RECEIPTS
Advances from Public Relations Fund�
Mr. Fred Whitmore, Treasurer $ 1,000.00
Other Receipts 254.92 1,254.92
Total Funds Available $ 1,706.66
DISBURSEMENTS
Stationery and Supplies $ 254.49
Postage 209.20
Photography 432.02
Louisville Area Methodist Offset Expense 327.08
Kentucky Conference Paper 75.00
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Travel 176.64
Miscellaneous 183.55
Books 6.30
Total Disbursements 1,664.28
Cash Balance�May 31, 1965, First National Lincoln Bank $ 42.38
(Final Report will be placed in 1967 Journal)
Financial Exhibit N
BOARD OF PENSIONS
MRS. V. W. OWENS�TREASURER
PERIOD MAY 1, 1965-MAY 1, 1966
Cash Balance�May 1, 1965 $ 17,635.02
RECEIPTS
Conference Treasurer�H. L. Daniels $183,098.59
World Service Commission�H. L. Daniels 1,952.15
Conference Treasurer�Interest 100.00
U. S. Treasury Notes Redeemed 50,000.00
Interest�U. S. Treasury Notes 1,156.25
Methodist Publishing House 8,249.15
Board of Pensions�St. Louis�
General Income $ 5,717.00
Endowment 3,745.27 9,462,27
Basil E. Hayden�Treasurer:
Stabilization Assessment 1951-1954 $ 342.68
2% Assessment 10,717.54
Special Appointment 1,408.00
9% Average Salary 1,043.48
8 times Annuity Rate 880.00
Back Payments�Conference Claimants 248.00 14,639.70
Bequest�Will of E. K. Arnold 2,000.00
R. R. Rose�Retired Ministers Account 100.00
Annuity Bonds :
Claude Sageser $ 1,000.00
R. R. Rose 100.00 1,100.00
Refunds :
Travel $ 47.08
Fidelity Bond 3.00
Social Security 123.17 173.25 272,031.36
$289,666.38
DISBURSEMENTS
General Board of Pensions :
Conference Treasurer Funds $181,183.56
Stabilization Account 43,335.27
Redemption Value and Interest :
U. S. Treasury Notes 51,156.25
Annuity Bond Funds 1,600.00 $277,275.08
Expenses :
Salary�Rev. L S. Pineur $ 1,200.00
Rent�Rev. I. S. Pineur 600.00
Treasurer�V. W. Owens 255.00
Secretary Salary�Ruth W. Snapp 639.25
Payroll Taxes 181.35
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Telephone 568.51
Mileage 510.96
Hotel and Meals 476.23
Travel Expense 450.94
Accounting Fees 130.00
General Supplies, Postage, and Materials�
Board Members 417.79
Fidelity Bonds 23.00
Pins 12.00
Flowers 18.54
Typing 37.50
Annual Verification 2.00 5,523.07
Refunds�Ministers�2% Assessment 884.04 283,682.19
Cash Balance�May 1, 1966 (State National Bank) $ 5,984.19
KENTUCKY ANNUAL CONFERENCE FUNDS REPORT
MAY 31, 1968
CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS DISTRIBUTION FUND
Balance�As of June 1, 1965 $104,423.22
Receipts
8/ 1/65 RPF�pymt. ref'd�widow for outside serv $ 1,657.95
9/20/65 By Mrs. Owens 47,500.00
11/30/65 Dr. J. O. Gross�HMEP Coverage
July, Aug., Sept., Oct., 1965 44.04
12/16/65 By Mrs. Owens 45,684.08
3/21/66 By Mrs. Owens 47,091.18
Lien Deductions�J. M. Bevins 12 @ $7.39 88.68 142,065.93
$246,489.15
Disbursements
Distribution to Claimants�June. 1965 thru May, 1966
as shown on attached sheets $167,357.59*
Less: Add'l pymts from other conf 445.90
$166,901.69
6/23/65 To RPF�64-65 pymt�15-yr. Widow Rule 2,186.25
7/ 1/65 To RPF�HMEP Ins 10.74
11/ 1/65 Trsf'd to Stabilization Fund 50.000.00
11/30/65 HMEP Prem.�J. O. Gross 44.04
4/ 1/66 HMEP Prem.�J. O. Gross 14,000.00
4/25/66 Chg. for Verifax supplies per Pineur 36.63 233.179.35
$ 13.309.80
Interest to May 31, 1966 382.87
Balance�As of May 31, 1966 $ 13,692.67
* Includes HMEP Premium Payments, totaling $5,863.08.
STABILIZATION FUND
Balance�As of June 1, 1965 $196,000.00
Receipts
6/ 1/65 Dist. of realized apprec $ 200.00
6/28/65 By Mrs. V. W. Owens 29,500.00
7/22/65 By Mrs. V. W. Owens 9,462.27
9/20/65 By Mrs. V. W. Owens 1,373.00
11/ 1/65 Trsf'd from CC Dist. Fd. per Pineur 50,000.00
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8/24/66 By V. W. Owens 3,000.00
4/ 1/66 Trsf'd from CC Dist. Fd. per Pineur 14,000.00 107,535.27
$303,535.27
Disbursements
10/18/65 Trsf'd to Clearinghouse 1965-66 $ 33,517.00 33,517.00
$270,018.27
Interest @ 5% to May 31, 1966 12,084.88
Balance�As of May 31, 1966 $282,103.15
SPECIAL RESERVE FUND
Balance�As of June 1, 1965 $. 975,341.55
Receipts
6/ 1/65 Dist. of realized appreciation $ 2,907.41
8/30/65 By Mrs. Owens 55,000.00
2/25/66 By Mrs. Owens 11,000.00
4/20/66 By Mrs. Owens 2,000.00
4/26/66 By Mrs. Owens 3,000.00 73,907.41
$1,049,248.96
Disbursements �0�
$1,049,248.96
Interest @ 5% to May 31, 1966 51,133.28
Balance�As of May 31, 1966 $1,100,382.24
ANNUITY BOND & GIFT FUND
Balance�As of June 1, 1965 $ �0�
Receipts
6/28/65 By Mrs. V. W. Owens�Sageser $ 1,000.00
6/28/65 By Mrs. V. W. Owens�Reynolds 500.00
3/24/66 By Mrs. V. W. Owens 100.00 1,600.00
$ 1,600.00
Disbursements �0�
$. 1,600.00
Interest @ 5% to May 31, 1966 69.58
Balance�As of May 31, 1966 $ 1,669.58
INITIAL RESERVE FUND
Balance�As of June 1, 1965 $130,240.47
Receipts
6/ 1/65 Refund Serv. Cr's�W. Dew $ 322.58
6/ 1/65 Refund Serv. Cr's�Blankenship 657.47
6/ 1/65 Refund Serv. Cr's�Wells 140.63
9/ 1/65 Dist. of Realized Apprec 1,205.84 2,326.52
$132,566.99
Disbursements
6/ 1/65 Funding 1964-65 31,924.80
,$100,642.19
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Interest @ 4% to May 31, 1966 4,013.63
Balamce�As of May 31, 1966 $104,655.82
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS OF
THE METHODIST CHURCH,
INCORPORATED IN ILLINOIS
By: DONALD R. McKEE
Treasurer
Dated: May 27, 1966
SUPERANNUATE ENDOWMENT FUND
Balance�Ka of June 1, 1965 $ 79,010.61
Receipts
6/ 1/65 Dist. of realized apprec 1,386.19
$ 80,396.80
Disbursements
7/15/65 To F. W. Galloway, 1964-65 Int $ 3,745.27
8/16/65 Pitman Annuity 7.50
9/15/65 Cox Annuity 1.25
2/15/66 Pitman Annuity . 7.50
3/16/66 Cox Annuity 1.25 3,762.77
$ 76,634.03
Interest @ 5% to May 31, 1966 3,832.08
Balance�As of May 31, 1966 $ 80,466.11
MINISTERS RETIREMENT BROTHERHOOD FUND
Balance�As of June 1, 1965 $ 65,630.91
Receipts
6/ 1/65 Dist. of realized apprec $ 525.95
7/26/65 By Mrs. V. W. Owens 3,175.29
Net Interest earned on Deeds of Trust 717.21 4,418.45
$ 70,049.36
Disbursements
7/15/65 To F. W. Galloway 1964-66 Interest 3,175.29
$. 66,874.07
Interest @ 6% to May 31, 1966 2,714.05
Balance�As of May 31, 1966 $ 69,588.12
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS OF
THE METHODIST CHURCH,
INCORPATED IN MISSOURI
By: DONALD R. McKEE
Treasurer
Dated: May 27, 1966
GENERAL BOARD OF PENSIONS OF THE METHODIST CHURCH
CLAIMANTS DISTRIBtTTION 1965-1966
Includes Supply Annuity Years
* (Asterisk) Deceased
# MRB Years (Former West Virginia Conference men)
Minister Total Amt. Paid Minister Total Amt. Paid
1. Eugene M. Armitage $ 1,782.00 6. Conway Boatman 875.00
2. Earl E. Ashley 1,144.71 7. Elijah F. Burnside .. 1,628.04
3. Royal M. Baldwin 1,638.96 8. Overton H. Callis 1,496.04
4. Eldridge H. Bamette # 1,058.04 9. William B. Campbell 1,743.92
5. O. P. Baugh 33.00 10. Jesse G. Carr 1,265.04
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Minister Total Amt. Paid
11. William E. Cissna 1,093.16
12. Guy Coffman # 1,097.04
13. Augustus G. Cox 1,210.08
14. Willard G. Cram 176.04
15. Ophel B. Crockett 1,905.84
16. Julius J. Davis 44.04
17. Warner P. Davis 1,881.00
18. Ira P. Day 99.00
19. Leslie C. Dearmond 1,540.08
20. Ottie S. Donahoe 66.00
21. Emsley N. Early 1,639.08
22. Earl M. Fossett 1,793.04
23. Carl F. Froderman 924.00
24. Wm. P. Fryman 2,079.00
25. Sherwood W. Funk # 1,282.32
26. Lemuel A. Garriott 1,709.08
27. Smith Gilmore 1,474.04
28. Luther C. Godbey 1,561.54
29. Silas B. Godbey 1,496.04
30. Wayne T. Gray 924.00
31. John O. Gross 1,032.08
32. Jennings B. Hahn 1,793.04
33. Chester D. Harsh 1,399.32
34. Henry J. Hervey 704.04
35. Karl E. HiU 1,606.08
36. George W. Hoffman 1,980.00
37. Charles B. Hogg 768.96
38. Fielding T. Howard 1,722.33
39. Fred P. Jones 451.08
40. George W. Kelley 1,540.08
41. Alexander Kenner 1,408.08
42. Jay B. Kenyon 1,320.00
43. Judge L. Layne 1,204.32
44. Joseph H. Lewis 1,441.08
45. Robert L. Meyers 1,304.22
46. Fred E. Mosley 1,843.29
47. Jesse L. MurreU 2,038.56
48. Cardenous C. Newsome .... 1,045.08
Minister Total Amt. Paid
49. Everett L. Ockerman 836.04
50. Ruby F. Ockerman 1,573.08
51. Paul J. Pappas 1,584.60
52. John R. Parker 869.04
53. Daniel T. Penick 33.00
54. Albert R. Perkins 1,705.08
55. Worth S. Peters 33.00
56. Carroll P. Pilow 1,980.00
57. Isidore S. Pineur 1,573.08
58. Odis James Polley 99.00
59. Samuel C. Rise 1,947.00
60. Orla W. Robinson 1,397.04
61. Floyd D. Rose 1,573.08
62. Robert R. Rose 1,5^45.58
63. Lloyd D. Rounds 1,134.82
64. Cecil H. Rule 704.04
65. EstiU B. Scott 1,463.08
66. Robert F. Scott 726.00
67. Allen E. Smith 1,749.00
68. Orson P. Smith 1,826.04
69. Robert L. Smith 1,259.59
70. Wirt C. Stewart 1,875.66
71. Edward P. Swann 1,705.08
72. Frank D. Swanson 1,716.00
73. Charles R. Thomas 1,232.04
74. George W. Townsend 1,749.00
75. Fred M. Vanhorn 572.04
76. John R. Whealdon 1,661.04
77. Howard W. Whitaker 1,952.96
78. J. Ralph Wood 1,710.08
79. John F. Arnold * 397.20
80. John W. Gilbert* 128.34
81. Shelley R. Mann * 1,274.20
82. Warner Lewis * 8.25
83. Emery R. Overley * 22.00
TOTAL $102,875.89
Widows
Minister Total Amt. Paid
1. Kathleen F. Adams $ 511.56
2. Hazel R. Adams 1,064.28
3. Willye B. Arnold 298.40
4. Mary L. Beck 1,229.28
5. Thehna C. Beeler 1,155.00
6. Bertha S. Benson 610.56
7. Eunice S. Bonny 569.28
8. Margaret M. BosweU 1,452.00
9. Ruby P. Brown 589.78
10. Roxie P. Bush 759.00
11. Ethel J. CasweU 330.00
12. Allie W. Clark 1,419.00
13. Laura M. Clay # 363.00
14. Maude S. Cochran 943.29
15. Phrona D. Crabtree 330.00
16. Mary C. Cropper 230.28
17. Eva M. Creamer 590.38
18. Lena W. Dean 695.80
19. Pearl S. Derickson 330.00
20. LilHe M. Edelmier 359.76
21. Mary C. Elrod 1,200.87
22. Mrs. V. E. Fryman 503.28
23. EUzabeth W. Garriott 1,581.44
24. Rebecca Gregory 277.20
25. Cora B. HaU 916.84
26. Ruth O. Hopkins 981.84
27. Ruth W. Huston 562.84
28. Rosa E. Insko 916.84
29. Bertha G. Ishmael 1,156.00
30. Martha F. Johnson 636.28
31. Lorena G. Johnson 1,171.18
32. Amelia C. Kelley 673.96
33. Nora W. Kendall 990.00
34. Lula A. King 660.00
36. Maranda W. Lacks 924.00
36. Myrtle R. Literal 1,023.00
37. Arlie S. Mann 65.00
Minister Total Amt. Paid
38. Ida M. Mann 1,122.00
39. Grace R. McClure 1,361.28
40. Myra B. Moore 1,155.00
41. LiUian D. Moss 1,135.98
42. Amy B. MurreU 1,163.62
43. NeUie M. Overley 8.28
44. Arda M. Parish 1,326.19
46. Susan B. Perkins 24.84
46. Zetta M. Potts 965.28
47. Sallie D. Ragan 1,428.00
48. LiUian H. Ragland 647.25
49. Lou S. Robbins 462.00
50. Viola H. Roberts 561.00
51. Anna O. Root 759.00
52. Lou R. Sartin 24.84
63. Lydia B. Savage 1,641.01
54. Lucy M. SheUey 769.00
65. Grace E. Shumway 899.28
56. Nancy M. Sweazy 1,278.84
67. Bess W. Thomas # 256.08
68. Amanda J. Tilton 1,344.84
69. Lou Anna C. Tolson 330.00
60. Katharine H. Trent 1,311.84
61. Minnie K. Vogel 363.00
62. Minerva C. Watts 1,221.00
63. Mrs. W. A. WeUs 924.00
64. Samatha M. Wesley 1,113.84
65. Lvdia W. Wilson 940.56
66. Elizabeth G. Young 1,006.56
67. Lulu J. Ashley * 682.88
68. Sue G. Cheap * 305.25
69. Leila C. Larabee* 627.20
70. Mildred MacClintock * 132.00
71. Georgia C. Smith * 74.28
TOTAL $ 55,203.24
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Minister
1. Coleman Bonny
Children
Total Amt. Paid Minister
$. 189.84
TOTAL $ 189.84
Special Claimants�Ministers
Earl M. Adamson .
Berkeley L. Allen
Henry B. Beeler . . .
James M. Bevins . .
Dev^ey H. Carr ....
Charles P. Cecil . .
7. Roscoe S. Derifield
8. Jesse M. Florence .
9. E. W. Godbey ....
10. E. C. Gover
11. Amos E. Harmon , .
618.84
981.84
136.86
354.84
297.00
627.00
561.00
816.84
198.00
66.00
495.00
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
C. N. Helphinstine
Harry A. Mastin . .
W. B. Miller
Edward H. Rice . .
E. Bedford Spear .
George Stevens . . .
Clarence J. Tuggle
Oakey W. Grow * .
Total Amt. Paid
519.84
792.00
41.28
561.00
352.08
552.84
412.56
55.00
TOTAL $ 8,439.82
1. Iva E. Grow
2. Pearlie B. Lanham . . .
3. Bertha P. Schwertman
Special Claimants�Widows
i. Maggie H. Young11.36
247.66
43.32
346.56
TOTAL $ 648.80
MINISTERS $102,876.89
WIDOWS 55,203.24
CHILDREN 189.84
SPECIAL CLAIMANTS 9,088.62
TOTAL � $167,357.69
GENERAL BOARD OF PENSIONS OF THE METHODIST CHURCH
FUNDING SCHEDULE FOB 1965-66
M.R.P.F. APPROVED
AVERAGE SALARY OF $5,171.00 AT 9% IS EQUAL TO
Acct.
No.
18658
17524
17525
17526
18659
17765
10852
13162
18662
16517
18657
13160
10853
4335
16518
19387
8988
8989
10866
17628
18664
18250
8991
17529
$465.39 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Funding Acct.
Members in Full Amount No.
Graham L. Abbott $466.39 8992
Thomas F. Adams 466.39 17766
Walter T. Applegate 466.39 2027
James A. Baxter 466.39 16620
Chas. W. Bertrand 465.39 10857
Edward C. Coleman 465.39 20612
Eugene I. Cooper 465.39
Glenn L. Courts 465.39 18666
Earl L. Edward 465.39 10858
David M. Finch�to Susp. . 77.78 8994
61 Days 6/1/65 to 8/1/65 18667
Robert E. Forester 465.39 17531
Donald R. Guth 466.39 17532
Julian C. Hammonds 466.39 16622
James T. Harmon 465.39 16523
Mason W. Harrod 466.39 17534
Harold M. Herdren, Jr. ... 465.39 16356
Harold G. Hunter 465.39 13163
William R. Jennings 465.39 16524
Raymond V. King 465.39 18671
Lowell C. Langfield 465.39 18672
Neal K. Long 465.39 18673
D. MacKenzie�T. Susp. . . . 19.12 16526
16 Days 6/1/66 to 6/16/65 16526
Roscoe W. McCloud 465.39
Allen R. MitcheU 465.39
CONTRIBUTION
Funding
Members in Full Amount
Allen Moran 466.39
Theodore Nicholas 466.39
Paul Pepoon 465.39
Howard O. Reynolds 465.39
Earl C. Roberts 465.39
Paul Royster 465.39
2 Days 5/30/66 to 6/31/66 . 2.67
Wm. Russell Rudd 465.39
Admiral D. Sanders, Jr. . . 465.39
Robert J. Scott 465.39
Larry P. Smith 466.39
Evan G. Snodgrass II 465.39
Wayne T. Snyder, Jr 465.39
James C. Stratton 465.39
Harold Wm. Tatman, Jr. . . . 466.39
George R. Van Horne 466.39
Robert Wallace 466.39
James R. West 465.39
Logan D. Whalen 465.39
Claybourne N. White 465.39
Leon Willett 465.39
Gayle D. Williams 465.39
Alvin L. Wilson 466.39
James E. Wilson 466.39
TOTAL $21,042.12
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Acct. Funding
No. Members on Trial Amount
13161 Arthur C. Ashcraft $465.39
18660 D. L. Blankenship�Susp. 19.12
15 Days 6/1/65 to 6/16/65
20008 Clyde D. Burberry 465.39
18661 Roger D. Collins 465.39
20009 Ormond K. Edwards 465.39
20010 Larry B. Gardner 465.39
20847 Raymond W. Gibson, Jr. . . 459.01
20848 James E. Hamilton 459.01
20015 Lee Hubard 465.39
20849 John C. Kerce 459.01
20850 Charles D. LeMaster 459.01
20851 Emmett M. Luffman 459.01
20853 WiUiam H. McKain, Jr. ... 459.01
20852 Ronald R. Markle 459.01
20854 David Lee Miller 459.01
Acct. Members Without Annuity Claim
No. Upon This Conference
14630 Louis E. Caister
17527 David E. Edwards
16118 E. Reid Gilbert
10856 David G. Kouns
Acct. Funding
No. Members on Trial Amount
18665 Wm. Curtis Moody 465.39
20012 James G. Powell 465.39
17533 Carl G. Rucker 465.39
16521 Donald K. SchiUey 465.39
20855 Harold B. Shimfessel 459.01
18443 Robert Smith 465.39
20013 Walter S. Snook 465.39
18669 Ernest R. Stair 465.39
20856 Norman Edgar Talbott 459.01
18670 R. Van Horne�To No lA . . 29.32
23 Days 6/1/65 to 6/24/65
20858 Charles E. Webster 459.01
20014 John W. WiUiams 465.39
20857 Martin C. Wilson 459.01
TOTAL $12,072.02
Acct. Members Without Annuity Claim
No. Upon This Conference
20011 Herbert R. Lange
883 Mahlon A. Miller
16185 James W. Rose
CONFERENCE SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS WITH ANNUITY CREDIT
Present Responsibility
Name Relation Assessment Paid Assessment
Adams, Thomas F E $ 930.78 $ 930.78 Methodist Orphans Home
Fornash, Thomas C E 2,989.00 2,989.00 Wesley Foundation
Harrison, T. Olsen E 4,069.00 4,069.00 Good Samaritan Hospital
Johnson, Z. T E 5,509.00 5,509.00 Asbury CoUege
Mitchell, Allen R E 465.39 465.39 Methodist Mountain Missions
Pettus, WiUiam F E 352.00 352.00 Methodist Mountain Missions
Smith, Wm. Hugh E 1,713.00 1,713.00 Conference Board of Education
Tanner, Charles W E 1,040.00 1,040.00 Conference Board of Education
Wilson, James E E 465.39 465.39 Wesley Foundation
CONFERENCE SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS AND PROBATIONERS
WITHOUT ANNUITY CREDIT
Present Responsibility
Name Relation Years Assessment
Brookshire, Joseph E 1950-66 Personal
Caister, Louis E E 1964-66 Asbury College
Carnes, Benis G E 1951-66 U. S. Air Force
Conn, Worth B E 1950-66 Southern State College
Edward, David E E 1962-66 Asbury Theological Seminary
Gibson, James D E 1960-66 Personal
Lange, Herbert E 1965-66 Missionary
MiUer, Mahlon A E 1959-66 Union College
Philpot, Ford E 1953-66 Personal
Rose, James W E 1956-66 Personal
Rudd, William R E 1963-66 Personal
Stevens, M. A E 1953-66 Personal
Welch, Donald J E 1966-66 Duke Divinity School
Williams, H. Gilbert E 1961-66 Personal
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CLAIMS FOR UNPAID OBLIGATIONS FILED WITH
THE GENERAL BOARD OF PENSIONS BY CONFERENCE BOARD OF PENSIONS
AND MINISTERS RETIREMENT BROTHERHOOD
AUGUST 12, 1957-MARCH 31, 1966 AND PAYMENTS RECEIVED
Name Amount Due Amount Paid
Archibald, W. D $ 40.00 $ 40.00
Baldwin, F. B 80.00 80.00
Black, D. V. C 5.00 5.00
Clyde S. Boggs 20.00 20.00
Bradshaw, W. N 15.00 15.00
Brooks, Roland 10.00 10.00
Brown, A. C 15.00 15.00
Bruce, W. W 13.75 13.75
Brunner, G. W 25.00 25.00
Caley, A. W 10.00 10.00
Christian, Jack 12.06 12.96
Cochran, Charles B 15.00 15.00
Cole, E. H 20.00 20.00
Coomer, J. L 10.00 10.00
Crain, O. S 63.72 63.72
Crawford, V. T 15.00 15.00
Daugherty, R. N 20.00 20.00
Daulton, H. B 30.00 30.00
Day, L P 20.00 20.00
Dixon, Rex M 30.00 30.00
Eastridge, Avery 15.00 15.00
Farmer, A. K 5.00 5.00
Fleming, R. J 22.50 22.50
Foster, A. W 58.75 58.75
Gamble, M. L 5.00 5.00
Guyn, A. H 27.50 27.50
Hamilton, P. J 23.75 23.75
Hart, Earl E 5.00 5.00
Hendricks, R. L 2.50 2.50
Hickerson, Archie C 20.00 20.00
Howell, E. A 45.00 45.00
Insko, Emmett H 88.11 88.11
Jones, Z. G 20.00 20.00
Johnson, E. S 25.00 25.00
Kessler, C. W 13.75 13.75
King, Leo 5.00 5.00
Leineke, Frank ... 10.00 10.00
Mainous, E. L 8.06 8.06
Mainous, E. L 10.00 10.00
Mattingly, L. E. 60.00 55.00
Miller, Oscar W 20.00 20.00
Moore, G. N 27.50 27.50
Morris, Don A 30.00 30.00
Myers, C. W 2.50 2.50
Naylor, E. R 10.00 10.00
Nofcier, W. L 60.00 60.00
Peace, P. C 6.00 5.00
Pickerell, T. H 5.00 5.00
Pike, Percy E 10.00 2.60
Poindexter, T. E 2.50 2.60
Price, R. M 15.00 15.00
Rainey, G. M 25.00 25.00
Sanders, Fred E 43.20 43.20
Selby, R. A 20.00 20.00
Sells, E. L 10.00 10.00
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Name Amount Due Amount Paid
Stephenson, J. D 5.00 5.00
Stroud, M. H. .... 10.00 10.00
Suitor, S. G 2.50 2.60
Swift, W. A 20.00 20.00
Thomas, G, W 7.60 7.60
Thomas, 0. B. . . 23.75 23.75
Tien, Joshua 15.00 15.00
Touissant, D. I, ...... 16.00 15.00
Young, C. W 6.00 5.00
Young, R. A 30.00 30.00
$ 1,359.80 $ 1,347.30
CLAIMS FOR OBLIGATIONS FILED WITH GENERAL BOARD OF PENSIONS
AS OF MARCH 31, 1966 NOT PAID
Name Amount Due Interest Total Due
Amsbury, J. H $ 10.00 $ 3.20 $ 13.20
Barnes, Clancy Emal 163.00 163.00
Goodwin, C. D 182.70 87.60 270.30
Green, R. M 63.75 30.60 94.35
Gwinn, J. S 5.00 1.60 6.60
Hays, R. B 25.00 8.00 33.00
Howes, J. B 50.00 16.00 66.00
Key, W. R 5.00 1.60 6.60
Lee, Oakley 45.00 16.40 60.40
Lenox, R. A 50.00 16.00 66.00
Little, James 5.00 1.60 6.60
Mattingly, L. E 5.00 1.60 6.60
Mullins, W, H 35.00 11.80 46.80
Parish, A. H 6.00 1.60 6.60
Peters, A. J 10.00 3.20 13.20
Pike, Percy E. ... 7.50 2.40 9.90
15.00 4.80 19.80
Poore, William Hardin 126.00 10.08 136.08
Pridgen, J. W 6.00 1.60 6.60
6.00 1.60 6.60
Sanders, W. H 15.00 4.80 19.80
87.00 41.76 128.76
6.00 1.60 6.60
16.00 4.80 19.80
Smith, M. P 10.00 3.20 13.20
15.00 4.80 19.80
Vanderpool, W. H. Sr. 15.00 4.80 19.80
Weir, John E. Sr. . . 15.00 4.80 19.80
70.20 33.60 103.80
20.00 6.40 26.40
Wright, I. C 50.00 16.00 66.00
10.00 3.20 13.20
45.00 14.40 69.40
$ 1,190.15 $ 364.44 $ 1,664.59
AMOUNTS DUE STABILIZATION FUND
BY CONFERENCE MEMBERS
Name Year Due Interest Total
1951-54 1$ 19.13 $ 9.24 $, 28.37
1951-52 60.00 28.80 88.80
Fornash, T. C 1952-54 34.60 16.56 51.16
Henson, Harold E. . . . 1953-54 12.15 5.88 18.03
Hill, Valis V 1953-54 36.00 17.28 53.28
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Name Year Due Interest
Johnson, W. A. E 1951-54 190.80 91.56
Jones, Hugh R 1953-54 25.20 12.12
Kenny, WiUiam J 1953-54 3.24 1.56
Leonard, Ralph 1951-52 7.20 3.48
Shepherd, James 1952-54 168.00 80.64
Wulfcamp, Harry 1952-54 55.80 26.76
Yates, Wilbur 1953-54 16.20 7.80
TOTALS $ 628.32 $ 301.68
AMOUNTS DUE STABILIZATION FUND
BY SUPPLY PASTORS
Adams, Louis 1952-53 $ 14.45 $ 6.96
Bates, John 1951-52 3.15 1.56
Black, E. F 1951-52 5.40 2.64
Bouroin, Herbert 1951-52 6.76 3.24
Childs, A. M 1953-64 6.75 3.24
Combs, D. R 1951-62 4.85 2.28
Davis, J. J 1951-64 18.46 8.88
Davis. John E 1951-52 6.75 3.24
Griggs, R. C 1951-54 11.25 6.74
Hardy. R. F 1951-52 1.71 .84
Harris, K. L 1951-52 8.10 4.48
Hill, H. T 1953-64 10.80 5.16
Jackson, R. G 1951-52 3.47 1.68
Jacobs, J. T 1951-52 1.71 .84
Jernigan, H. A 1961-52 3.37 1.56
Karpel, Richard 1961-52 5.40 2.64
Kelly, Dallas 1951-52 5.40 2.64
Ledford, John 1951-64 26.65 12.72
LeFevers, Charles 1951-53 15.75 7.56
Maring, R. M 1951-52 5.40 2.64
Meek, A 1952-53 6.75 3.24
Patrick, H. L 1951-52 6.40 2.64
Reeves, Roy 1952-54 12.15 5.88
Schooler, M. H 1961-52 3.60 1.68
Smiddy, M. E 1961-53 11.48 5.52
Townley. Philip 1961-62 4.60 2.16
Vansant, C. W 1961-62 6.82 3.24
Warner, C. J 1951-62 5.85 2.76
Wheary. John 1951-53 8.10 3.84
White, C. W.. Jr 1951-54 22.87 10.92
Whiles. A. G 1951-62 6.08 2.88
Wilham. Elbert 1952-53 4.72 2.28
Wood, Harry 1961-54 25.42 12.24
TOTALS $. 289.20 $ 140.82
MINISTERS' TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
1961-62
Anderson, R. L . .$ 130.00 $ 20.80
Coop, Howard 82.00 13.12
Gold, Jack 112.00 17.92
Hart, George E 20.56 3.28
Henson, Harold E 72.00 11.52
Hill, Valis V 105.00 16.80
Johnson, W. A. E 146.00 23.36
Jones, Hugh R 71.00 11.36
Kays, Onie U 132.00 21.12
Kirk, James S 106.00 16.80
Masters, Ronald J 65.00 10.40
Total
282.36
37.32
4.80
10.68
248.64
82.56
24.00
930.00
21.41
4.71
8.04
9.99
9.99
7.13
27.33
9.99
17.99
2.66
12.58
15.96
5.15
2.55
4.93
8.04
8.04
39.27
23.31
8.04
9.99
8.04
18.03
6.28
17.00
6.66
10.06
8.61
11.94
33.79
8.96
7.00
37.66
430.02
150.80
95.12
129.92
23.84
83.52
121.80
169.36
82.36
153.12
121.80
75.40
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Name Due Interest Total
Shepherd, James A. 180.00 28.80 208.80
Simmerman, 0. M., Jr. 38.00 6.08 44.08
Snyder, Dorwin C. 70.00 11.20 81.20
Swanson, F. D. 71.00 11.36 82.36
Tanner, C. W. 84.00 13.44 97.44
$ 1,483.56 $ 237.36 $ 1,720.92
APPROVED SUPPLIES, TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
Bevins, J. M $ 55.64 $ 8.92 $ 64.56
Harrod, Allon M. 50.00 8.00 58.00
Sanders, Leroy 50.00 8.00 58.00
Reeves, Roy 52.00 8.32 60.32
White, C. W., Jr. 52.02 8.32 60.34
$ 259.66 $ 41.56 $ 301.22
MINISTERS' TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
1962-63
Name Assessment Interest Total
Anderson, R. L. $ 120.00 $ 14.40 $ 134.40
Byrd, Charles 54.00 6.48 60.48
Chamberlin, Richard 65.00 7.80 72.80
Coop, Howard 84.00 10.08 94.08
Delaney, H. E. 41.00 4.92 45.92
Fegan, Harry W. 56.00 6.72 62.72
Fornash, T. C. 124.00 14.88 138.88
Gold, Jack 120.00 14.40 134.40
Hart, George E. 58.00 6.96 64.96
Hensley, E. L 24.00 2.88 26.88
Henson, Harold E. 78.00 9.36 87.36
HiU, Valis V. 105.00 12.60 117.60
Hunt, Roy C 69.50 8.34 77.84
Johnson, W. A. E. 146.00 17.52 163.52
Jones, Hugh R. 71.00 8.52 79.52
Kays, Onie U 140.00 16.80 156.80
irk, .12^ k 78.60 9.42 88.02
..aasters, Ronald J. 66.00 7.92 73.92
Mynear, R. C 36.16 4.35 40.51
Richardson, M. H. 60.00 7.20 67.20
Savage, James W. 70.50 8.46 78.96
Shepherd, James 180.00 21.60 201.60
Simpson, Julian W. 66.00 7.92 73.92
Tanner, C. W. 84.00 10.08 94.08
Welch, Donald 91.00 10.92 101.92
Wells, James T. 88.00 10.56 98.56
Wulfcamp, Harry 100.00 12.00 112.00
$. 2,275.76 $ 273.09 $ 2,548.85
APPROVED SUPPLIES, TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
1962-1963
Name Assessment Interest Total
Cropper, Wilburn $ 64.00 $ 7.68 $ 71.68
61.28 7.35 68.63
32.16 3.87 36.03
Harrod, Allon M. . . . 56.00 6.72 62.72
HiU, H. T 61.00 7.32 68.32
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Name Assessment Interest Total
Lee, Harry 56.00 6.72 62.72
Meece, Robert 46.00 5.52 51.52
Montgomery, C. 0 52.00 6.24 58.24
Redmon, John W 52.00 6.24 58.24
Reeves, Roy - . 48.00 5.76 . 53.76
Sanders, Leroy 60.00 7,20 67.20
$ 588.44 $ 70.62 $ 659.06
MINISTERS' TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
1963-1964
Name Assessment Interest Total
Arnold, W. L $ 82.00 $ 6.56 $ 88.56
Chamberlin, Richard 70.00 5.60 75.60
Coop, Howard W 91.20 7.30 98.50
Dillon, Kenneth R 84.00 6.72 90.72
Fegan, Harry 71.00 5.68 76.68
Fornash, Thomas C 124.00 9.92 133.92
Gold, Jack 122.00 9.76 131.76
Harmon, J. B 84.00 6.72 90.72
Hart, George E 58.00 4.64 62.64
Henson, Harold E 80.00 6.40 86.40
Hill, Valis V 115.00 9.20 124.20
Hunt, Roy C 66.00 5.28 71.28
Jones, Hugh R 76.00 6.08 82.08
Kays, Onie U 140.00 11.20 151.20
Leonard, Ralph 46.00 3.68 49.68
Masters, Ronald J 73.00 5.84 78.84
Mynear, R. C 74.00 5.92 79.92
Parker, William E 92.00 7.36 99.36
Poore, William H 126.00 10.08 136.08
Roberts, Adrian 114.00 9.12 123.12
Shepherd, James A 180.00 14.40 194.40
Simmerman, O. M., Jr 25.00 2.00 27.00
Simpson, Julian 76.00 6.08 82.08
Swanson, F. D 72.00 5.76 77.76
Tanner, C. W 80.00 6.40 86.40
Welch, Donald J 91.00 7.28 98.28
Wells, Jam^ T 86.00 6.88 92.88
Woodward, Sewell, Jr 110.00 8.80 118.80
Wulfcamp, Harry 100.00 8.00 108.00
$ 2,608.20 $ 208.66 $ 2,816.86
APPROVED SUPPLIES, TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
1963-1964
Bently, W. W $ 64.00 $ 5.12 $ 69.12
Brown, Alton 46.00 3.68 49.68
Byrd, Charles 72.00 5.76 77.76
Chandler, Thomas M 56.00 4.48 60.48
Cropper, Wilburn 64.00 5.12 69.12
Dutill, John 40.00 3.20 43.20
Harris, J. C 62.16 4.98 67.14
Hill, H. T 65.00 5.20 70.20
Lee, Harry 56.00 4.48 60.48
Meece, Robert 46.00 3.68 49.68
Reeves, Roy 52.00 4.16 56.16
Sanders, Leroy 64.00 5.12 69.12
$. 687.16 $ 54.98 $ 742.14
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MINISTERS' TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
1964-1965
Name Assessment Interest Due
Arnold, W. L $ 86.00 $ 3.44 $ 89.44
Atkinson, A. E 105.00 4.20 109.20
Buskirk, L. R 116.00 4.64 120.64
Carr, John P 80.00 3.20 83.20
Chamberlin, Richard 80.00 3.20 83.20
Coop, Howard W 91.20 3.65 94.85
Dillon, K. C 84.00 3.36 87.36
Fegan, Harry 71.00 2.84 73.84
Finch, J. H 84.00 3.36 87.36
Fornash, Thomas 140.00 5.60 145.60
Harmon, J. B 88.00 3.52 91.52
Hart, George E 72.00 2.88 74.88
Henson, H. E 120.00 4.80 124.80
Hill, Valis V 110.00 4.40 114.40
Hunt, Roy 80.00 3.20 83.20
Jones, H. Russell 80.00 3.20 83.20
Kays, Onie U 140.00 5.60 145.60
Masters, Ronald J 76.50 3.06 79.56
Mynear, R. C 76.00 3.04 79.04
Parker, William E 92.00 3.68 95.68
Richardson, M. H 45.74 1.83 47.57
128.00 5.12 133.12
Savage, Albert, Jr 79.60 3.18 82.78
189.00 7.56 196.66
Simmerman, O. M., Jr 40.00 1.60 41.60
Simpson, Julian 76.00 3.04 79.04
Snyder, D. C 84.00 3.36 87.36
Tanner, Charles W 90.00 3.60 93.60
$ 2,604.04 $ 104.16 $ 2,708.20
APPROVED FULL-TIME SUPPLIES TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
1964-1965
Name Assessment Interest Due
Bentley, W. W $ 66.40 $ 2.66 $. 69.06
40.00 1.60 41.60
Chandler, T. M 56.00 2.24 68.24
42.00 1.68 43.68
Dutill, John 54.00 2.16 56.16
69.00 2.76 71.76
Hill, H. T 58.00 2.32 60.32
51.96 2.08 54.04
44.02 1.76 45.78
52.00 2.08 64.08
28.40 1.14 29.54
$ 561.78 $ 22.48 $ 584.26
Year Amount
1961-1962 $ 17.92
1962-1963 300.24
1963-1964 547.20
1964-1965 287.44
1965-1966 4,267.39
$ 6,135.62
Eight Times Annuity Rate . .
Conference Claimants Arrears
Nine Percent Average Salary
GRAND TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 8,193.79
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AMOUNTS DUE ON ASSESSMENTS AS OF MAY 1, 1966
Stabilization Fund
1950-1954 Conference Members
Supply Pastors
1961-1962 Conference Members
Supply Pastors
1962-1963 Conference memoers
Supply Pastors
1963-1964 Conference Members
Supply Pastors
1964-1965 Conference Members
Supply Pastors
Amount Interest Total
628.32 $ 301.68 $ 930.00
289.20 140.82 430.02
1,593.56 254.96 1,848.52
259.66 41.56 301.22
2,542.76 303.13 2,847.89
588.44 70.62 659.06
2,804.70 224.38 3,029.08
687.16 54.98 742.14
2,816.44 115.44 3,001.48
626.78 25.08 651.86
Total arrears with interest $ 14,441.27
CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS BACK PAYMENTS
Paid
Tower Church by Conf. Treas $ 17.00
Tower Church by Conf. Treas 10.00
Paintsville Mayo by Conf. Treas 64.00
Dayton Tower by Conf. Treas 20.00
Dayton Tower by Conf. Treas 15.00
Dayton Tower by Conf. Treas 25.00
Paintsville Mayo by Conf. Treas 350.00
501.00
Arnold, Walter L.
Ditto, Thomas M.
1961-62 TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
Paid
17.92
127.60
145.52
1962-63 TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
Paid
Arnold, Walter L $ 84.24
Savage, Albert C 86.40
Halbrook, Kenneth 120.00
Halbrook, Kenneth (interest) 9.60
Ditto, Thomas M 123.20
Parker, William E 81.76
Dillon, Kenneth R 94.08
$ 599.28
1963-64 TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
Paid
Savage, Albert C $ 83.20
Jones, Frank 38.96
Halbrook, Kenneth C 124.80
Ditto, Thomas M 133.92
Hicks, J. H 75.40
456.28
1964-65 TWO PERCENT ASSESSMENT
Paid
Garriott, William E $ 50.00
Igleheart, J. H 20.00
Igleheart, J. H 6.00
Mills, J. Edward 22.00
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Paid
Savage, C. Albert 30.40
Mills, J. Edward 22.00
Jones, Frank 1.04
Halbrook, Kenneth C 136.00
Ditto, Thomas M 131.04
Hill, Randall 67.60
$ 486.08
SUMMARY�1965-1966
RECEIPTS
Special Appointments�8 times annuity rate $ 2,128.00
MRPF 1965-66 (9% average salary) 1,156.17
Conference Claimants, Back Payments 501.00
Ministers 2% Assessment 1961-62 and interest 145.52
Ministers 2% Assessment 1962-63 and interest . 599.28
Ministers 2% Assessment 1963-64 and interest 456.28
Ministers 2% Assessment 1964-65 and interest 486.08
Ministers 2% Assessment 1965-66 9,032.50
Total $ 14,504.83
DISBURSEMENTS
Board of Pensions, 2% Assessment Fund $ 10,714.66
Board of Pensions, Spec. App. Assessments 2,128.00
Board of Pensions, Back Pay Conf. Claimants 501.00
Board of Pensions, 9% Avg. Salary, MRPF 1,156.17
Refund 5.00
Total $ 14,504.83
CHURCHES FAILING TO PRO-RATE
Apportioned Apportioned Apportioned Amount Balance
Church and Pastor 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 Paid Due
ASHLAND DISTRICT:
Cyrus Chapel $ 70.00 $ 52.50 $ 17.50
(Whites Creek)
Clarence Johnson
Horns (Floyd Co.) $ 32.00 16.00 16.00
Jos. Howard
Paintsville Mayo 828.00 478.00 350.00
David Ross
Prestonsburg Com 270.00 202.50 67.50
Thomas Madon
Salyersville $ 324.00 243.00 81.00
J. R. West
South Portsmouth 297.00 25.00 272.00
Richard Garvin
Sunshine 270.00 204.75 65.25
John D. Redmon
Wayland 234.00 175.50 58.50
Carl Cyrus
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT:
Bethel (Wmsburg Ct.) .... 14.00 7.00 7.00
Leonard Beckner
Black Mountain 54.00 27.00 27.00
J. N. Coan
Black Mountain 90.00 45.00 45.00
Bobby D. Moore
Hampton (Meth. Mtn.) 108.00 81.00 27.00
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Apportioned Apportioned Apportioned Amount Balance
Church and Pastor 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 Paid Due
Allen Mitchell
Vicco 72.00 55.35 16.65
H. C. Robertson
Vicco (Combs) 72.00 18.31 53.69
Joe Gibson
Warren (Clifty) 63.00 15.75 47.25
Charles Hill
Yancy (Baxter) 144.00 72.00 72.00
A. L. Osborne
COVINGTON DISTRICT:
Florence 990.00 742.50 247.50
DANVILLE DISTRICT:
Bethelridge 270.00 202.50 67.50
Fred Morgan
Bowen 144.00 50.00 94.00
C. N. Helphinstine
Cedar Grove 486.00 376.00 110.00
JSick Grol (i
Doylesville 180.00 90.00 90.00
O. B. Strother
Johnson 54.00 40.50 13.50
(Gravel Switch)
Curtis Bonner
Mt. Zion (Shakertown) .... 99.00 85.00 14.00
Fred Martin
Wesley Chapel 185.00 101.25 33.75
(Mitchellsburg)
Gordon Ralls
Wesley Chapel 135.00 101.25 33.75
FRANKFORT DISTRICT:
Campbellsburg 320.00 240.00 80.00
Harry Fegan
Eastwood 360.00 310.00 50.00
Richard Johnson
Eastwood 360.00 270.00 90.00
Edw. J. Johnson
Harvieland 270.00 168.75 101.25
Elwood Norton
Harvieland 270.00 192.50 77.50
Elwood Norton
Harvieland 270.00 135.00 135.00
Elwood Norton
Pleasant View 180.00 135.00 45.00
Thomas Randie
Sadieville (Renaker) 99.00 99.00
Harry Taylor
Sadieville (Renaker) 99.00 24.75 74.25
Otis Balkcone
Sadieville 99.00 24.75 74.25
Howard Olds
Worthville 396.00 297.00 99.00
Donald Drewry
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT:
Trinity (Burtonville) 50.00 35.75 14.25
Xiarry Hutchinson
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DISCIPLINARY QUESTION NO. 46�PERSONAL NOTATION
ON TRIAL
The following report has been prepared by a special committee, has been approved
by the Conference Board of Pensions and is submitted to the Annual Conference for
its approval in answer to Disciplinary Question 46. (Needed corrections should be
reported at once to the Conference Board of Pensions.) A "c" denotes correction in
record of previous service. Any correspondence concerning the information below must
be directed to Rev. J. I. Meyer, Box 311, Pikeville.
SUPPLY SERVICE
YEARS WITHOUT ANNUITY CREDIT� (If there is any notation for "Part-Time
Credit" or for years with Annuity Credit, these are added immediately below the
name. )
Years Dates
Abbott, Graham Lee 3% 57-61
Adams, Evyn M 2 46-48
Adams, Ruby Vernon 2 44-46
Adams, Thomas Fife 3+ 59-62
Allen, Albert C 2 49-51
Part-Time 2V4. 42-44 c
With Annuity . 5 44-49
Amsbury, John Henry 1 48-49
Ashcraft, Arthur Carl 1 59-60
Barnes, Clancy Ernald 4 49-53
With Annuity .1 53-54 c
Barnett, Harry Temple, Jr. . 1 51-52
Bassett, John Clifton 2 44-46
Berry, William Earl, Sr 2% 57-60
Bertrand, Charles Wesley . . .
Part-Time % 62-63
Bierley, Gwinn Howard 1 40-41
Black, David Victor Calvin . . 4 42-46
Blankenship, David Louis ... 3 59-62
Bow, Russell Leon 3 45-57
48-49
Boyette, Herman Otto 2 50-52
Bradshaw, William Nelson ... 1 44-45
Branstner, Guenther C 1 45-46
Braun, Floyd Paul 6 51-57
Brent, Wilson H 2 60-62
Bridges, Earl Leroy
Part-Time 1 53-54 c
Brinson, John Clinton 1 40-41
Brittain, Robert M % 56-57
Brooks, Harold Logan 6 49-55
Brooks, Robert A 10 47-57
Brookshire, Joseph. 1 42-43
Bruce, Albert William 1 47-48
Bruner, Holman 1 43-44
Brnustetter, Glen Arthur ... 1 46-47
Brunton, Donald Max 2 60-62
Bryan, John Hugh 2 53-55
Buehler, C. W 1 45-46
Burd, James K 1 62-63
Burton, Jeff Hammonds
Part-Time 1 50-51
With Annuity . 6 51-57
Buskirk, Lawrence Rodney . 4 48-52
Callis, Kenneth Rivers 2 48-50
Carnes, Harvey Larabee 2 45-47
Carr, John Parsons
Part-Time 1 42-43
Years
Chandler, John Edward .... 3%
Christian, Jack Kenneth .... 3
Clark, Roy Earl 2
Cole, Elden Harvey 1
Coomer, John Levi 1
Cooper, Eugene Ivan 1%
Couchman, James Richard . . 3
Courts, Glenn Louis
Davis, Joseph Maxwell 2
Davis, William Darlington . . 4
Dean, Charles William 2
DeLautre, Leonard Samuel . . 3
Dunford, Clarence Nelson ... 1
Early, Jack Jones 7
Edwards, Ormond Kemp .... 3
Elam, Charles 1
Elswick, George Edward .... 1
Erb, James E 1%
Erwin, Marshall Howard ... 4
Essex, Otis Dean 1
Ewing, John 1
Fahl, Kenneth 1
Figgins, Elmo R 3
Fike, Gerald Alan 2
Finch, David McKendree ... 2
Ford, William Henry 2
Fought, Floyd Festus 1
Fraley, Douglas Gene 1
Frazier, Edward David 2
Frazier, James Marion 1%
Frazier, John 1
Fryman, Virgil J 1
Gantz, Richard Edward 1
Gardner, Harold Franklin . . 2
Gardner, Larry Bryant 1
Gardner, Robert Walton F. . . 2
George, Lawrence Wesley ... 4
Gilliam, Alvin J 2
Glassner, Joe (Joseph) 1%
Gold, Jack Mervin 1
Gold, Leon Mervin
Part-Time 3 49-52
Goodwin, Clester Dennis .... 1
With Annuity . 2 37-39
Gourley, Eldon Oswald 2
Dates
58-62
49-52
45-47
40-41
43-44
52-53
58-59
49-52
: 56-60
43-45
44-48
52-54
42-45
42-43
45-52
57-58
61-64
48-49
47-48
58-60
46-50
57-58
45-46
55-56
40-43
63-65
57-58
60-61
55-57
46-47
52-53
47-49
58-60
48-49
52-53
62-63
47-49
61-62
: 47-49
50-54
41-43
58-60
49-50
40-41
42-44
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Tears Dates
Greenwood, Kenneth Lee .... 1 61-62
Greilich, Ronald Arthur 2 56-58
Grifflith, Thomas James 2 46-48
Guth, Donald Ralph 2% 58-60
Gwinn, James Stanley 3 42-45
Hahn, Raymond Jennings ... 2 48-50
Hahn. Robert F 2 50-52
Haley. Garnet William 3 40-43
Hammonds, Julian Christian . 1 55-56
Part-Time ....5% 56-59
60-63 c
Hardy, Robert Fletcher III . 4 51-55
Harmon, Jasper Buchanan . . 5 44-49
Harrison, Thomas Olsen ... 1 35-36
Harrod, Mason Warren 5% 55-61
Hart, George Edward 4 52-56
With Annuity . 3 49-50
Hastings, Theodore Irving . . 4 46-50
Hendren, Harold Mason, Jr. . 1 55-56
Hickerson, Archie Clyde ....
Part-Time 2 42-44
Hill. Valis Valentine 1 42-43
Hisle, William Edwin 2 41-43
HoiFman, William Frederick . 1 53-54
Hogg. Charlie Ben
Part-Time 6 43-49 c
Holloway, Paul Bradley 1 48-49
Holtzclaw, Morris Jennings . 1 55-56
Houk, Ronald Arlington . . . .1% 58-60
Hunt, Roy Clifton 1 53-54
Hunter, Harold Gilchrist ... 3 53-56
Igleheart, James Hayden, Jr. 2 43-45
Insko, Emmitt Harrison .... 3 43-46
Jenkins. Willie Young, Jr. . . 1 53-54
Jessup. Burton K
Part-Time 1 42-43
Johnson, Calvin Brewster . . 3 49-52
Johnson, Fay William 1 52-53
Jones, Hugh Russell 2 48-50
Jones, Leroy Vaden 5% c 55-61
Kenney, William Johnson ... 6 41-47
Kenyon. Wayne Edward 4 61-65
Kerce, John Cecil 1 63-64
Kye, Billie 1 46-47
Key, Joel Thomas 1 52-53
King, Raymond Vison 4% 55-59
Kitzman, Rhinehart David . . 1 50-51
Kouns, David George 1 57-58
Lacy. Leo Styman 1 51-52
Lamb. Raymond Richard, Jr. 3+ 44-48
Lamb, Robert Charles 1% 57-59
Lancaster, Charles Hubert . , 1 54-55
Langefeld, Lowell Clyde 3% 58-62
Lanham, Charles Wesley 1 47-48
Lee, William Keith 1 55-56
Lemaster, Ernest Edwin .... 1 43-44
Lemon, Lawrence Atwell 2 47-49
Leonard, Ralph 5 47-52
Lewis, Dwight 1 48-49
Lewis, John Patterson 1 44-45
Lindsay, Arthur Leon 2 59-61
Little, James Stewart 1 43-44
Years Dates
Logue, Donald Elston 3% 56-60
Long, Jesse Arthur 1 60-61
Long, Neal Kenton 4 59-63
Lotz, Leland Nicholas 2 47-49
Ludden, Richard Thomas 2 46-48
McAfee, Philip Austin 2 47-49
MoCloud, Roscoe William ... 2 53-55
Part-Time 5 51-52
55-58 c
With Annuity . 2 . . 56-68
McCoy, Dean Maurice 1 48-49
McCurley, Braxton Bragg ... 2 45-47
Mcllrath, Howard 2 59-61
McKinsey. Richard Owen ... 1 53-54
Mainous, Edward Lawrence . 1 50-51
Mangum, Robert Lee 2 55-56
57-58
Maring, Robert Milton 3 49-52
Masters. Ronald Joseph 2 52-54
Meier, Duane Alger 1 48-49
Mercer, Jerry Lee 1 61-62
Merwin, John Jennings 1% 58-60
Michael, Rolla A 1 51-52
Miley, Gilfred Odell 1 51-52
Miller, Murphey Davis, Sr. . 1 51-52
Mitchell, Charles Daniel 1 55-56
Moody, Howard Thomas, Jr. . 1 43-44
Moody, William Curtis 2 53-54
62-63
Moran, James Allen 2 56-58
Mullins, John Valjean 2 43-45
Norton, George Kessler 1 59-60
Nunery, Charles Albert 1 42-43
O'Dell, Rhenus Lyman 3 40-43
Ogg. Cecil Nolan 4 37-41
Ott, Philip 2 59-61
Parker, William Edward .... 3 52-54
Patrick, Hubert Lonnie 2 50-52
Patton, Isaac Alphonso, Jr. . 2 50-52
Patten, Welby Otis 1 51-52
Payton, Leslie Dennis 2 59-61
Pearson, Robert 1 46-47
Perkins, Elijah Thorton 2 41-43
Peters, Andrew Johnson .... 5 42-47
Peverill, Lloyd Vernon 3 64-57
Phillips, Garrett H 2 40-42
Philpot, Ford Reid 3 48-61
Pile, Edwin Cleo 1 53-54
Piper, Walter Russell
Part-Time 2 39-41
Poolos, Aleck George 1% 57-59
Powell, James Gaylord 1 61-62
Pridgen, Joseph R 1 48-49
Quick, William (E) Harry . . .-|- 64-65
Reeve, Charles Wiley 1 45-46
Richardson, Dick Wray 1 48-44
Richardson, Robert Holmes .2% c 56-59
Roberts, Earl Claude 1 58-59
Part-Time 1% 63-54
With Annuity .3% 54-58
Robertson, Charles Philip ... 2 63-65
Rose, James 2 50-52
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Years Dates
Rose, James Wirth 2 50-52
Rudd, William Russell 1-f- 55-57
Rulong, Roger G 2 49-51
Russell, Donald Arthur 2 54-56
Russell, George Galen 2 54-56
Russell, Richard Wells 1+ 62-63
64-65
Scalf, James Franklin
Part-Time 1 46-47
Scilley, Donald Keith 1 58-59
Scott, Nathaniel Lee 3 45-48
Sharpe, Willie Francis 4 44-48
Shaum, Levon Alvin 2 46-48
Shirley, Riley Pillow 3 51-54
Simpson, Julian Wright .... 1 53-54
Skaggs, George 1 46-47
Skinner, Boyd C 1 48-49
Smith, Robert Marrs 1 59-60
Snook, John 1 42-43
Snyder, Dorwin Cletus 1 56-57
Snyder, Wayne Thomas 1 61-62
Sommers, Charles Richard . . 1 60-61
Sprague, Richard Morrison . . 1 55-56
Stevens, Maurice William ... 1 48-49
Stephenson, Maurice 1 47-48
Stiltz, James Baldwin -f- 53-54
Stokes, Luther Ray 5 48-53
54-55
Stoneking, Paul 2 47-48
49-50
Stratton, James Crit 1 60-61
Stringer, Robert William ... 3 48-51
Stroud, Reid Warren 1 60-61
Tanner, Charles Winfield ... 3 47-50
ACTIVE
Adams, Joe 1 54-55
Adams, Louis F 2 c 51-53
Adams, Porter 1 42-43
Adams, Thomas H 1 59-60
AUis, Donald L 1 52-53
Armstrong, Harry D
Part-Time 1% 64-66
Bates, Carl 3 44-47
Beck, Stanley 1 65-66
Beechem, Paul 2 64-66
Bell, Paul R., Jr 4 50-54
Bentley, Wood
With Annuity . 13 43-56
Boone, Ronnie l-f- 60-61
Bowdin, Herbert 5 47-52
Brewer, Jack 2 64-66
Brooks, Laymon J
Part-Time 2 64-66
Brown, Edward
Part-Time ...11% 48-53
57-64
Brown, Everett
Part-Time ...13% 46-49
50-51
56-60
61-66
Years Dates
Tate, John C 2 40-42
Tatman, Harold William, Jr. 4% 55-59
60-61
Terry, Frank Johnny 1 53-54
Townley, Robert Kemp 1 52-53
Trobaugn, Robert J 3 43-46
1 52-53
2 55-57
Venezia, John Jay 1 47-48
Walsh, Donald Atherton . . .. 1 51-52
Warner, William Robinson .. 1 c 48-49
?Webster, Charles Everett . . . 2 63-65
Webster, Charles Everett ? .. 2 63-65
Part-Time 2 58-60 c
63-64
With Annuity 3 60-63
Wells, James Thornsbury . . . 1 46-47
Wells, Lucien E 4 40-44
Whalen, Logan Dean 2 59-61
Whitaker, Arthur Carl . . . . . 2% 57-60
Whitaker, Hilton Howard . .. 1 47-48
Willett, Leon 1 62-63
Williams, Philip J 1 47-48
Williamston, Bentley Allen . . 4% 55-57
58-61
Wilson, Alvin Lester 1 60-61
Wilson, James Edwin 2 59-61
Wolfe, Roy Wesley 1 59-60
1 58-59
Wood, J. Temple 1 41-43
Wooton, James Gordon, Jr. . . 1 42-43
Wulfcamp, Harry William . . 2 50-52
Yates, William Robert 1 52-53
SUPPLIES
Brown, Norman P 1 52-53
Brown, Ward 3 45-48
Bruce, Clarence II
Part-Time ...20% 45-66
Burge, James Edward
Part-Time 1 63-64
Burgraff, Hawthorne
Part-Time ... .7% 57-60
61-66
Burkey, W. L 1 48-49
Burkhart, Wilse
Part-Time 4 44-47
48-49
Burks, Harry B
Part-Time 1% 64-66
Buskey, Jack Ronald 3 54-57
Byrum, Kenneth
Part-Time 1+ 60-62
Campbell, W. A 2% 56-59
Carroll, Doyle 1 64-65
Chandler, D. A., Jr 2 47-49
Chandler, Thomas Monroe . . .
Part-Time 4 50-54
Childs, Andrew M
Part-Time 1 50-51
Clontz, William
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Years Dates
Part-Time 2 64-66
Coan, J. E
Part-Time 1 57-58
3 62-65
Cobb, Wilbur R
Part-Time ...13% 52-66
Cochran, Darrell 1 65-66
Cornett, Philip
Part-Time 1 65-66
Cowherd, R. L 1 48-49
Cox, Albert L 2% 56-59
Cox, Elmer Jerome
Part-Time ...10% 52-63
Cribbs, F. L 5 46-51
Crisp, Mrs. Tincy
Part-Time ....5 59-64
Crouch, Marshall C
Part-Time ..16% 49-66
Cyrus, Carl Wilson
Part-Time ...14% 49-63
64-65
Daley, Joseph
Part-Time ... 3 62-65
Daniels, Harold Leroy
With Annuity .6% 53-60
Davis, Jesse James
With Annity 16% 49-66
Dean, John A
Part-Time 4 62-66
Debo, Robert 1 56-57
DeYoung, John 1 59-60
Dick, Miss Hazel Long 4 c 59-63
Dorsey, Paul 1 53-54
Douglas, Ansel V 10% 55-66
Drewry, Donald 3 63-66
Dutill, John Howard
With Annuity . 3 63-66
Earlywine, James Raymond .
With Annuity . 4 52-57
Eastham, Ovileen
Part-Time ....4 62-66
Elswick, Charles Robert . , . .
Part-Time ...17 47-56
58-66
Folk, Earl K 2 64-66
Gaunce, Thomas
Part-Time 4 62-66
Godsey, James Herbert
Part-Time ....4 48-52
With Annuity 14 52-66
Harris, Durward Bernard ...
Part-Time 1 64-65
Harris, James Carl
Part-Time 1 60-61 c
With Annuity 14% 50-60
61-66
Harrod, Allon Montgomery .
Part-Time 3% 55-59 c
With Annuity .2 64-66
Heaton, W. D
Part-Time 3 63-66
Herren, Donald Ray 3 49-52
Years Dates
Part-Time 2 47-49
Hill, Andrew
Part-Time ...16% 46-49
51-60
61-66
Hill, Francis Randall
Part-Time 2 43-45
With Annuity 20 3^ 45-66
Hill, Henry Thomas
With Annuity .4 52-56
Hill, Roy
Part-Time 8% 52-59
63-65
Hitch, H. H 2 47-49
Hiten, Donald 2 63-65
Hogan, Burns
Part-Time 8% 48-62
53-56
59-61
Hord, James 3% 56-60
Howard, H. G
Part-Time ...12% 53-66
Howell, Halley Comet % 58-59
Hughes, Henry John, Jr
Part-Time 9% 50-51
57-66
Hume, Joe 2 43-45
Jacobs, John Thomas
Part-Time ...12% 50-53
55-64 c
Jones, Frank J
With Annuity . 5 62-57
Kidwell, Elmer K
Part-Time 1 53-54
Kirkland, Jiles E 5 47-52
Lee, J. Harold 6 55-61
Part-Time 1 61-62
McAfee, James L 2 48-50
Part-Time 1 52-53
McComas, Wilson Herbert . .
Part-Time 9% 49-53
54-61
McMahan, Donald James ... 2 c 61-63
Meece, Orville
Part-Time 4 62-66
Miller, Harold W 4 47-52
Mills, Jonnie Edward
Part-Time 31/2 50-51
61-64
With Annuity ,41/2 59-61
64-66
Mitchell, Thomas B 8% 57-66
Montgomery, Clarence O. . .
Part-Time 1 49-50
With Annuity . 6 46-49
53-66
Morgan, Fred
Part-Time 1 63-64
Moseley, W. R
Part-Time .... 7 43-47
50-53
Moyer, Millard Gerald
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Years Dates
Part-Time 4 59-63
Murphy, James 5 61-66
Neff, C. L., Jr
Part-Time 5 40-50
intermittent service
Norton, Davis Elwood
Part-Time ....4% 57-62
Oldaker, Harry N
Part-Time 3 49-51
60-61
Olds, James Howard 2 64-66
Payton, D. A 1 40-41
PfafF, Isaac B ,.
Part-Time ...16 38-56
Puntney, Albert T
Part-Time 6% 58-65
Peeves, Roy Siler
Part-Time 1 51-52
With Annuity 13% 52-66
Reid, Earl
Part-Time 7% 57-58
59-66
Ritchie, Joseph Howard
Part-Time 1 54-55
With Annuity . 1 55-56
Roberts, J. W
Part-Time 6 45-51
Roy, Raymond Everett
Part-Time ...14% 49-51
53-66
Rucker, Sanford Bailey
With Annuity 20% 45-66
Savage, Albert Carter, Jr. . . 2 48-50
Savage, James
With Annuity . 1 55-56
Schooler, Maurice H
Part-Time ... 13 45-58
Sears, Anthony Wayne
Part-Time 9% 56-66
Sears, Leonard
Part-Time 7 59-66
Seitz, Martin 4 48-52
Smiddy, Marion E
Part-Time 1 52-53 c
Smith, Brooks L 2 54-56
Part-Time ...14% 51-66
Smith, John L
Years
Part-Time ...14% 51-66
Smith, Larry Philip 4
Snapp, Marvin Chester 1
With Annuity . 1 62-63
Sparks, Wayne Allen 1
Part-Time .
Stanley, O. E.
Part-Time .
Stokes, Lloyd
Part-Time .
61-65
60-66
,12% 53-56
Sumner, Leonard R.
Part-Time . . .
With Annuity
Taylor, Floyd .
Part-Time . . .
.3
.8%
.5%
48-51
57-66
48-49
50-51
55-59
Thacker, Joseph H 3
Part-Time .
Thiesson, I. H.
Part-Time . .
56-57
40-46
47-49
Thomas, Henry Clay
Part-Time 1 45-46
Thompkins, James
Part-Time 3 49-52
Tipton, Donald Lee 1
Vansant, Charles W . . .15%
Part-Time c 46-52
57-65
Wall, Marcus W
Part-Time 2 48-50
Warner, C. L 2
West, James Raymond 2
Wheary, John .
With Annuity
Wheeler, M. G.
Part-Time . .
Wilham, Elbert
With Annuity
Wood, Harry W
Part-Time . . ,
Woodward, Ray
Part-Time . . .
Wurts, Haskell
Part-Time . . .
.8 45-53
.5% 58-64
.1 52-53
11 42-45
46-54
.4 62-66
.4' 62-66
Dates
59-63
55-56
65-66
53-56
63-64
40-42
50-52
55-57
Financial Exhibit 0
CONFERENCE HMEP FUND
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS STATEMENT
Fiscal Year�Aug. 31, 1964-Aug. 31, 1965
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand August 31st, 1964 . .$ ,6,889.71
Receipts from Aug. 31, 1964 to Aug. 31, 1965 . 48,186.61
Proof balance $ 55,076.32
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DISBURSEMENTS
Refund to Board of Pensions for advances $ 1,660.222
Travel Expenses 52.95
Secretary and Treasurer Salary and HMEP 528.60
Printing:, Office Expenses and Supplies 472.71
Audit Expense 35.00
General Board of Pensions 49,777.23
Returns and refunds 643.36
Balance on Hand August 81, 1965 1,906.35
Proof balance $ 65,076.32
Cash Receipts and Disbursements Statement
Nine Months�Sept. 1, 1965 to June 1, 1966
RECEIPTS
Balance on Hand August 31, 1965 $ 1,906.35
Receipts from Aug. 31, 1965 to June 6, 1966 38,420.17
Proof balance $ 40,326.62
DISBURSEMENTS
Travel Expense $ 67.31
Secretary and Treasurer Salary 900.00
Printing, Office expense and supplies 80.21
General Board of Pensions 33,212.17
Refunds and returns 97.92
Balance on Hand June 6, 1966 5,968.91
Proof balance $ 40,326.52
Respectfully submitted,
BASIL E. HAYDEN, Secretary-Treasurer
Financial Exhibit P
BOARD OF MISSIONS
A. E. BODENSTEIN, TREASURER
RECEIPTS
Division of Missions of The Board of Missions of
The Methodist Church-
On Appropriations $ 7,900.00
Mission Specials 9,272.93 $ 17,172.93
Conference Treasurer�
Conference Missions 26,626.23
Minitnum Income and Matching Salary 25,964.43
Interest Income 1,152.50
Mission Rally Offering 129.00
Total Receipts $ 71,045.09
DISBURSEMENTS
National Board, Appropriations $ 7,900.00
National Board, Methodist Mountain Missions 9,272.93 $ 17,172.93
Conference Missions 24,221.25
Minimum Income Program $ 19,201.25
Matching Salary Plan 3,120.00 22,821.25
Conference Missionary Secretary, expense $ 124.98
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District Missionary Secretary, expense 149.24
General Administration 3,098.21 3,372.43
Total Disbursements 67,087.86
Operating Surplus for current year $ 3,957.23
Balance as of June 1, 1965 $ 22,796.72
Contribution to Methodist Mountain Missions in Ky. $ 4,802.00
Transfers to Investment Funds 15,000.00 19,802.00 2,994.72
Bank Balance as of May 31, 1966 $ 6,951.95
INVESTMENTS
United Building Association, Newport, Ky. $ 10,000.00
Ft. Thomas Building & Loan Association, Ft. Thomas 10,000.00
First Federal Svg. & Loan Assoc., Lexington, Ky 10,000.00
Lexington Federal Svg. & Loan Assoc., Lexington, Ky 10,000.00
New Union Building Assoc., Lexington, Ky 5,000.00
Total $ 45,000.00
BOARD OF MISSIONS
RECAPITULATION�June 1, 1964 to June 1, 1966
Tear ending May 31, 1966
Operating May 31, 1965 May 31, 1966
Surplus (S) Surplus (S) Surplus (S)
or or or
Receipts Disburse. Deficit (D) Deficit (D) Deficit (D)
National Board $17,172.93 $17,172.93
Conf. Missions 26,626.23
Apportionments .... 24,221.25
Administration 1,045.47 $ 1,359.51 (S) $ 786.02 (S) $ 2,145.53 (S)
Min. Inc. & Mat. Sal. 25,964.43
Apportionments .... 22,321.25
Administration 1,045.46 2,597.72 (S) 7,441.95 (S) 10,039.67 (S)
Administration 1,281.50 1,281.50
Totals $71,045.09 $67,087.86 $ 3,957.23(8) $ 8,227.97(S) $12,185.20(S)
Balance as of June 1, 1965 $ 14,568.75
Contribution to Methodist Mountain
Missions in Kentucky $ 4,802.00
Transfer to Investment Accounts 15,000.00 19,802.00 5,233.25 (D)
Balance as of May 31, 1966 $ 6,951.95
DISBURSEMENTS BY DISTRICTS�TEAR ENDING
MAT 31, 1966
National Conference Minimum Matching
Board Missions Income Salary
Ashland $ $ 4,465.00 $ 1.100.00 % 160.00
Barbourville 6,400.00 2,631.25 3,900.00
Covington 2,850.00 1,650.00 560.00
Danville 2,000.00 6,250.00 2,025.00 200.00
Frankfort 1,900.00 4,946.25 400.00
Lexington 8,500.00 1,850.00 1,110.00
Maysville 500.00 2,625.00 4,280.00 700.00
Totals $ 7,900.00 $ 24,221.26 $ 19,201.25 $ 3,120.00
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Financial Exhibit Q
MINISTERS RETIREMENT BROTHERHOOD
MRS. V. W. OWENS�TREASURER
Period May 1, 1965-May 1, 1966
Cash Balanc^May 1, 1965 $ 11,578.74
RECEIPTS
Lillian Gresham Estate�Balance $ 1,866.38
Interest�U. S. "K" Bonds 759.00
Interest�Mortgage Notes 4,675.00
Redemption Value $55,000.00 U. S. "K" Bonds 54,555.00
Mortgage Note in full�Stanley Woodward 10,000.00
Board of Pensions�St. Louis�Beckett Endowment 3,175.29
Rev. O. P. Smith�Balance�Beckett Endowment Fund Account .. 20.13
Rev. W. W. Garriott�Secretary 495.00
Refund�Fidelity Bond 16.00
Shackelford Fund�Net Income 3,713.13 79,274.93
$ 90,853.67
DISBURSEMENTS
General Board of Pensions�St. Louis�Beckett Fund $ 3,175.29
General Board of Pensions�Special Reserve Fund 71,000.00
Treasurer�V. W. Owens 225.00
Accounting Fees 150.00
Annual Verification 2.00
Lock Box Rent 12.00
Flowers 18.54
Fidelity Bonds 63.00
Interest on Annuity Bond 30.00
Mileage and Meals^�Board Members 241.01
Travel Expense 185.23
Supplies and Postage 37.88 75,169.95
Cash Balance�May 1, 1966
Checking Account $ 5,683.72
Savings Account 10,000.00 $ 15,683.72
IMMEDIATE RELIEF FUND
Cash Balance�May 1, 1965 $ 8,857.73
RECEIPTS
Rev. W. W. Garriott�Secretary $ 330.00
Interest on Savings Account . 231.30 561.30
9,419.03
DISBURSEMENTS
Disbursements ; . . . �0-
Cash Balance�May 1, 1966
Checking Account $ 1,299.03
Savings Account 8,120.00 $ 9,419.03
HATTIE E. REED MEMORIAL TRUST FUND
Cash Balance�May 1, 1965 (Savings Account) $ 505.00
RECEIPTS
Interest Earned 15.25
Cash Balance�May 1, 1966 (Savings Account) $ 520.25
Total Cash�All Funds $ 25,623.00
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Accounted for as follows�State National Bank
Checking- Account�MRB $ 5,683.72
Checking Account�Immediate Relief Fund 1,299.03
Savings Account�MRB 10,000.00
Savings Account�Immediate Relief Fund 8,120.00
Savings Account�Hattie E. Reed Memorial Trust Fund 520.25 $ 25,623.00
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
SHACKELFORD FUND
May 1, 1965-May 1, 1966
RECEIPTS
Rental Income $ 3,935.00
DISBURSEMENTS
Repairs and Maintenance $ 11.75
Insurance 210.12
MRB Account�Net Income 3,713.13 $ 3,935.00
INVESTMENTS
MORTGAGE NOTES
May 1, 1966
Dr. William M. and Lillian M. Savage
$20,000.00 Mortgage Note dated 11-18-1961, 41/2% payable $2,000.00 an
nually. Mortgage on property located at 16 East Third Street,
Maysville, Kentucky $ 20,000.00
Trustees of the First Baptist Church of Maysville, Kentucky
9�$4,000.00 Mortgage Notes dated 10-1-1962, 5%, first note due 10-1-1967.
Mortgage on church building 36,000.00
George E. and Bonnie G. Estill
$35,000.00 Mortgage note dated 8-1-1964 due in ten years payable in
$3,500.00 annual installments, 4%% interest. Mortgage on
improved real estate in 2 parcels in Maysville, Kentucky:
10 M County of Fayette School Building Revenue Bonds also
held as collateral 35,000.00
Total Investments $ 91,000.00
SUMMARY
Cash�All Funds $ 25,623.00
Investments 91,000.00
Total .$116,623.00
Financial Exhibit R
CHURCH EXTENSION SECTION
REV. E. T. CURRY, TREASURER
Period June 1, 1965-May 1, 1966
Cash balance�June 1, ,1965 $ 2,045.36
RECEIPTS
Kentucky Annual Conference $ 2,928.21
Sale of Layton's Chapel, Frankfort district 1,028.53 3,956.74
$ 6,002,10
DISBURSEMENTS
Sandy Hook Charge $ 600.00
Repairs of East Bend Methodist Church 200.00
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Repairs of Pleasant View Methodist Church 200.00
Division of National Missions�Sunny Acres Church 1,000.00
Vanceburg Methodist Church Parsonage 600.00
Goddard Methodist Church 200.00 2,800.00
Cash Balance�May 1, 1966 $ 3,202.10
CHURCH EXTENSION EXPENSE ACCOUNT
REV. E. T. CURRY, TREASURER
Period June 1, 1965-May 1, 1966
Cash balance�June 1, 1965 $ 690.95
RECEIPTS
None
DISBURSEMENTS
Travel and expenses of Treasurer $ 51.59
Postage 3.00
Fidelity Bond 4.10
Accounting Fees (including accounts pay.) 150.00
Telephone 3.06 211.75
Cash balance�May 1, 1966 $ 479.20
CHURCH EXTENSION CRUSADE
REV. E. T. CURRY, TREASURER
Period June 1, 1965-May 1, 1966
CHECKING ACCOUNT
Cash balance�June 1, 1965 $ 136.25
RECEIPTS
Crusade office�Louisville $ 29,022.00
Savings and Loan Associations�Withdrawals 31,900.00 60,922.00
$ 61,058.25
DISBURSEMENTS
Danville Methodist Church $ 10,000.00
Washington Methodist Church 10,000.00
Alexandria Methodist Church 20,000.00
Pleasant Valley Methodist Church 2,500.00
St. Paul Methodist Church 7,500.00
Savings and Loan Associations�Deposits 10,700.00 60,700.00
Cash balance�^May 1, 1966 $ 358.25
SAVINGS AND LOAN ACCOUNTS
6-1-65 Interest 5-1-66
Accounts Balance Deposits earned Withdrawals Balance
First Federal�Lexington . $ 9,648.48 $ 282.21 $ 5,000.00 $ 4,930.69
General Bldg.�Covington . 9,396.35 335.40 9 731.75
First Fed.�Covington 7,994.26 283.51 8,277.77
Rosedale�Covington 9,962.94 402.48 10,365.42
Union Perpetual�Covington 10,021.16 200.42 10,221.58
Second Fed.�Covington . . . 9,516.90 384.48 9 901.38
Kentucky Fed.�Covington . 10,651.12 $ 6,200.00 244.97 10,000.00 7,096.09
Citizen Fed.�Covington . . . 9,668.03 401.60 10,069.63
Columbia Fed.�Covington . 9,819.19 396.69 10,215.88
Star Fed.�Covington 9,187.58 343.95 9,531.53
Suburban Fed.�Covington . 7,701.00 311.12 4,400.00 3,612.12
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Cynthiana Bldg.�Cynthiana 9,630.83 4,500.00 286.45 12,500.00 1,917.28
Winchester Bldg.�
Winchester 9,000.00 267.67 9,267.67
Totals $122,197.84 $ 10,700.00 $ 4,140.95 $ 31,900.00 $105,138.79
Financial Exhibit S
BOARD OF EDUCATION
BASIL E. HAYDEN, TREASURER
RECEIPTS
Conference apportionments $ 48,631.52
Christian Education Sunday 2,829.98
Aldersgate Methodist Camp 19,400.36
Camp cook and other refunds 1,354.89
Bank loans 11,000.00
Bank balance June 1, 1965 1,056.00
Proof balance $ 84,272.75
DISBURSEMENTS
Salaries��
Executive Secretary $ 7,500.00
Youth Director 2,800.00
Children's Director 4,500.00
Office Secretary 3,600.00
Travel Expense�
Executive Secretary 1,579.47
Youth Director 780.81
Children's Director 1,088.94
Board Members 1,281.73
Housing Allowance�
Executive Secretary 1,500.00
Youth Director 1,200.00
General Expense�
Rent 1,800.00
Social Secretary�HMEP 715.93
Annuity Assessment 704.00
Treasurer Honorarium 300.00
Postage 821.12
Printing 1,041.26
Utilities 1,532.18
Miscellaneous 886.07
Program Expense 3,528.12
Subtotal 37,159.63
Aldersgate Methodist Camp�
Insurance 1,084.60
Operating expense and equipment 3,048.86
Cooks salary 874.84
Asbury Theological Seminary 9,950.00
Bank loans repaid and interest ^ 16,076.50
Bank balance, June 6, 1966 16,078.32
Proof balance $ 84,272.75
MISCELLANEOUS FUNDS
RECEIPTS
Balance May 31, 1965�Paul H. Muncey Trust Fund $ 88.64
Paul H. Muncey Fund dividends 51.94
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Balance May 31, 1965�Higher Education Fund 708.30
Conference Appoi'tionments�Higher Education 1,000.00
Proof balance $ 1,848.88
DISBURSEMENTS
Higher Education�Travel Expense Board Members $ 129.45
Bank Balance June 6, 1966�Higher Education 1,578.85
Bank Balance June 6, 1966�Paul H. Muncey Fund 140.58
Proof balance $ 1,848.88
Financial Exhibit T
METHODIST CRUSADE FOR EDUCATION AND CHURCH EXTENSION
MRS. GRAYCE ROOT, TREASURER
ASHLAND DISTRICT
Charge Pledged Paid
$ 9,941.25 $ 3,792.57
Allen-Betsy Layne 5,000.00 2,010.00
Ashland :
Centenary 20,167.00 11,814.25
First 65,000.00 47,452.50
Second 10,222.00 5,639.38
South 17,356.00 3,804.75
Trinity 50.00 50.00
Belfry 2,720.00 923.50
Blaine Ct 300.00
Cannonsburg 3,000.00 123.00
Catlettsburg :
First 13,123.00 4,612.12
West 115.00 15.00
Dorton 900.00
Dwale Ct 300.00 300.00
Elkhorn City 1,698.00 666.00
Fallsburg Ct
Floyd Co. Ct 1,643.00 185.85
Freeburn-Hardy 746.00 235.00
Gallup Ct 300.00
Grassland Ct . . 1,100.00 858.00
Grayson 1,982.81 1,807.71
Greenup-Bethiehem 5,433.00 2,951.00
Greenup Co. Ct 175.00 175.00
Inez Ct 2,302.00 712.50
Johnson Ct. Parish 2,000.00
Kavannaugh Ct 3,000.00 2,590.50
Liberty 2,637.00 1,674.00
Louisa Methodist 10,652.00 8,306.00
Louisa First 1,447.00 719.50
Martin and Maytown 1,930.00 1,321.25
Melrose 2,000.00 181.00
Pactolus Ct 556.00 494.00
Paintsville :
First 16,560.00 12,659.91
Mayo 11,000.00 6,889.50
Pikeville 21,796.00 13,468.90
Prestonsburg 10,606.00 6,962.00
Raceland 2,403.16 1,186.43
Russell :
First , 10,401.85 6,934.06
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Charge Pledged Paid
Mead Memorial 7,676.00 1,949.72
Shelbiana 2,700.00 323.00
So. Portsmouth & St. Paul 600.00
South Shore
Stone 7,212.00 4,781.00
Sunshine 750.00 750.00
Salyersville 2,000.00 206.00
Vogel Day & Salem 3,000.00 3,000.00
Walnut Hills 1,000.00 20.17
Wayland & Garrett 1,400.00 615.48
Wheelwright 11,252.00 7,381.30
Whites Creek Ct 1,200.00 100.00
Wurtland 3,380.00 1,887.00
TOTALS $302,027.07 $171,474.22
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
Barbourville $ 24,858.00 $ 18,724.00
Baxter & Yancey 5,075.00 1,913.00
Benham 2,534.00 1,445.50
Black Mountain
Booneville 4,000.00 2,396.75
Clifty & Warren's Chapel 1,861.60 535.00
Combs & Lothair 144.00 142.00
Corbin :
First 10,048.00 7,015.75
Trinity 920.00 860.00
Cumberland 3,601.00 1,780.00
Emmanuel 1,000.00 540.00
Evarts 683.00 94.00
Faber-Craigs 300.00 275.00
Felts Chapel 1,000.00 340.00
Qrays 864.00 428.00
Harlan 22,356.00 21,736.00
Hazard . 16,343.00 10,675.50
Hindman".' 5,026.00 2,679.30
Jenkins 9,500.00 6,329.25
Loyall 850.00 524.00
Lynch 4,116.00 2,626.50
Manchester 4,112.00 2,224.50
Mary Helen
Methodist Mountain Mission 1,172.00 628.00
Middlesboro :
First 3,728.00 1,834.50
Trinity 3,435.00 2,558.00
Neon and Seco 568.00 54.00
Pineville 6,135.00 4,878.00
Piney Grove
'
160.00 146.00
Rockhold: Harts Chapel 40.00 40.00
Trace Branch 922.00 500.50
Vicco 100.00 100.00
Wallins 1,000.00 356.50
Whitesburg'
'
9,207.00 5,690.00
Whitesburg Ct 242.00 2.00
Williamsburg 6,797.00 3,276.00
Williamsburg Ct. East 400.00 282.00
Williamsburg Ct. South 530.00 181.95
Kynett Memorial 536.10 501.75
TOTALS $154,163.70 $104,315.25
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COVINGTON DISTRICT
Charge Pledged Paid
Alexandria $ 6,339.20 $ 4,298.84
7,935.80 5,565.29
7,400.00 5,497.00
1,361.60 780.65
East Bend 268.00 151.50
1,937.00 567.75
1,886.00 1,563.00
2,162.00 981.00
Carntown 558.48 375.00
491.00 531.00
25.00 25.00
5,043.00 3,648.00
10,237.00 6,464.29
24,585.00 15,722.75
1,650.00 626.00
4,117.00 1,967.00
3,841.60 2,406.60
2,405.00 2,228.00
Covington Trinity 11,132.00 7,712.50
Dayton 3,033.00 1,637.00
Dmry's Chapel 328.00 45.00
Eggleston 972.00 369.00
Erlanger , 8,000.00 7,500.00
Falmouth 6,488.08 5,439.13
Florence 12,956.50 6,601.75
Ft. Mitchell 22,000.00 4,721.25
Ft. Thomas 27,000.00 14,948.38
400.00 400.00
1,200.00 746.00
1,548.00 148.00
204.00 82.00
5,000.00 2,891.38
160.00 7.60
Newport Grace 9,940.42 7,630.70
Newport Salem 5,092.00 2,968.00
Oakland 2,238.80 1,877.60
Petersburg & Taylorsport 479.30 359.30
Pine Grove 400.00 326.00
Pleasant Grove 3,706.00 2,693.00
Salem 1,457.00 1,327.25
6,344.00 5,213.00
1,281.00 744.00
2,869.00 1,724.50
4,046.00 2,227.23
240.00 240.00
Walton 3,586.00 2,337.25
5,776.00 2,549.50
52.00 2.00
9,983.00 7,870.50
TOTALS $240,204.78 $146,506.39
DANVILLE DISTRICT
Berea $ 8,398.00 $
Bethelridge & Middleburg 1,855.00 962,50
Boone Trace Ct 1,703.00 622.00
Bowen 1,515.00 236.50
Brodhead
Bryantsville 1,036.00 465.00
Burgin & Mt. Olivet 6,060.00 1,795.00
Burnside 5,917.00 2,102.50
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Charsre Pledged Paid
Bybeee
Camp Ground 1,308.00 282.50
Casey County Ct 340.00 144.00
Cedar Grove 1,624.00 1,299.00
College Hill
DanvUle Centenary 21,819.00 15,965.50
DoylesvUle 170.00 170.00
East Bernstadt Ct 1.250.00 397.50
Ellisburg & Slate Hill 1,074.00 707.50
Ferguson
Gravel Switch & Johnson's Chapel 2,063.00 1,060.75
Gunn's Chapel
Harrodsburg 16.263.00 13.287.75
Hebron 818.00 647.00
Highland & Kings Mountain 2,500.00 164.62
Irvine 5,718.00 3,873.81
Jackson Chapel & Wallace Chapel 320.00 120.00
Junction City 2,455.00 1,391.00
Lambert's Chapel 2,350.00 1,142.00
Lancaster 7,747.00 5,774.00
Liberty 9,712.00 2.294.25
London 12,358.00 7.211.30
Mackville & Antioch 3,670.00 1,719.00
McKendree 1,987.00 1,972.00
Mitchellsburg & Wesley Chapel 406.75 209.05
Moreland 6,191.00 3,821.90
Mt. Zion
Neal's Creek 132.00 47.00
Paint Lick 1,150.00 900.00
Penrville 2.050.00 1,562.50
Preachersville & Lawson Chapel 560.12 382.12
Burnett's Chapel 3,320.00 1,740.00
Fellowship & RandeU 2,027.00 721.00
Cumberland Circuit 770.00 287.00
Mt. Zion & Beech Grove 1,315.00 425.94
Ringgold & Cook's Chapel
Sardis & Gray's Chapel 176.00 176.00
Ravenna 4,826.00 2,654.75
Red House 1,118.00 525.75
Richmond 3.349.00 2,233.00
Science Hill 7.567.00 6,249.50
Somerset 17,521.00 12.154.25
Stanford 8.640.00 6,944.75
Taylor & Siloam 900.00 618.90
Whitley City & Mill Creek 4,328.00 1,914.00
Wilmore 3,500.00 1,788.00
Wisemantown 881.50 508.50
TOTALS $196,396.87 $111,670.89
FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Bedford 5 5,753.00 $ 3.460.00
Bethlehem 2,000.00 406.25
Bloomfield 2,948.00 1.949.00
Campbellsburg & Sulphur 2,253.00 1,552.00
Carrollton 2,809.00 2,709.00
Chaplin Ct 915.55
459.55
Clay Lick 1.300.00 951.00
Corinth Ct
Crestwood 9'212.00 7,423.38
Eastwood 1.072.00 214.50
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Charge Pledged Paid
Eminence 5,444.00 3,036.50
Frankfort First 11,612.00 9,512.00
Gest Circuit . . . > 1,002.00 822.00
Gilead & Turner's 800.00
Grafenburg 4,244.00 1.991.25
Gratz & Lockport 1,156.00 896.00
Harvieland . . . . : 600.00 110.00
Hebron 199.00 151.00
Hickory Grove & Pendleton 230.00 200.00
Hopewell Ct 300.00 187.50
Jonesville : . 400.00 400.00
LaGrange 5,375.00 3,686.17
Lawrenceburg . . , 583.00 491.00
Milton 2,963.00 2,036.00
Mt. Carmel . . . . ; 1,545.00 880.00
Mt. Pisgah 55.00 55.00
Mt. Tabor 1,483.00 896.00
Mt. Zion 1,214.00 593.00
New Castle 7,100.00 5,083.00
New Columbus 638.00 532.00
Olive Branch 3,255.00 2,532.00
Owenton 149.00 59.25
Pleasant View 698.00 434.00
Pleasureville 5,462.00 4,851.00
Polsgrove 1,080.00 1,005.00
Port Royal 926.00 415.50
Renaker & Sadieville 228.00 163.00
Salem 685.00 465.00
Salvisa & Joseph Chapel 962.00 485.00
Shelbyville :
Centenary 15,512.00 13,144.25
Rock Bridge 40.00 40.00
Shiloh 2,724.00 1,991.25
Simpsonville 4,345.00 2,597.00
Taylorsville 2,636.00 2,168.50
Wesley Chapel 1,872.00 529.00
Woodlawn & Beech Fork 3,357.00 2,194.50
Worthville 1,676.00 655.70
TOTALS $120,812.55 $ 84,412.85
LEXINGTON DISTRICT
Benson & Curry $ 3,269.00 $ 2,708.00
Berry & Boyd . 1,804.00 1,330.25
Boyers-White Oak 476.00 326.00
Camargo 1,600.00 1,600.00
Campton 6,100.00 5,120.00
Centerville 1,824.00 1,020.00
Clay City 800.00 800.00
Hardwick Creek 300.00 300.00
Cythiana :
Circuit ; 1,200.00 1,100.00
Elmarch 2,400.00 401.00
First 19,149.00 15,009.00
Dunaway 2,154.00 1,735.50
EI Bethel 1,200.00 550.00
Georgetown 7,232.00 5,584.50
Grassy Lick 1,878.00 1,175.50
Hazel Green & Salt Lick 500.00 205.00
Hutchison 1,664.00 644.00
Jackson 7,068.00 5,674.49
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Charge Pledged Paid
Lair & Wagoner Chapel 1,620.00 1,304.50
Lexington :
Centenary 40,500.00 35,675.36
Epworth 42,940.00 30,425.25
First 50,500.00 35,548.25
Nathanael
Park 11,627.00 8,344.00
Southern Hills 6,850.00 3,700.00
Midway 1,600.00 400.00
Mortonsville 505.00 279.00
Mt. Beulah 400.00 150.00
Mt. Edwin 2,000.00 452.27
Mt. Hope & Mt. Gilead 2,000.00 2,000.00
Mt. Lebanon 1,200.00 912.25
Mt. Sterling 9,241.00 7,718.50
Mt. Zion 2,000.00 2,000.00
New Springs & Fincastle 1,000.00 920.00
Nicholasville 125.00 353.68
Oddville Ct 1,489.00 1,229.50
Paris 18,275.00 10,227.42
Robert's Chapel 1,001.00 870.00
Rosslyn 1,000.00 1,000.00
Versailles 15,392.00 12,647.00
Wesley Chapel
West Bend 1,246.00 649.50
West Liberty 8,237.00 5,907.00
Winchester :
First 1,000.00 1,100.00
Trinity 6,500.00 5,191.50
TOTALS $280,568.00 $214,338.22
MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Augusta Ct $ 3,981.00 $ 3,093.00
Brooksville 3,156.00 350.00
Burtonville Ct 1,088.08
Carlisle 12,274.03 5,334.50
Cassidy Ct 400.00 50.00
Ewing Ct 1,094.00 223.00
Fairview 330.00 320.00
Flemingsburg 15,816.65 13,707.65
Germantown & Salem 9,567.98 4,614.26
Helena & Nepton 2,200.00 1,393.75
Herrington
Hillsboro Ct 60.00
Maysville :
Central 12,380.99 2,672.00
Seddon 2,355.00 1,789.08
Trinity 21,472.84 21,472.84
Millersburg 8,862.00 5,832.86
Minerva-Dover 1,600.00 844.00
Moorefield & Headquarters 1,500.00 1,500.00
Morehead 10,161.50 8,942.50
Mt. Carmel 100.00 100.00
Mt. Olivet 1,200.00 500.00
Mt. Olivet Ct 600.00 200.00
Mt. Pleasant 2,400.00 1,038.00
Mt. Pleasant & Oakland Mills 500.00 506.00
Muses Ct 500.00 445.00
Olive Hill 2,000.00 787.50
Olivet-Orangeburg 5,147.00 2,674.80
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Charge Pledged Paid
4,626.16 2,214,75
Saltwell & Rose Hill 3,734.52 1,450.00
2,856.00 946.00
1,295.00 1,295.00
7,246.76 6,141.74
2,674.01 148.73
1.200.00 1,200.00
6,395.66 2,006.50
1.595.00 1,395.00
2,288.00 1,389.50
243.00 217.00
5,054.00 1,474.00
3.000.00 740.00
$162,955.18 $ 99,008.96
METHODIST CRUSADE FOR EDUCATION & CHURCH EXTENSION
Status by Districts as of April 20, 1966
Louisville Conference Pledged Cancelled Paid Balance
$ 222,665.83 $ 9,987.75 $ 161,984.69 $ 50,693.39
173,543.80 22,123.60 112,014.40 39,405.80
210,775.90 8,742.92 116.793.39 85,239.59
185.882.08 7,375.21 112,592.44 65,924.43
354.403.26 16,955.68 222,837.68 114,609.90
239,918.05 17,129.35 149,845.73 72,942.97
214,371.25 14,265.50 148,996.18 51,109.57
$1,601,560.17 $ 96,570.01 $1,025,064.51 $479,925.65
MATCHING GIFTS $ 13,547.50
Kentucky Conference
$ 270,279.70 $ 11,385.63 $ 169,766.02 $ 89,128.05
158,616.70 11,637.85 102,237.09 44,741.76
214,644.38 17,207.34 145.979.39 51.457.65
128,230.30 14,189.00 84.141.60 29.899.70
177.982.42 12,149.25 110.984.39 54.848.78
273.019.68 11,465.75 192.010.55 69.543.38
147.478.49 18,678.99 98,353.66 30,445.84
$1,370,251.67 $ 96,713.81 $ 903,472.70 $370,065.16
MATCHING GIFTS $ 20,742.49
Distribution of Crusade Funds�19 in the amount of $1,800,000.00
$450,000.00
450,000.00
225,000.00
135,000.00 i?1,260.000.00
Church Extension�
Kentucky Conference Treasurer $253,959.60
Louisville Conference Treasurer 143,020.20
Districts�
21,793.11
15,684.41
. . 16,310.38
. . 16,817.83
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Louisville East and West 51,938.96
Owensboro 20,475.51 540,000.00
$1,800,000.00
CASH REPORT�METHODIST CRUSADE
Bank Balance�^April 30, 1965 $ 38,749.53
Receipts�May, 1965 to April 30, 1966 196,161.64
$ 234,91L17
Disbursements 197,659.85
Balance�April 30, 1966 $ 37,251.32
Receipts�May 1-18, 1966 5,729.07
Receipts Held by Kentucky Wesleyan College 8,637.09
Balance, May 18, 1966 $ 51,617.48
Received in 1966
January $ 30,464.50
February 12,019.03
March 9,003.33
April 8,102.98
May 1-18 5,729.07
$ 65,318.91
Held by Kentucky Wesleyan 8,637.09
Total Receipts for 1966 $ 73,956.00
Total Cash Receipts to April 20, 1966 $1,947,377.87
Total Cash Disbursements 1,912,270.26
$ 35,107.61
Deposits�April 20-30 2,143.71
Balance�April 30 1966 $ 37,251.32
LOUISVILLE AREA CRUSADE FOR EDUCATION AND
CHURCH EXTENSION
MRS. GRAYCE ROOT, TREASURER
RECEIPTS TO MAY 31, 1966
Louisville Conference $1,037,170.97
Kentucky Conference:
Ashland District $ 171,120.87
Barbourville District 104.707.80
Covington District 145,847.34
Danville District 111,570.89
Frankfort District 84,548.35
Lexington District 192,964.33
Maysville District 98,865.96
Matching Gifts 20,792.49 930,418.03
GRAND TOTAL $1,967,589.00
DISBURSEMENTS
Postage $ 12,877.72
Remington Rand Univac 11,507.81
Payroll 22,629.49
Payroll Taxes 6,802.48
Office Maintenance 9,021.87
Office Equipment ; 2,315.65
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Office Supplies 5,686.19
Bank Interest 208.80
Campaign Director and Expenses 47,317.45
Refunds and Returned Checks 198.75
Meeting and Travel Expenses 3,571.56
Distributions :
Kentucky Wesleyan College $450,000.00
Union College 450,000.00
Lindsey Wilson College 225,000.00
Wesley Foundation 135,100.00
Church Extension :
Kentucky Conference 253,959.60
Louisville Conference 286,040.40 1,800,100.00
GRAND TOTAL 1,922,187.27
Bank Balance as of May 31, 1966 $ 45,401.73
Crusade Funds held by Kentucky Wesleyan College 8,736.09
TOTAL RECEIPTS AS OF MAY 31, 1966 $ 54,137.82
Financial Exhibit U
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE DEACONESS BOARD
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand May 31, 1965 $ 6.23
From Kentucky Conference :
June 1, 1965 (on 1964-1965 appropriation) 100.00
October 1, 1965 90.75
December 8, 1965 90.75
March 18, 1966 90.75
June 1, 1966 100.00
$ 478.48
EXPENDITURES
Expense of treasurer (1964-1965) Julia Rose $ 24.02
Deaconess Convocation (1964-1965) Jennie Flood 7.45
Jurisdiction Expense:
Julia Rose 10.00
Carolyn Waybright 76.02
Annual Meeting Expense:
Jennie Flood 10.78
Mrs. J. L. Darnaby 16.48
Mrs. Valis Hill 15.34
Sarah Casey 20.00
Carolyn Waybright 21.00
Interboard Council :
Mrs. J. L. Darnaby 13.54
Telephone Calls :
Jennie Flood 14.75
Carolyn Waybright 7.00
Mrs. J. L. Darnaby 2.20
Expenses of Secretary (1965-1966) Julia Rose 15.00
Speaker for Annual Meeting 125.00
Promotional Materials 30.40 408.98
Balance on hand June 1, 1966 $ 69.50
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ACCOUNTANTS' CERTIFICATES
We have examined the financial books and records of the
Kentucky Annual Conference of The Methodist Church for
the conference year ending May 31, 1966.
This examination includes the following funds:
Rev. Harold L. Daniels, Treasurer
� Kentucky Annual Conference Fund
� Contingent Fund
� Board of Ministerial Training
� Conference Reserve Fund
� Board of Hospitals and Homes
� District Superintendent's Fund
� Board of Conference Trustees
� Home for the Aging
� 1% Ministerial Training Plan
A. E. Bodenstein, Treasurer
The Mission Section of the Board of Missions
Mrs. V. W. Owens, Treasurer
Methodist Retirement Brotherhood
Board of Pensions
Basil Hayden, Treasurer
Board of Education
HMEP Fund
Ministers' Percentage Fund
In our opinion, all of the above named reports present
fairly the receipts and disbursements, investments and cash
balances, for the respective funds for the conference year
ended May 31, 1966.
GEORGE H. WILLIAMS, JR., C. P. A.
Gentlemen :
We have examined the statements of cash receipts and
disbursements of the Louisville Area Public Relations Fund to
include the treasurer's account and the director's office ac
count, both for the fiscal year ended May 31, 1965. Our
examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests of
the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as
we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying statements of cash re
ceipts and disbursements by accounts present fairly the re-
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corded cash transactions of the Louisville Area Public Rela
tions Fund for the fiscal year ended May 31, 1965, on a basis
consistent with that of the preceding year.
Respectfully submitted,
Compton and Kottke, C. P. A.
I have examined the records of the Church Extension
Section of the Kentucky Annual Conference Board of Missions
of The Methodist Church, Rev. E. T. Curry, Treasurer, for
the period of June 1, 1965 to May 1, 1966. Cash balances at
May 1, 1966 were confirmed directly with the depositories.
In my opinion, the accompanying statements of cash re
ceipts and disbursements present fairly the recorded cash
transactions for the period ending May 1, 1966, on a basis
consistent with that of the preceding year.
Yours very truly,
Theodore F. Monroe, C. P. A.
D. STATISTICAL TABLES
The figures in Column 1 of Table I of each of the reports
have been changed to agree with the figures in column 9 of
last year's report. Pastors should check this to make sure their
records correspond. If you drop any members from your
record, you must show in your pastor's report to the Annual
Conference how you did it. The figure in Column 1 for next
year's report will be the same as the figure in Column 9 of
this report.
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6
4
19
15
23
20
20
17
24
18
15
12
14
10
4
13
16
20
14
6
25
8
17
7
11
5
6
17
13
4
3
6
17
4
19
30
70
58
178
28
85
53
92
14
60
49
30
22
8
40
34
39
24
15
43
12
31
9
38
10
28
50
32
6
10
16
62
15
2
12
4
10
10
17
13
74
35
54
10
37
28
40
15
20
25
20
16
4
35
29
32
20
12
64
30
34
11
33
16
17
31
40
10
10
20
74
12
11
15
16
24
130
40
78
22
53
57
141
29
69
30
35
25
10
60
18
36
30
6
50
12
38
20
39
22
17
22
47
10
15
22
91
14
5
21
58
71
293
166
381
80
195
155
297
76
168
116
109
83
26
148
97
128
89
39
190
70
120
47
121
53
68
142
132
30
38
64
244
45
Prestonsburg: Community. . . .
First
Raceland
Russell: First
Mead
Salyersville
Shelbiana
South Portsmouth
South Portsmouth
Tom Madon
Adrian J. Roberts
W. B. Garnett, Jr
J. T. Wells
Raymond V. King
Earl Edwards
0. E. Stanley
0. P. Smith
2
7
1
4
7
4 10
St. Paul
'outh Shore: First
tone
unshine
Sunshine
Valley Chapel
'ogel Day-Salem
; Salem
Eugene Cooper
Logan Whalen
Bob Dunaway
Norman W. Oake
Everett Brown
6
1
7
7
11
5
9
9
4 2
, 4
3
3
1
51 3
1
2
2
4
1
3
1
1
7
1
7
7
8
13
4
1
1
1
1
6
6
2
2Vogel Day 11
1
6
2
4
4
7
1
1
2
1 8
1
4
1
3
5
7
'/alnut Hill
fayland-Garrett
Haskell Wurts
James Burge 76
4
2
4
Garrett
Wayland 2
3
1
18
58 2
2
2
^Wheelwright Donald R. Guth 1
2
1
3
14
12
21 1/hites Creek Circuit Clarence Johnson
Cyrus Chapel
Tyree
Whites Creek 7
18
16
2 1
3
3
2
54
65
35
2
4
7
15
8
12
9^urtland Donald Young
leasant Valley Donald W. Hatton
Total 13600
13375
453
432
194
215
65
58
200
200
238
93
37
41
130
146
13707
13600
5614
5311
109
141
318
334
1138
1140
1079
1151
3188
3227
152
180
2124
2345
152
158
3632
4134
128
168
10455
11363
225 21
21
7 145
4 ie
107 303
ie 2 72 39 28 22 i 6 502 40 908
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�ASHLAND DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church Name of Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) W. S. C. S.
Membership
in
5
Methodist
Men's
Clubs
1^
Number
of
"Together"
Subscriptions
Id.
Number
of
O^rganized
Churches
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Attendance Additional Information
Membership
(Includ-
15
ing
Wesleyan Service
Guilds)
Amount
Paid
for
Local
X
Church
and Community
Work
Estimated
Value
of
Church
Buildings,
Equipment,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
�t
of
Parsonages,Furniture,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
�k
Other
Assets
(Cash.
*
bonds,
other
property,
etc.)
�1^
Indebtedness
on
Items
Nos.
44,
45,
46
o5
Other
Indebtedness
Av.
Attendance
at
S^unday
School
(All
Ages) Average
Attend
nee
M^eth.Sun.EveningFel'ship(AllAges) AverageAttend
nee
a
Additional
Sessions
of
Children Average
Attend
nee
5|
MYF
Sunday
Evening
Meetings
Av.
Att.
Adults
^
Ch.
Sch.
Meetings
Other
than
S.
S.
M
Number
of
Church
Schools
on
Charge
Meth.
Pupils
and
j|
Constituents
in
Vacation
Ch.
Schls.
Ch.
Schl.
Members
13
Joining
the
Ch.
on
Prof,
of
Faith
M
No.
of
Classes
or
Gps.
in
Ch.
Sch.
No.
of
Cls.
or
Gps.
u^sing
Approved
Meth.
Lsn.
Mat.
Ch.Schl.
Offering
^
for
World
Service
and
Conf.
Benev's.
Hopewell 35
32
41
166
104
145
78
145
87
127
77
80
48
60
45
15
108
58
108
72
36
128
50
78
22
74
29
45
62
94
23
20
51
124
45
4
4
5
15
10
17
9
17
11
17
9
9
6
6
4
2
10
7
11
7
4
15
8
7
4
11
5
6
8
5
4
4
5
13
10
17
9
16
11
8
9
9
2
5
3
2
10
7
7
4
3
7
16
10
12
66
32
190
75
161
122
500
583
391
6000
6000
12000
95000
785000
265100
39500
199000
95000
180000
70000
88000
14000
20000
15000
5000
95000
50800
38000
35000
3000
51000
6000
45000
11000
45000
20000
25000
10 98
- Pactolus 26
35
38
23
'aintsville: First Jeff H. Burton. 40 15
8
40
27
12
15
8
35
10
9
30
65
43
118
8
1
9
478
218
150
40
276
211
65
131
200
115
85
52
23500
24000
19200
14000
25000
14000
35000
15000
13000
25000
130000
200
140000
' Mayo David C. Ross
'ikeville
Vestonsburg: Community
First
J. I. Meyer 25
48Tom Madon 6000
2050Adrian J. Roberts 43
12
11
19 46
40
73
12
80
8
4
3
1
1
8
1
1
67
20
53
26
32
13
1089
19
185
20
555
236
41 34
14
8
10
1
13
1
1
30700
7232
30000
300
10000
1230
Raceland W. B. Garnett, Jr
Russell: First
Mead
J. T. Wells 46
40
45
23
7
12
18 26
20
15000
4500Raymond V. King
Salyersville Earl Edwards 15
Shelbiana 0. E. Stanley 10
12
12
200
South Portsmouth 0. P. Smith 20
20
10
10
30
30
70
50
20
3000
3000
St. Paul
South Shore: First Eugene Cooper 15
8
33
15
18
16
10
6
78 6 18
40
281
370
8
11
6
6
7000
12000
17604
Stone Logan Whalen 35 8
35
35
106 130
3800
3000
800
Sunshine Bob Dunaway 66
46
20
30
30
43
43
7
7Sunshine
Valley Chapel
Vogel Day-Salem Norman W. Oake 8
8
130
40
90
19
18 200
200
4
1
3
2
7
5
2
10
1
3000
Salem Everett Brown
Vogel Day 7
3
5
5
18 3000
Walnut Hill Haskoll Wurts
Wayland-Garrett James Burge 40
25
15
10
16
55
15
40
10
20
8
6
2
4
3
2
18 104 10000 1200
200
1000
Garrett
Wayland 18
9
26
104
109
83
10000
Wheelwright Donald R. Guth 17 41
47
7
8
3
Whites Creek Circuit Clarence Johnson 23
9
37000
14000
5000
18000
50000
25000
3800
Cyrus Chapel
Tyree
Whites Creek 16
25
30
12
25
12
14 47 2
14
1
5
11
4
5
3
3
26
32
83
270
1
8
3800
900
6000
Wurtland Donald Young 15 15000
Donald W. Hatton
Total
Total Last Year
Increase
6040
6226
1351
1195
390
514
925
997
611
469
90
93
2527
2799
297
296
672
684
565
560
4426
5424
2027
2046
15445
14300
691
727
774
781
97
96
5566885
5420484
600100
551700
323839
257912
507581
398436
14646
53419
156 142 1 5 1145 146401 48400 65927 109145
Decrease 186 124 72 3 272 12 998 19 36 7 38773
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART l�ASHLAND DISTRICT
Charge and Church
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
P-iO'
51
o o�
. n-o
Ph I�I u
53
73 O
�Sag
0 .2 -fe
63
a
64
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastor.s and Associate Pastors
65a
PL,
55b 66 a 56 b
P-H Cfl
o'o
o 5� S
66C
C3
Jo
IS
57a 57 b
.S'S
< S
Eh<J
57C 58a
�ja o
58 b
Ht3
68C
Dist.Supt's
Fund
Pi
59a 59b
Episcopal
Fund
60a
PL,
60b
CoNP. Clmts'
Fund
Ola
Ph
61b
Minimum
Sal. Fund
62a 62b
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm.
Fund
W
63 65a
�a
65b
Juris.,
Area,Conf.
Advance
Aldersgate
Allen-Betsy La3Tie. .
AUen
Betsy Layne
Ashland: Centenary.
First
Second
South
Trinity
Belfry......
Blaine Circuit
Busseyville
Ever^een
Matti
Walnut Gap
I!annonsburg
Hattlettsburg: First.
West
*Dorton
Dwale Circuit
*Dwale
Emma
Lafferty
Tremble
Elkhorn City
Fallsburg Circuit . . .
Bramers Gap
Dennis Chapel . . .
Fallsburg
Newcomb Chapel.
Trinity
Yatesville
[loyd County
Auxier
East Pomt
Horn Chapel
iVeeburn-Hardy
Freebum
Hardy
Gallop Circuit.
206
780
840
840
5829
840
7935
243
1231
1100
359
500
600
19974
6348
3510
6536
395
42
1249
70
634
530
104
1570
8208
1501
1937
239
219
69
6512
1819
2096
1720
376
14688
46401
15578
11093
1494
488
103
63
6000
2000
3080
2300
780
7225
10500
6000
7200
1300
900
420
120
6000
2000
3080
2300
780
7225
10500
6000
7200
1300
450
420
120
120 120
6000
2000
3080
2300
780
7225
10500
6000
7200
1420
450
420
120
600
1000
920
500
420
600
1500
600
700
700
175
600
1000
920
600
420
600
1500
600
700
700
175
100
330
330
575
400
400
500
79
100
330
330
575
400
400
500
79
480
160
246
184
62
578
840
480
576
104
76
9
480
120
246
184
62
578
840
480
576
104
57
9
9
120
40
61
46
15
145
210
120
144
26
19
3
3
122
30
61
46
15
145
210
120
144
26
14
3
3
1200
400
616
460
156
1445
2100
1200
1440
260
190
24
24
1200
300
616
460
156
1445
2100
1200
1440
260
142
24
24
165
55
83
63
22
199
288
165
198
35
26
4
4
165
41
83
63
22
199
288
165
198
35
20
4
4
138
11
47
35
12
238
551
150
200
4
9
2
2
200
10
14
8
6
80
125
65
75
10
4
200
8
14
8
6
80
125
63
73
10
4
150 60 300 300 300
900
8264
1045
3065
604
400
1006
1045 1006
850
600
261
50
511
214
177
4611
644
336
1138
164
405
569
2000
1200
120
251
767
22
23
202
52
86
382
76
36
393
60
258
25
60
900
944
74
40
212
38
108
472
396
184
2800
6200
2400
400
330
150
120
2800
6200
2400
400
330
150
120
2800
6200
2400
400
330
160
120
350
800
240
100
350
800
240
100
600 600
174 179
60
2700
904
75
75
200
75
27
452
360
180
60
2700
904
75
76
200
75
27
452
360
180
60
2700
904
76
76
200
76
27
452
360
180
500
200
400
200
400 400
224
496
192
32
27
12
7
4
4
54
40
168
496
144
40
30
15
7
4
4
27
40
56
124
48
8
7
3
2
1
1
54
10
42
124
36
10
8
4
2
1
1
27
10
500
1240
480
80
70
30
18
10
12
540
100
420
1240
560
98
77
37
18
10
12
135
100
77
180
66
11
9
4
3
1
1
74
13
58
180
50
14
10
6
3
1
1
37
13
64
178
13
5
6
4
2
200 200 40 40 10 10 100 100 13 13
10
800 40
139
87
52
130
212
1461
21
125
180
500
486
180
350
180
666
486
180
350
180
666
486
180
350
450
225
225
30
450
225
225
30
36
126
100
26
70
�Includes Fourth Quarter of Last Year.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�ASHLAND DISTRICT
Charge and Chttrch
Con. Fund (Cont.)
Temp. Gen.
Aid Fund
J
Ph
Ph
68b 69
BENEVOLENCES
World Service and
Conf. Benevolences
a
o
I
<
72a 72b
Advance
Aldersgate
Allen-Betsy Layne. .
Allen
Betsy LajTie
Ashland: Centenary.
First
8econd
South
Trinity
Belfry......
Blaine Circuit
Busseyville
Evergreen
Matti
Walnut Gap
Cannonsburg
Cattlettsburg: First.
West
*Dorton
Dwale Circuit
*Dwale
Emma
Lafferty
Tremble
Elkhorn City
Fallsburg Circuit . . .
Bramers Gap
Dennis Chapel . . .
Fallsburg
Newcomb Chapel.
Trinity
Yatesville
Floyd County
Auxier
East Point
Horn Chapel
Freeburn-Hardy
Freebum
M Hardy
oo Gallop Circuit
11 11
1 1
5 5
3 3
2 2
10 10
15 15
10 10
10 10
2 2
2 2
116
105
68
1550
175
550
400
150
2650
6450
2000
2450
60
160
30
30
1550
175
550
400
150
2650
6450
2000
2450
60
160
30
30
1550
156
550
400
150
2650
6450
2000
2450
60
120
30
30
78 �j
General Advance
Specials
M
One
Great
Hour
<"
of
Sharing
<i
Fellowship
of
Suffering
*
and
Service
�1
Television-Radio MinistryFund
<i
Methodist Student
Day
�q
Methodist
�
Youth
Fund
oe
Race
Relations
�
Sunday
Other Conference Benevolences
�e
AU
Other Benevolences W.S.C.S.
(Incl,
W.S.G.)
5
Cash
Sent
to
District
or
Conference
Treasurers
Grand
Total
Paid
S
(Add
Columns
51
thra
95,
Using
Paid
Items
Only)
WW
OO
83
H
o a
..CO
w >�
OP
84 00
Op.
Expenses:
�
�"
Wesley
Fdns.
gI Edvca
d^.
w a
ca r
Op
86
TION
a
o
WW
87 00
Conference Advance
Specials
S
Hospitals
ce
Homes
forChildren,
�
Youth,
&
the
Aged
a
o
91
o
:=!
o
�
92
Methodist
**
Crusade
136 30 25 259 392
4
300
200
100
67 115
7
50
25
25
10
500
100
4
60
40
20
10
370
10
270
12
22
3792 499 25254
6722
11402
8962
2440
61386
121089
35585
46524
5989
3007
833
833
8
"47
166
35
20
15
600
14223
5
5
ioi
108
3
30
20
10
127
170
45
25
166
12
12
31
21
10
78
300
20
300
76
60
16
40
483
75
304
271
171
100
1142
10338
1340
396
40
322
322
52
52
225
200
25
150
35
25 796
3080
45
43
1893
4717
1041
1089
100
78
1800 126
25
400
166
1485
166
55 600
40
45
100
15
19
16
16
"ii
10
6
35
32
53
16
719
88
500
6588
30174
5443
1426
3682
591
2767
59
265
5630
4951
171
565
1456
165
656
1938
3131
1793
51 525 56
12
120
72
75 110 603
62
52
40
10
1
1
5
4
1
1
1
1
24
4
1
1
1
1
25 57 12
5
25 57
4
3
4523
20
24
54
75
20 20 20 7 506 5 9
400
100
27
7 20 5 9
10
10
20
20 6 27
63
55
40
40
8 1338
1648
1001
647
1396
21
21
3
3
13
13
5
6
719
360 360 270
1750 1750 1750
275 275 275
160 160 200
86 86 96
40 40 50
30
8
30
8
30
8
8
410
8
410
8
205
140 140 140
140 140 140
^ 'Includes Fourth Quarter of Last Year.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART l�ASHLAND DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
�a
�52,
P-iO'
61
S CO
. P,'T3
52
*Borders Chapel
Gallop
Richardson
Grassland Circuit
East Fork
Garrett
Grassland
Ross
Grayson
Greenup-Bethiehem
Bethlehem
Greenup
Greenup County Circuit. . .
Argillite
Bennett's Chapel
Limeville
Mt. Zion
New Bethlehem
Inez-Warfield
Inez
Warfield
Johnson County Parish . . . .
Cannon Chapel
Oil Springs
Rush Fork
Wells Chapel...
Kavanaugh Circuit
Buchanan Chapel
Kavanaugh Chapel
Prichard Memorial
Kilgore Methodist Church .
Liberty
Louisa: First
Methodist
Martin-Maytown
Martin
Maytown
Salisbury
Melrose
Pactolus
Goebel Memorial
53
3 .
^3
o S
2 ft
CS X
64
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
1'astors and Af3S0CIATE Pastors Dist.Supt's
Fund
Episcopal
Fund
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
Minimum
Sal. Fund
Gen. Adm.
Fund
Juris.,
Area,Conf.
Pastor's
Salary
Claim Salary
Paid
Pastor Associate
(s)
Salary
Claim
Associate
(s)
Salary
Paid
Total
Paid
Pastor
and
Associate
(s)
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Pastor
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Associate(s)
Total
Travel
^
Allowance
Paid
Utilities
Paid
Pastor Utilities
Paid
Associate(s) Total Utilities
Paid
Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid HMEP Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid
55a 55b 56 a 56 b 56C 57a 57 b 57C 5Sa 58 b 580 59a 59b 60a 60b 6la 61b 62a 62b 63 65a 65b 66a 66b
150
200
150
200
150 12 15 3 4
4
30 33 3 4 2 2
200 30 30 16 16 4 40 40 6 6 1 3 3
2073 2073 2073 645 645 300 300 165 165 41 41 410 410 55 bb 76 10 10 42 42
1225 1225 1225 400 400 300 300 98 98 24 24 245 245 33 33 36 4 4 21 21
325
265
258
4200
325
265
258
4200
325 115
84
115 26 26 7 7 65 65 9 9 18 2 2 9 9
265 84
46
21 21 5 5 53 53 7 7 11 2 2 9 9
258 46 20 20 5 5 47 47 6 6 11 2 2 3 3
4200 800 800 336 336 84 84 840 840 115 115 113 40 40 185 185
3100
200
2900
575
3100 3100 360 360 232 232 58 58 580 580 79 79 89 15 15 97 97
200 200 160 160 16 16 4 4 40 40 5 5 5 1 1 2 2
2900
575
2900 200 200 216 216 54 54 540 540 74 74 84 14 14 95 95
575 290 290 46 46 12 12 115 115 16 16 7 8 8 14 14
265 265
100
150
325
100
150
325
100 8 8 2 2 20 20 3 3 8 8
150
325
12 12 3 3 30 30 4 4 2 4 4
26 26 7 7 65 65 9 9 5 10 10
25
750
25
1400 1400 1400 750 611 611 96 90 24 23 240 225 33 31 7 5 5 13 11
1000 1000 1000 400 400 394 394 72 72 18 18 180 180 25 25 5 4 4 10 10
400 400 400 350 350 217 217 24 18 6 5 60 45 8 6 2 1 1 3 3
2351
452
633
633
633
1300
150
600
550
200
1300
3500
2351
452
633
633
633
1300
150
600
550
200
1300
3500
2351 400 400 189 189 48 48 472 472 63 63 56 21 21 82 82
452 100 100 189 189 48 48 472 472 63 63 56 6 6 16 16
633
633
633
1300
100
100
100
200
100 6 6 26 2(5.
100 6 6 24 24
100 3 3 16 le
200 104 104 26 26 260 260 35 35 10 7 7 47 47
150 12 12 3 3 30 30 4 4 2 1 1 5 S
600 48 48 12 12 120 120 16 16 4 3 3 21 21^
550 200 200 44 44 11 11 110 110 15 15 4 3 3 21 21
200
1300
50
400
50 16 16 4 4 40 40 6 6 5 10 10
400 104 104 26 26 260 260 36 36 15 10 10 25 2S:
3500 600 600 100 100 280 280 70 70 700 700 96 96 98 20 20 153 152
6200
4000
6200
4000
6200 800 800 496 496 124 124 1240 1200 170 170 178 50 50 75 7S
3J4000 200 200 150 150 320 320 80 80 800 800 110 110 88 21 21 32
2000
1800
200
1500
2000
1800
200
1500
2000 150 150 160 160 40 40 400 400 55 55 68 10 10 15 U
u1800 200 200 144 144 36 36 360 360 50 50 20 10 10 15
200 16 16 4 4 40 40 5 5 1 1 2
1500 550 550 900 900 120 120 30 30 300 300 40 40 67 10 10 73 7i
685
110
685
110
685
110
255 255 54 48 14 12 137 121 19 IT 45 23 23
4 4 1 1 12 12 2 2 5 3 3
Connectional Fund
1748
1475
27
246
757 360
8000
8000
882
793
589
431
40
63
55
600
454
27
427
282
110
1507
975
361
121
50
2562
1032
112
920
782
297
36
136
190
295
212
212
288
96
96
96
2135
3733
561
326
235
570
75
25
440
30
911
513
248
150
400
2400
464
300
147
115
32
1850
956
74
516
382
134
372
75
112
89
96
327
83
109
135
300
115
671
421
618
264
290
64
381
1510
492
223
223
1379
275
370
514
220
1265
651
375
239
200
190
2572
5097
1420
939
398
83
1134
1497
60
?Includes Fourth Quarter of Last Year.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�ASHLAND DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Chtjrch
Con. Fund (Cont.) BENEVOLENCES
Grand
Total
Paid
S
(Add
Columns
51
thru
95,
Using
Paid
Items
Only)Temp. Gen.Aid Fund
d
1�1
69
World Service and
Conf. Benevolences
�j
World
Service
w
Special
Gifts
<i
General Advance
Specials
<j
One
Great
Hour
�"
of
Sharing
M
Fellowship
of
Suffering
*
and
Service
<i
Television-Radio MinistryFund
<j
Methodist
<�
Student
Day
�j
Methodist
�
Youth
Fund
00
Race
Relations
�
Sunday
Other Conference Benevolences
KJ
<D
O
S3 S
o
O <u
,
c
94
W.S.C.S.
(Incl.
W.S.G.)
*
Cash
Sent
to
District
or
Conference
Treasurers
00
Ch.Edu.
Sun.
(For.
w
Ch.
Sch.
Rally
Day) Higher Education
00
Conference Advance
Specials
m
Is
�ft
8
W
89 CB
Homes
forChildren,
�
Youth,
&
the
Aged
ft
S
o
91
"d
o
"o
92
So
93
d
_o'�5
P.
P.
<
68a
Ph
68b
<u
a
.2
ft
ft
<
72a
t)
<D
H^
ft
a>
o
<
72b
Ph
720
o a
n�a
X
ft 3
OP
84 oo
Op.
Expenses:
�"
Wesley
Fdns. M
^.^
ftOi
d
Op
86
1=1
.2
WW
87
*Borders Chapel 12
25
12
25
14
25
279
440
539
857Gallop
Grassland Circuit 3
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
18
10
3
5
290
160
60
50
20
960
430
30
400
110
290
160
60
50
20
960
430
30
400
110
292
160
60
50
22
960
430
30
400
110
10
10
10
10
10
5
5 15
15
172
100
30
30
12
24
24
25
25
482
454
28
10
7
7
4
30
10
7
7
6
8785
6101
1112
1025
547
13318
15142
702
14440
3314
1495
207
540
1047
25
4936
3224
1712
6671
2304
1355
1898
1114
5793
1815
1953
2025
1281
5546
12898
23474
9470
5051
3934
485
7744
5313
783
East Fork
Garrett
Grassland 5 5 28
Ross
Grayson 93 5 53 405 370
112
52
60
440
Greenup-Bethiehem 6
1
5
3
6
1
5
3
27
3
24
300 60 27
2
25
16
84
42
42
22
Bethlehem
Greenup 300
27
60
40Greenup County Circuit 25 40
30
2
Argillite
Bennett's Chapel 1
1
1
1
1
1
40
30
40
40
30
40
40
30
40
15
12
5
1
10
5
2
15
Limeville 7
18
20
20Mt. Zion 10 2
Inez-Warfield 1
1
1
1
12
10
2
19
19
120
80
40
290
290
120
80
40
290
290
112
80
32
290
290
105
75
30
98
98
12
10
2
20
20
27
20
7
34
34
Inez
Warfield
Johnson County Parish 3
3
3
3
6 89
13
20
40
16
176
77
28
71
109
Cannon Chapel
Oil Springs 6 57
52
Wells Chapel
KfliV�tn3;U�li Circuit 3
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
160
30
65
65
50
150
650
1775
449
250
179
20
350
98
8
160
30
65
65
50
150
650
1775
449
250
179
20
350
98
8
160
30
65
65
50
150
650
1775
449
250
179
20
350
88
8
56
20
10
26
35
12
12
11
26
14
24 21
6
5
10
20
1
10
9
40
14
5
21
3
1
1
1
11
1
5
5
398
88
135
175
40
BuchsnStii ChsipGl
K3(V3(n3iU.gh Chs-pcl 24
TVipliJirH IVfpTTtnrial 12 40
T .iViArtv 1
3
5
3
3
1
3
5
3
3
13
34
61
20
20
47 35
95
182
205
205
30
66
82
72
10
47
15
10
40
100
25
25
15
50
140
30
30
364
62
585
164
82
82
21
21
29
93
154
129
16
9
34
'
28
10
10
8
26
20
21
27
7
20
5
5
20
20
35
100
33
10
23
30
93
55
13
30
12
120
320
1343
121
^A.cthodisli 45
10 47
IVi^Q rf in
4
6
47 121
1 1 16 35 5 25 20 65 92
56
12
*Includes Fourth Quarter of Last Year.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART l�ASHLAND DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
Hopewell
Lindsey
Pactolus
Paintsville: First
Mayo
Pikeville
Pleasant Valley
*Prestonsburg: Community .
First
Raceland
Russel: First
Mead
Salyersville
Shelbiana
So. Portsmouth -St. Paul. . . .
So. Portsmouth
St. Paul
South Shore
Stone
*Sunshine
Vogel-Day Charge
Salem
Walnut Hill
Wayland-Garrett
*Garrett
Wayland
Wheelwright
White Creek Circuit
Cyrus Chapel
White Creek
Wurtland
Total
Total Last Year .
Increase 3303 1945
Decrease
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
51
a 3
1460
4293
540
3718
1505
6596
2466
1043
972
1750
980
6650
1700
1700
1300
70211
66908
52
82
800
w CO W
a -
w D. g
o C c
63
2536
912
1117
156
5605
1975
1495
898
1000
520
310
280
30
368
465
383
40
5620
406
5214
275
"275
90537
88592
861
66
91
478
685
1430
100
140
919
532
1726
180
360
260
470
320
150
778
213
267
478
100
128
214
75
139
535
391
46
345
36802
38505
0.2
o S
54
150
698
589
6630
3970
22142
203
478
6665
3147
8253
3050
350
920
630
430
200
2824
785
900
956
300
281
650
371
279
2122
856
856
1940
197218
189876
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
55a
Ph
COPh
55b 56 a
CO y
56 b
Ph
^
c3
�3 o'o
56C
-1
57a 57 b
s o
< ^
HPh
IS &
57C
rt C3
PPh
68a
100
150
325
5500
4600
8800
200
2400
7000
4600
5200
4000
1800
400
420
300
120
4200
3800
1500
1200
600
250
1900
600
1300
4500
550
275
275
2600
159973
155573
7342 4400 4359
1703 230 230
100
150
325
5500
4600
8800
200
2400
7000
4600
5200
4000
1800
400
420
300
120
4200
3800
1500
1200
600
250
1900
600
1300
4500
550
275
275
2600
159689
155330
120
350
120
350
100
150
325
5500
4600
8800
200
2400
7000
4600
5200
4000
1800
400
420
300
120
4200
3800
1500
1200
600
250
1900
600
1300
4500
550
275
275
2600
159809
155678
50
50
155
700
1000
880
320
500
600
800
600
1000
300
300
300
1000
700
300
1850
600
1000
400
600
590
145
145
800
29750
25725
4131 4025
50
50
155
700
1000
880
320
500
600
800
600
1000
300
300
300
1000
700
300
1850
600
1000
400
600
590
145
145
800
29650
25667
400
600
500
450
400
400
400
300
360
120
240
760
9784
8380
3983 1404
rti
rt 'o
:s o
Eg
58 b
03
58c
Dist.Supt's
Fund
<
59a
Ph
59b
Episcopal
Fund
<
60a 60b
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
<
6la
Ph
Minimum
Sal. Fund
61b 62a 62b
Ph
Ph
W
w
63
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm.
Fund
<
65a 65b
Juris.,
Area,Conf.
400
600
500
450
400
400
400
300
360
120
240
760
9789
8380
12
12
26
430
368
704
192
560
368
416
320
144
32
34
24
10
336
304
120
96
24
20
252
48
104
360
44
22
22
208
12610
12369
1409 241
12
12
20
430
368
704
31
560
368
416
240
144
32
34
24
10
336
228
210
96
24
20
152
48
104
360
44
22
22
208
12073
12253
180
3 3 30 30 4 4 12 4 4
3 3 30 30 4 4 12 4 4
7 5 65 49 9 7 16 12 12
110 110 1100 1100 151 151 200 65 65 235 235
92 92 920 920 127 127 163 55 55 175 175
176 176 1760 1760 242 242 328 100 100 452 452
48 480 78 66 6 10 io
140 140 1400 1400 193 193 218 70 70 360 360
92 92 920 920 127 127 78 35 35 115 115
104 104 1040 1040 143 143 133 60 60 212 212
80 60 800 600 110 83 51 40 40 100 100
36 36 360 360 50 50 53 12 12 62 62
8 8 80 80 15 15 8 8 20 20
9 9 84 84 11 11 6 6 16 16
6 6 60 60 8 8 5 5 15 15
3 3 24 24 3 3 1 1 1 1
84 84 840 840 115 115 70 25 25 139 13�i
76 76 760 570 105 105 78 55 55 25 2�(
30 53 300 435 42 73 24 15 15 35 35^
24 24 240 240 34 34 20 5 5 10 10
6 6 60 60 8 8 3 3 3
5 5 50 50 6 6 5 7 7 26 26
38 38 380 377 52 52 19 14 14 60 60
12 12 120 117 17 17 4 4 4 10 10
26 26 260 260 35 35 15 10 10 50 5(5
90 90 900 900 124 124 108 30 30 95 9Ji
10 10 110 110 16 16 10 6 6 29 2Si
5 5 55 55 8 8 5 3 3 15 IJt
5 5 55 55 8 8 5 3 3 14 14
52 52 520 520 72 72 35 75 75
3174 3058 31711 30139 4369 4208 4113 1671 1669 5307 53013
3093 3063 27838 27671 4247 4187 4002 1754 1728 5150 515'!
81 5 3873 2468 122 21 111 157 15^'.
83 59
'Includes Fourth Quarter of Last Year.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�ASHLAND DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
Con. Fund (Cont.)
Temp. Gen.
Aid Fund
68a
Pi
68b
a
Ph
69
BENEVOLENCES
World Service and
Conf. Benevolences
72a 72b
Ph
72 e
SS
o <u
73
2 553 c�
74
S
c ,, ,
75 76 77 78
.2 g
CQ
.d h3
P^ ^
Other Conference Benevolences
79 80 83 84 85
Higher Education
o g
..OJ
a'3
OP O^
03 r
Op
86
PW
87
OT3
O^
88
w
89
o^
o o
90
OS
O
91
eS
O
P5
92
B
So
93
O <i3
mi o
94
^ is 0
*^
o
�<-= o
rags
rt O
^OO
95
'�: Hopewell
Lindsey
Pactolus. .
?aintsville: First
1 Mayo
Pikeville
Pleasant Valley
*Prestonsburg: Community.
First
Raceland
Russel: First
Mead
Salyersville
Shelbiana
So. Portsmouth-St. Paul. . . .
So. Portsmouth
St. Paul
South Shore
Stone
*Sunshine
Vogel-Day Charge
Salem
Wahiut Hill
Wayland-Garrett
*Garrett
Wayland
Wheelwright
White Creek Circuit
Cyrus Chapel
White Creek
Wurtland
Total
Total Last Year .
Increase .
Decrease .
186
294
108
100
40
183
294
111
12
1020
1052
32
25
25
40
2535
1510
3775
270
2760
650
1535
825
200
75
200
150
50
475
500
275
300
40
70
250
50
200
1125
150
75
75
500
43345
43243
102
25
25
40
2535
1510
3775
270
2760
650
1535
825
200
75
200
150
50
475
500
275
300
40
70
250
50
200
1125
150
75
75
500
43345
43481
136
25
25
30
2535
1510
3775
50
2760
650
1535
619
200
75
200
150
50
475
455
487
300
40
70
250
50
200
1125
150
75
75
500
42729
43618
9
14
21
607
235
2267
190
31
50
41
217
20
'49
750
600
1050
125 87 180
165
100
225
150
425
190
135
270
1402
510
1501
61 50
50 114 411
225
91
69"l5
126
45
1122
46
20
24
'12
37
59
11
52
1
50
17
50
74
21 700 75 78
49
28
26
65
91
300
47
250 175 698
128
837
81
714
293
238
174
135
32
29 600
262
350 120
37
110
64 80
8
12 10 74 48
50
40
10
166
17
40
5 20 6
"12
231
23
118
10
35
10
45
70
187
25622 2 30 40 4771
99
2
50
34
12 25
1
1
9
12
1
10
35
58 22
53
20
33
104
72
31
34
160
9
40
35
44 678
31
108
37
270 55 28 35
30
82 68
30
135
72 37
185225 50 60 25 380
694
604
19314
18386
549
628
932
666
5
"41
1730
1686
64
130
158 8 9728
9246
2023
1202
1964
1672
4046
3721
2602
2450
2687
2571
30951
37282
6561
8905
18387
17711
90 928 '
'79
266 5 '
41
44
"66
158 8 482 821 292 325 152 116 676
6331 2344
?Includes Fourth Quarter of Last Year.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
Charge and Church Name op Pastor
Barbourville
Benham Community
Black Mountain-Evarts
Black Mountain
Evarts
Booneville Charge
Booneville
Clifty
Warrens
Combs
Corbin: First
Trinity
imberland
aber
iltS
�ay
irlan
izard
Vndman
nkins
>thair-Vicco
Lothair
Vicco
>yaIl-Baxter
Baxter
Loyall
'nch
anChester ,
ary Helen-Yancey Mission. .
Mary Helen Community
Yancey Mission
ethodist Mountain Mission. .
Bach Memorial
Hampton
Harold E. Henson .
W. R. Piper
Arthur Ashcraft. . .
J. H. Godsey .
H. C. Robertson . .
Walton Gardner. . .
A. D. Sanders
Harold G. Hunter .
Charles B. Wood. .
H. D. Armstrong. .
John A. Benson . . .
Paul C. Gillespie . .
W. R. Wood
Sam C. Knox
Walter Applegate. ,
Bobby D. Moore. .
Robert E. Forester
Robert Wallace . . . .
W. Thomas Snyder.
A. L. Osborne
Allen R. Mitchell.
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
�5
�
.a �S
fT-i <n
CQ ^
S s
>0 o
'53 ci-S
4
310
388
171
121
50
342
157
91
94
35
513
211
160
89
112
26
339
421
113
281
87
53
34
322
173
149
385
66
326
274
52
178
19
77
t-t
^ m
CO a> tt)
o
ti a
cS o cS o
^ J
Removed toOther Methodisi IIIPhO^
5 6
ao a
03
_ 53
7
>5
a
I
o
9
03 bD^
<uT^ P.
10
Baptisms
�Pho
-( J2 o
11
02-5
12
>,=J d
.2P^ -
13
321
381
175
124
51
341
161
89
91
40
523
215
165
91
112
26
335
411
113
280
86
52
34
316
171
145
387
65
323
272
51
181
20
78
400
76
45
25
20
122
70
20
32
30
208
90
85
45
55
29
125
158
54
80
26
20
6
126
60
66
92
35
25
25
CHURCH SCHOOLS
Church School Membership
SO
O I 2
-
o
16
).3 ja
Oi
17
12;^
18
�I a>
o o
fM.a j>H
19
35
19
28
15
19
9
40
48
14
32
18
15
3
50
18
32
46
10
14
10
4
122
22
90
20
<!00
21
47
30
27
18
9
82
50
12
20
20
210
56
47
30
40
10
109
118
16
57
16
10
6
102
40
62
26
18
11
8
3
49
9
15
d
0.2
22
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
Charge and Church Name of Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued)
Attendance
ij >> bo
24
8
-rt a bC
< a^
2-a'-g
25
a
ho.23
26
� >i (U
MM (3
27
^ -a -(^
28
Additional Information
OO
03 TO
-So
a -a
31
J3
�a aO
So>
32
aS o
io^a
-�.So
o^^cC
33 34
^ a>>rt
ao o .
. >
.
O bB-d
d.2 03
35
S^O
o.
86
w. s. c. s.
".so
<U M 1-,
37
5t a
� 5 a
a j3 o
<;oo
38
a a
a:S^
a> a> 3
SSo
40
a^
41
^O
O t3
42
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
S)rt
a I-]
a
-a a
a^.S"
44
a
03
CO
3(5 a30-1 k,
"
rt 3
45
2 o.
<D rt o
rtJ3 a A
46 47 48
rbourville
nham Community
ick Mountain-Evarts
Black Mountain
Evarts
Booneville Charge
Booneville
CUfty
Warrens
Combs
Corbin: First
Trinity
Cumberland
Faber
Felts
Gray
Harlan
Hazard
Hindman
Jenkins
Lothair-Vicco
Lothair
Vicco
Loyall-Baxter
Baxter
Loyall
Lynch
Manchester
Mary Helen-Yancey Mission . .
Mary Helen Community
Yancey Mission �
Methodist Mountain Mission..
Bach Memorial
Hampton
Harold E. Henson .
W. R. Piper
Arthur Ashcraft. . .
J. H. Godsey .
H. C. Robertson . .
Walton Gardner...
A. D. Sanders
Harold G. Hunter .
Charles B. Wood..
H. D. Armstrong. .
John A. Benson . . .
Paul C. Gillespie. .
W. R. Wood
Sam C. Knox
Walter Applegate.
Bobby D. Moore. .
Robert E. Forester .
Robert Wallace . . . .
W. Thomas Snyder.
A. L. Osborne
Allen R. Mitchell.
90
53
58
33
25
115
60
20
35
30
213
80
75
43
51
29
105
120
47
105
50
35
15
120
58
62
110
34
35
25
10
111
31
35
41
10
10
20
12
16
10
20
141
55
61
137
582
135
75
230
280
221
11
126
40
25
10
16
64
15
15
724
426
140
140
16
320
470
246
150
547
365
460
692
261
205
56
341
101
116
116
45
31
40
50
31
104
15
300000
60975
69000
52000
17000
42500
32500
5000
5000
5000
360000
85000
89200
15000
34000
10000
185000
110000
50000
75000
16000
10000
6000
155000
55000
100000
130000
33000
103000
60000
53000
46800
30000
9500
49000
8400
17500
10500
7000
24000
24000
3000
21500
9500
24000
3000
18500
20000
10000
9000
28000
8000
20000
10000
5000
10000
10000
10000
1052
3500
650
4000
4000
780
15000
2000
6200
3000
900
1000
550
3200
2000
2000
16400
2288
500
100
ioo
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOLS
S a M
Baptisms Church School Membership
Charge and Church Name op Pastor
Total
Full
Membei
Reported
Last
Yea
s
Received
This
Yea
on
Profession
of
Faith
or
Restored
Received
by
Trans:
from
Other Methodist
Churche
Received
from
*�
Other
_Denominations Removedby
Trans
<"
to
Other Methodist
Churche
Removed
by
Quarti
*
Conference
Action
<
Withdrawn Removed
by
Trans
to
Other Denominations
��
Removed
by
Death
*
Total
Full
Member
Average
Attendance
e
Sunday
Morning
Worship
Service
(s)
Infants
Presented
^
by
Parents
or
Guardians
All
Others:
M
Children,Youth,
Adults Preparatory
Memb(
SS
Now
on
Roll
(Bapti
Children
Under
16)
Total
Officers,
S
Teachers,
Other
Leaders Children
(0-11
5
Yrs.)
m
Entire
Church
School
Nursery
Home
*
Members
^
Youth
(12-21
Yrs.)
�
m
Entire
Ch.
Sch.
Youth
Home
�
and
Extension Members Adult(22
and
5
Older)
in
Entire
Church
School
Adult
Home
and
Extension Members TotalChurch S^chool Membership
Middlesboro: First James C. Stratton
TT 1 J TfT m 1
269
Ji
9 7 4
83
267
26
90 2 11
5
14
15
52
10
26
25
58
55
150
Neon-Seco
Harold W. Tatman
Grant Stallard, Jr
172
97
56
11
9
7
13 7 5
2
2
3
1
3
2
2
195
99
57
125
52
25
2 6
9
7
19 16
14
8
36
39
22
17
23
10
31
16
15
17
5
2 36
40
20
20
17
14
25
12
13
28
10
18
A
6 70
20
12
8
58
17
32
13
19
27
11
16
15
45
26
14
12
91
19
7
9 175
113
62
51
138
45
101
47
54
82
30
52
43
144
97
55
42
177
48
17
Pineville
42
244
2
7 3 7
2
5
42
242
26
27
101
35
70
2
7 10
6
13
4
o 15Piney Grove N. H. McHargue 26 1 1
o 9
Rockholds Circuit Thomas B. Mitchell 202 2 8 2 3 207 2 7 13
5Harts Chapel 107 6 3 109
98
28
42
7
Rockholds 95 2 3 2 2 7
Trace Branch-Emmanuel Charles B. Wood 94 1 93 40 10
4Emmanuel 30 30 10
Trace Branch 64 1 63 30 12
12
33
29
15
14
35
12
4
/allins 49 1 50 17
75
22
2 g �}
H. M. Wiley 318 6 2 5 114 5 3 199
95
1 9 3 13
13
o
o 49
29
18
11
24
g
O
/iaitesburg Circuit 94 3 1 1
c 2
Millstone 50 1 1 1 49 12
44 2 46 10 5
viilliamsburg D. C. Snyder 232 4 4 2 5 38 4 1 194 85 35 20
8
3
7
/ allianasburg Circuit East. . . . Jack Powers 64 64 30
/
Bethel 25 25 6
Liberty Thomas B. Mitchell 15 15 10
o I
24 24 14 5 g fi 12
32
12
20
g
31
76
24
52
86
55
i iilliamsburg Circuit South . . .
Craigs Chapel
Earl LeRoy Folk 56 56 20
8
12
2
13
3
D
19
724 24
Pleasant View 32 32 12 10
4
10
34
22
12
36
14
.enoa Valley Mission S.S. . . . g
'awis Chapel Mission S.S 5 14
Total 6792 110 81 36 90 153 41 61 6674 2761
2699
26
38
75
107
356
365
472
483
1196
1411
29
25
1071
1056
21
12
1654
1701
50
36
4493
4724Total Last Year 6791 168 85 66 170 23 33 82 6792
1 130 8 62 1 4 15 g 14
48 4 30 80 21 iis 12 32 ii 2i5 47 231
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Chabge and Church Name of Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) w. s. c. s.
Membership
in
o
Methodist
Men's
Clubs
ii^
Number
of
"Together"
Subscriptions
Kk.
Number
of
**
Organized
Churches
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Attendance Additional Information
Membership
(Includ-
^
ing
Wesleyan Service
Guilds)
Amount
Paid
for
Local
�0
Church
and Community
Work
Estimated
Value
1^
of
Church
Buildings,
Equipment,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
�j
of
Parsonages, Furniture,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
ifk
Other
Assets
(Cash,
*
bonds,
other
property,
etc.)
CO
a SS
3^
j3 53
1�IHH
47 o5
Other
Indebtedness
Av.
Attendance
at
1^
Sunday
School
(All
Ages) Average
Attend
nee
M^eth.Sun.EveningFel'ship(AllAges) AverageAttend
nee
A^dditional
Sessions
of
Children Average
Attend
nee
M^YF
Sunday
Evening
Meetings
Av.
Att.
Adults
g
Ch.
Sch.
Meetings
Other
than
S.
S.
CO
Number
of
Church
Schools
on
Charge
Meth._
Pupils
and
ll
Constituents
in
Vacation
Ch.
Schls.
Ch.
Schl.
Members
H
Joining
the
Ch.
on
Prof,
of
Faith
Sot
^ rA
. m
o n
34
No.
of
Cls.
or
Gps.
u^sing
Approved
Meth.
Lsn.
Mat.
CLSchL
Offering
S
for
World
Service
and
Conf.
Benev's.
45
74
90
65
38
27
109
32
68
28
40
47
13
34
30
75
72
40
32
65
26
10
10 8
19
12
20
10
10
10
25
45
5
11
12
9
5
4
11
4
9
4
5
8
4
4
5
10
7
4
3
9
5
11
12
9
5
4
11
4
9
4
5
4
3
10
8
6
4
6
82
7300
180000
150000
34000
25000
9000
150000
4000
40000
15000
25000
13000
3000
10000
20000
120000
27000
15000
12000
60000
17000
7000
5000
5000
17788
4000
13788
Middlesboro: First 6
10
246
150
41
50
11
11
88
475
16000
17500
6000
3000
3000
22000
17686
9500
196
800Trinity Harold W. Tatman 40
17
17
16 5
6
4
2
6
32
32Neon
Seco
Kneville Sewell Woodward, Jr 5 41 240 35 37 2000 50000
N. H. McHargue 30
Rockholds Circuit Thomas B. Mitchell 29
13
16
2 19
8
11
139
90
49
Harts Chapel
Rockholds 2
Trace Branch-Emmanuel Charles B. Wood 45
15
30
6000
Emmanuel
Trace Branch 4
5
9
7
4
3
9
6000
1200
14000
Wallins Lloyd Stokes 20
45
5
35
2
20
6
4
2
28
1800
Whitesburg H. M. Wiley 7 10
27
12
15
5
6
1
1
393 150
500
325
175
380
17 1488 11300
Whitesburg Circuit Jake C. Eing
Millstone
Sergent
Williamsburg D. C. Snyder 12 25 80 33 10000 2000 3000 95
Williamsburg Circuit East
Bethel
Jack Powers
Liberty Thomas B. Mitchell . . .
Mulberry . 16
38
8
30
55
32
Williamsburg Circuit South . . .
Craigs Chapel
Earl LeRoy Folk 6
6
7
2
5
4
4
7
2
5
4
4
15 30 2000
Pleasant View 15 30 2000
Chenoa Valley Mission S.S
T~)awi�i flhariAl Mi^jQinn S S
jjQQ Williams Supt 75
Lloyd Brown Supt
Total 2552
2712
266
398
248
218
420
375
135
277
50
50
1086
1402
62
102
320
331
305
307
2769
2750
746
894
7174
7292
226
246
485
528
49
49
2690263
2658063
363100
368212
29470
42423
143805
96635
5779
938
30 45 19 32200 47170 4841
ieo i32 142 316 40 ii 2 148 iis 20 43 5ii2 i2953
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
Charge and Church
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
&0'
61
m O ^
Ph I�( o
52
-gag
CQ 3.2
rt
.o E g
53
3 .
o .
�is <U
rt XI
PhW
54
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
>>
J3
-2.9
rtla
PhO
55a
a>
o
<u .�>
Salary
Paid
Pastor Associate
(s)
Salary
Claim
Associate
(s)
Salary
Paid
Total
Paid
Pastor
and
Associate
(s)
Travel
Allowai
Paid
Pastor
Travel
Allowar
Paid
Associate
Total
Travel
_
Allowance
Paic
Utilities
Paid
Pastor Utilities
Paid
Associate
(s)
55b 56 a 56 b 56C 57a 57 b 57C 58a 58 b
o '43
Dist. Supt's
Fund
ft
<
59a
Ph
59b
Episcopal
Fui^D
ft
ft
60a 60b
CoNP. Clmts'
Fund
ft
6la
Ah
61b
Minimum
Sal. Fund
ft
62a 62b
Ph
M
63
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm.
Fund
Juris.,
Area, Conf.
a> s>
o s
pporl "2'rt pporl 'rt
<! Ph <l CM
65a 65b 66a 66b
Barbourville
Bentham Community
Blackmountain-Evarts
Blackmountain
Evarts
Booneville Cliarge
Booneville
Clifty
Warrens
Combs
Corbin: First
Trinity
Cumberland
*Faber
Felts
Gray
Harlan
Hazard
Hindman
Jenkins
Lothair-Vicco
', Lothair
Vicco
Loyall-Baxter
Baxter
Loyall
Lynch
Manchester
Mary Helen-Yancey Mission.
1 Mary Helen Com
Yancey Mission
Methodist Mountain Mission.
Bach Memorial
Hampton
Wolverine
Middlesboro: First
6595
246
146
100
3690
2763
4379
656
5000
850
1000
1000
3680
480
300
180
2437
360
3338
123
123
2109
200
1409
500
317
1938
1279
1813
340
975
285
5126
1800
1396
11757
250
250
225
300
175
39
136
568
468
410
210
100
110
335
250
40
45
79
1813
390
360
97
84
100
694
1146
567
420
111
66
45
690
230
460
704
233
88
80
8
314
108
108
98
414
11763
3011
1394
791
603
600
300
250
50
674
10772
1824
2624
280
473
465
3054
11082
271
2376
345
220
125
3593
1250
2343
2813
1493
115
115
1217
293
759
165
3244
6300
5000
1100
600
500
2750
2000
400
350
400
6000
2800
4200
400
1000
400
6000
5400
3200
4200
700
400
300
4380
780
3600
5200
1500
4300
3000
1300
1200
600
600
4200
6300
5000
1100
600
500
2750
2000
400
350
400
6000
2800
4200
400
1000
400
6000
5400
3200
4200
700
400
300
4380
780
3600
5200
1500
4300
3000
1300
1200
600
600
4200
920
920
920
920
6300
5000
1100
600
500
2750
2000
400
350
400
6000
2800
4200
400
1000
400
6000
5400
3200
4200
700
400
300
5300
1700
3600
5200
1500
4300
3000
1300
1200
600
600
4200
900
1000
167
91
76
757
625
50
82
200
840
700
600
200
200
100
500
600
400
600
225
200
25
360
360
1200
750
300
900
1000
167
91
76
757
625
50
82
200
840
700
600
200
200
100
500
600
400
600
225
200
25
360
360
1200
750
300
300
100
200
250
500
500
420
695
695
600
300
100
200
250
500
500
420
695
695
600
504 504 126 126 1260 1260 173 173 120 259 259 158 158
270 270 70 70 604 604 137 137 110 67 67 99 99
96 96 24 24 240 240 32 32 26 45 45
48 48 12 12 120 120 16 16 10 22 22
48 48 12 12 120 120 16 16 16 23 23
220 220 55 55 550 550 76 76 91 17 17 66 66
160 160 40 40 400 400 55 55 55 12 12 39 39
32 32 8 8 80 80 11 11 18 3 3 21 21
28 28 7 7 70 70 10 10 18 2 2 6 6
32 32 8 8 80 80 11 11 7 12 12
480 480 120 120 1200 1200 165 165 178 71 71 376 376
224 224 56 56 560 560 77 77 68 18 18 129 129
336 336 84 84 840 840 116 116 65 28 28 195 195
32 30 8 8 80 73 11 10 8 4 4 15 15
80 80 20 20 200 200 27 27 15 5 5 20 20
32 32 3 8 80 80 12 12 6 39 39 80 80
480 480 120 120 1200 1200 165 165 178 329 329 150 150
432 432 108 108 1080 1080 148 148 130 72 72 248 248
256 256 64 64 640 640 88 88 40 16 16 57 57
336 336 84 84 840 840 116 116 68 30 30 204 204
64 48 16 12 160 140 22 17 10 6 6 8 8
32 32 8 8 80 80 11 11 7 3 3 4 4
32 16 8 4 80 60 11 6 3 3 3 4 4
428 356 107 89 1070 890 146 121 108 113 113 144 144
140 140 35 35 350 350 48 48 28 9 9 68 68
288 216 72 54 720 540 98 73 80 104 104 76 76
416 416 104 104 1040 1040 143 143 128 32 32 239 239
120 120 30 30 300 300 41 41 66
38
11 11 35 35
26
12
96 96 24 24 240 240 34 34 58 9 9 58 5f
48 48 12 12 120 120 17 17 29 5 5 31 31
48 48 12 12 120 120 17 17 29 4 4 27 27:
336 336 84 84 840 840 116 116 86 30 30 98 or
?Includes Fourth Quarter of Last Year.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
Con. Fund (Cont.) BENEVOLENCES
Grand
Total
Paid
S
(Add
Columns
51
thru
95,
Usmg
Paid
Items
Only)Temp. Gen.Aid Fund (
a
.�3
Ph
69
World Service and
^ONF. Benevolences
^
World
fcervice
��
Special
Gifts
�j
General
��^
Advance
Specials
One
Great
Hour
of
Sharing
<i
fellowship
01
buff
ermg
*
and
Service
<i
Television-Kadio MinistryFund
�1
Methodist
�
Student
Day
Methodist
�
Youth
Fund
00
Race
Relations
�
Sunday
Other Conference Benevolences
�B
All
Other Benevolences W.S.C.S.
(Incl.
W.S.G.)
*
Cash
Sent
to
District
or
Conference
Treasurers
00
Ch.Edu.
Sun.
(For.
�
Ch.Sch.RaUyDay)
Higher Education
00
Conference
*
Advance
Specials
J9
rt
H^
�&
s
w
89 to
HomesforChildren,
�
Youth,
&
the
Aged
a
rt
O
91
o
92
�S3 �
�5 ^
93
Cr&bge and Chubch
A^pportioned Pi
68b
a
.2
<
72a
1
o,
a>
o
o
<
72b
"2
'3
Pi
72 c
^'^
84 00
Op.
Expenses: Wesley
Fdns.
H a
. 0)
aoj
86 00
Higher Education
E larbourville 20
8
201 18R 1980
440
160
60
100
315
220
49
46
102
2400
330
1000
100
150
50
3300
1900
240
800
180
100
80
670
340
330
990
225
1980
440
160
60
100
315
220
49
46
102
2400
330
1000
100
150
50
3300
1900
240
800
61
35
26
518
188
330
990
225
1980
440
160
60
100
314
220
49
45
102
2400
330
1000
100
150
50
3300
1902
240
800
48
35
13
429
188
241
990
225
17
418
158
10
50
342 280 400
92
11
11
400
61
144
42
7
7
160
60
9
9
2916
92
759
176
37001
15833
3941
2185
1756
8512
4895
2402
1215
2009
34482
11984
17783
2333
3443
1942
29489
33322
8041
27267
1670
1066
604
15004
4460
10544
18627
5596
4725
3330
1395
4553
721
2049
1783
14416
' tentbam Community 8
1
1
45
3
3
50 35 108
30
15
15
1 llackmountain-Evarts 1
1Blackmountain
Evarts 17
15
15
Booneville Cliarge 4
4
4
4
20
20
60
60
49
18
31
36
36
38
36
350
350Booneville
Clifty
Warrens 2
6
190
44
Combs 1
20
5
1
20
5
4
200
28
4
535
161
35
4 10
225
100
1
300
20
38
604
130
130
98
6
180
44
13
932
75
266
Corbin: First
"5
57
10
50 25
14
40
600 521
30
246
Trinity
Cumberland 226
*Faber 1
8
8
260
96
10
72
5
25
16
586
500
35
300
2
14
8
220
180
40
76
6
12
8
200
159
30
80
Felts 2
2
22
19
5
8
2
2
22
19
5
8
14 20 11 70 18
243
1372
25
Gray
Harlan 154
12
100
25
283 301
65
41
950
3410
871
135
779
1035
1501Hazard 25
280
25
10
15
47 28 96
Hmdman
Jenkins 49 31 5 5 20 1095 401
T if�fhair-Vippn
T.nffiair
T <fival l-Rn vf.pr 10 10 8 293
33
260
15
13
2
11
23
15 33 60
14
46
46
105
45
60
76
61
30
30
4 45 125
25
100
127
220
155
45
110
204
65
79
79
10
10
3
10
10
3
8
10G
20
15
225
35
33
50
4
90
24
45
80
26
T vnrh^ 67
38
75
75
Methodist Mountain Mission 4 4 8 310 310 310 25 75
15
15
45
161
23 4 45 10
5
5
14 55 12 20 43
2
2
8
2
2
8
4
4
20
160
150
600
160
150
600
160
150
600
"
25
3
20
27
25
20
100
4
10
4
51
85
6
6
72
10
10
53
43
4
20 91 426
^ 'Includes Fourth Quarter of Last Year.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHTIRGH
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT Connectional Fund
�
���
61
0 ��
S CO m"
o o-^
S
52
S of o
o n a
'"�Is
Pi^<
53
s
OB
rt W
is a>
1-^ "o o
73, o.
aj X
64
Pastors and Associate Pastors Dist.Supt's
Fund
Episcopal
Fund
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
Minimum
Sal. Fund
Ah
W
63
Gen. Adm.
Fund
Juris.,
Area,Conf.
>>
t-<
.53
cj
m
rt
$ a
55a
Pi
b�
rt
CO Ah
55b
|S
1^
J2 rt
56 a 56 b
"S (3 O)
rt5'i
o g S
HAH<tJ
56C
<o
o
a
rt
II
^ rt
67a
O CD
Ub
^ �
^ �< s
HAh
57 b
13
ge Al
57C
13
'S
P-i
+^ o
5a^
58a
r2
sJ
:n o
S ^
58 b
13
Ah
CQ
a>
58c
a>
p
_o
o
p.
<
59a
13
Ph
59b
13
(O
a
.2
(-<
o
P.
o.
<1
60a
13
'3Ah
60b
13
a>
a
o
I-l
o
P.
P.
<
6la
13
'3Ph
61b
13
<o
a
O
�-+3
O
ft
ft
<
62a
"2
Ah
62b
13
<o
a
o
I-,
o
ft
ft
<!
65a
'rt
Ah
65b
13
(U
ca
_o
o
ft
ft
<!
66a
13
Ah
66b
Trinity 2500
250
250
1500
225
225
600
192
103
89
1200
67
150
45
105
91
24
67
128
649
143
75
68
708
5135
660
213
447
8400
19
881
200
681
225
150
75
1900
2673
4600
1180
700
480
6000
150
500
200
300
294
150
144
600
4600
148
48
100
4200
255
75
180
4600
1180
700
480
6000
150
500
200
300
294
150
144
600
4600
148
48
100
4200
255
75
180
4600
1180
700
480
6000
150
500
200
300
294
150
144
600
4600
148
48
100
4200
255
75
180
400
600
500
100
900
50
150
50
100
265
125
140
100
600
400
600
500
100
900
50
150
50
100
265
125
140
100
600
500 500 368
94
56
38
480
12
40
16
24
24
12
12
48
368
16
368
80
42
38
480
12
36
12
24
21
12
9
48
368
16
92
24
14
10
120
3
10
4
6
6
3
3
12
92
4
92
20
10
10
120
3
9
3
6
5
3
2
12
92
4
920
236
140
96
1200
30
100
40
60
58
30
28
120
920
40
920
201
105
96
1200
30
90
30
60
51
30
21
120
920
40
127
32
19
13
165
4
14
6
8
8
4
4
16
127
6
127
27
14
13
165
4
13
5
8
7
4
3
16
127
6
100
20
13
7
148
3
9
3
6
5
3
2
8
110
3
48
3
48
3
39
9
39
9Neon-SecoNeon
3
48
1
6
2
4
4
3
1
4
27
1
3
48
1
6
2
4
4
3
1
4
27
1
9
43
5
17
5
12
9
4
5
14
91
1
9
43
5
17
5
12
9
4
5
14
91
1
2094 17000
1000
250
100
150
88
12
76
13800
12825
Piney Grove
Rockholds Circuit
Harts Chapel
Rockholds
Trace Branch-Emmanuel 106
Emmanuel
106
allins
hitesburg 7700 363 363
hitesburg Circuit
Millstone
Sergent 16
336
20
6
14
16
336
17
3
14
4
84
5
2
3
4
84
4
1
3
40
840
51
15
36
40
840
44
8
36
6
116
7
2
5
6
116
6
1
5
3
113
3
1
2
1
32
1
1
32
1
1
103
4
1
103
4
illiamsburg 634 331
80
3388
40
1400
20
1400
20
120 120
Bethel
80 40 20 20 1 1 4 4
illiamsburg Circuit South 550
50
500
116
36
80
185
35
500
200
300
500
200
300
500
200
300
iio
50
60
110
50
60
36
12
24
36
12
24
9
3
6
9
3
6
90
30
60
90
30
60
11
3
8
11
3
8
5
1
4
8
1
7
8
1
7
15
8
7
15
8
7
130
87iwis Chapel Mission S. S
Total
Increase
45060
34526
82123
36458
13991
14281
87021
79421
93657
88164
93657
88234
920
1077
920
1077
94577
89311
15194
16957
15194
16957
4548
3055
4548
3055
7112
6942
6998
6970
1781
1732
1752
1753
17709
15599
17443
15661
2489
2443
2450
2453
2131
2078
1351
876
1351
876
2774
3909
2774
3902
10534 45665 7600 5493 5423 5266 1493 1493 170 28 49 2110 1732 46 53 475 475
290 167 157 i763 1763 1 3 1135 1128
'Includes Last Year's Fourth Quarter.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
Con. Fund (Cont.)
Temp. Gen.
Aid Fund
68a
Ph
68b
Ph
r-i
69
BENEVOLENCES
World Service and
CorfF. Benevolences
72a 72b
Ph
72 c
S.S
a d
JS
a>co
O o
73 74 75 76 77 78
��Br
2 >>
Pic
Other Conference Benevolences
bo
79 80 83 84 85
Higher Education
ci'S
OP o^
rt
w a
op
86
WW
87 88 89
Ot^
90
o
91
o
Ph
92 93
Trinity
Neon-Seco
Neon
Seco
Pineville
Piney Grove
Rockholds Circuit
Harts Chapel
Rockholds
Trace Branch-Emmanuel . . .
Emmanuel
Trace Branch
Wallins
Whitesburg
Whitesburg Cu-cuit
Millstone
Sergent
Williamsburg
Williamsburg Ct. East
Bethel
Liberty
Mulberry
Williamsburg Circuit South .
Craig 's Chapel
Pleasant View
Chenoa Valley Mission S. S.
Dawis Chapel Mission S. S. .
J3 O
X >O
94
o::
^J
of-
<u
CQ g g
^CO
�
^oo
13
9
4
5
120
2
4
1200
260
200
60
1400
24
188
64
124
84
48
36
100
1300
96
40
56
880
50
20
30
1200
260
200
60
1400
24
188
64
124
84
48
36
100
1300
96
40
56
880
23
95
23
1200
210
150
60
1404
25
171
47
124
75
48
27
100
1300
96
40
56
880
23
23
100
41
35
100
30
225
29
24
30
36
79
30
18
8
10
250
12
25
25
23
12
11
30
200
10
10
200
15
100
25
198
50
100
254
111
143
200
10
10
331
45
35
10
95
1
9
10
121
4
9
38
1
10
120
4
9
476
248
356
448
69
100 900
53
53
288 680
41
41
557
105 330
140
68
72
140
68
72
140
68
72
402
Total
Total Last Year .
190
197
190
197
1373
1591
21964
21682
21366
21102
21494
21392
552
70
2260
1668
150
163
526
350
47 168
348
100 342
433
385 3599
3461
577
248
1141
1348
4265
3925
1513
1613
1585
1732
11609
17191
4621
4900
8691
8378
Increase .
Decrease.
282 264 102 482 592 176 47
218 13
100
180 10 91
385 138 329 340
207 100 147
'Includes Last Year's Fourth Quarter,
5582
313
279
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�COVINGTON DISTRICT
Chabge akd Chxjhch Name of Pastor
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
O <0
> o o
2
OJ �
_>o
'S cl-
o H
OJ Ok
rt.t!,
3
=> �- oOJ 2
o a
4
>>
o
OS S
a
ca o c3 O
Co
-^^ g
i i
ao^ a a5
5 6
ao a
<D
_
�
7
I
o
a
8
a
3
o
9 10
Baptisms
do* ^
11
S3 d<5
=33 o
<i30>H
12
2l
,=3 a
d
>>'�
*-< ^
g d S
rt
P. ^3
fiZO
13
CHURCH SCHOOLS
Church School Membership
03-d
O S3 �
rt O'O
O S g
16
Children
(0-11
Yrs.)
in
Entire
Church
School
Yrs.)Sch. f-f
Nursery
Hoa
Members Youth
(12-21
in
Entire
Ch.
Youth
Home
and
Extensioi Members Adult
(22
anc
Older)
in
Ent
Church
Schoc
Adult
Home
and
Extensioi Members
17 18 19 20 21 22
Alexandria
Asbury
Bellevue, Calvary
Big Bone-Hughes-East Bend . .
Big Bone
East Bend
Hughes
Burlington
Butler-Concord
Butler
Concord
California
Carntown
Carter's Chapel
Carthage
Concord-Neave
Concord
Neave
Covington: Epworth
First
Ida Spence
Main Street
St. Luke
Shinkle
Trinity
Dayton, Tower
Drury-Ghent
Drury
Ghent
Eggleston
Erlanger
Falmouth
Florence
Ft. Mitchell, Immanuel
Ft. Thomas, Highland
Foster-Johnsville
Foster
Howard Coop
Paul Stoneking
Walter W. Garriott.
Elmer K. Kidwell. .
Chester L. Rankin .
Eston Calvert
David L. Alther. . .
Ralph Fields
H. G. Howard....
M. H. Richardson .
W. W. Bentley... .
Hugh E. Delaney
C. A. Nunery
Frank R. Phillips
0. S. Gardner
Ernest R. Throckmorton .
Geo. R. VanHorne, Jr. . . .
Paul R. Royster
George E. Hart
J. R, Whealdon
John L, Smith . . .
Valis V. Hill
Harold Hendren . .
Gwinn H. Bierley .
Kenneth Clay
Ralph G. Wesley.
Tommy Fryman . .
334
388
282
129
52
14
63
135
295
148
147
55
34
82
108
288
157
131
374
713
92
253
308
273
552
113
221
111
110
101
590
296
487
1194
805
176
103
10 10 9 20 5 3
18 7 3 16 20 3
1 6 2 5
1
1
27 12 1 2
5 1 1 5
1
4
1 1 1
4
8 2 2 2
1 1
10 1 2 1
16 2 2 3 1 1
11 2 2 1 1
5 3
13 3 8 2 4
26 12 9 18 6 3 10
13 3
20 5 1 1 2
27 3 5 3 3 8
5 2 5 22 4 2
8 17 10 20 6 7
7 2 2 2 2
1 70 5 3
1 39 1
31 5 2
7 1 1 6 2
20 12 9 19 3 1
4 9 5 6 1 3
17 12 6 2 49 1 4
28 24 12 33 28 6 10
23 27 6 23 20 8 11
2 3 4 1
2 3 2
335
377
282
128
52
14
62
173
295
148
147
55
20
80
116
303
170
133
376
723
108
276
329
247
554
120
144
72
72
102
608
304
466
1181
799
176
106
125 2 6 15 19 85 65
198 3 8 63 28 140 102
95 2 3 12 29 36 20
36 10 18 4 15
20
8
5 16 2 11
3 2 2 3
8 2 1
90 5 13 14 14 53 6 39
114 3 3 6 15 26 31
54 1 3 8 9 15
60 2 3 3 7 17 16
27 3 14 7 13 7
10 6 5 12 10
23 5 13 10
75 1 10 10 35 4 18
119 2 6 10 35 46 35
65 2 6 10 15 30 15
54 20 16 20
105 7 10 25 23 75 8 41
250 10 13 48 38 135 20 73
52 8 6 10 24 25
112 1 18 34 26 78 6 42
102 6 10 29 18 62 4 43
90 1 60 23 55 7 45
205 6 7 59 31 97 89
50 1 6 11 8 40 17
36 6 5 6 12
28
8
6 4 6 12
1
2 9 30 7 24 19
9 8 37 54 143 63
118 5 5 25 14 58 27
200 5 13 10 20 88 10 52
329 12 15 105 36 275 35 110
332 11 17 93 34 131 68
8 12 8
8
18
5 7 10
2
114
20
93
125
30
28
15
7
6
36
64
33
31
11
9
24
50
83
42
41
61
30
25
38
70
58
127
24
26
18
8
24
111
96
100
248
130
30
20
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�COVINGTON DISTRICT
Charge and Church Name of Pastor
CI-IURCH SCHOOLS (Continued)
Attendance
So
24
.a.a s
03 3 ritsDOT.g'
25 26
-o .2
I ^1
o^ ^
27
+i ja +j
<IOO
28
Additional Information
QO
ID eg
31
"2 ?
rt.S�^
pC5 g
�5^ rt
v2 O rt
32
53 o
i|2rt'.a o
33
^.a
O p,
34
c5-a rt
o o .
� >�
O hO.-g
35
3 g g
0.2 rt
36
w. s. c. s.
a >. 3
w_20
a^v
'^.ao!
37
-o ^
_^
rt O
� g a
2 a a
aj3 o
a a
a:S-^
o) m :=>
40
t4H O
0-43
a 59
41
Ot3
3 �r
42
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
T3
ho rt
rt 3 rt
0)0 <u
rt 3 a
a-c.&
44
rt
t-^ bD rt
rt a> H
45
ij3 S
J rt o
30
CUTS.�,
g^
46
B^
47
4
o
48
Alexandria
Asbury
Bellevue, Calvary
Big Bone-Hughes-East Bend . ,
Big Bone
East Bend
Hughes
Burlington.
Butler-Concord
Butler
Concord
California
Carntown
Carter's Chapel
Carthage
Concord-Neave
Concord
Neave
Covington: Epworth
First
Ida Spence
Main Street
St. Luke
Shinkle
Trinity
Dayton, Tower
Drury-Ghent
Drury
Ghent
Eggleston
Erlanger
Falmouth
Florence
Ft. Mitchell, Immanuel
Ft. Thomas, Highland
Foster-Johnsville
Foster
Howard Coop
Paul Stonekiijg
Walter W. Garriott.
Elmer K. Kidwell. .
Chester L. Rankin.
Eston Calvert
David L. Alther. . .
Ralph Fields
H. G. Howard. . ..
M. H, Richardson.
W. W. Bentley....
Hugh E. Delaney
C. A. Nunery
Frank R. Phillips
0. S. Gardner
Ernest R. Throckmorton .
Geo. R. VanHorne, Jr. . . .
Paul R. Royster
George E. Hart
J. R. Whealdon
John L. Smith . . .
Valis V. Hill
Harold Hendren . .
Gwinn H. Bierley .
Kenneth Clay
Ralph G. Wesley.
Tommy Fryman . ,
118
224
85
46
31
8
7
78
87
38
49
22
25
28
85
127
70
57
109
188
45
106
120
90
189
44
38
28
10
59
222
112
154
283
260
73
45
22
30
1225 10
40 20
31
10
21
18
15
15
20
20
10
10
12
20
65
35
30
20
35
26
15
5
10
20
20
4
10
12
15
41
6
35
50
32
15
75
21
11
20
45
78 37
10
20
38
30
10
15
40
46
15
45
12
50 6 11 11 198 35 235 6
124 12 22 22 44 352 15 16
55 12 8 266 39 95 15 62
29 9 97 28
28
80
8029 5 97
2
2
67 14 14 2 15 4
24 4 13 8 15 150 17 1
5 1 7 7 15 150 1
19 3 6 1 17
21 5 2 71 13 67 25
4 4 12 48 1
5 17 22 9
10 7 2 195 24 452 5
113 11 15 14 447 50 77 4
60 6 7 6 201 23 30 2
53 5 8 8 246 27 47 2
101 7 20 10 260 28 472 18 4
40 8 17 17 150 133 50 34
8 6 6 10 227 4
69 10 12 100 34 327 10 7
46 13 10 10 28 627 10 11
57 15 13 57 5 16
85 11 22 22 381 63 905 28
79 6 8 8 241 19 86 5
5 35
4
1
6 27 247 11
115 7 22 22 225 80 904 21 49
50 2 13 13 158 65 339 30 29
67 15 14 13 340 52 194 15 3
15 24 24 504 118 1311 60 5
70 10 27 27 360 214 1121 24 51
2 5 8 52 4
2 5 5 2
145000
212000
90000
32000
10000
10000
12000
32500
54000
30000
24000
12600
4500
10000
50000
34000
19000
15000
130000
515000
35000
81000
55000
76000
231000
85000
18000
10000
8000
25000
87500
100000
160000
510000
247500
18500
10000
16400
15000
15000
52000
3280
35000
32000
13554
15000
18000
13500
4500
7050
9000
200
200
15000
12500
6250
6250
13000
45000
11280
1500
2708
26000
64000
22000
13000
9800
21000
17500
5000
4700
1621
2400
450
900
73984
5000
717
3178518500
17000
16000
21000
19000
4050
2000
20750
2200
2000
470000
16000
3868
1250
5959
147000
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�COVINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church Name of Pastor
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOLS
S3 d
S <^
=3
, , M
.?^ P<
o <o
1
Received
This
Year
on
Profession
of
Faith
or
Restored
Received
by
Transfer
w
from
Other Methodist
Churches ao .2
�X3 a
> '�
�33 S3 2
4
^ 23
m o>
a JS
g 53-0^ js 0
5
Removed
by
Quarterly
*
Conference
Action
or
Withdrawn
CQ
a
ca
H g
.2
7
0
a
0}
8
02
r-<
Ol
a
:^
"3
\^
"d
0
H
9
Average
Attendance
at
g
Sunday
Morning
Worship
Service
(s)
Baptisms
Preparatory
Members
Now
on
Roll
(Baptized
Children
Under
16)
Church School Membership
"S
03
a> a
SS ^ I-l
11
CQ "TJ
S3 a<
:^'.H 0
12
Ui
^
a>
CQ-d
t-l
go
ES OQ
O S3 2
o
ca O'O
-tf ca
o OJ OJ
16
i-l t.1 o
�-I'jS o
Q>HO
17
a
o
" OQ
>-i OJ
Ii^s
18
CM -^^
1 o
CM
rt tt>
^ "S
K^.a
19
2 �a-a
O d m
5^3 OJ
30
9 2
JS
21
d
a:>.2
a �
o 53 m
m 03
<l ca)^
22
JS
O 03
rt o-g
J 2 a-g.d 03
23
JohnsviUe 73
186
38
86
62
265
54
54
213
438
59
32
164
126
49
319
85
120
257
35
30
302
181
366
2 1 70
196
38
86
72
259
57
54
204
439
67
36
169
126
49
316
88
129
267
43
30
313
194
297
3
13
3
4
6
14
9
6
15
18
5
8
8
11
3
27
9
13
15
5
2
20
13
20
5
13
4
3
6
52
25
37
40
55
7
14
23
23
2
65
26
40
76
16
8
25
11
6
8
28
23
10
21
28
18
12
30
17
4
42
3
31
41
28
10
35
8
7
20
62
22
8
37
54
27
14
44
23
17
65
18
32
46
14
6
60
35
112
26
86
26
20
40
156
79
61
122
155
57
51
105
74
27
219
56
116
183
63
8
178
95
216
Ijenoxburg Circuit B. L Allen 10 40
5
15
20
73
55
25
70
101
50
25
50
84
20
125
35
115
129
35
6
110
60
115
10
Lenoxburg
Pless&nt Ridge
Wesley Ciis-pel 10
4
4
1
10
5
8
10
4
2
Ludlow V/esley G G Kitson 1 1 6 6 2 21
13
6
24
129
4
Klelboume Fred Schilffarth 1
IVIorning View Harry Glaser 1
8
2
Newport' Grace Howard Reynolds 9
1
2
1
1
4
17 4 1
4
2
5
4
2
6 3
Ssflem J Hillary Finch ....
Qakland Frank D Swanson
Ppf.pr'^VmrtT Harry B Burks 5
1
5
1
2
3
Pinp frrnvA Harold D Vaughn 5 1 5
Pleasant Grove 3 2 23
James Murphy 1
10Southgate C. 0. Tanner 6
5
2
2
9
3 6 3
2
3
1
3
3
1
4 2
5
1
5
9
31
20
10
David D Kennedy 1
9
8
Staffordsburg 1
4William E Parker 1 2 80 5
Thomas L. Van Auken ....
Walton Charles G. Dearing 9
11
2
2
6
1
4 1 3
4
3
i
1
1
9
8
2
20
15
32
60
19
45
6
3
22
25
31
5 5
W F Sharpe
Williamstown Alfred E, Atkinson 4 60 5 8
12013
12030
395
303
210
233
117
122
221
216
308
288
63
57
133
114
12010
12013
4216
4342
122
163
256
194
1134
1121
766
750
2418
2409
145
155
1535
1536
155
39
2482
2601
124
197
7625
7687
92 5 20 6 19 62 13 16 9 116
17 23 5 3 126 3i io 1 iig 73 62
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�COVINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church Name of Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) W. s. c. s.
Membership
in
�
Methodist
Men's
Clubs
^
Number
of
"Together"
S^ubscriptions
^
Number
of
**
Organized
Churches
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Attendance Additional Information
Membership
(Includ
es
ing
Wesleyan Service
Guilds)
Amount
Paid
for
Local
"
Church
and Community
Work
Estimated
Value
1^
of
Church
Buildings,
Equipment,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
5t
of
Parsonages, Furniture,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
i(k
Other
Assets
(Cash.
*
bonds,
other
property,
etc.)
CO
to
s .
^3
-(J
S
(D Q
iM
47
m
w
a>
a
T3
<i>
a
t~,
a>
O
48
Av.
Attendance
at
!^
Sunday
School
(All
Ages) Average
Attend
_n
ce
M^eth.Sun.Evening Fel'ship(AllAges) AverageAttend
nee
�
Additional
Sessions
of
Children Average
Attend
nee
*5
MYF
Sunday
_
Evening
Meetings
Av.
Att.
Adults
g
Ch.
Sch.
Meetings
Other
than
S.
S.
CO
Number
of
Church
S^chools
on
Charge
Meth.
Pupils
and
tl
Constituents
in
Vacation
Ch.
Schls.
Ch.
Schl.
Members
IS
Joining
the
Ch.
on
Prof,
of
Faith
so
No.
of
Classes
or
Gps.
in
Ch.
Sch.
No.
of
Cls.
or
Gps.
"
using
Approved
Meth.
LsN.
Mat.
Ch.Schl.
Offermg
%
for
World
Service
and
Conf.
Benev's.
Innn atn 1 1 P 28
46
5
17
24
77
51
21
57
105
40
25
71
74
20
140
39
69
93
30
6
112
1
3
3 52 2 1
3
8500
25000
8000
7000
10000
80000
25000
9000
212000
84000
12000
5000
25000
31000
20000
120000
11750
30000
51000
5000
10000
75000
2050 2618
Lenoxburg Circuit R T, Allen
G G Kitson 8 35 4
3
9
6
5
8
14
5
4
8
8
3
14
6
9
9
4
1
12
3 42 325 20 8 15000
2500Fred Schilffarth 15 50 2700
10
5
11
10
20
150
48
30
4
8
14
1240
22750
518
TTAWPrrl T?PVTlAlf1<3 18 12 4
2
7
183
127
60
35
242
229
42
156
42
38
14
271
340
44
42
291
253
14
10
15
1
45
11
21000
5000Sa.lerQ J. Hillary Finch 21 1600
Harry B. Burks 4
5
8
3
6
Pleasant Grove
Salem
25
45
60
5 31
32
9
36
14
11
8000
16000
3000
21000
1 nnno
2536
10500
2200
4800
15
32Southgate C. C. Tanner
David D. Kennedy
12
14
8 24
10
42
32
43
68
80
6
5
1
2
9
5
400
110
80
70
165
30
10
12
14
9
2
1
1
6
100
Staffordsburg
Walton
S. B. Rucker
William E. Parker
Thomas L. Van Auken ....
Charles G. Dearing
51
30
10
15
20
14
13
15
35
6
22
9
9
4
1
12
172
121
300
9
49
18
8
1 UUUU
12000
16000
2843
3000
25760
W. F. Sharpe
Alfred E. Atkinson
54
112
4259
4441
11
657
505
312
289
11
8
586
560
219
298
55
55
47
54
2016
2308
1
225
204
7
12
477
513
7
12
385
440
275
186
6275
5978
24
39
1604
1560
65
596
11418
10454
14
387
420
2
15
545
728
55
55
90000
155000
4126850
3944700
15000
30000
530300
518250
663643
658398
30500
482260
519477 1405
i82
152 23 26
79 292
21
36 55
297 44 964
33 i83
182150 12050 5245
37217 1405
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�COVINGTON DISTRICT
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT Connectional Fund
Pastors and Associate Pastors Dist.Supt's Episcopal Conf. Clmts' Minimum Gen. Adm. Juris.,
Arka OnNPFrrrjn
Pd.
on
Principal
&
Int.
on
Old
Indebt.,
Loans,
Mortgs.
etc.
Pd.
for
Ch.Sch.
Lei
Materials,
Supplies,
Administration,
etc.
Charge and Church
Pd.
for
Bldgs.
&
Improvs.
(Not
In
clud.
hs.,
mtg.,
el
Paid
Other
Currei
Expenses,
etc.
Pastor's
Salary
Claim Salary
Paid
Pastor Associate
(s)
Salary
Claim
Associate
(s)
Salary
Paid
Total
Paid
Pastor
and
Associate
(s)
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Pastor
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Associate
(s)
Total
Travel Allowance
Paid
Utilities
Paid
Pastor Utilities
Paid
Associate(s) Total Utilities
Paid
Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid HMEP Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid
51 52 63 64 65a 55b 56 a 56 b 56C 57a 57 b 57C 58a 58 b 58c 59a 59b 60a 60b Ola 61b 62a 62b 63 65a 65b 66a 66b
Alexandria 50532 483 8365 4560 4560 4560 640 640 400 400 365 365 91 91 912 912 125 125 109 31 31 222 222
Asbury . 7177 841 1164 8574 5550 5550 5550 700 700 500 500 444 444 110 110 1110 1110 156 156 153 49 49 274 274
Bellevue 3092 522 2894 4600 4600 4600 200 200 400 400 368 368 92 92 920 920 127 127 125 38 38 152 152
Big Bone-Hughes-East Bend 3757 184 615 1220 1220 1220 130 130 250 250 98 98 24 24 244 244 33 33 19 8 8 42 42
Big Bone 85 144 373 700 700 700 50 50 56 56 14 14 140 140 19 19 12 5 5 24 24
East Bend 2700 30 157 120 120 120 30 30 10 10 2 2 24 24 3 3 2 2
Hughes . 972 10 85 400 400 400 50 50 250 250 32 32 8 8 80 80 11 11 7 3 3 16 16
Burlington 2042 850 463 1737 2350 2350 2350 400 400 188 188 47 47 470 470 65 65 35 16 16 54 54
Butler-Concord 832
832
1600 397 1054 2900 2900 2900 232 232 58 58 580 580 80 80 36 16 16 67 67
Butler 250 127 154 1450 1450 1450 116 116 29 29 290 290 40 40 17 8 8 38 38
Concord 1350 270 900 1450 1450 1450 116 116 29 29 290 290 40 40 19 8 8 29 29
California 198 750 1100 1100 1100 300 300 88 88 22 22 220 220 31 31 16 7 7 91 91
'�"'arntown 38 70 450 450 450 18 18 5 5 45 45 6 6 2 2 2 12 12
Darter's Chapel 700 76 186 1200 1070 1070 400 400 96 96 24 24 240 240 33 33 17 7 7 44 44
f'arthage . . 4225 525 288 1500 2287 2287 2287 485 485 478 478 183 183 46 46 457 457 63 63 75 16 16 64 64
C'oncord-N'eave 2067 484 1215 3100 3100 3100 400 400 248 248 62 62 620 620 84 84 89 22 22 117 117
Concord 1417 332 787 1550 1550 1550 200 200 124 124 31 31 310 310 42 42 45 11 11 59 59
Neave 650
280
152 428 1550 1550 1550 200 200 124 124 31 31 310 310 42 42 44 11 11 58 58
Covington* Epworth 4702 650 4113 4200 4200 4200 450 450 100 100 336 336 84 84 840 840 115 115 70 30 30 123 123
First 15020 465 2806 14603 7150 7150 7150 900 900 600 600 572 572 143 143 1430 1430 196 196 298 113 113 220 220
Ida Spence 446 735 840 840 840 720 720 67 67 17 17 168 168 23 23 49
Main Street 1847 352 858 6259 5000 5000 5000 750 750 750 750 400 400 100 100 1000 1000 137 137 144 32 32 165 165
' St. Luke 838 1362 920 3671 4700 4700 4700 500 500 500 500 376 376 94 94 940 940 130 130 110 31 31 150 150
: Shinkle 235 1549 4600 4600 4600 400 400 368 368 92 92 920 920 127 127 93 41 41 145 145
Trinity 8800 926 1262 11626 5500 5914 5914 1000 1000 200 200 440 440 110 110 1100 1100 151 151 174 59 59 268 268
'i')ayton, Tower 257 2632 3000 3000 3000 300 300 400 400 240 240 60 60 600 600 83 83 78 18 18 101 101
: 1 )rury-Ghent 890
890
90 110 1200 1200 1200 120 120 96 96 24 24 240 240 33 33 14 6 6 16 16
Drury 50 60 600 600 600 120 120 48 48 12 12 120 120 17 17 8 3 3 8 8
Chpnt 40 50 600 600 600 48 48 12 12 120 120 16 16 6 3 3 8 8
839
7566
259
231
133
1683
480 450 450 450 36 36 9 9 90 90 12 12 8 4 4 14 14
' Irlanger 8446 5800 5800 5800 1020 1020 600 600 464 464 116 116 1160 1160 160 160 118 51 51 185 185
565 3491 4600 4600 4600 450 450 250 250 368 368 92 92 920 920 127 127 75 32 32 220 220
� - 1 nvt^n Oft 1400
51152
2000 856 4872 5700 5700 5700 570 570 456 456 114 114 1140 1140 156 156 158 49 49 315 315
4656
19400
1932
2100
23977
17355
8600 860G 8600 1200 1200 688 688 172 172 1720 1720 236 236 303 112 112 265 265
t Thomas Highland 8250 8250 8250 800 800 750 750 660 660 165 165 1650 1650 225 225 333 124 124 374
374
23 297 592 1200 1200 1200 400 400 96 96 24 24 240 240 33 33 18 65 65
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�COVINGTON DISTRICT
Charge and Church
Con. Fund (Cont.) BENEVOLENCES
Grand
Total
Paid
S
(Add
Columns
51
thru
95,
Using
Paid
Items
Only)Temp. Gen.Aid Fund
Ph
T-l
69
World Service and
Conf. Benevolences
(D
t33
ft
73
0
CQ
.
CO
2 1=1
0 J*
0<!
74
s.a
75
a
M
0)
JO a
76
0
�|
2 >>
77
>)
ci
-go
0 1=1
78
Ms
79
d
0
-53
<1>T3
c4 5
pHtS
80
Other Conference Benevolences
m
(V
0
>-, �
0 OJ
_
C!
<m
94
6� e
is d
-^Q �
a oEh
o3 0
^00
95
.d-d
00
83
Higher Education .3
.2'0
a>
ft
8m
O) 0
d
d >
OT3
0<3
88
-S
�ft
g
W
89
3^O'S
S-d"
0 0
90
ft
a
0
91
0
"3
P^
92
-d S
So
93
0)
a
.2
ft
ft
<:
68a
'3P-t
68b
fl
.2
t-*
o
ft
ft
�<
72a
n3
a>
%
o
o
<
72b 72 e
ft�S
ft 3
OP
84
ij
ft^
m
0^
85
H a
. <a
ftCO
oi .-
OP
86
g
II
WW
87
Alexandria 11
14
3
11
14
3
125
208
39
10
10
654
1200
1050
280
130
20
130
255
375
210
165
210
35
270
370
522
261
261
875
3132
50
1400
1300
1595
2500
525
456
210
246
80
1320
1210
1235
3675
5300
240
654
1200
1050
274
130
20
124
255
324
210
114
210
35
270
370
522
261
261
636
3132
50
1044
1300
1140
2500
525
446
200
246
80
1320
1210
1235
3200
5300
240
654
1200
1050
274
130
20
124
255
324
210
114
210
35
270
370
522
261
261
636
3132
50
1044
1325
1140
2500
525
446
200
246
80
1320
1210
1235
3200
5300
240
'
73
90
985
23
34
35
'30
14
14
100
325
133
37
37
295
386
26
147
68
11
11
76
633
534
76
76
117
125
24
6
6
111
119
22
6
6
442
442
137
315
665
569
69255
32430
16900
7108
1950
3098
2060
9296
8322
3657
4665
3573
810
3348
11772
11104
6025
5079
18675
51886
3461
19700
16882
10724
36626
8773
3413
2176
1237
2645
34026
14710
24508
110011
72387
3630
isbury 50 75
35
220
653
26
26
'Bellevue
3ig Bone-Hughes-East Bend 12
12
12
Big Bone
East Bend
Hughes 12
Burlington 10 10 15 75 25 39 150
60
60
Butler-Concord. 22
12
10
10
19 10
5
5
16 19
19Butler
Concord 19
24
16
16California . . ... 23
4
10 65 7 62
13
25 134
106
105
263
255
108
147
184
150
14
30
160
18
2
il
2
91 44
Carntown
Carter's Chapel 17
354
'354
13
20
65
24
41
45
50
177
288
133
155
199
1854
295
379
398
Carthage 91
141
77
64
248
46
49
24
25
26
158
95
63
34
10 10 15 39
55
27
28
73
75
10
13
207
100
107
882
964
Concord-Neave 8
4
4
11
15
8
4
4
11
15
95
52
43
10
150
296
150
146
35
300
45
30
15
35
58
32
26
40
94
Concord
Neave
Covington' Epworth 50
30
100
606
5
155
240
First
Ida Spence 15 7
16
100
58
76
M^am Street 17
17
21 100
24
125
50
144
179St Luke 11
8
14
11
8
14
8
127
150
30 20
430
400
15 13
76
148
20
20
75
145
Shinkle 22
55
93
Trinity 60
28
32 150
21
481
70
95
25
70
42
200
229
239
2012
190
78
893
132
847 795
208
20
10
10
12
82
13
5
8
10
100
30
75
Hlnrfrl ocfnn 15
225
135
100
400
400
12
266
25
1549
500
6
175
194
165
10 53
200
460
300
200
900
41
9
129
82
84
50
312
7
9
128
80
116
287
296
19
15
2000
407
432
1250
50
1228
334
583
1641
4237
14
11
14
11
100 325
337
20
1687
200
11
41 30
200
172
3277
2500
2930
22
22
22
22 4500
44
242
4834 119
to
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�COVINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
.j-i T3
51
m ^ CO
3 O-d
S S-
52
OJS -t
53
O.
PhW
54
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
s a
PiO
65a
Ph
&�
CO Ah
55b 56 a 56 b
n '^-^
-rt o'o
c3 O
�s ^� Eg
56C 57a
03 � rt
57 b
31
57e
12'S
.rt U(
Trt CO
58a
�4= Eg
P<!
58 b
Ph
CQ
o'-J3
HP
58c
Dist.Supt's
Fund
59a 59b
Episcopal
Fund
60a 60b
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
61a
Ph
61b
Minimum
Sal. Fund
62a 62b
Ph
W
63
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm.
Fund
65a 65b
Juris.,
Area,Conf.
Foster.
Johnsvilie . . .
Lenoxburg Circuit .
Lenoxburg
Pleasant Ridge . .
Wesley Chapel . .
Ludlow, Wesley . . .
Melbourne
Morning View
Newport, Grace . . .
Salem
= lakland
Petersburg
Ine Grove
'leasant Grove ...
Salem
Southgate
Spring Lake
Staffordsburg
Sunny Acres
"Taylorsport
/isalia
Valton ,
Varsaw
Villiamstown
Total
Total Last Year .
Increase .
Decrease .
435
802
4125
276
1547
5240
100
5355
122120
80701
41419
23
884
162
722
124
672
1153
4195
20
60
1099
1800
66
203
225
350
396
1600
125
508
571
919
110013
83272
26741
171
126
433
50
78
305
447
145
49
515
546
157
40
330
511
217
663
345
256
463
181
55
492
481
548
26026
24744
1282
238
354
1044
"i44
900
2283
427
295
4293
5021
1548
100
625
1817
180
3320
471
574
3651
628
160
1547
1900
4408
165763
163818
1945
500
700
1000
200
400
400
4200
1040
662
3800
4200
700
500
1500
4800
925
4000
800
3300
4500
544
400
5000
3800
5250
151028
148814
2214
500
700
1000
200
400
400
4200
1040
662
3800
4200
700
676
1500
4800
925
4000
800
3300
4500
544
400
5000
3800
5250
151488
148814
2674
500
700
1000
200
400
400
4200
1040
662
3800
4200
700
676
1500
4800
925
4000
800
3300
4500
544
400
5000
3800
5250
151488
148814
2674
100
300
400
600
400
300
176
560
200
600
300
300
500
120
620
525
18536
16700
1836
100
300
400
600
400
300
176
560
200
600
30O
300
500
120
620
525
18536
16700
1836
500
100
200
200
100
500
100
400
220
500
155
58
9511
7813
1698
500
100
200
200
100
500
100
400
220
500
155
58
1698
40
56
80
16
32
32
336
87
53
304
336
56
40
120
384
74
320
64
264
150
43
32
400
304
420
11858
11694
164
40
56
80
16
32
32
336
87
53
304
336
56
50
120
384
74
320
64
264
150
54
32
400
304
420
84
22
13
76
84
14
10
30
96
18
80
16
66
90
11
8
100
76
105
11879 3016
11433 2962
446 54
84
22
13
76
84
14
13
30
96
18
80
16
66
90
14
8
100
76
105
3022
2899
123
100
140
200
40
840
218
132
760
840
140
99
300
960
185
800
160
660
600
109
80
1000
760
1050
31309
26535
4774
100
140
200
40
840
218
132
760
840
140
122
300
960
185
800
160
660
600
133
80
1000
760
1050
29916
26215
3701
14
19
27
6
11
10
115
30
18
106
115
19
14
41
132
25
110
22
90
60
15
11
137
105
145
4084
4031
14
19
27
6
11
10
115
30
18
106
115
19
18
41
132
25
110
22
90
60
19
11
137
105
145
4092
3945
53 147
7
11
14
2
7
5
108
12
7
115
115
25
8
20
64
15
115
13
80
78
8
5
103
82
122
3828
3720
108
25
40
42
11
19
12
30
5
3
34
34
11
3
9
28
7
27
6
117
3
3
2
28
19
37
1427
1243
25
40
42
11
19
12
30
5
3
34
34
11
3
9
28
7
27
6
117
3
3
2
28
19
37
1427
1243
184 184
480 480
'Includes Last Year's Fourth Quarter.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�COVINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
Con. Fund (Cont.) BENEVOLENCES
Grand
Total
Paid
g
(Add
Columns
51
thru
95,
Using
Paid
Items
Only)Temp. Gen.Aid Fund
a
c3
Ah
1�1
69
World Service and
Conf. Benevolences
'-'�'Zt
-a 3
"ut '3
o a)
73
.2
.S2'o
05
m
05
ft d
05 X)
o<
74
o
w
2 2
Ut'ut
05 CQ
75 <i
Fellowship
of
Suffering
*
and
Service .2 >>Xfl Ut
05 Lz;
77
>,
03
fl
05
Sm
78 79
i�
d
.2
"05
05 T3
S d
^s
80
Other Conference Benevolences
C5
d
�3.05
�d o
O 05
.
c
� 05
94
W.S.C.S.
(Incl.
W.S.G.)
%
Cash
Sent
to
District
or
Conference
Treasurers
00
Ch.Edu.
Sun.
(For.
w
Ch.Sch.RaUyDay)
Higher Education
00
Conference Advance
Specials
m
"rt
"a
S
89 to
HomesforChildren,
*
Youth,
&
the
Aged
ft
a
03
o
91
:=i
03
O
"o
92
:d S
So
93
I
Ut
o
p.
<
68a
'3
68b
a
.2
Ut
o
p.
<
72a
T3
<u
ft
a>
o
o
<
72b
'2"3
Ah
72 c
(w) 05
H >
84
g �
d-r)
05 Cu
f�! >>
CQ
85
w a
. 05
OtOl
03 r
86
a
o
Sw
87
Fostsr 12 80
160
312
80
144
88
710
190
125
882
925
198
60
350
580
227
975
300
650
300
50
50
1025
600
1350
80
160
312
80
144
88
600
190
125
882
925
198
60
350
580
227
680
300
650
246
50
50
810
375
1350
80
160
314
80
146
88
600
190
125
882
925
198
71
350
580
227
880
300
650
246
55
50
810
375
1350
i47
15
29
54
20
15
19
18
16
25
"lO
15
12
7
41 18
30
40
38
7 7
12
44
75
1487
2143
4145
433
1112
2600
11989
3971
1673
16473
19869
4719
1488
5942
13112
2697
17262
3389
9174
17050
3650
989
12045
10045
23371
Johnsvilie
Lenoxburg Circuit 8
4Lenoxburg
Plesss-nt liicige
TV^6sley Ch&pel 4
20Ludlow Wesley 11 11 121
21
13
139
20
45
6
37
80
27
50
62
48 184
47
53
100
107
221
20
13
60
12
74
80
80
26
8
22
65
20
65
14
227 150 404
iVl elbourne 12
79
570
168
106
5
ornmg View 1
8
1
8
10
100
50
10
36
127
74
30
745
845
248
Newport Grs-ce 95
'
28
91
66
41
36
26
14 300
20
155
5
160
53
92
260
182
83
90
28
8
5
70
16
38
14
391
287
187
12
335
77
504
632
70
Salem.
O&tiand 3 3 10
3
11
2
11
2
3
11
2
11
2
26
129
55
50
220
149
20
200
105
250
75
180
75
155
100
Pleasant Grove 19 50 53
14
10
100
7975
124 62 27 25 54
10
46
24
683
69
96
238
105
RT^nno" T,51k"P 23 78
25
20
5
10
99
78
170
25
20
Slf ci rPArnQnn ro* 17
17
142
50
20
Rnirnv A pfpq 3 3 25
G
9
30
15 25
6
6
18
25
8
6
18
15
A/ioQ no 22 7
30Wnltnn 4 4 60 10 113
5
37
100 234
61
205
453 631
234
770
372
50716 16 153 138 52 520 64 63 92 90 148
Total 239
255
239
255
2991
3030
39973
37768
37482
35460
37725
35404
2875
1249
8279
6623
856
725
927
838
143
96
89
111
1376
1104
49
286
5959
5900
4241
2236
1826
1944
8394
4633
1985
1749
2371
2025
12267
27909
14947
23964
18494
17658
789028
719176Total Last Year 266
2205 2022 2321 1626 1656 131 89 47 '
22
272 59 2005 3761 236 346 836 69852
ie i6 39 237 266 lis 15642 9017
*Includes Last Year's Fourth Quarter.
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�DANVILLE DISTRICT
CHAKdfE AND Church Name of Pastor
1
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOLS
tn
S ��
. M
1
^'s �
Id 9 w
Ph oPh
2
s ^
>>
.
0
fe.*^
go's
saf
p^^JS
3
rt �a d
0 ,2
-0 g
> a
�35 53 g
<d:3 id
PhOO
4
^ �
a
ca 0
I-l >-<
2^-dao^
5
05 0
% d
d 'ja
� i I
a d^
6
^ �
.2
(D O)
p^.S�
7
J3
Q
>>
?i
0
a
05
P5
8
2
xi
a
05
~B
HJ
0
9
Average
Attendance
at
0
Sunday
Morning
Worship
Service
(s)
Baptisms
Preparatory
Members
Ss
Now
on
Roll
(Baptized
Children
Under
16)
Church School Membership
05
"d
05
to m
05 d
^ d-n
d 4* d
11
.. 'd
S a<
-d 05 .
12
DQ-d
�i 2?
go
Efl of
O S3 2
� -d 05
eS OTS
+? (S ca
O 05 05
16
o d-d
3 2^
Q>HQ
17
i
o
M
^
^1
18
;>K.d
19
|.2d CO
� d _
dS a05
20
05
9 d 0
�3.d�3
-alOO
21
ll
0 05 TO
rt � d
<! caS
22
-d g
^
� _S
�j 2 a
23
Berea J. Rue Wesley 297
276
204
72
174
70
60
44
59
14
133
135
88
47
104
93
36
339
36
59
51
193
97
114
805
93
118
75
10
33
122
64
58
266
185
157
28
123
4
3
15
6
2
4
9
2
6
4
1 1
4
3
1
, 317
279
203
76
199
71
79
49
57
14
136
113
76
37
116
106
34
351
39
63
50
199
98
114
821
89
124
79
11
34
128
64
64
250
161
133
28
104
225
144
87
57
90
35
40
15
25
4 4
3
39
17
14
3
27
19
12
7
21
7
9
5
5
8
14
12
9
3
10
6
5
21
4
4
6
7
8
9
35
4
23
11
4
8
42
40
29
11
46
15
20
11
10
15
12
13
13
1
5
3
2
34
39
24
15
51
15
26
10
17
8
14
16
16
19
99
55
44
70
40
25
5
16
3
35
28
20
8
28
20
14
123
207
126
81
188
77
80
31
48
34
75
79
65
14
65
67
27
172
38
27
38
69
74
101
445
18
207
124
21
62
88
46
42
149
40
40
Bethelridge-Middleburg Billy G. Terhune 5
3
2
Bethelridge
Middleburg 3
25
1
19
5
2 4 3
24
1
18
5
Boone-Trace Circuit Oscar E. Brown
Macedonia
Twin Branch
Wyatt Chapel
Bowen R. M, Baldwin 2
Brodhead Mission
Bryantsville Joseph H. Lewis 5 2
2
55
45
35
10
45
70
19
149
32
30
35
52
48
78
304
12
105
60
10
35
68
3
1
1
4
6
6
Burgin-Mt. Olivet Larry B. Gardner 3
2
1
3
17
10
7
2
2
2
2
6
3
3
Burgin
Mt. Olivet . .... 2
Burnside Ernest Stair 11
11
1 3
2
2
2
5
11
9
5
15
21
3
75
18
10
10
37
10
24
109
5
71
46
5
20
21
13
8
40
7
7
12
20
5
76
16
13
22
25
17
24
70
3
36
22
4
10
13
4
9
31
8
8
Bvhee Herman Perry . ...
Camp Ground John D Love 1 1
2Jesse J Davis 15
3
4
1 1
1
14
2
4
r^rn ppq
mirmvil 1 A 1
A?S^lflnw SnrlTlfrQ 2
2
4
12
1
2
1
8
J Edward Mills 3
4
17
1 1
1
14
2
2 5 30
44
201
6
70
40
8
22
54
29
25
66
17
17
4
Collpp-p Hill John C Kerce 1
7
2
17Danville* Centenary Albert W Sweazy 21
1
2
3
2
10 43 5 25
Charles LeMasters
Leonard Sears 6
5
1
6
5
1
7
5
T .o T*nom
2 1
1
1
2
TTllJaKiirn- C'lofo TTllI frPArcrp Rf.pvpns 7
1
6
1
6
l^lofo Hill 6
3Roy Reeves 2
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
17
14
14
1
3
3
90
51
40
11
55
1 21 12
8
8
Gravel Switch-Johnson's Cpl.. . W R r.nhh 10
10
1 1 17 1 8i 28 18 56 iio
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�DANVILLE DISTRICT
Charge and Church Name op Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) w. s. c. s.
Membership
in
o
Methodist
Men's
Clubs Number
of
"Together"
S^ubscriptions Numberof
**
Organized
Churches
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Attendance Additional Information
Membership
(Includ-
ing
Wesleyan Service
Guilds)
Amount
Paid
for
Local
CC
Church
and Community
Work
Estimated
Value
of
Church
Buildings,
Equipment,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
S;
of
Parsonages,Furniture,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
Other
Assets
(Cash.
*
bonds,
other
property,
etc.)
CD
a> .
rt CQ
I�1 H-1
47 �
Other
Indebtedness
Av.
Attendance
at
IS
Sunday
School
(All
Ages) Average
Attend'n
ce
1
M^eth.Sun.EveningFel'ship(AllAges) AverageAttend'nce
S
Additional
Sessions
of
Children Average
Attend'nce
?S
MYF
Sunday
_
Evening
Meetings
Av.
Att.
Adults
g
Ch.
Sch.
Meetmgs
Other
than
S.
S.
ee
Number
of
Church
Schools
on
Charge
Meth.
Pupils
and
Constituents
in
Vacation
Ch.
Schls.
Ch.
Schl.
Members
"
Joinmg
the
Ch.
on
Prof,
of
Faith -^o
�
.
o a
34
No.
of
Cls.
or
Gps.
u^sing
Approved
Meth.
Lsn.
Mat.
Ch.Schl.
Offering
%
for
World
Service
and
Conf.
Benev's.
J. Rue Wesley 64
136
92
44
90
35
40
15
28
25
45
40
31
9
30
65
15
149
32
30
35
52
38
55
225
10
109
65
9
35
68
37
31
70
35
35
14
17
12
5
22
1
2
20
54
41
13
2
3
11
15
9
6
15
5
7
3
3
5
6
9
8
1
7
5
3
16
4
3
4
5
6
8
20
2
16
8
3
5
11
15
9
6
10
5
2
3
3
5
5
8
7
1
7
5
3
12
3
24
25
12
13
10
19
363
325
38
5
2
1
1
1
2
110000
32000
12000
20000
30000
9000
9000
12000
10000
15000
6000
6000
17536
Bethelridge-Middleburg Billy G. Terhune 46
46
8
5
3Middleburg 3
23
1
17
5
Boone-Trace Circuit Oscar E. Brown 22 9500
Macedonia
Twin Branch 15
7
15
7
10
Wyatt Chapel
Bowen R. M. Baldwin 25 10 51
Brodhead Mission
Bryantsville Joseph H. Lewis 11 11
8
8
32
3
3
18
14
14
342
50
50
10
7
3
4
40
6
1
30000
30000
20000
10000
50000
12600
5000
25000
3000
3000
16000
3000
10000
10000
390000
5000
46000
22500
1000
22500
6000
3000
3000
40000
18800
14800
4000
12105
Burgin-Mt. Olivet Larry B. Gardner 5
5
10
10
8000 900
100
800
Burgin
Mt. Olivet
Burnside Ernest Stair io 7 20
18
615
205
11500
10350
500
4000
4000
Bybee Herman Perry 75 10 14 12 1500
Camp Ground John D. Love 18
Casey County Parish Jesse J. Davis 46 12
1
3
Bruces
Jennies
Mintonville 18
28
16
44
80
4
5
5
Willow Springs 8
Cedar Grove J. Edward Mills 7
12
34
3
12
35
24
80
404
19
40
124
120
234
256
19 8000
6000
29000
5000
5000
5000
College HiU John C. Kerce 25
43
5
36
4
14Danville: Centenary Albert W. Sweazy 20
2
16
8
3
5
2
1
1
54 21 28276 5900
Doylesville . . Charles LeMasters
East Bernstadt Circuit Leonard Sears 50
50
5
4
1
18
15
100
50
15
10
1
4
18500
10500East Bernstadt
Olive-Gilead 3 50 8000
Ellisburg-Slate Hill George Stevens 60
35
25
20
20
7
1
6
187
83
104
199
Ellisburg
Slate Hill
Ferguson Roy Reeves 12 35 12
5
5
15
13
13
527
22
22
2 10000
Gravel Switch-Johnson's Cpl...
Gravel Switch
W. R. Cobb 2
2
Herb Osborne 40 io io 8 i 35 4 4 is 75 4
tN3
-a
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�DANVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church Name of Pastor
Harrodsburg
Hebron . . .
Highland-King's Mountab . .
Highland
icing's Mountain
Irvine
Jackson Chapel-Wallace . . . .
Jackson Chapel
Wallace
Junction City
Lambert's Chapel
Lancaster
Liberty
London
Mackville-Antioch
Antioch
Mackville
McKendree
Mitchellsburg-Wesley Cpl. . .
Mitchellsburg
Wesley Chapel
Moreland
Mt. Zion (Shakertown)
Neals Creek
Paint Lick
Perryville
Preachersville-Lawson's Ci)l.
Lawson's Chapel
Preachersville . . .
Pulaski County Parish
Beech Grove
Mt. Zion
Burnett Chapel
Center Post
Friendship
Shady Grove
Fellowship
Charles S. Perry
Paul E. Beecham. . .
James E. Hamilton .
Clarence W. Krebs .
Lester G, Hopper. .
Harry Fegan
G. V. Shook
Ted Nicholas
Walter Lee Arnold.
Albert C. Allen....
James F. Minor. . .
R. F. Scott
Eugene Strange .
Donald K. Scilley . . .
William Pearson
Raymond Roy
Russell McClanahan .
Gayle D. Williams. . .
Leroy Davis
Earl Reid .
Philip T. Barnun.
Orville Meece. . . .
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
3 t
> o
Ph Sfi^
2
o
CD -U
>Q) o
Wayne Sears.
552
78
187
124
63
373
61
30
31
232
61
242
347
444
134
78
56
59
98
44
54
177
54
66
76
292
100
67
33
736
112
137
30
49
25
29
146
P^OQ
4
03 p
a
5
u* s
O) o
X a
d o
O'o
PhO^
ao s
05 05
P^ .go
7
a >
53 0^05
05 �
- 9 �
10
Baptisms
11
.Id 05 .
12
" 05
SB-
ca fl g
d
p^:z;o
13
CHURCH SCHOOLS
Church School Membership
cn.-g
go
m g
O s
05
ca "T3
ca ca
O 05 (U
16
o d-d
d -
05 g jri
0>H0
17
i^
18
o
l>(.d
19 20
9 d O
?3.a-
xJS-d
^OO
21
W "S o5
ca."
16 563
78
181
118
63
363
60
29
31
242
58
246
361
435
137
78
59
63
96
44
52
175
54
67
78
216
96
63
33
749
113
136
30
49
25
30
147
175
87
65
22
115
37
25
12
87
31
115
203
76
44
32
55
51
24
27
66
18
35
50
130
43
29
14
397
38
32
26
24
20
35
60
8 7 14
2
1
1
2 4
14 19
3
46
16
22
1
7
1
3
18
7
1
1
4
1
1 1 3
2
2
14
18
4 2
1
1
10 89
15
30
20
10
35
8
7
1
25
19
41
45
73
18
11
7
8
16
11
5
20
8
12
22
30
24
17
7
142
10
20
9
7
3
14
21
21
132
30
50
35
15
80
24
24
52
13
49
85
105
62
37
25
21
38
18
20
45
21
13
33
100
18
12
6
219
25
30
11
12
12
14
44
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�DANVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church Name of Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) w. s. c. s.
Membership
in
o
Methodist
Men's
Clubs
tiik
Number
of
"Together"
*^
Subscriptions
S
xi
a} N
a =3
42
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Attendance Additional Information
Membership
(Includ-
S5
ing
Wesleyan Service
Guilds)
Amount
Paid
for
Local
�0
Church
and Community
Work
Estimated
Value
[fi
of
Church
Buildings,
Equipment,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
^
of
Parsonages, Furniture,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
Other
Assets
(Cash,
*
bonds,
other
property,
etc.)
CO
{-! TO
h-1 1�(
47 �
Other
Indebtedness
Av.
Attendance
at
IS
Sunday
School
(All
Ages) Average
Attend
nee
1^
Meth.Sun.EvenmgFel'ship(AllAges) AverageAttend
nee
S
Additional
Sessions
of
Children Average
Attend
nee
i5
MYF
Sunday
_
Evening
Meetings
Av.
Att.
Adults
S
Ch.
Sch.
Meetings
Other
than
S.
S.
ea
Number
of
Church
S^chools
on
Charge
Meth._
Pupils
and
}^
Constituents
in
Vacation
Ch.
Schls.
Ch.
Schl.
Members
IS
Joining
the
Ch.
on
Prof,
of
Faith ^ rA
� V2
O P,
34
No.
of
Cls.
or
Gps.
IS
using
Approved
Meth.
LsN.
Mat.
Ch.Schl.
Offering
%
for
World
Service
and
Conf.
Benev's.
Tfl rrnf{�il*>i ircr Charles S Perry 155
45
87
65
22
103
36
24
12
93
31
87
151
126
66
39
27
43
34
23
11
65
15
35
40
120
33
21
12
372
49
38
24
23
20
35
48
100
30
12 17
12
12
6
6
10
11
.. 60 5 17
5
9
6
3
9
3
3
17
5
6
6
360 90 340 20
1
158
10
11
200000
18000
22900
14000
8900
135000
8000
4500
3500
62000
18500
90000
81000
175000
57500
11500
46000
8000
11900
8900
3000
41000
6000
3000
20000
95000
13500
9000
4500
75200
5500
11000
5000
2000
2500
2500
22000
25000 5000
200Icbron Paul E Beecham
lighland-King's Mountain.. . .
I^igbland
James E Hamilton 120
120
7800
King's IMountain
Irvine Clarence W. Krebs , . . 41 4 11 350 37 99 15 14 16000 2500
Lester G Hopper 25
25
Wallac6
Junction City Harry Fegan 12
15
41
12
8 12
9
20
28
45
70
90
48
12 11 11
2
10
7
14
10
6
4
7
7
7
154 24
10
49
45
50
13
13
232
100
87
755
84
21 13 10600 1400 2000
T ,Q TTJ V�or+. a lilionpl G V Shook
Ted Nicholas 90 35 5
11
2
2
10
18
14
10
6
4
7
117 23
15
27
12
3
21
2
2
12000
18400
40000
12000
Walter Lee Arnold
London Albert C. Allen 60 18 60 354 4000
1000
1300
James F IVIinor
A n t.inpn
2
4
12000
8000
1000
viA oT\i^T\ ri r AO R F Scott 25 85 16 1
Hinnronfi S\'f.rQnfrA 7
7
1
1
200
200A/Ill"on ollaHiiT'fT
Donald K Scilley 5 10 5 32 12
3
5
5
10
6
4
2
47
4
5
4
3
2
5
7
12
1
5
5
10
6
4
2
26
198 28 295 20 12
1
3
2
2
2
2
12000
3
5
8
K/Ussell McClanahan 20
50
35
23
12
159
30
30
12
405 12
60
23
23
19
30
10000
18000Gayle D Williams 47 4000
Preachersville-Lawson's Cpl.. . 34
20
14
25
16
9
7MiiiQolri (^rvnn^"^7 T^Qricn 61 126 2 46
10
339
89
17 32850
4350
4350
850
450
6000
8
5
5
4
1500
7 14 11 400
20
io 45 7 io 6 18000 500
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�DANVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Chtoch Name op Pastor
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
o aj
1
a
�
la SH-2
> o �
"
JS
t>0 o
05^3 0)
PhOP
4
>>
"i^ b
t-t
o> o
CQ
cS o ca
byQi �Acti
Removed
by
Ti
to
Other DenominationgRemoved toOther Methodisi Removed Conferenc Withdraw
5 6 7
a
cS be to
'V a a
Ji S S3
03 n
<iOQl^
10
Baptisms
-a
a
S m
a>
_
a
<^^-^
IP
r^ja o
11
s d<
03 .
5:^1
12
g fl s
13
CHURCH SCHOOLS
Church School Membership
sa 00
�tjS 03
ca C3'a
O 03 03
16
'.a -a
1 tn ^
17 18
r-H 03
19
tS 03
a
gX) 03
20
03
13 '5 "O
S c 9
c3.a�^
<iOO
21
05.2
a �O 5 m
<1 ca
Randalls
Ringold
Cooks
Sardis
Ravenna
Red House
Richmond
Science Hill
iomerset
jtanford
faylor-Siloam
Siloam
Taylor
fhitley City Parish .
Mill Creek
Pleasant Run ....
Whitley City
'Gilmore
Wisemantown
Total
Total Last Year .
Increase .
Decrease.
Ovileen Eastham.
James Muse
C. H. Rule
Donald McKinney . . .
Robert Scott
Roscoe McCloud
C. Nevil White
Albert C. Savage, Jr.
J. A. Stafiford
Neal Long.
David A. Seamands.
Richard Hargett . . .
34
28
47
99
131
115
503
215
1019
407
63
35
28
209
42
34
133
588
66
11268
11294
259
240
19
213
194
19
187
320
133
121
41
80
10
15
141
118
23
34
32
48
105
128
113
519
216
1020
403
67
38
29
211
42
34
135
629
65
11300
11268
32
15
35
25
87
45
58
362
100
325
155
55
35
20
113
35
24
54
1100
55
5817
5495
322 27
182
158
24
509
402
107
3
5
5
16
9
11
30
15
46
30
8
4
4
18
5
5
8
100
8
851
867
16
4
14
15
25
5
18
95
25
139
77
30
20
10
35
8
10
17
200
20
1935
2080
145
10
69
101
32
3
14
15
26
13
12
40
34
97
34
14
8
6
29
10
5
14
500
10
1975
2117
142
12
14
12
59
36
28
100
69
299
118
28
19
9
65
28
15
22
300
20
3129
3123
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�DANVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Chakge and Chtjkch Name of Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) W. S. C. S.
Membership
in
o
Methodist
Men's
Clubs
�fk,
Number
of
"Together"
'**
Subscriptions
iFk,
Number
of
**
Organized
Churches
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Attendance Additional Information
Membership
(Includ-
S5
ing
Wesleyan Service
Guilds)
Amount
Paid
for
Local
CC
Church
and Community
Work
Estimated
Value
1^
of
Church
Buildings,
Equipment,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
Parsonages,Furniture,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
Ilk,
Other
Assets
(Cash,
*
bonds,
other
property,
etc.) Indebtedness
on
Items
Nos.
44,
45,
46
m
a
ID
a
I-l
<o
JS
o
48
Av.
Attendance
at
S
Sunday
School
(All
Ages) Average
Attend
n
ce
M^eth.Sun.EveningFel'ship(AllAges) AverageAttend'nce
S
Additional
Sessions
of
Children Average
Attend'nce
MYF
Sunday
Evening
Meetings
Av.
Att.
Adults
g
Ch.
Sch.
Meetings
Other
than
S.
S.
CO
Number
of
Church
S^chools
on
Charge
Meth.
Pupils
and
H
Constituents
in
Vacation
Ch.
Schls.
Ch.
Schl.
Members
M
Joining
the
Ch.
on
Prof,
of
Faith
CO
No.
of
Classes
or
*�
Gps.
in
Ch.
Sch.
No.
of
Cls.
or
Gps.
u^sing
Approved
Meth.
Lsn.
Mat.
Ch.Schl.
Offering
S
for
World
Service
and
Conf.
Benev's.
Randalls 15
35
25
60
44
51
145
90
263
156
55
35
20
98
34
24
40
426
40
1 2
4
3
8
9
8
20
11
23
14
8
4
4
13
3
4
6
45
6
1
2000
3500
2200
17000
40000
25000
470000
52000
400000
100000
13000
5000
8000
53000
8000
8000
37000
650000
10000
Ovileen Eastham 20 20
3
7
9
7
20
11
23
13
2
Sardis James Muse 47
25
31
18 67 1
1
2
6
3
8
1
2
1
1
26 250
313
54
159
10500
10000
10000
25000
25000
40000
12000
300
150
150
10000
4000
520Ravenna C. H. Rule 5 5
20
6 5
9
20
12
24
32
3
4
30
12
15
7
10
5
5
16
Red House Donald McKinney 9
12
12
34
25
20
10
10
7
69
68
45
53
75
17
40
28
115
58
Richmond Robert Scott 210
Science Hill Roscoe McCloud 20 10353
12500
2500
Somerset C. Nevil White 53
10
555
303
539
240
4500
9600
90
30
60
2500
Stanford Albert C. Savage, Jr
Taylor-Siloam
Siloam
J. A. Stafford 35
20
15Taylor 2
11
1
4
6
5
6
Whitley City Parish Neal Long 78
40
20 30
Mill Creek
Pleasant Run
Whitley City 7
66
38
214
40
20
192
18
30
114
75
16
40
9
10000
32500
13000
2500
Wilmore David A. Seamands 162 18 15 795 45
6
100000
Wisemantown Richard Hargett
Total 4409
4590
1019
1091
388
373
567
664
284
331
77
77
1704
1712
163
161
526
499
414
418
4924
4P50
1374
1394
6883
7334
381
376
532
643
79
79
3827005
3818815
528300
528850
66516
77965
177109
239342 11000
15 2 27 5 8190
181 72 97 87 8 4 26 20 451 iii 550 ii449 62233 11000
ta
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�DANVILLE DISTRICT
Charge and Church
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
51
CO O ^J
m CO J
o o�
f-M h�I O
52
w m o
c C c
53
3 .
a) .
o c
:s o.
54
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
5 a
55a
Ph
55b
ca^
iS
56 a 56 b
Ph
^
ca
o"o
eS +j o
o c3 CO
56C
1�
l-t c3
57a 57 b
^ CO
Berea
Bethelridge-Middleburg
Betheh-idge
Middleburg.
Boone-Trace Circuit
Macedonia
Twin Branch
Wyatt Chapel
Bowen
Brodhead Mission
Bryantsville
Burgin-Mt. Olivet
Burgin
. Mt. Olivet
Jurnside
Jybee
Jamp Ground.
;iasey County Circuit
Bruces
Jennies
Mintonville
"
Willow Sprmgs
I!edar Grove
I!ollege Hill
3anville: Centenary
Doylesville ,
iast Bernstadt Ct
. East Bernstadt
Lamero ,
Olive-Gilead
ElUsburg-Slate Hill
Ellisburg
Slate Hill
Ferguson
jfravel Switch-Johnson's Cpl.
Gravel Switch
Johnson's Chapel
Gunn's Chapel
3250
51
1583
1310
1174
136
1078
478
527
73
71
409
458
280
178
155
75
56
24
51
3315
1455
402
1053
999
387
428
184
112
4800
2200
1200
1000
2100
1000
700
400
800
4800
2200
1200
1000
2100
1000
700
400
800
4800
2200
1200
1000
2100
1000
700
400
800
500
1000
500
500
100
100
300
57C
PPh
58a
ca m
P-I
�S o
�^ CO
58 b 58 c
Dist.Supt's
Fund
59a 59b
Episcopal
Fund
60a
500
1000
500
500
100
100
300
550 550 384
176
96
80
168
80
56
32
64
384
176
96
80
168
80
56
32
16
60b
CoNF. Clmts'
Fund
Ola 61b
960
440
240
200
420
200
140
80
160
960
440
240
200
420
200
140
80
44
Minimum
Sal. Fund
62a
132
60
32
28
71
41
19
11
22
62b
132
60
32
28
71
41
19
11
6
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm.
Fund
Ph
M <
63 65a 65b
118
88
49
39
39
11
20
Juris.,
Area,Conp.
436
132
1166
636
318
318
350
516
238
132
500
6829
6300
1200
238
43
1372
1708
60
200
100
372
247
197
50
196
370
32
273
40
52
56
125
118
419
3431
759
842
555
287
2194
300
77
5100 100
580
100
60
10
30
92
34
58
214
192
192
712
711
20790
80
770
545
225
1400
2400
1200
1200
3500
1000
250
2300
550
450
550
750
2400
2000
7600
1000
750
400
50
300
400
1400
2400
1200
1200
3500
1000
250
2300
550
450
550
750
2400
2000
7600
1000
750
400
50
300
400 350
350
350
350
25 87
403
671
484
187
95
400
2600
2100
1800
300
1000
400
2600
2100
1800
300
1000
1400
2400
1200
1200
3500
1000
250
2300
550
450
550
750
2400
2000
7600
1000
750
400
50
300
750
350
400
2600
2100
1800
300
1000
200
400
200
200
500
650
270
200
400
200
200
500
650
270
200 200
600
700
700
800
270
120
50
100
300
100
200
600
100
600
700
700
800
270
120
50
100
300
100
200
600
100
500 500
112
192
96
96
280
80
20
184
44
36
44
60
192
160
608
80
52
32
84
192
96
96
280
80
20
174
44
26
44
60
192
160
608
80
52
32
28
48
24
24
70
20
5
46
11
9
11
15
48
40
152
20
13
21
48
24
24
70
20
5
44
11
7
11
15
48
40
152
20
13
280
480
240
240
700
200
50
460
110
90
110
150
480
400
1520
200
130
210
480
240
240
700
200
50
438
110
68
110
150
480
400
1520
200
130
80
40
66
33
33
97
27
7
63
15
12
15
21
66
55
209
28
18
11
30
66
33
33
97
27
7
60
15
9
15
21
66
55
209
28
18
11
21
56
28
28
60
14
8
68
18
14
18
18
68
28
289
12
12
6
100 100
100
500
100
500
20
60
28
32
208
168
144
24
80
20
60
28
32
208
168
144
24
80
50
150
70
80
520
420
360
60
200
50
150
70
80
520
420
360
60
200
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�DANVILLE DISTRICT
Charge and Church
Con. Fund (Cont.) BENEVOLENCES
Grand
Total
Paid
%
(Add
Columns
51
thru
95,
Using
Paid
Items
Only)Temp. Gen.Aid Fund
69
World Service and
CoNP. Benevolences
?^
Ut ��rj
O a>
73
P.
03
53 ca
o<
74
Ut
a
o
m
"ca ^oj.B
t <-t
O 52
03 CQ
75
g
u,
03
io
CQ
'S
03
P< CJ
Ja'>
fe &
ca
76
.2 >^
�p CQ
Ji'a
03 ;n
77
>.
ca
-SO
03 ;r)
78
�rgpci
3�
79
m
a
.2
_ea
"03
80
Other Conference Benevolences
S
03
-d 0
0 03
,
d
� 03
94
W.S.C.S.
(Incl.
W.S.G.)
*
Cash
Sent
to
District
or
Conference
Treasurers
TD 0
pqcQ
-d-d
00
83
Higher Education tS
.2
03
P<
8m
d 03
03 CJ
a5 9
d >
OX)
88
S
ca
�3,
g
w
89
� w>'S<l
0 -f^
Ut . .
S3
0 0
90
p,
a
ca
0
91
la
"0
W
92
�*=>
CO
�^
^ %
So
93
�n
a
.2
Ut
O
P.
P.
68a
'3Ah
68b
a
.2
P,
P.
72a
<D
p,
ID
O
O
72b
Ph
72 c
^ a03
..ca
p.�a
1^
H >�
OP
84
g �
CO d
03 tc.
� >>
Wis
85
qW
H a
. 03
P,co
ca r
Op
86
d
.2
"H 15
% 8
Mm
87
1 u irea 20 20 40 904
730
450
280
319
144
125
50
150
904
730
450
280
319
144
125
50
150
904
730
450
280
319
144
125
50
38
25
14
6
8
46
12
12
400 21 60 125 245
73
25
48
24
18055
8485
4730
3755
5719
2544
2164
1011
1563
liiithelridge-Middleburg 34
14
20
17
8
9
78
47
31
165
100
65
53
53
33
18
15
Bethelridge
Middleburg
iioone-Trace Circuit 10
Macedonia
Twin Branch 24
Wyatt Chapel 10
8Bowen 3 18 20 3 16
Bryantsville 425
740
370
370
720
122
96
444
120
84
120
120
384
360
3700
200
154
100
425
740
370
370
720
122
96
444
120
84
120
120
384
360
3700
180
154
100
319
740
370
370
720
122
96
423
120
63
120
120
384
360
3700
180
154
100
64
45
45
87
102
20
82
125
203
203
66
101
101
5016
6895
3811
3084
9500
4402
1039
4417
948
733
987
1749
6158
6484
58928
2566
8988
2796
110
6082
1792
785
1007
6235
4591
3758
833
2496
Burgin-Mt. Olivet 2
1
1
10
2
1
1
10
10
5
5
60
9
9
18
6
12
25
25
43
13
30
7
7
7
7Burgin
Mt Olivet
Burnside ... . .... 200 45
25
15
1
130
15
8
11
205 27
Bybee .... 54 15 50 65
25
162
Camp Ground 1 1 5
6
70
6
50
Casey County Circuit 33 6 6
Bruces
Jennies
Mintonville
^^illow Springs 6
19
33 6
11
6
9
6
98
1
26
11
18Cedar Grove 8 8 21 5
50
85
14 124
35
331
20
35
25
100
52
2648
College Hill
50 50 150 3617
"3
106 750 50 242 220 350
6
24
12
1595 434
T)r\\7'l PQVl 1 1 P
"P.Qcf Rprncjffldt Ct 5
1
5
1
7
5
55
20
25
15
40
40
4
1
4
1
2 54
256
116
140
365
485
425
60
175
54
233
116
117
365
485
425
60
175
54
233
116
117
365
485
425
60
175
35 10
48
24
24
62
47
47
10 12
12TTlliaKiircr.Rlntp TTl'U
RIci+p TTill 1
10
1
10
12
5425 127 40 15
10
10
64
46
18
24
14
10
20
20
10 io 15 24 80 26 30
to
CO
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�DANVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
+�
a
Charge and Chxjech
Pd.
on
Principal
.
Int.
on
Old
Indeb
Loans,
Mortgs.
el
Pd.
for
Bldgs.
&
Improvs.
(Not
In
clud.
Ins.,
mtg.,
e
Pd.
for
Ch.Sch.
]
Materials,
Supplii
Administration,
e
Paid
Other
Curre
Expenses,
etc.
SI 62 63 64
Hebron
Highland-King's Mountain . .
Highland
King's Mountain
Irvine
Jackson Chapel-Wallace . . . .
Jackson Chapel
Wallace
Junction City
Lambert's Chapel
Lancaster
Liberty
- 1 �don
i skville-Antioch
intioch
lackville
Kendree
ichellsburg-Wesley Cpl. . .
litchellsburg
Wesley Chapel
^reland
\. Zion (Shakertown)
lis Creek
nt Lick
:rryville
achersville-Lawson's Cpl.
-awson's Chapel
Veachersville
aski County Parish
ich Grove-Mt. Zion
teech Grove
4t. Zion
'nett
nberland Circuit
, !enter Post
Friendship
Shady Grove
Fellowship-Randalls . . . .
1203
350
350
660
200
11807
100
687
'687
1900
452
806
418
500
3796
1505
6500
138
69
69
995
837
837
1287
100
15
396
920
950
794
156
2862
900
1962
350
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
6Sa
Pastors and Associate Pastors
Ph
56b
-<CC!
56 a 66 b
873 8779 5850 5850
200 525 1200 1200
166 1175 2250 2250
78 739 1550 1550
88 436 700 700
569 4668 5700 5700
85 275 490 490
35 250 240 240
50 25 250 250
375 358 3900 3900
77 375 1000 1000
404 2040 4500 4500
805 3695 4300 4300
855 5655 5600 5600
235 1446 2200 2200
130 436 1000 1000
105 1015 1200 1200
124 480 1300 1300
61 148 1500 1500
61 123 750 750
25 750 750
501 1792 3200 3200
50 200 550 550
98 398 400 400
62 687 2300 2300
340 2100 3640 3640
105 270 850 850
74 123 450 450
31 147 400 400
162 381 1300 1300
92 133 650 650
70 248 650 650
111 300 900 900
83 77 800 800
28 25 200 200
25 25 350 350
30 27 250 250
322 1027 2700 2700
O V3
66C
o
a
cs
"
ca
57a 57 b 57C 58a
12
0) ca
"43 'o
�JS o
s ^P<J
58 b
ca:3
HP
58c
Dist.Supt's
Fund
59a
Ph
59b
5850
1200
2250
1550
700
5700
490
240
250
3900
1000
4500
4300
5600
2200
1000
1200
1300
1500
750
750
3200
550
400
2300
3640
850
450
400
1300
650
650
900
800
200
350
250
2700
850
300
150
850
300
150
150
600
460
260
200
700
100
500
550
500
600
300
300
500
100
100
150
600
510
260
250
700
100
500
550
500
600
300
300
500
100
100
500
18
18
500
18
18
555
450
650
555
450
650
200
350
450
350
360
100
50
50
200
350
450
350
360
100
50
50
120 120
500 500
Episcopal
Fund
<3
60a
Ph
60b
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
p.
Ola 61b 62a e2b
Minimum
Sal. Fund
Ph
w
63
468 468 117 117 1170 1170 161 161 213 35 35 282 283
96 96 24 24 240 240 33 33 30 18 18 73 73
180 138 45 35 450 380 63 48 35 17 17 82 82
124 124 31 31 310 310 43 43 30 15 15 73 73
56 14 14 4 140 70 20 5 5 2 2 9 9
456 456 114 114 1140 1140 157 157 178 24 24 122 122
37 37 10 10 93 93 13 13 12 14 14 39 39
19 19 5 5 48 48 7 7 6 7 7 19 19
18 18 5 5 45 45 6 6 6 7 7 20 20
312 312 78 78 780 780 107 107 64 26 26 88 88
80 80 20 20 200 200 28 28 12 14 14 50 50
360 360 90 90 900 900 125 125 138 120 120
344 344 86 86 860 860 118 118 118 34 34 178 178
448 448 112 112 1120 1120 154 154 138 36 36 186 186
176 176 44 44 440 440 61 61 60 32 32 107 107
80 80 20 20 200 200 28 28 30 16 16 52 52
96 96 24 24 240 240 33 33 30 16 16 55 55
104 104 26 26 260 260 36 36 33 10 10 52 52
120 105 30 26 300 284 40 35 35 31 31 52 52
60 60 15 15 150 150 20 20 20 12 12 38 38
60 45 15 11 150 134 20 15 15 19 19 14 14
256 256 64 64 640 640 88 88 50 104 104 48 48
44 44 11 11 110 110 15 15 5 3 3 5 5
32 32 8 8 80 80 11 11 10 6 6 28 28
184 184 46 46 460 460 63 63 60 16 16 87 87
291 364 73 73 730 894 100 125 89 24 24 166 166
68 68 17 17 170 170 22 22 24 16 16 69 69
36 36 9 9 90 90 12 12 12 8 8 35 35
32 32 8 8 80 80 10 10 12 8 8 34 34
104 104 26 26 260 260 36 36 24 26 26 88 88
52 52 13 13 130 130 18 18 12 13 13 44 44
52 52 13 13 130 130 18 18 12 13 13 44 44
72 72 18 18 180 180 25 25 12 31 31 14 14
60 60 15 15 150 150 20 20 22 16 16 83 83
16 16 4 4 40 40 5 5 4 6 6 25 25
24 24 6 6 60 60 8 8 10 4 4 30 30
20 20 5 5 50 50 7 7 8 6 6 28 28
216 216 54 54 540 540 75 75 49 21 21 77 77
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm.
Fund
65a 65b
Juris.,
Area,Cone.
66a 66b
?Includes Fourth Quarter Last Year.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�DANVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
i. irrodsburg
U ibron
tl;.ghland-King's Mountain. .
Highland
King's Mountain
is jine
Jackson Chapel-Wallace. . . .
Jackson Chapel
Wallace
Junction City
Lambert's Chapel
Lancaster
Liberty
London
Mackville-Antioch
Antioch
Mackville
McKendree
Mitchellsburg-Wesley Cpl.. .
Mitchellsburg
*Wesley Chapel
Moreland
Mt. Zion (Shakertown)
Neals Creek
Paint Lick
*Perryville
Preachersville-Lawson's Cpl.
Lawson's Chapel
Preachersville
Pulaski County Parish
Beech Grove-Mt. Zion
Beech Grove
Mt. Zion
Burnett
Cumberland Circuit
Center Post
Friendship
Shady Grove
Fellowship-Randalls
Con. Fund (Cont.)
Temp. Gen.
Aid Fund
CI
Ah
Ah 1�t
68b 69
BENEVOLENCES
World Service and
Conf. Benevolences
72a 72b
Ah
72 e
1^
O D
73
.a
03 d
03 -tJ
3
o
w
"ca
03.S
03 02
74 75 76 77
c�
Ph 3
.2 >>
03 LI!
"So
03 3
78
1^ ^-^
J3
03
ro .-1
P^cc
Other Conference Benevolences
Higher Education
d'3
OP
79 80 83 84 85 86
O^
H a
op WW o<i
87 88 89
Ut �
O -t^
a-3
o o
90 91
o
o
Pi
92
53 2
93
O 03
94
^1 ??
�-Q S
a ot-i
C"^ 03
i
?.J ca t3
^OO
25
12
25
12
135
75
30
120
48
24
24
6
16
10
6
60
5
15
19
2400 2400 2400
360 360 360
460 460 379
300 300 300
160 160 79
1932 1932 1932
138 138 138
78 78 78
60 60 60
960 960 960
125 125 125
1440 1440 1440
960 960 960
1950 1950 1950
672 672 672
336 336 336
336 336 336
228 228 228
264 264 251
132 132 132
132 132 119
660 660 660
37 37 37
76 76 76
405 405 405
840 840 932
230 229 229
115 114 114
115 115 115
240 200 200
120 100 100
120 100 100
90 90 90
222
48
222
AQ
222
A Qlo
90 90
Q/l
90
358 358 358
111
100
117
69
1070
125
205
27
27
139
294
10
79
101
17
26
20
80 25 23
54
111
45 32
35
25
24
18
625
150
150
600
235
475
540
130
65
65
129
90
39
235
34
79
100
50
50
30
30
107
100
159
158
29
22
104
15
421
100
45
45
183
30
30
141
198
158
211
54
127
22
46
142
115
27
64
125
35
30
30
318
28
30
30
963
56
125
5
200
7
355
233
218
15
672
5
50
7
98
95
75
125
50
25
25
35
20
15
40
5
158
144
270
80
40
40
25
38
22
16
50
15
416
133
616
286
469
19
"i9
30
30
582
78
15
"77
iei
80
81
12
30
75
20
10
10
24
24
12
12
50
134
41
'
41
15
15
16 16 695
4
4
30 45 34
S "^Includes Fourth Quarter Last Year.
to
Ol
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�DANVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
51
^-1 .
Phi�( o
52
CO 3.2
^�^�^
ph:s<:
53
OS
ID .
, |-| CQ
o i
C3 X
64
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
55a
r2
"ca
Ph
^5
c3 cS
COPh
55b
�3 >>
<!CQ
56 a
o b
56 b 560
-I
57a 57 b
^ ca
-S'o=3 O
2-3
57C
'ca
."2
ca M
Ph Ph
.a
�
^ca
� �S o
CO
'^1 CO
58a 58 b
Ph
HP
580
Dist.Supt's
Fund
<1
59a
Ph
59b
Episcopal
Fund
60a
Ph
60b
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
<t1
6la
Ph
61b
Minimum
Sal. Fund
62a
Ph
62b
Ph
w
63
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm.
Fund
65a 65b
Juris.,
Area.Conf.
Fellowship
Randalls
Ringgold-Cooks
Cooks
Ringgold
Sardis
Ravenna
1 3d House
vlichmond
j aence HiU
i )merset
Stanford.
i aylor-Siloam
Siloam
Taylor. . . .
j ''hitley City Parish ,
*Mill Creek
Pleasant Run ....
Whitley City
i/ilmore
1 /^isemantown
Total
Total Last Year .
Increase .
Decrease .
1900 350 274
1461
1800
2146
20461
2295
376
376
15000
77944
71323
6621
6500
971
3400
3412
980
1165
75
75
1005
420
155
430
10764
1295
65381
95314
29933
104
44
60
304
253
280
1543
560
1795
838
79
39
40
355
25
40
290
1040
553
21583
21322
261
969
58
235
110
125
106
1097
850
13623
2075
17378
4489
70
20
50
565
99
50
416
16438
744
128806
126647
2159
2400
300
500
200
300
1100
2000
2500
6700
4200
7000
5500
400
200
200
3000
200
2800
7000
2650
139580
141483
2400
300
500
200
300
1100
2000
2500
6700
4200
7000
5500
400
200
200
3000
200
2800
7000
2650
139580
141766
1903 2186
200
'266
550
400
200
'206
550
400
2400
300
500
200
300
1100
2000
2500
6700
4200
7000
5500
400
200
200
3200
200
200
2800
7000
2650
140130
142366
150 150 1840
2236
200
300
260
60
200
350
400
500
800
420
970
500
250
150
100
600
100
100
400
700
300
22880
21040
200
300
260
60
200
350
400
500
800
420
970
500
250
150
100
600
100
100
400
700
300
22930
21040
580
580
200
50
150
700
5583
4503
1890 1080
580
580
200
50
150
700
5583
4503
1080
192 192 48 48 480 480 66 66 40 17 17 63 63
24 24 6 6 60 60 9 9 9 4 4 14 14
40 40 10 10 100 100 13 13 14 9 9 55 55
16 16 4 4 40 40 6 6 4 4 4 19 19
24 24 6 6 60 60 7 7 10 5 5 36 36
88 88 22 22 220 220 30 30 24 16 16 62 62
160 160 40 40 400 400 55 55 60 22 22 86 86
200 200 50 50 500 500 69 69 40 15 15 105 105
536 662 134 166 1340 1624 184 227 215 30 30 258 258
336 336 84 84 840 840 114 114 100 28 28 151 151
560 560 140 140 1400 1400 224 224 260 44 44 285 285
440 440 110 110 1100 1100 151 151 172 28 28 180 180
32 32 8 8 80 80 10 10 7 4 4 42 42
16 16 4 4 40 40 5 5 3 2 2 21 21
16 16 4 4 40 40 5 5 4 2 2 21 21
256 260 64 65 640 649 86 87 83 29 29 77 77
16 20 4 5 40 49 6 7 6 4 4 14 14
16 16 4 4 40 40 6 6 3 3 3 7 7
224 224 56 56 560 560 74 74 74 22 22 56 56
560 560 140 140 1400 1400 193 193 253 50 50 180 180
212 212 53 53 530 530 73 73 24 26 26 123 123
11286 11256 2800 2798 27993 28156 3891 3911 3698 1429 1421 5280 5248
11335 11330 2835 2782 25504 25072 3896 3823 3770 1820 1808 4329 4344
16 2489 3084 88 951 904
49 74 35 5 72 391 387
[ncludes Fourth Quarter Last Year.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�DANVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Con. Fund (Cont.) BENEVOLENCES
Chabge and Church
Temp. Gen.
Aid Fund
a
Ph
T-H
69
World Service and
Conf. Benevolences
<i
World
Service
<*
Special
Gifts
<i
General Advance
Specials
<{
One
Great
Hour
�"
ofSharbg
�i
Fellowship
of
Suffering
"*
and
Service
�5
Television-Radio MinistryFund
<i
Methodist
�
Student
Day
�3
Methodist
�
Youth
Fund
00
Race
Relations
�
Sunday
Other Conference Benevolences
m
0)
03
Ut s
03 Ai
AS O
O 0^
,
o
33 03
94
W.S.C.S.
(Incl.
W.S.G.)
IS
Cash
Sent
to
District
or
Conference
Treasurers
HOT
OO
83
Higher Education
00
Conference
��
Advance
Specials
ca
�p.
W
89 to
HomesforChildren,
�
Youth,
&
the
Aged
a
a
ca
O
91
O
"o
Ph
92 to
Methodist
**
Crusade
03
a
.2
o
p.
p,
68a
'3Ph
68b
a>
a
.2
ft
p,
<
72a
03
a
03
C
C3
<
72b
'3Ph
72 c
P.oa
^�oi=>
84 00
Op.
Expenses: Wesley
Fdns. O^^
H a
. 03
a r
ot>
86
�
%4
87
Fellowship 10
2
10
2
15
4
310
48
165
60
105
192
500
348
1980
1170
3500
1440
120
60
60
439
50
54
335
3600
270
310
48
161
56
105
192
500
348
1980
1170
3500
1440
120
60
60
439
50
54
335
3600
270
310
48
157
52
105
192
500
348
2475
1170
3500
1440
120
60
60
452
63
64
335
3600
270
67
13
25 23 15 16
48
20
10
30
15Randalls 30 34
Ringgold-Cooks
Cooks
Ringgold
Sardis 39
474
62
539
295
1764
585
Ravenna io 10 25 114 43 26 26
16
40
38
125
75
200 450 11
14
54
50
437
260
1225
285
40 80 70 160
Red House 10
?Richmond 20
10
50
25
1
31
10
50
25
1
125
60
125
75
1
"
86
25
42
595
276
25
68
100
100
25 750
320
625
475
25
25
40
125
171
70
200
90
10
335
120
425
135
11
620
1142
1764
1046
Science Hill 27
2995
50
Somerset 135
87
80 214
85Stanford
Taylor-Siloam . . . .
Siloam
Taylor 1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
7
3
4
25
53
29
24
10
17
13
4
11
11
8
3
Whitley City Parish 180 124
3
3
118
1560
*Mill Creek
Pleasant Run
Whitley City 15
150
180
255Wilmore 50 50 125 6100 157 565 157 200 375
33
1883
W isemantown 14
Total 454
413
465
413
1602
1387
39500
39611
39412
39365
39675
38683
664
43
13039
10367
770
563
765
717
50
45 52
916
627
23
101
23
61
80 10
23
8234
6050
988
138
1360
2322
5597
5301
2266
1785
3888
3402
12447
17636
6793
8021
15342
12242Total Last Year
Increase 41 52 215 47 992 621 2672 207 48 5 '
52
289 80 2184 850 962 296 481 486 3100
111 73 38 13 5189 1228
*Includes Fourth Quarter Last Year.
i STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Charge and Church Name of Pastor
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOLS
^
Total
Full
Members
Reported
Last
Year
Received
This
Year
**
on
Profession
of
Faith
or
Restored
Received
by
Transfer
"
from
Other Methodist
Churches
Received
from
Other Denominations Removedby
Transfer
�"
to
Other Methodist
Churches
Removed
by
Quarterly
*
Conference
Action
or
Withdrawn Removed
by
Transfer
to
Other Denominations
�
Removed
by
Death
�
Total
Full
Members
Average
Attendance
at
o
Sunday
Morning
Worship
Service
(s)
Baptisms
Preparatory
Members
�
Now
on
Roll
(Baptized
Children
Under
16)
Church School Membership
Infants
Presented
by
Parents
or
Guardians
All
Others: Children,Youth,
Adults
Total
Officers,
S
Teachers,
Other
Leaders Children
(0-11
15
Yrs.)
m
Entire
Church
School
M
Nursery
Home
*
Members Youth
(12-21Yrs.)
�
in
Entire
Ch.
Sch.
Youth
Home
o
and
Extension Members Adult(22
and
J2
Older)
in
Entire
Church
School
Adult
Home
tl
and
Extension Members TotalChurch
g
School Membership
H. Russell Jones 312
95
161
241
118
123
395
213
82
81
50
259
132
95
24
13
407
113
223
1056
65
79
31
28
14
116
139
55
84
88
129
76
53
101
42
26
33
60
377
132
2 1 4 2 4
1
2
2
305
94
153
238
118
120
396
208
79
79
50
253
121
87
21
13
388
112
228
1084
84
80
38
28
14
118
137
54
83
105
134
81
53
109
42
26
41
68
375
146
77
75
3
1
2 9 20
20
12
30
13
17
14
15
10
4
1
18
8
6
2
35
25
30
28
13
15
30
38
22
11
5
83
12
12
3 20
21
17
29
9
20
37
15
6
5
4
41
12
8
4
76
44
53
104
53
51
85
79
36
28
15
85
21
15
6
10 164
110
112
191
88
103
174
147
76
48
25
227
53
41
12
Bethlehem P. Ray Music
Bloomfield C. 0. Montgomery 1 5
1
1
Campbellsburg-Sulphur J. B. Hahn 1
1
1 85
43
42
102
92
45
35
12
155
45
30
5
10
156
55
92
375
65
49
25
8
16
45
43
18
25
34
41
27
14
85
16
47
22
51
116
77
2
2
3
3
8
7
1
13
Sulphur 1 2
2
2
Carrollton Ralph Leonard 10
1
4 9 2
1
3
1
1
9 2 6
Chaplin Circuit Clifford Schell 3
3Chaplin
Green's Chapel 1 1 2
Penny's
Claylick Lowell Langefield 4 2 8 2 2
5
2
3
4
2
2
4 44
2
2
Corinth Circuit Chas. N. Watmoff 6
6Hinton
Corinth
Kavanaugh
Crestwood L. M. Rogers 10
1
9
11
7
6 11
1
1
18
3
17 1
1
2
6 2 4 27
7
33
130
27
24
9
13
48
6
8
5
3
70
22
55
261
25
14
9
5
67
18
34
135
12
13
10
3
129
26
58
290
22
21
11
10
290
75
160
808
65
56
35
21
Donald W. Dewey
Richard Chamberlin 3
32
10
1
1
2
9
5
6
6
9
9
3
3
4
7
Frankfort James Shepherd 20 30 24
Frankfort-St. Paul Edwin Coleman
Gest Circuit Harry Taylor
Gest
Elmburg
Cropper
Graefenburg Helmut Schultz 2 21 15
13
6
7
12
11
7
4
10
3
4
3
5
22
19
19
33
18
15
10
25
19
6
22
4
8
10
21
66
24
9
7
2
5
16
22
17
5
21
3
9
9
16
44
14
24
25
10
15
30
40
26
14
29
10
7
12
42
104
49
67
84
40
44
68
98
69
29
82
20
28
34
84
257
106
Gratz-Lockport . David E. Underwood 2
1
1
3
2
1
1
6
4
2
Gratz
Lockport
Harvieland John S. Mertz 9
7
6
1
3
4 8 1 12
7
6
1
3
3
Hickory Grove-Pendleton Howard Bentley
Hickory Grove
Pendleton
Hopewell Circuit Clarence Bruce 5 5
2
1
2
Mt Pleasant
Union Grove
Hopewell 3
8
10
5
5 3
William J Moran
LaGrange Orin M. Simmerman, Sr. . .
C. Noel White
7
11
2
4
7 1 5
3
8
3
4
1
10
1
21
16
12 9
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Chauge and Chuhch Name of Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) W. s. c. s.
Membership
in
M^ethodist
Men's
Clubs Number
of
"Together"
*^
Subscriptions
lik.
Number
of
**
Organized
Churches
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Attendance Additional Information
_p"3
a
B" ca.-^3
'.S >> =3
m_03Q
g S 03
-S.Hot
37
S
0
^ M
r-t t-l
0 0
o3T3 >>
o3 a
�-|i� S a
38
03 0 03
CQ ,, . CT
44
a
03
> ^1bad
la �1
CQ,. . J
45
fe
03 ca 0
ca
>-S S3
ca^ .
WO_Q 03
46
CO
in
03 .
XI CQ
03 a
rtl rtl
47
03
a
03
03
ti
03
0
48
<i>
11
>> M
24
G.S S
C OD
(D
+^ . <r<
<J aS
25
CD (/3
CJ d
c_o
�o'S
03 eg
< OS 03
03T3O
<I<J O
26
a bfi
a -B
< a-^
03 3 bD
2^-3
27
tZ3
bfl
rt .gczj
rt-d +3
Zr< C3
>J=S
<JOO
28
rj 03
o bfl
OO
o g
S3 CO
a 2
3 A^
31
CO
in ci
�5 � ta
So
32
^o-s
33
m 0
SOT
qO
0
.
. 03
0 P,
34
0 0 .
-a
0 bSXS
C3.9"S
^ 3S
35
.s; > OJ
fe S3 g
rt"t; 0
-a 0 0
36
H Russell Jones 76
70
41
108
50
58
77
85
40
33
12
154
30
25
5
5
12
24
45
10
40
28
12
38
12
11
1
2 9
8
8
17
7
10
12
11
6
4
1
13
12
8
6
10
1
9
12
10
6
4
42
19
26
38
18
20
60
15
15
134 14 35000
1100
55500
70000
35000
35000
130000
46000
21000
16000
9000
90000
14800
5500
4600
4700
175000
30000
64000
285000
56000
21000
21000
26666
18000
2000
15300
8000
4000
4000
23000
6500
6500
P Ray Music 30 130 500
"R 1nnm p1 ^^ C 0 Montgomery 10 324
63
9
54
113
5
3
2
1
12
9
5
4
1900
500
500Campbellsburg-Sulphur("IfLTTinHpll^Hii rc
J B Hahn 10 1
1
212
69
143
176
40
40
Sn Innnr 10
8
8
5
3
(.Q rmil'fr�ri Ralph Leonard . 8
8
6 6 10000
Clifford Schell
Mpnn^r G 8
ClavHpk Lowell Langefield . . . 12 65 2 10
2
53 274 75 4
1
16666 13400
nhn<5 N Watmnff 14
14
Onrin+h 2
irTPotwrrtAM L M Rogers 124
50
89
295
44
21
15
6
31
75
25
10
20
8
10
5
7
52
10
4
50
35
41
105
52
33
9
1
8
9
3
2
16
8
10
30
5
5
4
1
7
16
5
10
30
5
5
4
1
2
213
74
222
72
12
39
187
17
15
221
249
609
775
47
124
25
42
70
19
18
01
30000
6000
10300
18000
17500
4000
4000
8500
1700
Donald W. Dewey
Richard Chamberlin 32
1666
2000
1100
68000
119
10000
Frankfort-St. Paul
James Shepherd
Edwin Coleman
Helmut Schultz
75
11
25 20
6
4UU
400
/u /L I
26
2
1
1
80000
7627
Orin M. Simmerman, Sr. . .
IC. Noel White
49
25
24
46
30
16
62
16
20
26
52
109
51
23
15
8
30
11
25
5
11
6
6
12
10
11
27
27
12
15
1
1
58
21
8
2
2
5
5
2
6
3
3
5
7
4
3
10
3
4
3
5
13
8
6
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
2
13
8
47
8
4
2
2
235 51
29
21
10
5
6
162
189
35
5
3
1
2
7
2
3
2
16
26
10500
5000
5500
6250
20000
7500
12500
14500
4000
5500
5000
16000
97000
65000
5000
5000
5000
16000
18000
8500
2033
CO
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�FRANKFORT DISTRICT (Continued)
Chabge and Chtjbch Name of Pastob
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOLS
� -g
o <u
HPh
1
Received
This
Year
on
Profession
of
Faith
or
Restored
Received
by
Transfer
"
from
Other Methodist
Churches a co .2
�n g
^ �<U OJ o
O rt a
PhOQ
4
S3
'a S
a M
k. l-i
5
Removed
by
Quarterly
*
Conference
Action
or
Withdrawn
t-l
�S
m
a
a
>> .2
I-l
ao a
7
rt>
>.
Xi
?
O
a
8
m
r-l
(U
a
~3
3
o
H
9
Average
Attendance
at
�
Sunday
Morning
Worship
Service
(s)
Baptisms
Preparatory
Members
j3
Now
on
Roll
(Baptized
Children
Under
16)
Church School Membebship
a
a> a
*^ a-o
O t-l
11
..
CQ
S3 a-<^
_a a> -.
=|1S o
12
cQ-a
t-l
go
sa CD
O S3 2
ci OT3
rt cS cS
O 03 <u
16
,03�1
"^rt �
CD a
17
a
o
II
Si
18
CD'S
^6
rt �
:S a
aw
>^.a
19
S.2
a m
20
03
a S
g3 am
-olSja
<IOO
21
a
<i>.2
a s
o S c�
W "S 03
"B
22
o n,
a M
O S3
�s o a
23
Milton Alan Moran 197
104
64
110
74
118
207
300
110
117
143
118
187
82
166
57
38
19
103
143
57
86
510
152
177
137
73
183
36
147
151
5
1
6 208
105
63
109
74
125
207
299
104
116
141
118
188
81
186
58
39
19
104
147
59
88
514
157
175
135
80
179
30
149
153
103
45
20
45
35
60
72
75
31
50
65
21
75
29
75
30
20
10
45
80
35
45
192
75
50
46
60
98
8
90
40
12 24
10
4
7
5
9
11
19
5
11
7
5
18
6
14
4
37
25
10
20
6
35
21
23
9
23
38
2
17
6
33
5
31
24
9
5
15
35
11
27
2
9
11
13
20
4
17
1
71
38
23
42
12
25
53
66
19
44
55
13
71
15
44
9
9 172
97
46
77
38
104
96
139
35
112
116
33
129
34
109
19
Mt. Carmel Thomas A. Beach
Mt. Gilead Hubert A. Jernigan 1
2
1
Mt. Hebron James Turrentine 1 1
2
1
3
Mt. Pisgah Reimar Schultze 1
2Mt. Tabor Bobby R. Tickell 1 4 17
Mt. Zion James D. William
New Castle Roy C. Hunt 1 5 3 4
3
2
2
1 5 1 3
R. Stanley Beck 3
1Olive Branch 2 1 1 2 13
6
12 13
5Owenton Robert Hahn
Pleasant View R. H. Matteson
Larry P. Smith 3 1 2 2
1
2
3 6 2 14 3
Polsgrove Howard Sewell 3
Port Royal Graham Abbott 1
3
3
23 i
1
1
1
2
2
1
3
3
1
Renaker-Sadieville Howard Olds 1
1Renaker
Sadieville 4
8
16
7
9
21
12
18
12
8
20
5
15
12
5
12
26
12
14
67
29
30
12
30
43
3
40
10
1
9
24
8
16
53
19
30
5
12
29
2
27
15
9
18
62
25
37
149
59
60
28
25
58
5
53
25
19
47
128
52
76
295
127
154
61
75
159
22
137
63
Salem Ansel Douglas 2
9
4
5
9
8
2 1 1
1
2
2
1
1
3
1
2
1
1
6
1
3
2
1
4
3
1
2
8
3
5
5
5
3
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel James Powell 5
3
2
3
Salvisa
Joseph's Chapel 1
5
2
4
2
""12Shelbyville William E. Hisle 15 6 26
12
24
11
17
15
4
5
7
2
1
3
9
2
Shiloh Methodist Ronald J. Masters
Simpsonville Adolf Bergman 5
3
2
1Taylorsville
Wesley Chapel .
J, B, Stilz 3
5
1
4 3
3James Walther 3
1Woodlawn-Beech Fork W. H. Lester 3 4
2
2
1
1
4
2
2
5
5Beech Fork
Woodlawn 1
1
3 1
1
15
Worthville Elwood Norton 1
Total
Total Last Year
Increase
8676
8608
148
170
151
143
59
43
96
92
42
44
43
45
91
107
8762
8676
3432
3393
61
62
108
108
541
502
638
623
1517
1592
69
77
1050
1027
37
39
2520
2584
112
104
5943
6046
68 8 16 4 86 39 39 15 23 8
22 2 2 16 1 75 8 2 64 ioa
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�FRANKFORT DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church Name of Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) w. s. c. s.
Membership
in
�
Methodist
Men's
Clubs
�>.
Number
of
"Together"
Subscriptions
Ilk
Number
of
Organized
Churches
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Attendance Additional Iotormation
Membership
(Includ-
S5
ing
Wesleyan Service
Guilds)
Amount
Paid
for
Local
�J
Church
and Community
Work
Estimated
Value
Si
of
Church
Buildings,
Equipment,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
^
of
Parsonages, Furniture,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
i�k
Other
Assets
(Cash.
�
bonds,
other
property,
etc.)
l^,
Indebtedness
on
*<
Items
Nos.
44,
45,
46
�5
Other
Indebtedness
Av.
Attendance
at
Sunday
School
(All
Ages) Average
Attend
nee
IS
Meth.Sun.EveningFel'ship(AllAges) AverageAttend
nee
�
Additional
Sessions
of
Children Average
Attend
nee
SS
MYF
Sunday,
Evening
Meetings
Av.
Att.
Adults
g
Ch.
Sch.
Meetmgs
Other
than
S.
S.
eo
Number
of
Church
S^chools
on
Charge
Meth._
Pupils
and
IS
Constituents
in
Vacation
Ch.
Schls.
Ch.
Schl.
Members
S
Joining
the
Ch.
on
Prof,
of
Faith
-.a
d K
34
No.
of
Cls.
or
Gps.
u^sing
Approved
Meth.
Lsn.
Mat.
Ch.Schl.
Offering
S
for
World
Service
and
Conf.
Benev's.
Milton Alan Moran . 91
48
18
42
27
65
69
86
30
65
53
21
69
19
75
9
4 5
9
12 52 13
7
3
4
4
7
8
10
4
7
7
3
8
3
8
2
7
5
3
4
209 30
9
16
25
4
2
j
108100
2000
11750
3000
15000
22000
32000
60000
10500
57000
16400
10000
75000
8000
22000
32000
20000
12000
23000
20000
8000
12000
245000
60000
52000
66000
6000
54000
18000
36000
38500
15000
1600
634 43035
1100Mt. Carmel Thomas A. Beach 20
9Mt. Gilead Hubert A Jernigan
Mt. Hebron James Turrentine 40 1 15 1 1000 1000
1774
2500
Mt. Pisgah Reimar Schultze 10 8
10
10
10
Mt. Tabor Bobby R Tickell 20 10 1 7
7
10
3
8
7
3
8
3
6
2
28
35
34
12
25
15
17 2 7575
9700
15000
9100
14000
9500
Mt Zion James D William 23
40
336
199
149
34
New Castle Roy C. Hunt 8 15 1 192 23 29
1
8
2
700
New Columbus R Stanley Beck 15
Olive Branch Robert L Mayers 7
7
30
55
2 125
Owenton Robert Hahn 38
5
16 2433
Pleasant View R H Matteson
Pleasureville Larry P Smith 5 21 2 137 46
17
24
228 18 8
1
5
17500
4000
11000
2800
Polsgrove Howard Sewell
Port Royal Graham Abbott 5 50 150 67 19 3300
"RpnjiKPr-fiadiPvilIp Howard Olds
Sadieville 9
25
68
28
40
170
56
60
33
46
90
8
82
40
2 2
4
5
2
3
19
10
9
7
Salem Ansel Douglas 2
9
4
5
7
7
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel James Powell 40 10
5
5
19
7
9
5
6
15
2
13
7
23 31 24
10
14
36
24
2
1
8000
4000
4000
20000
15000
11700
10500
Salvisa
Joseph's Chapel 40
52
30
23
57
20
28
20
31
183
76
292
54
Shelbyville William E. Hisle 54 15 18
10
8
8
25 115
102
55
97
18
10
9
4
25000 27500
Shilnh Mpthndist Ronald J Masters
Simpsonvillo Adolf Bergman 2500
Taylorsville J B Stilz 8 2 30
45
58
3
1
6 5000
James ^W^alther
W H. Lester 25 10 15 15
2
13
7
34 266 17 10
2
8
1
12500 1198
1198
W naH 1awn 25 10
8
15
8
58 34
22
266
307
17
14
12500
6600Wnrffivillp Elwood Norton 1 95
3039
3197
482
613
144
107
331
353
196
134
58
60
1223
1371
102
131
389
394
338
355
3514
3865
1149
1135
5568
4293
476
450
308
239
61
62
2371900
2485800
417375
447135
119665
48069
206988
143316
2200
100
37 62 14 1275 26 69 71596 63672 2100
i58 isi 22 2 148 29 5 17 351 1 113900 29760
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Chaege and Church
���
51
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
m o +3
o o
�'
rt .
. P.T3
Ph rtl u
52
-d'Si rt
O " rt
oT c
63
u. i>
O) .
rt m
a
54
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
55a
Pi
55b 56 a 56 b
'<ZO
P-I
1^
rt
rt -(.3 o
rt m m
56C
rt
il
rt
rt.rt
>-� rt
HPh
57a 57 b
rt ^
^ rt
o-S
rt o
I-. rt
HPh
rt g
57C
rt)Pi
58a
"2
'rt'ra
(ii^
S.rt
rt "o
�AS o
58 b 58c
Dist.Supt's
Fund
59a
Ph
59b
Episcopal
Fund
60a 60b
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
6la
Ph
61b
Minimum
Sal. Fund
62a
Ph
62b
Oh
M
63
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm.
Fund
65a
P-I
65b
Juris.,
Area.Conf.
Bedford
Bethlehem
Bloomfield
Campbellsburg-Sulphur. . .
Campbellsburg
Sulphur
*Carrollton
Chaplin Circuit
Chaplin
Green's Chapel
Penny's Chapel
Claylick
Corinth Circuit
Corinth
Hinton
Kavanaugh
Crestwood
Eastwood
Eminece
Frankfort: First
St. Paul
Gest Circuit
Cropper
Elmburg
Gest
Graefenburg
Gratz-Lockport
Gratz
Lockport
Harvieland
Hickory Grove-Pendleton .
*Hickory Grove
Pendleton
Hopewell Circuit
Hopewell
Mt. Pleasant
Union Grove
Jonesville
LaGrange
Lawrenceburg � � � �
1129
2098
2098
3231
6793
76
1309
59
7500
1285
720
828
611
223
16
16
837
300
300
1031
130
3056
4800
2914
817
315
150
150
489
955
854
624
286
324
295
159
136
550
482
432
50
710
105
16
79
10
1119
213
415
2900
235
54
7
47
371
75
35
40
114
193
120
73
90
32
30
28
486
263
1925
840
1963
1014
949
3518
1533
1074
384
75
2721
171
40
119
12
7871
243
2307
18500
1600
227
40
117
70
1674
230
100
130
141
858
584
274
186
46
68
72
107
4268
1963
4000
1600
2700
3600
1800
1800
5300
2500
1400
1100
3750
1000
200
600
200
6000
2000
4000
9900
3150
1250
250
300
700
1900
1200
600
600
1500
1135
585
550
600
200
300
100
1250
5500
3000
4000
1600
2700
3600
1800
1800
5300
2500
1400
1100
3750
1000
200
600
200
6000
2000
4000
9900
3150
1250
250
300
700
1900
1200
600
600
1500
1135
585
550
600
200
300
100
1250
5500
3000
100
100
100
'ioo
4000
1600
2700
3600
1800
1800
5300
2600
1400
1100
100
3750
1000
200
600
200
6000
2000
4000
9900
3150
1250
250
300
700
1900
1200
600
600
1500
1135
585
550
600
200
300
100
1250
5500
3000
600
150
500
400
200
200
500
160
80
500
200
400
1400
600
60
360
100
207
87
120
260
'266
60
300
550
600
150
500
400
200
200
500
892
80
80
732
500
200
400
1400
600
60
"66
'
360
100
207
87
120
260
'266
60
300
550
600
350
352
400
140
70
70
530
200
600
300
'ioo
200
311
600
350
352
400
140
70
70
530
200
600
300
'ioo
200
311
320
128
216
288
144
144
424
208
112
300
80
16
48
16
480
160
320
796
253
100
20
24
56
152
96
48
48
120
92
48
44
48
16
24
8
100
440
240
320
96
216
288
144
144
630
206
112
88
6
300
80
16
48
16
480
160
320
796
253
100
20
24
56
152
72
36
36
120
104
60
44
48
16
24
8
100
440
240
80
32
54
72
36
36
106
52
28
22
2
75
20
4
12
4
120
40
80
199
63
25
5
6
14
38
24
12
12
30
23
12
11
12
4
6
2
25
110
60
80
24
54
72
36
36
133
52
28
22
2
75
20
4
12
4
120
40
80
199
63
25
5
6
14
38
18
9
9
30
26
15
11
12
4
6
2
22
110
60
800
320
540
720
360
360
1060
520
280
220
20
750
200
40
120
40
1200
400
800
1984
630
250
60
60
140
380
240
120
120
300
227
117
110
120
40
60
20
250
1100
600
800
240
540
720
360
360
1299
515
280
220
15
750
200
40
120
40
1200
400
800
1984
630
250
50
60
140
380
180
90
90
300
254
144
110
120
40
60
20
250
1100
600
110
44
74
100
50
50
146
72
39
30
3
103
28
6
16
6
165
55
110
273
87
34
7
8
19
52
32
16
16
41
31
16
15
17
6
8
3
34
151
82
110
33
74
100
50
50
183
71
39
30
2
103
28
6
16
6
165
55
110
273
87
34
7
8
19
52
24
12
12
41
35
20
15
17
6
8
3
34
151
82
109
21
86
64
32
32
156
47
25
20
2
66
19
4
11
4
144
35
110
213
93
21
4
5
12
33
16
26
23
13
10
11
4
6
2
22
125
53
139
56
291
130
35
7
21
7
46
70
139
344
110
66
44
191
104
139
56
291
130
35
7
21
7
46
70
139
344
110
66
44
191
104
?Includes Fourth Quarter Last Year.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�FRANKFORT DISTRICT
Charge and Church
Bedford
Bethlehem
Bloomfield
Campbellsburg-Sulphur . . .
Campbellsburg
Sulphur
*Carrollton
Chaplin Circuit
Chaplin
Green's Chapel
Penny's Chapel
Claylick..,...,
Cormth Circuit
Corinth
Hinton
Kavanaugh
Crestwood
Eastwood
Eminece
Frankfort: First
St. Paul.
Gest Circuit
Cropper
Elmburg
Gest
Graefenburg
Gratz-Lockport
Gratz
Lockport
Harvieland
Hickory Grove-Pendleton .
�"Hickory Grove
Pendleton
Hopewell Circuit
Hopewell
Mt. Pleasant
Union Grove
Jonesville
^ LaGrange
"to Lawrenceburg.
Con. Fund (Cont.)
Temp. Gen.
Aid Fund
.1
Paid
Ph
o*
<
68a 68b 69
BENEVOLENCES
World Service and
Conf. Benevolences
72a 72b
Ph
720 73
<DT3
o
03 a
I- >-.
oaxi
.a
t- 03
%^
74 75 76 77 78
.2 >>
Other Conference Benevolences
Ti Z3
OO
Higher Education
OP
79 80 83 84 85 86
Op Eh
87
o<j
88 89
ft
O
u* . >
as
o o
90
p,
a
O
91 92
�5 S
2
So
93
O 1*
. C3
94
-
M g �
�
^00
95
^ *Includes Fourth Quarter Last Year.
175
25
25
9
32
300
60
1060 1060 1060
400 400 300
650 650 650
890 890 890
445 445 445
445 445 445
1500 1500 1942
725 725 713
380 380 380
295 295 295
50 50 38
650 650 650
130 130 130
25 25 25
80 80 80
25 25 25
1600 1600 1600
560 560 560
1060 1060 1060
3700 3700 3700
235 235 235
345 345 345
80 80 80
85 85 85
180 180 180
400 400 400
320 320 240
160 160 120
160 160 120
112 112 112
140 140 157
70 70 87
70 70 70
165 165 165
35 35 35
90 90 90
40 40 40
250 250 250
1730 1730 1730
450 450 450
25
56
148
'
'44
101
123
85
38
816
50
50
1119
12
148
875
41
53
15
19
19
105
12
12
4
1
2
1
50
177
153
27 22
15
40
55
12
28
12
15
10
398
119
748
139
139
372
40
20
20
90
985
25
'25
188
60
20
30
10
124
200
24
100
31
64
372
72
648
71
15
73
50
274
195
90
105
104
196
120
76
167
82
82
382
120
240
20
116
31
85
101
315
154
153
26
26
9
37
187
57
73
22
49
66
33
33
145
26
26
9
32
181
54
298
63
233
233
138
28
28
158
653
22
393
2650
822
71
566
185
329
347
535
510
25
43
477
4800
51
468
"
25
474
130
196
385
136
249
501
91
91
424
1282
225
357
2100
60
104
57
57
500
181
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�FRANKFORT DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
=�rt.2
,
_o aj
^-S �0,T3 CO
.g-o o
O O (3
s � J
61
CO O
�
. cxTi
2 9-3fM I�I O
52
Milton
*Mt, Carmel
Mt. Gilead
Mt. Hebron
Mt. Pisgah
Mt. Tabor
Mt. Zion
New Castle
New Columbus. .,
Olive Branch
Owenton
Pleasant View
Pleasureville
Polsgrove
Port Royal
Renaker-Sadieville
Renaker
Sadieville
Salem
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel.
Joseph's Chapel
Salvisa
Shelbyville
Shiloh....
Simpsonville
Taylorsville
Wesley Chapel
Woodlawn-Beech Fork .
Beech Fork
Woodlawn
Worthville
Total
Total Last Year .
Increase 1 641
Decrease 5204 1872
7454
61
271
427
851
384
1998
724
iogo
8012
"592
46892
52096
4357
60
75
188
933
759
170
169
268
346
147
279
307
307
660
421
131
290
3150
366
301
149
100
298
258
40
31001
32873
53
OS
03 X
54
607
165
15
85
43
428
158
663
86
264
140
56
281
118
203
39
39
57
353
304
49
2369
229
228
216
240
447
104
343
300
17694
16053
3177
54
145
457
312
989
2576
737
744
1206
251
2132
526
735
568
390
178
499
2696
1557
1139
8313
1932
1473
820
521
943
131
812
84652
79371
5281
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
PhO
55a
3800
1820
500
1700
1000
1900
2200
4000
1450
2000
2400
1000
3700
1200
3250
1150
600
550
1400
1700
800
900
6600
4000
3084
3600
1300
3267
492
2775
2200
127056
123253
bo
rt tS
cqPh
65b
^0
-S'rt
%^
56 a 56 b
3800
1820
500
1700
1000
1900
2200
4000
1450
2000
2400
1000
3700
1200
3250
1150
600
550
1400
1700
800
900
6600
4000
3084
3600
1300
3267
492
2775
2200
127056
123253
3803 3803
100
100
100
100
-3 o'ort +i o
o S� Eg
56C
3800
1820
500
1700
1000
1900
2200
4000
1450
2000
2400
1000
3700
1200
3250
1150
600
550
1400
1700
800
900
6600
4000
3084
3600
1300
3267
492
2775
2200
127156
123353
3803
a
rt
�<! �>
u to
rt!H'
^ rt
< �&
^<
rt'�^ rt-ri
E-hPh EhPh
67a 57 b
355
200
200
300
200
400
200
300
600
100
160
300
100
200
600
200
400
830
100
100
600
13342
12534
818
732
732
y Ph
H
57C
355
200
200
300
200
400
200
300
600
100
160
300
100
200
600
200
400
830
100
100
600
14084
13266
1 r2
Ph
11
'rt 'o
:s o
n
rt ca
PPh
58a 58 b
450
125
95
200
200
250
300
60
60
5463
5242
818 221
58c
Dist.Supt's
Fund
59a
450
125
95
200
200
250
300
5463
5242
304
144
40
136
80
152
176
320
116
160
192
80
296
96
260
92
48
44
112
136
64
72
528
320
238
288
104
276
52
224
176
10183
9842
221 341
Ph
59b
304
180
40
136
80
144
176
320
87
160
192
60
296
96
260
70
48
22
112
136
64
72
528
320
161
216
104
237
13
224
132
10067
9656
341
Episcopal
Fund
Ph
60a 60b
76
36
10
34
20
38
44
80
29
40
48
20
74
24
65
23
12
11
28
34
16
18
132
80
60
72
26
69
13
56
44
2546
2462
84
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
p.
<!
Ola 61b
76
45
10
34
20
28
44
80
22
40
48
15
74
24
65
18
12
6
28
34
16
18
132
80
40
54
26
59
3
56
33
2482
2405
760
364
100
340
200
380
440
800
290
400
480
200
740
240
650
230
120
110
280
340
160
180
1320
800
596
720
260
690
135
655
440
25451
22146
77 3305 3121
760
446
100
288
200
285
440
800
218
400
480
150
740
240
650
176
120
56
280
340
160
180
1320
800
403
540
260
589
34
556
330
24747
21622
Minimum
Sal. Fund
p.
< Ph
62a 62b
103
50
14
47
28
52
61
170
40
55
66
28
102
33
89
32
17
15
38
47
22
25
182
110
82
98
36
95
19
76
61
3500
3388
112
103
63
14
47
28
26
61
110
30
55
66
21
102
33
89
25
17
8
38
47
22
25
182
110
56
74
36
81
5
76
46
3405
3309
96
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm.
Fund
63 65a 65b
Ph
105
40
9
30
18
25
39
71
19
35
44
14
65
22
95
16
11
5
25
30
14
16
116
109
23
86
22
91
12
79
67
2709
2713
33
139
50
70
84
129
113
49
229
139
125
76
3178
2485
33
139
50
70
84
129
113
49
229
139
125
57
3178
2485
693 693
Juris.,
Area.Conf.
*lDcludes Fourth Quarter Last Year.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�FRANKFORT DISTRICT (Continued)
Con. Fund (Cont.) BENEVOLENCES
Charge and Church
Temp. Gen.
Aid Fund
a
1�1
69
World Service and
Conf. Benevolences
^
World
Service
�
Special
Gifts
^
General Advance
Specials
�7
One
Great
Hour
w
of
Sharing
1
Fellowship
of
Suffering
*
and
Service
<i
Television-Radio MinistryFund
<i
Methodist
"
Student
Day
�j
Methodist
�
Youth
Fund
00
Race
Relations
�
Sunday
Other Conference Benevolences
CD
AU
Other
*^
Benevolences W.S.C.S.
(Incl.
W.S.G.)
*
Cash
Sent
to
District
or
Conference
Treasurers
Grand
Total
Paid
S
(Add
Columns
51
thru
9E
Using
Paid
Items
Only)
�S-d
ma5
oo
83
Higher Education
00
Conference Advance
Specials
�p.
w
89
HomesforChildren,
j*
Youth,
&
the
Aged
ft
a
O
91
o
"o
rt
92 o
Methodist
w
Crusade
�
Apportioned Cm
68b
A^pportioned a>ao<
72b
'3Ph
72o
..m
i><
H >�
Ot3
84 00
Op.
Expenses:
�"
Wesley
Fdns.
P.CQ
cs r
Op
86 00
Higher Education
Milton 8
4
8
5
75
43
842
360
140
275
90
350
562
1000
440
480
275
354
900
420
380
134
70
64
200
484
244
240
2900
725
530
650
230
630
75
555
595
842
360
140
275
90
350
562
1000
440
480
275
354
900
420
380
134
70
64
200
484
244
240
2900
725
530
650
230
630
75
555
595
842
455
140
234
90
262
458
1006
330
480
275
266
900
420
380
103
70
33
200
484
244
240
2900
725
221
488
230
574
19
555
446
68
240
33 63 17 40 54 148 72
43
69
42
269 296
41
23886
4142
930
3458
2883
5754
6047
12903
3692
5471
7476
2245
12278
3265
7630
2605
1698
907
3820
7041
3641
3400
40360
10307
7108
7590
3746
8190
1502
6688
4492
*Mt. Carmel 151
Mt. Gilead
Mt. Hebron 18
34
25
Mt. Pisgah 51
41
36
93
15
172
200
Mt. Tabor 20
Mt. Zion 10
"'50
30
25
123
15
15
20
670
140
461
81
173
50
New Castle 9 9 75 32 13 397 38 75 73
New Columbus 45
15
52
67Olive Branch 4 4 9 105
25
37
132
25 15 10 10 10 10 168 25 38 36 132
Owenton
Pleasant View 20
111
26
71
Pleasureville 8 8 57 32
19
67
8
15
13 367 25
47
10
53
14
18
5
5
70 67 457
20
85 645
139
148
Polsgrove
Port Royal
"io
10
84
18
18
10 65
Renaker-Sadieville 8
8Renaker . .
Sadieville
Salem. ..... 3
2
3
2
22
27
12
15
100
57 "59
"17
22
78
12
66
1077
115
11
25
139
91
15
76
500
398
10 26
17
25
31
15
16
120
73
5
17
60
15
6
10
Salvisa-Joseph's Chapel 20
10
10
50
25
32
21
11
111
111Joseph's Chapel. .
Salvisa . 2
14
9
2
14
9
17
124
75
17
1504
249
Shelbyville 25
12
50
15
10
16
41
15
785
90
15
57
1250
150
99
68
Shiloh 35 119
54
77
Simpsonville
Taylorsville 8 12 15 10 46 15
26
34
23 26 9 335
Wesley Chapel
W^oodlawn-Beech Fork 43 23 16 39 22 439
325
114
26
138
100
38
44
532
Beech Fork
43
37
23 16 39 34 22
19
532
126Worthville 29
Total 175
183
167
168
1434
1325
31018
31148
31018
31152
30248
30442
339
82
6392
6022
426
442
471
543
39
63
10
93
248
447
53
116
10 5750
5271
792
987
1805
1654
4841
4510
1374
1506
1163
1427
9527
13674
7730
6037
11577
10471
460357
453700Total Last Year 99
Tn prps)CP 109 257 370 10 479 151 331 1693 1106 6657
8 i 130 134 i93 16 72 24 83 199 63 99 195 132 264 4147
?Includes Fourth Quarter Last Year.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�LEXINGTON DISTRICT
Charge and Church Name op Pastor
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
5J
03
1
Si's o (D
rt
>0 O
4
o
ao-
5
(1> O
^ ac3 o
O'o
O^ S
rtOp:
6
S'^ oSo a
7
T3 a o
ui t-t
o^ p,
> g O
10
^ ax)
�p^o
11
Baptisms
OQ Ti
ja o
=p3|
12
"1o �3 _
t>.rt p
T3
13
CHURCH SCHOOLS
Church School Membership
m-P
^ �?
no
ca O'O
o S g
16
'.3 M
o^
17
a
o
rtl nj
18
'�ro
CM
^
rt O
^ p
PH
|>H.P
19
Mf2 S
pS a
20
S � S
P�3CM.S
o
T32-P
-5ioo
21 22
Benson-Curry
Benson
Curry
Berry-Boyd
Berry
Boyd.....
Boyer's-White Oak
Boyer's
White Oak
Camargo-Frenchburg
Camargo
Frenchburg
Campton
Centerville
Clay City-Hardwicks Creek.
Clay City
Hardwicks Creek
Jynthiana Circuit
Barlow
Mt. Vernon
Jynthiana :Elmarch
First
Dunaway
i3l Bethel
Jeorgetown
brassy Lick
iutchinson
Tackson
iuair-Wagoner
Lair
Wagoner
Lexington :Aldersgate
Centenary
Epworth
First
Nathaniel Mission
Park
Southern Hills
Alvin L. Wilson .
Ray Woodward .
Otis Fryman . . .
j." F. Cieveland.
Glenn L. Courts . . .
W. N. Luttrell, Jr.
Paul Dickinson
Andrew Hill .
Allon Harrod
E. T. Curry
Clarence Dishman.
William H. Quick.
W. R. Jennings . . .
Norville White
E. H. Rodgers, Jr. .
Robert Yates
Barry G. Watson . .
Orin M. Simmerman.
Donald Durham
Onie V. Kays
R. R. Patton
J. Ray West
J. T. Harmon
Donald R. Herren . . .
346
227
119
250
129
121
240
134
106
107
97
10
161
155
112
65
47
141
66
85
232
980
117
105
439
154
96
233
140
86
64
212
1707
1898
1324
57
962
729
6 2 2 2 1
2 1 2 1
4 2 1
3 3
2 1
1 2
3 2 3
3
3 2
3 5 2 1
3 5 2 1
6 2 4 3 4
4 1 1 4
1 2 3 5
2 3 5
1
5 2
1
5 1
6 4 4 2
23 9 3 6 4 11
6 3 3 2
10 7 1 15 3 8 7
17 2 2 17 1
2 5 14 3
3 5 5
3 5
5
19 27 9 8 2 1
48 119 33 76 17 9
21 37 7 36 12 14
31 33 39 1 4 10
8 1 2 4
23 54 9 34 7 9
44 100 32 39
353
227
126
244
126
118
238
131
107
116
106
10
166
153
107
59
48
134
56
79
236
994
121
105
424
153
96
223
143
94
49
256
1805
1901
1334
64
998
866
134
76
58
70
45
25
64
41
23
79
75
4
70
120
65
35
30
44
22
22
70
325
69
45
174
48
40
60
33
25
8
214
768
450
555
40
370
650
62
306
111
72
33
108
194
13
9
12
6
6
12
7
5
10
47
9
7
30
15
15
13
10
7
3
35
60
79
117
10
43
101
36
68
22
4
18
11
7
4
65
198
32
17
69
6
25
20
7
7
14
19
186
398
226
142
65
110
335
24
47
183
94
140
45
144
65
120
76
44
28
20
8
40
25
15
30
30
60
68
41
25
16
24
12
12
60
252
34
14
67
20
18
35
31
20
11
96
462
265
341
50
194
142
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�LEXINGTON DISTRICT
Charge and Church Name of Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued)
Attendance
^ o^
a)
t5 >) M
<^<
^ �^
8 M_
.a.a s
< ds Li '�' *-<
24 25 26 27
-rs .a
c:"
>ja rt
28
Additional Information
A3 ">
O W)
^A3
oo
(D CO
�5 O
is
31
d.a^
So
32
a^
. rtPlH
-g o
-P o
33
1^,0
34
o o .
O hO-g
35
"rt
a
COr-
T3
36
w. s. c. s.
o 2
-Q o
a^^T
s.aK!
37
"2
� g a
� 3 a
<300
38
la rt
<D O) :3
40
- p
'^-| O
a s
41
rP
o
(H
p
.p
O
a ca2 to
� ^
;o
42
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
CH-5
-3:^ P
^cs p cS
'Ojp P
(U o <u
g a
a-a.s-
oa,. . Cr
44
ienson-Curry
Benson
Curry
ierry-Boyd
Berry
Boyd.....
Boyer's-White Oak
Boyer's
White Oak
Camargo-Frenchburg
Camargo
Frenchburg
Campton
Centerville
Clay City-Hardwdcks Creek.
Clay City
Hardwicks Creek
Cynthiana Circuit
Barlow
Mt. Vernon
Cynthiana :EImarch
First
Dunaway
El Bethel
Georgetown
Grassy Lick
Hutchinson
Jackson
Lair-Wagoner
Lair
Wagoner
Lexington :Aldersgate
Centenary
Epworth
First...........
Nathaniel Mission
Park
Southern Hills
Alvin L. Wilson .
Ray Woodward .
Otis Fryman. . .
j." F." cieveland .
Glenn L. Courts . . .
W. N. Luttrell, Jr.
Paul Dickinson
Andrew Hill .
Allon Harrod
E. T. Curry
Clarence Dishman .
William H. Quick.
W. R. Jennings . . .
Norville White
E. H. Rodgers, Jr. .
Robert Yates
Barry G. Watson . .
Orin M. Simmerman.
Donald Durham
Onie V. Kays
R. R. Patton
J. Ray West
J. T. Harmon
I Donald R. Herren. . .
134
76
58
70
45
25
47
24
23
60
60
72
102
55
25
30
40
20
20
80
292
61
32
118
48
40
61
29
21
8
207
530
375
368
42
230
425
5 17 15 2 151 6 14
8
12 680 70 125 7
5 10 1 90 2 6 399 40 45 4
7 15 1 61 4 6 6 281 30 180 3
15 2 9 9 8
10 1 5 5
5 1 4 4
53 2 3 6 1 30 101
32
21
2 3 19 31
3 3 1 11 70
30
30
8 10 50 1 5 5 8
8 10 50 1 5 5 8
12 55 2 12 12 160 19 120 10 35
35
25
78 4 8 8 174 52 450 1
40 8 4
4 2
25 40 4 2
5 4 42
2 2
3 2 42
6 12 75 3 8 8 300 40 29 7
35 32 114 16 21 21 253 215 1122 45 15
7 13 60 5 7 7 118 13 8 10
28 6 7 95 6 6 15 2
13 18 56 5 12 12 196 76 160 21 30
50
10
10
30
8
25
g
30
22
17 5 5 4
48 5 5 18 125 5 5
10 25 2 10 10 180 44 381 20 12
7 2 6 6 19 500 9
7 2 5 5 19 600
1 1 9
45
221
30
133
30
46
15 151
164
15
29
14
28
14
28
502
1556
35
268
167
350
10
70
47
65
162
55
121
91
51
45
70
10
85
165
117
15
27
23
23
6
23
23
6
1451
960
176
288
475
733
58
50
39
504
87
56
50
25
124
76
56
148
14
40
23
17
23
17
480
520
219
129
1079
2060
45
25
31
18
30000
16000
14000
24900
16600
8400
26000
16000
11000
27000
21000
6000
87000
19000
25000
20000
6000
21000
11000
10000
35000
213025
33000
19000
124000
18000
30000
14000
18000
10000
8000
155000
499447
611600
575000
50000
400300
519860
Estimated
Value
of
Parsonages, Furniture,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
itk.
Other
Assets
(Cash,
*
bonds,
other
property,
etc.)
CO
�o
p^
<D .
rt O
O^
A3 m
a> P
'S
�
P
rtl rtl
47 o5
Other
Indebtedness
10000 2600
1500
1100
4300
1300
3000
17500 6500
3800
2800
1000
9000
15000
43475
20000
2500
43500
1000
2838
400
15000
8000
2054
4000
1148
1500
17000 5000
1453
6600
15000
11000
71928
120000
62573
5000
49500
40000
45000
26875 19162 56467
335000
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�LEXINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
Chaege and Chuhch Name of Pastob
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOLS
^
Total
Full
Members
Reported
Last
Year
Received
This
Year
**
on
Profession
of
Faith
or
Restored
Received
by
Transfer
**
from
Other Methodist
Churches
Received
from
Other
_Denominations Removedby
Transfer
to
Other Methodist
Churches
Removed
by
Quarterly
�
Conference
Action
or
Withdrawn Removed
by
Transfer
"
to
Other Denominations
*
Removed
by
Death
�
Total
Full
Members
Average
Attendance
at
e
Sunday
Morning
Worship
Service
(s)
Baptisms
Preparatory
Members
5S
Now
on
Roll
(Baptized
Children
Under
16)
Church School Membership
Infants
Presented
by
Parents
or
Guardians
All
Others:
5
Children,Youth,
Adults
Total
Officers,
S
Teachers,
Other
Leaders Children
(0-11
5
Yrs.)
m
Entbe
Church
School
^
Nursery
Home
*
Members
^
Youth
(12-21Yrs.)
�
in
Entire
Ch.
Sch.
Youth
Home
e
and
Extension Members Adult(22
and
S
Older)
in
Entire
Church
School
Adult
Home
J2
and
Extension Members TotalChurch
g
School Membership
Midway Dave Miller 109
81
140
142
194
126
68
92
463
195
181
25
37
81
38
446
174
56
85
33
905
81
71
538
179
72
181
762
360
10 2 4 2 123
79
143
140
192
125
67
92
485
196
180
25
36
81
38
449
173
54
87
32
916
98
83
538
184
74
185
808
364
70
30
55
50
100
60
40
60
150
80
115
15
20
45
35
10 4
14
11
6
10
9
16
7
9
8
25
15
39
12
5
16
6
20
16
7
9
18
6
25
20
36
24
12
15
58
40
33
27
7
30
10
22
12
10
24
46
22
34
50
5
20
30
64
40
24
44
94
47
67
106
24
85
69
138
83
55
91
226
124
173
12
40
89
32
390
112
39
73
Mortonville David Jeffares 2
1
1
5
2
3
2
5
1
3
Mt. Beulah Charlie Doughton 3 2 1
Mt. Edwin Bert Scott 1
Mt Hope-Mt. Gilead Mark Killam 3
1
2
1
9
1
2
3
1
2
1
9
6
2
Mt. Gilead
Mt Hope
Mt Lebanon C. E. Folsom 1
25
2
1
1
4
10
16
28
Mt. Sterling C. L. Neikirk 3
1
7
1
3
1
3
Mt. Zion Fred L, Austin
New Springs-Hazel Green W. D. Heaton
Fincastle
Hazel Green . 1
2
8
15
10
115
35
16
19
6
18
10
46
21
7
14
21
40
6
199
40
9
31
New Springs . 2 2
Pine Grove .
icholasville V. J. Fryman 14
4
6 5 12
1
5 1 4
4
2
1
1
6
4 10
4
37 5 5
ddville Wayne E. Goodwin 78
23
40
15
230
35
65
226
55
54
65
332
143
Lower Curry
Oddville 4 1 4
Mt Pleasant
aris � . E. P. Barbour, Jr 19
10
12
6
6
1
8
29
12
17
4
3
3
21 1 5
1
21
10
12
5
57 65
7
11
42
8
9
12
70
36
91
16
26
138
22
24
30
175
78
131
12
8
98
15
20
24
130
41
173
18
32
107
35
35
68
213
102
460
53
77
398
80
88
138
604
302
obert's Chapel Albert T. Puntney . . .
osslyn Gale Wetzel 17
52ersailles . . Harold F. Gardner 2 4 7 1 4
1
1
1 5 8
/esley Chapel Donald Tipton . . .
^est Bend Harold Shimfessel . . . 3 1 6
^est Liberty John Carr 2
15
6
2
2
2
3
14
4
3 1
16
15
/inChester* First Charles Turkington 28
1
15
5
9
6
13
3
79
26Trinity Charles Pinksten 25 5
16263
15848
434
453
505
647
152
161
370
346
27
38
77
150
148
171
16732
16304
6580
6316
138
166
292
263
1439
1358
1152
998
3154
3321
194
270
1934
1984
45
75
3935
4249
207
287
10621
11184
415 24 428 264 29 81 154 1
19 42 9 11 73 23 28 167 76 1 50 30 314 80 563
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�LEXINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Chuech Name of Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) w. s. c. s.
Membership
in
�
Methodist
Men's
Clubs
itk.
Number
of
"Together"
S^ubscriptions
ifk,
Number
of
Organized
Churches
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Attendance Additional Information
Membership
(Includ-
SJ
ing
Wesleyan Service
Guilds)
Amount
Paid
for
Local
00
Church
and Community
Work
Estimated
Value
1^
of
Church
Buildings,
Equipment,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
5;
of
Parsonages, Furniture,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
i�k
Other
Assets
(Cash.
*
bonds,
other
property,
etc.)
itk,
Indebtedness
on
Items
Nos.
44,
45,
46
ID
a
a>
TS
a
1�1
�3
O
48
Av.
Attendance
at
IS
Sunday
School
(All
Ages) Average
Attend
nee
M^eth.Sun.EveningFel'ship(AllAges) AverageAttend
nee
�
Additional
Sessions
of
Children Average
Attend
nee
*S
MYF
Sunday
Evening
Meetmgs
Av.
Att.
Adults
g
Ch.
Sch.
Meetings
Other
than
S.
S.
w
Number
of
Church
S^chools
on
Charge
Meth.
Pupils
and
|�
Constituents
in
Vacation
Ch.
Schls.
Ch.
Schl.
Members
IS
Joining
the
CL
on
Prof,
of
Faith
CO
No.
of
Classes
or
Gps.
m
Ch.
ScL
No.
of
Cls.
or
Gps.
using
Approved
Meth.
Lsn.
Mat.
CLSchl.
OfFering
%
for
World
Service
and
Conf.
Benev's.
Midway Dave Miller 53
15
55
45
86
49
37
56
126
70
103
14
25
30
6 10 10 8 8
4
6
7
12
6
6
6
16
7
f 12
5
3
125
125
16 50 10 19500
5000
9000
40000
25000
10000
15000
11000
145000
33000
20500
2500
8000
8000
2000
175000
26500
10500
11500
4500
215000
15247
28000
250000
7700
21000
60000
25000
150000
6800
ortonville David Jeffares
Mt Beulah Charlie Doughton 10 3 20
12
45
27
18
25
103
25
18
1
Mt, Edwin Bert Scott 30
54
6
4
2
2
132
320
135
185
31
234
112
15
26
13
13
4
35
15
15
Mt Hope-Mt Gilead Mark milam 9 9 2 114
60
54
107
234
4
2
2
1
25
9
7600 125
Mt Gilead
Mt. Hope 9
25
9
3
14
7
15
54
55
59
53
55
2
1
8
1
2
125
Mt Lebanon C E Folsom
Mt. Sterling C L. Neikirk 16
7
9
15000
20500
21000
800
2000
Mt Zion Fred L Austin 10 12
Npw RnriTi c^s-Ha 7p1 Grppn W D Heaton 30
Hazel Green 25
48
30
198
76
23
53
25
30
3
6
3
18
11
5
6
3
6
2000
New Springs 30 15 2 18 15
Nicholasville V. J. Fryman . . . 22 14
10
10
85
60
4
4
18
10
4
6
800 63
12
135
28
44 14
3
1
2
15000
8000
5000 11300
Oddvillfi W^ayne E Goodwin 10
10
Oddville 60 4 12 28 8000
Paris F, P Barhniir .Tr 200
33
60
196
55
52
80
270
159
25
9
12
64
12
15 40 10
9
21
5
7
19
7
6
9
23
19
21
5
7
19
7
2
9
23
19
386
142
140 798 24 50000
3850
16000
1000
2000Albert T Puntney
K.omlvn Gale Wetzel 45 15 25 20
72
12
120
534
4
41
6758
55000Vcrssillcs Harold F. Gardner 6
3
1
5
19
5
210 27
8
82664
Donald Tipton 35
Harold Shimfessel 3000
John Carr . . . 32
45
41
35
115
87
250 33
164
71
460
1273
309
12
45
33
8
80
15
15000
22000
11000
10325
Charles Turkington 45
22
35
36
68000
Trinity Charles Pinksten 228 1861 850
Total 5505
5927
1181
989
590
572
713
761
510
428
54
58
2411
2540
297
361
504
495
459
460
10293
10787
2277
2631
12134
13696
675
625
1096
1221
57
58
4856579
4874667
503800
494275
246294
213072
744864
640138
69148
82727
192 18 82 9 50 9525 33222 104726
42i 48 4 i29 64 1 494 54 1562 125 i isoss 13579
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�LEXINGTON DISTRICT
Charge and Church
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
Is .
�3 �^
.St3 O
51
w o rt
o o�'
C.T3
S S-^
52
tP m o
0<
cn 3.2
� CQ rt
O.M rt
-a .5 -a
53
<u .
c
cS x
54
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
55a
Ph
cS js
cqPh
55b
^a
Ii
" CS
56 a 56 b
H CD
Ph . cS
56c
2|
^ cs
� o
-03 <5
HP^
57a 57 b
pel Paid "S'3
Ph
CQ
3 1
57C 58a
cl> _C3
rt 'o
.J-, o
rt ra
58 b 58 c
Dist.Supt's
Fund
59a
T3
Ph
59b
Benson-Upper Curry
Benson
Upper Curry
Berry-Boyd
Berry
Boyd
Boyer's-White Oak
Boyer's
White Oak
Camargo-Frenchburg
Camargo
Frenchburg
Campton
Centerville..
Clay City-Hardwicks Creek.
Clay City
HardwicksCreek
nthiana Circuit
Barlow
Mt. Vernon
'nthiana: Elmarch
First
inaway
Bethel
iorgetown
assy Lick
itchison
ckson
ir-Wagoner
Lair
Wagoner
xington: Aldersgate
Centenary
Epworth
First
l^athaniel Mission
Park
Southern Hills
1600
352
"1550
123
3732
25603
7880
9722
15750
15734
3310
492
2818
6190
5800
390
632
632
550
415
4000
3000
1000
300
9500
922
1100
1746
700
248
636
9676
22235
1260
5252
5745
2982
1086 2588 3600 3600
551 1746 1900 1900
535 842 1700 1700
239 611 1440 1440
142 480 720 720
97 131 720 720
98 585 1400 1400
57 248 750 750
41 337 650 650
176 343 1800 1925
176 343 1800 1800
125
322 2982 4600 4600
275 1041 1650 1650
115 822 850 850
60 617 600 600
65 305 250 260
124 444 725 725
70 180 375 375
64 264 350 350
523 700 2700 2700
1750 10235 7500 7500
390 1354 2300 2300
261 381 1000 1000
750 5309 5400 5400
100 161 2000 2000
109 80 1600 1462
474 2149 3900 3900
124 549 1000 1000
86 326 600 600
38 223 400 400
1107 15314 3250 3250
4687 33868 10000 10000
3126 32458 8500 8500
2614 36192 10000 10000
100
1247 28065 7500 7500
2574 29532 9200 9200
556
2600
1200
2000
3000
556
2600
1200
2000
3000
3600
1900
1700
1440
720
720
1400
760
650
1925
1800
125
4600
1650
850
600
250
725
375
350
2700
7500
2300
1000
5400
2000
1462
3900
1000
600
400
3806
12600
9700
12000
7500
12200
300
150
160
160
80
80
100
100
250
250
300
165
150
100
60
200
100
100
300
850
300
550
200
180
400
550
1000
850
800
700
540
900
500
300
150
160
160
80
80
100
100
275
250
25
300
165
150
100
60
200
100
100
300
850
300
550
200
180
400
550
1540
1750
500
750
260
450
360
125
400
600
634
600
260
800 600 600
500 1200 500 1200 1700 976 976
750
260
450
360
125
400
860
634
600
288
152
136
116
68
58
112
60
52
154
144
10
368
132
68
48
20
58
30
28
216
600
184
80
432
152
128
304
80
48
32
260
1008
680
800
288
152
136
116
58
58
112
60
62
154
144
10
368
132
68
48
20
58
30
28
216
600
184
80
432
152
128
304
80
48
32
260
1008
680
800
Episcopal
Fund
Pi
60a 60b
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
<
6la
Ph
61b
Minimum
Sal. Fund
62a
Ph
62b
72
38
34
28
14
14
28
15
13
39
36
3
92
33
17
12
5
15
8
7
54
150
46
20
108
38
32
76
20
12
8
65
252
170
200
72
38
34
28
14
14
28
15
13
39
36
3
92
33
17
12
6
15
8
7
54
150
46
20
108
38
32
76
20
12
8
65
252
170
200
720 720 99
380 380 52
340 340 47
288 288 40
144 144 20
144 144 20
280 280 39
160 150 21
130 130 18
385 385 53
360 360 50
25 25 3
920 920 126
330 330 45
170 170 24
120 120 17
60 50 7
145 145 20
76 76 10
70 70 10
540 540 74
1500 1500 206
460 460 64
200 200 28
1080 1080 149
380 380 52
320 320 44
760 760 104
200 200 28
120 120 17
80 80 11
650 650 89
2520 2520 347
1700 1700 234
2000 2000 275
IbOO 1500 206
2440 2440 335
99
62
47
40
20
20
39
21
18
53
60
3
126
45
24
17
7
20
10
10
74
206
64
28
149
52
44
104
28
17
11
89
347
234
275
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm.
Fund
Ph
63 65a
�3
Ph
65b
147
27
12
6
6
103
243
32
179
26
139
25
16
9
315
345
275
313
38
230
210
54
17
57
37
10
6
4
23
115
100
135
54
17
57
37
10
6
4
23
115
100
135
Juris.,
Area.Conf.
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�LEXINGTON DISTRICT
Charge and Church
Con. Fund (Cont.)
Temp. Gen.
Aid Fund
� a
c3
O
Paida<
68a 68b 69
BENEVOLENCES
World Service and
Conf. Benevolences
72a 72b 72c 73
"-2
74
o
W
<u.S
OJ
13 T3
2 >>
75 76 77 78 79 80 83 84 85
Other Conference Benevolences
HOT
OO
Higher Education
cDCl,
>>
O^.
dK
Of
86
KM
87
0<3
88
a
8
W
89
-So
Ort
ca ^
S3
o o
80 91
O
'o
(A
02
;go
93
O
94
� tH g
g �
CO -S'S
^OO
95
Benson-Upper Curry. ......
Benson
Upper Curry
Berry-Boyd
Berry
Boyd....;
Boyer's-White Oak
Boyer's
White Oak
Camargo-Frenchburg
Camargo
Frenchburg
Campton
Centerville
_
Clay City-Hardwicks Creek.
Clay City
Hardwicks Creek
Cynthiana Circuit
Barlow
Mt. Vernon
Cynthiana: Elmarch
First
Dunaway
El Bethel
Georgetown
Grassy Lick
Hutchison
Jackson
Lair-Wagoner
Lair
Wagoner
Lexington: Aldersgate
Centenary
Epworth
First :
Nathaniel Mission
Park
Southern Hills
10
5
110
20
10
5
5
50
440
150
300
150
150
680 680 680
399 399 399
281 281 281
459 459 459
244 244 244
215 215 215
355 355 355
195 195 195
160 160 160
251 251 251
220 220 220
31 31 31
732 732 732
350 350 350
182 182 182
120 120 120
62 62 62
160 160 160
83 83 83
77 77 77
562 562 542
3172 3172 3172
293 293 293
183 183 183
1660 1660 1660
285 200 200
285 285 285
900 900 900
231 231 231
159 159 159
72 72 72
600 600 600
5000 5000 5000
4270 4270 4270
5368 5368 5368
3050 3050 3050
1450 1450 1450
18
18
134
66
68
10
42
21
21
15
15
12
12
17
5
12
10
5
5
48
48
83
83
500
500
34
34
233
68
25
51
20
15
15
25
38
13
58
24
40
30"74
80
421
24
22
15
47
10
330 64
150
126 20 13 10
11
"93
....
....
1230
2857
2230
4060
76 83 30
254 200
126
294
123
219
59
362 1000
2370
850
425
173
136
71
44
91 200
285
210
75
150
80
70
135
85
50
111
96
15
205
120
40
25
15
64
32
32
93
800
120
80
510
40
80
340
95
60
35
172
1800
1800
1800
1052
640
48 68
23 17
25 51
103
35
68
30 24
15 16
15 8
92
92
50 150
50 113
25 77
25 25
62
40 95
20 45
20 50
45
490
150 100
36
116 180
31
350
2700
2320
3478
1700
600
28
35
25
10
179
1000
862
1411
545
200
684 64 50
388 36 30
296 29 20
120 28 16
100 14 8
20 14 8
95 24 16
86 16 8
10 8 8
192 18 26
167 18 24
25 2
77 63 49
200 22 23
48 14 11
48 10 7
4 4
95 12 16
6 8
96 6 8
100 34 21
238 100 272
30 27
39 15 12
263 120 105
20 25
58 15 16
75 80 35
51 10 15
40 5 10
11 5 6
206 38 32
306 340 340
515 300 314
525 400
353 232 265
186 150 115
242
142
100
326
226
100
27
14
13
190
190
122
50
72
837
357
26
11
15
150
100
50
175
72462
15
8
7
300
1520
118
118
2474
65
1153
198
571 217 947
54
75
47
52
52
123
463
270
2864
3944
6739
7257
3669
3766
575
361
900
686
2400
175
1165
3219
1220
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�LEXINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Chtjrch
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT Connectional Fund
Pastors and Associate Pastors Dist.Supt's
Fund
Episcopal
Fund
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
Minimum
Sal. Fund
Ah
W
63
Gen. Adm.
Fund
Juris.,
Area.Conf.=Brt"il
, , a>
�^^^
.St3 o
� � g
61
a "�
�yi-H ,
.-je bDm o ^
o o�'
n-d
Ph��< u
53 63
'a
3 .
OB
O) -
�3 S
o S
.-2 a
64
>>
CQ
o a
rt .3
55a
-a
Ph
boM%
MPh
65b
o !s
3 cSOcQ
56 a 66 b
�a B 0)
I-. �2
.rt o'3
TO o
o S S8
56C
a>
o
a
a)
Is
2|
57a
U CQ
^B
^ ca
.2""
< S3
57 b
rt'i*ojPh
Is
57C
'3Ph
CQ
is
58a
.S.I
rt O
�A3 O
S s
58 b
'3Ph
cn
SB
58c
-a
M
Ul
o
Oi
Oi
�<
69a
-o
'3Ph
59b
a
rt
t-l
O
Oi
Oi
<
60a
rs
"es
PL,
60b
-2
a
.2
rt
P.
Oi
<!
61a
Ph
61b
<u
a
_o
t-l
o
Oi
o.
<
62a
-o
'3Ph
62b
M
p.
Oi
�<
65a
'3Ph
65b
T3
(D
a
.2
Ul
o
Oi
Oi
<
66a
T3
'3Ph
66b
Midway 70
640
169
109
25
190
550
284
266
312
620
413
63
12
410
2100
1000
750
1900
1930
730
1200
1300
5250
2900
1460
175
360
825
100
5300
1880
560
360
960
6000
900
2500
5800
1100
900
4000
7200
5000
2100
1000
750
1900
1930
730
1200
1300
5250
2900
1460
175
360
825
100
5300
1880
560
360
960
6000
900
2500
5800
1100
900
4000
7200
5000
2100
1000
750
1900
1930
730
1200
1300
5250
2900
1460
175
360
825
100
5300
1880
560
360
960
6000
900
2500
5800
1100
900
4000
7200
5000
300
100
50
100
190
70
120
200
500
300
75
300
100
50
100
190
70
120
200
500
300
75
385 385 168
80
56
152
154
58
96
104
420
232
117
14
29
66
8
424
149
44
28
77
480
72
200
464
88
72
320
576
400
168
80
42
152
154
58
96
104
420
232
117
14
29
66
8
424
149
44
28
77
480
72
200
464
88
72
320
576
400
42
20
14
38
39
15
24
26
105
58
29
4
7
16
2
106
37
11
7
19
120
18
50
116
22
18
80
144
100
42
20
10
38
39
15
24
26
105
58
29
4
7
16
2
106
37
11
7
19
120
18
50
116
22
18
80
144
100
420
200
140
380
386
146
240
260
1050
580
292
35
72
165
20
1060
374
110
72
192
1200
180
500
1160
220
180
800
1440
1000
420
200
105
380
386
146
240
260
1050
580
292
35
72
165
20
1060
374
110
72
192
1200
180
500
1160
220
180
800
1440
1000
58
28
19
52
52
19
33
36
144
80
41
6
10
22
3
146
50
15
9
26
165
25
69
160
31
25
110
198
138
58
28
14
52
52
19
33
36
144
80
41
6
10
22
3
146
50
15
9
26
165
25
69
160
31
25
110
198
138
26
16
6
30
69
31
38
16
171
45
21
4
5
12
14
37
5
17
19
7
12
10
52
95
13
1
3
8
1
50
14
6
2
6
65
14
37
5
17
19
7
12
10
52
95
13
1
3
8
1
50
14
6
2
6
65
88
15
13
81
53
20
33
28
199
88
15
13
81
53
20
33
28
199
Mt. Beulah
Mortonsville
Mt. Edwin 694
1064
625
439
40
485
864
382
768
1502
360
1142
489
7658
999
883
200
250
433
Mt. Hope-Mt. Gilead
Mt. Gilead
Mt. Hope
Mt. Lebanon
Mt. Sterlmg 500
200
500
200Mount Zion 441
New Springs Circuit . . . 12
1
3
7
1
182
9
3
1
5
370
35
10
394
25
7
146
494
250
12
1
3
7
1
182
9
3
1
5
370
35
10
394
25
7
146
494
250
7258
7031
Hazelgreen ... 43
20New Springs 382 75 75
Pine Grove
licholasville 8190 1277 1228
199
56
8
135
1400
202
229
836
320
90
602
2102
857
7019
955
433
8
514
12136
334
1010
10829
225
587
1294
24362
6055
400 400 300 300 164
22
11
'ddville
Lower Curry
Mt. Pleasant
Oddville 11
198
16
30
186
16
16
146
236
198
'aris 6188 921
178
405
41339
600
100
600
100IrOberts Chapel
Losslyn 1200 20
55
10
2
40
85
49
20
55
10
2
40
85
49
ersailles .... 580
200
100
400
800
500
580
200
100
400
800
500
580
100
360
580
100
360
/^esley Chapel
i^est Bend 1259
1100
4082
1890
iest Liberty 5445
11005/^inchester' First
Trinity 200 200
Total 114515
142491
134089
138270
32887
30462
283290
261144
151085
145450
151072
145450
9356
4055
9356
4055
16048
149505
13800
12495
2440
800
16265
13295
73041
7664
460
200
8764
7864
12524
11820
12510
11820
3130
2955
3127
2955
31310
26597
31275
26598
4308
4073
4303
4070
4461
4327
1626
1729
1626
1729
7258
6935
2424 22146 5635 5622 5301 5301 10923 1305 1640 2970 1260 900 704 690 175 172 4743 4677 235 233 134 323 227
27976 418i 360 103 103
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�LEXINGTON DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
Con. Fund (Cont.)
Temp. Gen.
Aid Fund
Pi
68a 68b
BENEVOLENCES
World Service and
Cone. Benevolences
1
PI .2
rt
PL,
<
69 72a
Ph
a) 'tJ
o
w
O o
leg
74 75 76 77 78
8
rt gaJ rtJ
79
J3
80
Other Conference Benevolences
Am
OO
83
Higher Education
o �
..CO
OP
84 85
O^.
H a
op
86
.Si
WW
87
.�2
88
W
89
-So
^�^O rt
Sm
o o
90
Midway
Mt. Beulah
Mortonsville
Mt. Edwin
Mt. Hope-Mt. Gilead .
Mt. Gilead
Mt. Hope
Mt. Lebanon
Mt. Sterling
Mount Zion. . .......
New Springs Circuit . .
Fincastle
Hazelgreen
New Springs
Pine Grove
Nicholasville
Oddville
Lower Curry
Mt. Pleasant
Oddville
Paris
Roberts Chapel
Rosslyn
Versailles
Wesley Chapel
West Bend
West Liberty..
Winchester: First. . . .
Trinity
20
15
Total
Total Last Year .
Increase .
Decrease .
25
20
407
407
20
15
25
20
407
407
10
5
5
5
100
5
5
5
100
10
5
100
5
20
200
120
2246
1510
736
317
256
125
342
528
240
288
261
1700
444
365
96
73
172
24
1550
464
171
91
202
2316
216
200
1780
244
225
1100
3110
1300
47320
47169
151
317
256
125
342
528
240
288
261
1700
444
345
76
73
172
24
1550
464
171
91
202
2316
216
275
1780
244
225
1100
3110
1300
47161
46869
292
317
256
94
342
528
240
288
261
1700
444
357
88
73
172
24
1550
464
171
91
202
2316
216
275
1780
244
225
1100
3110
1300
47252
47890
20
55
20
617
2670
638 ... .
. . . . 2053
31
100
292
50
242
10
163
160
683
128
34
600
15
327
336
762
19214
13541
20
13
33
125
25
1875
1831
5673 44
40
45
45
50
1224
1149
75
28
28
25
143
182
160
1616
2326
19
10
115
244
710 129 .
600
22
1422
245 4602
. .. 1177 1450 2856
600 ... . 4602
75
41
26
80
100
40
60
100
500
107
128
25
35
60
8
380
163
58
35
70
815
85
500
106
50
300
1050
350
15488
14038
20
41
20
125
25
125
50
10
25
112
40
12392
9536
50
113
38
75
15
158
119
65
18
15
32
126
78
25
20
33
189
52
35
184
12
30
139
351
122
7647
7447
200
63
147
115
105
25
566
178
30
148
227
69
39
1238
38
70
118
351
285
7823
7601
222
cS
O
91
25
33
14
19
16
139
40
10
2
125
16
150
14
25
180
16
6
100
254
120
3563
3585
22
P5
92
�3 �
T3rt
M S
I 2
93
O <u
94
icl.
W.S.G.)
)
District
or
Freasurers Paid ns61thru
95
[terns
Only)
Grand
Total (AddColum UsmgPaid
]
W.S.C.S. CashSen- Conferen
1
95 99
17
15
2
15
19
7
12
18
143
34
18
2
6
8
2
140
20
216
13
27
150
20
10
71
278
100
3507
3490
17
110
575
530
160
160
25
1230
1000
230
1400
868
97
870
100
238
28185
34241
6056
125
37
106
4403
18
38
125
22
18
11026
13417
2391
to
oo
eo
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Chahge and Church Name op Pastor
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOLS
O rt
Irt CQ
3 S.
o <o
1
Received
This
Year
**
on
Profession
of
Faith
or
Restored
Received
by
Transfer
*�
from
Other Methodist
Churches rta oo .2
Tj q
> a
S 53 2
Ort W
OJrt o
PhOP
4
Removed
by
Transfer
to
Other Methodist
Churches
Removed
by
Quarterly
*
Conference
Action
or
Withdrawn
a
^ s
-Q rt
rt1^ Ul o
> ^'9
ao a
a) aj
7
rt
cS
(O
Q
>>
a>
>>
o
a
8
a
a>
"3
til
rt
O
9
Average
Attendance
at
S
Sunday
Morning
Worship
Service
(s)
Baptisms
Preparatory
Members
Now
on
Roll
(Baptized
Children
Under
16)
Church School Membership
CD
"S
a> m
m 53
a a
ct rt �2
m aj >-.
H >> Ul
rt J2 O
11
s �^
=:1S o
00>H
12
S3
if
go
O S3 2
rtJCI 0)
03 o-o
rt ca c3
o (u aS
16
rt. g-^Vrt O
o d'fi
0>H0
17
a
o
rtl 03
>> (U
S3^
2 a
i%
IS
2 "
rt a>
:S "S
o
i>H.S
19
-e S3
�Srt a
20
o
S � 2
OOO
21
a
0.2
a �
O OJ to
d rt "�B ^
O osS
22
o D.
-d 2
O a3
i� o a"g-d aj
�-icoS
23
Charles W. Bertrand 246
69
177
107
132
64
23
16
29
538
141
29
73
39
81
33
1
47
120
81
39
686
426
341
85
164
82
82
109
305
144
117
44
2 4 2
2
1 4
2
2
2
1
245
65
180
105
136
64
27
16
29
547
142
30
73
39
82
32
1
49
126
81
45
690
423
343
80
169
82
87
116
301
141
114
46
70
30
40
43
100
30
30
20
20
153
58
15
25
18
21
10
1
10
51
36
15
185
150
117
33
1
1
1 26
7
19
3
17
5
12
12
34
11
7
6
10
25
14
4
6
4
5
2
1
2
11
7
4
40
37
24
13
11
5
6
12
17
7
5
5
41
18
23
25
35
18
5
6
6
56
18
8
5
5
2
2
23
3
20
20
37
18
9
4
6
48
10
2
1
1
70
23
47
51
71
28
12
16
15
125
34
12
12
10
15
8
1
6
56
46
10
142
114
90
24
26
10
16
38
87
40
30
17
11
5
6
164
55
109
108
177
75
33
32
37
319
76
24
33
19
26
14
2
10
118
79
39
342
228
174
54
77
33
44
121
197
82
65
50
Mt. Zion
Trinity 2 4 1 1
Brooksville Mason W. Harrod
Burtonville Harold Mattox 5 3
Bethel
5 1 3
Trinity
Carlisle James A. Norsworthy 10
2
10
1
1
4 11
1
1 3
1
4 10 30 15 15 35
J. M. Bevins
Barterville
2 1 1 10
ilwing Terry L. Paris 2 1
1
1 4
2Clover HiU
Ewing
Ruddles Mills 2
5
3
2
11
4
4
1 2
23
10
13
67
32
26
6
28
12
16
45
34
15
15
4
?airview-Stark Philip L. Cornett 4 2
2
1
1
6
4
2
8
28
16
12
67
45
34
11
12
6
6
26
59
20
15
24
Fairview
Stark 4
.neniing.sburg William M. Pope 3 2
4
4
8
5
2
1
1
23
25
24
1
26
ijermantown-Salem Ben N. Cam 3
3
1
1
Salem 5
1
1
ielena-Nepton Thomas Gaunce 5 1
1
5
Helena
Nepton 5
2
4
1
1
2
5
2
3
1
1
1
lerrington Marshall C. Crouch 6
1
1
8
4
3
1
87
93
40
35
18
1
iillsboro J. Arnold Harris 1
1
2
1
1
Hillsboro
- Popular Plains
i
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Charge and Church Name of Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) W. S. C. S.
Membership
in
�
Methodist
Men's
Clubs
iFk
Number
of
"Together"
S^ubscriptions
ick
Number
of
**
Organized
Churches
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Attendance Additional Information
Membership
(Includ-
S3
ing
Wesleyan Service
Guilds)
Amount
Paid
for
Local
oo
Church
and Community
Work
Estimated
Value
of
Church
Buildings,
Equipment,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
Parsonages,Furniture,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
t(k,
Other
Assets
(Cash,
*
bonds,
other
property,
etc.) Indebtedness
on
Items
Nos.
44,
45,
46
�
Other
Indebtedness
Av,
Attendance
at
Sunday
School
(All
Ages) Average
Attend
nee
M^eth.Sun.EveningFel'ship(AllAges) AverageAttend
nee
�
Additional
Sessions
of
Children Average
Attend
nee
^
MYF
Sunday
Evening
Meetings
Av.
Att.
Adults
g
Ch.
Sch.
Meetings
Other
than
S.
S.
w
Number
of
Church
Schools
on
Charge
Meth.
Pupils
and
M
Constituents
m
Vacation
Ch.
Schls.
Ch.
Schl.
Members
IS
Joining
the
Ch,
on
Prof,
of
Faith
so
No.
of
Classes
or
Gps.
in
Ch.
Sch.
No.
of
Cls.
or
Gps.
u^sing
Approved
Meth.
Lsn.
Mat.
Ch.Schl.
Offering
%
for
World
Service
and
Conf.
Benev's.
Charles W. Bertrand 89
33
56
68
131
50
32
22
27
170
64
20
28
16
15
6
1
8
53
36
17
202
154
123
31
58
26
32
65
96
38
40
18
4 2 74
24
60
28
11
4
7
9
11
3
4
2
2
17
11
4
7
8
6
17 139 16 15
4
11
3
17
5
4
4
4
19
2 83000
12000
71000
20000
22000
8000
5000
4000
5000
85000
17000
7000
5000
5000
22150
9000
6000
7150
11200
5500
5700
192000
87800
75000
12800
40000
20000
20000
16000
31550
17000
9700
4850
8500 2435 500
500Mt, Zion
Trinity 4
6
17
26
139
152
16 8500
10000
2435
1800Brooksville Mason W. Harrod 266
Harold Mattox 80
30
25
Bethel
4
2Trinity
Wesley 25
Carlisle James A. Norsworthy 12
10
75 60 10 17 360 82 188 35 19700
Casidy J. M. Bevins
Barterville
Casidy 10
Locust
Ewing Terry L. Faris 3
1
1
1
9
6
3
20
15
10
5
3
1
1
1
9
6
3
20
6
6
2
1
21
16Clover Hill
Ewing
Ruddles Mills 1 5
Fairview-Stark . Philip L. Cornett 34
20
14
10 5
5
5
3
2
9
4
4
5
5Fairview
Stark 10
Flemingsburg William M. Pope 15
10
9
1
45
22
22
83
77
67
10
12
6
6
55
334
359
311
48
95
36
26
10
29
15
14
29
46
23
23
144
98
67
31
34
25
9
122
138
12
126
30
1
1
26
9
7
2
31000
15000
15000
10000
300
300
3000
Germantown-Salem . Ben N. Cain
Germantown . . . .
Salem . .
Helena-Nepton Thomas Gaunce 46
18
28
21
9
4
5
6
16
7
5
4
Helena . . . . .
Nepton . . .
Herrington . . . . Marshall C. Crouch 7 25
8
8
2
4
1
1
2
8
16
7
5
4
13
35
20
15
3
Hillsboro J. Arnold Harris 56
26
16
14
104
35
55
14
8000
4000
4000Popular Plains
to
00
CT
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
Maysville: Central
Seddon
Trinity
Millersburg
Minerva-Dover
Dover
Minerva
Moorefield-Headquarters
Moorefield
Headquarters
Morehead
Mt. Carmel
Mt. Olivet
Mt. Olivet Circuit
Foster's
McKendree
Piqua
Mt. Pleasant-Oakland Mills.
Mt. Pleasant
Oakland Mills
Mt. Pleasant-Salt Lick
Mt. Pleasant
Salt Lick.
Muses Circuit
Muses
Tabor
Olive Hill
Olivet-Orangeburg
Olivet
Orangeburg
Owingsville
Ramey's Chapel Mission�
Saltwell-Rose Hill
Rose Hill
Name of Pastor
G. R. Tomlin
Robert C. Pugh
J. Hayden Igleheart.
Julian W. tSimpson . .
E. P. Swann
E. H. Gaines III.
Thomas W. Ditto.
C. Denger
EarlC. Roberts..,
J. H. Ritchie
Jack Brewer .
Julian Hammonds.
E. H. Rice.
E. G. Snodgrass II .
Randall Hill
William Moody . . .
B. F. Wiley
Laymon J. Brooks.
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
o <c
S3 3
> o �
^ CI 3
382
275
766
221
224
51
173
214
86
128
356
121
208
217
79
70
68
153
116
37
154
113
41
139
64
75
115
313
165
148
119
18
251
157
^S3rt
sal
3
23
(U <u 2
PhOO Pi3^
6
ao
10
388
275
775
221
221
50
171
214
86
128
369
116
203
229
79
79
71
148
113
35
151
110
41
154
80
74
115
312
166
146
122
19
199
112
g-a-p
IS o aJ
a^T CX
bD >>'3
10
127
125
250
112
60
20
40
95
50
45
251
50
70
86
16
20
50
53
45
8
48
30
18
50
20
30
45
112
40
72
62
25
124
68
Baptisms
^ ^
11
S3 a<
=3ia o
^Otx
12
10
OPH
rt "
g a
13
10
18
CHURCH SCHOOLS
Church School Membership
in A3
go
O S3
_ AS
16
rt a^-S
T^rt �
9.aAs
17
3 aji^
18
O
2Wo
i>H.a
19
t? as
20
rt^ O
<JOO
21
a3.2
a �
o 53 t/j
94
56
104
57
35
5
30
44
24
20
76
15
18
36
8
10
18
16
15
1
12
8
4
16
6
10
22
63
39
24
18
8
42
15
129
129
240
37
70
15
55
68
26
42
108
36
71
56
12
10
34
24
18
6
44
24
20
33
15
18
26
111
56
55
23
7
74
39
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church Name op Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued) W. S. C. S.
Membership
in
o
Methodist
Men's
Clubs
itt.
Number
of
"Together"
Subscriptions
li^
Number
of
**
Organized
Churches
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Attendance Additional Information
Membership
(Includ-
"
ing
Wesleyan Service
Guilds)
Amount
Paid
for
Local
00
Church
and Community
Work
Estimated
Value
of
Church
Buildings,
Equipment,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
Parsonages,Furniture,
and
Land
Estimated
Value
of
�k,
Other
Assets
(Cash.
*
bonds,
other
property,
etc.) Indebtedness
on
Items
Nos.
44,
45,
46
o5
Other
Indebtedness
Av.
Attendance
at
S
Sunday
School
(AU
Ages) AverageAttend
nee
6^
Meth.Sun.EveningFel'ship(AllAges) AverageAttend
nee
S
Additional
Sessions
of
Children Average
Attend
nee
*S
MYF
Sunday
_
Evening
Meetings
Av.
Att.
Adults
g
Ch.
Sch.
Meetings
Other
than
S.
S.
CO
Number
of
Church
Schools
on
Charge
Meth.
Pupils
and
ts
Constituents
in
Vacation
Ch.
Schls.
Ch.
Schl.
Members
"
Joining
the
Ch.
on
Prof,
of
Faith
CO
No.
of
Classes
or
*-
Gps.
in
Ch.
Sch.
No.
of
Cls.
or
Gps.
u^sing
Approved
Meth.
Lsn.
Mat.
Ch.Schl.
Offering
%
for
World
Service
and
Conf.
Benev's.
Maysville: Central G. R. Tomlin 167
134
246
62
73
17
56
119
56
63
141
50
62
78
14
16
48
56
45
11
50
30
20
192
88
104
50
120
48
72
58
25
142
64
12
8
13
12
14
12
5
45
15
60
10
15
2
1
85
94
56
50
40
4
1
16
3
16
5
18
11
14
3
11
13
6
7
14
6
8
11
3
3
5
8
4
4
10
7
3
10
10
4
5
18
11
362
209
59
51
112
54
24
9
15
45
20
25
56
13
22
22
7
309
126
600
150
41
43
30
35
18
5
10
20
27
7
2
1
66000
60000
350000
81000
59500
28500
31000
33700
18500
15200
170000
6000
40000
24500
7000
8500
9000
23000
18000
5000
16000
10000
6000
9000
5000
4000
50000
40000
20000
20000
30000
10500
45000
25000
38600
20000
28000
14000
4000
10000 3000
2200Robert C. PughTrinity J. Hayden Igleheart 21 23240
Millersburg Julian W. Simpson 99
175
40
135
Minerva-Dover E. P. Swann
Minerva 5
10
5
5
23
12
15 40
30
41
498
439
59
185
5
17
32
12
7 4000
8300Moorefield-Headquarters E. H. Gaines III 1 10
6
4
14
5
13
11
3
3
5
4
3
1
10
7
3
6
3
3
10
25
Moorefield
Headquarters 30
84
1
13
25
29Morehead Thomas W. Ditto 261 47
1
9
6
2
1
3
2
2
40000
5100
12000
12000
1000 16900Mt. Carmel 24
35Mt. Olivet Earl C. Roberts 66
9
1
10
1
9
245 15
Mt. Olivet Circuit J. H. Ritchie 10
Foster's
McKendree 10 9
Piqua 15 20
Mt. Pleasant-Oakland Mills. . .
Mt. Pleasant
Jack Brewer 8
8
40
40
2
2
2000
2000
Oakland Mills
Mt. Pleasant-Salt Lick Julian Hammonds 6
6
27
27
35
35
15
15
267
267
14
14
5
5
7000
7000Mt. Pleasant
Salt Lick
Muses Circuit E. H. Rice 50
20
30
16
60
25
35
28
45
20
25
12
12
8000
4000
4000
Muses
Tabor
Olive Hill
Olivet-Orangeburg
E. G. Snodgrass II 16
16
6
10
12
10 30
93
3 10 114
641
437
204
135
30
154
79
12
49
26
23
28
27 10
20
2
37
3
1
1
2
1
28
14
1000
Randall Hill 17000
Olivet
Owingsville William Moody 34 14 34 7 7 40 12 12000
Ramey's Chapel Mission
Saitwell-Rose Hill
B. F. Wiley 3
3
2
700
Laymon J. Brooks 56
30
21
15
65
35
102
43
12
6
12
6
71 6000
Rose Hill
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 1�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church Name of Pastor
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOLS
�^
Total
Full
Members
Reported
Last
Year
Received
This
Year
**
on
Profession
of
Faith
or
Restored
Received
by
Transfer
from
Other Methodist
Churches
Received
from
*
O^ther
,Denominations Removedby
Transfer
to
Other Methodist
Churches
Removed
by
Quarterly
*
Conference
Action
or
Withdrawn Removed
by
Transfer
to
Other Denominations Removedby
Death
�
Total
Full
Members
Average
Attendance
at
o
Sunday
Morning
Worship
Service
(s)
Baptisms
Preparatory
Members
55
Now
on
Roll
(Baptized
Children
Under
16)
Church School Membership
Infants
Presented
^
by
Parents
or
Guardians
All
Others:
53
Children,Youth,
Adults
Total
Officers,
S
Teachers,
Other
Leaders Children
(0-11
Y^rs.)
in
Entire
Church
School aow CQ
>> S3
e a
18
Sa
19
Youth
Home
o
and
Extension Members Adult(22
and
Older)
in
Entire
Church
School
Adult
Home
tl
and
Extension Members TotalChurch
g
School Membership
Saltwell 94
107
262
80
182
265
119
146
87
56
31
199
139
60
247
133
114
150
315
174
6
57
44
22
31
14
171
204
9
7
3
1 14 1 87
116
261
77
184
263
119
144
95
65
30
203
143
60
243
132
111
151
315
202
6
62
43
34
43
14
172
202
56
57
74
25
49
2
4
3
9
20
12
1
11
21
10
11
17
14
3
10
11
16
5
11
19
9
10
13
9
4
12
6
6
39
21
18
10
18
28
1
10
7
5
4
1
9
17
27
38
42
7
35
36
14
22
28
25
3
26
18
8
18
11
7
50
72
78
8
23
46
8
38
30
10
20
12
8
4
16
10
6
15
7
8
36
40
84
35
40
78
20
58
89
38
51
36
30
6
35
20
15
24
14
10
96
95
73
2
20
4
18
24
5
65
72
80
112
182
40
142
174
71
103
89
72
17
89
54
35
96
53
43
192
225
263
3
72
41
55
85
7
129
199
Charles Webster 2
1
3
1Sardis-Forman's Leon Willett 1 6
3
3
4
2
2
2
1
1
3
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3John K. Hicks 4
Bethel
Shannon 3
9
9
4 3
10
10
Sharpsburg-Bethel Bob G. Ray 60
35
25
69
44
25
66
31
35
1
1Bethel
Sparksburg
fhiloh-Goddard Amos Harmon . ... 3
3
1
1Goddard
1 Shiloh
illton-Mt Tabor Frank Jones . 1
1
2 3
2
1
2
2
5
i
1Mt Tabor
Tilton 2
'^ollesboro H T Hill 2 1 2
1^anceburg Welby 0. Patten 8
30
2
2
4
1
75
137
8
31
35
25
31
7
64
76
4
31
19
Wm H. McKain 4 2
Garrison 4
2
11
13
1 2 1 1
3
7
1
9
14
is
15
19
29
27
15
13
28
1
25
61
3 2
Tavl f\rci 1
Valley
7aIlingford J 0 Hams 6
2
2 3
4
4
2
9
29
30
49R C Mynear . . . 2
9482
9414
225
192
93
87
25
41
86
97
70
62
21
25
112
109
9536
9441
3434
3199
50
61
161
148
552
523
725
693
1613
1685
36
60
1270
1325
55
62
2818
2800
129
134
6646
6759
68 33 6 8 3 95 235 13 29 32 18
16 ii 4 11 72 24 55 7 5 113
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, PART 2�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Church
Saltwell
andy Hook
ardis-Forman's . . .
Forman's
Sardis
Shannon-Bethel . . .
Bethel
Shannon
Sharpsburg-Bethel .
Bethel
Sparksburg
Shiloh-Goddard....
Goddard
Shiloh
Tilton-Mt. Tabor..
Mt. Tabor
Tilton
Tollesboro
Vanceburg.
Vanceburg Circuit.
Abrams
Garrison
Quincy
Reynolds
Taylors
Valley
Wallingford ,
Washmgton ,
Total
Total Last Year .
Increase .
Decrease.
Name op Pastor
CHURCH SCHOOLS (Continued)
Attendance
JS >) M
24
S ^<
W �
?jsAi
25 26
.S
rt cS (D
27 28
Additional Information
QO
a 2
31
rt CJ C3
32
CD O
33 34
o a
� o .
J9 as
35
.a-g�
36
w. s. c. s.
rv
fc S a,
�.Sot
37
g 3 n
38
rt
art-2(D (U 3
40
Charles Webster .
Leon Willett.. . .
John K. Hicks .
BobG. Ray.
Ames Harmon .
Frank Jones . . ,
H. T. Hill
Welby 0. Patten .
Wm. H. McKain.
J. C. Harris. . .
R. C. Mynear.
78'
54
104
25
79
108
41
67
45
35
10
81
69
22
65
32
33
103
120
149
6
41
27
27
41
7
86
104
4009
3892
117
208
12
48
50
40
50
40
871
963
92
25
15
163
146
17
11
442
508
66
30
488
411
77
59
52
33
1624
1676
52
21
144
118
26
401 336
354
18
75
15
167
32
135
397
148
249
43
43
140
80
60
762
347
220
644
6618
7035
417
35
1218
1237
19
100
56
56
150
129
21
242
368
272
4521
6614
2093
41
18
514
525
11
14
346
418
72
o -a
(D N
42
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS
Si
CM
1^7^ a3 03
>m ^-
CD O 03
1 s a
a-�.&
44
�73
a
<^ Srt
45
20000
25000
15000
5000
10000
60000
12000
48000
18500
8000
10500
17500
12000
5500
31500
18500
13000
22681
52500
55000
4000
15000
7000
6000
19000
4000
24000
33650
2097231
2018367
78864
21200
5200
17000
6000
3000
3000
19000
5000
14000
5195
17500
15000
7200
14000
451495
425095
26400
(D C? O
T3 ^5
^<
�
a b-s^
HO X! "S
46 47 48
3000
3000
1200
1200
3227
59202
54345
4857
4595
4200
3500
700
5460
3600
1000
1000
44455
51613
7168
65
765
200
565
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT Connectional Fund
Pastors and Associate Pastors Dist.Supt's
Fund
Episcopal
Fund
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
Minimum Gen. Adm. Juris.,
Area.Conf.
Pd.
for
Ch.
Sch.
Les.
Materials,
Supplies,
Administration,
etc.
Sal. Fund Fund
Charge and Church
Pd.
on
Principal
&
Int.
on
Old
Indebt.
Loans,
Mortgs.
etc
Pd.
for
Bldgs.
&
Improvs.
(Not
In-
clud.
Ins.,
mtg.,
et(
Paid
Other
Curren
Expenses,
etc.
Pastor's
Salary
Claim Salary
Paid
Pastor Associate(s) SalaryClaim Associate
(s)
Salary
Paid
Total
Paid
Pastor
and
Associate
(s)
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Pastor
Travel
Allowance
Paid
Associate(s)
Total
Travel Allowance
Paid
Utilities
Paid
Pastor Utilities
Paid
Associate(s) Total Utilities
Paid
Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid HMEP Apportioned Paid Apportioned Paid
51 52 53 54 55a 55b 56 a 56 b 56o 57a 57 b 57C 58a 58 b 58 c 59a 59b 60a 60b 6la 61b 62a 62b 63 65a 65b 66a 66b
Augusta . 536 1387
882
609 2630 4250 4250 4250 550 550 150 150 340 340 85 85 850 850 117 117 101 28 28 205 205
Mt Zion 536 290 576 1350 1350 1350 150 150 108 108 27 27 270 270 37 37 38 9 9 67 67
Trinity 505 319 2054 2900 2900 2900 400 400 150 150 232 232 58 58 580 580 80 80 63 19 19 138 138
Brooksville 1263 475 1221 3900 3900 3900 312 312 78 78 780 780 107 107 51 22 22 173 173
Bu onville 168 1275 1275 1275 102 102 26 26 255 255 35 35 22 10 10 49 49
Bethel 95 400 400 400 32 32 8 8 80 80 11 11 9 4 4 17 17
Rn rf fiTiVI 1 1p 23 300 300 300 24 24 6 6 60 60 8 8 5 2 2 11 11
Trinitv 32 275 275 275 22 22 6 6 55 55 8 8 3 2 2 10 10
18 300 300 300 24 24 6 6 60 60 8 8 5 2 2 11 11
Carlisle 639 438 947 6201 5000 5000 5000 600 600 400 400 400 400 100 100 1000 1000 137 137 129 43 43 282 282
I^QCCl/lAf l^irpiil^ 465
300
83
82
216
71
96
49
503 1000 1000 1000 500 500 80 80 20 20 200 200 28 28 27 64 64
Ro r f orGVI 1 1o 180 300 300 300 150 150 24 24 6 6 60 60 8 8 8 22 22
102 400 400 400 200 200 32 32 8 8 80 80 12 12 9 22 22
T .API 1 ot". 221 300 300 300 150 150 24 24 6 6 60 60 8 8 10 20 20
100 196 1383 1383 1383 124 108 31 27 310 270 43 38 19 10 10 72 72
rinvpr Hill 233 233 233 32 16 8 4 80 40 11 6 2 1 1 6 6
61 9i 750 750 � 750 60 60 15 15 150 150 21 21 11 5 5 41 41
39
195
108
105 400 400 400 32 32 8 8 80 80 11 11 6 4 4 25 25
' ainnAUT-Sl'fQrlr 267
267
875 1200 1200 1200 300 300 96 96 24 24 240 240 36 36 25 12 12 16 16
"Pn irvipw 680 600 600 600 300 300 48 48 12 12 120 120 18 18 15 6 6 8 8
Stark 87
1878
195 600 600 600 48 48 12 12 120 120 18 18 10 6 6 8 8
2316234 996
319
140
8427 7200 7200 7200 720 720 576 576 144 144 1440 1440 198 198 152 68 68 231
838
721
3032 4750 4750 4750 570 570 380 380 95 95 950 950 131 131 132 41 41 266 266
2513 4100 4100 4100 500 500 328 328 82 82 820 820 113 113 115 34 34 225 225
179 117 519 650 650 650 70 70 52 52 13 13 130 130 18 18 17 7 7 41 41
1 ' oliiTiQ �NTi^ri^Tin 316 1065 1800 1800 1800 200 200 144 144 36 36 360 360 50 50 36 14 14 50 50
101 576 900 900 900 100 100 72 72 18 18 180 180 25 25 18 7 7 25 25
25
11
162
215 489 900 900 900 100 100 72 72 18 18 180 180 25 25 18 7 7 25
369 1417 1800 1800 1800 200 200 478 478 144 144 36 36 360 360 50 50 27 11
25
11
25
11
162527
283
244
217 990 3000 3000 3000 251 251 241 241 60 60 600 600 82 82 72
67 697 1495 1495 1495 134 134 120 120 30 30 299 299 41 41 45 12 12 78 78
90 203 1285 1285 1285 117 117 103 103 26 26 257 257 35 35 21 10 10 66 66
60 90 220 220 220 18 18 4 4 44 44 6 6 6 3 3 18 18
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT
Chabge and Chuech
Con. Fund (Cont.) BENEVOLENCES
Grand
Total
Paid
%
(Add
Columns
51
thru
95,
Usmg
Paid
Items
Only)Temp. Gen.Aid Fund
69
World Service and
Conf. Benevolences
�a
World
Service
w
Special
Gifts
�1
General
*^
Advance
Specials
�j
One
Great
Hour
�"
of
Sharing Fellowship
of
Sufifermg
*
and
Service
1
Television-Radio MinistryFund Methodist
"
Student
Day
Methodist
�
Youth
Fund
00
Race
Relations
�
Sunday
Other Conference Benevolences
m
a>
o
S3J
rt
�
O 03
,
c
�AS <0
94
W.S.C.S.
(Incl.
W.S.G.)
%
Cash
Sent
to
District
or
Conference
Treasurers
QD
Ch.Edu.
Sun.
(For.
"
Ch.Sch.RaUyDay)
Higher Education
00
Conference
*
Advance
Specials
m
"rt
rt
"S
8
W
89 �8
HomesforChildren,
�
Youth,
&
the
Aged
ft
a
rt
O
91
"rt
O
"o
Ph
92 �D
Methodist Crusade
03
.1
o
p.
<1
68a
Ph
68b
CD
a
o
'�
U^l
O
P.
<
72a
rt
a
<u
t)
u
�<
72b
13
'3Ph
72 c
..CO
84 00
Op.
Expenses:
�"
Wesley
Fdns. M
X A
. OJ
cs r
86 00
Higher Education
Augusta ... 7
2
5
2
1
7
2
5
2
1
10 844
274
570
607
366
132
106
54
74
1533
363
120
129
114
348
85
163
100
359
223
136
2140
1243
1038
205
432
216
216
348
754
374
300
80
844
274
570
607
366
132
106
54
74
1533
363
120
129
114
348
85
163
100
359
223
136
2140
1243
1038
205
432
216
216
348
754
374
300
80
844
274
570
607
367
133
106
54
74
1533
364
121
129
114
306
43
163
100
359
223
136
2140
1243
1038
205
432
216
216
348
757
377
300
80
155
52
103
117
30
9
21
46
9
37
5 9
4
5
15 58
15
43
15
42
15
27
33
3
3
93
21
72
222
30
10 10 128
28
100
200 13500
4769
8731
10171
2457
792
575
467
623
21383
3719
1420
1234
1065
2689
362
1463
864
3899
2645
1254
37149
15858
13223
2635
5789
3066
2723
5843
7321
3915
2842
564
Mt. Zion
Trinity 10
12
3
5 i5
59
10
14
6
10
15
5
200
603Brooksville 90
100Burtonville
Bethel
Burtonville 30
Trinity
Wesley 1
12
1
12
3
95
6
136
5
106
6
100
354Carlisle 502
160
160
73 93 125 58 328 25 129 155
76
10
45
21
35
10
25
486 857
10Cassidy Circuit
Bartersville
Cassidy 6 10
T lOPn Qf.
Ewing Circuit 3
1
2
6 11 51 54
Clover Hill
6 11 51
54
I?Q iTinPW�Si+.c* r It 2
2
2
2
12
12
900
22
8
14
296
272
245
27
101
42
59
60
58
50
4
4
110
110
14
14
14
14
50
50
30
30no 1nnpw
i=!+nrV
n IpTYnn orcnnrfT 19
11
9
2
2
2
19
11
9
2
2
2
90
90
78
12
34
17
17
"93
45
48
82
39
39
150
30
30
856
576
451
125
176
88
88
100
10
10
285
193
161
32
40
20
20
473
286
233
53
353
300
53
181
107
79
20
8
165
101
84
17
28
14
14
164
97
81
16
32
16
16
1136
804
590
214
70
70
380
138
138
1649
371
300
71
326
194
132
296
94
50
44
l-rPl" TTlOn +. (TTOTl�SsQ 1PTTl
124
65
59
29
20
6
3
10 45
3 3 46
38
83 3
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Cantinued)
Charge and Church
Maysville: Central
Seddon
Trinity
Millersburg
Minerva-Dover
Dover
Minerva
Moorefield-Headquarters . . .
Headquarters
Moorefield
Morehead
Eilt. Carmel
Mt. Olivet
Mt. Olivet Circuit
Fosters'
McKendree
Pique
iAt. Pleasant-Oakland Mills.
Mt. Pleasant
Oakland Mills
Mt. Pleasant-Salt Lick
Mt. Pleasant
Salt Lick
Muses Circuit
Muses
Tabor
\)liveHiU
vWivet-Orangeburg
Olivet
; Orangeburg
Owingsville
lamey's Chapel Mission
: ;altwell-Rose Hill
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
<^ l-H rt
-O c O
51
O
rt Ul
52
4750
3237
1000
543
543
5851
210
200
w m o
As'o< -
rt"R
53
789
1838
4335
538
343
343
413
92
321
627
200
25
250
100
150
300
300
180
955
955
18
420
997
740
1575
270
246
38
208
401
196
205
1166
85
266
770
320
210
240
373
238
135
221
146
75
155
50
105
256
254
109
145
289
98
316
a>
Ul
Ul
3 .
OS
a> .
,
r-l 03
rt OJ
o a
rt aJ
cs X!
54
3728
3768
15065
2009
819
180
639
1203
719
484
6767
663
797
624
224
258
150
526
433
93
759
479
280
243
159
84
1082
1374
868
506
864
165
728
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
CQ
55a
6000
6000
7200
4600
3064
764
2300
3150
1550
1600
6800
1500
3320
2875
837
738
1300
1525
950
575
2560
2200
360
1000
500
500
3000
3250
1625
1625
2750
400
3200
Ph
^ tn
znP-i
65b
6000
6000
7200
4600
3064
764
2300
3150
1550
1600
6800
1500
3320
2875
837
738
1300
1525
950
575
2560
2200
360
1000
500
500
3000
3250
1625
1625
2750
400
3200
M rt
56 a 56 b 56c
rt
Is
57a 57 b
^ rt
rt
Ul rt
%9,
57C 58a
3
rt^
rt
S.rt
'rt 'o
o
�nH CQ
58 b
HP
58 c
Dist.Supt's
Fund
<
59a
6000
6000
7200
4600
3064
764
230
3150
1550
1600
6800
1500
3320
2875
837
738
1300
1525
950
575
2560
2200
360
1000
500
500
3000
3250
1625
1625
2750
400
3200
600
500
800
500
100
600
500
800
500
100
130 130
100 100
100
300
200
100
700
100
100
100
300
200
100
700
100
100 300 300
325
200
125
325
200
125
300
650
325
325
250
300
650
325
325
250
8 R
480
480
576
368
245
61
184
252
124
128
544
120
258
230
67
59
104
122
76
46
205
176
29
80
40
40
240
260
130
130
220
32
256
59b
480
480
576
368
245
61
184
252
124
128
544
120
258
230
67
59
104
122
76
46
205
176
29
80
40
40
240
260
130
130
242
32
256
Episcopal
Fund
Ph
60a 60b
120
120
144
92
61
15
46
63
31
32
136
30
65
58
17
15
26
31
19
12
51
44
7
20
10
10
60
70
37
88
55
120
120
144
92
61
15
46
63
31
32
136
30
65
58
17
15
26
31
19
12
51
44
7
20
10
10
60
70
37
33
70
64 64
Gone. Clmts'
Fund
6la
Ph.
Minimum
Sal. Fund
ft
61b 62a 62b
PL,
Ph
W
63
Connectional Fund
Gen. Adm.
Fund
<1
65a 65b
Juris.,
Area.Conf.
1200
1200
1440
920
613
153
460
630
310
320
1360
300
644
576
168
148
260
305
190
115
512
440
72
200
100
100
600
650
325
325
550
80
640
1200
1200
1440
920
613
153
460
630
310
320
1360
300
644
576
168
148
260
305
190
115
512
440
72
200
100
100
600
650
325
325
685
80
640
165
165
198
127
84
21
63
85
41
44
187
41
91
79
23
20
36
42
26
16
71
61
10
28
14
14
83
90
45
45
76
11
165
165
198
127
84
21
63
85
41
44
187
41
91
79
23
20
36
42
26
16
71
61
10
28
14
14
83
90
45
45
97
11
152
133
184
106
50
12
38
49
28
21
137
26
53
46
15
13
18
30
20
10
37
34
3
22
11
11
63
102
61
51
88
49
41
198
29
21
5
16
22
11
11
42
11
22
19
6
6
7
12
8
4
19
16
4
6
3
3
28
26
13
13
15
49
41
198
29
21
5
16
22
11
11
42
11
22
19
6
6
7
12
8
4
19
15
4
6
3
3
28
26
13
13
15
58 23 23 75 75
�Includes Fourth Quarter Last Year,
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 2�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Con. Fund (Cont.) BENEVOLENCES
Chasge and Chubch
Temp. Gen.
Aid Fund
d
rt
69
World Service and
CoNP. Benevolences
�i
World
Service
w
Special
Gifts
<i
General Advance
Specials
<i
One
Great
Hour
of
Sharing
<i
Fellowship
of
Suffering
*
and
Service Television-Radio MinistryFund
<i
Methodist
<�
Student
Day
<i
Methodist
�
Youth
Fund
00
Race
Relations
�
Sunday
Other Conference Benevolences
ce
All
Other
��^
Benevolences W.S.C.S.
(Incl.
W.S.G.)
^
Cash
Sent
to
District
or
Conference
Treasurers
Grand
Total
Paid
g
(Add
Columns
51
thru
95
Using
Paid
Items
Only)
u, '7^'
� &
00
83
Higher Education
_rt
'0
CD
ft
0 CD
CD t>
Ul iH
a rt
o<i
88
rt
rt
�&
0
w
89
0 rt
a^
'i.a
0 0
90
ft
a
rt
0
91
"rt
0
"0
Ph
92
rt
�5 S^ 2
So
93
OJ
a
.2
o
a
p.
-*!
68a
'3Ph
68b
<p
fl
.2
Ut
o
ft
ft
<
72a
a>
ft
CD
o
o
<
72b
'S
"rt
Ph
72 c
_r .
0 (D
..OJ
ft=a
OP
84
'i w
ft'^
^ >>
to
0^
85
qPh
H a
. CD
ftm
rt .-
Op
86
a
87
Maysville: Central 14
11
22
14
11
22
145
113
240
1632
1320
2784
925
470
70
400
729
395
334
1576
346
666
647
162
185
300
398
264
134
555
470
85
270
135
135
787
828
414
414
480
30
782
1632
1320
2784
925
470
70
400
729
395
334
1576
346
666
647
162
185
300
398
264
134
485
400
85
270
135
135
787
828
414
414
480
30
782
1632
1320
2784
925
470
70
400
729
395
334
1576
346
666
647
162
185
300
399
264
135
485
400
85
270
135
135
787
828
414
414
480
30
782
iooo
1556
232
264
144
143
13
130
"25
13 36
20
102
8
450
370
976
100
50
100
100
192
203
656
78
167
60
107
154
31
123
489
77
102
54
24
15
15
21
21
122
113
200
117
98
190
540
257
505
619
867
289
1201
982
145
40
105
278
96
182
541
116
121
147
47
25739
22350
39715
13529
7962
1567
6395
9471
4523
4948
31769
3962
7140
6360
1981
1676
2703
3618
2460
1158
5931
4701
1230
3045
1470
1575
7354
10210
5440
4770
6993
1539
6911
Seddon
Trmity 18
Millersburg 65
"34
10
24
98
15
29
27
12
5
10
7
7
31
48
36
12
25
35
84 425
90Minerva-Dover 20 33 20 1003
70
933
69
69
Minerva 20
20
33
70
35 20
25
90
800Moorefield-Headquarters 3 3 23
Moorefield 3
15
3
3
15
3
20
120
21
70
450
155
23
120
27
25
100
25
33
10
10
800
1217Morehead
15
727 63
9
21
15
10
5
144 500 270 312
21
10
205
18
42
32
21
186
Mt. Carmel
Mt. Olivet 97
28
10
Mt. Olivet Circuit 100
McKendree
Pique 18
13
13
11
4
4
100
6
6
100
Mt. Pleasant-Oakland Mills 2
2
2
2
10
10
80
80
20
20
19
19Mt. Pleasant
Oakland Mills
Mt. Pleasant-Salt Lick 7
7
5
5
22
12
10
30
20
10
93
22
71
200
200
108
108Mt. Pleasant . .
Salt Lick
Muses Circuit . . � 16
8
8
10
16
8
8
10
10
580
397
183
Muses � . � �
Tabor
Olive Hill 4
3
3
4
3
3
34
40
24
16
114
"44
9
73
53
20
4
10
24
9 35 4 118
122
62
60
34
34
34
34
64
32
32
85
799
100
699
363
85
235
75
160
255
01iv6t~0r3.ng6burg 25
10
15
20
10
10
16
35
186
90
96
57
40
132
Olivet
Or3.Dgeburg
*0wingsvil 1e 12 13 155
10
50 89 334
*Includes Fourth Quarter Last Year.
to
CO
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, PART 1�MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Continued)
Charge and Chxirch
EXPENDITURES
FOR LOCAL CHURCH
P-iO-
51
O O �
. p,-a
Phi�( o
62 53
Rose Hill
Saltwell
Sandy Hook
Sardis-Forman's Chapel.
Forman's Chapel ....
Sardis
Shannon-Bethel
Bethel
Shannon
Sharpsburg-Bethel
Bethel
Sharpsburg
Shiloh-Goddard
Goddard
Shiloh
Tilton-Mt. Tabor
Mt. Tabor
*Tilton
Tollesboro
Vanceburg
Vanceburg Circuit
Abrams ,
Garrison
Quincy
Reynolds ,
Taylors
Valley
Wallingford
Washington
Total
Total Last Year .
1837
100
ICQ
1571
26708
16731
Increase 10977 1572
Decrease 603 950 2217
2690
2430
260
185
101
84
900
900
51
51
2752
13837
2675
70
290
158
2146
12
926
10683
51592
52196
120
196
441
45
396
776
360
416
131
90
41
228
168
60
323
129
194
234
587
372
14
139
89
52
38
40
581
715
19194
20144
a . >>
u. aJ alar
Othe nses,
CO
"b ri
.3 a
03 X! Paste Clain
64 55a
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
Pastors and Associate Pastors
bo
55b
�So
<lCQ
56 a
o !3
<3CC!
56 b
rt CO CO
O 03 M
56C
cs
Is
15
57a
^ 03
� O
^ ca
57 b
"2
rt '�
03 CD
� 8 Ph
Total
T
Allowan
cn
:l| .�.2
Utilil Assoc
57c 58a 58 b
HP
58C
Dist.Supt's
Fund
59a
CM
59b
Episcopal
Fund
60a
Ph
60b
Conf. Clmts'
Fund
6la
Ph
61b
Minimum
Sal. Fund
62a
Ph
62b
158
670
890
65
825
1298
462
836
293
200
93
295
175
120
933
270
663
1188
2061
1017
19
405
113
103
354
23
2190
1227
1600
1600
2800
3400
600
2800
3625
1650
1976
1317
558
759
1200
600
600
2400
1200
1200
3200
4200
2725
160
690
330
645
590
420
3550
3900
79133 131069
81350 129497
1600
1600
2800
3400
600
2800
3625
1650
1975
1317
558
759
1200
600
600
2400
1200
1200
3200
4200
2725
150
590
330
646
690
420
3550
3900
131069
129497
1572
1600
1600
2800
3400
600
2800
3625
1650
1975
1317
558
759
1200
600
600
2400
1200
1200
3200
4200
2725
150
690
330
646
690
420
3550
3900
131069
129497
200
400
400
375
176
200
201
201
85
15
70
550
200
350
200
500
228
60
108
60
150
450
12455
11074
1572 1381
200
400
400
375
175
200
201
201
85
15
70
550
200
350
200
500
228
60
108
60
150
450
12455
11074
1381
500
125
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480
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118
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710
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680
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9
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9
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2
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6
6
8
6
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*Includes Fourth Quarter Last. Year.
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. D
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10
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283
118
166
68
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11354
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5
4
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7
3
4
5
7
3
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9
9
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2
1
2
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9 11 12 42
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7
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31
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Total 173
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1588
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31465
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31472
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2378
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677
852
703
785
36
57
747
906
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3 500
500
270 6176
5265
1031
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1804
2164
6293
5369
1424
1385
1527
1595
9190
19428
4808
5025
12181
12796
464141
457819Total T<a<?t Year
340 432 2211 619 5 3 270 911 934 39 6322
6 6 i48 40i 175 82 21 159 958 360 68 10238 217 615
*Includes Fourth Quarter Last Year.
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VII. MEMOIRS
Ministers Memoir prepared by
J. F. Arnold
J. W. Gilbert
S. R. Mann
*Fred j. Jones
Harold Gardner
R. F. Ockerman
C. G. Dearing
Harry A. Mastin
Heroines of the Parsonage
Mrs. Thomas B. Ashley
Mrs. John Cheap
Mrs. L. C. DeArmond
Mrs. Edward Edalmaier
Mrs. John 0. Gross
Mrs. F. H. Larabee
Mrs. j. a. McClintock
Mrs. James M. Literal
J. I. Meyer
W. L. Stratton
Alton Brown
Kenneth Clay
C. N. White
Homer L. Moore
Robert J. Scott
I. S. Pineur
* Fred P. Jones who had been living in Tampa, Florida,
since his retirement passed away June 6, 1966. Harry A. Mastin,
an approved supply who had been living- in Somerset, Ky., since
his retirement passed away June 11, 1966. Since it was impossible
for Brother Jones's family to attend the Memorial Service, and
it had already been held at the time of Brother Mastin's death,
the Committee on Memoirs felt it best for the memorial to be
prepared for the next conference session. Raymond Earlywine
passed away soon after Conference and his memoir will be pre
pared for the 1967 session.
W. A. E. Johnson, Chairman
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MEMOIRS
JOHN FIELDING ARNOLD
At a certain point in time a child is born and at another point a man dies. Between
these two moments of birth and death are such experiences as education, aspiration, love,
family, friendship, and a growing relationship with God. "We call this mixture of time
and experience life, and those of us who remain always remember the life of one who
has deeply touched us with love and appreciation.
The moment of birth for John Fielding Arnold was November 26, 1883, in Hancock
County, Kentucky. His mother was a Roman Catholic and his father was a Methodist.
It appeal's that he followed his mother's faith in early childhood because his first formal
schooling was at Gethsemane Monastery near Bardstown. He soon left this school by
his own choice, however, and from that time on gained all further education in public
schools and Methodist related institutions.
He first met Miss Willye Wiles when she was picking flowers in the springtime.
Thus began a courtship which led to their marriage in 1908. Five chOdren were born
to them and all five survive to comfort and strengthen Mrs. Arnold; they are, Urie
Burke of Owensboro, Ky., William Emerson of Bradenburg, Ky., Mrs. Adrian D.
Howard of Livia, Ky., Charles Wesley and Mrs. Marion Griffin of Louisville, Ky.
Soon after marriage the Arnolds moved to Kingswood, Kentucky, where he attended
Kingswood College. While there he was licensed to preach in the Methodist Episcopal
Church. He served appointments as a supply pastor and a local preacher evangelist in
Indiana, South Dakota, and Kentucky until September of 1927 when he was admitted
on trial in the Kentucky Conference. He was ordained Elder in 1929 and served
until 1951.
Those of us who knew and loved Brother Arnold do not think of these statistics of
his life, however, instead we recall his personal contribution to our lives. We remember,
and in love pay tribute to a kind, devout, gentle man who manifested daily the
spiritual gifts and graces which many of us talk about but seldom attain. He was also
a sincere preacher of the gospel who prepared each message with competence and
diligence but even this admirable qaulity was overshadowed by a Christian radiance which
caused all "to take knowledge of him that he had been with Jesus."
In August, 1949, when Brother Arnold was preparing to move to his new charge,
a member of the Worthville Church stopped to say goodbye. She said, "Brother Arnold,
you don't know how we hate to see you leave. You have blessed our whole community
in ways you will never know. It is a blessing and an assurance just to see you
walk down our streets because you are a man of God." This is the Brother Arnold we
all knew and loved�and now remember.
After retirement Brother Arnold became increasingly ill. He frequently sat in his
rocker with his Bible and spent his days reading and napping. On November 3, 1965,
God gathered him home and his funeral service was conducted in Owensboro by Dr.
Harry C. Simms, one of his oldest friends and his former District Superintendent. He
left behind a legacy of love�love for God, Church, Country, family and his fellow-men.
We who are still earth-bound can only imagine the welcome God prepares for his
children when they put on immortality. Imagination now enables me to see the hand
of the Master as it stretched forth to welcome Brother Arnold and it also enables me
to hear Him say, "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you.
Thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many things;
Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
HAROLD F. GARDNER
JOHN WILLIAMS GILBERT
John Williams Gilbert was born, January 6, 1873, near Lockport, in Henry County,
Kentucky. He and Miss Lena Marshall S. Kiles were united in marriage, December 25,
1895, at the home of the bride, in the nearby community. To this union
was born four
children : Cordelia, William, John C, and Howard.
Rev. Gilbert was converted, after this wise, in 1907. Rev. and Mrs. Howard held a
Revival Meeting in a general store building. During this meeting he was deeply convicted
and one day, while working on the farm he knelt to pray and was gloriously converted.
He started taking advantage of the limited opportunities for an education. He also
started out in the Spiritual Warfare by organizing Cottage Prayer Meetings. Thus
was the beginning of the long Spirit filled ministry for his Lord. He exemplified
the
truth given by Edgar A. Guest, in COURAGE.
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Courage isn't a brilliant dash,
A daring deed in a moment's flash ;
It isn't an instantaneous thing
Born of despair with a sudden spring.
But it is something deep in the soul of man
That is working always to serve some plan."
Rev. Gilbert joined the Kentucky Annual Conference on Trial in 1911 ; he was
admitted into Full Connection and ordained deacon in 1913 ; he was ordained an elder
in 1915. He retired in 1946. For fifty years he never missed a Conference Session.
His appointments were: Frenchburg, Nancy, Somerset East, Green Chapel, Tollesboro,
Pine Grove, Oddville, Hillsboro, Vanceburg, Visalia, Polsgrove, New Columbus, Worth
ville, Jonesville, Corinth and Ghent, and he did two years supply work in the Ohio
Conference after his retirement.
I had intimate contact with Brother Gilbert, when he was our pastor on the Green-
chapel Charge, and again while he was serving at Ghent, in the Frankfort District.
Throughout the years he maintained a high Spiritual Glow, which encouraged many
to seek his Lord in the Christian way. Charles Kinsley, well-expressed a truth applicable
to Rev. Gilbert, in the statement, "GLADNESS." "The men whom I have seen succeed
best in life have always been cheerful and hopeful men who went about their business
with a smile on their faces, and took the changes and the chances of this mortal life
like men, facing rough and smooth alike, as it came."
Rev. Gilbert had many successful Revivals across the years of his ministry, in which
a great number of souls were won to the Lord. Among these Revivals was that on the
Oddville Charge, when the Spiritual upsurge attracted attention over a wide area. The
Revival at Garrison on the Vanceburg Charge, where he did the preaching and the
singing was in charge of a former convert. This meeting lasted several weeks, and
among those converted were two trothers who entered the ministry.
After retirement in 1946, he moved to Withamsville, Ohio. He lived near and
worshipped at The Church of the Nazarene, where he was well received and greatly
encouraged the pastors in their work in this church.
Rev. Gilbert became ill on June 26, and passed to his reward June 28. The Memorial
Service was held in the church where he worshipped, July 1, 1965, with the Rev. R. F.
Ockerman in charge, assisted by Rev. Leonard Dawes, a former pastor, and Rev. L. C.
Harbold, the present pastor. His body was IsAd to rest in the family lot, in the
Mount Moriah Cemetery, Withamsville, Ohio, beside his companion across the years, who
had preceeded him in death. Rev. Gilbert lived, and served to the ripe age, of 92 years,
5 months and 22 days.
The life, the aim, the Christian witness of this noble soul, are well expressed by
Greenville Kleiser, in his "TRAVELING HOMEWARD." "To be strong and true;
to be generous in praise and appreciation of others ; to give without expectation of
return ; to make the best of time and opportunity ; to keep the mind pure and the judg
ment charitable ; to cultivate quietness and non-resistance ; to seek truth and righteous
ness ; to work, love, pray and serve daily, to aspire greatly, labor cheerfully, and take
God at His word, this is to TRAVEL HEAVENWARD."
R. F. OCKERMAN
SHELLY ROUSE MANN
Rev. Shelly Rouse Mann, "the son of John T. and Mattie M. Mann," was born at
Crittenden, Kentucky in Grant County, July 30, 1889. He was united in marriage to
Fanny B. Gibson, December 6, 1911. To this union four children were bron, "three
daughters and one son," Mrs. Hilda M. Cockayne of Butler; Miss Rita E. Mann of
Covington ; Mrs. Lena A, Scharfenberger of California ; and Harry S. Mann of North
Madison, Ohio. Rev. Mann was married to Mrs. Arlie S. Wells on June 9, 1956 and
she with his children survive his passing.
Brother Mann was admitted on trial into the Kentucky Annual Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South, in 1923 and was ordained a deacon and admitted
into full connection in 1928 and ordained an Elder in 1932. He served the following
charges during his thirty-five years of active service. Campton & Hazel Green, West
Irvine, Saltwell, New Castle, Mt. Olivet, Butler, Brooksville, and Pleasant Grove.
He served two of his appointments ten years each. They were Butler and the Brooksville
churches. He loved the people and the churches that he served and the people loved
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him because he was a Godly man, a good gospel preacher, a soul winner and a very
fine pastor.
Rev. and Mrs. Mann had lived at Independence, Kentucky, for several years and
he was a member of the Quarterly Conference of the Walton Church, where he had
worshipped and rendered a fine service to his Lord, the church and its Pastors since
his retirement in 1958. It was this type of Christian service that he was having a part
in, when the time of his departure came near 11 :15 a.m. on March 6th. He was leading
the congregation in the Lord's Prayer and following the statement, "Thy Kingdom
come Thy will be done on earth as it is in Heaven," he suddenly collapsed to the floor.
While life's earthly end had come to Brother Mann, a new and more glorious life was
beginning in that Heavenly place that his Lord had gone to prepare for him ; A house
not made with hands. Eternal in the Heavens. We all know that a person could not
leave this world from a better place, than from the pulpit, in the church of God and
while praying the Lord's Prayer in a Sunday Morning Worship Service.
His funeral service was conducted in the Walton Methodist Church at 11 :00 a.m.
March 9th, by the Pastor Charles G. Dearing assisted by Dr. Homer L. Moore, the
Covington District Superintendent, and Rev. George W. Hoffman of Walton, where a
large number of Ministers and their wives had come to give evidence of their high
esteem, respect and appreciation for a Servant of God, whose ministry and life had
been an inspiration and blessing down through the years. His body was laid to rest
in the Hill Crest Cemetery, at Dry Ridge, Kentucky.
CHARLES G. DEARING
MRS. THOMAS BRADLEY ASHLEY
On November 7, 1965, Mrs. Lulu Whitehead Ashley passed away at her home in
Louisville, Kentucky, ending the earthly pilgrimage of a most versatile and dedicated
mother in Israel.
Mrs. Ashley was born in Barbourville, Kentucky, September 10, 1886. While attending
Union College in Barbourville, she met Thomas Bradley Ashley, also a student and in
1909 they were united in marriage. Into their home came three children�^Harold W.,
Wm. Thomas and Margarite.
For some time young Ashley had been seriously and prayerfully considering what
his life work should be. He wavered between a business career and the ministry. He
and his wife prayed that they might have unmistakable evidence of God's will in that
important decision.
While yet undecided about his life work, the Ashleys attended the Sunday morning
service of the Annual Conference which met in the Barbourville Methodist Church. In
the sermon. Bishop Thirkield exclaimed, "O for a young man who will bury himself
for God in the heart of these mountains."
The Ashleys took the words of the Bishop as an answer to their prayers. That
afternoon they visited the Bishop and young Ashley told him that he would be that
young man, "who would bury himself for God in the heart of these mountains."
The Ashleys moved into mountain communities and coal towns, always gathering
people and organizing them into Methodist congregations. Mrs. Ashley, with her radiant
personality won the affections of the women and children and brought them into
Sunday Schools.
When the Ashleys came to Wolf Pit in Pike County, they soon realized that a
Hospital was the greatest need. Accidents were constantly occurring, and the nearest
Hospital was more than one hundred miles away. Patients often died on the way to the
Hospital.
Financial support was enlisted from some bsuinessmen and doctors to purchase a
hospital site in Pikeville. Soon the first wing of the present Pikeville Methodist
Hospital building was under construction. After discouraging delays on account of
inadequate financing, the building was completed and opened for service December 24,
1924.
In 1936 Rev. Ashley was made Administrator of the Pikeville Methodist Hospital.
Mrs. Ashley entered into the Hospital work with her usual enthusiasm. With her
leadership, a Hospital Guild of interested women was organized. This group of women
did much of the furnishing of the rooms of that first wing of the Hospital.
The first Nursing School in Eastern Kentucky was established in the Methodist
Hospital of Pikeville. Many of the nurse girls were away from home for the first time
and suffered home sickness. But Mrs. Ashley became a mother to all of them and the
Ashley home became a home for the Nurses and Hospital personnel.
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There was no money for Chaplain service and Mrs. Ashley together with women
from the Guild took over that service. Comfort and solace was brought to every patient
and when death came, Mrs. Ashley i-elieved the tragedy with her confident and radiant
faith in the goodness of the Heavenly Father.
She was a leader in the Pikeville Methodist Church, through all the years of her
hospital service. She helped organize the Woman's Society of Christian Service after
Unification in the Pikeville Church and on the Conference and District levels. For
years she was a District Officer.
In 1952 the Ashleys retired from the Pikeville Hospital to become Associate Min
isters of Trinity Temple Methodist Church in Louisville, with special emphasis upon
Parish Visitation. In 1956 Rev. Ashley passed away. Mrs. Ashley continued her personal
work in Trinity Temple. But her health was failing, and on November 7, 1965, the
Heavenly Father called her to the eternal home.
Of the immediate family there remain three children�Harold W. of Melrose, Florida,
Wm. Thomas of Vero Beach, Florida and Margarite (Mrs. Hugh Duke) of Dundee, six
grandchildren and six great grandchildren.
Mrs. Ashley was one of the truly great women of Kentucky Methodism. Not until the
books are opened in heaven and the record fully revealed, will we be able to fully
appreciate so rich and dedicated a Christian life.
To the many, many people whose lives were brightened by her Christian service,
there is comfort in the thought that : If we never cease to love those we lose, we never
lose those we love ; to live in the hearts of those we love is not to die.
J. I. MEYER
MRS. JOHN CHEAP
Mrs. John Cheap (Sue Gem Holt), born January 27, 1880, at Louisa, Kentucky, was
reared in the small community of Busseyville about six miles from Louisa. The Holts
were one of the pillar families in the Busseyville Methodist Church. She received
teacher's training under Professor Elam in the Big Blaine section of Lawrence County
and taught school for about five years. In 1903 she and the Rev. John Cheap were
united in marriage. Brother Cheap, who had been admitted to the Conference in 1888,
was serving the Methodist Episcopal Church in Louisa as part of the Louisa Circuit.
His first wife had died a few years before and his children, a son and a daughter, were
ages six and nine.
After leaving Louisa, the Cheaps served the Germantown appointment where their
twin children were dead at birth. Other appointments included Olive Hill, where a
daughter, Edith, was born in 1908, Middlesboro, Bethelridge, Salt Lick, and Advance,
where a daughter. Gay, was born in 1919. They once again served Louisa and following
retirement. Brother Cheap supplied the Salt Lick Church. Brother Cheap died on
January 6, 1929 and was buried in the church plot in the Ashland Cemetery in Ashland.
In the Spring of 1929 Sister Cheap moved to Barbourville where she became a
housemother in Stevenson Hall at Union College that summer. She later served as
housemother to the girls in Speed Hall. Following an accident in 1933 in which she
broke her hip, she lived with her married daughter, Edith, who was then living in
Barbourville. After her daughter. Gay, was married in 1937, she lived with her and they
moved to Columbus, Ohio in 1941. While in Columbus, Sister Cheap was a supervisor
for Goodwill Industries for several years. She later returned to Louisa which was to be
her home until her passing.
One of the daughters writes : "Mama and Papa were a completely compatible couple.
She loved and admired him and tried very hard to be a good wife and mother to his
children. He likewise gave her love and admiration. Though they had very little money.
Mama kept a clean, attractive home and we always wondered how they managed, but
Mama had a tremendous mount of energy and skill."
The writer of this Memoir knew Sister Cheap for over five years as her pastor at
First Methodist Church in Louisa. She was a faithful and seemingly, tireless servant of
the Lord. She was one who constantly encouraged her pastor and her mind was open
to new undertakings and ideas. Often she served the role of reconciler between those
who were estranged. This lesson she had learned well in the parsonage. When the
church doors were open, you could always count on her presence. Her meager income
was faithfully tithed to the cause of Christ. She invested her energies in labors for
Christ far beyond her own energy level. She served the Lord well through The
Methodist Church. From a rural Methodist Church, to the several parsonages, to a college
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campus, to the Methodist-founded Goodwill Industries, and then faithfully as a
member of First Church in Louisa, she was His. Truly she was privileged to hear, "Well
done, thou good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
Sister Cheap passed from this life on August 2, 1965 and was buried in Pine Hill
Cemetery in Louisa. Funeral Services were conducted by Rev. William L. Stratton at
First Methodist Church in Louisa. Since her passing, her sister and step-son have
followed her in death. Her daughters, Mrs. Emerson Cobb of Stockton, California
and Mrs. Glen S. Fuller of Columbus, Ohio, and her step-daughter, Mrs. R. G. Huey
of Pinetop, Arizona survive her.
WILLIAM L. STRATTON
MRS. L. C. DeARMOND
Mrs. Irene Elizabeth Martin DeArmond, the beloved wife of the Rev. L. C. DeArmond,
entered into i-est April 1, 1966, while a patient at the Grant County Hospital at
Williamstown, Kentucky. Prior to her entrance into the greater life she made her
residence with her husband at Corinth, Kentucky.
She is survived by her husband ; a son, Sgt. Claude L. DeArmond, stationed in
Munich, Germany ; her mother, Mrs. Virgie Martin of Corinth ; two sisters, Mrs. Ruby
Hammonds and Mrs. Katherine Godman, of Corinth ; two brothers, Howard Martin,
Genesco, Illinois ; and Gayle Martin, Covington, Kentucky.
At the time of her death she was a member of the Corinth Methodist Church.
Mrs. DeArmond was a lady of great faith and zealousness in her labors for Christ.
She was a lovely person, made so by the love of God at work daily in her every
relationship. She was a tireless co-worker, always at her husband's side in making this
world a better place. She especially enjoyed working with the youth of the congregations
served by her husband and herself. She was married to the Rev. DeArmond March 20,
1935, and served faithfully with him for more than 21 years in the following appoint
ments : Visalia, Florence and Petersburg, Port Royal, Lenoxburg, Oddville, Hardwicks
Creek and West Bend.
In all the churches that she served with her husband, she made many friends
and was a light of inspiration for many who had sat in darkness.
The memorial service for Mrs. DeArmond was conducted in the Chapel of the
Rogers Funeral Home at Corinth, on Tuesday, April 5, 1966. Her pastor the Rev.
Charles Wattmuff was in charge of the service. The message was brought by Rev.
Alton Brown, a close friend of many years. Mrs. DeArmond had requested that Rev.
Brown use as his subject, "Beyond the Half Way House." The music for the service
was furnished by Mrs. C. L. Vincent and soloist Mrs. Gordon R. True. Mrs. True sang
beautifully the theme of Mrs. DeAromnd's life, "Living for Jesus the Life That is True."
Mrs. DeArmond was laid to rest in the Ekler Cemetery near her earthly home at
Corinth.
All who knew her, and who know the Christ she loved so well, can truly say :
"No longer at the half-way house
She has climbed to heights above."
ALTON M. BROWN
MRS. LILLIE M. EDELMAIER
At the time of her death, Mrs. Edelmaier, was the oldest member of the Immanuel
Methodist Church, South Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky. She was in her ninety-third year, and
was active in the total church program until about six months before her death. When
the members of Immanuel think of her they instinctively take Paul's statement, "I
have kept the faith," and paraphrased it, "She was kept by the faith of Christ that
dwelt in her heart."
Mrs. Edelmaier was born in Santa Glaus, Indiana, December 2, 1873. She was
married to Rev. Edward David Edelmaier, November 19, 1902. For five years they
lived on a farm at Santa Glaus, Indiana, and then entered the full-time ministry of
the Methodist Church. In 1932 they came to Immanuel Methodist Church, Covington,
Kentucky, where they served with distinction for five years. Dr. Edelmaier was made
the Superintendent of the Covington District in 1937. After his death in 1942 the
Edelmaier family remained in the Immanuel Methodist Church. Mrs. Edelmaier was a
member at the time of her death.
To this union were bom two daughters, Mrs. George C. Trautwein, Ft. Thomas, and
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Mrs. E. Robert Taglauer, Maitland, Florida, and there are three granddaughters, Lois,
Joyce and Gretchen Taglauer.
Services for Mrs. Edelmaier w^ere held at the Immanuel Methodist Church on
Friday, May 28, 1966 at 11:00 a.m. Officiating ministers were: Dr. Homer L. Moore,
Dr. Ralph Wesley, and Rev. Kenneth Clay. Internment and services were conducted
at Santa Claus Methodist Church, Dale, Indiana, Saturday, May 29, 1966, at 2:00 p.m.
We can hear our Lord say, "Well done thou good and faithful servant. You have
been faithful over a few things, I will make you ruler over many things. Enter thou
into the joys of thy Lord."
KENNETH A. CLAY
MRS. JOHN OWEN GROSS
Harriett Gross, the wife of Dr. John Owen Gross, passed away at her home in
Nashville, Tennessee, May 10, 1966, after an extended illness. As she had done all
through her life, she answered the call of her Master, and entered into her eternal home
of rest and peace, and no doubt heard Him say, "Well done thou good and faithful
servant. You have been faithful . . . enter into the joy of thy Lord."
Mrs. Gross was beloved as a minister's wife. She was devoted to her Church, and
was a great source of encouragement to her husband in his fields of service as a
pastor, district superintendent. College President, and Executive Secretary of the
Board of Education. Wherever she lived she could always be counted on to assist in
every way possible with the program of the local Church.
Harriett Gross was primarily a homemaker, a faithful wife and mother, whose
Influence emanated from her home to touch and inspire the lives of all of those with
whom she came in contact. A graduate of Union College, who had spent a great amount
of time in the Gross home, and who now is the owner and editor of the Barbourville
Advocate, wrote the following in his paper�"When I heard of Mrs. Gross' death I
thought of the real down-to-earth goodness of this woman. She was an unassuming type
lady. Rarely did she seek out honors, nor did she want credit for anything she did.
Mrs. Gross possessed the most pleasant smile possible, and I don't think I ever saw her
upset enough to scold a student. The genuine love she had for her family was of great
magnitude. . . . The fact that Mrs. Gross asked that people send memorials to student
scholarship funds, instead of flowers, to form living memorials, bears out the fact that
she lived a life for others, just as surely as the world exists." Such was the influence
of her life upon all who knew her.
Funeral services were conducted at the West End Methodist Church, Nashville,
Tennessee, by Bishop James W. Henley, assisted by Dr. B. B. St. Clair, and Dr. Myron
Wicke, and was laid to rest in the Cemetery at Nashville.
This poem by T. W. Fessenden, pictures the life of Harriett Gross in a beautiful
way :
"You painted no Madonnas
On chapel walls in Rome,
But with a touch diviner
You lived one in your home.
You wrote no lofty poems
The Critics counted art.
But with a nobler vision
You lived them in your heart.
You carved no shapeless marble
To some high souled design
But with a finer sculpture
You shaped our lives divine.
You built no great cathedrals
That centuries applaud
But with a grace exquisite
Your life cathedraled God.
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Had we the gift of Raphael,
Or Michelangelo,
Ah, what a rare Madonna
This mother's life would show !"
C. NEVIL WHITE
MRS. LEILA CUTLER LARABEE
Mrs. Leila Cutler Larabee, 87, died Saturday night, December 25, at 9:00 at the
Lane Rest Home near Elizabeth City, North Carolina, after a long illness.
She was a native of Morely, Michigan and lived in Wilmore, Kentucky until two
years ago. She was the daughter of the late Gardner F. and Amelia Brackney Cutler and
the widow of the late Fred Halse Larabee, beloved Dean of Asbury Theological Seminary
during the first quarter centui-y of its life (1923-49). In the earlier years of their pastoral
ministry she graced the parsonage home always with love, understanding, dignity, and
culture. She made her parsonage home and that of the Seminary Dean a source of peace
and strength to all who shared in this godly and delightful fellowship. She was an
honorary member of the Seminary Deans and a member of the Wilmore Methodist Church.
Mrs. Larabee is survived by a son, Norman C, Route 2, Elizabeth City, North
Carolina ; one daughter, Mrs. Miriam Larabee Wolfe of Greensburg, Pennsylvania and
two grandchildren. Burial took place in the Wilmore Cemetery.
Today we pay our Christian respects to one of God's great hearts who has
fought a good fight, who has finished her course, who has kept the faith. We rejoice
in one who has departed to be with her Lord forever, who has received the crown of
righteousness which the Lord has promised to his faithful ones.
God grant that the fragrant memory of Mrs. Larabee's holy life shall inspire us
continually to fight a good fight, to keep the faith, and to finish the course.
LET ME GIVE UP
Let me give up gracefully.
Others can take my place.
And do a better job.
I may say.
One is as old as he feels.
Not so. I may deceive myself
But not my friends.
They note my graying hair
And slowing step,
My forgetfulness and
Hints of age.
Let me give up
And pass the torch to younger hands.
They have new methods
Later, better ways of doing things.
They can advance and I can follow at the rear.
No, my work is not done
The Lord has tasks for me
In some quiet homely sphere
And I'll rejoice and travel on
While someone takes my place.
Leila Cutler Larabee
December 2, 1941
HOMER L. MOORE
MRS. J. M. LITERAL
Mrs. Myrtle Raike Literal, 89, who formerly lived in northern Kentucky, died
Tuesday, May 31, 1966, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Vernon Curran, in Hyde
Park, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. Literal was the widow of the late James M. Literal, a member of the Kentucky
Conference who died in 1945. Rev. Literal served many of the Methodist Churches in
northern Kentucky: Ludlow, Shinkle, Covington, and Tower Methodist Church, Dayton,
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Kentucky. He also served as District Superintendent of the old Covington District of the
former M. E. Church.
Survivors include in addition to her daughter, Mrs. Curran, tw^o brothers, Edward
M. Raike, Cincinnati, Ohio, and William Raike, Waynesboro, Virginia; two grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted at the Hyde Pai'k Community Church in which she
had been a member for many years. Burial in the Highland Cemetery, Covington,
Kentucky.
Mrs. Literal was a descendant of an old and well-known Eastern Kentucky family.
She was born and reared in Greenup, Kentucky. She and Brother Literal were married
in 1902 at which time Mr. Literal was employed as cashier in the Greenup Bank.
They were members of the Greenup Methodist Church. During a revival meeting
Mr. Literal felt called to enter into the ranks of the ministry of the Methodist Church.
Possibly no one except those who have undergone the transition from the lay member
ship of the church to that of the ministerial ranks can understand what this means to the
wife. She knew the security that exists when one has a house and lives among kind and
loving friends. Then she was called to accept a new vocation not knowing where it
would lead. Mrs. Literal met the test. She and her preacher husband made many friends
among those to whom they were sent.
The writer has had similar experiences and realizes the sacrifices that the wife is
called upon to make. My first acquaintance with this fine woman was first made when
Rev. Literal became District Superintendent of the Covington District. So much depends
on the lady of the parsonage and we take this opportunity to pay tribute to this dear
woman and to the one who gave herself that I and others like me might have the
privilege of serving our Lord and our church. We cannot praise these dear departed
ones enough.
O. W. ROBINSON
MRS. J. A. McCLINTOCK
Mrs. J. A. McClintock was born February 14, 1882 in Bourbon County, Kentucky.
She passed away August 4, 1965 at the age of 83 years. At an early age she gave her
life to Christ and served Him faithfuly through the many years as a devoted wife,
loving mother, and friendly neighbor.
Following her marriage to Brother McClintock they entered the Methodist ministry
and served the Corinth and Red House-Doylesville charges. While still early in their
ministry Brother McClintock felt called to evangelistic work and they moved to
Richmond where they made their home for the remaining years. Though this home
was not a parsonage belonging to a congregation, it was no less a Methodist
Minister's home as she reared her children in the Christian faith and served the
Richmond Church in her own willing and capable way. She was an inspiration to the
Woman's Society of Christian Service, taught a Sunday School class, sang in the
choir, served on the Official Board of the Richmond Church, and shared in the many
joys and burdens of her Church.
She is survived by four children : Mrs. Thelma Matthews, Richmond ; Hugh C.
McClintock, Tampa, Florida ; A. D. McClintock, Richmond ; and Mrs. L. L. Dempsey,
Wilmington, North Carolina. She was preceded in death by a son, Kenneth Lee, in
World War II, and by Brother McClintock on August 22, 1963.
The funeral service was conducted by her pastor. Rev. Robert J. Scott, in Richmond,
August 6, 1965. "Well done, good and faithful servant."
ROBERT J. SCOTT
vm. ROLL OF THE HONORED DEAD
By vote of the 1957 Conference the Secretary was authorized to place in the
journal each year a "Roll of the Honored Dead." We have combined the lists of the
deceased found in the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South and the Methodist Protestant Church. Of course, all of the information will never
be found on all of these men but we hope before the next journal appears to complete as
much more as is available through records. Trusting that you will be patient with us
until we have compiled all of the available information, I am
Yours sincerely,
LESLIE M. ROGERS, Secretary
En
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Samuel Dement
Philip Kennerly
George Brown
David Gray
John P. Finley
Martin Flint
William Young
John R. Keach
Obediah Harber
Daniel Black
Nelson Dills
John Fisk
ThomasAtterberry . .
T. J. HoUoman ,
Leroy Cole
Greenup Kelley ,
Franklin Davis ,
Marcus Lindsey
Thomas P. Vance
Barnabas McHenry .
Joseph B. Power
W. P. McKnight...
Benjamin Ogden
Samuel Harrison�
Frances Landrum. . .
William Adams
M. M. Cosby
William Outton
John Littlejohn
Henry S. Duke
William Phillips
Hooper Evans
Thomas H. Gibbons.
A. D Fox
Elijah M. Bosley. . .
George McNelly
H. N. Vandyke
Ebenezer Patrick . . .
Edwin Roberts
Absalom Hunt
Alexander Robinson.
Peter 0. Meeks
Richard Corwine . . .
John Denham
Elihu Green._
Garrett Davis
J. B. Basket
John A. Decker ....
J. W. Riggin
Stephen Harper . . . .
Gilby Kelly....
James D. Holding . .
Josiah Whitaker. . . .
S. A. Latta
Moses Levi
William Gun
James Lawrence . . . .
P. W. Gruelle
1804
1818
1819
1810
1819
1820
1817
1821
1823
1822
1824
1777
1827
isog
1829
1787
1826
1829
1786
1808
1811
1813
1833
1775
1824
i828
1829
1825
1834
1814
1835
1835
1836
1816
1834
1838
1817
1820
1838
1828
1818
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC. .
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC,
Kentucky MEC,
Kentucky MEC,
Kentucky MEC,
Kentucky MEC,
Kentucky MEC,
Kentucky MEC,
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
1821
1822
1823
1823
1825
1825
1825
1826
1827
1827
1827
1827
1829
1829
1830
1830
1833
1833
1833
1833
1833
1834
1834
1834
1835
1835
1835
1835
1836
1836
1836
1837
1838
1838
1840
1840
1840
1841
1841
1841
1842
1842
1843
1843
1843
1844
1844
1844
1845
1845
1846
1846
1850
1852
1863
1853
1853
1855
Clark County, Ky.
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William Burke
J. Brown
R. J. Dungan
B. T. Crouch
W.M. Vise
John James
John Tevis
Angus Bell
G. L. Gould
J. M. Johnson
William Atherton
Samuel Kelley
J. L. Bayless
J. H. Brooking
Thomas Hall
W. G, Johns
G. W. Maley
Samuel Veach
William Holman
Robert Stewart
Joel W. Ridgell
Henry Clay Pell
Peter Pullman
J. R. HaU
James H. Bristow
Charles B. Parsons
Peter Taylor
W. H. Parker
R. A. Cisney
Anselm Minor
Augustus Fowler
T. R. Malone
L. C. Danley
C. T. HiU
Adam Albritton
James L. Greenup
J. B. Gragson
I. F. Harrison
John Sandusky
WiUiam Bickers
Isaac CoUard
V, C. Cummings
J. Fletcher Hanner
H. W. Rayburn
G. W. Smith
James Holmes
Jeremiah Strother
J. C. Harrison
Nimrod R. Davis
W. B. Landrum
W. C. Atmore
S. L. Robertson
J. E. Letton
Samuel Turner
Thomas Rankin
R. B. Owens
W. H. Quisenberry
T. P. C. Shelman
J. C. C. Thompson
Obed Bennett
E. P. Buckner
John A. Humphrey
WiUiam L. Furnisa
WiUiam B. Edmunds. . ,
D. D. Duty
W. E. Gibson
C. W. MiUer ,
J. C. Crow
Elkanah Johnson
G. W, Merritt
Miles D. Murphy
Herman Newman ,
HartweU J. Perry
Z. M. Taylor
E. B. Head ,
T. F. Vanmeter
0. B. Long
H. S, Wisner
J, P. Grinstead
R. G.Gardiner
1810
1857
1849
1823
1822
1812
1865
1846
1855
1844
1839
1868
1844
1868
1825
1867
1848
1868
1830
1867
1834
1827
1852
1835
1877
1845
i858
1843
1873
1837
1830
1840
1887
1840
1832
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MEC.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME . .
October
December
23.
14.
March
April
11,
18,
December
September 30,
February 25,
November 19
September 25
December
November
April
1856
1856
1856
1859
1849
1860
1861
1861
1862
1863
1864
1864
1864
1865
1866
1866
1866
1867
1867
1867
1868
1868
1868
1870
1870
1871
1871
1871
1872
1873
1873
1873
1873
1874
1874
1874
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1875
1876
1876
1877
1877
1878
1878
1879
1879
1880
1880
1880
1880
1881
1881
1881
1882
1882
1882
1883
1883
1883
1884
1884
1884
1885
1885
1885
1885
1885
1885
1885
1885
1886
1887
1887
, 1887
, 1888
, 1888
East Bernstadt, Ky
MUlersburg Ky
DanviUe, Ky.
Knox County, Ky.
Hardinsburg, Ky.
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W. McD. Abbott...
B. F. Bristow
J. C. Hardy
B. T. Kavanaugh. . .
W. D. Power
D. T. Hudson
G. M.Clark
William Wyatt
Stephen Noland . . . .
J. A. Henderson. . . .
T. N. Ralston
John G. Bruce
John R. Eads
J. C. Gill
H. H. Kavanaugh . .
W. B. Kavanaugh . .
R. Deering
0. F. DuvaU
B. F. Sedwick
H. C. Sweatman. . . .
W. H. Anderson. . . .
R. Lancaster
F. P. Fitzgerald. . ..
W. C. S. Ingram....
Martin L. Centers . .
T. W. Miller
E. A. Davis
William Clay
D. M. Marrimon. . .
H. M. Linney
T. J. Mclntyre
M. F. Brown
W.T. Poynter
Jedediah Foster . . . .
James D. Ely
Aaron B. Colledge . .
J. P. Rice
R. D. Lashbrook . . .
Green Rice
Charles S. Smith....
Daniel Stevenson . . .
Oliver M. Wilson. . .
Charles Taylor
D. Welburn
John Riggs, Jr
John Thomas
Henry Ford.
Henry R. Blaisdell . .
Thomas Picklesimer.
L. P. Hanks
T. J. Dodd
W. J. Sniveley
C. E. Boswell
E. H. Godbey
E. A. McClure
H. P. Walker
S. W. Speer
S. S. Deering
W. H. Winter
J. J. Johnston
George B. Poage
L. W. Pirdom
Robert D. Callahan.
George E. Rapp
H. C. Broomback ...
F. Grider
David Killgore ,
J. H. Lennin
F. A. McCormack . . ,
Joseph Rand
M. Meenach ,
Robert Hiner
T. J. Loper
G. G. Ragan
Sylvester Holsey
A. R. Crislip
James Edmons
John L. Gragg
A. R. Williams . . . .
1866
1837
1867
1837
1835
1859
1877
1885
1833
1852
1851
1831
1877
1886
1833
i838
1843
1885
1857
1857
1853
1867
1842
1873
1867
1836
1866
1852
1885
1851
1895
1844
1840
1879
1862
i886
1860
1849
1882
1885
1888
1856
1834
1839
1854
1860
i898
1840
1866
1859
i848
1848
1883
i869
1866
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
KentuclQr ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucl^r MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.,
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME. . ,
Kentucky ME . . ,
Kentucky MES.,
Kentucky MP. . ,
Kentucky ME. . ,
Kentucky MP. . ,
Kentucky ME . . ,
Kentucky MP. . ,
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MP . . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MP. . ,
Kentucky ME. . .
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MP. .
May
June
May
July
October
November
March
January
January
November
January
October 26,
May
February
March
July
April
March 10,
November 26,
March
. 1888
11, 1888
7, 1888
20 1888
3! 1888 Mt. SterUng, Ky.
29, 1889 MUlersburg, Ky.
26, 18891
. 1889
22, 1890,Berea. Ky.
27, 1890
29, 1891
25, 1891
2, 1891
1891
1891
1892
1892
1892
1892
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1894
1894
1894
1894
1895
1895
1896
1896
1896
1896
1897
14. 1897
. 1897
. 1897
1897
1897
1897
11. 1897
5. 1897
2, 1897
1898
1898
1898
14, 1899
. 1899
. 1899
February 9, 1899
July 5, 1899
. 1899
28, 1899
12, 1899
. 1900
5, 1900
27, 1901
1. 1901
25, 1901
. 1901
14, 1901
6, 1901
. 1902
1902
1902
1902
1902
1902
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
4, 1903
1904
1904
1904
February 26,
August
February
January
September 23,
March
November
July
October
January
March
July
July
AprU
February 24,
March 31.
September 12,
November 29.
June
DanvUle, Ky.
London, Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky.
LouisviUe
OddviUe. Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Onton, Ky.
Petersburg, Ky.
MiUersburg, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Madison County, Ky
Lexington, Ky.
BarbourviUe
LouisviUe, Ky.
Gimlet, Ky.
WilUamsburg. Ky
Lexington, Ky.
LouisviUe, Ky.
Perryville, I^.
BrooksviUe, Ky.
WUbraham, Mass.
Ashland, Ky.
CoUege HUl, Ky.
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L. B. Piersel
W. W. Chamberlain.
D.P. Ware
W. F. Maltbie
M. E. Spriggs
Norris Rogers
George S. Savage . . .
Morris Evans
W. H. H. Ditzler...
N. K.Hanley
V. B. Daughetee
A. G. George
D. B. Cooper
J. M. Smith
W. T. Benton
J. M. Miller
B. E. Lancaster ....
J. N. Ison
John S. Cox
Elias D. Elliott
T. J. Godbey
H. D. McCann
R. H. Hobbs
F. M. HiU
J. C. Minor
M. C. Taylor
E. C. Savage
W. H. Black
Jasper Fields
P. H. Hoffman
Isaac Johnson
John Reeves
G. P. Jefferies
A. R. HUdreth
J.M.Cook
F. G. Tyree
P. H. Ebright
H. T. Adams
F. W. Noland
J. S. Peters
T. B. Cook
B. F. Whiteman. . . .
H. C. Wright
E. H. Pierce
J. H. Hayes
Bird Hughes
H. J. Ramey
W. D. Gibbs
C. J. Nugent
Thomas Sanford . . .
Josua S. Taylor
J. S. Sims
Cyrus Riffle
C. F. Evans
George E. Boots
J. 0. A. Vaught....
W, S. Grinstead....
J. R. Deering
G. N.Buffington...
W. H. ChUders
James Sullivan
W. A. Penn
W. F. Taylor
J. R. Peeplea
F. T. KeUy
H. C. Northcott. . . .
E. L. Shepherd
M. P. Morgan
E. E. Holmes
T. W. Barker
G. W. Crutchfield...
W. F. Vaughan
W. B. Godbey
J. R. Word
F. T. Mclntire
H. W. Rayburn, Jr..
C. W. WnUams
James RUey
J. H. WUUams
W. T. Eklar.
1866
1855
1879
1877
1835
1848
1868
1877
1853
1951
1893
1887
1856
1868
1893
1846
1883
1853
1886
1871
1868
1869
1882
1868
1868
1866
1878
1870
1889
1893
1865
1910
1869
1877
1866
1869
1884
1897
1870
1879
1863
1874
1863
1865
1897
1847
1870
1889
1882
1876
1887
1866
1894
1894
1903
i875
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucijy
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentuclqr
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentuclqr
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentuclqr
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentuclor
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentuclo'
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
ME..
MES.
MES.
ME..
MP..
MP..
MES.
MES.
MES.
MP..
MES.
MP. .
MES.
MP..
MES.
MP..
MES.
MES.
ME..
ME..
MES.
MP..
MES.
MES.
MES.
MP..
MES.
ME..
ME..
MES.
MP..
MES.
ME..
MP..
ME..
MP..
ME..
MP..
ME..
MP..
MES.
ME..
MES.
MES.
ME..
ME..
ME..
MES.
MES.
ME..
ME..
MES.
ME..
MBS.
MP. .
MES.
MES.
MES.
MES.
ME..
MP..
MES.
MES.
MES.
ME..
ME..
ME..
MES.
MES.
MES.
MES.
MES.
MES.
MES.
MES.
MP..
MES.
MP..
MES.
1886 Kentucky MES November 23, 1922
September 4,
December 16,
May 6,
March 27,
January 7,
June 21,
February 27,
March 10,
January 9,
April
May
August
October
18.
8,
15,
3,
September
May
June
August
January
June
29,
6.
26,
14,
31,
28,
August 21,
AprU
juiy*"'
March
June
July
February
November
May
December
April . . .
September
October
May
July
January
May
March
February
May
June
17.
*
9.
15,
21.
24,
1.
28,
13,
17.
.28,
15,
4,
7.
6,
12.
22.
8.
AprU
Nlay
October
December
November
March
June
November
8,
13,
12,
November 17.
May 4.
May 8.
May 8.
904
004
904
905
905
905
905
905
905
906
906
906
906
906
907
907
907
907
907
907
908
908
908
908
909
909
909
909
909
910
910
911
911
911
911
912
912
912
912
912
912
913
914
914
914
914
914
915
915
915
915
916
916
917
917
917
917
917
917
917
917
918
918
918
918
918
919
919
919
919
920
920
920
920
921
921
921
922
922
Harrodsburg, Ky.
Bloomfield, Ky.
NicboIasviUe, Ky
Cynthiana, Ky.
Mt. Sterling, Ky
WUmore. Ky.
Bremen, Ky.
Onton, Ky.
PerrjrviUe, Ky.
ShelbyviUe, Ky
Washington, Ky
Cado, Ky.
WUmore, Ky.
ShelbyvUle. Ky.
Highland, Ky.
Science HiU. Ky.
Lexington. Ky.
NicholasviUe, Ky
Science Hill, Ky
PleasurevUle. Ky.
Central City. Ky.
Ewing. Ky.
Ashland. Ky.
La Grange, Ky
Augusta, Ky.
MaysviUe. Ky.
Portsmouth, Ohio
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
WUliamsburg, Ky.
Vanceburg, Ky.
Covington, Ky.
Crab Orchard, Ky.
Falmouth. Ky.
Goshen. Ky.
PerryvUIe
Cynthiana. Ky.
Pleasant Gr. Cem., Washington
Co.. Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky.
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A. J. Frazier
J. G. Dover
W. C. Bartrum
D. F. Kerr
C. A. Bromley
H. H. Hukill
M. W. Hiner
Josiah Godbey
E. G. B. Mann
D. K. Leslie
Fred W. Harrop . . .
John W. Zimmerman.
William Ball
Amon Boreing
S. F. KeUy
Logan R. Godbey
T. P. Bellomy
William Jones
J. M. Oliver
V.T. Willis
J. M. Johnson
A. J. Bennett
D. W. Robertson . . . .
E. K. Pike
J. D. Redd
H. C. Auston
E. J. Terrell
J. M. Baker
C. F. Oney
Thomas H. Conrey . .
W. H. Morris
J. B. Ferryman
M. M. Roundtree
A. Redd
C. V. Zimmerman . . .
R .M. Lee
J. M. Fuqua
Isaiah Cline
N. H, Young
J. D. Walsh
G. N. JoUy
W. R. Hunt
George Froh
F. A. Savage
John Cheap
0. C. Sims
J. C. L. Moore
S. B. Wardrip
W. W. Spates
W. W. Green
C. N. Humphrey. . . .
E,X. Southgate
W. T. Rowland
C. T. Stump
J. W. Hughes
Jay Zimmerman
T. F. Taliaferro
Wilber H. Frye
J. A. Sawyer
J. W. Crates
B. F. Cosby
S. H. Pollitt
Julius E. Wright
F. D. Palmeter
J. W. Harris
W. H. Davenport�
V. E. Fryman
C. H. Garrison
J. J. Dickey
A. P. Jones
M. T. Chandler
G. W. Banks
T. W. Watts
C. A. Tague
R. B. Baird
B. E. E. Fishback . . .
E.B. HUl
W. G. Bradford
John Godbey
M. C. Vancleve
1885
1882
1897
1867
1869
1886
1890
1866
1867
1879
1890
1888
1877
1877
1891
1890
1869
1899
1884
1886
1924
1884
1887
1907
1888
1890
1874
i896
1902
1894
1896
1867
1887
1908
1870
1875
1888
1923
1893
1874
1882
1871
1866
1870
1890
1876
i87i
1931
1878
1892
1891
1893
1873
1901
1877
1895
1917
1876
1886
1881
1887
1884
1887
1886
1889
1876
1881
1866
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME .
Kentucky MP..
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kenzucky MES .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kenzucky MP. .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP . .
June
June 10,
December 27,
December 24,
January 1,
November 21,
June
August 27,
January
August
April
Nlar.
April
February
July
May
April 14,
June 26,
December 12,
November 13,
July 22,
July 15,
December 17,
April 12.
May
March
October
10.
30,
Bowling Green , Ky.
Lexington
February
April
March
January
July
September
January
November 30,
March 22,
September 6,
4,
1922
1923
1923
1923
1923
1923
1923
1924
1924
1924
1924 MaysviUe. Ky
1924,Dayton, Ky.
1925|
1925 London. Ky.
1925 BarbourviUe. Ky.
1925 HicksvUle. Ky.
1925'
1925 Ludlow. Ky.
1925 Alden, Kans.
1925 Somerset, Ky.
1925 Shelbyville, Ky.
1925 Sassafras Grove Cemetery
1925 Georgetown, Ky.
1925 WUmore. Ky.
1926, Lexington. Ky.
1926
19261
1926 Hebron. Ky.
1926 Lexington. Ky.
1926 PowersviUe, Ky
1926 MaysviUe, Ky.
1926
1926
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1928
1928
1928
1928
1928
1929
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1931
1931
1931
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1933
1933
1933
Powell County, Ky.
Berry, Ky.
Flemingsburg, Ky.
Georgetown. Ky.
Lenoxburg. Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Covington, Ky.
WUmore, Ky.
La Grange, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Ashland, Ky.
Van Wert, Ohio
Bethelridge. Ky.
Oddville. Ky.
LouisviUe, Ky.
Carrolton, Ky.
Camp Ground, Ky.
WUmore Ky.
March 7.
February 3.
Frankfort, Ky.
Gorham. lU.
Portsmouth, Virginia
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky.
Mt. Olivet Church, Mason Co.
1933 1 LouisviUe, Ky.
1933 Winchester, Ky.
1933;Wilmore, Ky.
1933 Covington, Ky.
RusseU, Ky.1933
1933
1934
1934
February 3,
December 6,
September 12.
February 25,
Flemingsburg
Wilmore, Ky.
1934 Cynthiana, Ky.
1934 Frankfort, Ind.
1934 Winchester Ky.
1934 'Paris, Ky.
1934 1 WUmore
1934 LouisviUe, Ky.
1934 Somerset, Ky.
1935'Augusta, Ky.
1935,Science HUl, Ky.
19351
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S .W. Dean
R.N. Bush
U G. Foote
G. W. Young
H. T. Bonny
Granville Jaggers
David Graessle
J. F. Hopkins
Thomas B Stratton...
J. C. Ragan
E.P.HaU
A. H. MiUer
0. J. Chandler
C. L.Bohon...
P. C. Eversole
W. E.Arnold
W. M. Crabtree
J. W. CantreU
Absalom D. Fox
R. T. Brown
J. T. Martin
C. W. Helwig
J R. Howes
L. F. Payne
Wesley HamUton
Nehemiah Henderson.
L. G. Hensley
Robert HiUman
Ferdinand Parsons. . .
Reuben Powers
John Riggs, Sr
Samuel Snead
Peter Walker
Edward AUen
W. B. Ragan
Price T. Smith
J. R. KendaU
R. D. Huston
J. M. Matthews
J. W. Simpson
J. R. Nelson
E. D. Edelmaier
H. C. Morrison
J. W. McComas
J. T. Coons
John S. Howard
Fred E. Ross
A. W. Insko
J. W. Carter
S. M. Carrier
P. F. Adams
F. B. Jones
Felix K. Struve
M. S. Clark
S. E. Adams
JiMadison Combs. . .
G. W. Wright
James E. Wright
A. H. Davis
W. H. Grain
W. R. Johnson
J. M. Literal
S. L, Moore
John E. Roberts
L. T. Allison
R. F. Jordan
J. W. Gardiner
W. E. Harrison
W. F. Cochran
John G. Root
J. P. Strother
C. H. CasweU
W. A. WeUs
I. Sherman Robbins. .
W. V. Cropper
N. G. Griswold
0. B. Johnson
D. E. Bedinger
E. W. Ishmael
M. C. Overholt. .
1913
1908
1922
1868
1916
1921
1873
1894
1884
1887
1908
1891
1899
1900
1883
i897
1825
1901
1909
1890
1886
1916
1902
1892
1879
1901
1880
1924
1893
1879
1889
1908
1881
1923
1898
1931
1914
1901
1904
1911
1894
1883
1893
1910
1921
1889
1896
1887
1908
1910
1910
1912
1905
1888
1901
1919
1924
1888
1914
1919
1901
1909
1888
1917
1889
1912
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
K&ntucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky ME. .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky ME . .
KentuckyME . .
Kentucky ME . .
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MP. .
Kentucky MP . ,
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MP . .
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES.
Kentucky MES,
Kentucky MES,
Kentucky MES,
Kentucky MES,
Kentucky MES.
West Virginia. . ,
Kentucky MES.
Central German
Kentucky MES,
Kentucky MP . ,
Kentucky MP . ,
Kentucky MES
N. Minn ,
Kentucky ME .
Kentucky MES
Kentucky ME .
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky ME.
Kentucky ME .
Kentucky MES
Kentucky ME .
Kentucky ME .
Kentucky MES
Kentucky ME .
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Gulf ME
Kentucky ME .
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Methodist Protestant
Kentucky MES
Kentucky ME .
Holston
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
April
August
December
September
April
July
May
April
July
May
March
. 1935
. 1935
. 1936
. 1936
. 1936
2, 1936
20, 1936
20, 1936
10, 1936
20, 1937
16, 1937
. 1937
. 1937
. 1937
. 1937
. 1938
. 1938
13, 1938
. 1938
. 1939
14, 1939
9, 1939
7. 1939
9, 1939
WUmore, Ky.
Winchester, Ky.
Kessler's Cross Lane, W. V
Richmond, Ky.
Bowling Green, Ky
Newport, Ky.
Augusta, Ky.
Covington, Ky.
ShelbyvUle, Ky.
Georgetown, Ky.
London, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
LouisviUe, Ky.
ShelbyvUle, Ky.
Middlesboro, Ky.
Seattle, Washington
Germantown, Ky
Richmond, Ky.
September
February
June
August
March
July
August
September
January
February
March
April
May
December
March
June
July
August
November
January
January
February
March
June
July
August
October
June
January
November
12, 1939
6. 1940
6, 1940
10, 1940
5 1941
12, 1941
18, 1941
28, 1942
9, 1942
25, 1942
24, 1942
23, 1942
19, 1942
9, 1942
15, 1943
2, 1943
5, 1943
9, 1943
18, 1943
6, 1944
18, 1944
23, 1944
15, 1945
20 1945
4, 1945
8, 1945
13, 1945
2, 1946
29, 1946
22, 1945
AprU
September
December
January
AprU
June
July
December
July
April
August
February
February
January
December
January
Methodist Protestant April
7, 1946
29, 1946
13, 1946
7, 1947
16, 1947
6, 1947
17, 1947
6, 1947
20, 1948
9, 1948
15, 1948
18, 1949
2, 1949
24, 1949
6, 1949
27, 1950
14 1950
Umatilla, Fla.
Wilmore, Ky.
Harrodsburg, Ky.
California, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Chaplin, Ky.
MaysviUe, Ky.
Santa Claus, Ind.
Wilmore, Ky.
Steele Cemetery, Wolfe County, Ky
Corinth, Ky.
Columbus, Ohio
Mt. OUvet, Ky.
Highland, Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky.
Bagdad, Ky.
New Castle, Ky.
Nicholasville
Bedford, Ky.
Covington
Walnut Grove, Ky.
LouisvUle, Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky.
Walton, Ky.
Mt. Tabor Church, Mason Co.,Ky.
Bracken County, Ky.
Benson Church, Harrison Co., Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Lily, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
BarterviUe, Ky.
Lexmgton, Ky.
Stanton, Ky.
ShelbyviUe, Ky.
Louisa. Ky.
Nashville, Tennessee
Walton, Ky.
Lexington, Ky
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En
NAME tered Itinerancy Date of Death Place of Burial
When Conference
J. H. Cleveland
P. C. Long
G. F. Thomas
H. M. Massie
C. C. Fisher
G. M. Ryder ,
N. C. Richter
W. D. Welburn
R. P. Grumpier ,
R. W. Huntsman
F. H, Larabee
Enos Waggoner
Wade H. Cardwell. . .
James L. West._
Arnim C. Watkins . . .
Timothy C. Lacks . . .
J. R. Creamer
Howard Edgar Trent.
Karl Owens Potts
W. B. Hall
S. E. Ragland
W. F. Wyatt
G. W. Boswell
Martin Moore
Henry Sturgill
J. A. Rayburn
E. W. Elrod
B. 0. Beck
J. S. Ragan
W. M. Williams
H. L. Shumway
W. H. Muncey
C. H. Greer
L.E. Williams
J. 0. Benson
M. G. SheUey
R. T. WUson
Thomas B. Ashley . . .
Thomas P. Roberts . .
James B. EendaU. . . .
Woodson P. Hopkins.
Pemberton J. Ross. . .
J. 0. Sparks
Henry W. Bromley . .
Williams S. MaxweU .
Carl E. Vogel
Edward C. Watts....
George D. Prentiss. . .
James L. Clark
Lonie 0. O'Nan
David A. HuUett....
Amos S. Godby
James R. Savage
Henry C. Martin
Andrew N. Johnson. .
George B. Trayner. . .
Bishop M. Wesley. . .
Edward C. Johnson. .
James E. Savage
Marvin P. McClure. .
WUliam T. WUliams.,
WUliam L. Clark. . . .
Clyde A. Sweazy
Edwin W. Moran
J. A. McCUntock
W. B. Garriott
J. E. Moss
J. S. Cartmel
A.BaU
Treavor W. Beeler...
0. C. Seevers
E. L. Griffy
W. S. MitcheU
Henry G. Murrell�
Algan Derrickson
E. K. Arnold
John L. Tilton
Henry L. Clay
S. J. Bradley .
John H. Lewis
1902
1911
1912
1893
1908
1936
1890
1926
1920
1902
1912
1922
1888
1909
1927
1909
1913
1924
1907
1904
1887
1893
1936
1924
1904
1919
1903
1893
1910
1926
1907
1892
1915
1923
1919
1931
1912
1928
1922
1922
1891
1919
1918
1900
1919
1910
1907
1896
1898
1919
1911
1888
1912
1921
1925
1917
1927
1904
1915
1916
1895
1924
1949
1912
1908
1908
1912
1928
1920
1912
1902
1921
1917
1030
1903
1918
1910
1907
1921
Methodist Protestant
Kentucky MES
West Virginia
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kansas ME
Methodist Protestant
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky ME
Michigan ME
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Methodist Protestant
Kentucky ME
German Conf
Kentucky ME
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Methodist Protestant
Methodist Protestant
Methodist Protestant
Ohio ME
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky MES...
Methodist Protestant
Kentucky ME ....
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky ME. ...
Kentucky ME
Kentucky ME
Kentucky ME. ...
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky ME
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky ME
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky MP
Kentucky MP....
Kentucky ME ....
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky MES..,
Kentucky MES...
Kentucky MEC,
Kentucky MES..,
Oklahoma MES..,
Kentucky MES.. ,
Kentucky ME
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES. .
Kentucky M
Kentucky MES..
KentuclQr MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MP...
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MP. . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky ME . . .
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES..
Kentucky MES. .
June
July
September
October
January
February
July
November
November
January
May
October
November
June
June
June
June
November
December
March
April
June
July
September
December
January
March
May
June
August
November
January
February
March
May
May
June
August
October
November
January
March
June
June
July
August
August
September
December
March
April
August
November
March
August
September
December
May
May
October
November
November
June
July
August
December
December
December
January
SeptemberJuly
December
February
April
AprU
July
August
September
October
November
24, 1950
31. 1950
26, 1950
24. 1950
30, 1951
9, 1951
15, 1951
16, 1961
29, 1961
8, 1952
27, 1952
25, 1952
28. 1952
24, 1953
27, 1963
27, 1963
26, 1963
16, 1953
26, 1953
8, 1954
1, 1954
13, 1954
17, 1954
8, 1964
20, 1954
8, 1956
5, 1956
21, 1955
16, 1956
2, 1955
11, 1966
27, 1956
10, 1966
17, 1956
4, 1966
10, 1966
10, 1956
12, 1966
29, 1966
30, 1956
2, 1957
6, 1957
9, 1957
24, 1957
4, 1957
7, 1967
14, 1967
5. 1967
26. 1957
17, 1968
7. 1968
9. 1968
1, 1958
6. 1959
30, 1959
25, 1969
9, 1959
7, 1960
29, 1960
31. 1960
15, 1960
26, 1960
10, 1963
30, 1963
22, 1963
10, 1963
19, 1963
19, 1963
19, 1964
20, 1961
6, 1962
11, 1962
20, 1963
11, 1963
25. 1963
9. 1964
10. 1964
27. 1964
26. 1964
22, 1964
Eminence, Ky.
Grant, Va.
Ft. MitcheU. Ky.
Bristol. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Moreland, Ky.
Princeton, W. Va.
ScottsviUe, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Carlisle, Ky,
BrooksviUe, Ky.
Mt. Sterling. Ky.
Columbus, Ohio
Wilmore, Ky.
Ft. Myers, Fla.
Newport, Ky.
Crestwood
MiUersburg
BowUng Green, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
ShelbyvUle, Ky.
Fallsburg, Ky.
KirkersvUle , Ohio
ShelbyvUle, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Flemingsburg, Ky.
Ashland, Ky.
Covington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
Albany, Ky.
Ashland, Ky.
LouisviUe, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Mt Sterling, Ky.
Mt. Sterlmg, Ky.
ToUesboro, Ky.
Cynthiana, Ky.
DanviUe, Ky.
LouisviUe, Ky.
Winchester. Ky.
Frankfort, Ky.
Winchester, Ky.
St. Cloud, Fla.
Yatesville. Ky.
Science HiU, Ky
LouisviUe, Ky.
Winchester, Ky.
WUmore, Ky.
Ft. MitcheU, Ky.
Middleburg. Ky.
Washington. D. C.
Mentor. Ky.
Winchester, Ky.
HoUywood, Florida
Wilmore, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Mt. SterUng. Ky.
Ashland. Ky.
Boyd County, Ky.
Harrodsburg, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
California, Ky.
Florence, Ky.
Lakeland, Fla.
Stanton, Ky.
Clearwater, Fla.
Mt. OUvet, Ky.
Clermont. Fla.
Florence. Ky.
Jackson, Ky.
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NAME
En
tered
When
Itinerancy
Conference
Date of Death Place of Burial
J. W. Parish
John Williams Gilbert. . .
John Fielding Arnold
Shelly R. Mann
Fred P. Jones
Approved Supplies
Colonel H. Peters
Clarence Schwertmann . .
Ralph E. Hiney
Harry Masters
Raymond Earlywine. . . .
1921
1921
1911
1927
1923
1936
i942
Kentucky ME
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
Kentucky ME
Kentucky MES
Kentucky MES
West Virginia MES. .
Kentucky MES
Kentucky ME
Kentucky ME
December 2, 1964
December 27, 1964
June 28, 1965
November 3, 1965
March 6, 1966
June 6, 1966
September 7, 1958
January 29, 1960
December 7, 1959
June 11, 1966
Berry, Ky.
Eminence, Ky.
Withamsville, Ohio
Owensboro, Ky.
Dry Ridge, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.
Ashland, Ky.
Southgate, Ky.
Berwich, Pa.
IX. HISTORICAL
SESSIONS OF THE KENTUCKY CONFERENCE OF
THE METHODIST CHURCH
(United Church)
Place
1 Winchester, Ky.
(K. W. C.)
2 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
3 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
4 Winchester, Ky.
(K. W. C.)
6 Lexington, Ky.
(U. of Ky.)
6 Barbourville, Ky.
(Union College)
7 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
8 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
9 Richmond, Ky,
(Eastern Teachers College).
10 Richmond, Ky,
(Eastern State College)
11 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
12 Richmond, Ky.
(East. Ky. State College) . .
1 cRichmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State College). .
15 Richmond. Ky.
(Eastern State College)
16 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)
17 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
18 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
19 Barbourville, Ky.
(Union College)
20 Wilmore, Ky.
(Asbury College)
21 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State College). .
22 Lexington, Ky.
(First Methodist Church) . .
23 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State College) . .
24 Richmond, Ky.
^Eastern State College)
25 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern State College)�
26 Morehead, Ky.
(Morehead State College) . .
27 Barbourville, Ky.
(Union College)
28 Richmond, Ky.
(Eastern Kentucky Univ.) .
Convened President Secretary
1939, Aug. 31-Sept. 3. . .
1940, Sept. 4-8
1941, Sept 3-7
1942, Aug. 26-30
1943, Sept. 2-5
1944, Aug. 30-Sept. 3...
1945, Aug. 29-31
1946, Aug. 29-Sept. 1...
1947, Aug. 27-31
1948, Aug. 25-29
1949, Aug. 24-28
1950, Aug. 23-27
1951, Aug. 15-19
1952, Aug. 27-31
1953, Aug. 19-23
1964, Aug. 18-22
1955, Aug. 17-21
1956, Aug. 21-24
1967, Aug. 20-23
1958, June 10-13
1959, June 9-12 ..
1960, June 29-July 3.. . .
1961, June 7-11
1962. June 5-8
1963, June 4-7
1964, June 2-5
1965, June 2-6
1966, June 8-12
U. V. W. Darlington
U. V. W. Darlington
U. V. W. Darlington
U. V. W. Darlington
U. V. W. Darlington
William T. Watkins.
William T. Watkins.
William T. Watkins.
William T. Watkins.
William T. Watkins.
William T. Watkins.
William T. Watkins.
William T. Watkins.
William T. Watkins,
William T. Watkins,
William T. Watkins,
William T. Watkins,
William T. Watkins,
William T. Watkins,
William T. Watkins.
William T. Watkins
Nolan B. Harmon . .
Walter C. Gum . . . .
Walter C. Gum
Walter C. Gum. . ..
Walter C. Gum
Roy H. Short
Roy H. Short
J. L. Clark
J. L. Clark
J. L. Clark
A. R. Perkins
A. R. Perkins
A. R. Perkins
A. R. Perkins
A. R. Perkins
A. R. Perkins
Homer L. Moore
Homer L .Moore
Homer L. Moore
Homer L. Moore
Homer L. Moore
Homer L. Moore
Homer L. Moore
Homer L. Moore
Leslie M .Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
Leslie M. Rogers
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X. MISCELLANEOUS
(A) STANDING RULES OF THE KENTUCKY
CONFERENCE
I. Rules of Order
1. The Rules of the preceding General Conference, in so far as they may apply,
otherwise, Robert's Rules of Orders, revised, shall govern the procedure in the Annual
Conference, except (1) that those present and voting shall be a quorum for the confer
ence, and (2) in meetings of the boards, commissions and committees, or any other
subordinate bodies of the Annual Conference, a quorum shall be those present and voting,
and (3) where the Diacipline provides otherwise.
II. Annual Conference
2. The pastors shall mail their Annual Conference reports to their respective District
Superintendents fifteen days preceding the meeting of the Annual Conference and shall
mail any remaining World Service Benevolences to the Conference Treasurer at the
same time.
3. The pastors and official boards of local churches shall cooperate with the Bishop
and District Superintendents in holding quarterly checkup meetings as soon as possible
after the end of each quarter for the purpose of checking on the payments to World
Service and Conference Benevolences, District Superintendents' Fund, the Episcopal Fund,
the Conference Pension Fund, the Minimum Salary Fund, the Administration Funds,
and the Hospital and Medical Expense Plan for the Retired Ministers and the Widows of
Deceased Ministers by having all monies for these funds in the hands of the Conference
Treasurer by the time of adjournment of the checkup meeting in order to be listed on the
Quarterly Honor RoU. The Conference Treasurer and the Conference Missionary Secretary
shall be charged with the responsibility of preparing the Honor Roll each quarter.
4. "The program committee of the conference shall be composed of the resident
bishop who shall be ex-officio chairman, the district superintendent in whose district
the session of the conference is to be held, and the pastor of the church entertaining the
conference or assisting with the entertainment. Any vacancy occurring between con
ference sessions shall be filled by the bishop and the cabinet. It shall be the duty of this
committee to make a careful study of the Quadrennial Program and the program and needs
of the annual conference and assign each board and committee sufficient time for presenta
tion of these programs with the understanding that the more advantageous periods for
presenting anniversary programs shall be rotated among the boards, committees, and com
missions in so far as the wisdom of the committee may indicate."
5. The Conference RoU shall be checked by members of the Annual Conference
registering their names on enrollment cards furnished by the Secretary.
6. The executive officers of any board of the Conference or of any Institution owned
by the Conference shall have the privilege of the floor without vote, if he is not a
regular member of the Conference, for the purpose of discussing any matter involving
the work of his Board or Institution.
7. The Kentucky Annual Conference will receive for admission on trial into the
Annual Conference, only those who hold the B.D. Degree; except in the case of men for
whom provisions are made in Paragraph 325 of the 1960 Discipline.
III. Reports of Boards
8. All reports of Boards, Commissions, and Committees presented to the Conference
shall be in quadruplicate with one copy going to the Bishop.
9. All matters relating to Temperance and Public Morals shall be referred to the
Board of Christian Social Concerns.
10. The Secretary and Treasurer of each Board, Commission, or Committee shall com
bine their reports so that there shall be only one report.
11. The first Annual Conference in each quadrennium, the existing quadrennial
Boards, Commissions and Committees shall function throughout the session of the Annual
Conference.
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ly. Ministerial Character
12. The Committee on Conference Relations shall inquire of each District Superin
tendent conceminsr the character of each Minister and make a report to the Annual
Conference.
y. Districts
13. There shall be seven districts.
14. A district conference may be held annually in any district at the discretion of
the district superintendent of that district. Where such a conference is held, the mem
bership shall be as set forth in paragraph 687 of the 1960 Discipline, and in addition, one
delegate for each 300 members of a pastoral charge or majority fraction thereof.
yi. Committee on Nominations
15. The District Superintendents shall constitute a committee to nominate from
time to time the members of the Boards, Commissions, and Standing Committees of the
Conference, and determine the number of members thereof, unless such nominations and
members are otherwise provided for in the Discipline.
yil. Important Committees
16. There shall be a Committee on Journal which shall examine and correct the
Journal and report to the Annual Conference. There shall also be a Committee on
Courtesies which shall attend to all matters of Conference Courtesies.
17. There shaU be a Quadrennial Committee on Entertainment. The committee shall
study all proposals for Conference entertainment and make recommendations to the
Annual Conference.
yill. Lay Members
18. The Lay Members of the Annual Conference shall be elected annually.
19. The Lay Members of the Conference Boards, Commissions, and Committees, who
are not members of the Conference shall have the privilege of the floor without vote,
to discuss the report of their respective Board, Commission, or Committee.
IX. Pension Rules
20. The Conference Board of Pensions shall be constituted as the Committee on
Proportional Payment on Ministerial support, under Paragraph 1611, Section 8, 1960
Discipline.
(1) All distributable funds ordered by the Conference shall be disbursed by the
Conference Board of Pensions, under Paragraph 1610, Section 2, 1960 Discipline.
(2) Membership in the Conference and membership in the Ministers Retirement
Brotherhood shall be made co-extensive and all members shall be required to pay the as
sessed dues.
(3) Evangelists shall be assessed eight times the annuity rate or choose to pay on a
percentage basis as follows : 2% on all income pertaining to profession up to $2,000.00 ;
4% on all professional income from $2,000.00 to $3,000.00 ; and 6% on all professional in
come above $3,000.00. All other special appointees shall be assessed eight times the an
nuity rate for Pension purposes.
(4) Evangelists who fail to report their professional income to the Secretary of
the Conference within sixty daj's following adjournment of the Conference session will
be assessed eight times the annuity rate for Pension purposes.
(5) All on special appointment who fail, or heretofore have failed, to pay their
assessment on their professional income shall be listed as appointment without annuity
retroactive to the conference year of 1950-51. See Paragraph 1618, Section 4 of the
1960 Discipline.
(6) Each institution or agency of the Kentucky Annual Conference having a
minister serving as a special Conference appointee of the Conference is responsible for
payment to the Ministers* Reserve Pension Fund of nine percent of the average salary
of the Conference, or the going rate.
X. Secretary, Treasurer
21. The Secretary of the Annual Conference shall be charged with editing and
pubJisbingr the Conference Journal. He is hereby authorized to contract for the printing
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of the Conference Journal and to draw upon the proper Treasurer for the expense of the
same, as the Conference may direct from year to year.
22. All materials to be published in the Conference Journal shall be in the hands
of the Secretary within ten days after the adjournment of the Conference.
23. The Treasurer of the Annual Conference shall make final settlement and dis
burse all funds to the Treasurers of the Annual Conference Boards, Commissions, and
Committees as early in the Conference session as possible and before the adjournment of
the Annual Conference.
XI. Standing: Rules
24. The District Superintendents shall be the Committee on Standing Rules. Any
member of the Conference desiring to amend the standing rules shall present in writing
the proposed amendment to the committee for consideration and recommendation to
the Conference.
XII. World Service
25. The Commission on World Service and Finance shall furnish each District Super
intendent, the Conference Secretary, the Conference Treasurer, and the Conference
Missionary Secretary before adjournment of Conference, a written statement of the
apportionments to the several districts.
26. The Commission on World Service and Finance shall provide a contingent fund
to meet any expense incurred in carrying out the necessary work of the Annual Con
ference. The Conference Treasurer shaU be authorized to disburse this fund, subject to
the joint action of the Commission on World Service and Finance and the Cabinet.
XIII. Housing Allowance
27. In order to comply with the permission in Decision 6239 of the United States
Treasury Department, the Conference designates six hundred dollars of the basic salary
of each District Superintendent to be set aside for housing allowance, including parsonage
utilities.
(B) SALARIES IN SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS
(Discipline, Paragraph 830)
This includes only the base salary as reported.
Approved Evangelists :
Joseph Brookshire $14,071
James D. Gibson
Ford Philpot 12,000
James W. Rose 6,415
William R. Rudd
M. A. Stevens 5,847
H. Gilbert Williams 8,832
Chaplains :
Benis G. Carnes $ 8,200
T. Olsen Harrison 7,500
Educational Institutions :
Louis E. Caister $ 7,800
W. B. Conn
David Edwards 6,800
Thomas Fornash 6,500
Z. T. Johnson 12,000
Mahlon A. Miller 15,000
Evan Snodgrass II 1,000
George VanHorne
Donald J. Welch ***
James E. Wilson 5,300
Others :
Thomas F. Adams $ 4,500
Herbert Lange 2,340
Allen R. Mitchell 4,300
William F. Pettus 7,200
W. Hugh Smith 7,500
*** Information withheld at request of Duke University.
XI. PASTORAL RECORDS
A. OUR MISSIONARIES (Par. 659, DISCIPLINE)
Paragraph 659 of the 1964 Discipline of The Methodist Church
requires that an annual conference in the United States shall include
in its journal a list of the missionaries, ministerial and lay, active and
retired, who have gone from the conference into the active service of the
church.
Rev. and Mrs. Marion 0. Burkholder�Korea.
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph M. Davis�Central Congo.
Rev. and Mrs. William D. Davis�Southern Congo.
Rev. and Mrs. Hunter D. Griffin�Rhodesia.
Miss Virginia Lane�Costa Rica.
Rev. Herbert Lange�South Sea Islands.
Rev. and Mrs. Edwin LeMaster�South Carolina.
Miss Barbara Norris�Congo.
Miss Dorothy Rees�Africa.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Reid�Central Congo.
Bishop and Mrs. Wilbur K. Smith�Brazil.
Mr. and Mrs. George Toadvine�Bolivia.
Rev. James D. Tuttle�Costa Rica
Mr. and Mrs Billy Funk�Sarawak.
Rev. and Mrs. David Hilton�Malaysia.
Retired
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Davis�Central Congo.
Mrs. Thomas W. B. Demaree�Japan.
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. DeRuiter�Central Congo.
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B. CONFERENCE MEMBERS
abbreviations
E�Effective
R�Retired
R.S.�Retired Supply
O.T.�On Trial
* Without Annuity Credit
T�Transfer
F.C.�Full Connection
R.O.�Recognition of Orders
S�Supernumerary
NAME
Abbott, Graham L
Adams, Thomas F
Allen, Albert C
Anderson, Robert L. . . .
Applegate, Walter T.. . .
Armitage, E. M
Arnold, Walter L
Ashley, E. E
Atkinson, A. E
Bagby, Steadman T. . . .
Baldwin, R. M
Barbour, Eugene P
Barnette, E, Hampton. .
Bertrand, Charles W. . .
Bierley, Gwinn H
Boatman, Conway ....
Brookshire, Joseph R. . ,
Burberry, Clyde D. Ill
Burnside, E. F
Burton, Jeff H
Buskirk, Lawrence R...
Cain, Benjamin N
Caister, Louis E
Callis, O. H
Campbell, William B...
Carnes, Benis G
Carr, Jesse G
Carr, John P
Chamberlin, Richard H.
Cissna, William E. . . . .
Clay, Kenneth A
Coffman, Guy
Coleman, Edward C. . .
Conn, Worth B
Coop, W. Howard
Cooper, Charles L
Cooper, Eugene I
Courts, Glenn L
Cox, Augustus G
Cram, Willard G
Crockett, O. B
Curry, Earl T....
Davis, Julian J
Davis, Warner P
Dearing, Charles G. . . .
DeArmond, L. C. . . . . .
DeLaney, Hugh E
Dillon, Kenneth R
Ditto, Thomas W
Present
Relation
Act.
Yrs.
Supply
Work
Con. Mem. Ordained
Admitted Record Dea. Eld.
E 3 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1964
E 4 'l*' O.T. 1962 F.C. 1965 1962 1965
E 15 6K O.T. 1951 F.C. 1953 1948 1951
E 29 O.T. 1937 F.C. 1939 1938 1941
E 4 O.T. 1962 F.C. 1964 1962 1964
R. 1954 38M 3'
'
O.T. 1915 F.C. 1917 1912 1915
E 10 5 O.T. 1956 F.C. 1960 1959 1961
R. 1951 18 4 O.T. 1933 F.C. 1935 1935 1937
E 29 O.T. 1937 F.C. 1939 1939 1941
E 36 O.T. 1930 F.C. 1933 1930 1937
R. 1965 36 '2'
'
O.T. 1929 F.C. 1933 1933 1937
E 14 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1954 1952 1955
R. 1956 36 O.T. 1920 F.C. 1923 1923 1925
E 3 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
E. .... 25 "2'
"
O.T. 1941 F.C. 1943 1943 1945
R. 1959 43 O.T. 1916 F.C. 1918 1918 1919
E 25 O.T. 1941 F.C. 1944 1944 1946
E 2 O.T. 1964 F.C. 1966 1964 1966
R. 1949 34 "4'
"
O.T. 1915 F.C. 1918 1918 1920
E 9 5 O.T. 1957 F.C. 1959 1954 1956
E. .... 14 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1954 1954 1956
E 11 O.T. 1955 F.C. 1960 1958 1960
E 14 O.T. 1950 F.C. 1952 1951 1952
R. 1952 35 O.T. 1917 F.C. 1917 1917 1919
R. 1952 43 O.T. 1909 F.C. 1911 1911 1913
E 21 1 * O.T. 1945 F.C. 1948 1948 1950
R. 1962 29 O.T. 1933 F.C. 1935 1935 1937
E 23 O.T. 1943 F.C. 1946 1946 1950
E 11 O.T. 1955 F.C. 1957 1956 1959
R. 1949 43 O.T. 1906 F.C. 1908 1908 1910
E 27 � � � � O.T. 1939 F.C. 1941 1941 1943
R. 1956 47 O.T. 1909 F.C. 1911 1911 1913
E 7 O.T. 1959 F.C. 1961 1959 1961
E 30 O.T. 1936 F.C. 1938 1938 1940
E 13 O.T. 1953 F.C. 1954 1954 1955
E 38 O.T. 1928 F.C. 1931 1929 1934
E 7 O.T. 1959 F.C. 1962 1961 1962
E 6 O.T. 1960 F.C. 1962 1960 1962
R. 1948 30M O.T. 1915 F.C. 1917 1917 1919
R. 1944 46 O.T. 1898 F.C. 1900 1900 1902
R. 1949 42 O.T. 1907 F.C. 1909 1909 1911
E 31 O.T. 1935 F.C. 1937 1937 1939
R. 1958 42M O.T. 1918 F.C. 1936 1936 1936
R. 1964 43 O.T. 1921 F.C. 1923 1922 1925
R. 1966 41 O.T. 1925 F.C. 1927 1927 1929
R. 1949 35 O.T. 1914 F.C. 1916 1916 1918
E 19 O.T. 1947 F.C. 1949 1949 1950
E 41 O.T. 1925 F.C. 1927 1927 1929
E 17 O.T. 1949IF.C. 1951 1951 1952
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NAME
Dorsey, Harold W
Durham, Donald W. . . .
Earley, Emsley N
Edwards, David E
Edwards, Earl L
Fegan, Harry W
Finch, John H
Forester, Robert E
Fornash, Thomas C
Fossett, Earl M
Froderman, Carl F
Fryman, Virgil J
Fryman, William P
Funk, Sherwood W
Gardner, Harold F
Gardner, O. S
Gardner, R. Walton . . . ,
Garnett, William B., Jr.
Garriott, Lemuel A. . . .
Garriott, William E
Garriott, Walter W. . . .
Gibson, James D
Gillespie, Paul C
Gilmore, Smith
Godbey, Luther C
Godbey, Silas B
Gray, Wayne T
Gross, John O
Guth, Donald R
Hahn, Jennings B
Halbrook, Kenneth C
Hammonds, Julian C...
Harmon, James T
Harmon, Jasper B
Harrison, T. Olsen ....
Harrod, Mason W
Harsh, C. Dennis
Hart, George E
Hart, Robert, Jr
Henson, Harold E
Herren, Donald R
Hervey, Henry J
Hicks, John K
Hill, Karl E
Hill, Valis V
Hisle, William E
Hoffman, George W. . .
Hogg, Charles B
Howard, Fielding T�
Hunt, Roy C . .
Hunter, Harold G
Igleheart, James H. . . .
Jennings, William R. . .
Johnson, W. A. E
Johnson, Z. T
Kays, Onie U
Kelly, George W
Present
Relation
Act.
Yrs.
Supply Con. Mem. Ordained
Work Admitted Record Dea. Eld.
E \26 .... O.T. 1940 ]F.C. 1942 L941 1942
E :12 O.T. 1944 :F.C. 1946 1945 1946
R. 1947 32 7 O.T. 1915 F.C. 1917 1917 1919
E 4 .... O.T..1962 F.C. 1964 1962 1964
E 3 . O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
E 12 O.T. 1954 F.C. 1957 1956 1958
E. . . . 36 'l'
'
O.T. 1930 F.C. 1932 1932 1934
E 3 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
E 14 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1955 1955 1956
R. 1965 42 O.T. 1923 F.C. 1925 1925 1927
R. 1964 32 O.T. 1932 F.C. 1934 1935 1937
E 12 O.T. 1954 F.C. 1956 1955 1958
R. 1956 45 '3'
"
O.T. 1911 F.C. 1913 1913 1915
R. 1964 41 O.T. 1923 F.C. 1925 1925 1927
E 17 O.T. 1949 F.C. 1952 1952 1953
E 29 '4'
'
O.T. 1937 F.C. 1939 1936 1939
E 17 O.T..1949 F.C. 1952 1952 1953
E 17 O.T. 1949 F.C. 1951 1951 1952
R. 1963 39M O.T. 1923 F.C. 1925 1924 1927
E 33 O.T. 1933 F.C. 1935 1935 1939
E 30 O.T. 1936 F.C. 1938 1938 1940
E 21 O.T. 1945 F.C. 1947 1947 1948
E 44 ... . O.T..1922 F.C. 1924 1922 1927
R. 1964 33 O.T. 1931 F.C. 1933 1933 1935
R. 1947 35 O.T. 1912 F.C. 1915 1915 1916
R. 1950 34 O.T. 1916 F.C. 1918 1918 1925
R. 1963 33 O.T. 1930 F.C. 1933 1933 1934
R. 1965 48 O.T. 1916 F.C. 1918 1918 1920
E. . . .-. 6 O.T. 1960 F.C. 1963 1960 1963
R. 1963 41 O.T. 1922 F.C. 1924 1924 1926
E 18 O.T. 1948 F.C. 1950 1950 1951
E 4 '5*' O.T. 1959 F.C. 1965 1964 1966
E 30 O.T. 1936 F.C. 1938 1938 1940
E 17 '5'
'
O.T. 1949 F.C. 1951 1951 1953
E 30 O.T. 1936 F.C. 1939 1939 1941
E 5 O.T. 1961 F.C. 1963 1961 1963
R. 1962 42M O.T. 1919 F.C. 1921 1922 1923
E 10 O.T. 1956 F.C. 1962 1960 1962
E 25 '4'
"
O.T. 1941 F.C. 1944 1944 1946
E 13 O.T. 1953 F.C. 1956 1956 1958
E 14 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1953 1953 1955
R. 1945 24 O.T. 1921 F.C. 1923 1923 1929
R. 1966 38M O.T. 1924 F.C. 1926 1926 1928
R. 1959 35M '23^ O.T. 1923 F.C. 1926 1923 1927
E 23 2 O.T. 1943 F.C. 1945 1945 1947
. E 23 1 O.T. 1943 F.C. 1944 1944 1946
. R. 1956 45 O.T. 1911 F.C. 1913 1913 1915
. E 17 6 O.T. 1949 F.C. 1951 1949 1951
R. 194� 34 O.T. 1911 F.C. 191�? 1913 1915
. E 12 O.T. 1954 F.C. 195611956 1961
. E 8 O.T. 1958)F.C. 1961 1958>1961
. E 21 O.T. 194�) F.C. 1947'194611949
. E 8 O.T. 1958^F.C. 196C) 1958U960
. E 30 'i'
"
O.T. 193()F.C. 193i)1938U941
R. 1966144 O.T. 19185 F.C. 192()192()1922
. E 33 O.T. 193^\ F.C. 193^)193f)1937
R. 195^J36 . . . � O.T. 1916IF.C. 191^U91^U920
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NAME RelationPresent
Act.
Yrs.
Supply
Work
Con. Mem. Ordained
Admitted Record Dea. Eld.
Kenner, Alexander R. 1952 32 O.T. 1920 F.C. 1924 1922 1924
Kenyon, Jay B R. 1950 30 O.T. 1916 F.C. 1918 1917 1919
King, Frank C E. 36 O.T. 1930 F.C. 1932 1932 1934
Kitson, George G E. 32 O.T. 1934 F.C. 1936 1936 1938
Krebs, Clarence W E. 35 O.T. 1931 F.C. 1931 1931 1933
Langefeld, Lowell C. . . . E. 4 1*' O.T. 1962 F.C. 1965 1962 1965
Layne, J. L R. 1962 37^ .... O.T. 1924 F.C. 1926 1926 1928
Leonard, Ralph E. 14 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1955 1955 1956
Lester, WilHe H E. 10 '3" O.T. 1956 F.C. 1957 1957 1959
Lewis, Joseph H R. i953 34 1 O.T. 1919 F.C. 1921 1921 1923
Lewis, Ralph L F F.C. 1966
Long, Neal K E. 3 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
Masters, Ronald J E. 10 O.T. 1956 F.C. 1962 1956 1962
McCloud, Roscoe W.. . . E. 8 O.T. 1958 F.C. 1960 1955 1957
Meyer, J. I E. 43 O.T. 1923 F.C. 1925 1925 1927
R. i960 33M O.T. 1926 F.C. 1928 1926 1931
Miller, Mahlon A E. 18 O.T. 1948 F.C. 1950 1949 1950
Mitchell, Allen R E. 4 O.T. 1962 F.C. 1964 1962 1964
Moody, WilHam C E. 2 O.T..1963 F.C. 1966 1963 1966
Moore, Homer L E 35
8
O.T. 1931 F.C. 1933 1933 1935
Moran, James A E. O.T. 1958 F.C. 1963 1961 1963
Mosley, Fred E R. 1949 33 6
'
O.T. 1905 F.C. 1909 1909 1911
Murrell, Jesse L R. 1956 39 O.T. 1920 F.C. 1922 1920 1922
Mynear, Robert C E. 15 O.T. 1951 F.C. 1953 1953 1955
Neikirk, Clifton L E. 31 O.T. 1935 F.C. 1937 1937 1939
Nicholas, Theodore E. 4 O.T. 1962 F.C. 1964 1962 1964
Newsome, Cardenous C. R. 1960 35M O.T. 1923 F.C. 1927 1927 1929
Norsworthy, James A. . . E. 16 O.T. 1950 F.C. 1952 1950 1952
Nunery, Albert E. 23 O.T. 1943 F.C. 1945 1945 1947
Ockerman, Everett L. . . R. i941 19 O.T. 1921 F.C. 1923 1923 1925
Ockerman, Reuben F. . . R. 1960 35M O.T. 1924 F.C. 1926 1926 1928
Osborne, Arthur L E. 24 O.T. 1942 F.C. 1944 1944 1946
Pappas, Paul J R. i962 38M O.T. 1923 F.C. 1926 1926 1928
R. 1963 25 O.T. 1937 F.C. 1939 1926 1931
Parker, William E E. 12 O.T. 1954 F.C. 1957 1957 1961
Patten, Welby 0 E. 14 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1954 1952 1954
Patton, Russell R E. 39 O.T. 1927 F.C. 1930 1930 1933
Pepoon, Paul C E. 8 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1954 1952 1954
Perkins, Albert R R. i962 38% O.T. 1923 F.C. 1926 1926 1927
Perry, Charles S E. 24 O.T. 1942 F.C. 1944 1944 1945
Pettus, William F E. 38 O.T. 1928 F.C. 1932 1932 1934
Philpot, Ford R E. 16 O.T. 1950 F.C. 1954 1952 1954
Pilow, Carroll P R. i947 45 O.T. 1902 F.C. 1904 1904 1906
Pineur, Isidore S R. 1961 35M O.T. 1925 F.C. 1927 1927 1929
Pinkston, Charles T. . . . E. 12 O.T. 1954 F.C. 1956 1955 1957
Piper, Walter R E. 25 O.T. 1941 F.C. 1943 1943 1945
Pope, William M E. 22 O.T. 1944 F.C. 1947 1947 1948
Powell, James G E. 2 O.T. 1964 F.C. 1966 1964 1966
Pugh, Robert C E. 17 O.T. 1949 F.C. 1952 1952 1955
Reynolds, Howard 0. . . E. 5 O.T. 1961 F.C. 1963 1961 1963
Rice, Samuel C R. i96i 433^ '2'
'
O.T. 1918 F.C. 1922 1922 1923
Richardson, Marvin H. . E. 31 3 O.T. 1925 F.C. 1927 1927 1929
Roberts, Adrian J E. 18 O.T. 1948 F.C. 1950 1950 1951
Roberts, Earl C E. 8 O.T. 1958 F.C. 1962 1955 1957
Robinson, Orla W R, 1949 31 1"
'
O.T. 1918 F.C. 1920 1920 1922
Rogers, Leslie M E. 34 O.T. 1932 F.C. 1934 1934 1936
Rose, Floyd D R. i959 35M '1'
"
O.T. 1923 F.C. 1926 1925 1927
Rose, James W E. 14 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1954 1954 1957
Rose, Robert R R. i954 37 O.T. 1917 F.C. 1919 1919 1921
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NAME
Ross, David C
Rounds, Lloyd D
Royster, Paul H
Rudd, William R
Rule, Cecil H
Sanders, Admiral D., Jr,
Savage, Albert C, Jr...
Scilley, Donald K
Scott, Estill B
Scott, Robert F
Scott, Robert J. .
Seamands, David . .
Sharpe, Willie F
Shepherd, James A. . .
Simmerman, Orin M., Jr.
Simmerman, Orin M., Sr
Simpson, Julian W. . .
Smith, Allen E
Smith, Larry P
Smith, Orson P
Smith, Robert L
Smith, W. Hugh
Snodgrass, Evan G. H . .
Snyder, Dorwin C
Stevens, Maurice W. . . .
Stewart, Wirt C
Stilz, J. Baldwin
Stoneking, Paul
Stratton, James C
Stratton, William L
Swann, Edward P
Swanson, Frank D
Sweazy, Albert W
Tanner, Charles C
Tanner, Charles W
Tatman, Harold W., Jr.,
Thomas, Charles R. . . .
Throckmorton,Ernest R,
Tomlin, George R
Townsend, George W. . .
Tullis, Edward L
Turkington, Charles G. .
Van Horn, Fred M
VanHorne,George R., Jr.
Vanderpool, Homer. . . .
Wallace, Robert
Welch, Donald J
Wells, James T
Wesley, J. Lee Rue
Wesley, Ralph G
West, James R
Whealdon, John R
Whitaker, Howard W. . .
White, C. Nevil
White, C. Noel
Wiley, Henry M
Willett, Forest L
Williams, H. Gilbert. . . .
Present
Relation
Act.
Yrs.
Supply
Work
Con. Mem. Ordained
Admitted Record Dea. Eld.
E. 14 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1955 1955 1956
R. i951 33 O.T. 1918 F.C. 1920 1920 1921
E. 10 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1956 1956 1962
E. 3 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
R. 1960 23 3^ O.T. 1925 F.C. 1927 1927 1929
E. 7 O.T. 1959 F.C. 1965 1959 1965
E 14 O.T..1952 F.C. 1955 1952 1955
E. 2 O.T. 1962 F.C. 1966 1962 1966
R. 1965 31M '2'
'
O.T. 1933 F.C. 1935 1935 1938
R. 1957 29 1 O.T. 1928 F.C. 1931 1931 1934
E. 8 2 O.T. 1958 F.C. 1961 1959 1961
E. 21 O.T. 1942 F.C. 1945 1945 1946
E. 18 10'
'
O.T. 1948 F.C. 1950 1950 1952
E. 23 O.T. 1943 F.C. 1946 1946 1947
E. 11 O.T. 1955 F.C. 1956 1957 1959
E. 41 O.T. 1925 F.C. 1927 1927 1929
E 10 O.T. 1956 F.C. 1959 1957 1959
R. 1960 39M O.T. 1920 F.C. 1922 1922 1924
E 3 2*" O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
R. 1960 403^ 1 O.T. 1919 F.C. 1921 1921 1923
R. 1956 24 6 O.T. 1932 F.C. 1934 1934 1936
E. 29 O.T. 1937 F.C. 1939 1938 1941
E. 4 O.T. 1962 F.C. 1964 1962 1964
E 9 O.T. 1957 F.C. 1959 1957 1959
E. 17 O.T. 1949 F.C. 1951 1949 1951
R. 1952 41 '2'
'
O.T. 1911 F.C. 1913 1913 1915
E. 12 O.T. 1954 F.C. 1956 1955 1956
E. 13 O.T. 1953 F.C. 1955 1954 1955
E 5 O.T. 1961 F.C. 1963 1961 1963
E. 9 O.T. 1957 F.C. 1960 1957 1960
R. 1960 353^ O.T. 1924 F.C. 1926 1926 1928
R. 1964 363^ O.T. 1927 F.C. 1930 1930 1931
E. 26 O.T. 1940 F.C. 1942 1942 1943
R. 1966 43 O.T. 1923 F.C. 1925 1925 1927
E. 16 O.T. 1950 F.C. 1953 1953 1955
E. 5 O.T. 1961 F.C. 1963 1961 1963
R. 1949 28 O.T. 1919 F.C. 1921 1919 1923
E. 9 O.T. 1957 F.C. 1961 1957 1961
E. 49 O.T. 1917 F.C. 1920 1920 1922
R. 1964 40 O.T. 1924 F.C. 1926 1929 1931
E. 27 O.T. 1939 F.C. 1941 1941 1943
E. 15 O.T. 1951 F.C. 1953 1952 1956
R. 1941 13 O.T. 1925 F.C. 1929 1929
E. 4 O.T. 1962 F.C. 1965 i962 1965
S. i963 36 O.T. 1927 F.C. 1931 1929 1931
E. 13 O.T. 1953 F.C. 1955 1954 1956
E. 14 O.T. 1952 F.C. 1956 1954 1956
E. 17 O.T. 1949 F.C. 1951 1951 1952
E. 9 O.T. 1957 F.C. 1960 1957 1960
E. 31 O.T. 1935 F.C. 1939 1939 1941
E. 6 O.T. 1960 F.C. 1964 1960 1964
R. 1965 373^ O.T. 1927 F.C. 1929 1929 1931
R. 1962 43M O.T. 1918 F.C. 1922 1922 1930
E. 38 '2 O.T. 1928 F.C. 1934 1933 1934
E. 3 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
E. 31 ... . O.T. 1935 F.C. 1937 1937 1939
E. 3 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
E. 14 O.T. 1934 F.C. 1955 1935 1955
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NAME
Williams, G. Danny
Williams, John H.
Wilson, James E
Wood, J. Ralph
Wood, William R
Woodward, Sewell, Jr. . .
Worthington, John W.. .
Wulfcamp, Harry W
Yates, Wm. Robert. . . .
Present
Relation
Act.
Yrs.
Supply
Work
Con. Mem. Ordained
Admitted Record Dea. _Eld.
E 3 O.T. 1963 F.C. 1965 1963 1965
E 2 O.T. 1964 F.C. 1966 1964 1966
E 5 O.T. 1961 F.C. 1964 1961 1964
R. 1962 41^ O.T. 1921 F.C. 1923 1923 1926
E 12 O.T. 1954 F.C. 1956 1955 1956
E 12 O.T. 1954 F.C. 1956 1956 1958
E 44 O.T. 1922 F.C. 1924 1924 1926
E. . . . 15 O.T. 1951 F.C. 1953 1952 1959
E 11 O.T. 1955 F.C. 1959 1958 1959
C. PROBATIONERS
S.S.�Seminary Senior
S.T.G.�School of Theology Graduate
CS.�Course of Study with year following
S.M.�Seminary Middler
NAME
Ashcraft, Arthur Carl
Brewer, Jackson Ray
Collins, Roger Dean .
Curry, Wayne Alexander. . . .
Drewry, Donald Wesley
Edwards, Ormond Kemp. . . .
Gardner, Larry
Gibson, Raymond W., Jr. . . .
Hamilton, James Edward. . .
Hansel, Charles Valentine . . .
Hubbard, Lee W
Kerce, John C
Lange, Herbert Richard. . . .
LeMaster, Charles David, Jr
Luffman, Emmett
Markle, Ronald Roy
Miller, David L
McKain, William H
Osborne, Herbert Richard . . .
Rucker, Carl Gene
Shimfessel, Harold B
Smith, Robert M
Snook, Walter Stuart
Sparks, Wayne Allen
Stair, Ernest Raymond
Talbott, Norman Edward . . .
Terhune, Billy Glenmore. . . .
Tickell, Bobby Ray
Vaughn, Harold Daughtery.
Webster, Charles E.
Wilson, Martin Clark. . .
Class
S.S.
s.t.'g!
S.S.
S.S.
S.S.
S.S.
S.S.'
S.S.
S.T.G.
S.S.
S.S.
S.S.
S.S.
S.S.
S.M.
S.S."
S.S.
S.S.
S.M.
S.T.G.
S.S.
S.M.
S.M.
C S 3
College&C.S
S.S.
Admitted
1960
1966
1963
1966
1966
1964
1964
1965
1965
1966
1964
1965
1964
1965
1965
1965
1965
1965
1966
1962
1965
1963
1964
1966
1963
1965
1966
1966
1966
1965
1965
Ordained
Deacon Eld.
1961
1966
1963
1966
1966
1964
1964
1965
1965
1965
1964
1965
1965
1965
1965
1965
1966
1962
1965
1963
1964
1966
1963
1965
1966
1966
1965
1965
1965
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D. FULL-TIME SUPPLY PASTORS
NAME 0)
H (U
^ 4J
O CJ
>H q
Bentley, W. W
Brown, Alton
Burge, James
Calvert, Eston C. . . .
Chandler, T. M
Daniels, Harold L. . . .
Davis, Jesse J
Doyle, Lola (Miss) . .
Dutill, John Howard.
Earlywine, J. R
Godsey, Herbert. . . .
Hall, Robert C
Harris, Arnold
Harris, J. C
Harrod, Allon M
Hill, H. T
Hill, Randall
Jones, Frank
Lee, Ernest H
Meece, Robert L
Mills, J. E
Montgomery, C. 0. . .
Moyer, M. G
Phillips, Frank
Reeves, Roy
Rice, E. H
Ritchie, J. Howard . .
Rucker, S. B
Sumner, Leonard . . . .
o
1943
1944
1953
1945
1951
1948
1950
1952
1940
1952
1947
1940
1951
1941
1941
1936
1947
1956 1958 1943 23
3
1
1
i955 i957 i945 13
1955 1957 1953 7
1955 1957 1949 16
1939 1949 1936 17
Q
i954 i956 i952
o
14
1953 1955 1948 14
4
6
i952 i950 16
i959 1961 5
1955 1957 i952 14
1953 1955 1943 21
1956 1960 1952 14
1961 8
1965 5
i961 1963 4 '5'
'
1960 1940 14M
2
i965 .... 2
i95i 14
i955 i958 1954 17 '2
'
1960 1944 11 1
1954 1956 1936 21 9
1960 1962 1957 9 10
3
^
p.
<4-l 3
O CO
XII. INDEX
Accountant's Certificate 225
Advance Mission Specials 108
Appointments 90
Area Crusade for Education and Church Extension 153, 216
Boards
Christian Social Concerns 10, 135, 182
Deaconess 11, 155, 224
Directors of Conference Credit Union 27, 157
Directors for Wesley Foundation 13
District Church Building and Location 25
District Ministerial Qualifications 26
Education 11, 121, 215
Evangelism 15, 113
Hospitals and Homes 15, 129, 174
Lay Activities 16, 153, 183
Managers of Historical Society 19, 121, 176
Managers of Lake Junaluska Center 21, 158, 178
Managers of Ministers' Retirement Brotherhood 19, 148, 212
Methodist Mountain Missions 20, 109, 179
Ministerial Training and Qualifications 19, 139, 174
Missions 20, 106, 210
Pensions 21, 141, 189
Trustees
Conference 21, 150, 171
District
_
25
Good Samaritan Hospital 16
Kentucky Wesleyan College 12
Lindsey Wilson College 12
Methodist Home, The 16
Methodist Hospital of Kentucky, The , 16
Ohio Theological School 13
Ruggles Camp Ground 15
Union College 12
Church Extension 20, 108, 213
Commissions
Christian Vocations 22, 157, 178
Public Relations, Area 101, 188
Student Work, Inter-Conference 12, 177
TRAFCO 22, 133, 175
Town and Country Work 23, 149, 181
World Service and Finance 23, 117
Committees
Advisory Committee on Inter-Jurisdictional Affairs 23
Aldersgate Methodist Camp 11, 125
Appalachian Committee 20, 107, 112
Bethel Academy Shrine 25
Conference Entertainment 24, 162
Conference Relations 23, 149
Courtesies for 1967 24
Episcopal Residence 24
Higher Education 12, 126
Investigations 24
Investments 24
Journal for 1967 Conference 24
Kentucky Council of Churches 24, 156
Memoirs for 1967 Conference 24
Ministerial Education Fund 19, 140, 174
Mission Study 21, 158
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Newsletter for 1967 Conference 24
Nominations 105
Frog-ram for 1967 Conference 24
Publishing Interests 25, 150
Resolutions for 1967 Conference 25
Conference Program for 1966 5
Contingent Fund 173
Daily Proceedings 61
Directors of Education, Volunteer 13
Disciplinary Questions 79
District Secretaries and Directors See Appointments
District Superintendents
Expense Account 171, 186
Promotional Fund 184
Roll 9
Interboard Council 10, 115
Joint Board of Education 12
Matching Salary Program 108
Memoirs 300
Methodist Youth Fellowship 27
Minimum Income Program 107
Ministers' Wives Organization 27
Mission Appropriations 113
Ordination
Bishop's Certificate 89
Class of Deacons�Photo 87
Class of Elders�Photo 88
Pastoral Records
Conference Members 322
Missionaries 321
Probationers 326
Supply Pastors 327
Resolutions
Hospital Campaign 100
Public Relations 101
Central Jurisdiction Elimination 102
Commission on Worship 103
Churches Discontinued 104
Conference Committee's Report 162
Rolls
Approved Full-Time Supplies 38
Approved Part-Time Supplies 39
Approved Student Supplies 40
Deaconesses 51
Honored Dead 309
Lay Members and Reserves 47
Lay Leaders
Conference and District 16
Local Church 53
Lay Members of Conference Boards 52
Local Preachers 45
Local Preachers Serving Appointments 43
Ministers 29
Ordained Local Preachers 41
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